
Use the ultimate creative teal! 

It's even more powerful 
than AMOS! ^#1 

A 1200 FIXES! Powermonger, Power monger WW1, 
Jimmy White's and R-Type fixed for your AGA machine 

‘Contains scenes which may be disturbing to youngsters - 15 and over only! 

Try your hand at w 
programming with ourm 

tiily working version of 1 
this superb new language 

Take on the computer cars in this 
exclusive track fronvTeam17's new 

jft viewed from 
above racer 

Megaworm 
More fun than It looks 

1 1 I 11 : DPaint's downfall? 
/ pages of tips & advice 

i'.Y ) products reviewed: 
CD32 games, Micro Machines, 



AbOD HE HORY CARD 

POWERSCANNER V3-D 

The awarding winning PowerScanner is 

able to scan from 100 - 400DPI in 64 

greyscales. The scanning software included 

allows you to edit and manipulate any 

image you scan. 

The scanner interface includes a through 

port For a pri nter. [ftw Amigo only di&plaryi 1-6 greyi) 

POWERSCANNER V3.0 ......£99 
POWERSCANNER INC. OCR .,.£149 
OCR JUNIOR SOFTWARE ...£49 
OCR FULL VERSION UPGRADE ..£49 
(OCR full wnion ii only avai«abL*e to rfcgiilered vwi of OCR Junior) 

COLOUR POWERSCANNER 

Scan 100 ■ 400 DPI in 4096 colours, with 

the Colour PowerScanner. 

The scanner interface includes a full 

through port. 

COLOUR POWERSCANNER ....£239 

POWERSCAN UPGRADES 

If you consider your scanner system to be 

inFerior to the Power Scanner, we will 

upgrade your software and interface. 

The award winning external disk drive 

which includes Anti-Click {cures that 

annoying click), Virus Blocker (prevents 

viruses) and built-in Backup hardware. 

The PC880B is available with Blitz Amiga, 

Blitz and X-Copy or Cyclone compatible 

(this drive is only available to registered 

owners of X-Copy Professional. You must 

provide proof of purchase of X-Copy 

Professional). The drive comes in a choice 

of two colours, black or cream 

PC880B WITH BLITZ AMIGA ....£60 
PC880B WITH BLITZ, X-COPY ..£75 
PC880B (CYCLONE COMPATIBLE] .£65 
PC880B IN BLACK CASE ......£65 

PGhJER DRIVES 

PCfiflDB POWER DRIVE 

PC8S0E ECONOMY DRIVE ..£49.95 
PC881 A500 INTERNAL .£45 
PCS82 A2000 INTERNAL --£45 
POWER DUAL DRIVE....,.£125 

3*5" SYQUEST DRIVE 

3.5" removable hard drive from Syquest. 

Each cartridge stores 105MB. 

3.5" SYQUEST DRIVE (17im) .£739 
3.5" 105MB CARTRIDGE .£79 

BLITZ AMIGA 

Backup disks at lightning speeds, and 

stop all external drives from clicking,Blitz 

does not let viruses from being written into 

the bootblocker.fTtw H988 Copyright act applies] 

BLITZ AMIGA ....£15 

V3.0 UPGRADE «nc interface) ..£49.95 

V3*Q UPGRADE ^software, send saej £15 

EPSON G T - fa 5 □ □ 

High resolution 24-bit colour flatbed scan* 

ning from Epson. Scan up to A4 in size 

on this 600 DPI scanner. Comes with 

Power Scan software or ASDG software. 

EPSON GT-6500 (inc software) ...£799 

EPSON GT-fl0DD 

Power is official distributor for Epson 
High resolution 24-bit colour flatbed scan¬ 

ning from Epson, Scan up to A4 in size 

on this 800 DPI scanner. Comes with 

PowerScan software or ASDG software. 

EPSON GT-8000 {«t*c software* .£1199 

TRANSPARENCY ADAPTOR 

Scan up to 5*x 4' transparencies. 

Available for the GT - 6500 and GT - 

8000 scanners. 

TRANSPARENCY ADAPTOR.£589 

FLOPTICAL DISK DRIVE 

The Floptical stores 2GMB of data on a 

3.5" disk (a SCSI interface is required). 

FLOPTICAL A2000 KIT .£289 
FLOPTICAL A500 !XTERNAL..„£389 

DOCUMENT FEEDER 

Automatic 50-sheet document feeder for 

the GT-6500 and GT-8000 scanners, 

DOCUMENT FEEDER...£399 

1MB RAM with battery backed clock 

A600 1MB RAM .+.+„.£39.95 

P C 5□1+ MEMORY CARD 

Our RAM board is designed especially 

for the A5Q0+ computer and comes with 

1 MB of RAM on-board to expand your 

memory to 2MB of chip RAM {fits in the 

trap-door). 

PC501+ MEMORY CARD.£35.95 

1-SMB RAM BOARD 

Fully supports 1MB of chip RAM and is 

fully compatible with Fatter Agnus 

{requires Kickstart 1.3 and above, not 

compatible with A500+. Your Amiga 

needs to be opened, this may effect your 
warranty). 

1.5MB RAM BOARD ..£85 

1MB WITH THRU1PORT 

Expand your A500's memory up to a 

total of 2MB without disposing of your 

existing 512K upgrade (works with 1MB 

chip RAM, 512K RAM must be 4 chip 

type or not exceeding 9cm in length. Your 

Amiga needs to be opened, this may 
effect your warranty). 

1MB WITH THRU"PORT ....£49 

A500 MEMORY CARD 

4 Chip 5 1 2K RAM expansion with or 

without battery backed clock. 

Free soflware included (A500+ compatible) 

A500 CARD WITH CLOCK .£29 
A500 CARD WITHOUT CLOCK ..£24 

ASOD SMB P0WERB0ARD 

Expand your Amiga from 2MB to SMB of 

RAM. Plugs into side slot, full outo conFig, 

and full through port. 

A500 2MB POWERBOARD .,,.£129 
A500 4MB POWERBOARD ....£189 
A500 SMB POWERBOARD ....£289 
1 X 4 ZIP...£14,95 

AEQUO flf1B POWERBOARD 

2MB to SMB RAM expansion for the A2000 

A2000 2MB POWERBOARD.£99 
A2000 4MB POWERBOARD ...£149 
A2000 SMB POWERBOARD ...£239 



COnriODORE AMIGA 

A wide ronge of Amigo's ore available. 

A1200 ..£295 
A1200 60MB HD . £475 
A1200 BOMB HD .£505 
A1200 170MB HD .£660 
A1200 212MB HD .£725 
A4000 68040 120MB HD 6MB .£2329 
A4000 68030 80MB HD 4M8 ..£1129 
A4000 68030 80MB HD 2MB ....£979 

MONITORS 

A wide range of monitors are available. 

PHILIPS CM8833 MK2 .£229 
INCLUDES LOTUS 2, ON-SITE MAINTENANCE 

COMMODORE 10845 .£199 
MULTISYNC MONITOR.£POA 

ICD PRODUCTS 

ICD sole distributor. Trifecto is SCSI 2 and 

IDE compatible. (Trifecto EC is only IDE) 

TRIFECTA 2000 LX BARE .£139 
80MB HD.£239 
160MB HD.  £329 
200MB HD.£399 
TRIFECTA 500 LX BARE ..£195 
80MB HD.£295 
160MB HD .....£359 
200MB .£459 
TRIFECTA 500 EC BARE .£145 
80MB HD.£279 
160MB HD.£339 
200MB HD...£419 
AD IDE 2 PRIMA BARE ..£70 
80MB HD.£245 
160MB HD..  £309 
200MB HD.£399 
PRIMA 3.5" MOUNTING KIT ...£29 
AD IDE 2 NOVI A 60MB HD.£259 
80MB HD. £299 
130MB HD. £379 
212MB HD .£499 
NOVIA 2.5" MOUNTING KIT ...£19 
AD5PEED AMIGA..£119 
FLICKER FREE VIDEO 2 .£185 

ELECTRIC FINGERS CLUB 

The Power BBS is a bulletin board service. 

Phone 0234 841503. Speeds up to 16.8K 

SUPRA MODEMS 

SUPRA FAX MODEM* .£119 
(INCLUDING PSD, CABLE AND SOFTWARE) 

SUPRA FAX MODEM 32BIS ,...£249 

HOME MUSIC KIT 

HOME MUSIC KIT .£69.95 
MIDI INTERFACE  .£15.95 

GVP A530 TURBO HD POWER OPTICAL DRIVE 

A 40 MHz 68030 EC accelerator. 

80MB HD 0MB RAM.£549 
160MB HD 0MB RAM.£649 
200MB HD 0MB RAM..£699 
68882 UPGRADE KIT.£224 

GVP SERIES 2 HD 

External hard drive for the Amiga 500. 

Expand up to SMB on-boord. 

80MB HD...  £339 
160MB HD ..£409 
200MB HD.£599 
EACH 1MB X 8 SIMM .£30 

CHIPS AND SPARES 

We stock a wide range of parts and spares. 

1MB X 8 SIMM ..£30 
4MB X 8 SIMM .£POA 
SIMM 32 X 1 MB-60 GVP..........£59 
SIMM 32 X 4MB 60 GVP.£179 
SIMM 32X4.  ..,..£159 
SIMM 32 X 8.£369 
256K X 4 DRAM.£5 
1MB X 1 DRAM.£4.50 
1 X 4 ZIP .£14.95 
1 X 4 DIP .£19.95 
PCMCIA 2MB ..  £149 
VI.3 KICKSTART ROM .£24 
V2.04 KICKSTART ROM.£32 
FATTER AGNUS 8372 .£30 
BIG FAT AGNUS 8375 .£40 
HI RES DENISE .£25 
GARY . £19 
PAULA..£25 
6570-36 KEYBOARD CHIP .......£19 
CIA 8520 .£9.95 
DATA SWITCHES 2 WAY .£15.99 
DATA SWITCHES 3 WAY.£17.99 
DATA SWITCHES 4 WAY .£19.99 
MODEM CABLE .£9.95 
PRINTER CABLE .£6.95 
SCSI CABLE . £9.95 
IDE CABLE FOR A600, A1200 INC. 
INSTALLATION SOFTWARE ..£15.95 
A500 POWER SUPPLY .£39.95 
WORKBENCH 2.04 KIT .£75 

MISCELLANEOUS 

POWERMOUSE..£15 
OPTICAL MOUSE..£29.95 
REPLACEMENT optical mouse mat .£10 
100 BRANDED DISKS + BOX £69.99 
10 BRANDED DISKS .£9.95 
A1200 DUSTCOVER .£5 
AVIATOR 1 JOYSTICK.£35 
INTRUDER 1 JOYSTICK .£29.99 
MAVERICK 1 JOYSTICK .£15.99 
PYTHON 1 JOYSTICK . £9.99 
APACHE 1 JOYSTICK .£7.99 

Fit 128MB on one Optical disk. 

128MB OPTICAL INTERNAL ....£849 
128M8 OPTICAL EXTERNAL ...£999 
128MB 3.5" OPTICAL DISK .£39.95 
SCSI CONTROLLER A2000.£129 

VIDEO BACKUP SYSTEM 

Use a VCR as a backup storage device, 

200 Amigo floppy disks fit on to o 4Hr tape 

which con be used for an alternative hord 

disk backup system. Whots more, you can 

watch television on your 1084S monitor, 

VIDEO BACKUP SYSTEM .....£59.95 

BARE SCSI HARD DRIVES 

Power Computing ltd 

Unit 3 Railton Rood 

Woburn Road Ind. EsI, 
Kempston Beds 

MK42 7PN 

Tei 0234 8433S8 

Fa> 0234840234 

Cheques payable to 

Power Computing Lid, 

Goods ore sold subject 

to our standard terms 

and conditions of sale 

and are available on 

request. 

Specifications and 

prices are subject to 

change without notice. 

All trademarks ore 

acknowledged 

All prices include VAT. 

We con supply SCSI or IDE 3,5" drives in 

many sizes. These hard drives are suit¬ 

able for GVP Gf orce, GVP or ICD. 

80MB . £179 
160MB ....£249 
200MB . £349 

2 * 5" IDE INTERNAL HD 

Miniature hard drives for the A60O/A1200 
these drives come complete with a coble 
and installation software. 

60MB INTERNAL HO.<*£179 
80MB INTERNAL HO.......£210 
1 30MB INTERNAL HD...*,..£299 
170MB INTERNAL HD.....*£363 
212MB INTERNAL HD..£430 

GVP A20DD HARD CARD 

High quality SCSI hard card. 

BARE .      £129 
80MB .   £279 
160MB . £349 
200MB .  £419 

AUTO Ron SHARER 

One of the most advanced Rom sharers, 

ROM SHARE.  £19.95 
ROM SHARE INC* V2.04 ..........£50 
ROM SHARE INC* VI.3 .£39 
ROM SHARE A600 .„„„„X29 
ROM SHARE A600 INC. VI.3 „X35 

o 
00 to 

*2 

delivery 24hr £4 50 4ahr C2.50 
parcel port £1 (UK fnomlaral only 

orderi under CM) 
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Welcome to Amiga Format! This 

month's bumper issue brings you the 

latest and greatest on the Toaster. 

Thanks to John Allardice for 

his input on the cover. 

ontents 
AMIGA FORMAT ISSUE 52 NOVEMBER 1993 

Woah! That's one hell of a 

bundle, Mr. Commodore. 

Desktop Dynamite 27 
Commodore deliver the best Amiga bundle ever, and it's AGA specific! 

Amiga makes movies 28 
The producers of Wetware, a new cyberpunk movie, turn to the Amiga. 

World of Amiga 29 
This year's FES show in London has a whole area devoted exclusively to 
the Amiga, so find out what's on at the World of Amiga... 

eviews 
Brilliance 118 
Is the latest of the Amiga paint packages the greatest? Probably! 

Canon BJ-230 printer 122 
Can Canon's latest addition live up to its bubblejet stablemates? 

Origins 127 
Tracing your family's history is easy with this genealogy program. 

Macro68 assembler 129 
Can DigiSoft's new assembler deliver as much as Devpac? 

PCTask 130 
Give your Amiga a new identity with this software PC emulator. 

AccuTrans 3D 133 
This 3D object converter program gets put through its paces... 

QuarterBack Tools Deluxe 134 
Does the new Deluxe version offer you more for your money? 

Caligari 2 136 
The fastest 3D modeller and Tenderer around put to work. 

Bookshelf 
The latest Amiga-related book releases - are they a good read? 

Cross Stitch Pro 3 139 
OK, so you might not enjoy stitching, but millions do. 

US Robot 145 
It may look silly, but this could be the best modem we’ve seen. 

egulars 
Public Domain 153 
The latest in free and nearly free software - is it worth getting? 

Mail Order 172 
Some of the best Amiga software and firmware to tempt you. 

Back Issues/Subscriptions 168 
Find out how you can get the mag plus a free newsletter and disk! 

Workbench 177 
If you've a problem with your Amiga, we'll solve it. 

Letters 187 
Hear the news, views and opinions of other Amiga owners. 

Next month 193 
Here's what you've got to look forward to next time around... 

Can Brilliance give Amiga owners paint 

features they have never had? pi 18 

What can the Canon BJ-230 offer that 

other printers can't? pi22 

Does Caligari 24 have the power to 

render ray-trace fans speechless? pi 36 

Can this Stylophone-like contraption 

improve your communications? p145 

Screenplay 
Coming Attractions 
Diggers CD32 

55 
58 
62 

Remember that bar in Star Wars? Well, Jimmy Hill 

went in there when he wore his jeans with braces... 

Burning Rubber 68 
Space Hulk 70 \ 
Gearworks 74 

m 

i * m imM 

L-e * 

, Q Wilter 

\| 

I came to bury Caesar, not to praise it! But it turned 

out to be really quite good... Drat! 

On this month’s 
Coverdisks 

FOR FULL 
INSTRUCTIONS 
SEE PACE 7 

FOR FULL 
INSTRUCTIONS 

SEE PACE 21 
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Someone once said: "Jesus saves, but St John scores 

on the rebound," and I laughed. Sorry. But can 

Ocean's European Champions level the score? 

Whale's Voyage A1200 7 
Civilization A1200 7 
Morph A1200 7 
1869 A1200/4000 7 
European Champ'nship Soccer 8 
UMS Complete Compilation 8 
Caesar Deluxe 8 
Micro Machines 9 
Pinball Fantasies CD32 10 
James Pond Robocod CD32 1C 
Budget game reviews 10 
FI 7 (new release) • Robin Hood • Midwinter II - 
Flames of Freedom • Super Space Invaders • 
Grand Prix Circuit • Shadowlands 

Many of you will have, no doubt, pondered the possi 
bilities of racing powerboats in the bath. Probably. 

At last... the Video 
Toaster is here! This 

incredible 
complete video 

studio has been a 
long time coming 
to the UK. Now it's 

here we bring you 
the definitive 10-page 
guide to the Toaster and 

its features beginning 
on page... 36 

COMPETITIONS! 
Win two A4000/030S 
Acid Software are offering aspiring Blitz Basic programmers the chance 
to win one of two amazing Amiga 4000s... page 114 

Win lots of stuff! 
Our special Future Entertainment Show 
'Get Creative' competition continues. 
You can win a Videopilot, an A1200, three 
Panasonic printers, an Amiga CD32 and last, 
but not least, a day's recording in a top 
studio, so turn quickly to... page 116 

Last time we offered you one. This time 
it's two. It's harder questions, though! 

Blitz Basic 
A full and completely working version of 
the most amazing Basic language you have 
ever seen. With Blitz you will be able to 
create stunning games and utilities. If you 
don't believe us, take a look at Zombie 
Apocalypse, coded totally in Blitz. 

Defender 
Another Blitz classic conversion, 
completely coded with the version of Basic 
on our Coverdisk. If you can tell this game 
was written in Basic, you must be an 
android. By the way, did we mention that 
Blitz Basic is on the disk too? 

Overdrive 
Viewed-from-above driving games are the 
flavour of this month. Apart from the 
fabulous Micro Machines there's Team 17's 
Overdrive. Play one exclusive level on this 
month's Coverdisk. And unlike other mags, 
our track has computer cars too! 



Power Computing's latest 32-bit memory expansion For the Amiga 1200 is now 
available The PCI 208 combines exceptional value with incredible features. The original 
PC 1204 4MB 32-bit memory expansion is still available, and is exceptional value. 

SIMM Technology The PCI208 uses the latest industry standard 32-bit SIMM 
technology allowing you to use 1MB, 2MBr 4MB and 8M8 modules. 

Zero Wait State - The PC 1208 never leaves the processor woiling around for 
data, meaning your Amiga 1200 will run at its maximum speed. Simply adding either 
a PC 1204 or PC 1208 to your Amiga 1200 will increase its processing speed by 
219% 

Real-Time Battery Backed Clock - Allows files to be date-stamped with the 
correct time and date so that you know exactly when they were created 

Ultra Fast FPU - With the addition of a maths coprocessor intensive maths operations 
will be accelerated by up to fifty times. The PCI 208 is the only memory expansion which 
offers the capability to take either PGA or PLCC type FPU's. 

Easy To Fit - Fitted in minutes without the need to remove the computer's case. 
Does not effect your warranty. 

PCMCIA Friendly ■ Unlike other expansion boards the PC 1208 does not conflict 
with your Amigo 1200's card slot, using the PCMCIA friendly jumper even an 8MB 
SIMM con be used. 

PC1208 Memory Expansion PCI204 Memory Expansion 

PC 1208 Bare £70.00 PC 1208 FPU's add: 
PC 1208 1MB £115.00 20Mhz 68881 £35 
PCI208 2MB £170.00 33Mhz 68882 £80 
PC 1208 4MB £270.00 40Mhz 68882 £114 
PC 1208 8MB £465.00 50Mhz 68882 £154 

PC 1204 4MB no FPU £185.95 
PC 1204 20MHz 68881 £219.95 
PC 1204 25MHz 68882 £279.95 
PC 1204 33MHz 68882 £289.95 
PCI 204 40MHz 68882 £299.95 
PCI 204 50MHz 68882 £339.95 

The PC1204 & PCI208 Memory Expansion 

for the Commodore Amiga 1200. 

The XL 

for the 

1.76MB Internal & External Drive 

Commodore Amigo. 

Power Computing's XL 1 76MB Drive* for any Commodore Amiga is now available 
The XI Drive includes these many features: 

Formats to 1 .76MB Using high density disks you con fit a mossive 1,76MB on 
each disk. 

Acts as a standard drive - Insert an 880K Amiga disk and the drive behaves 
like any other Amiga drive. 

Fully compatible - Will read and ware disks written on an Amiga 4000 internal 
high density drive. 

Compatible with PC disks** - Also read and write high density PC disks using 
a suitable device dnver. 

Compact size No larger than a standard 880K floppy disk drive. 

High quality design - Uses a high quality Sony high density mechanism. 

Easy to Fit ■ The external XL Drive simply plugs into the floppy drive port at the rear 
of your Amiga. The internal XL Drive simply replaces or adds to your existing drlve(s). 
These drives can be installed in minutes and no soldering is required 

Software compatible - The XL series is fully compatible with all existing hard¬ 
ware and software 

External XL Drive £99.95 
Internal XL Drive £89.95 

A4000 Internal XL Drive £99.95 

* Requires K*cb*art 2 of abow* * Workbench 2 1 or above 

48Hr delivery £2,50, 24Hr delivery £4.50 

Parcel Post delivery £1 (Orders under £50 & UK moinbnid only) 

Specifications and prices subject to change without notice 

All Trademarks acknowledged. VAT included 

Power Computing Ltd 

Unit 8 Rqilton Road Woburn Road Industrial Estate 

Kempston Bedford MK42 7PN 

Tel 0234 843388 Fax 0234 840234 

Goods ere sold subject to Our standard terms and condition! of sol* and ore available on request 



Ploy Defender 

Try your band at 
programming with our 
fully working version of 
this superb new language 

iwoua*075 

and Zombie Apocalypse* 
m both written in Bliti Bosk 2 

A l 200 FIXES! Powermonger, Powermonger WW1, 
Jimmy White's and R-Type fixed for your AGA machine 

'Contains scenes which may be di**” ' faungsters -15 and over only! 

The excellent new pro- 

gram mini] language - 

Blitz 2 - it ready and 

waiting on this month's 

Amiga formal Coverdisk, 

to get programming! 

The Blit/ 2 Coverdisk this month features the complete Blit/ 2 language. The 
three components that make up the language are: 
Blitz 2: the compiler 

Ted: the editor 

Deflibs: the command libraries 

When you load your Coverdisk. these icons 

will appear on your screen. 

To start programming in Blit/ 2 just 
click on the Blit/ 2 iron from 
Workbench. As Blitz 2 is a combina¬ 
tion editor-compiler (he other two 
files Ted and Deflibs must always lx- 
present in the same drawer. 

Harddisk users can install Blii/ 2 
on their system simply l>v creating a 
new drawer on their hard disk and 
dragging the three files from the 
Giverdisk into it. The line 

So you're lucky enough to have a full working copy of 

Blitz Basic. But what do you do with it? Write brilliant 

programs, of course And on the next 10 pages we 

show you how in the first of our mega tutorials. 

BEFORE YOU START 
Welcome to yet another fabulous 
Coverdisk. This time you lucky people 
have got your hands on one of the 
most powerful and simple to use pro¬ 
gramming languages available, which 
will allow you to create everything 
from arcade quality games to top 
notch utilities. 

Amazingly, the entire program¬ 
ming system has been packed on to 
one disk - one which you will have to 
expand before you can get cracking. 
To do this simply follow these steps: 

1 Have a blank disk ready. 

2 Restart your machine and insert Coverdisk 52A (make sure that it i$ 
write-protected). 

3 When Workbench has loaded, double-dick on the disk icon and wait 
for the window to open. 

A Locate the Blitz icon (it's the very big one) and double dick on it. 
5 A window will open and ask you to hang on for a moment. Do this 

- don't touch anything. 
6 Eventually a message will appear asking you to insert a disk into dfO: 

and press return. At this point remove your Coverdisk, 
7 Insert your blank disk and press return. The data will now be written 

on to the disk, 

S When the process is finished you will be asked to insert your Coverdisk 
again. Do this. 

9 Now you can remove your Coverdisk and insert your brand new Blitz 
Basic disk. Have fun! 

ASSIGN BLIT72: Hard DweN a me Drawer Name 

Print THUMBS UP DUDE!" 
MouseWait 

To run the program, select the 
Compile/Run option from the 
COMPILER menu. A Blit/ 2 CLI win¬ 
dow appears with your message printed 
across the tup, unless of course you have 
made a typo in your first program, not a 

Continued overleaf 

Getting Blitz 2 

up and run¬ 

ning is easy - 

just follow 

our simple 

step-by-step 

guide and 

you won't go 

wrong. 

should then hr added to the hard drive's siartiip- 
seqtiertcc. 

OK EE DOKEE! 
-After Blitz 2 is up and running f 
select OREL DOKEE and you're 
ready to type in your first Blitz 2 
program: 
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THE BLITZ 2 DEBUGGER 
Blitz 2 comes with a very powerful debugger that will tell you if 
anything goes wrong when your program is running. The 
RuntimeDebugger must be activated (via the compiler options 
requester) if you are to make use of it. If your program has an error 
and the runtime debugger is not activated, the chances are you wilt 
crash the system. Once you have your program error free, disabling 
the debugger will allow you to run your programs at near machine 

code speeds. 
To stop the program that continuosuty prints MYGZA" we could 

invoke the debugger by hitting CtrlALtC The STOP command can 
also be added anywhere in your code to invoke the Blitz 2 debug¬ 
ger, Some of the keyboard controls that can then be used with the 
Blitz 2 debugger 
H - Hide/Show debugger 
S - single step through the program 
I - ignore current command (skip to next one) 
T - trace program execution 
D - display 68000 registers 
R - resume full speed program execution 
Q - quit back to Ted (also use ESC) 
B - backup through previously executed commands 
F - forward step through previous commands (after B) 

Warning! At present the special display used by the debugger is 
not compatible with DblPAL displays. Those programming with 
such monitors should insert the DbIPALFix.bh code at the top of all 
their Blitz 2 programs (see Coverdisk). 

SOME TED KEYBOARD CONTROLS 
Return - move cursor to new line 
ShiftRetum - break line at cursor position then move cursor to new 

line 
Shiftl eft Arrow - move cursor to same indent as line above 
FI - mark block start 
F2 - mark block end 
F3 - block to disk 
F4 - paste block 
ShiftFB - delete block 

MONSTA'S IN THE DUNGEON 
BY SIMON ARMSTRONG 

DEFTYPE w variables are integers 

con$o1e^False 

widtti=128 
height=S4 
size-width * height 
dispw=32 
disph=16 
map$='mapr 
nummonsters=256 

If console 
homeS-ChrS(S9b)+'tH":mycls$=tiome$+ClirS(S9b)+T,J" .strings for consoles 

Else 

FindScreen 0 
Window 0.20.20,270,170,$1400 "MONSTER 6AMEM.2 
Windowlnput 0 WindowOutput 0 

Endir 

NEWTYPE .monslype M monster object 
x.w;y.w 

End NEWTYPE 

Dim list monster, monstype(nummonsters) Joads of monsters* 

Dim cS(4):cS(0)=Clir$(32):cS(1)-ft,Px$(2)="O":o$(3)="M',:cS(4)=’’Bi< 

.make true to run on std console (cfi) 
'Standard map size as in editor 

display width and height 

;maximum number of monsters 

good start! Click ihe mouse button to return to the Blitz 2 editor. 

Si) why the Mouse Wait you ask? Delete ihe second line and find out. Ha! 

So if you don't have a VfouseWah you don't get a chance to read the message, 

the program runs but finishes and returns to Ted before you get a chance to 

read the message! 

If you wanted to keep printing the same message over and over again 

until the mouse button was pressed we would use the following code; 

While Joyb(0)=0 [repeat white the mousebutton isn't down 
Prinl 'YOWZAr 
Wend 

Weird huh? If we wanted each message to appear on a new line rather 

than ah jumbled up together we could replace the Print command with 

NPrinl. Note how we use a semi colon before the remark on the first line 

instead of the old Rem statement. 

LOADING THE EXAMPLES 
"OK. that's all very exciting but let's see some good stuff " I hear you say. In 

that case ifs time to have a look ihrough the examples drawer that comes on 

Dim map.b(width-1,height-1) 

maingame: 
tu rn=0: gameo ver-Fa Is e 
myx=1Q:myy=10 
Gosub readmap 
Gosub welcome 
Repeat 

Gosub drawmap 
Gosub yourmove 
Gosub monstermove 

Until gameover-True 
Print PLAY AGAIN? (Y/N)" 

'Standard 2D array for the map 

;reset game variables 

;in case no B found on the map 

;read fife map$ into map array 

;do front end 

;main loop 

refresh display 

;get player s move 

;move the monsters 

If UCase${Edit$(i))="Y'h Then Goto maingame 
End 

readmap 
If ReadFiiefD.mapS) $ file found 

ReadMem Q,&map(O.G},size:CloseFile 0 ;raw read into array 

ClearList monsterf) Jind the monstersf 

For x^O To width-1 for y=0 To height-1 ;and record all their 

If map(x,y)=3 positions in list 

II Addltem(monsterO) Then monster()\x=xPy 
Endtf 
If map(x,y)=4 Then myx=x:myy^y ;found BMans start position! 

Next y.x 
Else 

End ;couldn t find fife (we re in the wrong directory?) 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 



tin* disk. Select Load From lilt* PR()JE(T menu. Then select any of the files in 

the examples drawer that end with the suffix “,hh2”, 

THE EXAMPLES: 

dualpf.bb2 

scroller.bb2 

palette bb2 

converter.b&2 

scrolling,bb2 

menus bb2 

windows bb2 

darts.bb2 

* WARNING! 

-.example code for opening a duafptayfietd display 
:go$h hardware scrolling is fastf 

;simple palette requester 
; converts decimal hex binary using string gadgets 

; ■ endless horizontal scrofting 
;* groovy^ menus 

l example of opening different windows 
.hardcore example of machine code meets Bfitz2 

The small CD gadget on the Blitz 2 file requester is very important. 

Programs that access files often expect them u> be located in the same drawer 

as the program itself Clicking on CD in the file requester will change the 

"current directory" to that listed in the “path* field. 

Eildll 
Return 

welcome: 
NPrinl "WELCOME TO THE DUNGEON!” 
NPrinl" HIT RETURN TO PLAY- 
a$=Edit$(1) Return 

Q 

O 

•) 

monstermove: 
USEPATH monstarQ 
Resetlist monsterf) 
While Nextltem(monsterO) 

map(\xAy)=G ;ctear current pos on map 
dx-$gn( myx-\x): dy=$g n{myy-\y) ;calc direction to move in 
ofdx=\x:oldy=\y ;remember old pos 
If Rnd(2) ;home in on either x or y priority 

If dxThen \x+dx Else \y+dy 
Else 

If dyThen \y+dy Else \x+dx 
Endlf 
Select map(\x,\y) 

Case 0:map{\xAy)=3 
Case 1 :\x=oldx:\y=oldyrmap(\x.\y)=3 
Case 2:map(\x,\y)=1 Killltem monsterO 
Case 3:\x=oldx:\y=oldy:map(\xAy)=3 
Case 4 NPrint 'HA GOTCHAr:gameover=Tnje ;he got me! 

End Select 
Wend 
If NOT LasUtem(monsferO) Then NPrinl' SUCCESS!":gameover=Tme 

;whats in new pos? 
;empty space cool! 

P wall back up! 
,down a hole! 

another monster! 

A LIST OF SOME WINDOW EVENTS 
AND THEIR CODES 

Window has been sized $2 
Mouse was Clicked $8 
Gadget has been pressed down $20 
Gadget has been released $40 
Menu selected $100 
Window Has been dosed $200 
Window Activated $40000 
If you want to change the above program so that it only ends 

when the user selects the dose gadget in the window you would 
replace the Wait Event with the following: 

Repeat 
ev.l=WaitEvent *ev (a long word) holds the event code 
Until ev^SZOO 
You can now size the window and our program will ignore such 

an event and go back to sleep! The only event it will actually take 
note of is the CloseWindow event. 

The next thing you will want to do is add Menus and Gadgets 
to the program so the user has something to play with besides 
moving windows around (a novelty that soon wears off after first 
buying your new Amiga). 

< For example if you try and run ihe “scroll in g.bb2” example without mak¬ 

ing the examples directory the “current directory- the program cannot run. 

Select Load again but ibis time click on Cl) liefore OK to make the examples 

drawer the current directory. 

PROJECT 1 - STRAIGHT TO 
THE DUNGEON! 
MONSTAS IN THE DUNGEON! 
The firsi project for ibis feature is a simple text based game with a fullv func¬ 

tional Intuition based editor to accompany it. Text based dungeon games 

where the monsters are the letter M g<* back in the fust main frames. 

Because this version works with a standard console window I was able to 

gel it running as a “DOOR" on a local BBS so people could dial in and play it 

on-line. 

The game at present is really only a working shell. The aim was to keep it 

simple and concise* not fill it with complex monsia psychology, 

Continued overt eat ** 

Return 

.yourmove: 
tum+TPrinl "Turn #".turn," {U.D.L.R or 0) “ 
map(myx,myy)=0 ;rub out old position 
Select UCase$(EIH$(1)) ;editS=mput 

Case "U":lt map(myx,myy-1)Tlien myy-t :up O Case map(myxfmyy+1)lhen myy+1 Mown 
Case ' L":1f mapImyx-l.myylTheii myx-1 deft 
Case "Rf,:H map(myx+1fmyy)Then myx+1 ;right O Case - OAPrint 'BYE NOW';End ;quit 

End Select 
II map(myx,myy)=2 o NPrint “ARRRRR YOU FELL DOWN A HOLEr:gameover=True 
Else 

map{myxfmyy)=4 
Endlf 
Return 

.place in new position o 
.drawmap: o 

If console Then Print homeS Else WLocate 0,0 
posx=QLimit(myx-dispw/2,G.width*dispw} 
posy-QLimil(myy-displT/2.0,height-disph> o 
For y=0 To dtsph-1 

For x=Q To dispw-TPrint c$(map{posx+x,posy+y));Next NPrint 
Next 
Return 

. 
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Screen 0,10.'My Screen" 
Window 0.0.12.640,240.S1001,"My Window". 1,2 
WaitEvent 

the 

only event the program win take 

note of I* the Close Window one’ 

L. 

Now that we are going to be using windows in our programs we ran aban¬ 

don the Mouse Wail command in favour of WailEveni* With Intuition 

information about what the user is (bung is passed to your program in the 

Form of "Events". 

The WaitEvent command will pm our program to sleep (so it doesn't bog 

CPU lime tn the Amiga's multitasking environment) until the user dicks on 

the mouse, types a message, and so on. 

MENUS 
Menus must be defined before you open any Windows in Bliu 2+ Menus are 

made up of titles such as PROJECT and EDIT. Off these titles are Menultems 

and from these there are sometimes even SubMeiius. 

To add a menu that has a Quit option, we would use the following code: 

MenuTItle 0,0,"PROJECT 
Menullem 0,0,0,0/011 IT YQ" ;even has a keyboard shortcut! 

THE DUNGEON EDITOR 

One very powerful feature «r Blit/ 2 is the ease in which you can use the 

Amiga's own operating system Intuition in your programs. Tlie following 
code will open a new' Screen and open a Window on that screen: 

O DUNGEON EDITOR 
BY SIMON ARMSTRONG 
width=1 28 ;map/dungeon constants same as dungeonbb 
heights 
size=width* height 

MaxLen paS-160 
MaxLen fi$=64 

fix length of strings for use with Biitz2 
:fifere(fue$ter 

Gosub initmap 
Gosub initchars 
Gosub initui 
Gosub sizewindow 

dimension array and draw border 
;string array for our objects 

;open user interface 
.refresh map window 

O 

O 

o 
o 

Repeat :main loop based on intuition events 
ev.l=WaitEvent 
Select ev 

Case 2 
Gosub sizewindow 

Case 8 
If EvenlWindow=G AND MButtons-1 Then Gosub draw 

Case $40 
II GadgetHit 

posy=lnt(VPropPei(0.0)* height) ;scroll map 
posx=lnt(HPropPo1(0;1)* width) 
Gosub drawdungeon 

Else 
brush=GadgetHit-2 .select brush from toot window 

After the Window command we would attach our Menu to the new win¬ 

dow with the SctMcnu command, in this instance: 

SetMenu 0 

After gening a menu event (code $100) the functions MemiHii and 

Itemllh return which item in which list the user selected. Have a look at the 

main loop in the editor listing to see how to handle the Load, Save and Quit 

menu requests. 

Gadgets are the buttons dial appear on windows making good Amiga software 

such a joy to use. Blit/ 2 supports various types of Gadgets for you to add to 

your program, vour editor makes use* of text gadgets and proportional gad¬ 

gets (sliders), we will cover siring and shape gadgets next month. 

As with Menus, gadgets must he created before Windows are opened in 

your Bliu 2 programs. The following code opens a Window with three text 

gadgets and prints a message each time the user presses one of them. Just to 

be annoying, the window jumps in a random direction after a button is 

selected! Note the Gadget! Ik function is similar to the MenuHit function and 

contains which gadget caused the event. 

End If 
Case 256 

If MenuHit=G AND ItemHiUO Then Gosub loadmap 
II ManuHit=0 AND MemHiM Then Gosub savemap 
If MenuHit-0 AND ltemHIU2 Then End 

Case $40000 
Use Window 0 Redraw 0,0 Redraw 0,1 

End Select 
Forever 

.initmap 
Dim map.b(widtti-1 .height-1) 
For y=0 To heighM:map{0,y)s1;map(width-1ty)=1:Nexf 
For x=G To width-1 :map(xP0)s1:map(x,height-1 )*1 Nexl 
Return 

.initchars 
Dim c$(4) 
C$(0)=Chr$(32J:c$(1)s,,*,,:c$(2KO1,:c$(3KM":c$(4)=t1B" 
Return 

O 

o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

.draw 
Repeat 

Use Window 0 

cx=QLimit(lnK(WMouseX-6)/8),0.ww-1) 
cy=QLimit(lnli(WMouseM 0)/8).0,wh-1) 
map(posx+cx,posy+cy}=brush 
WindowOulput 0 WLocale cx*8,cy48 Print cS(brush) 

Until Event 

O 

o 
o 

o 
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Now sliders are "proportional gadgets' and 

'pot' is lira position of the slider bar while 

'body' is the si» of the bar. Easyl 

Dim a$(3) 
For i=0 To 2 
Read a$(i).bS 
TextGadget 0,20+i * 80,14.0,i,bS 
Next 
FindScreen 0 
Window 0 20.20.300.40.S1 OOf/CLOSE MEM ,2.0 
win.l=Peek.l(Addr Window(O)) 
Repeal 
Select WaitEvent 
Case S20 
WLocale 100 15 Print aS(GadgetHit) 
MoveWmdow win Rnd{200)*100 Rndi200)-100 
Case S200:End 
End Select 
Forever 
DataS 1GOO0M VBufton 1'7'PA PAVButtcm 2V 

string array to hold message in 
:set up our 3 buttons 

across the window 

Md workbench screen 
\open window 

actual location for system calls 

:print silly message 
:calt system routine 
:end if close gadget 

BANG T//1 Butt on 3" 

SetVProp & SetHProp are used to configure both the sliders pot and body 
VPropPot & HPropPot return the sliders current vertical & horizontal position 
VPropBody & HPropBody return the sliders current size 
Redraw should be used after using the SetVProp and SetHProp commands 

Back to the Editor 

1 won't go into too much detail about how the editor all Fits together. I 

have included lots oi comments throughout the listing so that you can get the 

most from studying them. 

The main tiling is an explanation of what to do with the editor once it's 

working! The Ism tiling you should do is Load the map I have placed in the 

dungeon drawer of she cover disk. Using the Load menu From your new dun¬ 

geon editor find the MAPI file I have saved for von. After successfully loading 

the program you can now stroll round the map using the slider gadgets on 

the side of the window. 

OK. so what do the different letters represent? 

• WALL 
O HOLE (that mo osiers fall down) 

M MONSTER (oh no) 

B BLIT/.MAN (that* you of course) 

Click on any of the buttons in the Tool Box window, you can then paint on 

the main window simply by using the left button of the mouse. Simple, hull? 

A few rules that 1 haven't checked for in the program: 

• Don't have more than one Blic/Mun in the dungeon 

• Don't add more than 256 monsters! 

• Don't paint on any of the walls that border the main area 

• [to be creative! 

Next issue I will show you how to use graphics in windows so we can expand 

the editor For generating “tile" based maps for those seemingly endless 

scrollers which are still the rage, whether they be platformers or shoot em 

ups. Make sure you have your graphic artist at hand, you may even need two 

now that you're programming in Blit? 2! 

The sliders that you are use to on the Amiga are also known as Proportional 

Gadgets. In Blit* 2 there are a number of commands to both control prop 

gadgets and read their settings. The following descriptions use the terms body 

and pot, pot refers to the jHisition of the slider bar in the gadget* the body 

refers to its size. 

THE DUNGEON GAME 
Welcome to the Dungeon, it's full of fun and games* you seem pretty eager 

hahv, so get down on your knees,.. Oops, that's enough of that,*. 

Now that we have a dungeon editor we’ll need a program that lets us play 

in them! As I mentioned the listing this month is only a shell to get you 

Continued overleaf m 

o 
o 
o 
o 

a 
o 
o 

o 

Return 

sizewindow 
Use Window 0 
ww-lnt(WindowWidlh/B)-3 
wh=tnt(WindowHeight/8)-3 
Gosub drawdungeon 
SetVProp G^.pcsy/height.wh/tieight 
SetHProp Q.1,posx/widthPww/width 
Redraw O.QRedraw 0.1 
Return 

;num blocks we can display 
;with current window size 

.position sliders 

drawdungeon 
WindowOutput 0 
posx-QLimitjposx.O.width-ww) 
posy-QLimit{ posy*0.height-wh) 
tnnerCIs 
For y~0 To wh-1 

For x=0 To ww-1 
ch=map(posx+x.posy+y) 
It ch Then WLocale x*8ty*8:Print cS(ch) 

Next 
Next 
Return 

:get toplett coordinate with 
jimit of upper/lomr value 

character based on value in map 

initui 
MenuTitle Q.O,"PRGJECr 
Menuitem 0.0,Q,0/10AD Vt* 
Menullem 0,00,1/’SAVE VS" 

;set up menus for our editor 

MenuKem Q,0,Q,2;QUIT VG" 
PropGadgel 0t-16,10,2+16+126,0*16,-20 gadgets for sliders 
PropGadgel 0,4.-9.4+8+64,1,-22,10 
For i=G To A gadgets for brush select 

TextGadget Li‘24+12,12,51212+Lc$(l) 
Next 
brush=1 Joggle 1.3, On 
Screen 0,10*"Dungeon Editor" ;and a screen and windows 
Window 0.0,12,640,240,SlOOVDUNGEONM^.O SetMenu 0 
Window 1 *400,0,140.2S.S10G2,"BLOCKS".! ,2,1 SetMenu 0 
Use Window 0 Redraw 0.0 Redraw 0*1 
Return 

Joadmap 
a$=FileRequest$i 'LOAD DUNGEON" .pa$,fi$) 
If ReadFile(Q,a$) 

If Lof(0)=size Then ReadMem O.&map^OJ.size 
CloseFtle 0 
Gosub drawdungeon 

End II 
Return 

savemap 
aS-FileRequest$( SAVE DUNGEON", pa$,fi$) 
if WrileFile(0,aS) 

WriteMem Q.&maptG^QksizeCloseFile 0 :write array to fife raw 
Efidlf 
Return 

:do a file request 
affile there 

;read it into map 
;array (raw!) 

;refresh screen 

O 

O 

o 

o 
3 

O 

o o 
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ISOBLASTER V0.1 
BY SIMON ARMSTRONG 

set up all the main types and ways 

;same is IsoRender.bb but with extra fields 
;depth and shape id Q=me Umoziy 

;3D coordinates of shape 
;veiocity in both x and y 

.rotation variables 
;screen position after an iso-projection 

NEWTYPE object 
depth q:id 
x:y:z 
vx:vy 
rot;rot2;rotv 
sx:sy 

End NEWTYPE 

Dim List bob object(50) 

DEFTYPE object *me 

Dim qsin{253) tqcos(255) .set up array of sirt/cos values so 
For r=0 To 255 ;m don't have to call sys ones in game 

qsin(r)=Sin(PI * r/128):qcos( r )=Cos(PI * r/128) 
Next 

Dim map.w(20.20) 

load alt the graphics from disk 

LoadShapes 0. blocks.shapes 
LoadShapes 4,'balls.shapes" 
LoadPaletle 0/ballsJft” 
LoadPaletle 0/bfocksW\B 
LcadShapes l6/‘iso$hapes" 

BitMap 0,320+64,256+80,3 
BitMap 1,320+64,256+80,3 
BitMap 2,640,512,3 

Queue Q,32:Queue 1,32 

M smaller than the dungeon (at present) 

Gosub setupmap 
Gosub drawmap 
Gosub mitgame 

.moveme: 
USEPATH ‘me 
\rot=QWrap(\roFJoyx(1)/2.0,16) 
lflpyb(1H 

Wx+qsin(\rot ASL 4) ASR 6 
\vy+qcos(\rot ASL 4) ASR 6 

End If 
\vx-Wx ASR 5 
VvyAvy ASR 5 

\x=QLimit(\x+\vx.0,19) 
\y=QLimit(\y+\vyf0,19) 
\sx-!p(\xAyM 
sx=QLimit(\sx-160,0,320) 
sy=QLimitf\sy-128,0,256) 
\sx-sx+32:\sy-sy+32 
\depth=\x+\y 
If map(\xt\y}=1 

;use pointer to my object in list 
jotate according to joystick 

;if fire 
;then thrust in direction i 

;am pointing (my lrot) 

;this subtracts a fraction of my velocity 
:off my velocity (same as drag) 

;this adds cefocity to my position 

;catculate screen coordinates 
xalutate scroll values for display so 
;t am as close to center as possible 

:don’t forget my depth variable 
;oh and colour in block if I stand on one 

Use BitMap 2:x=ln1(\x):y^ln1(\y):Blil 2Jplx,y.0hUse BitMap db 
Endlf 
Return 

.simple routine that loops through 
;all shapes makeing fid-2 shapes 

;fly round in circles.. 

;tiles for the ground 
;balls for fx etc. 

;paiette for forground piayfieid 
:palette for background 

shapes rendered by IsoRender.bb 

.foreground A 
;foreground B 

.large scrolling background 

;two Queues for double buffered blitting 

,movethem; 
USEPATH bob() 
ReselLisI bob() 
White Nextllemfbob(>) 

if \id=2 
■ r o t=QWra p{\rot+\rotv.0.16) 
\rot2=QWrap(\rot2+1.0,16) 
\x+qsin(Vot ASL 4) ASR 4:\y+qcos(\rot ASL 4) ASR 4 
\sx^!f{\x.\yAz) 
\depth^\x+\y 

Endlf 
Wend 

;sort from back to front 
joop through and draw, if they 

;are \id=2 draw propeller as well 

Macro p 320+(’1- 2)ASl 4(128+(1+'2-‘3)ASL3;End Macro Mck 
Macro I 320+32-sx+(’1-'2)ASL4,128+32-sy+(’1+’2-‘3)ASL3:End Macro .front 

create Blitz Mode display which for this game is 
dual piayfieid with double buffered foreground! 

BLITZ 
Slice 0,44,320,256.$fffa,6,8,32,320+64,640 
Use Palette 0 

.place a few blocks in the 2D array 
:draw map onto large background piayfieid 

.initialise objects in the game 

; then of course the standard main loop of any game.., 

While Joyb(Q)=0 
VWail ShowF rtb.32.40.sx ShowB 2,sx,sy,32 position bitmaps in display 
db=1 -db:Use BitMap db .swap buffer for double buffered drawing 
Gosub moveme move me 
Gosub movethem .and them 
UiiQueue db:Gosub drawbobs ;then draw everyone in newpos 

; MOVE#* ISdfffBO yiew frame time/ 
Wend 

End 

; and now what makes everything work properly! 

.drawbobs: 
SortLisi bob() 
ReselLisI bob{) 
USEPATH bob() 
While Nextllem(tJGbO) 

If BectsHit(Asx,\sy, 1.1.16,40.320+31,256+40} 
0BlitdbMd"16+\mAsxp\sy 
H \id-2 Then OBI it db.NidMG+IG+^AsxAsy 

Endlf 
Wend 
Return 

.initgame; 
Cleaitist bob() 
Addltem bob(j:‘me.object=bob() 
*me\id=1,.5t.5,0 
For i=Q To 2 

If Addltem(bob()) 
bob()Vd=2 Rnd(19).Rndi 19):\rotv=(Rndf 1 )-,5) ASH 2 

End II 
Next 
Return 

setupmap: 
For x4) To 19:For y=0 To 19:map{xty)=1 Next Next 
For x~9 To It For y=9 To 11 :map{xPy}=-1 Next: Next 
Return 

drawmap: 
Use BitMap 2 
Forx^O To 19 

For y=0To 19 
If map{xPy)>-1 Then Blit map{x,yUpix,y,QI 

Next 
Next 
Return 

Continued overleaf 
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TO PC. CfiLl* &EEN SOFTWARE' 
POP EXTEA BACKUP* r 

Deluxe disc drives 
Whisper quiet. Slimline design. Suits any Amiga. Cooling 
vents. Sleek, high quality metal casing. Quality 
Sony/Citizen drive mechanism. Qn/Off switch and 
throughport atthe rear 
of the drive. Full 880K 
capacity. Long reach 

W0T 

A1 200 4mb memory expansion with clock 
32 bit wide auto configuring Fastram. 
Zero wait state allows the A1200 to run at full speed. 
Increase the speed of the computer by 219% 
Battery backed clock keeps the correct time and date even 
when the A1200 is switched off, 
M ^ ^ Simple trapdoor installation. 

HARD DISC DRIVES 

S5mb Cl 89.9 
120mb C 289,9 
A1200 with 85mb hard disc drive fitted C489.9 
A1200 with 12Gmb hard drive fitted C589.91 
Our 2.5” hard drives tor the A600/A1200 after speedy 
access times and come complete with fitting cable, screws 
and full instructions. They are preformarted j 
and have Workbench installed lor immediate use 
Fully guaranteed for 12 months 
Fitting service available for £25.00. 
Please phone 0S1 724 7572 for further details. 

Order NOW for immediate despatch WK 
■if Tel. 061 724 7572 Fa* 061 724 4893 

Telesales open 9am - 6pm Monday Friday 
^0 AccessVfsa accepted 

Send a cheque/Postal order or credit card details to:* 
^ Siren Software, Wilton House, Bury Rd, 

Radclitte, Manchester M26 9UR England 
Government, Education and PLC orders welcome 
AH prices include VAT at the current rate Postage and packing will 
be Charged at £3 50 per order (U K ). £7,50 Europe. £12,50 rest of 
world. 
Please note that 5 working days must be allowed for cheque 
clearance, Immediate clearance on Building society cheque or 
Bank Draft, 

Soundblaster 
The SOUNDBLASTER is a 10 watt stereo amplifier that 
comes complete with high quality 3 way speakers, power 
supply and FREE STEREO HEADPHONES! 
The SOUNDBLASTER adds a new dimension to games 
playing, imagine stunning stereo sound effects, crystal clear 
samples and terrific stereo tunes. The SOUNDBLASTER 
also boosts games playability ! 
The speakers are powerful 50 watt 3 way units featuring 

_ a ^ woofer- 2" honker and a 
CflCB 1 * tweeter to provide a 

■ ^0 ^0 powerful crisp sound. 

Wilton House. 
Bury Rd, 
Radcfiffe, “ 
Manchester 

M26 9UR 
England 

THE MICRO ADVENTURES OF 

BACKUP PRO Unlike other disc backup utilities, X-BACKUP PRO is 
totally automatic and extremely simple to use. I! is fully 
compatible with ALL AMIGA computers. 

• Will backup virtually any disc onto another disc, 
• Full hard disc backup. 
• File management facility. 
• Optimise, formats, repairs, verifies. 
• Includes the AUTOSWITCH CYCLONE 
cartridge. Simply plugs into the external disc drive 
socket at the rear of the Amiga, and plug your external 
disc drive into the back of the CYCLONE cartridge for 
unbeatable disc backup power. An external disc drive 
is required for use with the CYCLONE cartridge. These 
are available from us priced £54.99. 

FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
II you can find a more powerful disc backup utility, we 
wifi give you your money back. 

X-Backup Pro is the most 
powerful disc backup utility 
available for the Amiga, BUT 
DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR 
IT... CU Amigo Magosine+ futy 1991 

“IT’S UNBEATABLE ” 
‘a veritable bargain at just £39.99* 

Amigo Computing, September 199J 

'fast, flexible and reliable' 
Amigo Computing, September 199J 

+ £1 postage & packing 
THIS PRODUCT MUST NOT BE USED TO INFRINGE COPYRIGHT 

CYCLONE 
COMPATIBLE 
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More guts... More power... More fun. 

Get to grips with these new game controllers from 

SAITEK, world leader in intelligent games. Serious stuff! 

4 designs, 14 models. Auto-fire, turbo speed/volume 

control, slow motion, turbo fire buttons, multi-directional 

control pads, and more. 

For the ultimate power in your games get SAITEK. 

Check'em out at your games shop today! 

MX220 MEGAGRIP 11 
for Sega (8-bit) Atari, Commodore, 
Amstrad and Compatibles 

MX120 MEGASTICK II 
for Sega (8‘bit) Atari, Commodore, 

Amstrad and Compatibles 

/m Saitek 
PUT THE POWER IN YOUR HANDS. 



started, it’s up to you to turn it into something fun and addictive. Don't he 

put off because it just uses boring text and doesn’t have snazzy graphics. That 

son of attitude is responsible for some of the worst Amiga programs around. 

This project is aimed at gelling you into a creative mode without being slowed 

down by the glamour ‘tude. 

First up a little bit of detail . The dungeon program loads in maps created 

by the dungeon editor, and lets the player (the B character) move round bv 

tvping L, R* U or D and then return. At the moment, you can't walk into walls 

and neither can the monsters (they're the big M's} hut you can fall down 

holes as can the monsters. Yup, you guessed it* the game ends when you've 

tricked all the monsters into falling down holes rather than eating you up! 

To turn the Listing into something even more playable (gasp!) it's time 

for some more technical stuff... 

Two major features we have added to Blitz 2 are NewTypes and 

LinkcdUsts. The dungeon game is a very simple introduction to both, as 

information about each monster is held in a NewType and all the monsters 

are stored in a Linked Listl 

THE SLICE COMMAND 
To set up a dual playfield slice we use the tong (TO parameter!) ver¬ 
sion of the slice command its syntax is: 
Slice 
SI i ce#, Y, Wt dth, Heig hi F la gs, B i tP I a ne Spri tes. Col ours. Wi dth 1 , W idth 2 
SLICE # - the display can be made up of multiple slices 
Y - 44 is the standard vertical position that displays 

should start 
WIDTH - actual width of display (can be smaller than the 

bitmaps to be shown) 
HEIGHT * 256 is standard PAL height 
FLAGS - SfffSslores SfffSshires $fffa=dualp(ayfield 
BITPLANES - Number of bitplanes in total to be displayed 
SPRITES - Always set to 8 (even when not used) 
COLOURS - Number of colours 
WIDTH1 - Foreground Bitmap width 
WIDTH2 - Background Bitmap width (same as Widthl if not 

Dual PJayfield) 

When utilising a dualplayf ield display we use the ShowF and 
ShowB commands to position our two bitmaps on the display* 

bal lx=20: ba Ify ^30: bal I h ei ght=&0 

If we had 30 halls we wold need 3 arrays: 

Dim ballx(5D).bally{&0)*ballheight(5D) 

Bv denning a NewType that can hold no! one. hm ihree values: 

NEWTYPE object 
x:y: height 

EmJ NEWTYPE 

We then only need one variable for our ball: 

niEWTYPES ball.object\x=20.3D.50 
Similar to the fields of a database or structures in Cl. Blitz 2 NewType* are 

designed to contain a collection of data in one variable or record. Say we have Or if we have 50 halls we only require a single array: 

a hall in our program that has both an x and y value as well as a height, hi 

standard BASIC we would a ssign the ball three variables: Dim balLobject(50) 

Using NewTypes not only keeps your programs simpler but much easier to 

maintain. If we need to add more fields for say, the ball's size we just add a 

size field to the NEWTYPE definition, no need to dimension another array! 

O 

LIIVKEDLISTS 
A standard array in BASIC holds a fixed number of items. Often an array tna\ 

be dimensioned to hold sav 30 items, but at any one time the program may 

only have 20 items stored in the array* Separate variables are required to 

keep track of how many items are held in the array and several commands 

are needed to add a new item to the array and even more to delete one* 

hi Blitz 2 the linked list means these hassles are a thing of the past. The 

following creates a linklist structure that can hold a maximum of 50 balls: 

Dim List ball,object(50) 

T he ’‘list pointer" referred to in the following description is an internal 

pointer that replaces the index required by standard arrays. This internal 

pointer means we no longer use an index so; 

ball(n)\x=20 lusing standard array where n is the array index 

is replaced by: 

ball(}\x=20 :no index required as the list has an internal index pointer 

To add a new halt to our list we replace: 

If n<50 Then n=n+1 :ball(n)\x= 10.30 50 
* Continued overleaf ^ 
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3D games on the Amiga are often developed using an isometric shape genera¬ 

tor, the angle of each axis tan be wen clearly with each shape- 

with the Add hem command which returns false if the list is lull: 

II Addltem(hallO) Then ball()\x=10,30,50 

A typical loop to move alt the balls in a list looks like: 

ReselLisI ballf) ;reset internal pointer back to head of list 
While Mixtttam(ball()) ;toop through list until we get to the end 
ball()\x+lO :move "current" ball nght 
Wend 

ISOBLASTER drawer of the Goverdisk. You 

must have ISO-Render running before you 

can run ISO-Blastrr because ISORertder cre¬ 

ates the shapes file that ISO-Blaster requires. 

So. who's Isometric? Isometric is a com¬ 

mon perspective for developing 3D games on 

ihc Amiga. The diagram cm the left shows 

the angle of each of the three axis in our 

game. Using an isometric perspective is very 

fast compared to a proper 3D view, there is 

no vanishing j joint and so shapes don't get 

larger and smaller depending on their posi¬ 

tion which means we can "pre-render" all our 

shapes. 

The ASL command is an “Arithmetic 

Shift Left”, those dial know their binary8 logic 

will know ihat shilling a number to the left is 

the same as multiplying ii by 2. The ASL 3 

and ASL 4 in the above functions are quick 

replacements for *K and *lfi, 

The ISO-RENDER program listed is used to render 16 rotations of each of 

our shapes. Each of the shapes is made up of Utils connected together* the 

data tables at the end contain the number of balls in total and then the ball, 

x. v . r information. The JoHowing is a screenshot of the balls and their relative 

codes so vou can create some extra shapes for the game. 

As we are rotating a shape around its L axis we use the following matrix 

multiplication: 

SHAPE 4 0 
SHAPE 5 9 
SHAPE 6 4 

SHARE 7 i 

SHAPE 8 t 

SHAPE 9 8 

This screenshot of the balls shows 

their codes so you can create 

some extra shapes for the game. 

The NextHemO command moves the internal pointer on to the next item. [x] * | S1M0 COSO] _> (x“SINO^y“COSO. xGOSO-ySlNO) 

returning false if there is none. Linked Lists produce not only tidv code but lyl 1 COSO ‘SING1 

fait code, faster than normal arrays using standard indexes. And just to prove 

just how cool Linked Lists are we can add or delete items from a list in one 

command! We could add the following line to the inside o! the previous loop; 

If ball()\x>300 Then Killllem ba!1() :try that in normal BASIC! 

BACK TO THE DUNGEON! 

II you grasped all that you are doing extremely well. If you didn't don't worry, 
go ahead and type in the dungeon lilting. The remarks are there so you can 

get just as much out of reading through the listings us studying this tutorial. 

As l mentioned earlier, we will be expanding the map editor to handle 

graphics next issue. With this in mind you may want to start designing the 

graphics to replace the M*RO graphics, a mm brushes will he fine but keep 

things small. The graphic version ol dungeons will use shapes about 16 x Hi 

and of course be real lime, none of this hitting return after even8 move! 

The nice thing about the next version is it will still use Intuition and 

heme multitask with the rest of your system, 

unlike our next project... 

If you slept through maths ihat day it might Ik* wise u> ask someone a little 

more attentive to explain matrix multiplication to you. Using the above func¬ 

tion we can rotate all the balls in the shape around the / (vertical} axis any 

degree we like. 

However like other BASICs we have to remember the $in() anti Cos() 

Junctions in Bliu 2 work with radians: 

A full rotation (360 degrees) is equal to 2*pi radians, so to rotate out 

shapes through Hi rotations we accomplish this in steps of pi/8 radians 

(360/16 degrees). 

To Render each rotation of each shape we use the following steps: 

Loop through 16 rotations in steps ol pi/8 radians 
Loop through all the balls in the shape 
Read in their xPy.z offset (3d position) 
Rotate this position around the current rotation value 
Calculate the balls' depth so we can sort them from far to near 
Sort the balls 
Loop through the balls in the sorted order and draw them into the frame 

Next Rotation 

THE ISO-RENDER DISPLAY 
As it is useful to see all the shapes we generate on the screen at once, 

ISORender opens a nice big hi-res interlace screen. We can use Blitz Basic’s 

fasi Bln commands with an Intuition Screen with the help of live 

ScreemBiimap command. After using this command Blit/ 2 enables us to Bill 

Id die Screen just as though it was one of our own bitmaps. 

The following is a brief explanation of some new commands used in the 

ISORENDER listing: 

LoadShape - can load am IFF or Bill/Type graphics file into a shape object 

Load Shapes - can load a scries of shapes from ati IFF An im Brush or 

BlitfType file 

Load Pale tie - reads colours from an IFF file into a Palette object 

Save Shapes write shapes to BHtzType graphics file formal 

- for drawing rectangles onto a BitMap 

Blit - copy siiapt* to a bitmap using the Amiga’s Blitter 

BlitCnll - preteni to blit shape to deduce if bitmap is 

blank underneath 

GeiAShape - copy data from bitmap to a shape object 

Handle - position the handle (origin) nf a shape 

Wait - Wait so many frames (50th secs) 

Restore/Read - standard BASIC commands to han¬ 

dle DATA 

Continued overleaf ** 

PROJECT 2 - 
ISO-BLASTER 
There are two listings this month to get us 

started on our very own original arcade 

| game. Listing 1 - ISORender - creates 

, isometric shapes out of what are com¬ 

monly known as vector balls (after a ven 

cool demo some years back). Listing 2 - 
LSLkBlaster - is the actual game (well the 

start of a game), Both programs require the 

graphics files which 1 have placed in the 
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This is whit the ISO Blaster game will look like when you type rt in and run it It's far 

from a finished game, featuring only a nice background and some HelMbees 

Don’t forget about the ! IELP key in Ted to find out the exact syntax for 

these commands when you're typing in the program and gelling familiar with 

everything. 

What you may warn to do fa come up with some new shapes for our ISO- 

Blaster game, we’re going to need lots of them! Send in the daia tables of any 

you think we should use in the final game. 

To add a new shape just copy the last Restore da tala bel... line to the next 

line and change the f=48+r to f=64+r and make the Restore position the 

DATA pointer to votir neve shape s data* Then change the y offset of the blit 

to further down the Screen. The new line of code should turn read: 

Restore cannon :M54+nGo$ub makeframeBlil f.r'32+16.224 

cannon 
Data 7 
Data 8,- 22,3.1 
Data B.- 22rX\ 
Data 7,-.6,0,1 
Data 4,-4,0.1 8 
Data 8,0,0,19 
Data 7,.3.0,2.1 
Data 9, 6,0,2.3 

And now. on with the game! 

ISO BLASTER 
The game at the moment is I suppose a mix of Atari's Cryital (Utstln and 

Asteroid* however it’s not going to slay that wav for long! At present, the 

ground is made up of tiles and you are able to rotate and act derate in anv 

direction you wish. A lew heli-becs circle round the place and generally every¬ 

thing is peaceful. 

Next month, we will add some ammo and work on a routine to exphde 

the shapes back into separate pans, If we get enough space well add a map 

editor and introduce some height into the game so gravity starts playing its 

part, However the important thing this month is to get to grips with Blitz 

mode and how we can set up our own display, 

DISPLAY BASICS 
Bill/ 2 has two inodes known as Amiga A lode and Blitz-Mode. All the cotie we 

have covered so far has been running in AmigaMode and we have been able 

to utilise the operating system's Screens and Windows for our display needs, 

Now", however it is time to forget about the operating system and switch to 

Blit/ mode. The primary difference is that we no longer have access to 

Screens and Windows, instead we have to display our graphics using what is 

known as Slices, 

The following code sets up a bitmap (display memory) and displays it on 

a standard slice: 

BLITZ 
BitMap 0,320,256.3 
Slice 0,44,3 
Show 0 
Boat 0,0.100,100,1 
MouseWait 

; turn off 0$ (we 're on our own now!) 
:8 colour fores bitmap 

.a standard 8 color slice 
; display bitmap 0 on our slice 

Mraw a box 
; waft for mouse click 

You might want to in the following as data for your new shape: There are some important rules that govern what you can do while your pn+- 

gram is in Blit/Mode: 

ISORENDER.BB 
BY SIMON ARMSTRONG 

SaveSha pes 16,f,Isoshapes* ;save all shapes generated 
Mouse Walt 
End 

NEWTYPE balltype ;afl fields are ,q (fast 32 bit fixed decimal point) 
depth.q Msed for sorting list of baits from back to front ; the following routine reads the bails from data into a 
col ;color of ball (see table) ; list rotates them around the z axis, sorts, projects. 
x;y;z ;3D position of ball ; draws, clips and finally grabs them by the tail! 
sx:sy ;screen position of ball after iso-projection 

End NEWTYPE makeframe: 
Read n ;how many balls follow? 

Dim List bal1.bal!type(50) rsm=Sinfr*Pl/8) :needed for the 2D rotation that follows 
rcos=Cos(r‘Pf/8) 

LoadShapes 4.',b3lls,st^apesT, ;make sure we re in iso drawer (use CD) ClearLisf balif) ;empty our work list of all items 
LoadPaleite OrbailsifT :get palette from IFF USEPATH balif) ;save typing balif) 50 times! 

Screen 0,27,"ISOMETRIC SHAPE GENERATOR" ;open hires lace screen For b-0 To n-1 

Use Palette 0 Addltem balif) read ball into the list array 
ScreensBitMap 0.0 Read^ol.txjy# 

\x=tx*rsin+ty‘rcos jotate it through a 2D matrix 
Box 15,15,15+33,15+41,1 .shape must fit inside this frame \y=txTcGS-ty'rsin 

GetaShape 0,16,15,32.1 ;for clipping height \depth=\x+\y .calculate depth for sorting 
Next 

For r=Q To 15 
Restore myshape:f=16+r:Gosub makeframe Blil f.r‘40+16,104 Boxf 16,16,16+31.16+39,0 ;ctear frame for drawing into 
Restore mozzy:f=32+r;Gosut) maketrame:Blit !/‘4G+16.144 SortList balif) ;sort from hack to front 
Restore blade:f=48+r Gosub makeframeUM f.r‘40+16,184 Resellfsl balif) :start with back ball 

Next While Nextllemfbalif)) 

O 

o 
o 
o 
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o 
o 
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• NO FILE ACCESS 

• NO WINDOWS, SCREENS, GADGET COMMANDS 

• NO MULTITASKING 

Ouch! OK so Blit* mode is a serious slate to be in! The benefits are, of course, 

more speed arid total control of the Amiga's custom chip set including every 

displav trick in lire book. The two main display tricks wc need to cover this 

month arc dualplayficld and double buffering. 

DUALPLAYFIELD 
On a standard Amiga the display hardware is capable of displaying 2 bitmaps 

at the same time, one in front of the other. The limitation is that each bit- 

plane can only contain eight colours, AGA has increased this 10 ML Tire 

benefits of DualPlayfteLd are the ability' to scroll (move) each bitmap sepa¬ 

rately and the speed increase of not having to worry a horn the background 

graphics when drawing the fore-ground action (because they are on different 

bitmaps). 

DOUBLE BUFFERING 
One of the main criteria in programming any son of moving graphics on a 

computer is that the display does not flicker or glitch. A main cause of this is 

when the bitmap that is being displayed on the monitor is also being redrawn 

by the computer. To avoid this problem two bitmaps are required, one for dis¬ 

play and one to be updated with the next frames information. 

Once the next frame is ready the two bitmaps swap jobs and the first one 

is now updated and the second one displayed. This alternating of bitmaps is 

known as double-buffering. 

The following code is a very simple demonstration of a double buffered 

display: 

BLITZ 
BitMap 0,320,256,3 
Bitmap 1,3202563 
Slice 0,44,3 
While Joyb(G)=0 

VWait 
Show db:db=Tdb;Use BitMap db 

[two identical bitmaps 

[standard slice 
; white no mousedick 
\wait for top of frame 

[show 1 bitmap and use the other 
Cls:Cirdef 160.128,i\Lr=QWrap{r+4,1G.2QG) [draw new circle 

Wendlf you remove the VWait the double buffering will no longer be 

synched with the display and the animation ceases U> l>e smooth and glitch 

free. 

\sx=32+{\xAy) ASL 4 ;ca!u!ate screen position 
\sy=48+(\x+\y-\z) ASL 3 
Blit XcoLx+Vsx.y+^sy ;and draw to screen 

Wend 

;the following dips the rendered shape so that smallest 
;possible area is fetched for the destination shape 

yO=16:While BlitColl(0,16,y0)=0:Blit 0,16,y0:y0+1:Wend 
yl=16+39:While Bl itColl (CU 6,y1 )=0;Blit G, 16.y 1 ;y1 -1 Wend 
GetaShape f ,16,y0,32.y1 -y0+1 
Handle 1.16.36+16-yO 
Relurn 

; shape data follows, feet free to experiment, just don 't 
: use numbers bigger than 2 for the xyz coordinates! 
: format is 
; numbaits 
; shape#, x,ytz 
; shape#xy.z etc. 

myshape: 
Data 14 
Data 3,0 
Data 8,v2,0,3,0 
Data 8,0.2,-,3.0 
Data 8,0.2,0 3,0 
Data 6,0,0,1 

Jeet 

;body 

QBLITS 

'Hie next thing that needs mentioning is the use of Blit/ 2N queue system. 

One method of moving shapes around the screen is to clear the entire bi tmap 

before blitting the shapes in their new position. 

An alternative is to remember where all the shapes were in the last frame 

and clear only those pares of the bitmap when it comes time to redraw them 

in their new positions. This is what Blit/ 2 queues will do, each time vou QBlii 

a shape to a bitmap the position is stored in a “queue”. When it comes time to 

redraw the bitmap with new shapes/positions the Unqueuc command 

replaces the GLS command to quickly clear the bitmap of the old shapes. 

And back to ISO-Blasier irCKI 

Blow that we know about displays and queues 

we're ready to get on with the game. There are a 

few concepts In iSO-Hlaster that I will not cover In 

detail this month. They include the use of Macros 

and pointer variables and the UsePath directive. 

Just quickly: 

WHAT'S IN STORE FOR FUTURE ISSUES 

MACRO: a group of commands defined in a macro can be repeated 
through your program by using !macroname. Any parameters in 
curly brackets are inserted into the macro expansion at locations 
marked by 'n where n is a parameter number. 

POINTERTYPES: a variable proceeded by an asterisk is known as a 
pointer, it contains the location of a variable not the actual variable 
itself. In Blitz 2 pointers are most useful for referencing particular 
items in a list. 

USEPATH: any variable name listed after UsePath will be inserted 
before variables referenced by an initial backslash by Blitz 2 at com¬ 
pile time. 

The rest of the game? Well we’ve run out of space. As I mentioned 
earlier I have put a number of comments in the actual listings them¬ 
selves and made them as structured as possible. This means that 
you will hopefully have no problems reading through and learning 
from them. The only way to get to know a new language such as 
Blitz 2 is by immersing yourself in it soon you’ll be reading the list* 
ings as if they were in English, well that's what BASIC is all about ! 

Data 5.0,0,2,5 
Data 7,.4,-.2,2.5 
Data 7,.4,0.2,2.5 
Data 9,0.-.4,1 
Data 9,0,0,4,1 
Data 9,,2,-,4.1 
Data 9.2,04,1 
Data 9, .4,-.4,1 
Data 9,,4,0,4.1 

.mozzy 
Data 5 
Data 4.0,0,1 
Data 7,-.4,0.1 
Data 7.-.6.0.1 
Data 8..4..2.1 
Data 8,.4,-.2,1 

.blade 

Data 5 
Data 9.0. .6.1.8 
Data 8,0,-.3.1.8 
Data 70.0.1.8 
Data 8,0,.3.1.8 
Data 9.0..6.1.8 

o 
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GETTING STARTED 
DISK S2A 

Switch on your machine, and imert Coverdisk 

S2«. After a tew seconds. Workbench will load. 

Double elide on the icon marked Cowerdisk52a, 

and then double-r lick on the program of your 

choke. If you wish to use fill tr fianc please 

refer to the Bhtr section (starting on Page 7} 

for details on how to expand the filrfcr disk. 

Race on! 
Take on the computer cars in this 
exclusive track from Team17*s new 

m viewed from 
~ above racer. 

Megaworm 
More tun than It kwki 

To k»ad the Overdrive demo, simply switch on 

your machine and insert Coverdisk 52b. To load 

Amigtnoid or Megaworm, or to access the 

Mega-Lo-Manta fix, you’ll need to load 

Workbench first then put the Coverdisk in. 

AGA FIXES 
We've arranged specially for your games 
to be tweaked so that they work on the 
new A1200 wondermachine. 

iteifv 
6 

mm o 

Jimmy White's Whirlwind Snooker is one of five 

games you will now be able to play on an At JO© 

Spread across both Coverdisk s you'll find a man- 

bar of fixes to load five games onto your A1200 

These are Po warmonger, Powetmonge/Wm 

Jimmy White's Whirlwind Snooker. Mega Jo 

Maruia and R-Type. Mega-to-Mania fix can be 

found on Coverdisk 52a, the others on $2b. 

Double-dick on the fix you require, then 

when it has loaded take out the Coverdisk and 

insert disk one of the game. It lhould then load 

itself up as usual, and run happily on you 

A1200. Note: The fixes will only work with 

Original copies of the games. 

We have a plethora of games and utilities for you on this month's 

floppytastic Coverdisks. Let Andy Nuttall show you how to get at them. 

Time to burn rubber! Climb in the cockpit of Team 17's race driving demo... 
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in theory the idea is to stay on the actual racetrack, not 

take a tour through the surrounding countryside. 
That's better. Two cars, both on the track, Do your best 
to get to pick-ups like this Turbo before the other guy. 

TOP-DOWN RACING GAMES uv 

two-a-penny, which makes Overdrive seem like ;m 

odd choice for an addition to Team I7’s impres¬ 

sive range of Amiga software. Written a* an 

arcade-style version of the classic Suffer Sprint, 

Team 17 have concentrated on making Overdrive 

as playable as possible, with fast 50Hz strolling, 

and realistic acceleration on die cars. 

Our demo of Oiierdmv pits you against two 

other drivers in eight laps around a single circuit. 

Your car’s easy to control - press lire to accelerate, 

and push left and right to steer. The on-screen 

drivers at Team 17 boast a fastest tap lime of 

00:12:39 seconds, so see if you can beat that! 

MANSELL-TYPE TIP 

Your car is pretty responsive, which you can use to 

keep your speed up through bends; so Song as you 

drop tiff the accelerator coining around a comer, 

you'll be able la slide around the be nd. 

THINGS THAT YOU WANT TO RUN OVER... 

$ 
CASH - Not much use on 
this demo of Overdrive, 

but will come into play 
In the full game. 

MARKINGS - Keep an 

eye out for road mark¬ 

ings - don't just use the 
map at the bottom of 

the screen. 

STEERING - Steering 

wheels help you take 
comers, by giving you 

extra grip on the road. 

TURBOS - Drive on these 

to put your car in top 

gear, so you can really 

shift. The effect lasts a 

couple of seconds. 

WHEEL - Picking up 

wheels will give you 
some vital extra grip 

through the patch of oil. 

FUEL - Like cash, 

doesn’t do anything 

in the demo - but It 

makes a nice diversion. 

OIL - Watch out for the dirty great orrible oil patch, 
because it wilt make your car slide about in uncon¬ 

trollable fashion. Try to drive through it In a straight 

line - and remember that picking up extra Wheels 

will help you get through it safely, 
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Play Acid Software's amazing action-packed version of the arcade classic, 

have a ball and also find out what can be done using Blitz Basic! 

PROTECT HLJmnnDID5 ( f > FRDP1 mUADIOG 
LRTIDER5 < > . LRflDERS Id ILL ATTEMPT TO 
STEAL HLimnD 105 IO ORDER TO FMJTRTE II1TD 
onnDEROus ruToms unEn rll id 
HLimnD IQ5 RRE LOST, HOU PMJ5T FREE THE 
HRZRRDDU5 EOUIROnHEnT OF HHPER5PRCE! 
HUHRnOIOS RRE REPLEn 15HED EUERO 5 LFIUE5 . 
PDD5 C * > RELEASE OERDLH 5LFIRP1ER5 < > 
liHER DE5TR0UED . 
DODGERS (3 > RELEASE DinES < « > LUIEH 
FU5T BE AUDIDEO. 
BAITER5 •) APPEAR IF SOU TRHE TDD LDIIO 
TO CDP1PLETE Rn RTTHCK LFIUE . 

There's not much point in me writing instructions for Defender, because Acid have done it for you already! The 

screen above appears just before you begin a game, and we've included It here as well in case you get stuck. 

DEFENDER'S ONE OF those classics: n 

game which Wiis bom in the early days of amuse¬ 

ment arcades, a game with unimpressive graphics, 

but distinctive sound effects and with gaiueplay so 

good that... errpeople are still talking about it 

ten years on. (“They don't make them like they 

used tof“ etc.) 

Acid Software have taken the original Williams 

arcade machine, squashed it down and stuffed it 

inside your Amiga, At least, that’s what it looks like 

COMMANDS 
FI Select 1 player mode 

F2 Select 2 player mode 

FI Toggle key board/joy stick control for player 1 

F4 Toggle key board/joystick control for player 2 

CONTROLLING YOUR DEFE iNDER 

MOVE KEYBOARD JOYSTICK 
OP A UP 

DOWN Z DOWN 

LEFT - LEFT 

RIGHT - RIGHT 

REVERSE SPACE BAR * 

THRUST i - 

FIRE RIGHT SHIR FIRE BUTTON 

SMART BOMB RETURN RETURN 

The nasty aliens will try to kidnap your little chaps. 

Shoot the baddies to release the captives. 

after you've loaded it up. The one thing you might 

notice if you're a real De/mdfr expert is that the 

Laser fire is slightly different, but apart from that 

it’s absolutely identical (right down to the samples 

taken directly from the arcade machine). 

Dtfendrr was one of a generation of topclass 

machines from Williams* so well just take this 

Opportunity to mention again that its contempo¬ 

rary Robotmn is available ;isjeff Mutter's Shareware 

classic Hmrmtmn (all good PD libraries). 
Fail to rescue your humans and they will be turned Into 

mutants like the pinky-green chap on the right. 

Another temptingly simple game offering courtesy of Kirk D Souza. 

Anyone remember the silly fr-bit game Caterpillar! 

Welt, this isn't at alt tike It. kooks crap, plays great. 

THE OBJECT OF this neat little game is to 
collect randomly placed white pills by moving 
your worm around. Sounds easy? Well, add to this 
that you can't crash into the walls, your body or 
another worm, and it gets more diff icult. 

There are ten pills per level each of which 
increase the length of your worm. There are fifty 
levels ranging from very easy (Level 1) to virtually 
impossible (Level SO). 

Some pills are coloured, and have the follow¬ 
ing effects: 

Light Green Increases speed for 10 seconds. 
Dark Green Decreases speed for ID seconds. 

Purple Doubles the length of your worm, 
and gives you extra points. 

Pink Halves the length of your worm, 
Red New Life. 

CONTROLS 
DIRECTION PLAYER 1 PLAYER 2 
UP G Up arrow 
DOWN V Down arrow 
RIGHT X Right arrow 
LEFT Z Left arrow 

S 
on/off. 

Turns the stars in the background 

F Turns the filter on/off 
P Pauses the game 
Esc Quit 

Orange You get points just for moving 
for 10 seconds. 

Blue Turns all worms on the screen blue 
for 10 seconds. 

Light Blue Invulnerability for 10 seconds, 
Enables you to travel through all 
blue walls including sides of screen. 

Yellow Reverses the controls of the other 
player for ten seconds. 

Grey Puts out the lights for 20 seconds. 

NOTE: Remember to unplug the mouse before 
using keys for player two. 



if you've never played a Breakout-style game, you're in 

for quite a treat thanks to Digital illusions. 

illusions 

Id 
rftniaoutolcC 

jP ttti* H4W1 

Eased on the second Computer game ever 

made, BreakOut, which dates from 1974- 

BreskOut games enjoyed a revival in 
1987. and here's a new twist to the idea. 

FROM THE MAKERS of 
the alreadv-i lassie Ptniwfl Ihmnn and 

Pmimll Amigmmiti is 

dt'seriheci as: "ii game which is sci sim¬ 

ple it nreris no instructions." They’re 

probabK light, because litis game is a 

version u\ ihrakOuf, Nolan Bushttell's 

fbll<nv-up to the original arcade 

video game frwg. 

Not just tirdimm BmtkOitl, (hough. 

HI grant you, Here we have a set of 

bricks two walls, and two bats. One 

bat is controlled by moving the mouse 

up and down, the other b\ moving left 

and right. 

Pull down the menu h\ holding 

down ihe tight mouse button and 

moving the pointer up la the top-left 

of the screen. Move down to 

Instructions and lei go of the button 
for on-screen help. When vou’re 

ready to start move down lo Begin 

Game to start the game going. Now 

press the mouse button to throw the 

ball, and good luck! 

What's this? An arcade-quality Op Wolf-style shoot- 

em-up written in Blitz? Must be Acid Software again! 

You shouldn't have too much difficulty 
working out how to play this. 

UFUDQ916S 

If you do have trouble sussing it out 

please dial Freephone MENTAL. 

A CITY OF the future. A future 
where a nuclear explosion has 
caused vast amounts of the popula¬ 
tion to mutate into ferocious killer 
zombies. You. as one of the remain¬ 
ing unmutated survivors, must 
destroy all traces of the zombies 
armed with only an automatic 
weapon and a handful of grenades. 

Move the gunsight around the 
screen using your mouse, and fire 
at each zombie as it appears by 
pressing the left mouse button. 
Throw a grenade at them by press¬ 
ing the right mouse button. 

Now and again crates of bullets 
{pictured left) and 
grenades (right) 
will fall from the 

top of the screen. Shoot 
them to reload. Remember - the 
more accurate you are with your 
shots, the better you will score. 

BACKING UP YOUR DISK 
There are two ways of making a 

copy of your disk, and this is the 

easy one. Don't be daunted by the 

fact that you need to use the Shell 

or CLl - it's actually a lot easier than 

you might think. Load your Workbench disk Open the dfck. find the 

. . „ .. , . , I icon that says Shell or CLl and double-click on it 

Just follow these simple steps... 

le"T*i fn-Tu HttSirlir knTlri 

JtilCHn l**ei e |^| 

hr*i Trntfai ~ 

Lr 1 -- | 4j > 1 

-IL£ 

t fkt lilt,. rre#, leyn ,i r : 

J ® y 1 I 

H.Wfm HI: VM"- 
Tjhit I Tli tiu J a bin ff* 

3 The Amiga will now ask you to insert the 'source' 

disk It mum the disk you want to copy, to put the 

Coverdnk in the drive and press the Return key. 

tl hdP'-'"jaHrtrmtj 1 l» 

isnS.ii'twjz'i'lS'Ari.- 
iSN :Si «■n„ 

hsu ATIN lr toil** 

4 Wart for a while and it will read all the informa¬ 

tion off the Coverdisk, telling you how far it has 

got. Then it will ask you to insert the 'Destination* disk 

PVt the disk you want to copy your Coverdtsk on to, in 

the drive and press the Return key Rote that the disk 

does not need to be formatted already 

DISK NOT WORKING? 
We duplicate m excess of 200.000 disks every month. Out of all those, obviously 

• few will be faulty. If the disk or any of the programs will not load or run 

property, there may be a problem. Don't panic! 

You could try using a decent dull recovery and repair program such as 

Quarterback fools or AmiRadr Pro (rf you don't have either of those, the PD pro¬ 

grams DtsftSafv and FixDrsk are good too). 

Howcver, if your Coverdisk ft in fact faulty* you should send ft back 

INCLUDING A STAMPED, ADDRESSED ENVELOPE for a free replacement within 

one month of the cover date to the address on the right... 

Lit 

Hi w $. =1 in 
M: Ulkw Ir. vr i, wr 

2 When the Shell window appears and the drive Igf 

n out. type in (DM aa in fere, not DfO as in Oops) 

Diekcopy frew DPO: to DFO: 
and press the Return key 

m' 
g; tyrtwcU.t I---Effl- 

-t-1 -«-il ^-| | 

ran lip i it mm Fl: 

IllVlitbP; 
’ll It* I ls*i«t in: 

I 

5 Pul the source disk and destination disk In a couple 

more times when the Amiga asks for them When it 

says ’Diskcopy Finished" |ust type km 

endcli 

to get out of the Shell or CLl You may have to put the 

Workbench disk in again Now your copy is reedy* 

Amiga Format November Disk 
Disk Copy Labs Ltd 
Units 2&3 
Omega Technical Centre 
Drayton Fields 
Daventry 
Northants, NN11 5RT 



CHUCK ROCK 2 

10.49 
PROJECT X 

10.49 8.99 
FLASHBACK 

20.99 
SUPER FROG 

16.99 
SYNDICATE 

22.49 
LEMMINGS 2 

14.49 
LOTUS 2 

9.99 
LOTUS 3 

10.49 
I5HAR 2 

18.49 

GUNSHIP 

13.49 
p 

9.99 9.49 10.49 11.49 12.49 17.99 12.99 13.99 

10.49 10.49 16.99 13.49 10.49 12.49 15.49 11.49 

Ml ATTACK 5U0 [NClSj..10*9 
A-TRAH 41 MEB] ...22 99 
A.TRAiN CONSTRUCTION S£T(1 MEQ) ...12M 
A3?Q AIP-&US [1 MECHNOP).. 1S.09 
A3ZD AIRBUS iUSA VERSION) <1 MEG) 17 49 
ADQAM3 FAMILY 0 MEG}.,.0-90 

CAPTIVE 2 ■ LIBERATION fl MEQ) .,»-40 FIRE A ICE 
—|—‘““ior- ““ 

AIR BUCKS . ...19,49 
AIR FORCE COMMANDER (1 MEG) .IMt 
AIR SEA SUPREMACY 
IGDNSHIP. SILENT SERVICE. F47. WINGS. 
CARRIER COM MAND) | NOI1) .,,13-W 
AIR SUPPORT.  17.40 
AIR. LANG A SEA 
1669 ATTACK SUB, INDY MO. FIS 
INTERCEPTOR) (NOI 2)  23.49 
AIRBUCKS 1 l (A12W VERSION) .16.49 
ALFRED CHICKEN 11 MEG).1M9 
ALFRED CHICKEN (AiraiVERSlONl .17.W 
ALIEN 3  ,„.16.» 
ALIEN BREED [SPECIAL EDfTlON) (1 MEG) 1.49 
ALIEN BREED 2 (1 MEG) . 17-49 
ALIEN BREED ?(AiMM VERSION) .10 99 
A MB ER5TA R         1M9 
AMERICAN CLAOlAT0R 9 ,...17.» 
AMNIOS .    949 
ANOTHER WORLD.....17 *S 

APOCALYPSE n iMEQ). - 26.41 
AQUATIC GAMES. . ...„ ..17.49 
ARABIAN NIGHTS. ...16.49 
ARABIAN NIGHTS (A 1200 V EBSION) 
ARCHER MACLEAN'S POOL -. 

,1*49 
-11.49 

ASSASSIN [1 MEGl .... ..12,41 
ASSASSIN REMIX - *-88 
AVflB HARRIER ASSAULT . ....27.40 
*AT2 .... ,23.49 
617 FLYING FORTRESS |1 MEQ) 
BATMAN RETURNS . 

■ -23-40 
, 17.99 

BATMAN THE MOVIE . 
BATTLE ISLE . . 13.90 
BATTLE ISLE M..... 
BATTLE OF BRITAIN., ...11,48 
BEACH VOLLEY {NOI J]..7.M 
BENEATH THE STEEL SKY (1 MEG).20-08 
BENEFACTOR (1 MED).20.49 
BLACK CRYPTII MEGi ..  1S.49 
BLASTAR (1 MEG}..  HM 
BLOB ..    14-49 
BLUES BROTHER*..  7,49 
BOB'S BAD DAY.wWM 
BODY BLOWS {1 MEG) . 16*0 
BODY SLOWS [A1200 VERSION\ .,19 49 
BOOY GLOWS GALACTIC (1 MEG) .17 49 
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC 
fAl 200 VERSION! ......~ 16 » 
BOSTON BOMB CLUfliNOU). 1*9 
BOXING MANAGER (NOl2j ...MB 
BRIAN THE UON ..17 9* 
BUBBANSTIX ..14.49 
BURNING frUB&ER .  1T.» 
BUR NINO R UB BER {A1200 VERSION}.1 ft *9 
CAESAR (1 MEGMH012)...14 49 
caeser deluxe ..  ...has 
CAMP AIGN (1 MEG) .  22-*9 
CAMPAIGN S (1 MEGl ..22 M 

CASTLES 2 |A1200 VERSION} .  22-49 
CELTIC LEGENDS ..1**9 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER <1 MEG) .12-49 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER *3 UPDATE DISK 
(1 MEG] ..9,49 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 9V14 (I MEflJlT.M 
CHAOS ENGINE..     17.49 
CHAOS ENGINE {A1200 VERSION) .19,49 
CHUCK ROCK (NCISI.....9 *9 
CHUCK ROCK 2(1 MEQ).10,19 
CIVILISATION (i MEG} .. 23.49 
CIVILISATION (A12OT VERSION) ..26-99 
COMBAT AIR PATROL.,..20.49 
COMBAT CLASSICS 
{FIS STRIKE EAGLE 2, W ATTACK SU*. 
TEAM YANKEE)(1 MEG)(NOI21 .19.99 
COOL SPOT...  20.99 
COOL WORLD (1 MEG). . 
CORRUPTION (WSCROLLE).  .7.49 
CRAZY CARS-3 .14.49 
CRUISE FOR A CORPSE . .. 11.99 
CRYSTAL KINGDOM DIZZY____13 49 
CURSE OF ENCH*NHA(1 MEG) ..13-49 
CYBERSPACE 11 MEG)...22 99 
D-GENERATION...... 13 *9 
DARK QUEEN OF KRYNN (1 MEG)  9.99 
DAfiKMERE (1 MEG) .....17.49 
DARK SEED 11 MEG)....21 ,*9 
DENNIS ......1**9 
DENNIS (A12D0 VERSION) . 1*40 
OESERT STRIKE (1 MEQ) ...19.49 
DISPOSABLE HERO.....1600 
OlUY PRinCE YOLKFOLK ..7,99 
DIZZY'S EXCELLENT ADVENTURE -1**8 
DOGFIGHTji MEG) .  ...22.99 
DONK(1 MEQ).. 1M9 
DRACULA (1 MEG) „.....20.49 
DREAMLANDS 
{TRAN5AHT1CA. STORM MiASTfS l$HAfi} 
ilMEO) .....1*.M 
DNEAMWEBfl MEGl . .22-98 
DUNE (1 MEG)... 19.49 
DUNE 2 - BATTLE FOR ARRAYS H MEG) 20.49 
DUNGEON MASTER & CHAOS STRIKES BACK 
(1 M60} ...13*0 
DVNA BLASTERS .20.49 
ELITE .   12.49 
ELITE I (FRONTIER}..........22,49 
EPIC(1 MEQ) .19.99 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS {1 MEG) .17-99 
EYE OP THE BEHOLDER &V) 11 MEQ) ...20.49 
EYE OP THE BEHOLDER 2 (1 MEG).24.49 
FI [DOMARK) (1 MEG) ..17.99 
FI 17A9EALTH FIGHTER 2.0(1 MEG).22 99 
Eli STRIKE EAGLE 2 (1 MEQ) ,. .,12 49 
FIT CHALLENGE ...10-49 
FI 9 STEALTH FIGHTER (NOP) .11 49 
FABLES A FIENDS - LEGEND OF KYRANDIA 

-23-99 

,,17-9i 

(N012}(1 MEG) 
FACE OFFICE hi Face OFF ICE HOCKEY {NOI 2) ..040 
FANTASTIC WORLDS 
(REALMS. PIRATES. MEGA LO MANIA. 
POPULOUS. WONDERLAND} 
(1 MEG) 1N012| ...23-49 

FIRST SAMURAI 4 MEGA LO MANIA :n012| ...11.99 
FLAMES OF FREEDOM (MIDWINTER ?) ...10.00 
FLASHBACK (1 MEG) ..20,99 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PRIX . ,...15.49 
FUTURE WARS (NOl 2).10-49 
G2 [1 MEG) ....17.99 
GAUNTLET 2.  .7.99 
GAUNTLET 3 {NOI 2). IMS 
GEAR WORKS....15.49 
GHOULS-N' GHOSTS ..... T.99 
GLOBDULE ..20.49 
GOAL ......20.49 
GOAL I HNS 2  . .. .16.49 
golf WORLD CLASS LEAOERBOaRP .9.99 
GRAHAM GOOCH DATA DISK .13.W 
GRAHAM GOOCH WORLD CLASS 
CRlCKEt [1 MEG} . 19.4* 
GRAHAM TAYLOR'S SOCCER 
MANAGER <1 MEG) .11.49 
GRAND PRlfc CIFFCU17 .... .9.49 
GUNSHIP 2000 (1 MEG) .22 99 
HARLEQUIN .17.49 
HEAD OVER HEELS. .7 99 
HflMDALLO MEG) (NOI 2). .. 12 49 
HEftOQuEST ♦ DATA disk {NOi?).**» 
HEftOOUEST 2 THE LEGACY OF SORASIL 
(1 MEG) .17.49 
HILL STREET BLUES IN012) .949 
HIRED GUNS (1 MEG| .. 22.49 
KISTQRYLSNE 1914-H {1 MEG).72.99 
HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION 
(RDBOQOP. GHOSTBUSTERS 2. INDIANA 
JONES ACTION. BATMAN THE MOVIE) 0'S 
SHOP} . 9.99 
HOOK      .11*9 
HUMANS 2 (1 MEQ) .20.B5 
HUMANS-DATA DISK (N012) . ,...16,49 
HUNTER (NO 12) .   7-98 
IK* ,.    ...7.99 
IMMORTAL LN012).   10,49 
INDIANA JON E£ AOVE NTURE .11.49 
INDIANA JONES 7 ACTION (FATE OF 
ATLANTIS)  ...„ ,....17,99 
INDIANA JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS 
ADVENTURE (1 MEGl ..2*. *9 
INDY JONES (ACTION) .  6*9 
INTERNATIONAL RUGBY CHALLENGE ..14.99 
INTERNATIONAL SPORTS 
CHALLENGE 4N012).  16** 
ISHAR 2 * LEGIONS OF CHAOS |l MEGl ...16.49 
ISHAR 2 LEGIONS OF CHAOS 
{A1200 VERSION) .16*9 
IT CAME FROM THE DESERT PLUS ANT 
HEADS DATA DtSK 0 MEG) .-13.49 
JACK WCKLAUS GOLF 6 49 
JAGUAR XJ??D (1 MEG) .11 49 
JAMES POND 2 -ROBOCOD .17.49 
JIMMY WHITES SNOOKER .13.99 
JOHN MADDEN S (U.S) FOOTBALL . 17.99 
JURASSIC PARK (1 MEO) ..  17.99 
JU RASSlC PAR K (A1200 VERSION).19.4? 
K240 (UTOPIA 2) 11 MEQ).  ,.,,.11.49 
KICKOFF2M MEGJ(N012) ... ..9-48 
kingdoms of GErir.— IM ANY (1 MEG) .19.49 

SILENT SERVICE 2 

14.49 
raving mao 

11.49 
Games marked NOP wffl net work on A500 Pius, 4600 or 41200. Games marked NO 12 wifi not work on the 41200. 

MT VISIDUS.     1**8 
KNIGHTMARE.13.49 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY 11 MEG}    .12.99 
KRUSTY S SUPER FUN HOUSE .11.99 
LAST NINJA 2 (NOI2)....h^-7.98 
LEGEND (WORLDOF LEGEND)....13.48 
LEGENDS OF VALOUR (1 MEG) . 23.49 
LEMMINGS .   12.49 
LEMMINGS DATA DISK - OH NOI .-6.S9 
LEMMINGS 2 .  .14.49 
links - the challenge of ggu n meo) \zn 
LIDNHEART.17,99 
LGMBAR D RAC RALLY .  7.99 
LORD OF THE RINGS .17.49 
LOST VIKINGS ..     19.99 
LOTUS TURBO CHALLENOE 2 {NOI2) 9. W 
lotus 3 ■ the final challenge 
(I MEG UN012) .,....14,49 
LURE Of THE TEM PTRESS (1 MEG) ......11.49 
Mi tank platoon {i MEO) —...11.4* 
MAGIC BOY.  ...17.99 
MAGIC WORLDS 
(STORM MASTER. DRAGONS BREATH, 
CRYSTALS OF ARBOREA) (NOl2) .........16,49 
MANCHESTER UNrTED ...  M* 
MANIAC MANSION {NOl2) .10.49 
MICRO MACHINES ..16 99 
MICROPROSE 3D GOLF (l MEGl 12 99 
MONOPOLY.1M> 
MORTAL KQMBAT (1 MEG).2099 
MR NUTZ{A 1200 VERSION) .1*49 
NICK FALDO'S GOLF .2t.49 
NICKY BOOM 2    16.99 
NIGEL MANSEU'S WORLD 
CHAMP SHIP MEG} .15.99 
NIGEL MANSELL S WORLD CHAMP SHIP 
(A1200 VERSION) .  11.99 
NIPPON SAFES M MEG) .20.49 
OPERATION STEALTH (NQl*) .11.49 
PATRICIAN (1 MEG) .  20-49 
PERFECT GENERAL .22.99 
PERFECT GENERAL DATA DISK . U 49 
PERIHELION (1 MEG) .. ,20.49 
PGA TQUR GOLF + COURSES .19.99 
PGA TOUR GOLF COURSE DISK .11 99 
PINBALL DREAMS\\ MEGl.IMS 
PINBALL FANTASIES .  11.49 
PLAYER MANAGER {NOI2) .. 

;ss...,*,» POOLS OF DARKNES! 
POPULOUS 1 SIM CITY .17.4 
POPULOUS 211 MEGl * 
CHALLENGE DATA DISK -.22 4* 
POWER UP 
rCHASE H.G. TURRtCAN, X-OUT. ALTERED 
B EACT, RAINBOW ISLANDS) ... -10 49 
PREMIER MANAGER (l MEG) .10.49 
PREMIER MANAGER 2 [i MEG) .1G.49 
PREMIERE (1 MEG} .12-49 
PRINCE OF PERSIA O MEGl ...7 99 
PRO TENNIS TOUR 2 .1249 
PROJECT X (SPECIAL EDITION) 11 M£G) 1Q*» 
FUGGSYdMEG} .    2*41 
QUEST 1 GLORY 
(BLOODwyCh, miO winter, 
CADAVER. BAT) (N012) . 13.49 

OUESTRON 2 |*$l) (NOT?) . 5.49 
R-TYPEIN012}.  7.99 
RAILROAD TYCOON (1 MEG) .. 14,4* 
RAINBOW COLLECTION 
(BUBBLE BOBBLE. RArNBOW ISLANDS. NEW 
ZEALAND STORY) (NOP) .9.9* 
RALLY (1 MEG) . ....2D.49 
RAVING MAO 
4MEGA TWINS. JAMES POND 2 ROBOCOD. 
ROOLAND) .....11.49 
REACH FOR THE SKi£$ .20-4* 
RICK DANGEROUS (ND12} .7*9 
ROAD RASH .  17.99 
ROBIN HOOD LEGEND OUE ST 7 99 
ROBOCOD AEG (A12BO VERSION) ...17.99 
ROBOCOPJ .7.99 
ROBOCOP3(NOi2). 13 49 
ROME (i MEO) .... 19 99 
RORKE'S DRIFT . 199 
RYDER CUP.....11.49 
RYDER CUP {A 1200 VERSION} .11.49 
SABRE TEAM .1199 («012| 
SABRE TEAM (A12O0 VERSION) ....... 19 49 - 
SC RABBLE I US OOLG) .-.. 19,49 
SECOND $AMllRt(1 MEG) ..20.49 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND (1 MEG) . .12.99 
SECRET OF MONKS Y ISLAND 211 MEG} 24.49 
SENSIBLE SOCCER ('92,^3 SEA^ONl.... 13.49 
SHADOW OF THE B E AST 2 [WITH T-BHffi 1T)9.4g 
SHADOW OF THS BEAST 3.19.99 
ShaQOwQRlpS (WQ1J).. 6.99 
SHUTTLE {1 MEG) ... 17,49 
SILENT SERVICE 2(1 MEG) (NOP) 1M9 
SIM CITY DELUXE 
(SIM CITY. FUTURE CITIES 1 TERRAIN 
EDITOR)?? 99 
SIM UFt (A13M VERSION) ....22 99 
SIMON THE SORCERER (1 MEG)......... 22.49 
SIMON THE SORCERE* 
(A1200 VERSION) .2S.49 
Sleepwalker ..  20.99 
SMASH TV7 99 
SOCCER KID ..  1199 
SOCCER KID {A 1200 VERSION).,1**9 
SPACE CRUSADE * DATA DISK 1NOi2< 14 49 
SPACE HULK ... 20 49 
SPIRIT OF ElCALlSUR [ 1 MEG) (NOPi 9 *9 
SPORTS MASTERS 
|PGA GOLF. IN0Y 500, ADVANTAGE TENNIS, 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP S l*K)(l MEG) 
(NQ12)     20.49 
Star trek . asm anniversary 
{A1200 VERSION} .   22.49 
STARBLADE(N012| .. .1.99 
STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER .   .. 10.49 
STRATEGY MASTERS 
(POPULOUS. HUNTER, SPIRIT OF EXC AuBUfi 
CHESSPLAYER 21H. BATTLEMAETER'i 
(1 MEG) (NOI2} .     21.49 
STREETF1GHTER 2 .. 11.93 
STRIKER{1 MEO) .,...16,49 
STUART PEARCE'S SOCCER SELECTION'S 
(KICK OFF 2. WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 
SOCCER MANCHESTER UNITED. 
INTERNATIONAL SOCCER) (HOT2}.13.49 

GT1MT CAR PUCCR (NOi2|. 7 93 
SUPER CARS1N012) .7,41 
SUPER CARS 2 (NOP).. 9 43 
SUPER CAULDRON ..,..*.........17,93 
SUPER FROG (1 MEG} .16.9* 
SUPER HANG ON . 
SUPER HERO .19.99 
SUPER LEAGUE MANAGER {1 MEG: 11.40 
SUPER SPACE INVADERS .  0.40 
SUPERSKI 2 (*0121.-.6 99 
SWITCHBLADE 2(NOI2) ...3*9 
SWlV (MOP} .  190 
SYNDICATE II MEG).3£4* 
TERMINATOR?.,. ... 29*9 
TfJt (A l?W VERSION) .. 22 39 
THE ADVENTURES 
[SUPREMACY. HUNTER. CORPORATION! 
(MOrtJ .   .144* 
THE BLUE! THE GREY (5 MEG) .1999 
THE LOST TREASURES OF IMFQCOM 1 
(29 classic pnfocgm text aovehturss) 
......20.99 

TH6ATR E QF DEATH .   . 20-49 
THUNUERHAWK. . 10 08 
TlTuS THE f OX . 9 40 
TORNADO (1 MEQ) .. 
transarctica .... 

. .2143 

.... 18.49 
TURRJCAN ........ .7,80 
TURRICAN2 . 
TV SPORTS BOXING (NO 12| . 
TV SPORTS FOOTBALL (NQl?) 

.7.00 
13.4* 
.,6.49 

ULTIMA 5 (NOIS) . 9.49 
UTOPIA * DATA DISK ...n,M 
VIKINGS - FIELD OF CONQUEST (1 MEG) 11-40 
VROOM(NOl2) .13.49 
WALKER .10.00 
WAR JN THE GULF.19.90 
WAXWORKS (1 MEG} 22.99 
WHEN TWO WORLDS WAR (1 MEG i - -21.49 
WING COMMANDER 1 (1 MEO) . . .10.49 
WlZ N U2 .20.49 
WiZ-KlO .. 17.49 
WQNQEROQG  14.4* 
WOODY'S WORLD...  17.99 
WWF WRESTUNGINOI?) ..114* 
WWF WRESTLING2(1 MEG) 174* 
XENON 2 MEGA BLAST .9*9 
YG JOE ..    29*9 
ZAK UCKRACKENIN012) . -0 49 
ZOOtfl MEG) -.1049 
IDOL {Ai 200 VERSION) ..It*9 
ZOOL 2{1 MEG) . 16.99 

HUNDREDS MORE 
GAMES AVAILABLE 

IF YOU DONT SEE WHAT 
YOU WANT PLEASE CALL 

0279 600204 

DISK DRIVES 
-external3,5 DISK DRIVE WITH 

SONY/CITIZEM DRIVE MECHANISM, 
9SQK FORMATTED CAPACITY, 
QUIET, HIGH QUALITY, SUM LIME 
DESIGN. COLOUR MATCHED METAL 
CASE AND LONG REACH 

_ CONNECTION CABLE 

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE FOR AMIGA... 

CUM ANA EXTERNAL 3.5" DISK DRIVE 
FOR AMIGA {VERY HIGH QUALITY) .... 

ZYDEC INTERNAL REPLACEMENT DISK DRIVE FOR AMIGA 
REPLACES EXISTING DRIVE INVALIDATES WARRANTY 
WHEN FITTED........47 9* 

HARD DRIVES 
GVPA530 TURBO HARO DRIVES FOR AiOC OR A5DCP, WITH 
4QMHE 6603CEC ACCELERATOR BOARD BUILT4N INCREASES 
THE SPEED OF YOUR COMPUTER SIGNIFICANTLY, I MEG RAM 
INCLUDED, EXPANDABLE TO B MEG. AWARD WINNING 
DESIGN. IDEAL FOR USE WITH SPREADSHEETS, DTP AND 
WORD PROCESSING PROGRAMS. 

GVP ASM {120MB} TURBO HARD DRIVE ..E3**9 

GVP AMO (BOMb) TURBO HARD DRIVE ....WS-f* 

GYP HDB+ 42 MEGABYTE AMIGA AS00 AND A500 PLUS 
HARD DRIVE (SERIES U), RAM EXPANDABLE TO 6 MEQ 
{SIMMS), PC EMULATOR SOCKET ....254-M 

TOSHIBA IDE HARD DRIVE FOR AMIGA A600 OR A1200. 
INCLUDES EVERYTHING NECESSARY TO FIT INTERNALLY. 
INVALIDATES WARRANTY WHEN FlTTED- 
T0SHIPA 40Mb IDE HARD DRIVE........114.99 

TOSHIBA BOMb IDE HARD DRIVE ....„...1M,» 

JOYSTICK EXTRAS 
PORT EXTENSION ADAPTOR FOR AMIGA (CHANGE JOYSTICKS 
WITHOUT NEEDING TO REACH BEHIND COMPUTER)...5,99 
FI080SHIFT INTERFACE FOR AMIGA (PLUGS MOUSE & 

JOYSTICK INTO ONE PORT)........,-IZ.W 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
51ZK AMIGA RAM WITH CLOCK FOR A500 AND A500* 29.99 
51ZK AMIGA RAM WITHOUT CLOCK FOR A5MJ AND ASOO*-24.99 
1 MEGABYTE A&W PLUS RAM UPGRADE WITH CLOCK 32.99 
1 MEGABYTE ABOO RAM UPGRADE WITH CLOCK .39 99 
2 MEG PCMCIA UPGRADE FQR A900 OR A12D9 
PLUGS DIRECTLY INTO SMART CARD SLOT. 
THESE ARE NOT BATTERY BACKED AND 
CAN T BE USED AS A DISK. ONLY AS RAM. ...114.9a 
4 MEG PCMCIA UPGRADE FOR A600 OR A12QD 
PLUGS directly INTO SMART CARD slot. 
THESE ARE NOT BATTERY BACKED AND CAN'T BE USED 
AS A DISK, ONLY AS RAM, ........*.,.,.104,99 

CLEANING 
CLEANING KIT FOR COMPUTERS (INCLUDES VACUUM)19.99 

DUST COVERS 
OUST COVER FOR A1209 {CLEAR PVC) ..4 *9 
DUST COVER FOR A600 ....4 *9 
OUST COVER FOR AMIGA A500 OR 
ATARI ST (CLEAR PVC),......4.9$ 
OUST COVER FOR MONITOR (CLEAR PVC} . .4.99 

LEADS 
H}'F1 LEAD FOR AMIGA (STANDARD PHONO INPUT).3.99 
MONITOR LEAD FOR AMIGA TO 
PHILIPS CMS933 MK2 MONITOR.....7-99 
NULL MODEM CABLE ....7.99 
SCART LEAD FOR AMIGA TO GOLDSTAR TELEVISION. .9.99 
SC ART LE AD FOR AM IGA TO SONY TELEVISION   ..9,99 

SCART LEAD FOR AMIGA TO TELEVISION WITH SCART 
INPUT (GIVES MONITOR QUALITY PICTURE).,,,.... 
SCART TO SCART LEAD FOft TV TO VIDEO {GIVES 
EXCEPTIONAL ENHANCED QUALITY PICTURE) 

HAND SCANNERS 

9 99 

599 

POWER SUPPLY 
ZYDEC AMIGA POWER SUPPLY {SPECIAL COOL RUNNING 
TRANSFORMER) ......,.,...32 99 

DISKS & DISK BOXES 
POWER SCAN HAND SCANNER FOR AMIGA 
{VERSION 3), TRUE GREY SCALE, KKMOOOPl {INCLUDES 
SOFTWARE)  ............ 104.99 

WORK CENTRES 
DELUXE WORK CENTRE (R$D) {STEEL MONITOR STAND 
WITH EXTRA SHELF FOR EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE AND 
ACCESSORIES. MOUSE HOLDER. MOUSE MAT AND AU IN 
ONE DUST COVER) 
DELUXE WORK CENTHE (R$D) FOR AMIGA A12M .42-99 
DELUXE WORK CENTRE 1 PSD} FOR AMIGA A900 OR AM0 P 44 99 
PREMIER CONTROL CENTRE FOR AMIGA A500 
(STEEL MONITOR STAND WITH EXTR A SHELF 
FOR EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE AND ACCESSORIES. CUSTOM 
FIT FOR THE A6Q9} ........32,99 

MUSIC & SOUND EQUIPMENT 
GVP DIGITAL SOUND STUDIO, STEREO SOUND SAMPLER 
FOR AMIGA 590, 600 AND 1200 EXCELLENT SOFTWARE 
PACKAGE INCLUDED.....37.99 

SCREENBEAT STEREO SPEAKERS FOR AMIGA OR IBM PC. 
REQUIRES 4AA BATTERIES OR MAINS ADAPTOR. 
DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOR COMPUTERS. INCLUDING 
MOUNTINGS FOR ATTACHMENT TO MONITOR  .19 99 
MAINS ADAPTOR FOR SCREENBEAT SPEAKERS ..7.99 

VIDEO EQUIPMENT 
ftOCTEC GENLOC PUIS FOR AMiQa  .,,^,144 99 

VIDI AMIGA 12 (CAPTURES COLOUR IMAGES FROM VIDEO 
MACHINE OR CAMCORDER. COMPATIBLE 
WITH TAKE 2. DELUXE PAINT 4 AND MOST ART PACKAGES) 
72,99 

BANX DISK BOX 3.5" {119} STACKABLE .13 99 
BANX DISK BOX 3.5 (99) STACKABLE ...12.49 
DELUXE DISK BOX 3.S (B0), LOCKABLE, DIVIDERS .9 99 
DISK BOX 3S’ (10 CAPACITY) .......1.99 

DISK BOX 34” (120) LOCKABLE. DIVIDERS .9.99 
PACK OF 10 VERBATIM 3.5' DSOD DISKS 
WITH LABELS (BRANDED) ....7,99 
PACK OF 50 VERBATIM 3.5 OS DO DISKS 
WITH LABELS (BRANDED)..*.27.69 

VERBATIM = 
3.5” DSDD DISKS 

WITH LABELS 
PACK OF 10 

7.99 
GG9t 37 

PACK OF 50 27.99 
GG5535 



AMIGA DEALS + CD-32 
COMMODORE AMIGA 

A600 LEMMINGS PACK 

WITH DELUXE PAINT 3 AND LEMMINGS, 
BUILT-IN TV MODULATOR. MOUSE. 

1 MEG RAM EXPANDABLE TO 10 MEG, 
32 err 08000 i4MHz processor. 

AGA GRAPHICS CHIPSET 
1 YEAR IN-HOME SERVICE WARRANTY 

COMMODORE AMIGA A1200 
LEMMINGS PACK 

264.99 
!~—1 

HI ■ i 1 I * ■ i 1 h 1 ij 
* 1 1 * 1 * * 1 1 1 t \ 

mm* i i i i i i i i i i 1 1 
i i * * f * » i i * F-‘ ‘VS 

WITH DELUXE PAINT 3 AND LEMMINGS. 
MOUSE, BUILT-IN TV MODULATOR, 

2 MEG RAM EXPANDABLE TO 10 MEG. 
32 BIT 63020 14 MHz PROCESSOR. 

AGA GRAPHICS CHIPSET, 
t YEAR IN-HOME SERVICE WARRANTY 

COMMODORE AMIGA 
CD-32 CONSOLE 

COMMODORE AMIGA 
A6QD LEMMINGS PACK 

ABOVE COMPLETE 
^WITH SONY 14" FST KVM1400 

COLOUR TV/MONITOR i 
AND SCART LEAD 

COMMODORE AMIGA 
A1200 LEMMINGS PACK 

AS ABOVE COMPLETE WITH 
SONY 14" FST KVM14G0 COLOUR 

TV/MONITOR 
AND SCART LEAD 439.99 

CD BASED CONSOLE WITH 
AMIGA AT 200 POWER, 256.000 
COLOURS FROM 16 MILLION. 
COMPLETE WITH OSCAR AND 
DIGGERS CD GAMES. 2 MEG 

RAM AND 11 BUTTON JOYPAD. 
CAN PLAY AUDIO CD'S AND 

CD+G OJSCS, 

COMMODORE 
l AMIGA CD-32 

AS ABOVE 
COMPLETE WITH SONY 

14" FST KVM1400 COLOUR 
TV/MONITOR 
& SCART LEAD 465.99 

194.99 

SONY 14" FST COLOUR 
TELEVISION/MONITOR 
MODEL KVM1400W1TH REMOTE CONTROL 
FREE SCART LEAD 
(STATE SNES, MEGADRIVE, AMIGA Of ST) 

AVAILABLE IN WHITE AT NO EXTRA COST 
FOR FASTEXT OPTION PLEASE ADD £50 

SONY TV/MONSTOR ENABLES MONITOR QUALITY PICTURE 
FROM AMIGA, SUPER NES, ST DR MEG AO RIY'E VIA SCART 

connection also surrs all consoles via normal rf 
INPUT INCLUDES REAR SCART^EURO 60 CHANNEL 

TUNING. BLACK TRINITRON SCREEN. TWO POSITION TllT 
DESIGN FOR CHOICE OF ANGLE. INCLUDES LOOP AERIAL. 

SUPERB QUALITY. 

COMMODORE 
1084ST 
COLOUR STEREO 
MONITOR 
FOR ANY AMIGA 

1 YEAR WARRANTY |§A 
OFFICIAL UK VERSION IPTtTT 
FREE AMIGA MONITOR LEAD 
& FREE TILT AND SWIVEL MONITOR 
STAND 

□ 

CITIZEN 1200+ 9-PIN 
MONO PRINTER 

SO COLUMN . M4 CP5/25NLQ INtQn 
□RAFT FONT 2 YEAR V 
WE PRINTER LEAD f 

inLU, i 
TWARHANTT 

124.99 

FOR A FREE CATALOGUE PLEASE CALL 
0273 600204 

GOLDSTAR 14" COLOUR 
TELEVISION/MONITOR 
WITH REMOTE CONTROL 
& SCART INPUT Hi AO 
FREE SCART LEAD 
{STATE SNES. SEGA OR AMIGA] 
GIVES PIXEL PERFECT PICTURE 

CITIZEN SWIFT 90C 9-PIN 
COLOUR PRINTER 

9 PIN. 90 COLUMN 240CP5£4NLO 6NLG 
FONTS. 2 YEAR WAflRA^ 
FREE PRINTER LEAD 

IAWTY 

164.99 

CHEETAH BUG 
JOYSTICK [AMIGA 

FORMAT GOLD) 
13 99 

MINI COMPETITION 
PRO 5000 JOYSTICK 

12.99 

dr 
ALFA W EG AW OUSE I 
FOR AMIGA OR ATARI 
ST AWARD WINNING 
DESIGN BEST FOR 

DESIGN/ART 
PACKAGES 

UM 

CITIZEN 200 24-PIN 

COLOUR PRINTER 
WITH COLOUR KIT. 24 PIN, l» COLUMN 
216CF5/72LOG LQ/1 DRAFT FONT, AUTO 
SET FACILITY, INPUT OATA BUFFER. 
AUTO PAPER LOADING ENVELOPE 
PRINTING 2 YEAH WARRANTY 
FREE PRINTER LEAD 216.99 

QUICK JO Y TOP STAR 5PEEDKING 
JOYSTICK ANALOGUE JOYSTICK 

FOR AMIGA (FOR 
PROPORTIONAL 

CONTROL ON 
SUITABLE 

SOFTWARE) 
12.99 

MINI COMPETITION 
PRO STAR JOYSTICK 

WITH AUTQFW1E 
1$99 

CITIZEN 240C 24-PIN 

COLOUR PRINTER 

COMPETITION pro 
EXTRA JOYSTICK 

(CLEAR BASE) 
19 99 

WITH COLOUR KIT. 24 PIN, 60 COLUMN, 
240CF5ffl£LG 9 LQ/f DRAFT FONT. 2 
YEAR WARRANTY 
FREE PRINTER LEAD 259.99 

CANON BJ-10SX BUBBLE 

JET PRINTER 
64 NOZZLE m COLUMN 110LQ CPS 
2U>3 DRAFT FONT, f YEAR WARRANTY 
FREE PRINTER LEAD 215.99 

ALFA WEGAfitOuSE j 
FOR AMIGA OR ATARI 

ST. DPI. HIGH 
QUALITY MOUSE FOR 

A BUDGET PHICE, 
12 99 

QUICK JOY FOOT PEDAL FOR AMIGA OR ST, 
TRANSFERS ANY JOYSTICK FUNCTIONS TO 
FOOT PEDALS IDEAL FOR FLIGHT AND CAR 
SIM S COMPATIBLE WITH MOST AMIGA AND 

ATARI ST GAMES AND CAN WORK IN 
CONJUNCTION WITH FOOT PEDAL.IB 99 

SUPER PRO ZIP STICK 
JOYSTICK FOR AMIGA 

OR $T WITH 
AUTOFIRE FUNCTION 

uw 

ALFA OPTIC MOUSE 
FOR AMIGA 300 DPI. 
NO MOVING PARTS. 

EXTREMELY SMOOTH 
AND RELIABLE 

MOUSE 
29.99 

SEGA MEGADRIVE 2 
+ SONIC 2 

TWO SEGA JOYPADS 
GENUINE UK VERSION 

109.99 

FREEWHEEL 
STEERING WHEEL 

<DIGITAL! FOR AMIGA 
(WORKS AS A 

JOYSTICK OR WITH 
F0OTPEDALI SUITS 

MOST DRIVING 
GAMES 
2699 

OUCKJOY JET 
FIGHTER JOYSTICK 

11.99 
QUICK SHOT 137F 

PYTHON JOYSTICK 
9 99 

SUPER NES+ 
MARIO ALL STARS 
1 NINTENDO JOYPAD 

GENUINE UK VERSION 

TROJAN UGHT 
PHAZER GUN WITH 
SKECT SHOOT AND 

ORBITAL DESTROYER 
GAMES 

(OTHER GAMES 
AVAILABLE • SEE 

-TROJAN' IN 
SOFTWARE LISTINGS) 

TROJAN GUN 
FOR AMIGA 

29 99 

DRAGON MOUSE FOR 
AMIGA 260 DPI 

12*9 

ZYDEC TRACKBALL 
2299 

MOUSE MATS 
JUNGLE SCENE 
DOLPHIN SCENE 

S» EACH 

MOUSE MAT (PLAIN | 
4-99 

GRAVIS JOYSTICK 
FOR AMIGA WITH 

FOAM PADDED ©RiP- 
ADJUSTABLE HANDLE 

TENSION AND 
PROGRAMMABLE 

FIRE BUTTONS 
23 49 

QLIICK.JQY Oil 
JOYSTICK 

(MICROSWITCHEDI 
7.99 

QUICK SHOT 155 
AVIATOR 1 JOYSTICK 

2399 

We gnty »us>pty official UK product* Dflo#i 
c# a’<[ leading b*indt ’We *#■ game* and 

POTphefais aft Al amutfig prtM fw WegadfN* 
M-siie- Sytlem Gam* Our. Super NES 

G*nMOy NES Lyfi* Artyg* Alar ST PC CO 
ROM And Apple Mac And Wt s*» T-sniris er»0 

cuddly toy*1 
Special Reserve Owb Shgp ai The Mertmge. 

SflMbndgewoHh. HeH i Open to 7pm Weekday* 
and to 5pm Saturday a 

Special c&t haw oUUwL, com, y&ty? 

READ NRG Regular Club Magazine 

CHOOSE from our Huge Selection 

BUY at Best Possible Prices 

i SAVE with our Special Deals 

? SAVE more with our XS Coupons 

WIN £60,000 worth of prizes FREE 

JOIN now from just £4.99 
We only supply members but you can order as you join 

There's no ofrfigatio'n to buy and you can be any age 
Just send «i the form below or phone Sales on 0279 600204 
As & member of special fleserve youTt receive regular issues of 
NRG magazine NRG <s our 48 page colour club magazine Bern w- 
moniNy only lo Special Reserve members NRG contains 

1 The besl selection of games, peripherals. and hardware for all 
popular formats We are official Sega Nintendo and Sony stockists. 
2 Reviews m colour and latest mlormBlion on rww products 
3. Chads and Release Schedule lo neip you choose and plan. 
4 The best prices Just one purchase will save you your pring lee 
5 Hundreds of specor Otters Top games at pnees you worn behave 
6. XS Super Savers Money-off coupons worth over 1160 a year 
7 £60.000 worth of prizes per year m <X»r FREE-to-enter BIG 
TARGET COMPETITIONS That a £10 000 worth m every issue of 
NRG exdLKKveio members 

That* why over 160,000 people have joined Sp«tal 

Reserve, the biggest gomes club in the World! 

0279 600204 
9*m to Bp^n W«id*>i 9»m |q 5pm SslUTday. I taro Id 5prn Sunday 

lO&m Ip 5pm Bur* Hobday* O'dr1' R#c#»pt lent hy order 
T**R£ ARE NO SURCHARGES 0« ORDERS 

You can also Fax your order to us on: 0279 726042 
(1ScmlORVMfTC*Hl«S) 

tn»v«&Y »m# game* ttted roey na ywt t* avfrtafti# Rhh pnont sate* on 
0279 600204 lo Cheft t> in tw *v*m ol dMy w* 
iwfi^idft on n*Qw#*T at try ime pnw to d**B*ic^ W* merye wm ngbt to oNaoge 

prc« uripr no**c«pn I 40E 

Fleg^W#wj Of«e* A C*wb Srw ntr-Med-ato L"d 2 SouM 6kje» Ttw Maamgs. 
SA*e*idsw*ortri HWrti CM2i 9RG 

Ail pncH fttjfli VAT And camAfli K} UK m»inii»no 5h daw of lorrn tor 
mww» AutUiAQn. W# itccuy tisjdwait only- to UK rnamWno AddreAiei 

MEMBERSHIP Fid 

UK MEMBERS 

A MONTHS 
TRIAL 

MEMBERSHIP 

4.99 

ONI TEAR 

MIMUR5HIP 

7,99 

TWO TEARS 
WITH fREE 

HARD BINDER 

14.99 
OVlRSEiStC MEMBERS 600 10 00 3000 

OVERSEAS WORLD MEMBfJES 7M 1ZQ0 HOO 

WE ONLY SUF"PL y [Jt U?€ «S BUT YOU CAN QflOEfl *£ YOU JOIN ^ 
THERE ARE no surcharges 

tPLEASE PfttNT IN BLOCK CaPYTalS< flap 

Address 

— _Posicodo. 

Phone_Machine_ 

Enter membership number {if applicable} or 
NEW MEMBERSHIP FEE tANNUALUX 7m 

teen 

dam 

Dam____ 

(Iflcn___ 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE A VAT £ 

Cheque P 0 Access.Wasierca'ti SwnchVtsa (Switcn No_) 

Card 
euptry die Sapnaaurft__ 

Cheques payable to: SPECIAL RESERVE 
P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW. CM21 9PH 
Overseas Order* Surcharge (EC or Worid}; Software orders 
please add £2,00 par Hem, Norvsoftware Hem* please add 

2S*i». Hardware Hem* supplied To UK mainland only. 
Overseas orders must be paid by credit card- 



MORE SOUND 
ADVICE 

(FROM NISHIZAWA) 

u It s because I've spent two years getting the new 

Star LS-5 Series right that I'm sure it's right for you. 

In quality, features, value-for*money, and 

compatibility with your existing PC and software. 

Mind you, it wasn't easy. Designing a series to 

meet the needs of so many different people and 

systems. Squeezing them into an incredibly small 

footprint. And specifying as standard, many features 

usually only available in far more expensive models. 

Such as the RISC processor I installed for the first 

time on this level of printer to give you first page 

printing at a speed comparable with costlier machines. 

And what about the way l insisted on improved 

typeface technology. On each model - like the LS 5 

low cost general 

purpose printer there 

are 14 resident 

bitmapped fonts and 15 

TrueType softfonts for 

Windows 3.1 on disk. 

More than that, 

the LS-5 EX (a very fast 

stand alone or 

networked printer] has 

an extra 8 scalable PCL-5 Agfa Intel!ifonts and 

upgrade paths to Truelmage (Microsoft PostScript) 

and AppleTalk, While for the ultimate in DTP 

performance and flexibility, the LS-5 TT also has 

additional 35 Truelmage PostScript resident fonts for 

true WYSIWYG on Windows and Apple Mac. 

And just wait till you see how Star's unique 

Resolution Enhancement Procedure (REP]* produces 

a genuine 600x300 dpi. Add this to the new 

combined mi era fine toner/dmm cartridge and the 

improvement in print definition is clear! 

Turning to paper handling 1 was determined to 

give you the flexibility to meet virtually all printing 

needs: from large mail shots to heavy duty envelopes. 

So apart from dual source (50 + 250 sheets] there's 

also a third source option to give an 800 sheet 

capacity in four paper sizes. 

To help increase your, business efficiency I 

specified automatic dual interfaces and user modes 

which will enable PC users to share printers within the 

company. 

And then I ... well unfortunately I've run out of 

space! Rut if what you've read so far sounds good, send 

off the coupon for even more details on the superb 

LS-5 Series, V 

Star Micronics U.K. Ltd., Star House, Peregrine Business Park, 

High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire HP13 7DL. 

Tel: 0494 471111. Fax: 0494 473333. 

'Available on LS-5 EX & LS-5 TT. 

A division of Star Micronics Co. Ltd., Japan. 

I'd like even more sound advice on the new Star LSo Series 

NAME:POSITION: 

COMPANY: 

ADDRESS:  

POSTCODE: 

TEL: FAX: 

HMSO preferred 
For information, lin^OGCW 



The former deputy edftor 
of trade magazine OW, now 
a power packed industry 
insider, reveals the latest 
whispers In the Amiga world. 

TO YOU, THE Amiga CO32 might look like sex in a box. To 
others* it looks suspiciously like a white flag. With the release 
of a console* has Commodore conceded that there is no longer 
a home computer market? Apparently not. UK MD David 
Pleasance claims that white he believes CD33 will outsell the 
A12QO, the disk-based keyboard-included thing called a home 
computer will survive. Well, possibly. But then Sheffield United 
tend to survive. Simply surviving isn't really much of a future. 

One fact is that there will always be computers in the 
home. Some people will want to work from home and they will 
need a computer. And consoles are computers on a long holi¬ 
day. But a computer in the home isn't home computing. Home 
computing is a concept that defines a consumer - probably you. 
It means that the computer was bought to do everything on, 

ONCE* HOME COMPUTING was highly fashionable and the 
Amiga was the leading supermodel. The idea was that there 
was a generation of late teens/early twenties who had grown 
up with Speccys, C64s, or whatever as part of their lives and so 
were games-mad and computer literate. 

Soaring sales supported the theory as the Amiga built up a 
user base of over a million* It was king. But into each reign a 
little life must fall and recently the concept of home computing 
has looked wobbly. How many Amigas bought in the past five 
years are still being used to zap aliens, design cars and organise 
cashflow all on the same day? And how many are being used 
about as regularly as Stevie Wonder's kaleidoscope? 

Sure the Amiga might have been bought with good inten¬ 
tions* but did it end up as what the consumer wanted all along 
- a games machine? Let's not forget that at the time the Amiga 
was the best games machine on the market. And if rt was 
bought for serious work and those intentions remained, how 
many of the original buyers now have a PC or Mac at work and 
find it easier to have the same machine at home? 

SO WHO IS buying the Amiga these days? Who is “home 
computing’ now? We seem to be in a transitional period where 
the multi-purpose machine doesn't fit too comfortably. At well 
under £100, 16-brt consoles are the best choice if you want a 
games machine, OK, the carts can be pricey, but Nintendo has 
recently cut prices with most big-name games now 09.99 (and 
considered good value by the Mario millions out there}* 

For the computing side of things, PC prices are coming 
down and even business heavyweights such as Compaq are 
believed to be considering bundling a few games with their 
lower-end options. And if you want a bit of both worlds, then - 
hell - why not buy both machines? A PC is always a pretty 
sound investment and the SNES, well it's only £75 in Toys R Us. 

That is not to say that the concept of one-machine-does-St¬ 
all is on the way out. On the contrary, the idea of one box 
performing myriad tasks has never been more to the fore. 

It's just that this time the concept goes far beyond what 
we understood by the term home computing and, therefore, 
well beyond the reach of the Amiga, One of the main reasons 
for this is that the disk is dead* Well, it's certainly dying. The 
biggest software publisher in the world. Electronic Arts, has 
already said that it is embarking on no new disk development. 

THE CONSENSUS IS that CD is the software of the future. So the 
hardware can bridge all sorts of markets - music, video, games, 
business and others that haven't yet been dreamed of. 

At the moment the only thing that can't be done is com¬ 
pute - because you can't write on to a CD - but a new format 
Son of CD, will undoubtedly change that. Then home comput¬ 
ing will be swallowed up by a greater beast probably called 
'Home Everything' - games, movies, music work, shopping, 
networking - and die new concept will be controlled by firms 
like Sony. Matsushita, MCAAIniversat and Time Warner, 

Yes* it may all be a long way down the road - but not as far 
as you think. Three years ago people were arguing there was a 
place for machines tike the Spectrum and C64 in the market. 

Soon, disk-based computers will be washed away by a tide 
of CD machines. And when you've got CD you expect a lot more 
than a combination of OK games and interesting packages. 
Home Computing is dead. Long live Home Everything! O 

THE DAVI 
ROBERTS 
COLUMN 

DYNAMITE 
WILL BLOW YOUR MIND 

Commodore's now A1200 Desktop Dynamite bundle saves you more than £270 in software costs. 

The pack includes the A1100. two top-name games. Wonhvorfh 2 AG A and OPatnt IV A CA for £149. 

THE NEW AI20G Desktop Dynamite bundlr is described by Commodore's Marketing 

Manager for Retail Products. Jonathan Anderson, as the "l>ese ever" package that the 

company lias released. And he could well be right. 

The bundle, which is targeted at the lucrative Christmas market* is an exercise in 

aggressive marketing aimed at confirming the Alton’s position as the most popular home 

computer in Britain, according to Anderson. 

The programs included with the A12QQ are the HMvifA 2 word processor (worth 

£129*95), Digital /Vm/ Manager print enhancement program (worth £39.99). the DPaint 

fV AGA paint package (worth £99*95), and the two platform games Oscar (worth £25.91*1 

and Dennis (worth £27.99L There’s also a sjwu ial edition of Format in even box. 

All the programs are AGA versions, which means thev Like full advantage of the 

incredible graphics produced bv the Al200*s Advanced Graphics Architecture chip set. 

The bundle costs £349.99, so, with the current price of the AI20G at £299, customers 

are only paving £50 for software worth more than £320* 

hays Jonathan Anderson: “l have been with Commodore for four sears and this is defi¬ 

nitely the best pack we have done* Wordwwth and DPatnt are both industry standards* the 

games are very* good and Digita Print Manager is art excellent print enhancement feature * 

Since tile A1200 price drop to £299. sales have rocketed* with two major High Street 

retailers selling 1.000 units a week over the usually slow summer months. This means that 

by the lime you read this, sales of the A1200 will have risen from 97.000 m over 100.000, 

With such an attractive bundle in place for the Christmas market* Commodore are 

obviously aimi ng to see off what remains of the opposition in the home computer market 

and send A1200 sales soaring even higher. 

Commodore are planning two more bundles, both to acrompam the new CD'*- con¬ 

sole. The first will feature a range of the current CD software, and the second w ill include 

Full Motion Video titles. O 

GRAB YOURSELF AN XMAS PRESSIE! 
Date Marketing have an 
early Christmas present for 
Amiga owners. They are 
releasing Storm Master (AF13 
90%), Meta/ Mutant Crystal 
of Arborea, Boston Bomb 
Club (AFIB 74%}* Sup&Ski 2 
(AF35 70%) and Sfarblade 
(AF15 67%) all at £2.99 each. 
This applies from now until 
new year's eve (when Daze 
will be down the pub), and 
only if you buy directly f rom 
Daze, 2 Canfield Place, 
London NW6 3BT. 

At 12.99 etch these g«met from Due Marketing are a 
bargain that can't be beaten. 
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MORE SNASM 
SNASM is a development system used 

by software companies when creating 

games for the Amiga. The new version 

was launched recently, and is even 

more flexible and powerful, to softies 

have no excuse for releasing anything 

but superb games from now on. Coll 

Cross Products on 0532 429814. 

LEARNING AMOS 
AMOS in Education is a new book writ* 

ten to help programmers with AMOS. 

Priced at £12.95, the book is aimed 

purely at helping with the production of 

educational programs. AMOS Is excep¬ 

tionally good at these packages, and 

after the UK release of Blitz Bask 2 this 

may be where It continues to succeed. 

Coll 0734 844335 for details. 

SHOW AHOY! 
Spotlight Amigo is o one-day Amiga only 

show to be held at the Hovotel In 

Hammersmilh on 17 October. Get along 

there if you want to see product from 

Amiga distributors and retailers. There 

will be bargain gear on sale and experts 

on hand to answer your questions. 

Doors open ot 1 Dorn, and tickets cost 

£1.50. But the first 500 callers to the 

ticket hotline, quoting the number AF1 

will get free tickets. Some of the AF 

team will be going along, so we might 

see you there. 

IDE DRIVES 
Media Source reckon they con supply 

2.5-inch IDE drives cheaper than anyone 

else. Maybe it's true... write to PO Bax 

4, Bangor, Co. Dowtt ST 19 6UP. 

XTRA VALUE VLAB 
One of the Amiga's finest frame- 

grabbers, VLab has fallen in price. Call Xi 

Electronics an 0383 881768. 

HARLEQUIN TOO 
The first, and same say best, Amiga 32- 

bit board, Harlequin, has been brought 

bang up-to-date. Harlequin Plus has an 

in-built genlock and additional display 

and output modes. 24-bit palette map¬ 

ping allows real time adjustment of hue, 

saturation and brightness far colour bal¬ 

ancing and fading. Expect a review in AF 

soon. Call XI Electronics: 0383 881768. 

NEW CLIPS 
E M Camputergraphics have 41 new 

volumes of IFF clip art to complement 

their already huge range of high quality 

fonts. They also have five new volumes 

of Adobe fonts, six of CompuGraphic 

fonts, two of colour fonts and 30 of 

'stunning photorealistic 256 colour 

images for WB3/24-bit users'. Call Errol 

on 0255 431389 for full details. 

THE AMIGA MAKES 
MORE MOVIES! 

A new British outfit is all set to make a major motion picture using Amigas 

for the sci-fi special effects, as Marcus Dyson discovers... 

Brit film director 
John AlUrdite is. about to make 

the Amiga a movie star. 

THE AMIGA IS to take* a 

starring rule in a brand 

new British cyberpunk 

movie, Director and 

Amiga Format reader 

John .Allardice realised 

his Amiga was the 

answer to his special 

effects headaches 

alter reading our 

feature on Bnbxfan 5 

in Issue 48. 

Tile mode, currenth 

tinder the working title 

lIWuoJi’, involves all the 

classic elements uj a 

th. WwU _ m hllk F «... 

►t- ‘. Mwi t ■■Ml.1 
fcllfalJWil -■*- ' h— *.y 
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The special effects for John Allardice's cyberpunk movie Wetware will be produced 

on an Amiga and even the video's cover was made using QpalPawl, 

William Gibson novel. As John explains: got even- 

thing: grunge, bikers, the network and action. Lots of 

action! It’s true eyberpurik*. 

]<>hn has made his living for the last nine vears ;ln 

a video freelancer. In April this year he started his own 

company. Sli.idowmaker. to produce music videos and 

do industrial and corporate video work. 

like mam commercial video professionals, John 

had aspirations of producing a feature film He also 

hut I a ‘treatment* (liltticse for script! that he and his 

associate Marc De laimn had been working on over 

the last year. So when they heard about Boxcar, an 

Kdiithurgh-hused film company producing (j[>to*daic. 

exciting, commercial British films rather than twee 

dramas af>oui two people in the nineteenth cemtirv 

meeting and (ailing in love, he contacted them, 

A meeting was set up with Boxcar 

amt 11 ili n showed their main man 

Jim Hit kev a teaser he had shot in 

September ‘92* which hod sal 

undeveloped until this June when 

John could finally afford the 

processing. The four short action 

sequences on the trailer were all 

shoi in two afternoons on a budget 

of 1-IQU using ‘whoever was around 

ai ihe liuu',' It, and the script, were 

good enough to convince Boxcar 

that IVflfwnwirwas worth their cash. 

Since all Boxcar's first six produc¬ 

tions haw bud gels of under 

£5(HI,fK)0* keeping costs down is 

important to John it Wrtuvirt is to 

have the impact he wants. And one 

great wav of creating all the graph¬ 

ics for the net sequences of lib, 

movie is to use Amiga 3D packages. 

John is an old hand at Rwf 31K 

ICL: NO NEWS 
IS GOOD NEWS 
ICL HAVE NOW begun to uphold their obligotions 

under the new warranty and distribution deal 

revealed exclusively in Amiga Format last month. 

The distribution network is already working effi* 

ciently with what little stock they have* Distribution 

of the CD^ started successfully in early September 

with units first finding their way to the shelves of 

Rumhelows. It's just a shame the software houses 

hadn't managed to get any games there too* 

The key to KL's success where lesser beings 

have failed will be the warranty question, which has 

proved to be the Achilles heel of Commodore's 

operation since the FMG fiasco back in '91. 

However, ICL seem more than equipped to deal 

with the problem. Their Wakefield call reception 

centre, which also caters for their thousands of 

corporate clients, has a record of answering 98 per 

cent of calls within three seconds. It's not just a 

question of answering the coils either. If necessary, 

problems are logged and passed on through o vast 

network lo ICL service centres throughout the 

country where trained engineers analyse them* 

The service terms far the new CD^2 machines are 

if it breaks you send it back and they will return it 

fixed within 10 days; AI 200 owners will get a visit 

within four working days; and lucky A4000 owners 

get a next-day visit 

The service lines, which ore in operation from 

Sam to 8pm Monday to Saturday, became opera¬ 

tional on 1st September. David Palk, general 

manager of the system service division says: 

"Things are going swimmingly well,.." 
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having used it for his video work* Bm he wanted to 

take a look at the Video Toaster TigfcJuwiv 3D package 

before he made up his mind {discover more about it 

on Page 36), But after initial discussions with Ron 

Thornton (of Babylon 5 fame) John is sure the Amiga 

is the answer lo his prayers. 

Another reason the Amiga appeals is price. As 

John explains: “I got the local Mac guy in, and he 

came up with a quote. One Quadra 950. peripherals 

and software would have taken die entire special 

effects budget of the movie. 1 can afford two A4000 

Toaster set-ups for less," 

John's plans for the Amiga's involvement in the 

movie don't stop with just ray tracing, "We might be 

doing some digital comping [combining images) with 

computer graphics and live action on the Amiga, that 

would be a world first* ” he says, “Once the Screamer 

[an accelerator for the Toaster which uses two RISC 

chips in parallel for amazing speed] is available, it will 

lie twice as fast as a Silicon graphics Iris workstation. 
Tht Last Starfightfr was done on a Cray One « a 

Screamer Toaster should be twice that fast,./ 

Not only will the film owe its existence to the Amiga, 

but iT John gets his way WrtuHirf will appear on CD^ 

too, Shadowtnaker are seeking a computer software 

house to convert HWitmn' to a game. 

"This kind of action movie would be ideal for CD 

games*" John urges. "The timing is just right, we Te just 

about ready to start talking about a computer game at 

the time Commodore have announced FMY. We have 

the ability and we're prepared to shoot footage espe¬ 

cially for the game, You know, stuff where the siars do 

direct to camera dialogue and things like that. So any¬ 

body interested in doing the game would tie involved 

from ground level," 

We've seen the script* and Wztwarr is the film that we 

here in Amiga Format have been wanting someone lo 

make for years. "If all goes according to plan, we'll be 

releasing Weturar? into the cinemas round about 

October next year - we can't wait for it to be finished. 

We will have the dubious distinction of producing the 

first 18 certificate ever to come out of Scotland.*, it 

certainly won’t be Disney!" concludes John, 

Any Amiga artists or animators who think they 

might have some thing to offer Netware should contact 

John Allardicc on 0369 5185* as should any games 

houses who think they’ can do justice to this film O 

A SPECIAL GAME 

AMIGA 
,nir i* 

THOSE FABULOUS 
PEOPLE at Amiga 
format Special 
have just released 
their latest offer 

0 mg, The Games 
1^ m ^ Special. Crammed 

with interviews of 
all the movers and 
groovers in the 
software circuit, 
in-depth back¬ 
ground articles on 

the making of 
your favourite 
games and exclu¬ 
sive previews of 
games to come it's 

a must far the serious garner. Look out for the 
fife Basic section inside that complements our 
Coverdisk* All of this and the chance to win a CD33 
or all of Team 17's back catalogue* Don't miss H 

STOP RIGHT HOW 
iii n 

The Af Games Sjm/a/ - it's a 

must *nd it's out now! 

WISE UR AT 
THE WORLD 
OF AMIGA! 

All things Amigo will be gathered 

in one place just for you to get to grips 

with at The World of Amiga, part of 

The Future Entertainment Show which takes 

place at Olympia on 1T -14th November, 

Whatever you're interested in, be it games, graphics, music or more serious stuff, 

software houses and hardware manufacturers will be there with bargains abounding. 

Advice will also be at hand from the experts and, of course, the staff from every one 

of Future Publishing's Amiga magazines - Amiga Format, Amiga Power and Amiga 

Shopper- will be hanging around to answer questions and help you out. 

Last year's Future Entertainment Show was a huge success and this one promises 

to more than match it with special attractions and competitions happening each day. 

But be warned; tickets are not on sale at the door - you must buy them in advance. 

They cost £6,95 each or £24.95 for a group of Four and can be ordered by ringing 
the telephone hotline on the number below... 

FES HOTLINE 051-350 5085 

AMIGA NEEDS 
DRIVERS 

THERE ARE MANY wonderful niche market printers 

out there looking for Amiga drivers* Take the 

Seikosha Smart Label Printer Pro* for instance. 

This tiny unit outputs high-quality text on to labels for 

mailshots and is ideal for a number of applications, 

even for sending out your Christmas cards If you Ye 

very popular. But though any computer can drive any 

printer, It's a driver* or the lack of one, that makes 

this beastie Inaccessible to Amiga owners. Anyone 

out there feel like writing one? For more info on this 

cute label device call Seikosha on 0756 701263* 

Salkoiha4! Smart Label Printer Pro, It may be smart, but 

until lomeofie writes a driver It's no use to Amiga owners. 

WIN CENTO! 
Special Reserve, those renowned 

mail order purveyors of cheap computer 

games, are running a special competition 

every two months with prizes totalling 

aver £10,000* 

This month's big star prize Is a 

Fiat Gnquecento. This superb motor is 

powefed by a 899cc engine and has a 

0-60 time of IS seconds* Special 

Reserve is a club; membership can be 

obtained by dialling 0279 600204* 

The quintessential Cinquecento could be 

yours If ytai're on the Special Reserve list. 
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THIS Km 
MONTH'S 1221 nguin 
TOF 1 

U3| A Syndicate FG 9 1 % 

201 ▼ 
Electronic Arts 

Gvnship 2000 FG 94% 

3M Now 

MicroPros© 

Dune 2 FG 90% 

4(3) 9 

Virgin 

Goal! 88% 

*(3) ■ 

Virgin I 
Graham Gooch Cricket 70% 1 

4(4) ▼ 

Audiogenic 

Champ Manager '93 82% j 

TOO) A 

Domork 1 
Sensible Soccer 92/93 80% 

am V 

Renegode/Mmdscape 

Desert Strike 87% 

4(6) V 

Electronic Arts 

Flashback FG 93% 

10(38) A 

US Gold 

FI Grand Prix FG 92% 

11(41 V 

MicroProse 

Body Blows 87% 

13(11) V 

Team 17 

Premier Manager 87% 

13(-) Now 

Gremlin Graphics 

Slade of Destiny FG 91% 

14(15) A 

US Gold 

Lemmings 2 FG 94% 

15(13) 7 

Fsygnosis 

Space Legends FG 91% 

16(.) 7 

Empire 

Seech For The Shies FG 90% 

17(17) Now 

Virgin 

Ishar 2 79% 

18(14) 7 

Daze/Stlmarib 

A-Train 84% 

14(13) 9 

Ocean 

The Chaos Engine FG 90% 

20(14) 9 
R eneg ade/M i nd scape 

Strootfighter 2 87% 

21(25) A 

US Gold 

Monkey Island 2 FG 95% 

22(26) A 

US Gold 

Wing Commander 83% 

23(23) m 

Qrigtn/Mindscape 

Civilisation FG 94% 

24 Now 

MicroPros© 

Battle Isle '93 81% 

25(16) ▼ 

Blue Byte 

Walker 81% 

26(-) So 

Psygnosd 

Chuck Sock 2 81% 

27(.) So 

Core Design 

Sint Earth 79% 

28(>) So 

Maxis/Ocean 

Nick Faldo's Golf FG 90% 

29(22) 7 

Gtandslam 

Indy lanes * Atlantis FG 92% 

30(29) 7 

US Gold 

PGA Tour t FG 90% 

Electronic Arts 

CD32 AT £*14.99 

Atien Breed is a popular modern classic. Project X is another popular modern classic 

It's now available on CD” lor the bargain It's also now available on CD3i lor the bargain 
price of £14,99- Buy ttl pwiee of £14.99, Buy jtr 

Wakefield based software supremos Team 17 tike the CD-*-* blit they won’t have any new 

product ready for release on the formal tmiil early next vear- so ihe\' are about to release 

several of their old favourites on CD hi a budget price. I.ook out For Pmjrrt X. AHnt firerd, 

FI7 (reviewed fin Page 104 of ibis issue) and Quark in the shops from the middle of 

October at a price of £14.99, Quark is so new that it won't even he reviewed until next 

issue. But Paul of Team 17 savs: “We've btrerc playing it in the office For months, which is 

quite amazing because we usually get bored pretiv quickly** 

Well done to the Wakey boys for putting their price-points where their mouths are 

and releasing the very firsi lower-priced commercial stuff * 

MICROPROSE 
MERGE WITH 
SPECTRUM 
HOLOBYTE 

Famous tor games like Formula One Grand 

Prixt MicroProse's future now seems secure. 

lowed 

Following months of speculation about their 

finances, MicroPros^ have announced plans 

to merge with US-based adventure game 

specialists Spectrum Holohyte. 

The deal was announced at a special press 

conference in Bath by Rob Davies* MicroPros*** group marketing director. This fol 

mounting concern about the company's future and a swathe of world-wide redundancies. 

Despite heavy investment MicroPros*’ got into financial difficulties last year following 

a series of failures in the US games market. Highly successful European titles like Formula 

(hie Grand Prixfailed io capture the American public's imagination, while development 

costs lor new games spiralled beyond a point where MicroProse could recoup Mu- money. 

By merging with Spectrum Holohyu\ MicroProse are confident their flight and strat¬ 

egy sims can now reach a wider audience in the States, while Holohvte’s range of 

adventure and platform games should receive a higher profile in the I k and Europe. 

Perhaps the most significant move is a $10 million cash injection into MicroProse by 

their US counterparts - this has enabled MicroProse to announce an ambitious range of 

games releases for 1994 including a CfV- version o( impassible Mission* Other Amiga 

releases like SiLbumr 2050 and Siarhrd are likclv (o he on A12O0 and UDv~ forma us rmlv. 

E.D.O.S. ZONE 

Finding the Amiga software you want is now made easier at 
Future Zone stores - everything's accessed from a hard drive. 

Fast growing computer 
store chain Future Zone 
is to implement the 
E.D.O.S. system 
(Electronic Distribution 
of Software) in the 
majority of their stores. 
The system involves 
keeping thousands of 
games on a huge hard 
drive, and then duping 
them off on to disk as 
demand requires* 
Future Zone have hun¬ 
dreds of Amiga titles, 
most of them re-issued 
or budget games* 
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‘Diggers is the kit of the your! 

...the game is going to be 

absolutely massive' 

'...the best Vue seen in a long 

time and it will take the rest 

of your life to tomplete it’ 

m 
CD 32 version 
Amiga CD 

Magazine 

’It’s bard to see another 

strategy game giving this a 

btatk eye for auite a while' 

rf.V* i* 

OUT NOW FOR THE A1200 

WITH THE AMIGA CD32 CONSOLE 

Millennium; Quern House, Mill Court, Great SheHord, Cambridge, C62 SLD Tel: 0223 844894 

Four races of unruly diggers converge on the Zargan Mining Centre, tense with anticipation - for tomorrow is the start of one months frenzied digging activity. Treachery, 

sabotage and amazing discoveries lie ahead. Hove you got what it takes to lead o team of Diggers into the mining bbryinfhs of the planet Zarg? If you can reop the 

planet s rich rewords and beat your ruthless opponents then fabulous treasures await you. 

■ A huge game of exploration and discovery 

■ Million different locations 

■ 30 humungous levels 

■ 4 digging rotes ta choose from, each with distinct character traits 

■ Powerful computer intelligence giving each digger independent actions 

■ Build huge labyrinth tunnel systems 

■ Break the Zargan Bonk! 
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MAKING SENSE 
Chambers Harrap Publishers have jus! 

released a book tailed Making Sense of 
English In Computers and 1! is, basically, 

a computerese dictionary. For ex ample: 
Worm: l. A program that tan replicate 

itself trad spread from computer to computer 

over a not work, usually in order to cause 

damage to files. Unlike a virus, it does not 

attach itself to other programs. See also 

Trojan Horse. 2. An acronym for Write Once 

Read Many times used of optical disks and 

other storage devices. 

Pretty good, eh? Well review it next 

month/ but if you need computer inter¬ 

pretations before, coll 031*557 4571, 

GET ANIMATED 
If you want to give computer animation 

and graphics a go, why not try 

Hammersmith and Fulham's Community 

Media Project? They're running a course 

on 20-21 November, Coll 081-741 1766, 

FAME AT LAST! 
John Atkinson af Technical Dimensions 

wants to moke Amiga musicians famous. 

He uses his Amiga to power a recording 

set-up with which he records local 

choirs and bonds, and plans to release a 

album of Amiga musk, featuring around 

12 pieces of loch no/rave/hardcore 

music. Send your demos or disks to: 

Technical Dimensions, 32 Midway, 

Walker, Newcastle Upon Tyne, N£6 

3PA, or call 091*263 7971- 

The games industry has finally decided 

that computer games should have movie- 

type ratings, European Leisure Software 

Publisher Association members have 

become registered members of the Video 

Standards Council. The decision has been 

hastened by FMV and the digitised 

footage in the Mego Drive game Night 

Trap, Most games will remain exempt, but 

to get into the spirit of things we've vol¬ 

untarily given Zombie Apocalypse on this 

month's Cover disk a 15 nrting. 

FACTS OR IHIORY? 
Parents worried about the effects video 

games are (allegedly) having an their 

children can get a new fact-sheet. 

The National Council far Educational 

Technology is trying to sort the truth 

from the bull on subjects like epilepsy 

and if computer gomes rot your brain or 

improve logic, plus other such matters of 

importance. We'll give this document the 

once over when we can get a copy. 

HP SOURCE 
Dixons are to become the main High 

Street retailer for Hewlett Packard com¬ 

puter products. Most important to Amiga 

owners will be the DeskJet 500C and 

LaserJet printers. 

A MEW AMIGA VISION? 
This October sees the Amiga taking pari in a show which is sure to fill the 

National Hall at Olympia. Vision *93 is a spin-off from The Television Show 

aimed at professional rideci makers and though this is the first year of the 

show, it is attracting major interest From dealers and corporates, including 

Amiga developers. One of the highlights is sure to be the official launch of 

the Video Toaster 4000, in conjunction with Prime Image and Vortex. 

Other potential Amiga exhibitors include Amiga Centre Scotland, 

Seal a and Sadink. Tickets will be £15 cm the door or you can contact Vision 

Exhibitions Ltd on OH 1-948 5522 for advance booking details. 

Video Toaster 4000 - its first official launch will be at Vision '93 in October. 

BARGAIN TIME AGAIN 

U 16-brt technology is enough to keep you content then there's 
plenty of bargains to be picked up from mail order dealers Indi. 

The advent of 32-bit Amiga technology has led to bargains galore 

for Amiga buyers content with 16 bits and now Indi Direct Mall 

have two Incredible buys on special offer. The Amiga 1500 with 

twin 3,5-inch drives and a pack of software including Detoxe Paint 
3f a word processor and some games will rush you a mere £350, 

This represents an absolute bargain for anyone wishing to use an 

accelerator and 24-bit card. 

The CDTV multimedia pack is also on extra-special giveaway 

price offer. A CDTV. keyboard and external disk drve will cost you 

just £229.99. Call Indi on 0543 419999, 

VIDEO WARS 

Pride International have a direct com¬ 

petitor to the VideoPilot video editing 

hardware featured in the last issue of 

Amiga Format. The PFV 2001 shows its 

American origins by being an internal 

derice For 'big box’ Ami gas, but other¬ 
wise it boasts a similar set of features to 

V3fs nifty external unit. Call Pride oil 

0793 514055 for more details, or read 

the review soon A mign Formal. 

All the way from America, P1V 2001 \% wt to 

give VideoPilot a run for its money. 

NOW 
THAT’S WHAT 
I CALL GAMES 
...is the title of a new compilation hut not, 

as you might expect, a compilation from 

Ronco or K-Tel containing all the worst 

games or the lust vear. 

It is in fad from Multi Media Machine 

of Bolton in Lancashire, comes on CD and 

contains L00 PD and shareware games, 50 

of which are tested and work on CD®®. 

The rest work on various combinations 

of CDTV, A570 and the plan ned upcoming 

A!200 CD drive. All were tested bv MM pro¬ 

prietor Jay Bee's grandchildren, and have a 

friendly front-end and Loading system. 

All this unbridled fun is not without its 

price, and that price is a mere £19.99. So if 

you fancy playing thhmtwirs* Mfgn finer, 

WHtrix, Craz\ Piftn, TomCat, Copper or any 

one of 94 other games, call Multi Media 

Machine on 0204 363688, 

CLARISSA RENDERS 
ANIMATIONS SMOOTHER 

Until 
Clarissa 

there was 

no way of 

editing 

animations 

in the 
excellent 
SSA format 

used by 

Adorage, 

Clarissa is a new animation effects package from Micro-PACE 

UK, it has tong been available in Germany, and has finally been 
translated for UK use. The £79.99 package has a host of fea¬ 
tures including a virtual memory facility that enables 
animation far larger than available RAM to be manipulated. 
Its frame-grabber can capture screens from other programs 
multitasking alongside it and import them directly into the 
animation being worked on, and Clarissa saves in the superb 
Super Smooth Animation format that made Adorage so useful. 

Call Micro-PACE UK on 0753 S51B8B for full details. 
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OKI, manufacturers of the format Gold-winning 
OL810 printer, have reduced prices across their eight 
pages per minute LED printer range. The reductions 
are in the region of 33 per cent on each machine. 

Call 07S3 819819 for more details. 

MORPH 
MADE 
FASTER 

Owners of the truly 

incredible Vivid 24 

high-speed graphics 

board can use its 

amazing power to do 

some pretty high¬ 

speed morphing too. 

Warp 10 (Star Trek 

gog alert!) is a new 

piece of software 

designed to do what 

Morph Plus does, only 

faster. It can operate 

on images of up to 

32768 pixels 

square.,, that's big! 

SSHHHHHHH 
Panasonic have a new addition In 

their extremely quiet range of 

primers* known cryptically as 

Quid Printers. The KX-P2023 is 

a narrow-carriage 24-pin dot 

matrix printer* Tile suggested 

retail price is a mere £240 plus 

VAT (£282 to all you mm self- 

employed) * Panasonic have 

pined the legion ol printer 

manufacturers who are now 

offering Amiga-specific driver 

software to use with their 

machines, and their Amiga 

Driver is Free with all their 

Quiet Printers* II yon have already bought a QuieiPi inter call 0800 444220 for a driver 

KX-P2023 buvrrs will receive a free xhrei feeder too. (2dl Panasonic on 0344 853015. 

The KX P2023 is Panasonic's latest addition to the Quiet 
Printer range and comes with an Amiga-specific driver. 

COLOUR PRINTING 
AT A GREAT PRICE! 

Colour thermal printing at an affordable price? Yarn'd believe 

It - manufacturers Star Micronic* are about tc bring us ** great buy. 

Thermal printers can oner very good quality printouts at rea¬ 

sonable prices* unless it's colour you warn Colour 

non-mipaci printers are notoriously expensive but Star 

Mit ionics are about to launch a colour thermal printer which 

tliev claim is affordable* And it is too, The recommended 

retail price of £569 plus VAT (£669) will make ii one of the 

most competitively priced quality colour printers around* 

That's not the only good news - Star are currently work¬ 

ing nil a dedicated Amiga driver for the machine which 

should be completed by early October. Expect a review in 

Amiga Format as soon as the machine is available. 

CD32 COMPATIBILITY EXPLAINED 
Capri CD Distribution have untangled the web of compatibility between CD52 (the great machine with no software) and CDTV (the not auite so 

great machine with lots). They say the following CDTV titles will work with CD52' with the relevant limitations... 

EDUCATION 

A Sun for Barney 
A Long Hard Day at the Ranch 
Asterix French for English 1&2 
Asterix English for French 1&2 
Barney Bear Goes Camping 
Barney Goes to School 
Cinderella 
Fun School 3 
Heather Hits a Home Run 
LTV English 
Moving Gives me a Stomache Ache 
My Paint 
North Polar Expedition 
Scary Poems for Rotten Kids 
Tale of Benjamin Bunny 
Tale of Peter Rabbit 
Thomas's Snowsuit 

3 
y 
9 

If 
*2 
y 

*2 
y 
9 
9 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Air Warrior 
All Dogs Go To Heaven * 
Asterix and Son 
Battlestorm 

If you would like to buy these, or any other CDs, 

CDPO 1, 2 & 3 * *2 
Defender of the Crown 
Demo Collection 1 * 2 

Dinosaurs for Hire y 
Fantastic Voyage 
Fractal Universe 

■9 

Global Chaos -9 

Hound of the Baskervilles 2 

Pandora's CD * If 
Prehistorik y 

Psycho Killer SFX *2 

Sim City IP 
Snoopy and the Missing Blanket y 
Tie Break Tennis y 
Town With No Name y 
Trivial Pursuit sfx y 
Xenon It sfx y 

ARTS AND LEISURE 

Advanced Military Simulator y 
Animals in Motion y 
Connoisseur of Fine Arts 9 
Gardenfax: Fruits and Vegetables *2 

'a 

1 

Gardenfax; Indoor Plants 
Gardenfax: Trees and Shrubs 
Guiness Disk of Records 
Women in Motion 
Musi co I or 

REFERENCE 
American Heritage Dictionary 
Illustrated Works of Shakespeare 
Dr Wellman 
Illustrated Holy Bible 
New Basics Electronic Cookbook 
Timetable of Business and Politics 
Timetable of Science and Innovation 

BUSINESS 

Inter Office 

KEY 

Joystick compatible Needs mouse *2 
Needs CD32 keyboard ^ 
Needs keyboard and disk drive 
* Keyboard/drive recommended 
SFX Slight sound fault is evident 

call Capri on 0628 891022* 
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PRINTERS 

Canon iffi 
Fujitsu nss 

What HEWLETT 
mLnM Packard 

FULL REPAIR SERVICE 
We offer a FREE quotation on your 
computer or any peripheral (monitors, 
printers etc-). A delivery charge of just 
£5.00 is charged or alternatively you 
can visit our showroom* 

FIRST COMPUTER CENTRE (Leeds) Tel:0532 319444 

MONITORS 
All our printers are UK spec. All our monitors are UK spec. All monitors 

come complete with a free Amiga lead 

PHILIPS CM883J MK2 Colour 
Cotaw M»re« monitor IIS lint: molut ton, green 
«rwn foe ility, cm utm maintenance 

with Lotus Turbo Esprit.' 
now only £194.99 UK Spec* 

Philips Tilt & Swivell stand **£ 11.99 
* 

PHILIPS TV Tuner for the @83 3.£64.99 

HARD DRIVE VERSIONS 
10Mb... 

smb... 

109Mb. 

All our printers come with ribbon/toner* 
printer drivers (if available), paper & cables/.' 

CANON 

The New Amiga 4000/030 NEW.'CanonBJIOsx.£224.99 
•*~« - rt* MOIO M ''UtPUt'L0*.%^' ,, . „ „„ 
dm** 2Hha4LhVRAH*w*i NEW! Canon BJ200.£319.99 

only £909.99 for 80Mb version 3 Pase * m*n tp«d+ a to dpi, iman footprint a eo 

or £969.99 lor 120Mb ronioo ESSTcSoi, BJ230.£379.99 

‘■’fBJsassaiE”* ssrspssr.£6.9.99 
* Desktop bubble jet with (a«r quality 

Cartoon Classics Pack.£194.99 Canon BJ330......£464.99 
*nti. Lemmonp, Ccpl am Planet. The Si -. upw$ P Paint 3 Wide carriage versi on of t be BJ100 

AMIGA 500 Deluxe only £239.99 BJI0 Autosheetfeeder...£52.99 
With built In now ftHarwr 2.04! 1.1 CtUlOn BJ 19rartriHg*„r„„.,„„„ £| 8.99 

AMIGA 600 Buepuh now with CITIgH MBHOWHUffP 
w rtlCitizen printers have a 2 year guarantee 
X OUT game (uniTEo offer) Citizen Swift 90 Colour.£169.99 

only L I 7T Excellent value 9 pin colour. Highly recommended 

>uiri£M9Min*. .. Swift 200 Colour.£219.99 
AMIGA 600 20HD The Epic packio Slm* out put a* the 240 but with le« foci li lit* 

Mb Hard dnv*. Epic, Rome, Myth, A Ttwial Swift 240Colour.£269*99 
uriu,i * /VotTofl ****** * * m 14pin, 240tpt draft, 10fonts, quietmode, 240cpi. 

only £.289.99 h.ko^,. m, Swift Auto Sheet feeder„£79*99 

The A600 Wild, Weird & Wicked ., J.MJJTSU 
«, lVr9^G.»IPn..M.<r«« I.Futt>t Puihow. 1 <»»*• '^'uded except 

OUT-.(.only £219.99 

A600Deluxe.—........only£245.99 2«pin. i«ton..3Mcps 

A600 20HD Deeuxe,...only £339.99 Fujitsu Breeze 100.£219.99 
.n. XOM»h*rerw«h 1.1 A 1.04 ROMS m*lung M 

incompatibility a thing of the past. The aaoo Fujitsu Breeze 200 ink jet...«£3 09*99 
HD Deluxe comn with a Bu.tt in 20 Mb hard drive HEWLETT PACKARD 

Jum add J2 99 lor a 2 Mb 600 Deluxe/! upn.lAe «„(*,/7 AO 00 

COMPUTER CENTRE 
OPEN 7 DATS A WEEK 
OPEN MON - SAT_9.JOAM-S.JOPM 
SUNDAY OPENING..11.C0AM-3.00PM 

THURSDAY NIGHT LATE...9.10AM-7.30PM 
MOST BANK HOLIDAYS.. 11 .OOAMTO J.OQPM 

only £199.99 
♦ 

MITAC SVGA .28 dp Colour 
monitor with overseen 

only £249.99 
* 

NEW! COMMODORE 1940 
Dualsync, .39 dpi only £284.99 
NEW! COMMODORE 1942 
Dualsync, .28 dpi only £379.99 

COMMODORE I960 
multisync .28 dpi only £379.99 

MICROVITEC MULTISYNCS 
A 3 year warranty comes as standard 

14"---£409*99 

20"----£1099,99 

PREFERRED DEALERS FOR 
ACORN, CITIZEN, COMMODORE, 

DIGITA, PACE, PRIMAt SEGA, STAR 
ROMBO, SUPRA, US ROBOTICS 

HOW TO ORDER 
Order by telephone quoting your credit 
card number. If paying by cheque please 
make payable to the: 

"FIRSTCOMPUTER CENTRE." 

In any correspondence please quote a 
phone number & post code* Allow S 
working days for cheque clearance 

•interest credit available! 
Please phone for details 

•All prices include VAT 
•All hardware/computers are UK 

spec* 

UK MAINLAND DELIVERY TARIFFS 
• Standard Delivery.£ 1.00 
•Guaranteed 2 to 3 day 

(week days) Delivery.£2.50 
•Guaranteed Next Day 

(week days) Delivery*.**„£4,90 
• Open seven days a week 
• 1200 sq. ft. showroom 
• Free large car park 
• Overseas orders welcome 

Id" MONITOR COVERS. 

PRIMA A1200 REAL 
TIME CLOCK 

at l»t now you can dal* and iim* tump your Hit*. 
Fici directly onto the motHprtward with no wittering. 

check for compatibility 

SALES&TECHNICAL 
24 HOUR MAIL ORDER 

SERVICE 6 LINES' 

0532 319444 
FAX: 0532 319191 

20Mb . .♦£B9.99 60Mb *£179.99 

80Mb—*£l 9S.99 127Mb..*£269.99 

21 0Mb...*£169.99 "Just Add 110 00 for fattrvf 

FOR DESPATCH & RETURNS 
ENQUIRES TEL. 0532 637988 

SHOWROOM ADDRESS: 
DEPT. AF, UNIT 3, ARMLET 

PARK COURT, OFF CEC/L ST, 
STANN/NGLEyftOAD, 

LEEDS, LS/2 2AE. 

(FoJfow A647 signs from 

Leeds City Centre) 

It is recommended that prices are 

PACE MODEMS CO Rom Amiga A570 
Turns your Amiga S00 into a CDTV. Includes 

Fred Fish CDPD disk & Sim City 

now only £ 147.99/ 
MicroLin V22b FAX.£216.9' 
MicroUn V 3 2b FAX...£449.9' 

S year warranty and FULLY BAST Approved If 



PRIMAA500 & A600 RAM ROMBO PRODUCTS 
f 3 TEAR 
\WARRANTVV^ 

A500P A A DO 
£23.99 

£28.99 
Unpopulated.only £ 16.99 

Populated to5 I 2K,.on1y£ 19,99. 
Populated to I Mb...only £28,99..,£33.99 
2 Mb A600 OR A1200 RAM card....£99.99 

4 Mb A60G OR A1200 RAM card.£ 16999 

AMIGA AS 00 512K RAM by PRIMA 

for the original 1.2/1.3 AMfG/Lo nly £ 13,99 

32 BIT RAM {for A4000 etc) 
1 MbSIMM.£POA 
2 Mb SIMM...CPOA 
4 Mb SIMM.CPOA 
8 Mb SIMM (onlflorNicrobotits}.CPOA 

RAM & CUSTOM CHIPS 
Co processors for the A4000 

Motorola 68882 PLCC(25Mhi)„£69.99 
Motorola 68882 PLCC (33Mhi)+,£79.99 

Co processors for Mkrobotics 
Motorola 68882 PGA (33Mhi),.£79.99 
Motorola 68832 PGA (40Mhz)..£B9.99 
Motorola 68882 PGA (50Mh£)..£ I 57.99 

(for Mkrobotics boards inc tryitat chip) 

I mb by 8/9 SIMMS.per I Mb£ POA 
4 Mb by 9 SIMMS....per 4 Mb £POA 
I Mb by 4 DRAMS.per I Mb £42.99 
I Mb by 4 ZIPS__per I Mb £39.99 

256 by 4 DRAM (DIU) 
4+ (S12K)....now only £3.99 
8+(I Mb)....now only £3.94 
16+ (2Mb)...__now only £3,89 
Kickstart 1.3........,,£17.99 
Kick start 2.04.   £24.99 
Fatter Agnes 8372A.£25,99 
Super Denise.....£ 16.99 
6S71 -0326 Keyboard control I er,..£ 13,99 
CIA 8520A I/O controller.£7:99 

MICROBOTtCS RAM 
The MBXI200Z 

CO PROCESSOR & RAM 
BOARD for the AI 200 

Rpilur the full potential of your A l 200 with 

thii trapdoor expamion, inc real time clock 

68881 MMHZ.. £119,99 
68881 25MHZ.. £129.99 
68882 33MHZ....  £139.99 
63882 50MHZ.,....,...£209.99 

The RAM boards can only work with 
the use of the Co-Pro board 

SUPRA RAM 
Simply the best! Fix* onto the fide expamion port 

Auto confiture* with no toftware patching. 

8Mb pop to 2 Mb.£159.99 

8Mb pop to 4 Mb.£214.94 

8Mb pop to 8 Mb......£319.99 

8Mb pop to 2 Mb for 2000(1500 range..£H9.99 

“Amiga asoo hard drives 
from only £247.99 

A5Q0 GVP Combo s 
AS30 Combo 40MHi from only £475.99 

68SB2 Co-Processor Kit for AS 30._.only £214,99 
12 bit 60ns I Mb SIMM for Accelerator.only £64.99 
12 bn 60n» 4 Mb SIMM for Acceler*tor.„.„only £179,99 

1500/2000 Hard Drives 
Impact Series ll HC8+ from only £289,99 

All G VP products come with a full 1 year warranty 

GVP HARD DRIVES 

SPECIAL OFFERS! 
DATALUX CLEAR MOUSE 
High quality clear 2 button mouse 

£19.99 
* 

PAGESTREAM 2.2 DTP 
only £64.99 

4 

XCOPYPRO 
PLUS HARDWARE....C25.99 

4 

TECHNOSOUND TURBO 
only £25.99 

4 

ROCHARD DRIVES for the 
AS00/A500+ from 1219.99 

POWER SCANNERV3 
Kilt Fitplfefc* K> 

, ptui Clean upa i 

New! VIDI I 2 Real Time.£ I 34.99 
Real tune colour digitizing from any video source- 
full AGA support 

New! VIDI 24 Real Time.£223.99 
24 bit quality real time colour digitizing from any 
video source- Full AGA support 

New? VIDI 12 AGA.£74.99 
Full support for AGA chipset. Colour images captured 
in less than a second, mono images in real time with 

any video source. Multitasking */w, cut 4 paste. 

VIDI 12 SOUND & VISION AGA 
with built in Hi*gamin Master*........., £98.99 
TAKE 2.£37.99 
Features include load and save from D, Paint 
animations and IFF files. Supports HAM graphics. 

Megamix Master.*.£29*99 
H bit, high spec - sampler- Special effects include echo 
that can be added in real time, fully multitasking A 
easy Co use. 

SOFTWARE™ 

BUSINESS 
GoldDtsifQIRrr U_M apwr -. 
Home Accounts 2-_3 7 99 
Maju Pt*n4~.„...._.___3 6.99 

Mmi ORk*——___£38-99 

PERSONAL FINANCE MANAGER +_£29,99 

PLATINUM WORKS.only £29, Wf 
huvfcnt ■myatwd btw 
111 CCm^ipru^hMCwwRlprDcwseorAd 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A T* 

Distant Sum new version!,. 
GB Route Ptui...... 

CP FAX Software, 

X CAD 3000. 

MUSIC/SOUND 
Aucfco Engineer.. 

—1999 
.,£49 99 

145.99 

144.99 

99 

Audk) Engineer Plus V2„ 
BwstPipaF 
Clarity 16 van 

—£7J.99 

-£243 99 

-£259.99 

-1105.99 

-£49 99 

•mago display . 
mtcIA 

Only £1 I 4.99 on demo 

Colour version only £219.99 

EPSON GS6500 COLOUR FLATBED 

on ly £689.99 pfcoiMi tor details A hoc 

Art Department Pro Scanner S/W,,£l 09,99 
lompadblc with Epson ES100C ESfrOOC 

tSSOOC GTB990, GT6 590 A Q TROOD 

MICE &TRACKERBALLS 
GOLDEN IMAGE MEGA MOUSE 

90% rating. Our best selling miMIM £ 12.99 
DATALUX CLEAR MOUSE 

High quality clear 2 button mouse  £19.99 

Zydec Trackball.£29.99 
Golden Image Trackbail....£ 3 7.99 

DISK DRIVES _J 
Prima 3.5” only £56.99 

I meg high quality external drive at a great low price. 
4 

Rodite 3.5" only £62.99 

ACCELERATORS 

Amiga Format Mow with brtt mi rtut checker and 

ROCHARD DRIVES 
ROCTEC ASOO CONTROLLER CARD 
Very similar in style to the GVP HDB * but without 

a hard drive so you can fit your own. Expands to 

tMbof RAM using SIMMS.„,,£ 1 49.99 

ROCTEC 42Mb...«.£21 9.99 

ROCTEC 88Mb... £299.99 

ROCTEC 120Mb........,.£315,99 

ROCTEC ROCMATE......,£99.99 

Cumana 3.5” only £56.99 
I meg * i tems! drive. The best name hi d>M drive* 
now at a great price. 

OPALVISION 
14 bit graphic* card & video tyitem for the I 506 

2000? 1040-4000 Includes software bundle 

only £6 I 9,99 with Imagine 2' 

GENLOCKS 
Commodore A2300 internal Genlock 

only £119,99 

GVP Genlock...only £297,99 
features professional $ VMS output 

Rocgen Plus.only £149.99 
Includes dual control for overlay and keyhole effects, 
extra RGB pass thru Now A1100 compatible 

Rendale 8802 FMC..only £ 169.99 

ROCGEN ROCKEY 
For creating special effect* in video production 

with genlock*..,,... only £139.99 

PRIMA ROM SHARERS 
This high quakty ROM sharer features a Rev tble nbhon 
connection so that it can he portioned anywhere 
wtthtnyuur AiOOPfusor AfrOO FuH ] year replacemefrt 

now only £ 19.99 or £27.99 
for keyboard switchable version 

EMULATORS 
COMMODORE 386 2SSX-£l 69.99 

This* a PC IH-lllX Bridge board turning at 2SHH* 

NEW! COMMODORE 

486SLCSX2S PHONE FOR Of TAILS 

ONLY £289.99 

MICROBOTICS 
New MI23G for AI20G withup to J2A Mb font RAM! 

Ml 230 XA 33Mhit 0Mb..£245,99 

Ml 230 XA 4QMht» 0Mb..,..£264,99 

Ml 230 XA 50fihit 0Mb........£329.99 

See "RAM £ CUSTOM CHIPS” 

section for prices on Co-pro's and 32 

bit RAM. Call for prices on upgrades 

from MBXI 200Z to MBXI 230XA 

GVP 
AI23O/0Mb RAM for AI200 only £284.99 

A1210/1 Mb RAM for A1200 only £384.99 

1500/2000 G-FORCE 030-25MHi with 4Mb 

32 bit RAM,,..-.-.....only £479,99 

G-Force OJCMOMHg with 4Mb 32 bit RAM 
only £729.99 

NEW! SUPRA ACCELERATOR 

for the A500/A500+ 

& A1500/2000 
28 Mhz, uses ASOO side port so 

there is no internal fitting 

only £129.99! 

ACCESSORIES 
Real Time AI IDO internal clock module, ...amty £14.99 

M ou*rJjoystick manual port * witcher.only £13.99 

Computer Vidro Sc art Switch.-.,,„,,.Oh!y £19.99 

Ifit* way Parallel port sharer* £POA 

Amiga Sw»d Enhancer Pfcji by Omega Project*. Hear the Amiga'} 

found like you've never heard it before! ...only £16.99 

QUALITY MOUSE MATS.,,.-—,_....,-£3 99 

20 CAPACITY DISK BOX ____£1.99 

40 CAP LOCKABLE DISH BOX_*_14.99 

100 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX._—,—16.99 

-90 CAP STACKABLE SANX BOX.,„.+19,99 

^150 CAP STACKABLE POSSO BOX.£l&.99 

>add£3.(ttdeiiwyrf pudukngjuHont Futu a* Bam box. Freedeivwy 

whtn purthiitd with other product or when buying 2 or more. 

AMIGA A SOD DUST COVER...(3.99 

AMIGA 600 COVER..-,11.99 

14 MONITOR DUSTCOVER,......£6.99 

ir MONITOR DUSTCOVER. .-1199 

AMIGA TO SC ART CABLES.—- ,.19.99 

STD IM METRE AMIGA PRINTER LEAD...14 99 

MODEM AND NULL MODEM CABLES.£9.99 

AMIGA CONTROL STATIONS 

ASOO or 1100 VERSION.—-,136.99 

A600 V ERSIO N    __£ 19.99 

PRINTER ST AT ION.  11B.99 

DISKS 
All di*k* are 100% error five guaranteed 

New High density 3.5 inch bulk and Fuji branded 

Ptease phone for best prices! 

Pro Midi Interface by Microdeal_£24 99 
Stereo Huttr,— ...-.,,111.99 
SUPER JAM.......£94,99 
Techno Sound Turbo..£25 99 
Techno Sound Turbo 2 WE IV,'.,„13 4.99 

PROGRAMMING 
Amo* Creator,——.. „ ■■ ■ ■■■134.99 
Amo* Compiler.—... ....13 1.99 

Amo* 3D.....2 5.99 
Amo* Prufe kuond.-—__C 41 99 

DEVPAC3 

Easy AMOS . 
LATTICE C language Ve 

now only £24.99 

_—£50.99 

_—124.99 

-£229.99 

UTILITIES 
AMIBAOK -£44.99 
AMI BACK TOOLS.——.___..144 99 

AMlBACK PLUS TOOLS BUNDLE N£W'._£7499 

AMIGA RELEASE 2.04 UPGRADE KIT 
Complete with: ««.kstart IM CHIP Wwktwmh I N 

tmtaA Font** Ea(r»hbUmmlMUOn ly £ 7 7,99 

AMIGA Refeaae 21 voftwareupgrade.L49 99 
OwDoaVS_£34.99 

*.£49,99 Directory Opu* 4.. 
Giga Mem.———__   £49.99 
Hypercat he Pro—. —*—£36.99 

QUARTERBACK VS....,nowi>n/y£40.99 

Prima A600/I200 Hard Drive setup 
software. This is the best setup software 
on the market!..  £5,99 
Latrt ww* of ttaFau 4 Famous harddfcfc backupuuhty 
QiuitwhifliTnih 99 

Quarterback TooHOhuir 
X copy Pro me. hardware 

—now only £69.99 

-now only £21.99 

VIDEO AND GRAPHICS 
If CompufrapHic font* Vo* I, 2, or I by GToriJy £9 99 

Adorage (create*ipenalndeoHkctt)-,.,£6 i 99 
Art Department Pro 3*—_-.only < 145.99 
Art Department Scanner software..uniy £114.99 
ART EXPRESSIONS.m, ^ £145 99 
BRILLIANCE NlW‘ ^ r-*-£149.99 
CALIGARI 24 NEW? £219 99 
DduuPwt)_£ | L99 
Dv4uaePaim4ACA 

EXPERT ORA W_ 
EXPERT 40 JR 

-£46.99 

F lexrtkwnp printer utdvty.- 
Imagine V2., 
Make Path for Vista... 
NorphPluj.,. 

Personal Paint Nl W- 
ReaJ3DCla**k.—— 
Real 30 V2. 

-only £49.99 

-only £17 99 

7.7~7T7i 19I99 
——,£16.99 

_£147.99 
--£4599 

_*177.99 
*—£365.99 

.172 99 

Scefiary Animator V4 (1Mb reqtred).£ £ 2 99 
TRUE PfUNT/24.™_._£49 99 

VlDEOOiRECTOIL.. 
VIDEOMASTER.. 

-£l 15,99 

_£49 99 

QTY 3.5” DDiDS 

Bulk OR 

I 0_*£4.99.£6.99 
30_£ 1 4,99..-._£17,99 
50...... £2 1,9 9_-,,.£28.99 
I 00.-,.£39,99..-,_£54,99 
200.-..£73.99.£99,99 
500.£ 169.99. *.£POA 
1 000. .£339.99.£POA 

Branded disks comp complete with labels 
Disk Labels....500...now only £6,99 
Disk Labels.. 1000....now only £9.99 

Vina Pro 1 (4Mb required) NEW!*_£50.99 

WORD PROCESSING/DTP 

FINALCOPY 2 (UK) release j.o#i|y £77.99 
butt HI eudinr tarm. Ml |r«phici import (IFF «nd MAM), UK 
(htwuv ifwAnt cfrtkvr fl nvwb mn 

KIND WORDS V3,-.....only £24,99 
PENPAL 1.4.__.......onjy £18.99 
Bm wlmj f**tu# t packvd word pudhtlwr with hUhur 

PAGESTREAM 2 2 U K version only £64 99 
IpHulprite. t-Mi>H»dptnndOnly ! 

PAGESTREAM 2 2 U K, version plus ART 

EXPRESSION.....only £ 179,99 
PAGESTREAM 3 U K. version 

The NEW standard in DTP on/y£249,99 
PAGESETTER J Nfw> ,MII, ya199 
Penonal Write NEW' £ I 7.99 
Hot Unks___£ 48.99 
PROPAGEV4 -£109.99 

PRO PAGE V4 A Pro Draw 1 NEWL1I39 99 
Protext 4.3 w*P _n^niiiyO^ 
Prownte 3 J Nl W!__£11 99 
THE PUBLISHER DTP NEW PftfCE.'—124.99 
TYPE SMITH, FONT E DITOR ftfEWL_£124 99 

WORD WORTH Z AGA._£76 99 
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The video Toaster is the best piece of Amiga kit in the world, used by tv and 

film companies to generate amazing effects and graphics. Now for the first 

time it can be used in the UK, Nick Veitch wants to show you how wild it is... 

FROM THE DAWN of Logic Baird, tele¬ 

vision has proved itself to be a versatile medium* 

an information channel which has turned its 

bandwidths to everything from entertainment to 

advertising* from home shopping to selling reli¬ 

gion. from the local news to global media events, 

from Tiananmen Square to the Gulf. There is no 

comparison. Television has the power Lo change 

the world, 

OK, that's all very well, but what's all this 

techno cyber boggle got to do with us? Well* there 

is a device in production in California that has the 

power to change the shape of television forever* 

This device is actually a peripheral for a humble 

home computer. The computer* of course* is an 

Amiga. Hie device? New Tck’s Video Toaster. 

TIME FOR TOAST 
The Toaster is the most price-effective and power¬ 

ful single unit video production facility. It gives 

the Amiga the power to render superb anima¬ 

tions, create video quality text and manipulate 

graphics mixed wilh live video in any number of 

devilish ways. In America it has been nothing short 

of revolutionary* 
The Toaster was the stuff of a Silicon Valley 

legend. A team of designers locked away for four 

years* eating cinnamon cakes and rarely seeing 

daylight* toiled away in secret creating the dream 

machine. Their front was that they were working 

on a new toaster, and so they were. 

The Toaster is not a single entity. It comprises 

a piggy-backed video slot card and 45 disks 

containing the hottest rendering and video manip¬ 

ulation software in existence. 

But all this happened a long time ago. Why 

should we now bother going back over old 

ground? Well, early in its life a great tragedy struck 

the Toaster. One of (he important components, 

the image generator chip supplied by Sony, fell 

out of favour at the Japanese HQ. It wasn't taken 

out of circulation - in fact it is still in production 

now* but any further development was put on 

freeze. This was only a tragedy for us Europeans 

though, because Sony never produced a PAL ver* 

sion of the chip. 

To redesign the Toaster with another chip a( 

its core would have been an expensive and lengthy 

task, and one which NewTek didn't really need to 

undertake. The Toaster had already caused a 

storm, especially after it won a Best Mac 

Peripheral Award. Tint's right* cunningly dis¬ 

guised Amigas* filled with Toasters, were 

successfully displayed and sold as external video 

devices for the Apple Macintosh at Mac shows all 

across North America. 

With the mass of publicity, Toasters leapt off 

the shelves* With it being all they could do to keep 

up with demand in their home territory, it was 

hardly surprising that NewTek didn't feel the 

need to expand into overseas markets too* 

DIGITAL VIDEO 
EFFECTS 
The Toaster can create literally hun¬ 
dreds of digital effects such as those 
seen all the time on TV. Flips, spins, 
tiles, curtains, page-peels, zooms, 
squeezes, blinds* rolls and mosaics 
are but a brief selection from the list. 
Many of the effects such as whips, 
zoom trails and luminance dissolves 
were impossible on conventional 
equipment when the Toaster 
appeared on the scene* 

the Toaster is capable of so many effects, 

you won't have heard of half of them I 

FRAME GRABBER 
The Toaster also features a built-in 
frame-grabber and frame store. This 
will save a full resolution video 
image in 16.8 million colours for use 
in other parts of the Toaster or for 
direct playback through the frame 
store* The playback speed is up to 
Sfps when stored in the Amiga's 
RAM, and obviously they can be 
used in conjunction with the 
5witcher for transitions and effects* 

Individual frames can be grabbed and 

stored - colour comes in 16.8m varieties! 

CHARACTER _ 
GENERATOR i] 
When you need a title or video cap- y 
tion, there is no reason to quit the # 
Toaster. Amongst its armoury there L V jE 
is an excellent character generator, | ^ \ W 
which is nothing to do with RPGs but 4 

is a lot to do with rendering fonts at 1C IK IS TOCiafflSiSlf 
video resolution. 

The Toaster comes with its own 
collection of fonts, including some There are many different fonts and trea 

multicoloured and chrome-effect m*nt% you *** use to create video titles 

examples. 
Along with pure text on screen you can play around with 24-bit gradu¬ 

ated tints, semi-transparent shadows and variable speed scrolling. The 
captions can be linked to the switcher to provide any number of spinningly, 
zoomingly, tumblingly amazing displays. 

- \ ♦ 

. ; v V 

Km Stock mm 

There are many different fonts and treat¬ 

ments you can use to create video titles. 

vy. ** t ; u /\v 
A,.w* 

COLOUR 
PROCESSOR 
A powerful colour processing engine 
is provided, capable of manipulating 
and digitally altering any image that 
comes before rt* Many of the effects 
will be familiar to those who use 
Art Department, but many more are 
unique to the Toaster software. 
Image Processing on the Toaster can 
handle just about any effect you 
could possibly think of. 

\ ' V:.\ 

k V ' 
VJ., iV 

Xr' _ 
V *** fd* 

Images can be uniquely manipulated and 

digitised beyond recognition* 



* V sK • 
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GENLOCK 
Another vital piece of equipment 

. * which has been crammed into the 
Toaster is a genlock. The Toaster 
can use this to overlay Amiga gen¬ 

erated graphics (such as captions 
or logos) on to an incoming video 
source or over either of the two 
frame buffers. As with all of the 
components that make up the 
Toaster, this genlock conforms to 

' ^ the most stringent of requirements 
v for full broadcast video. 

* iff* 

Ray-tracing with the excellent Lightwave 

software is the ultimate experience. 

The Toaster's built-in genlock can over¬ 

lay Amiga graphics on to a video source. 

LIGHTWAVE 3D 
Lightwave is probably the most _ 
highly regarded ray-tracing software ^ Y.\ ** 
for the Amiga. Some people have \ ^ 
been known to buy Toasters just so ‘ ^ Z Z 
they could use It! The only other S 1 
Amiga package that could possibly 
compare to H is Real3D2. 

Lightwave renders computer 
designed images into full 24-bit reso¬ 
lution. Aside from its advanced 
mapping abilities (which can cope *** «"*•* "j"' ««''•"» “S'*'*"" 

with reflection, textures, specularity, 
diffusion, bumps and transparency. Lightwave can also handle fog effects, 
motion blur and dynamic particle systems. 

Lightwave can be used to build up extensive animations quickly and eas 
ily with its advanced; key framing and tweening options, so you are not 
limited to just one image or committed to the tedious task of creating each 
frame by hand before rendering. 

THE SWITCHER 
The backbone of all of the Toaster's 
myriad parts is the switcher control 
program. This is the software which 
allows the user to combine the vari¬ 
ous effects with up to seven inputs 
(including four 'live' video inputs) 
and produce both a programme and 
a preview output. This is where the 
user can get creative with all those 
cuts, fades mixes and wipes. 

The Switcher also controls the 
linear keyer and can accept an exter¬ 
nal GPI trigger. 

The switcher control program is used to 

pull all the effects together. 

t '■ . 'r i j 

r , 
^ aV- < ^ s-\-V 
■y /*/ 
* A * 

* -■ J y* 

■ ;vi‘ A ■ 
/•V v* ’V>. * * ** 

Ar * 

•m / - ~ ~ -V 

/•. /• / .',;***- ' 
r* '%■ >*,*.. ''-V'-' 

- /'■ - -, s 
f * * V * * * *. 

'' A * *V, * 

I*.;*. 4*'^ 

WO, WITH MARMALADE.,. 
But now that has all changed. The Toaster, now in 

iis vastly improved Toaster -RMM1 form, will shortlv 

be making its official debut in this country, 
Toasters have been used in this country for 

years, but only For off-line processing and to run 

Ughtwavey die superb rendering software. The 

difference now is tit at XewTek have been talking 

ut Prime Image, a company which specialises in 

video hardware and produces a 'standards com 

verioi \ This gadget will convert NTSC" signals into 

a European PAL signal So. apart from having to 

install a few more boxes in your Amiga, you can 

have your video workstation toasting away in a 

decent screen mode. 

So what can the Toaster actually do for you? 

Well, just take a look at the images on this page. 

Everything here was generated bv the Toaster, 

working on recorded video sources (it could just 

as easily have been from live sources). In fact it is 

far easier to talk about what the Toaster can't do 

for you. Anyway, keep reading for a guided tour to 

the miracle that is the Toaster,,, 

Continued overleaf 

TOASTERPAINT 
The ultimate video workstation 
wouldn't be complete without a 
24-bit paint package. The 
ToasterPamt application can be used 
to generate your own artwork in 16.0 
million colours or to manipulate 
images produced in Lightwave or 
grabbed using the frame-grabber. 
This is more than just a simple paint 
ing tool though, advanced operations 
such as rotation, texture mapping, 
anti-aliasing, blurring and re-sizing 
are all available to the user. 

The Toaster's 24-bit paint package, 

ToasfcrPamf. is more than just a tool. 
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LIG HTWAVE 
■ ■ 

THE MOST INTERESTING pan of 

the entire $2,000 Toaster package for m«si people 

is the am a/mg Lightwave rendering software, To 

compare Ughtwaiv to the likes of Imagine is like 

comparing an A4000/040 to a ZX80 - they are 

light years apart. 

Lightwm*r was the first rendering package to 

break away from the traditional triview vnode 

employed by other modelling packages. The tri- 

view is a throw-back to the place where 

3D-rendering packages originated - the Computer 

CHECK THE MAP 
When it comes to surf ace-mapping your objects. 
Lightwave is only matched by Real 3D 2, Mapping is 
the process by which surfaces are given properties 
which affect the way they reflect light and there* 
fore alter the way they look in the final image. 

The types of surface properties found in 
almost every rendering package are reflectivity 
and specularity. These control the amount of light 
reflected by the surface and also the likelihood 
and intensity of any highlights appearing. 

In addition to these, lightwave has diffusion, 
luminosity, transparency, and bump maps, Bump 
maps control the actual texture of the surface. 
Without a bump map the surface of a sphere is 
treated like a sphere, but with one the sphere 
could become a textured object like an orange - 
the bumpmap adds information to the rendering 
process concerning the actual physical roughness 
of the surface, so light doesn't necessarily follow 
the obvious incidence-reflection path. 

Another neat feature is the introduction of 
scaleable fractal noise which can be used to add a 
degree of realistic turbidity to any surface. 

Aided Design workshop. Since draughtsmen were 

used lo creating objects viewed from three planes 

(front elevation* side elevation and plan view’s) it 

seemed only natural for their early computer 

counterparts to adopt the same system. This is all 

very’ well for designers, but the problem for 

modellers is that it is very difficult to visualise what 

the image would be like when viewed from any 

other angle, which after all is the whole point. 

fjghtwmte does offer the traditional views 

(albeit one at a time) but does not restrict you to 

Mapping options as demonstrated on this ’bird' can 

completely alter the nature of objects. 

This effect Is also in evidence applied to a trans¬ 
parency map to create fog effects. That may not 
seem very clever to you, but think of the poor 
Japanese mathematician who spent over six years 
of his life trying to create an algorithm that could 
render a realistic fog effect! 

This stunning shot from the award 
winning sci-ti series Babylon 5 was 

created entirely in Lightwave. 

these. A full moving view with nut* perspective is 

also available, enabling the user to position the 

shot with a wire-frame model while the objects are 

still being designed. This is a feature which has 

only just become available in other software. 

THE MODEL SHOP 
In order to create pictures, though, sou first need 

objects to rentier. / ij*ktwfivr separates the creation 

of individual objects front the composition of 

scenes and these ate done in a Modeller module. 

The approach is very different from any other 

design system, but il is most like imagine in that 

objects can be created and modified in layers, 

Ughtwavehas much more powerful tools, though. 

Essentia lb the designer has at bis disposal 

every tool a traditional sculptor lias. You can 

manipulate objects bv ‘chiselling’ them, drilling, 

bevelling or turning them on a lathe. 



Even mathematical models like spheres can look impres¬ 

sive with m bit of inventive animation. 

Animations can be created using only a small number of 

key frames and letting Lightwave fill the gaps. 

Unlike tn RraUD, the objects arc created on a 

points and vertices matrix, but unlike Scutpi and 

Imagine this doesn’t necessarily result in an obvi¬ 

ously angular object 

Once the objects have been created you may 

then place them into your scene, a kind of virtual 

movie set. This is also where the light sources and 

camera are added to complete the environment. 

Although the camera is the viewpoint from 

which the image will lie rendered, ii exists as a 

wireframe object just like anything else; that's 

because in the wireframe scene manipulating 

inode, you don't have to view the objects from the 

jKiini where they will be rendered. Hus not only 

help considerably when positioning the objects 

themselves, but can also be very useful when it 

comes to positioning ihe camera. 

When the lights are ready and all the objects 

are in position, it is simply a matter of clicking on 

a button to render the image. It really is the equiv¬ 

alent of taking a 35mm picture, except that you 

don't have to queue for the results at Be wits. 

Many effects which would ordinarily be per¬ 

formed in some image processing package can be 

added before you take the shot - the equivalent of 

your fancy filters. These include a fog effect, a 

colour clipping tool and even an alpha-channel 

compositing feature, for combining the rendered 

image with an existing one (the equivalent of a 

multiple exposure!, 

ON THE MOVE 
Of course, one picture is never enough. When you 

think about it, except for the rare static display 

gen locked over a newscaster’s shoulder, most com¬ 

puter graphics are animated. Where would your 

News at Ten be with just a static intr» sequence? 

Would people have stayed up to watch Newsmight 

during the Gulf War if it hadn't been for all those 

nice sequences of Tomahawk missiles skimming 

across tire desert towards a final confrontation 

with a ventilation dun? No. pics have to move. 

At this |>iii111 the graphics engineer would be 

slightly anxious. The thought of moving the 

camera and/or the objects by minuscule amounts 

Scene Objects Surfaces Inezes Lights Effects Record Opt ioi 

fouse I 

H 

•• . ■ 

, ■ ,, r- . s» v J- .1* , e 

• -1 "ntf‘ji ’ 

mm Reset j; Center 
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Size [ttretch 

Pivot PI Hove 

Numeric Input 

Mot ion liraph 

Render 
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Prtvt dus 

Create Key ) Delete Key 

tfUiw Control* 

Parent 

■■ 
Is this how Spielberg managed all those dinosaur effects? No, he actually opted lor equipment that is ten timet as 

expensive, taut his next project, Seagvest will use Toaster generated images. 

and then rendering each frame iudividuallv is a 

bit daunting. Thankfully the programmers have 

thought of that. 

There art* about as many wax's to specify' 

motion and animation paths as there are render¬ 

ing packages, but Lightuviitr uses one of die best, 

called key framing. 

Instead of having to 

specify the exact posi¬ 

tion of every object and 

the camera in each 

frame manual ly, you 

can simply specify two 

frames (the key frames I 

and the number of 

frames to lie inserted 

between them. From 

the positional data in 

both of the kev frames. 

Lightwave will arid the 

positions lor everything 

in frames in between. 

Of course, you can 

still do things the long way, and in many cases this 

is more effective, but it doesn’t hall take a long 

time. Rev framing is only particularly useful when 

composing straight fly-throughs or pans, but you 

cart always use it to rough out an animation. 

It is also possible to animate with spline ani¬ 

mation paths. These produce smoother, curved 

animation paths by treating the motion as a spline 

curve with tension and bias. These paths produce 

more realistic images, as they are closer to real-life 

phenomena such as inertia and gravity . 

Apart from animation* splines are also used in 

envelopes. This is a way in which various attributes 

of the scene, the camera 

or the objects. This is a 

useful way of creating 

effects such as changing 

lighting, camera zooms 

or even metamorpiiing 

objects. Because the 

envelope effects are inde¬ 

pendent of any motion 

path keyframing you may 

have done, both effects 

can be combined in one 

render sequence, com¬ 

pletely automatically. 

Using envelopes, the blob on this hill is morphed into 
different shapes in successive frames. 

Lightwave is, on the 

surface, a verv simple tool 

to use and yet its depth is such that if you find 

yourself unable to create some particular object or 

effect, the chances are that you haven't read the 

extensive manual properly rather than it being 

impossible to do in Lightwave. A truly excellent* 

professional image generator. 

Continued overleaf ^ 

ON THE BOX 
A great many TV graphics are being generated by Of course the benefit of using Lightwave and the 
computer these days, and not only In the places Toaster is that once the images are rendered they 
you would most likely expect to see them. are already on-line in your video system ready for 

The graphics on (TV'S Chart Show are overlay at the touch of a button, 
obviously ray-traced images* but how many It is not surprising then that Lightwave- 
people realise that in the opening sequence generated graphics are replacing those produced 
of the ftICs 9 O'clock Hews around 80% of the on more expensive systems in the USA. With a PAL 
set doesn't exist in the real universe? transcoded Toaster to be officially launched at the 

Unfortunately the BBC didn't use the beginning of October, it may not be too long 
Video Toaster to create that graphic but consider- before Lightwave (and the Amiga) are taking the 
ing that they paid in excess of £3 million for it credits in more British television. In fact they may 
perhaps they should have. even be generating the credits. 
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A fairly simple pixellated dissolve ii only a brief temple 

of what the Toaster can do. 

Of court# the Toaster can control the precite placement 

of the second image 

Somc quite spectacular effects can be produced with a 

little patience and judicious use of Lightwave, 

Instead of making edits seamless, you can make them 

more dramatic with the right effect- 

wJ&t -esll 

«p -W 4# 4# j* .^e a jo » Mm ae 

4 444^4 41iii<>< 
41444 4441444 

The old scaling tile dissolve is a nice if slightly out of 

date effect. 

Or you can use the frame buffer to store and process 

two video images at once. 

Venetian blind effects are a bit pass* these days, but 

you might want to be years out of date... 

ToastarPaint can provide useful backdrops for many of 

the wipes. 

THE VIDEO TOASTER is 
the most exciting video device created* 

on any platform let alone on the 

Amiga. It is a video production system 

on a card, and so this naturally enough 

inch ides digital video effects, or DVEs* 

DVEs are transitions from one scene to 

another* which can be as simple as a cut or 

dissolve, to firing one frame out and another 

in a wav previously impossible without £100,000 

worth of vision mixer. VVhai the Video Toaster 

does best is provide these effects as part of an inte¬ 

grated system with access to other useful video 

editing facilities all on-line at the same time. 

As we've seen* the Toaster is divided into what 

it calls ‘Slices', a pun on the toast theme, and the 

primary Slice is the Switcher, 

THE VT SWITCHER 
The heart of the Video Toaster is the Switcher* 

what we in the UK call a vision mixer. The 

Switcher is the screen you control almost all the 

Video Toaster functions from, and it allows von 

access to f.ightuviw the (lafrtion (imrratar. and 

JtmsttrPmnL Over the face of the Switcher are hut- 

ions, called ’Croutons'* which operate the effects* 

Like vision mixers the world over, the Switcher 

allows you to make transitions in a variety' of styles. 

The effects can be applied with mask and genlock 
effects to incorporate Amiga graphics. 



some of which aren't available on any vision mixer 

Tor any price. You can perform tricks such as luma 

keying, plus il has access to another Video Toaster 

‘slice1 called ChromaFX which allows you to add 

cosmic coloration on to your images. The 

ChromaFX engine basically allows you to alter Lhe 

colour in your picture globally, over the whole 

frame, or in pre-specified bands across the image. 

The effects are a bit like colour cycling only with 

full broadcast quality video images. 

The DVEs ^re divided into six banks of but¬ 

tons on to which a liny image is drawn which gives 

you an idea of what the button does. Push the but¬ 

ton with the mouse and this activates the T bar. 

The T bar is a fixture on most vision mixers, and 

it’s the manual control of the transition. This 

Toaster version is an imitation of the real T bar on 

a video mixing desk, only this theoretical T bar is 

mouse operated. 

Move the image of the T bar with die mouse 

and the transition you have selected jumps into 

action. Push the mouse up and down and the 

speed of the transition is altered tinder your com¬ 

plete control. This is, of course, Is not die best way 

to operate a transition, and try as you might you 

can't ever match the creamy smoothness of a 

By creating your own masks you can custorttiM the 

effects to your own needs. 

the old 'tom page' effect works particularly well when 

going from video to pure text. 

Alpha channels are very nice things, even though these 

circles ere very good? 

machine. Your hand will jiggle no matter how 

much you try to make it stop. Fortunately, you can 

also move the T bar more smoothly by using the 

auto feature. Set the speed of the transition and 

slap the space bar. The transition happens 

smoothly and automatically. Ilk the space bar a 

second time and the effect reverses. 

The Toaster has four inputs, and these can be 

selected from the main screen. You can cue up 

two source of video, and these can be two cameras, 

two VCRs, or one of each. Cue up one as the 

source and one as the destination, and then hit 

the transition. Voila! Instant TV. OK so it's not 

quite as simple as all that, because if you use two 

unsyncronised tape machines you get a wobbly 

result, but (hat’s the hasic gist, 

TOASTER TRANSITIONS 
The DVEs fall into certain readily defined cate¬ 

gories. Flying frames are where a video frame 

zooms out of the screen in some way, either reveal¬ 

ing another frame underneath or replacing the 

frame in a similarly aerial fashion. These are the 

classic DVEs and the one which most people who 

buy the Video Toaster in the US bought it for, 

Next are the warp effects which distort the 

Of count you can completely design your own fades by 
creating animated masks. 

You can use a programmable luminance keying effect 
for that extra unusual touch. 

No, Alpha channels really are good, particularly if you 
can draw a decent rectangle to distort it. 

ROLLING YOUR OWN 
It's also now possible to create your own Toaster 
DVEs using a software program called 
roaster Vi sion The program consists of five mod¬ 
ules which enable you to not only create new 
transitions for the Toaster, but also to manage 
and alter the ones you already have. The program 
also has the facility to compress framestore 
images by up to 80 per cent which as your aver¬ 
age framestore image is upwards of 900K {bigger 
than a floppy disk*) can only be a blessing 

ToasterVision is available from Byrd's Eye 
Software. 9001 Northgate Bhrd. 1135, Austin. TX 
78758 USA, Phone: 010 1 512 835-4811 The pro* 
gram is priced at S224.95. 

frame in some way. like squashing the frame up 

against the side of the screen to reveal another 

frame. Also SI) translations, where the frame is 

tumbled and twirled like a Oat 3D plane, -Allied to 

those effects are the ones in which a small square 

of the picture pops out of the frame and flies off, 

and this continues bit by hit until the whole pic¬ 

ture has flown off (he screen in various directions. 

There are other effects which defy easy 

description. There are simpler ones like when the 

images of the new frame pile on to the screen 

from the left like a shuffled deck of cards. Another 

effect is the real time treatment which isn’t actu¬ 

ally a transition, hut the Toaster uses the frame 

buffers to prim images of previous frames behind 

the current image, so any movement is perma¬ 

nently stored on the current frame. This means 

trails are made by any moving object, and hands 

and arms in the frame which move leave behind 

cascading images of arms and hands as they go. 

Not so obvious are the silhouettes and other 

digitised masking effects. These are digitised out¬ 

lines of people and scenes which use the shape of 

the object for the transition, A figure walks across 

the screen pulling the new frame behind him for 

example, but there are more complicated and 

interesting effects in this line. 

Pouring liquid, breaking glass, clouds shifting 

across the frame. These are totally organic effects 

and are the original effects which the Video 

Toaster brought to the world of video. The silhou¬ 

ettes include American football players, golfers, 

baseball players and new for the last revision of 

the software was NewTeks ‘Everywhere Girl1 Kiki 

Slockhammer in a variety of roles. For example 

one of the so-called KikiFX' has her walk on 

screen as if the shadow is cast on a bathroom win¬ 

dow, she brushes her hair, then seems to notice us 

watching and pulls down a blind, on which of 

course is the next scene, with the blind forming 

the transition from one video source to the next. 

The sports transitions have football players 

bumping into each other, pitchers pitching a 

small round image or the next frame, and golfers 

'wiping' the screen with a swing of the club. 

The Toaster System 2,0 also has some new 3D 

effects. The system doesn't allow you to create 

your own objects, but you can wrap video images 

around balls and cubes, Once wrapped on, these 

eiLher spin off the screen or explode. 

Throughout all this development, the Video 

Toaster software has been 'waking up+ parts of the 

original hardware which were previously 

untapped. This evolution is complete with Version 

3 of the software - a new version of the recent 

Toaster 4000 software which includes new versions 

of all the Toaster Slices including version 3 of 

/.ightuxnrr 3D and version S of the Switcher, 

Continued overleaf -r 
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PERHAPS ONE OF lhe visually more 

mundane tasks that professional video makers use 

their expensive equipment for is generating cap¬ 

tions. Virtually every factual piece of footage has a 

caption in it somewhere, and even pure entertain¬ 

ment programs need a character generator for the 

odd title or credits sequence. The Toaster has a 

special ‘slice" fur this, called ToasierCG. 

IN CHARACTER 
Captions are all about text, so the Toaster has to 

be able to generate characters from stored fonts. It 

also needs to be able to generate them a! any size 

required. 'Aha - sounds like a job for Mr 

Compugraphic,' 1 hear you say. 

Indeed, the Toaster does support Amiga CX5 

style fonts (which is not whv the program is called 

ToasterCG, by the way - it stands for Character 

Generator), but it is more happy with standard 

Postscript fonts. Fonts must he individually loaded 

into the character generator one ai a lime, anti in 

the specific sizes you wish to use them at The rea¬ 

son for this is that all the fonts must lie stored in 

RAM for use with ToastrrCC*. This may seem a bit 

It is possible to overlay rendered images on to graphic backdrops generated in ToasterPaint. In this example, the 

text actually scrolls up the screen. 

This screen is a compilation of several layers of Toaster- Generated graphics can be overtaxed over animated 
generated graphics, backdrops too, either live video or Lightwave anims. 

of a pain, but it is sensible as it allows the software 

to manipulate the fonts at a reasonable speed. 
The fonts arc thus displayed in the requestor 

with their relevant sizes when you select them. You 

can then enter the characters on to the screen, 

but they only appear in a preview mode while they 

are placed in the correct position on the screen. 

TOASTER FONTS 
In addition to the fonts which are supplied with 
the Toaster (and that is quite a few), there are 
now several font libraries operating in America 
which offer complete families of popular fonts in 
a Toaster useable format In fact there are proba¬ 
bly more fonts available for the Toaster than 
there are for a standard Amiga. 

One company, BAP Graphics, is offering an 
incredible 1,000 Adobe Type 1 typefaces on 
CD-ROM for a mere $499! 

ing is a technique used to ensure that the individ¬ 

ual pixels of the font will not be Loo noticeable 

when displayed. This is a useful feature, which is 

important for italic fonts or characters which have 

diagonals in them as it reduces the ' staircasing’ 

effect around the outline of the font 

Rendering also takes into account any text 

effects you may have specified. Not only can you 

add shadow effects u> your characters (at varying 

angles) but you can also add transparency effects. 

This gives the impression, when keyed over 

live video, of die text colon rising the image below. 

The transparency characteristics for the text and 

the shadow can be entered separately so you can 

have solid text with a semi-1 ran spa rent shadow, an 

effect which looks particularly impressive. 

RAGE AFTER PAGE 
Captions and screens for keying are created in 

‘pages’ on the Toaster, If you like* these pages can 

h<_- sequenced to form a book. The page way of 

working is the most sensible, even though succes¬ 

sive pages may use the same backdrop with 

different words or vice versa. 

There are four different types of page. The 

simplest is the Keyed page, which is text on a 

transparent background for overlaying. This is 

probably Lire most useful and most used option, as 

the caption will be referring to some live video. 

The second page type allows the graphic lo he 

overbid on u> a backdrop, which may be either a 
solid colour, a graduated backdrop or any IFF 

image ai all, really. 
The last two page types deal with scrolling text 

— one for horizontal scrolls and out* for verticals. 

There is no reason why you can’t interleave these 

last two types, hum that catchy Tony Match ditty 

and lake a trip hack io when the airwaves were pol¬ 

luted by Crossroads, 

ADDING SOME SPICE 
Of course, once the * pages' have been created, 

you’ll want Lo overlay them on to something. For 

this it’s back to lire Switcher, where die caption 

pages can be manipulated in the same way as any 

other computer generated graphic. That means 

that with full image keying you ran have your cap¬ 

tions appear using any of the wipes or DVEs 

explained earlier. 

It is now de rigeur to have page-peeliug cap¬ 

tions on American TV, and the Toaster can do 

that easily. By using Lite frame buffer you can even 

mix between two generated caption pages. 

Continued overleaf m* 
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latest AMIGA 
technology from 

Gordon Harwood Computers 

mmmmm 

IP UfffJM 
INCUDES.. AMIGA A1200 COMPUTER WJJ 

SpfTWARE BUNDLE... DELUXE PAINT IV 

THE SUPERB NEW ‘DENNIS-AGA’ (based on tlj 

he home word processor 'WORDWORTH; 

ER, 

^'OSpAfl-AGA' & 

ssed version). 

ESKTDP DYNAMITE is available 
an altarnativa in HaiwSods^ 

^N(lutumn Cold Packs (sho 
including HD versions, PI 

The new fully expandable 

Amiga 32 Bil CD it 

the machine for 

the ardent 
games player 

wh^fcny 
also wafttA 
full cnmpinrr 

tvttem at their ti«4I» grow, 

The best oi 2W. olour 
Amiga AG A graphic* tech¬ 

nology. PLUS a nwWMldOil 
CD drive, to give potentially 

600Mb of ultimate animated 

graphics ft digital stereo 
sound on each optical disk, 

MANY titles are under devel¬ 

opment. scheduled for 

release before Christmas at 
prices far lower than those 

for other CD systems!!!) 

What's more, at Harwoods 

you will get some great CD 

Software FREE OF CHARGE! 
Titles will include DIGGERS 

and OSCAR!!! 
CBM s INITIAL STOCKS ft 
EXPANSION PERIPHERALS 

ARE LIMITED so. call us now 

for your PRIORITY ORDER!!! 

030 & 040 Versions 
| FANTASTIC NEW 68030 & 68040| 

MODEL AMIGA 4000's ARE NOW 
SHIPPING WITH A CHOICE OF 
MEMORY (FROM 2Mb. RAMI & 
HARD DRIVE CONFIGURATIONS 

[FROM 80Mb. to 54QMbl 

Call us for the 
KEENEST PRICES 

combined with the 
BEST SERVICE^ 

AROUND! 

AND... Ri 
chines are UK $P£{ 

with On-$ilt War 

case elsewhere! 

<! 

We are pleased to announce oil* 
new ‘Lifetime* Warranty^ijjj^ 

Backed by one oi the UK's leading independent 

insurers, yog can now add a Warranty to ANY 

Hardware rtem from Harwoods. Youll never be 

faced with an unexpected repair bill tgtinin 

Take out up id 5 Yrs cover and al the end of that 

period you can extend cover annually.,, thus, 

insuring your Amiga for a LifeTime. What's more 

the warranty IS fully transferable ft so will help 

you to get the best possible price 

should you sell your computer at 
any time. 5 years warranty for a 

new Amiga A600 would cost _ , 

just C45( This new scheme IS 

available now even rf you have, * 
purchased your hardware elsewhere1 

Phone lor details... And stop worrying 

straight awaylH 

■ NOW IN STOCK A GREAT NEW 
fO 360X360** HIGH QUALITY CMYK 

COLOUR THERMAL PRINTER WITH 
■ LOW RUNNING COSTS...£579 9S 

' Printers. 

I p SEE PAGE 3 FOR GREAT PRICES 

r 

ie 
Is 

E BUZZARD 1200-4 
UPGRADE BOARD 

AMIGA FORMAT GOLD AWARD 
'BEST UPGRADE' - See Page 2 

_ for full details of this great 
S upgrade FOR LESS THAN £170! 

[AMiGA EXCLUSIVE PACK 
’ 1200'$ with/without Hard Drives+Printers+Monitor/TV's!!! 

At Harwoods YOU decide the configuration of youf NEW AMIGA 1200! Do you need a Hard Drive 
. capacity? Would you prefer serious software or a terrific 

games pack. Will you need a monitor or printer? Would you like the peace of mind of a LIFETIME 
WARRANTY? ALL THE OPTIONS ARE THERE FOR YQiiTO CHOOSE!!! 

PACK112 
See our 
Options 
Chart 

(below) 
The ideal first time package for everyone. 

AMIGA A1200 COMPUTER r^N, f* , rv 
WITH NIGEL MANSELLS **"£*% MCI ot 
GRAND PRIX & TROLLS LZ04 

““PACK2II 
As Pack 1 above plus,,. 

I THE SUPERB PHILIPS PRO 
200CMONITOR/TV, 14" Ml#*** r4fYO 
COLOUR MEGASOUND!!! t4j3 + 

h- ■? 7 
y i : f 11 

ALL out Al70Q'i come with 

new Autumn Gold Software 

\ NIGEL MANSELL s 

«" 'PACK3I®- 
As Pack 1 above plus... 

I A PHILIPS PRO 200014M 
COLOUR MONITOR/TV W1HV ad 
& A CITIZEN 240C COLOUR V** ^ t fOU. 
PRINTER IN ONE GREAT BUNDLE! 

A1200 •AT A GLANCE1 

AMIGA PACK LftHARn IhARODiRIY |L jwpq 2l l 
1 * DETAILS * | TDRi^'; 80Mb“| 120Mb 210 Mb 1 

Al 2M AUTUMN nfiitt fifiA3S 
GOLD STAND 
ALONE PACK PACK 1 PACX1/80 

Sraniii 

£534 * f649» 
PACK VIM PACK 1/2tO 

£75** £879* 
PACK 2/120 PACK.»» ■ 

Ai JM AUTUMN 
GOfl.PWJSPW) nfifl* 

*cm&H?4ic 
COLOUR PftNTER PACKS PACK 3/80 

A1200 COLOUR u,, £000« 
POWIRPRO PACK JSL 

£1014 * £1139* 

PACK 3/120 PACK 3/210 

£107*.* £1189 * 
ImfNtuiti M kWA WJl ITawIKiI 1 JJ<;i MA 1 

P0WERPR0 PACK 
A1200 COMPUTER FITTED WITH BOMb. 

HARD DRIVE supplied with... CITIZEN 

24QC COLOUR PRINTER (inc, all leads & 

Citizen Print Manager 21* PHILIPS PRO 

2000 COLOUR TV/ MONITOR inc leads. 

A1200 Dust Cover, 240C Dust Cover. 

Mouse Mat. Printer Paper/Labeis, Final 

Copy II, Superbase. Superplan ft Autumn 

Gold Software Whai a Pack! liHCtJfcl 

fSSf* #fQQQ- 
EVERYONE O^WWt I 

OR„Jfyou prefer 

CO OUR POWERPR 

PLUS PACK 
, 

The COMPLETE POWERPRO pack as 

detailed above but with the superb 

MICROVITEC 14* COLOUR MULTISYNC 

MONITOR fin place of a Philips Pro 2000) 

FOR THE REAL-“ ~ 

ENTHUSIAST £11992 
ADD JUSH200 IF V0U PREFER A MICRQV1TEC H" COLOUR 

MULTISYNC MONITOR IN PUCE OF A PHILIPS PRO 2000 

{Applicable to pacts above that include a Momior-TV) 

PRONE FOR THE 
LATEST PACK DETAILS 

& NEW LOW PRICES' 

Buy.a PowerPlay Pack for EXTRA ADDED VALUE!!! 
Competition Pro 5000 Microswitched Joystick, Amiga Dust Cover. 

10 ■ 3.5* Blank Disks, Mouse Mat, Disk Storage Box, plus... 
EIGHTEEN GREAT GAM£S:Xtnon2Mi0*iuLfVSpo*tsta^ 

Siir Craiy. Bubble Plut. BkXSdwyth. Tut Tin On the Moon, Krypton E^g. Purple Saturn D*y. Efiminator, 

Stydisie, Safari Sum. UmbendllAC flatty. CAptiffiBliMd, Stria Fore* Harriw Sty Fox II and Lancaster 

£34* IS GREAT GAMES for onfy , 
- poreftswef WfTH AN AMIGA or /ust £39 £5 separarety. [Note Xenon 2 Megabit*t Srrita forct 

Hamer 1£fimmttoi if* NOT eompititte A 1200/300^4000 l 

Pack & get both Business & Games titles! 

Super Low... 

£14.95 

1 ZOOL - Great Sonic style game! 
► PINBALL DREAMS 4 Tables! 
► STRIKER * Fantastic Football! 
► TRANSWRITE - Easy to use Amiga WP! 

Purthased WTFH AN AMIGA, or just Et9-95 bought separately 

BUY A HARWOODS EXTRA PACK FOR GREAT VALUE... 
• TEN BLANK DISKS ^ Ma gtgrted 
• DISK LIBRARY BOX Ttia{ tht pack « 9** T* , 
• QUAUTY MOUSE MAT 0 *»?*' 10 f 
•AMIGA DUST COVER a CA A 50 
• COMPETITION PRO MICROSWITCHED JOYSTICK X. I . 

Purchased WM AN AMIGA* or just f T3.50 tougbr separately 



Irl^s, 

SUPER 
DEAL., 

STOP pp 

S MONITORS & 
1 MONITOR TV's 

S>A60(MS O- -- I IVUUWN INIQ 1/ 

1 § A1 200 DRIVES 
^ FOR UPGRADE 
1 SPEED! BOARDS 

28MHz Accelerator 

CfHER SIZES AVAILABLE ...Call fa details! 

NEW STAR SJ 144 THERMAL| 
COLOUR HO PRINTER 

Print in Mono AND Colour 
Smear Free Wax Based Ink - 
Laser Quality 360x360dpi ■ 
GHPs, Labels, T-Shirt plus-I* to 
all your normal output!!! o U4 

o -i-HARD 
m§DISK 
<inDRIVES 

ggNTERNAL 
!2SHARD 

<30B1VES 

JL68882 Maths 
^floatino point 

GVP 
MEMORY 
UPGRADES 

?4n^.^en 

oT«t^0S ^dav 

199&! 

I 
sUPfB8WirLrA!PSWTfP( 

- OUTPUT 8pHSn^U7V 

extensive 
range c 

peripherals & Software 

Simply plug to 
Amiga deport 

I HC8&MD8 Drives add 
EXTRA RAM ■ 2Mb. SIMM 

at a Dme s^mpty p<ug in 
Mil SIMM dnps for GYP 
Accee'ars -- 2V: y 

L sttme,32-&fichps| 

YTtfNG GW AT GREAT PRICES!!1 

Our internal A600^200 Hard Disk Drives are 
all h^gh quality industry standard units 

manufactured by recognised & respected 
Worldwide market leaders 

(eg Conner, Seagate, Western Digital etc). 
Each Hard Drive comes with a one year 
warranty, driver software, fitting fee & 
full instructions for you to fit yourself, 

And backup and repair utility software 

Self-Fit Fitted 

80Mb £194.95 £219 95 
120Mb £269.95 £94 95 
210Mb £379.95 £104.95 

If you d prefer Harwoods to 
new Hard Drive you'll Pe^ 

J Speedy collection of your Amiga 
J Fitting by Qualified Technicians, 

formatting, Workbench installation 
hard disk configuration and pre¬ 
installation of invaluable backup 
and repair utility software. 

J Full 12 month HARWOODS GOLD 
warranty for BOTH your new hard 
drive AND your existing computer! 
{see page 3 for Gold Service details) 

J Courier Delivery back to you. 

NO ONE ELSE OFFERS ALL THIS.. 
YOU NORMALLY ONLY GET A WARRANTY 

TO COVER A NEW HARD DRIVE BLIT 
NOT THE WHOLE COMPUTER!!! 

Probably the BEST WARRANTY available! 

BLIZZARD 1200-4Mb. Board 
plus 4Mb. RAM Expansion 
pius jjmhz wain* uo-rro 
tor only,.. £369 95 

25MHk 
0Mb. RAM C2HJK 
1Mb RAM £27995 
4Mb RAM 099J95 
32-BH SIMM M*t*ry 
for M8X Boards 
1Mb. RAM £69 55 
4 Mb RAM Hie 95 

GVP 1230 40MHr( 68030ec, 32Bil 

1Mb. RAM Version C2S9 9S 

4Mb. RAM Version £479.95 

MICROBOTiCS MBX1200 RAM BOARDS 
Including Dock & Maths Co-Froceisor 
liMHi “*B 

QMb. RAM £149.99 
1Mb, RAM f3U % 
4Mb RAM £30*95 
mm* 
0Mb. RAM P24 95 
1Mb, RAM £385 95 
1Mb RAM t*m5 

AWARDED FORMAT 
GOLD'{SEPT. 1993 i 
ISSUE PRODUCT 
REVIEW) WITH THE 1 
TOP SCORE OF 93*!!! 

BLIZZARD 12G04/8Mb Expansion W Opt, FPU 
□ 4m b RAM as standard & option to add a 

further 4Mb Giving 1200 s in extra 6Mb!!! 
◦ 32Bit LIGHTNING FAST Zero wait stale FAST 

RAM (normally quicker than PCMCIA cards) 
□ Real Time battery backed clock 
□ FPU socket built-in for STANDARD PLCC type 

Maths Co-Processors of up to 40Hz speed!!! 
{this is the fastest speed the standard A1200 
68020 CPU can access and boards with faster 
CPU’s normally give no extra performance) 

□ Easy A12O0 Trapdoor* fitting retaining 
Commodore Warranties intact 

□ Compact design utilising latest SMT (surface 
mounted technology) for Ultra Reliability 

O Full TWO YEAR WARRANTY 

BUZZARD 1200*4Mb BOARD £169.95 
4Mb. RAM Expansion £139 95 
33MHz FPU Maths Co Processor H9.9S 

All our printers are supplied for Fmmedtfte use 
including cMe. paper & labels FREE OF CHARGE. I 
Dot matrix models come with tailored dust cover H 

We also include Specific Amiga driver disks with ALL B 
printers FREE, (with Citizen models you getthe H 

excelled, new. improved Print Menage: Version?) I 

ALL Citizens have a 2 Year Warranty!!! 

Please call for prices on any modeb not listed 

1200+ Mono £119 95 
NEW Swrft 90 Mono £154 95 
NEW Swift 90 Colour £169 95 

£194 95 
£22495 
£254 95 
£269 95 

£139 95 
£15495 
£204 95 
£26995 
£389 95 
£209,95 

Swift 200 Mono 
Swift 200 Colour 
Swift 240 Mono 
Swift 240 Colour 

LC2Q Mono 
LC1O0 Colour 
LC200 Colour 
LC24/200 Colour 
XB24/2O0 Colour 
SJ4S Mono Inkjet 

H you want some REAL PERFORMANCE from 
your Amiga Harwoods can offer juSl that Just 

took at the GREAT equipment below 

Compatible with ALL Arrnga AMO 6 A500 Plus 
computers, [Amiga A1 SCO & A2OO0 versions also 

available - Please phone and ask for details!. 
Simply plugs into sidecar slot of SOO Plus or the 
internal slot of 1MC,'20OO s. SPEEDS YOUR AMIGA 

BY A FACTOR OF UP TO 4 x NORMAL SPEED! 
Complete with throughport for RAM or Hard Drive 

expansions. Ideal for improving print output 
speeds when using your DTP, graphical or business 
programs like Final Copytl, WordworthZ, DPlint eic. 
Ncte'... m order to pun fall speed brnrfrti, wtf 4#u jo Mil1 Jfcnr 

stmt FAST RAM i<mh Smdatd A500 Rim mcdelt DO^Tf 

AmStdKsrcrCVRHD RAM Ezpsmxm ymS* Mrmto jbatd 

FAST MAM Ftratoaikfar phot details tf mm at tftufr 

Haw Power x 4 
1200 Performance just... £129*95 

BJlOsx Mona £229 95 
SJ200 Mona, 250*ps £349.95 
Includes AutoSheet Feeder 
NEW RJ23Q Mono, £399 95 
360dpi, 248cps, with facility 
to print on BOTH A4 
AND A3 size paper!!I A3 
ideal lofUHwiTh Final Copy II S5ZE 

510 Mono Deskjet £284 95 
500 Colour Desk jet £329,95 
550 Colour Deskjet £539.95 

■■■■■■■ 
LS-5EX_ £749 95 
LS 5TT PostScript £999 95 
Phone for FREE information guide 

We only supply original manufacturers 
GENUINE replacement accessories!!! PRINTER 

BLACK BUCKAWaOA COLOUR COLOUHRffiflON 
RIBBON SIX PACK RIBBON 'SIX PACK' 

PRINTER 
TVPE PRINTER 

N/A 

N/A 
£94.95 
£94.95 
£34.95 

£4.75 
£4,75 
£4.75 
£4.75 
£4.45 

£5.95 ZX9 

£6 95 Z24 
£8.95 Z2A 

Alto compi 

£22.95 
£22.95 
£2295 
£22 95 
£23 95 

£32.95 ZX9 
£39.95 Z24 
£49.95 Z24 

N/A 

N/A 
£16.45 

£16.45 
£5.95 

BLACK ONLY 

BLACK ONLY 

BLACK/COLOUR 

BLACK/COLOUR 

BLACK/CQLOUH 

BLACK ./COLOUR 

SLACK/COL OUR 

8LACK/C0L0UR 

cmztN 1200+ 
CI71ZEW 124 

CITIZEN SW1fT9 

SWIFT 24/24E/22* 

STAR LCl 0/20/100 

STAR LC2W 

STAR LC24/200 

STAR XB RANGE 

CANON 8J10i/«/ 
Ifca CARTRIDGES 

£12.45 rxtcL £64.95 z*sct 
£12.95 xj4cc £69.95**** 
£14.95 xs4& £74.95 u«cl 

Apple StyltWf it«i 
An SJ 4& primal 

itc eompii 
Slyl^WrUrr £15.95ea BUCK ONLY and ST 

Hewlett Packard OriginilCdnuimabiM 
DESKJET SCO PAINTJET 
Black Ink Cartridge £21,95 BiSC* \ni Cartridge 
I Double Lifal Colour Ink Cartridge 
Colour toft Cartridge £27,95 Singte Sheet Paper 
[Standard] 2fold Paper 
Ptewe phone lor my item m Trinsparency Film: 
shown in our listings [Pack of SC Sheets) 

AUTOMATIC SHEET FEEDERS 

Citizen Accessories: 
SO Column 9/24 Pin £37.95 
Primer Colour Kit [ALL models 
except the Citizen 124 model I 
32K RAM Expansion £13.95 
[24Pin Citizens except 200/2401 
32K RAM Expansion £19.95 
[Citizen 200/240] 
12SX RAM Expansion £32 95 
[Citizen 200/740] 

£2695 
£2695 
£1695 
£2095 
£43 95 

Only £84,95 
All Star !Qmn 80Cd models IpNwe stile type when ordemgj 

Ail our monitors 6 monitor/w's are supplied to 

use right away with a cable to your Amiga 

A quality vinyl dust cover is FREE with monitors too! 

PHILIPS PRO 2000 
14" COLOUR 4 
SUPER-RES I 
MONITOR/TV" 
2000 Character High Definition 
FST Tube. Direct SCART Lead 
Connection, RGB/AD, Composite 
Video & Direct Audio Inputs, Full 
FastTexi Teletext, Socket to plug 
in your Headphones, Infra Red 
Remote, with Loop Aerial & FREE 
SCART Lead. 
NOW YOU CAN COMBINE THE BEST 
OF BOTH WORLDS A QUALITY 
DISPLAY FOR YOUR COMPUTER 
AND A FULL FEATURE TELEVSHDN 
SET WITH SUPERB 'MEGASOUND1 
ALL IN ONE! Min HE £239.95 
MICROVITEC 14" 
TRUE MULTISYNC 
COLOUR MONITOR 
One for the REAL EISJTHUSIAST1 
.28 dot pitch, built-in DMS, 
max res. 1024x768 (interlaced). 

£439.95 SUPERB QUALITY 

NEW COMMODORE 1084$ 

COLOUR H" STEREO 
Commodore? own MONITOR JJJ 
PERFECT for ALL Amiga? incl. 
all cables etc. *+* 

NEW COMMODORE 1940 
MULTISYNC 14” COLOUR 
STEREO MQNtTOR |for * 
A 1200's, 3000's 6r 4000's] 
Commodores own multisync rs| 
monitor with .39 dal pitch **4 

NEW COMMODORE 1942 
MULTISYNC ir COLOUR 
STEREO MONITOR [for S 
A1200's, 3000’s & 4000'sl 
Highest res. CBM multisync S 
monitor with 2B dot pitch!!! 4*4 

_ 

* Finance Facilities Available, 



£97 95 

£14435 
£49 95 

£52,95 
£74.95 

117735 

I irrrr, iti.h 
Rcnjcitiki1 *.c i* 

EV PWOfC Phone <*j> Ofder Hodine with your Access. 
Vim. Mastercard Switch or Lombard Oedijcharge Cafti 

for Ssturtiy 

CUMANA3 5" 

AMIGA r: :: 
MEMORY UPGRADES 

AMIGA 

UK Mwn««fwf most ftgtotts. 
lt>spatrl normally on day ofdw or payment ctefthmcet 

e» wfar fW Ifa W tow 
Wartpouijff rfdpnf* wrwneMfruef&nt f» 

f*ni ffVi rfrtaih mrr wir/fmv nun/ to faavjL 
/d saJfo kroq 

jrim. ffratf #efr p»rfi iff E*0f. 

Why no! like a trip oul to wit us and $« our fid! advertised range, 
and moier available at the SAMI COMFETflM PRICES tfleM 
Seebpeotog limes! Therms plenty of Ff£E parting nearby too1 

How to find us,.. 

RGCUTE 3.1 
ANTIVIRUS 

Enters 3 5* Dm* 
fijlS-hArti Virus 
ChBdteriFREE 
HaacCeargAt 

NEW LOW PRICE 

£59.95 

POWER XL HIGH 
DENSITY ORFVE 

3,5‘ High Density 
Drive tan storage 
amJ„ FREE Head 
DeanmglOt 

£99.95 

External 3.5* Drive 
ThroughPoa Extra 
Long Cable and, 
FREE l>sk Heac 
Cleaning Kin 

£Phone! 

MOUSE MECHANIC , 
Fantastic Universal Mouse Cleaning Tool / 

Cleans in Seconds. Needs No fluKi^y'/ 

Use again & again £4.Ktetip^W 

£1535 

£29,95 

£2335 

Pen Pal V1.5 
Final Copy II Release 2 
THE BEST WORD PUBLISHER 
Kindwordt 3 
The Publisher 
Professional P*ge V4 0 £129 95 
Pagesetter 111 
Wordworth 

Mini Office 
FEATURING,. 
Word Processor, Spreadsheet, 
Database and Disk Manager... 
FULLY INTEGRATED! 

Homebase 
Superbase 2 Personal 

Gallery Pictorial Slide 

Show/DB 

X-CAD200B 

XCAD3G00 

Art Expression 

Expert Draw 

Video Master 

Scale 500 

Scala Professional 

Broadcast Trtl«c2 

GB Rout e Plus 
Voyager 
Turboprint Pro 2.0 
Mavis Beacon 
Teaches Typing 
Workbench Upgrade Kit 
Action Replay III 
Sofflaces 1 to 4 
Soft clips 1 to 4 
Softwood Proper Grammar 2 

Grammar checker, for ALL those 
Amiga Word Processors 
TypeSmith 
System 3E 
Cashbook Combo 
Personal Finance Manager 
Arena Accounts 
MmiPwiHI 
EMuki P*mi 4 lAGAl 
30 Const ruction Kit 

£39.95 
£29.95 
£39 95 

£11935 
£5435 
£5935 
£23.91 
£9435 
m.m 

£57 95 
Stocks. t?9<t5 Vitta Pro 2 I 

Vrft* Pro 3 
Scenery Animator 
Art Department Prof VI l 
DCTV Comport* Video 
24. ftt Graphics System f»Al Vmionl 
Morph Plui £149 95 
Studio f39 95 
Real 3D Classic 
Real 3D 2 
Bfttmce 
Fixtl 3D Pro « Anim Workshop i 4* 

Quarterback V5 
Quarterback Tools 
Quarterback Tools Deluxe l 5 4 95 
[Advanced Disk/File Management! 
PC Task - PC Emulator 
Cross DOS 
Easy Amos 
Amos The Creator 
Amos Compiler 
Amos 30 
Amo* Profession 11 
Amos Professional Compiler £24 95 
New SAS Lattice CV6 
Dtypac 3 
Directory Opus V4 
Can Do 2 

Phone for a massive choice 
of competitively priced 

entertainment software!!! 

mega m«ms - A leva! 
ADI titles ivtfablt lor ages 11 to M12 to 13 
13 to 14 or 1410 IS [ptowe specify! 
ADI anglnh [not lltolS age group! 
ADI mrths [specify from ages ebova] 
ADI french [specify from igm above] 
micro ttitnci - to G CSE standifdi 
micro mfth* lo GC5E jMMl 
micro engliih * lo 6CSE slender ds 
micro french - to GCSE tltixJirdt 
micro german lo GCSE Hindardt 
primary meths ■ 3io I2"( 
compendium six [6 graal programi] 
reading and writing course ■ over 3 » 
fun school 2 - Agn 2 to 6, 6 lo I, over Fi 
fun school 4 software [chocs* from 
under &*, 5 to Tt v > lo H’t. pit*** ipacriyj 
noddy's ptiylimi [3yrs and ovw] 
NEW Childs eiiy Activity Centra and 
Word Processor with SPEECH, 2 to l2yra 

LOU More avarfaft* Please fetoahan* 

£1935 

na» 
ns* 
flies 
flSK 
files 
files 
flies 
rues 
mm 
£27 95 
C1B9S 
fS 9S 

flISS 

rises 
£24 95 

< GO 
t3 yj 

< 5 

Monday Sasurday until 
Wed esdavs 

am 

Amiga ASO01/2Mb. £3235 
Amiga A5Q0+1Mb, £3935 
Amiga AfiQC 1Mb. £4735 
A5ti(3 h A60D RAV upfftf Q«s inc 
Backed Riii Tim* Clock 

PCMCIA CARDS for A600/1200 
PCMCIA, 2Mb. £119.96 
PCMCtA, 4Mb. £17436 

CL GO 
O L±J 
o s 
25 S 
A DC 

sg 

AMIGA: 

3^3 

C-> 

Colour Pic Plus £679,95 

Super Pic £579.95 

Rombo Vidi 12, V2.00 04.95 

Vidi 12 k Sound & Vision 

MegaMix Master £34.95 

Amas 2 Sound Sampler & Midi 

Interface inc Microphone £74 35 

Audio Engineer Plus £17935 
Audio Engineer Plus 2 £24935 

Technosound Turbo Sampler £2935 

NEW Techiwsound Turbo 2 £44 35 

Miracle keyboard £29935 

Music X full version 1A 0435 

Midi i nterface Sport c-w cable 04 95 
Super JAM £7935 

Bars fie Pipes Pro 2 £244.95 

ZYFl Stereo Speake rs £3935 
ZYFI Pro Stereo Speakers £54.95 

Clarity 16 £109 95 
Stereo Master £29.35 

Power Mono NEW V3.0 Hand 

Held Scanner £10935 

Power Colour Hand 

Held Scanner £23935 

Sharp JX 100 Colour 

Flatbed iA6 Paper size) £54935 

ProGen ■ Perfect high quality 

entry level true video signal 

genlock £6435 

Rocgen Plus £139 95 

Rendele 3802 inc switch £17935 

and fader controls, A120Q 

HQ Micros^itched MEGA MOUSE 
excellent magazine reviews.,, £12 50 
HQ Microswitched 400dpi Resolution 
MEGA MOUSE F1535 
HQ Micros witched MEGA MOUSE 
inc. Mouse Mat & Holder £1935 
High Quality micro- 
switched Optical mouse £28.% 
HQ Microswitched: T rack ball £29,95 
Automatic Mouse and Joystick 
Switcher £17.96 

GVP286 PC Emulator for 

your GVP A500 HD8/53D... 
Simply plugs into GVP drive mini 

slot. Tap into a wealth of PC comp- ] 

atible software for the new low 

price of just.,. [No DOS! £99.95 

Premier Control Centre & Monitor j 

Plinth with shelf: 

For Amiga A500 £3935 

For Amiga A600 £3435 

For Amiga A1200 £3935 

Zlpstiok autofire £1135 
Competition Pro-Star autofire, 
burstfire & slow motion £1395 
Python 1M £10.95 
The BUG' Microswitched £14 95 

F&ringtgf (kMf6f§NlMW mtn 
cocked- &*u»c*Hut tv price* 

10 TDK 3 5" DS DO £7,95 
50 TDK 3.5" DS DO 02 95 
10 TDK 3.5* DSHD £1235 
Certified Bulk Disks with labels: 

10 with library case £635 
50 Disks - only,.. £2435 
100 Disks - only.., 09 95 
250 Disks - only... £9435 
3.5' Disk Head Cleaner essential 
for reliable loading £235 

COMPARE OUR 
—'GOLI SERVICE 

Btfm fw chwtfrm i* ptrdmc.pim* d*** **, 

mj pttktim m% list AhL mtfitifr Flvmft imn 

jmM ME li£Sl ttnkt m the iadxm-, 

RE! GOLD StKvV:: Any compute^ monrtor w pnmcf that 
rasqu*f« ss^ca m Lhf first y»*r rs ro«ectid fRE OF CHARGE IUK 
Maailind only)- Re^coiber m HawxkIj w charge no more tor this 
GOLD Service. The <asl«l tomarourHl possible« GllAftANTEED by our 
OWN SERVICE ENGINEERS. -Many hems have ki-Hbnw WafrantiRi - 

:,TECHf;HCAi SUfrOKT Von will be given our Encdtwve Technical 
Support Phan# Nombw to call should you regifire any help or advice 
on iny of the system wxj have purchased 
MINIMUM 12 MONTH HARDWARE WARRANTY: Items proving 
faulty within 30 days of purchase m replaced wnfi NEW UNITS 
onffiss rAherwise stotwf. for the guarantee period, warranty sgfviee 
will be coftigMy FREE OF CHARGE Isome Um m 2 yr warranty! 
M3 SYSTEM READY TO GO AR matn hardware pKOducfe come 
with main* plugs and leads' just connect up and use sranght aw?/ 

H&vtomimi *%„. 

numoer « e*p<ry qjie ijw»i ymons, uirrys, 
NASCR and other ksiona cards art Lombard Crbi$tcharge 
aftd ari happriy accepted by usl. 

I E V POST: Mike cheques, bankers MSrq scoSy drafts or 
I postal oidofs payabto to GORDON HARWOOD 
' COMPUTERS. [PersonaViHiainess cheques lake 7davs to 

dear from day of receipt whereupon your order wifi be 
despaired). Please send Name, Address, and nurei 
important if passible, a Daytime Telephone Number along 
with your order requirement. Please check you ate 
ordering from our talesi advertisement before posimg 
(phone if you require cgntomai>wti. f$membef that 
tor exempt many September pubfoikw* appear dunng 
August, eK. theritot prices you see may ftra Mi 
teithiruDOfdortJft, 

tor MORE ACCESSORIES., Ffe#w Pham wtfff 

-4- Amiga Compatible 
’;™ Printers Apple1 

Apple™ equipment his always had a reputation 

few its quality and reliability .but, at a price; 

| NOW you can use Genuine Apple111 Printers with | 
your Amiga at far MORE COMPETITIVE prices 

than you'd imagined was ever possible,,. 

I Apple'* Personal 
| LaserWriter MR 

ippm Canon engined 

laser with supeffast 

RISC Procesofft 5Mb 

|r.a\i t opgructobtr HMb1 
|Tme Po^vnpt^ level 1 

HP Ux-rlelll A PCI 4+ 

letnubtiom FULLY Amiga 

lx PC compatible PiraM 

]SenalRR242itlocanilk 
Interfaces buih-in \o other 

laser of xhes quality ems 

^>iinh i739.95 

Applelv Color 
A3/A4 Rubble ft t 

Canon BJC 820 engined 

560x360dpi Buhhleki 

EpsonQ 24Rm emulation 
Parallel S SCSI interfaces 

A3 & .44 size paper. I p to | 

300q» m text mode' 

I\mTTTCaOUtOlTPlT| 

using a 4 colour CMYK 

system of ink cartridges 

wmh approx. 'OOpage life. 

There's no ktier inkjet 

««% il 199.951 

Call for your Araik1 Primer Hnn liuiv \t )\V 

lephone: 
I mnge 1 c ■■■ 1 0773 52l6o6 now! | 
|tatClwk*»iQwja* urtrrt-rtAiinrltn* 

iomteailas.., ^ 

Amrgi A1?t>0 Instder Guide 
Amtgs AGQ0 insider Guide 
Mastering Amiga Assembler 
MlSMing Amigi Btgnwt 
Wastffi^ Amiga C 
Mastenng Amga Worfber;! 
Wisttring Amiga DOS Voi 1 
Master > ng Ain*ga DOS Vd. 2 
tattering Amiga DOS M3 
MtstmAinoiAMOS 

[lilt] 
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Come on Gerry, Hon s number If *05 1ST 0792 

ami toe ii juft wailing for your call 

Babylon 5 was in production. At ihe time B5 was 

unique in being the only television show to have 

all its visual effects created on personal computers. 

Now they're all at it Even Stephen Spielberg ha* 

set up a Video Toaster farilttv after laving down 

$L5 million on the spectacular computer graphic 

images lor Jurassic, . er. what's it railed?! 

Spielbergs TV show, Senqucsl DS\\ w due in 

the UK by the end of this year and boasts an enor- 

mous number of Toaster-generated effects, and 

under the guidance of Jim Lima (the FX designer) 

should be amazing, 

Bab\lon 5 has been picked up lor a season of 

22 episodes* and promises to break some neve 

ground in the genre of TV sci-fi (I should know, 

Tve read the scripts). 

The Amiga has been around Tor a tong time, 

so why hasn't Hollvwood picked upon it ‘til now? 

The answer is software. 1 have owned an Amiga 

since 1988 and dabbled a little with 3D. The main 

problem was that the software was designed for 

tinkerers and hobbyists. One developer punctu¬ 

ated a tech support call 1 had made with “Hey* 

what do you expect for £199?"*, 

46 



done servers and rendering scripts. Tins is no 
lunger a one-man tool. 

Newtek has its HQ in Topeka, Kansas, a city 

half the size of Tunbridge Wells* where the spiciest 

food is ketchup. This must explain the state of’ 

mind of the company whose research and develop¬ 

ment department lias voluntarily adopted the 

name Alcatraz So when they call you and say: 

“Would you like a machine twice as fast as a Cray 

One, that runs Ughtwaw, for only $10,000?“ I just 

mop up the drool and say “Gimme!'*, 

Suddenly von have rendering power that 

makes Silicon Graphics Indv look like a VIC20. 

With 600 MIPS (million instructions per second), 

the Screamer will render about 10 times faster 

than a stock Amiga -1000/(M0, It’s a network in a 

box - four MIPS RISC4400 motherboards con¬ 

trolled by a Video Toaster4000, No wonder the 

fashion computer manufacturers are in a tizzy. 

The announcement of the Screamer at '03 
Sigraph caused the guy sitting next to me to say 

“600 MIPS? Thai’s a typo, man". 

The fact that the Toaster and Screamer are 

both NTSC native machines need not matter, 

ASDG's An Department Professional now lues a PAL 

Abekas saver which means you can stick it to the 

fashion boys anywhere with your desktop Craw 

So how about it Gem , want to do ThundfHrirds 

again with computer graphics? FAB! 

Continued overleaf ** 

Needless to say the package in question went into 

the bin with all the rest. 

To prevent further aggravation 1 made a rule 

for myself. If 1 can make and render something in 

30 mi miles without looking at the manual 111 buy 

it. The next package I bought was the Toaster. At 

Iasi, not a toy but a tool] 

UghiiiHtiv (the Toaster's 3D rendering package) 

is an amazing piece of software, mainly because the 

programmers, Allen Hastings and Stuart Ferguson, 

are frustrated him makers. They wrote the package 

to make their own movies. The user interface 

vocabulary is film related, not geek speak* 

Toaster 4000 contains the Latest evolution of 

Ligfifavitv, sporting features such as Lens Hare and 

Bones (an animaiable displacement of geometry 

that usually costs around $60,000 to do). 

The major drawback with the Motorola 6H040 

machines is speed. The fashion CGI facilities are 

always quick to point out that even though the 

quality is good, the speed is not. They are right of 

course, so we buy 20 68040s, The problem is par¬ 

tially fixed by using a network of multiple cheap 

CPUs. Now you get into Novell Netware, IBM 

The Lightwave model for the main image of the 

Baby ton 5 spate station occupied over 30Mb of disk 
space, which isn't that surprising considering there 

are over 200,000 polygons in it. The image on the 

right is a bit smaller, but still you can understand why 

Ron uses 20 Toasters to produce his visuals. 

STOP PRESS 
We have just learnt that Ron and the people at 
Foundation Imaging have fust won an Emmy 
award for ttie+r computer graphic effects in 
Babyton 5. Well done guys* 

The eucetlent lighting effects in this shot are a 

testament to Lightwave's superb ability to 

reproduce realistic images. 



THE TOASTER MAY be a stunning hit 

of equipment, but you can’t just plug it in and use 

it in your Amiga unless you are reading ibis in the 

US or japan. When the engineers at Newtek 

planned the Toaster, they decided to base it 

around the NTSU (National Television Standards 

Committee) standard, as used in the United States 

and Japan, SoT when they designed the complex 

chips that make up the toaster, they designed 

them to work with this type of TV signal This 

means that the Toaster can only accept an NTSC 

input, and also outputs an NTSC signal. 

Unfortunately, the standard used in the UK and 

Europe is completely different 

Video equipment in the UK uses the PAL 

(Phased Alternate Line) standard, which isn’t 

compatible with the NTSC one. So if you want to 

use a Toaster in die UK, vou need to convert all of 

your video signals from PAL to NTSC before you 

feet! them into the Toaster. Once the Toaster has 

had its evil way with the signal you need to con¬ 

vert its output back to a PAL signal for you to feed 

into your monitor or video recorder What is 

needed is a device called a standards converter. 

this is a still from th« Video Toaster demonstration 

tape, which was converted from a NTSC original by the 
Prime Image standards converter. 

which can lake a PAL signal and convert it into a 

NTSC" one (or vice venial To use the lull facilities 

of the Toaster, at least two of these (one for the 

input, and one for the output), or possibly three 

(one for each of the two inputs) will be needed, 

THE PRIME FACTOR 
American video equipment manufacturers Prime 

linage have recently released a new standards con¬ 

verter, which promises to bring toasting to die UK 

at a reasonable price, It’s a full length card which 

lits into any of the PU slots in a big-box Amiga 

(the A2000, 3000 or 4000), Previous standards 

converters have cost several thousand dollars, and 

have involved a great loss of quality because of the 

conversion. The Prime Image model uses a new' 

technique to convert the signals (called Comb 

Through), Most converters work by taking an aver¬ 

age of the video signal and creating the new- 

signal from this. 

This process Leads to the ‘fuzzy" appearance 

you see with videos converted to PAL from NTSC, 

espec ially on one of the many domestic video 

recorders which can play kick NTSC tapes. The 

Prime Image converter gives much belter qualm 

than these, because all of the image conversion is 

done using digital circuitry. Tile incoming image 

is convened to an 8-bit digital signal, and (his is 

then processed and converted hv the card. 

litis card also acts as a time base corrector. If 

you want to feed two signals into a toaster, they- 

need to be time base corrected. This means the 

various timing signals included with the signal 

(which include things like when to jump hack to 

the top of the screen) need to be synchronised, 

THE PRICE OF TOAST 
Creating a PAL Toaster set-up isn't going to be 

cheap, bm compared to the cost of conventional 

video equipment it makes financial sense. VotiVe 

not going to get the same quality as equipment 

designed especially for use* in PAL, but from what 

we’ve seen of I fie quality of the converted image, 

ils good enough for use* in a home or semi-pro 

set-up. Krsi assured that Amiga Format will bring 

you a full review as soon as we can. O 

17te Std Com/PC'H standards comvtier is made by 

Prime /merge (070/ 408 867 6519) and distributed in 

the UK by Vortex (081 579 2745b 



INDI DIRECT MAIL 
Proudly Presents 

THE 
JAKKJ BRAMBLES COLUMN 

ONLY 
£289.99 

with 3 great 
titles 

Hi, It’s been quite a month in the Commodore 
marketplace, no sooner had we all been told that 
Commodore had lost their shin than we have 
been inundated with masses of good news. 
First we have the launch of two brand new 
Commodore Amiga 1200 packs one aimed 
straight for games market the other firmly at the 
more mature purchaser The Chartbuster Pack 
is great value bundled with Nigel Mansell's 
World Championship race simulator. Trolls 
AGA and the all time favourite Amiga Challenge 
Pack. Desktop Dynamite reinforces the all 
round strength of the A1200 with a very power¬ 
ful package based around Wordworth AGA, 
Print Manager, Deluxe Paint IV AGA, Oscar 
AGA and Dennis The Menace AGA. 
lt*s good to see Commodore create such a clear 
distinction between the Amiga 1200 market and 
the games console market, soon to be dominated 
by the Amiga CD32. 
As 1 write this article the first of the CD32's are 
about to land in the UK with a promised street 
date launch of the first week in September, The 
major news around this product is just how many 
of the softwaRc publishing houses are enthusias¬ 
tically writing for it and of course that 
Commodore have decided to bundle 2 great soft¬ 
ware titles at launch. 
Not to be outdone INDI have added a third so 
look foreward to receiving Oscar, Diggers and 
Lemmings when you take delivery of your New 
Amiga CD32. 
The other item of news from Commodore does 
appear to be causing somE confusion. It is true 
that Commodore have appointed the giant ICL 
company to look after the warranty on their 
products but this only applies to Amiga CD32 
and the Desktop Dynamite Pack, All other prod¬ 
ucts and packs previously purchased or yet to be 
purchased will be covered by Wang. 
Finally it wras very' sad to hear this week of the 
demise of Diamond Computer a well known 
advertiser in the Amiga Market. There is no 
doubt that the recession continues to cause the 
closure of many companies often without warn¬ 
ing. Once again please be careful with your hard 
earned money and make certain that you follow 
the code printed in most magazines before you 
make that special purchase. 
See you next month. 

The exterior may be sleek but lurking inside 
the Amiga CD32 is a technological wonder. 
Al ifs heart is the mightily powerful 
6BEC02O processor from Motorola. This con¬ 
tains the 32 - bit technology which has made 
the Amiga 1200 a runaway success through¬ 
out Europe, 
Alongside it is Commodore's unique custom 
AGA t Advanced Graphics Architecture) 
chipset - comprising three chips nicknamed 
Paula, Lisa and Alice. 
Together they make Amiga CD32 and awe¬ 
some powerhouse of high speed graphics and 
stunning sound capabilities. 
In luck the machine can display 256,000 
colours Oft screen (compared to Scgtfs Mega 
CD which can only display 64) and has a 
total colour palette of 16.8 million colours. 
Amiga CD32 also comes with a chunky 2 
Meg of RAM (that's 15 times more than Mega 
CD) and a double speed drive. 

SPECIFICATIONS: | 

* 14 MHZ 68ECQ20 processor 

* 2 Megs 32 - bit chip RAM 

* 2 Joystick ports/controHer ports 
* S- video jack 
* Composite video jack 

* RF output Jack 

* Stereo audio jacks 

* Keyboard connector/ auxiliary connector 
* Full expansion bus 

* Headphone jack 

* Headphone volume control 

* External brick power supply 
* Internal MPEG FMV expansion capability 

* Multiple session disc capability 

INDI MULTI MEDIA CLUB 

A true rOne Stop Shop’ for all members. On offer each 

month with an ever increasing product range , members 

can obtain software to cover every application including 

Morphing, Rendering, Raytracing, Video and a PD 

Library' second to none. The Club also often* a very com¬ 

prehensive range of videos including the Cull Manga 

Titles, Music, Features and Special Interest. There 

really is something to suit every ones taste. Membership 

costs only £10 and each member receives a quality gift 

on joining, even though there is absolutely no commit¬ 

ment to buy at any time. If you would like to be a part of 

this exciting club then call Smli on 0543 419 999 

INDI ISA MEMBER 
OFTHE DMA 

As with most industries, the UK's 

personal computer industry has its share 

of cowboys operating in the mail order 

sector and at the receiving end a line up 

of despairing coasumers who have suffered 

at their hands. 

A personal computer is a sophisticated 

and expensive item and provided the pur¬ 

chaser is dealing with a reputable and 

accredited supplier, buying a computer 

by mail order can be a perfectly safe and 

cost effective exercise. The Direct 

Marketing Association (DMA) was set 

up in April 92 to set and maintain high 

standards for the sake of the industry and 

society at large, and to ensure that we can 

continue to regulate our own activities on 

the basis of proper professional 

responsibility. 

Membership of the DMA is not con¬ 

ferred lightly - it is a privilege which 

entails responsibilities, to the consumer 

as well as to the industry'. The foundation 

for this must be good practice. DMA 

members are required to abide by the 

highest standards as laid down in the 

DMA*s code, enforced on members by 

The Authority of the DMA a separate 

body with an independent Chairman, and 

which is an assurance of vigorous self - 

regulation and professional responsibility. 

DMA members also agree, as a condition 

of membership, to abide by The British 

Code of Advertising Practice and The 

British Code of Sales Promotion 

Practice: to apply the Mailing Preference 

Service file when appropriate; and to 

subscribe to the Advertising Standards 

Board of Finance (ASBGF) and to the 

Mailing Standards Levy as applicable. 

The DMA symbol can only be used by 

members. Printed on stationary, advertising 

and other promotional material it demon¬ 

strates that these companies conform to 

the Association's high standards and are 

subject to the DMA's Code of Practice, 

thus enhancing the companies credibility 

with customers, suppliers and of greatest 

importance, the 

consumer. 

Since the symbol was introduced last 

June, it has become synonymous with 

quality , professionalism and and respon¬ 

sibility. While it cannot be shown in any 

way which will become a sign of best 

industry practice and of strict adherence 

to DMA codes of conduct. The symbol 

represents authority for members and 

reassurance for consumers. U has been a 

high valued mark of confidence signifying 

to the consumer the truly professional 

edge of the industry'. 

Alison Sian 

(Director of Public Relalions,DMA) 



CUSTOMER CHARTER 

INDI Direct Hail il original and very exciting. 

Before you boy mail order you muit first be 

confident that you will receive the product 

you’ve ordered and that the supplier still be 

there in the future, should you need them. 

A mail order purchase from INDI is ■ safe usd 

secure decision, and here's why* 

INDI is a wholly owned subsidiary of a public 

Company now in it's tenth year of trading and 

specialising in the supply of computer prod¬ 

ucts. 

With a turnover approaching £30 million per 

annum, we have the resources and the pur' 

chasing power to offer you the best deals, 

deliver them next day nationwide and always 

be around when you need us. 
The INDI sales team have been trained to 

SALES AND SUPPORT 
take your order with the utmost care and effi¬ 

ciency. AH stock offered for sate is held in 

stock, centrally at our group ware house com¬ 

plex and is available for next day delivery, 

direct to your home or business. If at any time 

we are out of stock your money will not be 

banked until the product is available (a point 

worth checking should you be tempted to pur- 

chase elsewhere) 

General information regarding product is 

available from our sales team, however tech¬ 

nical support Is always on hand should you 

need assistance. 

Ail prices quoted are Inclusive of VAT. 

INDI TELESALES 
TB.0543 419999 FAX 0543418079 

9am - 7pm Montfay to Fricbv 
9-3tem-430pm Satmfay. 

CREDIT FACILITIES 
INDI are now able to offer competitive Credit 

facilities on all orders over £300. All credit 

facilities are subject to status and applicants 

most be over the age of 18, 

If you would like a quote simply call our our 

sales line where acceptance can normally be 

notified within the hour, We are also able to 

offer Credit Insurance to cover repayments in 

the event of sickness or unemployment. 

*PAY 10% NOW AND NOTHING MORE FOR 3 MONTHS 
•ORDERS OVER £200 SUBJECT TO STATUS 

AMIGA A1200 
NEW DESKTOP DYNAMITE PACK 
This great new pack from Corncrodore must have at least £300 worth of 

software bundled with it 

AI 200 STANDARD FEATURES 
ft 68020 Processor ft PCMCIA Slot * 2MB Chip RAM * 3.5” Internal Drive 

AA Chipset ft Built in TV modulator ft Alpha numeric keypad, 
ft 12 Months at home maintenance. 

FREE 
ft Wordsworth AG Aft Print Manager ft Deluxe Paint IV AG A ft Oscar AG A 
ft Dennis The Menace AGA 

PRICE 

£339*99 or from £ | 2*95^ per month 
•(Credit price based on 36 monthly payments APR 29 8%. 
Total repayment £466 20 and 90 day deferred payments. 

AMOUNT- 

or cufprr 

11 MONTHS , 24 MONTHS )4 MONTHS 

MOHlHjr 

PlTHTS 

TOTAL 

MHWf 

ftPTN. 

MTJIflli 

nc*mty 

Huai 
total 
nrroers 

MONTH, ^ 

mtm 

IEHJ 

5M 

1 ooo 

£21.04 

£H.9T 

£109.91 

£244 W 

US9.il 

£11 It.* 

DIN 

£11.04 

ttl.il 

£29*12 

£74 £.44 

ildtl.ll 

£9.11 

£21-11 

fjf yi 

U1M1 

£417.71 

£l*7i*£ 

APR 39,f* WRITTEN QUOTATIONS 
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 
•After deposit paid 

AFTER SALES AND 
SPECIALIST SERVICE 

All products are guaranteed fur 12 months. 

Some products carry a 12 months at home ser¬ 

vice and repair guarantee (where indicated). In 

the unlikely event that any product purchased 

from INDI arrive* at your home faulty, we will 

collect from your home and replace the prod¬ 

uct completely free of charge. 

At part of our policy of continual produet 

development and refinement, we reserve the 

right to change specifications of product* 

advertised. Please confirm current specific a- 

tions at the time of ordering. 

Prices art valid for month of publication only. 

NEW LOW PRICE HARD DRIVE OPTIONS ] 

A1200 80 MEG HD INDI PRICE ADD £200.00 
A1200 120 MEG HD INDI PRICE ADD £230.00 

AMIGA 1200 CHARTBUSTER PACK 
AMIGA 1200 SD 
ft Nigel Mansells World Championship Racing 

ft Trolls 

ft Amiga Challenge Pack 

PACK INCLUDES: ft International Sports Challenge 

ft Paradroid 90 ft Cool Croc Twins ft Indianapolis 500 

£289.99.rf~m£ 11.04* per month 

♦{Credit price based on 36 monthly payments APR 29,8%. 
Total repayment £397.92 and 90 day deferred payments. 

B0 Mb and 120 Mb Hard Disk upgrades available on any A1200, Upgrade does not invalidate your Wang or ICL warranty on A1200 and Hard Disks. Phone for a quote. 

OFFICIAL A1200 HO SYSTEMS 
The Amiga 120C supplied by Indi Direct Mail now includes the official {legal) 
Commodore installation disk and hard drive utility manual Indi are proud 
to be an official supplier of Amiga 1200 Hard Drive systems, that include 
the official software, documentation and on - site warranty 

AMIGA A4000 
NEW MONITOR RANGE 

THE NEW DUAL SYNC 1942 Monitors 

have been specially designed for the 

New Amiga 1200 and 4000 computers. 

Both monitors feature built - in stereo 

speakers. 

j INDI PRICE 

1940 Monitor £269.99 

| INDI PRICE 

1942 Monitor £369.99 
14 inch screen size - 0.28 mm dot matrix 

ltrs here - The new Amiga 4000/030 
The NEW Amiga 4000/030 features a EC 68030 processor 14 inch screen size - 0.39 mm dot matrix 
running u an incredible ISMhx. and upgradable at a brer 
date to a tatter processor The 4OOOO30 has a powerful 2 
Mb of 32 * bit RAM expandable to IS Mb using industry 
standard 32 - bit Simms module In line with the Amiga 

agship 4000/040 the 4000/030 features the new a£A 
graphics chipset, giving you a massive pallet of 16 0 million 
colours, A range of hard drive options are available from 80 
- 240 Mb and indudes a SCSI option. 

4000/030 SO Mb HD INDI PRICE £899.99 
Other Drive Options 
4000030120Mb HD NX PRICE £959.99 
4000030 240Mi <q MX, 
PflOfM wlm upWa 

4000030120Mb SCSI HD(<«i»iMDN)D 
Phone (or price 

A full range of approved upgrades are available for die 

4OOOW30, inducing addfekrtiaJ memory modules, hard dri¬ 

ves, PC bridge boards, FPU’s {68881 &68882>and die 24 - 

bit Opal Vision grapfiid and video system 

INCH GRAPHICS PACK (FREE WITH ALL A4000*Si 

PD C - kgN. Graphic Uttoo. Ray Tratiy and Render** pack** 

pro loaded on to you* Hard Dnw. 

Parnet Adaptor for CDTV 
Connect a CDTV player to any Amiga, and access the world 

of CD - ROM software,The Pamet interface and software 

wiH allow the Amiga CDTV to be used as a CD - ROM 

dime withe any Amiga and wiM jwe any Amiga owner access 

to die vast range of CDTV software currently available' 

The CDTV player offers excellent value for money when, 

compared with a standard CD - ROM drive and interface 

Most CD * ROM drive*, will set you back over £4TO0 while 

CDTV wiH cost you lew than £300 and will play audio CD's 

in addition to CD * ROM i COTV disks your Amiga, inter* 

lace cable and PD disk with driver software for your CDTV 

player. (The Pirnet adapter can be used to 

link arty Amiga* together) 

| INDI PRICE | £39.99 
ZAPSAC AND T - SHIRT 

INDI PRICE £17.99 CDTV MULTI MEDIA + PARNET, 

INDI PRICE £269.99 

AMIGA A600 PRICE CRASH 

THE WILD THE WEIRD AND 
1 ideal starter pack containing a consid¬ 

ered mux of software, making In* most of 
the Amiga* capabilities 

PACK CONTAINS? 
* A£H) Single Drive 
$ Built in TV Modulator 
ft | Mb Memory 
ft Pushover: Grandprix 

| ft Silly Putty: Deluxe Paint III 
Mouse and Manuals 

73 

THE WICKED A600 * 

NEW 
LOW LOW 

PRICES 

£199.99 

A6D0 * SD A single drive Amiga for those of you requiring a basic A600 at a very corn- 
petitive price, 
PACK INCLUDES: A600 single drive, built in TV modulator, I Mb memory. 12 
Months at home service 

[INDI PRICE | £169.99 
A6Q0 EPIC PACK (40 Mb HD) PACK INCLUDES: 

A600 Hard Disks (40Mb) ft I Mb Memory * Epic * Rome ft Myth * Trivial 

Pursuit ft Amiga Text * Deluxe Paint III ft 12 Months at home service. 

I INDI PRICE | £j»«C £279.99 
INDI A600 ACCESSORY PACK 
ft Micro*witched Joystick ft Lockable Disk Box ft Disk Wallet ft 10 Blank Disks * 
Kkk Off 2 * Ptpemania ft Space Ace ft Populous * Zap sac A600 Carry Case 
ft ZappO T - Shirt 

I INDI PRICE | £26.99 



LKLDIi AVAILABLE UI\ 6,1 A It*, J4, JG MVIMHX 
WHY NOT RING NOW FOR A QUOTE SAME DAY RESPONSE 

AMIGA PERIPHERALS & ACCESSORIES 
NEW FROM MICROBOTICStll 

M1230XA ACCELERATOR LAUNCH!! 
Microbotics beats the competition in price/ performance/ features and config¬ 

urations. INDl is very pleased to announce the availability of the new 63030 

accelerator product for die A1200: the microbotics Ml 230 XA (call it the 

“XA" for short) SO Mhi as standard* Huge 128 MB memory design is stan¬ 
dard (the biggest memory space in any A1200 peripheral) just look at these 

specifications and prices! 

M1230 XA W/40 MHZ EC 030 OMB INDl PRICE £239.99 
M1230 XA W/40 MHZ EC 030 4MB INDl PRICE 069.99 
M1230 XA W/40 MHZ EC 030 SMB INDl PRICE 099.99 
M1230 XA W/50 MHZ MMU 030 OMB INDl PRICE £349.99 
M1230 XA W/50 MHZ MMU 030 4MB INDl PRICE £479.99 
M1230 XA W/50 MHZ MMU 030 8MB INDl PRICE 6711.99 

MBXI200. 

The original and best floating point unit and memory 
upgrade for the Amiga A (200. Available with 0,4 or 8 
MB of 32 bit Fast RAM and a choice of floating point 
units.Now complete with real time clock (RTC} 

MBXI200Z 68881 14 MHZ OMB INDl PRICE £109.99 
MBXI200Z 68881 14 MHZ 4MB INDl PRICE 6149.99 
MBXI200Z 68881 14 MHZ 8MB INDl PRICE £449.99 
MBXI200Z 68882 25 MHZ OMB INDl PRICE £169.99 
MBXI200Z 68882 25 MHZ 4MB INDl PRICE £309,99 
MBXI200Z 68882 25 MHZ 8MB INDl PRICE £519.99 
MBX1200Z 68882 50 MHZ 0 MB INDl PRICE £249.14 
MBXI200Z 68882 50 MHZ 4MB INDl PRICE £379.14 
MBXI200Z 68882 50 MHZ 8MB INDl PRICE £579.99 
68882 FPU UPGRADE 50 MHZ INDl PRICE £169.99 

AUDIO VISUAL 
MEGAMIX, Low cost, hi spec digital effects 

cartridge plugs into the printer port of the Amiga. 

Allows stereo sampling from almost any musical 

source. 

INDl PRICE £29.99 

TAKE 2a Animation package is a must foe comput¬ 

er artists and enthusiasts of all ages. As used in Rolf 

Harris Cartoon Club. 

INDl PRICE £37.99 

VIDI AMIGA 12* The ultimate low cost colour 

digitiser for die Amiga. The best value full colour 

digitiser on the market" AMIGA FORMAT. 

ROCTEC ROCGEN PLUS. 
As above but with extra features such as 

tinting and signal inversion. Allows for real 

time editing of graphics. Compatible with all 

Anugas, 

INDl PRICE £129,99 

ROCTEC ROCKEY, 
The ultimate accessory for Amiga / Video fens. Separate RGB con¬ 

trols to chroma key on any colour. 

INDl PRICE£249.99 

ROMBO VO AMIGA 12 (RT)v Based on the best selling Vkk 

Amiga 12 This all new version offers real time colour capture from 

any video source Full AGA chipset support as standard for all A1200 / 

4000 users, 

INDl PRICE £139.99 

INDl PRICE £75.99 

ROMBO VIDI AMIGA 24(RT). For the more serious user, this 

24 * bit version will again capture from from any video source with true 

photo realistic images! A staggering 167 million colours can be utilised 

with incredible resuits. Full AGA chipset support. 

INDl PRICE £239.99 
AMIGA PERIPHERALS 

2MB SM ARTCARD,The original and still 
the only fully PCMCIA compatible memory 

card for A$00/ A1200 Corner w«h Irfeume 
guarantee. Beware of cheap vnitattom 

INDl PRICE £1 29 99 
4MB SMARTCARD, Same « above bin 
max (mum 4MB 
INDl PRICE Li99.fi 

ZAPPO 601 
Trapdoor upgrade for the A600, I Mb with 

RTC INDl PRICE £49.99 
ZAPPO 601 INC As above only S12K. 
no dock INDl PRICE £29 99 

DISK DRIVES 
ZAPPO EXTERNAL FLOPPY 

You ve seen all the reviews on 
this popular and affordable 
second Amiga drive, 
Compatible with all Amigas, 

INDl PRICE £59.99 

Quality; 9 out of 10. Exceptional value for 
AMIGA COMPUTING JAN 93 

1084ST MONITOR. 
Commodores original and 
best selling colour stereo 
monitor. 
Now includes swivel and tilt 
stand for total ease of use. 

| INDl PRIC? 

£189.99 
(£179.99 if purchawd with 

A6DD / A1200 / AIS00) 

OPAL VISION 

NEW FOR OCTOBER RELEASE! 
The already acclaimed Opal vision Board takes three 
further leaps into the future with the official launch 
of the Opalvision modules. With truly awesome 
capabilities the Amiga can now become the most 
professional 24 - bit video graphics power station 
ever! 

The NEW OPAL VISION system(Rev,2) 
The amazing Opalvisfon 24 - bit graphics board and software iurte has been 

updated and is now even better value for money. 

The software suite now includes; 

QpaJ Paint V2.0 - Now includes foil magic wand implementation and Alpha 

Channel dial allows photo compositing with selectable levels on a pixel by 

pixel basb.The new Chrominance allows absolute real time control of 

image contrast, brilliance and re - mapping of colours. 

Opal AnimMATE V2,0 - ofering real time play back of animations created 

by ray tracers, landscape generators, morphers and all other 24 - Bit 

software. 
Opal Hotkey V2J) - Dispby OpalYisicm graphics anytime with key 
combinations. 

Opal Presents - Comprehensive, icon - driven presentation package 

Imagine V2.0 Imagine 3D it the most popular 3D rendering software, that 

now supports QpaTVisioaThis is a foil version that wexid cost £300 if pur- 

chaed separately. 

"QiMC smpJy «ks o spectooJcr product - Amiga Computing 

Ihdoubted^ the finest, most pf^s&und point prpgrpni to arrive an the Angaf * 

format 
Tfofteorwf quaty at (he Price can’t he mmed owafm - Amiga User 

International 
The verdict wos unanimous - Shoppy 

|lND! PRICE| £599.99 

MORPH PLUS 
You've seen Micheal Jackson s video, you’ve seen the television adverts 

using the latest techniques in morphing, now now you can create the 

same results but at a fraction of the cost Morph Hus is the latest and 

the ultimate in this technology. Whether you are a professional artist 

or just want to experiment at home Morph Plus is a must. 

INDl PRICE £129.99 

DELUXE PAINT IV AGA 
Combines powerful tools with an intuitive interface so both profes¬ 

sionals and beginners alike can get superb results quickly. New 

enhancements to the software include the ability to paint and animate 

in 4496 colours in the Amiga's HAM (Hold and Modify)mode, New 

animation features also include metamorphosis allowing you to change 

one image into another. You determine the number of frames and 

DPaint IV does the resc 

INDl PRICE £63.99 

ART DEPARTMENT PROFESSIONAL 
The ultimate in image processing providing many key benefits to Amiga 

users working with pictures.With ADPro you can read, write and con¬ 

vert between most common image file formats with unmatched flexi¬ 

bility, Full support for JPEG image makes it possible to maintain an 

image library in foil 24 * bit colour without needing massive hard drive 

storage. Typically a 600 Kb image can be compressed down to 40 Kb!! 

INDl PRICE £139.99 

REAL 3D V2 
Is a full featured 30 animation, modelling amd rendering program. 

With Real 3D V2 you can produce high quality images and animations 

of three dimensional models with an ascending level of realism. Imagine 

creating an animation that shows a handful I of balls bounce down a 

flight of stairs to the bottom. Gravity, collision, deflection and the elas¬ 

ticity of the balls are all automatically calculated by the program! 

INDl PRICE£299.99 

SC ALA Multimedia 200 (MM200) 
Is the ultimate on professional video tiding. The eminent design of 

typefaces, the unlimited choice of typographical details, the high resolu¬ 

tion and the more than 80 exciting wipes result in video captioning of 

exquisite quality No wonder that Sea la is used by lead ing television 
stations around the world. 

INDl PRICE £399.99 . to 

SCALA Pro VI.3 
INDl PRICE £169.99 

VIDEO DIRECTOR 
With Video Director, anyone with an Amiga, a camcorder and a VCR 

can quickly and easily catalogue and edit the best moments from their 
video tapes. Video Director is extremely easy to use, you can actually 

control your camcorder and VCR from your Amiga screen . Video 

Director comes with everything you need to get started. The hard¬ 

ware to control your camcorder and VCR is included 

INDl PRICE £ I 19,99 
*C«mcard*r mu*t have a LANG er Control L compatible p*rt 

PACK INCLUDES IMAGINE V2 0 
Professional software is imported and sometimes subject to 
_delay. Confirm delivery at time of order._ 



TERMS AVAILABLE OVER 6, 12, 24, <S 36 MONTHS SUBJECT TO STATUS. 
WHY NOT RING FOR A QUOTE. SAMEDAY RESPONSE. (SEE EXAMPLE) 

Panasonic Qirief Co/our 
Printing 

We researched the colour printer market at great depth to find a colour printer good enough to cope with Amiga's powerful output yet at an affordable price, 

We found the perfect printer in the KX * * P2100 and KX - P2123 quiet printers. 

We then considered that if you were going to buy a Panasonic printer you would probably need a quality word processing package to use with it. We found that too, with Wordworth1 yet at a 

retail price of £129 99 we thought that might be a little too expensive on top of your printer purchase! So together with Panasonic we decided to give a copy of Wordworth- free with every 

Panasonic printer, How's that for added value? 

<■ £ , t # ‘'-l ® J fi, □ KX- P2I80 KX - P2I23 
•WORDWORTH AGA COMPLETELY FREE! 
WITH PANASONIC QUIET PRINTERS.The writers choice. The ultimate word 

processor for AMIGA computers, Wordworth is undoubtedly the ultimate word f docu¬ 

ment processor for the full range of AMIGA computers. The graphical nature of 

WORDWORTH makes producing documents fester and easier, with the enhanced 

printing fonts (including full Panasonic KX - P2I80 and KX ♦ P2I23 colour printing sup¬ 

port), Collins spell checker and thesaurus, no other word processor comes close. 

"Without doubt this is one of the best document processors for the AMIGA, Today" 

(Amiga Format) 

NORMAL RRP £129.99 int. VAT 

|1NDI| PRICE! 
The new Panasonic KX - P2I80 9 -pin quiet printer 

Produces crisp dear text in mono or in 7 glorious colours with 

new quiet technology THe new KX - P2180 is typically ISdBa 

quieter in operation, than the competition 

* Fast Printing Speeds 192 CPS NLQ 
* Colour Printing 7 colour palette (blue, red, green, yellow, violet, magenta.black) 

+ Quiet printing Super quiet 45 - 48 dBa sound level (most matrix printers are typi 

cally in excess of 60 dBa) 
+ 6 Resident Fonts Over 6,100 type styles using Courier Prestige, Bold P$. Roman. 

Script and Sans Serif Fonts, 
4* 3 Paper Paths Piper handling from bottom, top and rear for total flexibility 

4* ( Year Warranty for total peace of mind 

£ 169.99 
The new high performance Panasonic KX - P2 f 23 

24 pin. Quiet colour printer offers leading edge 

quiet printing technology at an affordable pr>ce 

* Fait Printing Speeds 192 CPS draft. 64 CPS LQ and 32 SLQ. 

* Colour Printing 7 colour palette {blue, red, green, yellow, violet, magenta, black) 

* Quiet Printing Super quiet 43.5 - 46 dBa sound level (most matrix printers are typically 
in excess of 60 dBa) 

* 1 Resident Fonts Over IS2,000 type styles using Super LQ, Courier Prestige. Sold 
PS. Roman, Script, and Sans Serif Fonts, 

* 24PIN Diamond Printhead High performance and high quality output 

* I Year Warranty for total peace of mind. 

£219.99 

Panasonic LASER PRINTER 

n 
\ 

Once igain INDI have fointd together with Panasonic to offer all Amiga owners the mo*t ewatandfog U«r Printer offer ever We are now able to offer high quality, professional laser printing at affordable prices. We are also giving 
away * copy of Wordworth with every Panasonic User Primer purchased (SRP £129.99). Whether you are looking for a laser printer to handle word processing, DTP. presentation or complex graphic applications - the Panasonic 
range offers you the power to meet your requiremeriti 

KXP * 4410 
* S pages per minute 

* 20 resident fonts 

jff Optional 2nd input bm{ total printer 

capacity 2 x 200 sheets) 
* Low run ning costs 

iff Parallel interface 
* Optional memory expansion to 4.5 Mb 

{0-5 as standard) 

HP laserjet II Emulation 

|INDI PRICEj 

£549.99 
me. VAT 

Imminent price increase. 

This price while stocks last 

WOflW^WrrHAlGACO^IT^ETH.YHte 
vvrmLMetPWTBs 

KXP - 4430 
* Sacinprim (optimum resolution 

technology)* 
* 5 Pages per minute 
* HP LaserJet III Emulation. PCL 5 
* 8 Scalable fonts & 20 bitmap 

functions 
* Optional 2nd input bin (coal prim 

er capacity 2 x 200 sheets 
* Optional memory expansion to 

5.0 Mb (I Mb as standard) 

[Tnpi price| 

£699.99 
int, VAT 

Imminent price increase. 
This price while stocks bst. 

V Saunpnm wi um oporwn uduur [KlrOkw 
lO wchCXkb UTXy i»u!iL»nd.ni (unit qualrH TSti 
teffwiri (((hnhqvl imootm tnfW)>ul 
|ift»d tdjti w cur^ri ttiMuufi uid hnei by 

WOM^OKTKAGACX>^ETa.Y fflEE 
WITH LAS® PHNTB6 

Panasonic PRINTER ACCESSORIES 

hi 

k 

F 

I) PANASONIC AUTOMATIC SHEET FEEDER 
Automate sheet feeder for KXP 2IB£V KXP 2123 holds 00 ™ 
sheets INDI PRICE £89.99 

1) PRINT DUST COVER 
Specially tailored quaky dust cover for Panasonic KXP 2100/ 
KXP 2123 printer INDI PRICE £8.99 

3) PRINTER ST AND 
2 piece printer stand INDI PRICE £9.99 

4) PAPER PACK 
SOO sheets quality A4 paper. INDI PRICE £9.99 

5) CONTINUOUS PAPER 
2000 sheets I pari listMTg paper INDI PRICE £ 19.99 

6) PARALLEL PRINTER CABLE 
To be used when connecting Amiga to Panasonic printers. 
INDI PRICE £&991£5 99 vw* * pn^r, 

7) PANASONIC COLOUR RIBBON 
Colour ribbon for KXP 2180/ KXP 2123 
INDI PRJCE£ 18.99 

8) PANASONIC BLACK RIBBON 

Bbcknbbon for KXP2I8& KXP 2123 INDI PRICE £9,99 

SAVE££££SONT>EFOliJCWNG 
ACCESSORT ROCKS 

PACK I 
PANASONIC COLOUR RIBBON PACK 
Contains 6 colour ribbons for the KXP 2123 RRP 
£1 19.99 
INDI PRICE £89,99 SAVE £30!!! 

PACK 1 
PANASONIC RIBBON PACK 
Contains 2 black and 4 colour ribbons for KXP 
2180/ KXP 2123,RRP £99.99* 
INDI PRICE£69,99 SAVE £30!!! 

PACK 3 
PANASONIC DELUXE ACCESSORY PACK 
Contains automatic sheet feeder. 2 black ribbons, 2 
colour ribbons. I dust cover. 2 piece printer stand 
RRP £169 99 INDI PRICE £139.99 SAVE £30 

Add £2 SO orafi Dji^mriccQHrH or contnoan riraf 



LOW INTEREST CREDIT ON ALL ORDERS OVER £200 
(PLEASE CALL FOR A QUOTATION, SUBJECT TO STATUS) 

AMIGA CDTV THE MULTIMEDIA COMPUTER TOTAL HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM 

PACK CONTENTS AS STANDARD 
* Amiga CDTV Player 

* CDTV Keyboard 

* CDTV 1411 3.5* Disk Drive 

* CDTV Infra Red Remote Controller 

* CDTV Wired mouse 

* CDTV Welcome Disk 

* Manuals 

4* Fred Fish CDTV Disk 

AMIGA CDTV EXTERNAL 
HARD DISK DRIVE 

You’ve got the CDTV, you've got the key¬ 
board and the floppy disk drive ■ for a total 
computer solution all that's needed is an 
ultra fast hard disk drive. 
The CDTV - HO unit boasts a massive 60 
Mb of hard disk storage with lightning fast 
access times through its SCSI interface. The 
unit comes complete with Workbench 1.3 
and all necessary cables. 

IlNPIPRICE IlNDI PRICE 

PACK AS SHOWN £229.99 £219.99 

BLACK 1048$ MONITOR 
At last the CDTV Monitor you have been waiting for. The 

original and best selling colour/ stereo monitor from 

Commodore is now available in black to complement your 

CDTV, 

INDI PRICE £189.99 

(£ 179.99 when purchased with CDTV Multi Media pack) 

If you are thinking of buying CDTV or already own one you’ll be pleased to know that INDI 

stock all CDTV accessories and software that are available from manufactures. We believe 

in CDTV and we therefore continue to support this exciting product- You will always have 

a source of product for your CDTV from INDI, 

L to R 

CDTV Encore SCSI Controller + Internal Mount £59.99 

CDTV Internal GeriJoek £ 99.99 

Black 1064S Colour Stereo Monitor £ 169.99 

(When purchased wnh CDTV Mute - Medo Pack) £ 179*99 

CDTV Remote Mouse £39.99 

Scant TV / Monitor Lead £ 14.99 

(Inc Stereo Phono Lead) 

Mcgschp-iMbUpg^deChpRAMUp^adeforCDTV £15199 

CDTV Trackball £69.99 

AMIGA CDTV SOFTWARE 

DESPATCH 
AH orders received by 6pm Monday to Friday are 

despatched sameday for delivery using our 

national courier - Securicor, (UK Mainland only). 

Saturday deliveries are available at a small sur- 

charge. If you are cm#t when we deliver, a card will 

be left at your home giving you a contact tele¬ 

phone number to arrange a convenient re - deliv¬ 

ery 
Delivery queries can be resolved immediately 

using our on - line computer. 

Cheque order* are despatched immediately on 

cheque clearance, usually 10 working dayt from 

receipt. A delivery charge of £5.00 is made per 

item unless otherwise stated. 

WE ALSO ACCEPT B.F.P.O. ORDERS (DUTY 

FREE) CARRIAGE CHARGE AT UK POSTAL 

RATES. 

HOW TO ORDER 
BY POST ■ Simply fill in the coupon below, 

BY PHONE - phone Tines oprnQ.00.im - 7,00pm 

Mon - Frt. 9.00am * 4.30pm Sat, ■ where your call 

will be answered by One of our INDI sales team. 

ARTS AND LEISURE LTV - English as a 2nd Language £34+99 Clastic Board Games £34.99 
Mind Run £29.99 Dinosaurs for Hi™ £14.99 MUSIC 

Advanced Military Systems £29,99 Mud Puddle £34.99 Hounds Of the Baskewlies £29+99 
Women in Motion £29.99 MyPamt £19.99 Psycho Killer £2999 Karaoke Hits 1 £14.99 

Guinness Disc of Records £34.99 Paper Bag Princess £34.99 Sim City £29+99 Music Maker 04.99 

Animals in Motion £29,99 Scary Poems for Rotten Kids £39,99 Trwial Pursuit (PAL) £49.99 Rerntu £19.99 

Connoisseur Fine Arts £34.99 Tale of Ber^amm Bunny £39.99 Wrath of the Demon £29.99 Vencemaster + Microphone £39.99 

Fruits 6 Vegetables £34.99 Tale of Peter ftabbrc £39.99 Raffles £34,99 Blues Brothers (Audio CD only) £1099 

T reel A Shrubs £34,99 Thomas's Snowsuit £34,99 Prehittonk £34-99 M usic Colour £39.99 

Indoor Plants £34,99 Moving Gives me Stomach Ache £34,99 Snoopy £34.99 
Barney Bear Goes Camping £29,99 Town with Mo Name £29.99 REFERENCE 

EDUCATION Asterix French for English 1 £34,99 European Space Simulator £34.99 
Japan Work! (PAL) £49,99 Global Chaos £29.99 American Heritage Dictionary £49.99 

Fun School - Under S's £24,99 Fractal Universe £34,99 Tuition II £29.99 Complete Works of Shakespeare £29,99 

A long Hard Day it the Ranch £34.99 Read with Aster™ £19,99 Guy Spy £29.99 illustrated Holy Bible £29.99 

A Bun ter Barney £19.99 Curse Of Ra £24.99 New Basic Electronic Cookbook £39,99 

Cinderella £39.99 ENTERTAINMENT Space Wars £29,99 Timetable of Business 09.99 

fun School ter S to 7 £24.99 Defender of the Crown £29.99 Dr Wellman £54.99 

Fun School for Over Ti £24,99 Battlechess £39,99 Case of the Cautious Condor £34.99 

Heather Hits her First Home Run £34,99 AlDopGoTo HeawL-Bearc Cnyw £3-4,99 Tiebrak* Tennis £19.99 

AMIGA ACCESSORIES PRICE CRASH!!! 

A209I CONTROLLER CARD 
Th* 2091A it an autobooting SCSI controller card with 
the facility to mount the SCSI Hard Drive directly onto 
the controller card The 20QIA abo has the facility to 
take upto 2Mb RAM (1/2 Mb steps) The A209IA con¬ 
troller is lorro II compatible and ■> therefore suitable 
for the Amiga 2000 although n does offer an ideal: solu¬ 
tion for the Amiga 400Qrt)30. where leading edge per¬ 
formance is not require. The A2Q9IA is suit the most 
reliable Amiga SCSI card available and with the supplied 
software h the easiest way to install, 

INDI PRICE £79.99 

AMIGA 1500 
FEATURES INCLUDE: 
* I Mb expanbable using A2G58 RAM board 
^Includes 2 X 3.S" disk as standard with 5.2S “ Disk Bay. 
* Integral memory card and card expansion capabilities (most cost 
effective expansion route) 
*’Workbench 2.00 and kiekstart 2.04 
CONTENTS: 
^Keyboard, mouse, reference manual, Puiznic, Toki, Elf (Games). D 
Paine III. Home Accounts, The Works(Platinum edition: Wordpro,, 
Spreadsheet, Database) joystick. 
MONITOR AND PRINTER 
NOT INCLUDED 

The AMIGA 3000 Workstation 
The Amiga 3000 features the powerful Motorola 68030 processor 
running at 25Mhi (more powerful than the Amiga 4000/030) with the 
performance enhancing 66862 co - processor. An idealvideo work¬ 
station for the OpalVision system 
FEATURES INCLUDE; 
^68030 processor running at 25Mhz (featuring MMU) 
*2Mb RAM (expandable to 16Mb on - board) 
*52 Mb high speed SCSI hard Drive 
*3.5* floppy drive 
*On * board flicker fixer 
*AT style keyboard 
* Mouse 
* Workbench 2,0 & Amiga Vision Multimedia software 

A2630 -2M> ACCELERATOR BOARD 
The 1630 is i 68030 act denser board running at 25Mhi complete with i 688S2 
FPU and 2Mb of 32 * Bii fast RAM suitable ter the A2000 tHe 2630 board 
brings the performance of the Amiga 2000 opto nearly that of the A3 S00, ideal 
when running profession*! ippkcitrtinv An xMtiftfiil 2Mb of 32 - Bn fast RAM 
can be added to the 2630 board, gmrw a total of 4 Mb of fast RAM. 

INDI PRICE £349,99 

A2286 AT EMULATOR 
The A22B6 AT emulator kit offers IBM 
AT compatibility on the Amiga 2000 
and 3000 systems, running at MJMhi 
with I Mb RAH and CGA graphics The 
A22B6 emulator also includes a 
5.25" I 2Mb floppy drive and MS DOS 
operating software 

INOI PRICE £159,99 

A2088 XT EMULATOR KTT 
The A20S9 XT emulator kit offers 

IBM compatibilicyon the Amiga 2000 
and 3000 systems, running at 4 77Mbr 
with 512Kb RAM and CGA graphics. 
The A 2088 emulator also includes a 
5.25' 360K floppy drive and MS DOS 

operating software. 

INDI PRICE £79,99 

A2Q58 RAM BOARD 
An 8 Mb 66 - Bit RAM board, supplied 
with 2Mb RAM and upgradable hi two 
steps. The 2058 u a lorro II compati¬ 
ble and they are compatible with the 
A20Q0 

INDI PRICE £99.99 

A230O GENLOCK 
A cost effective borne quality entry 
(evd internal genlock, suitable ter the 
Amiga 2000-3000 The 2300genlock « 
an ideal solution ter anyone wishing to 
pul titles or graphics onto home 

INDI PRICE £39 99 

After 7.00pm each day your call will be answered 

by a*iswerphonc. If you would like to place an 

order have all the details at hand including credit 

card. All offers subject to availability. Prices cor¬ 

rect at time of going to press. May we suggest 

you cab before ordering. 

SEND YOUR ORDER TO: 

INDI DIRECT MAIL 
I RINGWAY INDUSTRIAL 
ESTATE, 
EASTERN AVENUE, 
LICHFIELD 
STAFFS* WSf3 7SF 

AF1093 

Please send , 

.. 
n.~.~ 
.*. 

4>. 

Price. ..-*..****-**.*..*. + Delivery. 

I enclose cheque/ PO for £--*.*. 
or charge my Access/ Visa Na...«*« 

Expiry. 

Signature.-***** 

Name-*-*.*-..... 

Addr—...,.,*,****»*»****«*... 

** «*****«**■*■ *********■*********.*** > pip muHiH m ********* 

Deliver to if different-..****.*****.** 
* ■ m m i* <iH»i * * ***** *■#** *•# m * 4 r«rv* i 

M*B*B a**!#!## 4.4 

Daytime Tel. 



not run on Amigas with 512K fast + 512K chip RAM memory configuration. We apologise 
for this oversight in final testing.The official Acid Software beta tester has subsequently been fired. 
As Amiga Format are being so kind as to replace any disks that readers send in with versions that wilt 
work we felt an apology was in order from us (being the polite Kiwis that we are). 

However, now that we’ve gone and paid for a full colour page advert we thought it would be a bit 
silly to use the whole page just to apologise when we could be plugging the game... 

THE BOTTOM LINE IS PLAYABILITY. Offroad cars that handle like no utne.u ... 
computer game history and a comms link that wilt enable you to prove your skills all over 
town without leaving home. 
THE GRAPHICS ARE AWESOME 800 frames of Imagine ray-tracing for each vehicle 
combined with super smooth iso-scrolling tracks packed full of beautiful detail. 

More horsepower and less traction than ever before com¬ 
bined with 3 opponents out to bend your fenders anyway they can. 

Brought to you by Acid Software, dedicated to 
putting the Amiga back on top with just one word : PLAYABILITY! 

PO Box 3172, Hampstead, London NW3 



And it's free, too! Check out the game that comes with CD32 on page 62 

INTRODUCING OUR PANEL OF EXPERT GAME REVIEWERS 
MARCUS DYSON ROB MEAD 

A big AF 
0 A two welcome 
P f to new 

into the * iS full-time 
shower? f games 
Not me! supremo 

I take a crate of Czech Rob, who used to be 
Bud and refuse to come with our sister mag 
out until Easter," claims ST Format but is pretty 
The Boss. Sadly, we chuffed to be moving 
know this to be the to a real games-playing 
truth, and it explains machine. Would he 
why he's hoping swap his new improved 
Commodore invent a Amiga 1200 for two old 
waterproof portable. Ataris? "Get stuffed!" 

ANDY NUTT ALL 
- N utts has 

m aw moved 
« on to 

bigger 

—,JL 
but stays 

with us for the odd 
game review. When we 
offered him a fizzy 
drink, he said "Hey! I 
want that! Now!" Sadly, 
when he said it he was 
looking at Rich's Claudia 
Schiffer pics, not a cur¬ 
vaceous Coke bottle. 

RICHARD JONES 
-Now 

^ he's the 

dad of a 

sr 
Rich has been taking a 

profound interest In 
throwaway nappy ads. 
"It's absorbing," he 
tells us. Then he makes 
a telling comparison 
between Pampers and 
John Major: both are 
disposable and full of... 

. Bilbo is —1 Bom and 
keen to bred in 
know j the 
why that -7 North- 
huge # shire 
sausage town of 

thrust its way on to the Tadcaster, The Lad is 
screen in the Levi's 'Bad one of the country's 
about the boy' ad. "Are foremost experts on 
they trying to tell us John Smith's beer 
something?" he asks. adverts. "Believe it or 
"Maybe they should not there are still many 
combine it with the tens of people in the UK 
Flake ads and keep who find fiat caps and 
everyone happy..,* whippets amusing." 

In this issue... 

First Impressions of new titles P58 , 

Diggers CD32 P62 j 

Burning Rubber p68 :l . 

Space Hulk P70 . 
GearWorks P*4 P 
Civilization A1200 p7B Jft 
Whale's Voyage A1200 p7S B 

1869 AT200/4000 p79 * 

Morph A1200 p7* * 
European Champ nship Soccer pSO 

UMS Complete Compilation P®6 S 
Caesar Deluxe p88 

Micro Machines p96 

Pinball Fantasies CD32 pi 00 

James Pond Robocod CD32 plOl 

Budgets pi 04 

FI7 (new release!) L. nr 
Midwinter II Flames of Freedom ^ 

Super Space Invaders 

Grand Prix Circuit 

Shadowlands ■. • .. 

Gamebusters pi 07 
{with tips for all Hie current top-idlers . in 

Chartbusters, plus Flashback Dune & more) FM 
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 The future starts here and Rob Mead is the 
man to realise it for you. Join him as he 
negotiates the up V coming games releases 
with greater dexterity and flair than Graham 
Taylor and David Owen combined... 

UP AND DOMIN' 

Keep abreast of the Amiga gaming scene with our 

indispensable guide to the forthcoming releases. 

OCTOBER 
Apocalypse Virgin Helicopter shoot-em-up 

Blasts r Cere Design Weird Astefltfdsstyle game 

Cyberspace Empire Futuristic 3D racer 
Frontier Konami Sequel to the classic space trader Elite 

Jurrasslc Park Ocean Monster game from a monster movie 

Op Heiltlre/Armour-Geddon 2 Psygnosls Combative flight aim returns 

Overdrive Team 17 Bird s-eye racing game 

Prime Mover Psygnosls Motorbike racing slm In 3D 

Ryder s Cup Got# Ocean Timely golfing slm 

Superheroes Psygnosls Comte book platform frin 

F-117A Microprose Combat flight slm from the specialists 

Alien Breed 2 AGA Team 17 A1200 version of shoot-em-up sequel 

Combat Air Patrol Psygnosls Combat flight aim 

Creepers Psygnosls Cute and colourful platform game 

Hired Guns Psygnosls Futuristic RPG with wicked multi-player option 
Suburban Commando Alternative Arcade action with WWF star Hulk Kogan 

Super league Manager Ocean Footy management sim 

TFX AGA Ocean 30 vector graphics shoot-em-up 
Uridlum 2 Renegade Long-awaited sequel from Andrew Bray brook 

JAMES POND 3 
The eagerly awaited sequel to James Pond 2 finally 
arrives on the A1200 and CD32 In November. 

James Pond 3 finds the fishy hero on a lunar mis¬ 
sion to rescue two FISH agent* whove been 
kidnapped by the evil Dr Maybe. The game features 
112 frenzied levels filled with pantomime cows, fire 
breathing chickens and tricky puzzle elements, Both 
A12DO and CD32 versions will Include a new music 
soundtrack and digitised vote e-overs. The A120G ver 
sion costs £29.99, but expect to pay another £5 for 
the game on CD. Millennium: 0223 SA4694, 

James Pond t urns a FiSHy eye 
on Captain Kirk a Job- with his 

third excursion Into the evil mind 

0< Of Maybe. 

NOVEMBER 
Body Blows 2 AG A 

Dennis 
Game 2 (Otttus 2) 
Globule 
Monopoly 
Mr Nutt 
Second Samurai 
Stardust 

Team 17 Beat-errmp action in 256 colours 
Ocean Platformer based on popular cartoon series 
Psygnosls Germanic style shoot-em-up 
Psygnosls Platforms with Putty/Morph/Bbb theme 
Supervision Classic board-game conversion 
Ocean Are they talking about our Andy? 
Psygnosis "Vivid Image Superb sequel beat-em-up 
Bloodhoose Brilliant Asteroids clone 

DECEMBER 

Akkra 
Christmas Lemmings 
Cool Spot 
Experiment 
No Mouth 

ICE Manga style action game inspired by the film 
Psygnosls Lovable rodents return for a seasonal special 
Virgin The 7-llp licence - Notl 
Ocean Another in the new4ook Ocean AG A series 
Cyberdreams Presumably, then, It s all trousers? 

Fat Bloke ham Just taken a nasty blow to the 

nads from the geezer In the white craeh helmet 

The guy in the helmet has just taken it big style 

from the girl In the cut-offs. 

ELF MANIACS 
New From Renegade for the preChristmos rush is EifMania. This beat-em-up 

aims lo avoid the brutality of traditional beat-em-ups like Street Fighter 2 or 

Body Blows. As llari Kuittinen, of developers Terram argue, says: "We are try¬ 

ing to make this softer than other beoSem-ups. There is more fantasy, more 

jokes and little touches'/ But ElfManio will have a tough fight on its hands as it 

comes head-to-head with Virgin's Mortal Kombaf this festive season. Itpri says: 

"Amiga buyers are very aware of what they are buying, they will appreciate 

our technical excellence/'Renegade: 071-481 9214, 

REVOLUTION'S STEEL SKY 
Lure of the Temptress programmers Revolution Software are set to wow us all 

over again with their latest graphic adventure. Beneath A Steel Sky. 

Set for release by Virgin Interactive [OB 1-960 2255} in November, 

Beneath fhe 5#ee/ Sides sucks you into what Revolution claim to be a highly 

realistic universe populated with murderous guards, a robot with a penchant 

for self-destruction and o mysterious figure called the Overman, 

Revolution Software believe they've got o world-beating game an their 

hands thanks to a highly<jeveloped game engine, a strong storyline and 

breathtaking visuols - conceived by DC Comics artist Dove Gibbons. 

There'll be a special 256<olour version for A1200 owners. 

Tlw UK * top rallying circuit* are your declination and challenge In this- new release. Ratty. 

RACEY VIRTUAL REALITY 
Take control of the world's top roily cars in the latest Virtual Reality experience 

from Europress Software. A follow-up to lombord RAC Rcr//y, the new gome 

puts you behind the wheel of porky-mobiles from Ford, Lancia and Subaru. 

You are then sent spinning around some of Britain's toughest rallying circuits. 

Based on the gruelling Network Q RAC event. Rally also features digitised 

video footage and Europress promise an unrivalled 3D racing experience. 

Ro//y is released in November, price £29,99 with 256-cdour versions for 

the A1 200 and A4GOQ. Keep an eye out for the definitive AF review. 

Europress Software: 0625 859333. 

d i 



Core Design ore unloading their latest cartoon-style hero on the Amigo in 

November with the release of Bubba V $Kx> 

Bubba is o Roppy-haired, baseball cap-wearing truck driver who's 

been kidnapped by a bunch of alien reprobates. Things go from bad to 

worse when Bubba is accidentally dumped on a hostile planet awaiting the 

aliens' return, Enter $tix, a living, breathing piece of wood (oh this is get¬ 

ting silly nowt) who 

befriends Bubba 

and helps him out 

of all kinds of per¬ 

ilous situations. 

Bubba V Stix 
is a 2D platformer 

featuring six hori¬ 

zon to I ly-sc rolling 

levels, cortoony 

graphics and visual 

gags galore. The 

game's released in 

November, price 

£25.99. Core 

Design: 0332 

297797. 

— 

M 

003111 
• in % *3 

A bunch of angry looking sknibo get tWi corncuppanca In Bubte n 

Stf*, til* l«t«t platforming wntatton from Core Detkgn, 

One of the atoiyfroertft for Beneath the Stool 

Sky, Revolution Software's follow up to Lor* at 

the Tempt/hi. 

Inside the stool iky the bcotto looks mom Ilka a 

act from 4ffons, with a mare of statra and iktcorv 

dH loning ducts fry you to find y«gr way through. 

UNDERWATER ACTION 

If you think £MtEndan Is frill of miserable characters, watt til 

you meet with Jack the Ripper in Mirage a Latest adventure. 

Programmer Ezra Sidran is 

probobly most famous for 

his Universal Military 

Simulator series, but he has 

recently turned to the story 

of London's most famous 

serial killer for inspiration. 

Jack the Ripper is o graphic adventure set in the dingy back-alleys of 

Victorian London where a spate of violent and grisly murders has taken place. 

As one of Scotland Yard's finest, it's your job to piece together often contradic¬ 

tory pieces of evidence and track down the killer before he strikes again. 

Jack the Ripper is released by Mirage (0260 299909) in October, price 

£39,99. There are no plans as yet for a separate A1200 version. 

LORRY LOAD OF TROUBLE 

Batthw and building empires of an underwater kind are the main *ca«ta* In Thalamus' Latest 

game. Strategic Underwater Baffle* (SUB), 

Thalamus have got plenty of nautical action lined up far you this month 

with the release of SUB (Strategic Underwater Batf/es). 

Peoplekind has constructed elaborate cities on the sea bed after on 

apocalyptic conflict, ft is now dependent on mining and the whims of 

ruthless sea pirates for its survival. You have to build o successful trading 

empire which can help sustain Peoplekind's precarious existence and 

ensure it survives the imminent arrival of a second, and this time 

potentially fatal, cataclysm. 

Pitched sea-battles, underwater exploration and cut throat deals with 

unscrupulous rivals are yours in SUB, available at the end of October, 

price £29.99. Phone Komporh 0727 868005, 

JACK THE 
RIPPER 
RIDES 
AGAIN 

If you And your way to Xho control room, than 

you're on your way to winning. But don't gat too 

cocky - there'* plenty of fighting to fra dona y*t. 

ALIENS INVADE WARWICKSHIRE 
Codemasters will be 

hoping to turn their rivals 

Martian green with envy 

this Autumn with the 

release of Cosmic 

Spacehead on our fave 

games machine 

Cosmic is the cutesy 

hero of Codemasters' 

latest arcade adventure 

which follows the little 

guy's problematic 

CodemaMere latent cutesy hare lakes on an even cuter dragon vOyOge to Earth. Noone 

hi Cosmic Spacehead, available for the Amiga In November. on his home planet 

Linoleum believed he'd 

visited our planet, so he has to go back and collect some kind of memento to 

show his disbelieving pals. Problem is he's got no spaceship and only one 

Linodollar to his name. 

The action tokes place across four different locations - Linoleum, 

Detroitica, o Space Station and Earth itself - linked by 32 sub-games which 

Cosmic has to complete. 

Cosmic Spocehead is set for release in November priced £25 99 and 

features all the cartoony graphics and lovoble characters you expect from 

chaps behind Dizzy's platforming adventures. Codemasters: 0926 814132. 

tf you fancy a breath of fresh ah up In ataal sky 

land, thing* gat a bit tricky - you'll ba OK, juat 

don't look down! 
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Batman Returns It a rtvfrJevet action/ad venture booed on the movl® of the tame name Released in 

November, prlc* £24.99. the game t& available from Gamut eh 0753 533445. 

Block Legend ore currently 

working on no less than 

six new games Lor release 

on the Amiga over the 

next few months. 

Fatmon: the Coped Consumer is 

a seven-level platformer starring a 

rotund superhero who has to rescue 

his family from the lunatic grosp of 

Ted Thinsin, a mad scientist who's 

discovered a way of banishing fat 

people from the face of the Earth 

The gome features all the usual plat¬ 

form shenanigans like end-of-level 

meanies, power-ups and humorous 

cartoony graphics. 

Fat man goes on sale in October, 

priced at £25.99. 

Gunslingers, meanwhile, is a 

two-ployer shoot-em-up set in the 

American Wild West. You and a 

pal can play Sheriff and Deputy or, 

more excitingly, the Outlaw whose 

posse is arriving to shoot up the 

town. The action s viewed from a 

bird's-eye perspective ond there are 

six different game types - including 

one against all - os well as numer¬ 

ous strategy elements, Gunslingers is 

due for release early in 1994, price 

yet to be confirmed. 

There's more shoot-em-up action 

in Fear, an action adventure gome 

Pan-European software development house 
Black Legend have a heap of titles coming 
up, programmed as far afield as Poland... 

Hta belly's bigger than the dome on St Paul's 

Cathedral: Fatman Is a bouncy new character. 

*to e*Pht*. 

set on a space cruiser which has 

been token over by a gang of 

particularly nasty aliens. It's your 

job to moke your way through the 

ship's labyrinthine corridors, disarm 

its defence sysiems and recapture it. 

The game's still in the early stoges of 

development, but it should be 

released eariy next year for the 

A500 and A600. 

Continuing the futuristic theme is 

Out of Time, the tale of a scientist 

who puts himself into hibernation 

after contracting an incurable dis¬ 

ease. He wakes centuries later to 

discover the world has become an 

even more hostile and dangerous 

place, and still a cure eludes him, 

The game combines adventure, plat¬ 

form and shoat-em-up elements and 

should be released sometime in the 

new year 

Outsiders is a 3D vector graphic 

adventure that pits o bunch of astro¬ 

nauts against a megalomaniac 

supercomputer called Brain. 

Before you con pull the plug on the 

evil machine there ore 700 rooms 

for you to explore filled with robot 

sentries and puzzle elements for you 

to solve. Outsiders has a provisional 

release date of November, priced at 

a reasonable £25.99. 

With all this gloom and doom 

around, it's about time you cuddled 

up with the cutesy hero of 

Fantobulous, a 25-level platform 

game, also available next month. 

The levels ore split up into five 

themed worlds packed with baddies, 

secret rooms and bonus objects. 

Unusually, the five levels within each 

world are chosen from a poo! of 10, 

so the gome's unlikely to play the 

same way twice. 

Rob Mead 

60 



Best-Selling AmigaTitles 
at Amazing Prices. 

An essentia! requirement for the 

office and your home! The friendliest 

word processor you'll ever use. Simple 

enough to have you working in minutes and yet sophis¬ 

ticated enough to provide 

all the features you need 

for your resumes, reports, 

correspondence and all 

your writing projects. Page 

layout, mailing list merge 

and a variety of other 

up-to-date functions 

make KindWords the right 

choice for users of all ages. 

This tremendously powerful 

desktop publishing program offers 

unrivaled output, ultra-fast operation 

and a wide variety of superb special effects you 

never imagined using. 

This publishing system 

las you design and create 

professio na I-looking 

documentation efficiently 

and effortlessly. Now you 

can create the perfect page 

layouts for your leaflets, 

ads, newsletters or novels, 

with infinite ease! 

TIip Loti 

Round out your computer 

game library with a fortune of 

interactive mystery, fantasy 

and science fiction 

ad ventures youU be sure to 

treasure in one value-packed 

collectors edition! Enjoy 

spine-tingling suspense and brain-teasing puzzles in such 

big-name games as Zork> Planetf&Uand Deadline. Dare to 

solve murder cases, discover lost pyramids, break 

mysterious curses, and rendezvous with alien 

vessels in vour favorite Infocom adventures! 

This acclaimed spread¬ 

sheet, database and charting 

program lets you take 

control of all your number 

and data tasks! Tackle 

financial analysis, data¬ 

base lists and marketing 

research with the accuracy and speed your projects 

req ui re. Organize, calculate and present your data clearly 

and graphically with colorful chares aU in one multi-use 

program. Save time and energy by automating repetitive or 

tedious tasks with our simple macros command and more! 

Now you can get four of the all-time best-selling Amiga programs for amazingly lower prices. 

For more information please call (0295 252524) 

KindWords 3 The Publisher Treasun^//-^ MaxiPlan 4 
Novmnw NOW fT Q99 NOW 11099 NOWf1Q99 
ONLYZ^V ONIYXZV ONLY-U" ONLTUy 

V 
TH£ DISC COMBtNY 

A DIVISION OF ACTIVISION 

KiftdWiwds J, MaxiHun 4. ifld The Publkhtt ifr «*pni£jni of ilw DW Company The lost Trwuc* of InJoceun k 1 copyright of Infutum 



Deart end! You can't 

dig through rockll 

Vwv 

M& £'4 &*&;■*&* &*&*'* ’MU. 

Dinosaurs are alio bad nous, at 

they oat Digger* lor breakfast. 

i hAtsnnt* 
This ghost will not only scare 

your Diggers, but could cause 

them serious injury. Avoid 

The gem below is worth a 

large wodge of Zogs. but how 

do you gel to If? 
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Things are tough all over 

What with the galactic 

recession, the stock market 

crash and the bottom 

falling out of the boiled stoat market, 

many desperate people ore looking 

to moke o quick buck. One of the 

planets which attracts the lost and 

the hopeless is Zarg, where the 

promise of untold riches hidden 

beneath the ground lures many a 

potential coal board executive. 

Of course, you aren't stupid 

enough to actually do the nasty 

business of mining yourself, since 

there are four races of Digger wait¬ 

ing to climb dawn a dark and dingy 

hole at your command. You, as the 

controller, stay safely above ground 

controlling your Diggers. You can 

order them to carry out a number of 

actions, but don't be surprised if they 

decide that they can t be bothered to 

follow your orders, and wander off 

or fall osieep instead. 

The game is divided into more 

than 30 zones, and you have to 

work your way through these. In 

each zone, itrs a race between you 

and a computer-controlled player to 

get a certain sum of money in the 

bank, which you get by digging up 

jewels and selling them at the bank. 

You don't necessarily have to do all 

the hard work yourself, though: you 

could nip into the computer player's 

mines and nick his gems when his 

Diggers' backs ore turned. 

Once you've got the required 

amount of dosh (the local currency is 

Zogs), you can move on to the next 

zone, Foil, and you hove to start 

again from scratch. The eventual aim 

of the game is to get 16,500 Zogs, 

at which point you can retire and 

walk off into the sunset, 

What a bunch of bankers This, is where you Ml* all your hard-earned |or purloined j gems h>t money. 

The window* above the booths show what type of gem is currently getting the highest price. 

The gome con be controlled 

either with the CD32 controller or by 

a mouse, which can be plugged 

straight into the second controller 

port on the CD32 unit. Using the 

controller, you cycle through the five 

Diggers with the green button, while 

the blue button brings up a menu. 



Thun It a vnliiablv gem 

located below,, but that spark ly 

thing teleports the Digger to a 

random location. Eric! 

Tbit area has been dug out by 
my Diggers. Strip mining an 
area is one of the most eHec 
live ways of finding gems. 

This Tele pole allows my Diggers to 

teleport from the home base Into the 

tunnels instantly- 

Come with us to the dark dank depths 
of the planet Zarg, where bold and 
hardy adventurers dig perilously deep 
into the depths In search of treasure. 
Richard Baguley gives you the full 
dirt on the very first CD32 game. 

This cheerful looking chap Is the Zarg digging control thing. From this screen you decide what race 
of Diggers to use and which tone to dig In. You can also save games and access the on-line help. 

complex, and it is. The first few All the way to the batik 
levels involve quite a lot of fiddling There ore various different themes 

to get the option you want, but once For the zones, including mountain, 

you get the hang of it, it's a surpris* ocean, jungle and arctic. The 

ingly good control method. scenery determines what sort of 

The mouse is easier to use to obstacles you ore likely to come 

begin with, but it's worth persevering across. For instance, the mountain 

with the controller because the extra levels ore filled with steep cliffs and 

buttons do give you more control. deep chosms which have to be nav^ 

For instance, if you want to stop a gated, while the ocean levels ore 

Digger who is about to plunge into a filled with weak points where you 

chasm, just cycle through the Diggers could accidentally flood your tunnels, 

with the green button and then press There are also numerous puzzles 

the yellow one to slop your Digger in involving caverns deep in the bowels 

his or her tracks It's o lot faster than of Zarg filled with ghosts, aliens and 

using the mouse, but hardened other nasties. The reward for getting 

mouse fans may wont to stick with through these takes the form of 

whot they know special jewels which can be sold for 

Things are made even more much more than the usual price. 
From, this you can select various 

actions such as dig, walk, stand still. 

Several of these bring up further sub¬ 

menus which control aspects such os 

complex by the fact that you can 

only see what's immediately around 

To solve ihese puzzles, you Have 

to use some of the tools which you 
pick up or drop items, teleport and which direction to dig in or whot to a digger, and you only see the entire can purchase through the gome, 

collect jewels with the red button. drop or pick up. It sounds fairly mop if you win the zone. Couttwiad warftMf 
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THE OBSERVER S GUIDE TO DIGGERS 

The authorities on 
Zarg have decided 
that only four 
races of Diggers 
will Ire allowed on 
the planet. You 
are free to choose 
which you want to 
use, but each has 
its own strengths 
and weaknesses... 

from loft to right o GfabNn, Habbitti, ri*rg and QuarrtOf. 

FTARGS - These delicate-looking beings are resilient arid have plenty 
Of endurance. They also have the advantage of healing twice as quickly 
as any other race after an litfury* such as a fall or fight. They are curi¬ 
ous, and get bored easily* often wandering off at the most awkward 
moments. Their aim la to amass enough cash to build the museum of 
metal marvels, which will house their historic scrap objects. 

QUARRIORS - A hardy breed, who are extremely strong, but frankly 
rather thick. They're good in a punch-up, but can't dig for too long with¬ 
out getting exhausted. They have only recently moved from open cast 
mining Into digging, so they tack Imagination. Their aim is to amass 
enough funds to build a fortified encampment where they can practice 
digging and beating each other up in peace. 

GRABUNS - They would be 
the perfect digging race, If 
ft wasn 't for their drinking 
problem. Their aim is to 
amass enou^i cash to 
build their own brewery, for 
their favourite tipple. Qwk. *«* erwow **"* tHgg*™ - 
which has been described 
as "smelling worse than the breath of a fire breathing Scaborasoaur 
from the swirling slime pools of Sulphuria", Due to Its distinctive 
odour, Grablins need to buy a deserted planet to build this brewery 
on. Leave them alone for toe Jong and they will all gather together 
to drink Grok and sing rugby songs. 

MABBISH A mystical race* Who permanenty hide their faces from 
view. Fast diggers, they have high endurance and the ability to use 
other race's teleport poles However, leave them alone too long and 
they will Join together to chant to theli spiritual master, the lord 
high Habblsh. who demands that to honour his spiritual awareness 
they build him a residence with waits covered In gems and hot and 
cold running champagne. 

such os Telepoles |used to teleport 

your Diggers around the map], lifts 

(for moving up and down deep cav¬ 

erns) and dynamite (used for blasting 

through walls too hard to be dug 

through). Not only can you get 

around the puzzles and gain access 

to different parts of the map with 

these, but you can also disrupt the 

computer-controlled Diggers by 

doing such nasty things os blowing 

up their tunnels, flooding them or 

releasing ghosts into them. 

While you're working on the 

nasty business of digging into the 

depths or releasing evil aliens into 

your opponent's mines, o rather nice 

soundtrack plays in 

the background. 

This is played 

direct from the CD, 

and there's also o 

nice intro track and 

another tune that's 

played while you're selling your 

gems in the bank. 

Dumb Diggers 
It’s very easy to get confused about 

where the various Diggers are, and 

easy to forget what the Diggers are 

doing, because you never have a 

complete overview of the ploying 

area All you see is a single screen 

around each of the Diggers os you 

cycle through them. Combine this 

with the fact that the Diggers are 

completely stupid, and will quite 

happily walk into water and drown 

or stroll nonchalantly into the arms of 

an oncoming nasty, ond you've got 

a real challenge on your hands. 

Fortunately, the on-line help gives 

you full details of the Diggers' irritat¬ 

ing little habits, and whai sort of 

nasty beasls you're likely to come 

across in the tunnels. 

Diggers certainly has an addio 

live edge, and the different levels 

give enough variety to make it worth 

coming back for more. It's not a 

game that you can leap straight into, 

since learning how to control the 

Diggers and 

how to use the 

tools you can 

buy in the shop 

will take several 

zones and many 

days. Once 

you've learnt 

your way around, though, the possil- 

bities for fun are almost endless. 

Given that playing through a 

zone can take several Hours, it's 

annoying thal you can't save your 

position halfway through a game. 

That apart, if you're prepared to put 

in the effort, there's treasure waiting 

to be plucked from the virgin soil... 

Richard Bagulay O 

•* Diggers are very 

stupid and will 

happily walk into 

water and drown** 

DIGGERS 

Millennium (0223 844894) 

PRICE 
Free with CD32 machine 

RELEASE 
Out now - the first on CD3^! 

1 |, I I 
Detail is hard to see on a TV. 

* 111: » 

Excellent CD hi-fi soundtracks 

ADDICTION 
I- 1. I I. |. I. I I I. 

Plenty of levels, big challenge 

PLAYABILITY 

i i i i. i. i, i, r 
Control takes getting used to. 

VERDICT 

•* An extremely 
addictive game 
once you've learnt 
the control system 
and got the hang of 
the gameplay, but 
it's ne pushover 
and does take some 
time to get into. ** 
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The New Generation 
Amiga CD 32 

32 - bit [4mhz 2Mb RAn, Full Motion Video Expandable 

ft's just not possible to capture the superb quality of the new Amiga CD32 from an advertise¬ 

ment fortunately there s a Calculus Store dose to you. So why not call in am* ask for a 
demonstration and experience tomorrows technology today. 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
# 14 MHZ 68EC020 processor * 2 Megs ll - bit chip RAM * 2 Joystick ports/controller 
ports S- video jack H? Composite video jack s3* RF output Jack Jit Stereo audio jacks 
ik Keyboard connector/ auxiliary connector #■ Full expansion bus # Headphone pck 
* Headphone volume control # External brick power supply * Internal MPEG FMV expan¬ 
sion capability * Multiple session disc capability 

2 FREE GREAT CD 
GAMES, OSCAR AGA 
AND DIGGERS AGA £289.99 

DESKTOP DYNAMITE 
The power of the Amiga 1200 is unleashed with this great new pack. Specially 
re written software takes full advantage of the 1200 AA Chipsets graphic 
capability. 

♦ Wordworth AGA and Print Manager. There is no better word processing 

package for the Amiga FREE AMIGA CHALLENGE RACK 

♦ Dennis The Menace AGA * International Sports Challenge 

♦ Oscar AGA J Pjaradrold 90 
♦ Cool Croc Twins 
♦ Indianapolis 500 4* Deluxe Paint IV AGA 

CALCULUS 
PRICE £349.99 

With Wordworth, Print Manager, OKir 
AGA, Dennlt The Monaco AGA and 

CALCULUS 
PRICE £999.99 

MORPH PLUS 
CINEMATIC MORPHING PACKAGE 

Exclusively from Calculus a professional 

package to challenge the powerful graphics 

capability of the Amiga 4000, Who else but 

Calculus can offer COMPLETELY FREE 

Morph Plus the superb cinematic quality 

morphing package. Morph Plus allows the 

creation of sophisticated full motion morphs 

in minutes and can be genuinely used for 

cinematic or professional applications. 

Indeed Morph plus is already in use in 

Holly wood productions 

AMIGA4000I030 
FEATURES INCLUDE: 

* EC6803G Processor running at 25 mhz 

* Easily upgradable processor 

* 2 Mb of 32-bit RAM expanse to 18 Mb 

usipg industry standard 32 - be Simms module 

* New AGA graphics chipset, ^vfog an amazing 

16.8 million colours 

* Hard Drive options range from 80 - 240 MB 

and includes a SCSI option. 

80Mb AMIGA A4000 030 WITH FREE MORPH PLUS worth £199.99 

FOR DETAILS OF YOUR LOCAL CALCULUS STORE 



Amiga 600 pack 
FEATURES INCLUDE: 

* Amiga A600 SD * TV Modulator 
♦ I Mb Memory ♦ 12 Months at home Warranty 

AMIGA 600 HD EPIC PACK 
This suptrb pick must be one of commodores finest, bundling 4 Games plus classic utility soft¬ 

ware with a 20 Mb Amiga 600 

PACK CONTAINS; GAMES 
% Amiga 600 Trivial Pursuit:. The Classic Quiz 

4* Built in 10Mb Hard Drive EPIC Science fiction Adventure 

sj# TV Modulator MYTH - Question the Judgement of the Gods 

% i Mb RAM HOME AO 92 * Role Playing Adventure 
FREE AWARD WINNERS VII* 
Space Ace - Wtown ef the best oNmofon Europeon Computer Lcimrt A words f 990 

Rick oil 1 • Hatted world wide m the greet est Soccer gome of off time 

Pipe mania - A dflisfc ptinfc anode gome 

Populous - Gotten Joystick Award - Most origmaf gome of the year. 

■ How Wfifon rewritten to work on Amigo SOO +I64W AM HD and 1200- -r- 

Mux* Paint Hi 

Movie quality animatkms it the prut of 
i key, 3D perspective* and a complete 

set of paint tools 

AMICA TEXT 

A powerful Word processing package sim¬ 

ple to use but highly sophisticated youll be 

amazed at your professional results 

CALCULUS 
PRICE CALCULUS 

PRICE 

BITS AND PIECES FROM CALCULUS 

3.5" 40 cap disk box .  £3.! 
3.5" 80 cap. Disk Box .£5.! 
3.5 " Disk Cleaning Kit ..£3.‘ 
Mouse Mat (6mm)  £1.* 
Mouse House   £1.! 
Sony 3.5" DSDD Disks .£7.< 
Apache Joystick  £6. 
Python Joystick     £9.5 
Maverick Joystick   £12.' 
Comp Pro 5000 Joystick .£11. 
Zipsticks Joystick  £12.* 

Turbo (QS102) Joystick .£6.1 
A600 Dustcover  £4.! 
A1200 Dustcover     £4.! 

Primax Amiga Mouse .£12.! 

AMIGA 1084 STEREO MONITOR 

Commodores original and best 
selling stereo mpnitor is fully 

compatible with all Amiga prod* 

ucts and gives your system the 

total Commodore look. With our 

Calculus price the 1084 Monitor 
has never been better value 

* Stereo Sound * High Resolution Display * Ergonomic Design 

* Full Amiga Connectivity Pack * Compatible with all Amiga products. 

CALCULUS 
PRICE 

COMMODORES NEW DUAL SYNC MONITOR ZAPPO EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE 
The No I Best selling Amiga drive now comes with a 

FREE Zapsac Rucksack 

_ _“Quality 9 out of 10 Jk 

QHKgSri exceptional value for 

money” Amiga | . * t 
Computing 

? Zappo External Floppy *g. ,.j 

^nvc ^ev,ew (compatible 
with all Amiga*) m 

1940 MONITOR 
This new monitor has been specially 

designed for the New Amiga 1200 and 

4000 computersin order for you to enjoy 

their fantastic graphics to the full The 

1940 Monitor features built in stereo 

speakers 

CALCULUS 
PRICE CALCULUS 

PRICE 

FOR DETAILS OF YOUR LOCAL CALCULUS STORE 

ALL PRODUCTS & PRICES ARE CORRECT AT TINE OF GOING TO PRESS BUT ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY 



2S CALCULUS 
an COMPUTER STORES 

PANASONIC AND CALCULUS 
THE WINNING TEAM!! 

CALL AMIGA FREEPHONE 0800 444220 FOR YOUR 
FREE AMIGA PRINT DRIVERS. 

PANASONIC KX-P2123 
Voted the Best Selling Dot Matrix Colour Printer 

FREE!!! 
WORDWORTH AGA 
The Ultimate word / document processor for the full range of Amiga 

Computers. Wordworths graphical nature makes producing docu¬ 

ments faster and easier, with enhanced fonts* Collins Spellchecker 

and Thesaurus. 
Wordworths capacity for documents it limited only by the nit of your disk 
drive and the amount of memory available in your Amiga 

FEATURES INCLUDE 
The high performance KX - P2123 24 * pin quiet printer offers 

leading edge quiet printing technology at an affordable price. 

* Fast Printing Speeds 

^ Quiet Printing 

* Colour Printing 

* 7 Resident Fonts 

* 24-PfriDkarnondPrfohead 

* I Year Warranty 

CALCULUS 
PRICE ^ 

192 CPS draft. 64 CPS LQ and 32 CPSLQ 

■ Super quiet 433 - 46 dBa sound level (most 

matrix printers are typcaHy m excess of 60 dBa ) 

- 7 Colour paterae {blue. red. green, yellow, 

videt magenta and bbck j. 

* Over 152,000 typestytes using Super LQ, 

Courier, Presqge, Bo*d PS, Roman* Script and 

Sans Serif 

High performance and high quality output 

For total peace of mind. 

£229.99 

Bruno Brookes 
tummem on the release uf the w* t oaunodore 
Amiga CR32 

"I am stunned! I can truly foresee a day when 

every DJ will want one of these in their office. 

Furihermuie I look lore ward lo the major record 

litvte releuMng CI7* with full motion video tracks. 

This machine brings the future to us all. 

Hints and Tips 
How to u$e your Amiga w u hoti i the mouse 

L-* the arrow ke\> with the "Amiga keys - shirt keys* 

pressed down. 

To select an object, press the " Amiga key and the Alt key" 

l eft "Ama^ikey * Akfcey" itkiainc N.MHrwi 

Right ,rAmif0i key ■ All key" Kidu mutec Nth m 

Arrow keys + "Amqpiltey’’ qr ikrwnkft. n^i -Aiwh 

Amiw keys * H Am%u kV ’ mne qv diwnjdk njjAi tti 

B 
w 
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ENGLAND 
CHESHIRE 

85 Wicton Street Nortbwith 
TEL 0606 47883 

26 5haw$ Road Ahringham 
TEL 061 9289299 

51 The Mall Golden Square Warrington 
TEL 0543 251275 
STAFFORDSHIRE 

Unit 30 Octagon Centre Burton-onTrent 
TEL 0283 5I7S05 

Unit 34 Ankenide Shopping Centre Tamworth 
TEL 0543 251275 
GREATER MANCHESTER 

10a The Galleries Shopping Centre Market Street Wigan 
TEL 0543 251275 
TYNE AND WEAR 
MAUGHAM MICROS 
93 The Galleria Metro Centre Gateshead 
TEL 091 493 2308 
CLEVELAND 
TOPSOFT COMPUTERS 
7 Ramsgate Stockton 
TEL 0642 670503 
COUNTY DURHAM 

- " 
6 Wellington Court Mews Darlington 
TEL 0325 486689 
YORKSHIRE 
>iic*c 1 
Unit 12 Guardian Centre Rotherham 
TEL 0709 360000 

:no rv 
03 Holme Lane Hillsborough Sheffield 
TEL 0742 345002 

10 Peel Street Barnsley 
TEL 0226 207063 . z^0 , 

3 All Saints Walk The Ridings Wakefield 
TELG924 200286 
DELTA PI 
0 ft us warp Line Whitby North Yorkshire 

SKWe 
CASTLE COM?LITERS 
9 Gage Street Lancaster 
TEL 0524 61133 
COMPUTER WORLD 
146 Charley Old Road Bdkon Lancs 
TEL 0204 495011 

104 Abbey Street Accrington 
TEL 0254 235345 
DEVON 
ANTICS 
30 Royal Parade Plymouth 
TEL 0752 221851 
LINCOLNSHIRE 
?OST BYTE 
1-4 Gt Northern House Gt Northern Terrace Lincoln 
TEL0522 525321 
DERBYSHIRE 

cor n> 
13 Packers Row Chesterfield 
Ta 0246 557008 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
MANSFIELD COHPLITERS 
31/33 Albert Street Mansfield 
TEL 0623 631202 . 
38 Newcastle Avenue Worksop 
TEL 0909 47887 
WEST MIDLANDS 

40 Park Mall Saddlers Centre Walsall 
TEL 0922 21700 

15 The Arcade WaHail 
TEL 0922 614346 

Unk 315 Spencer In Stores Unit3171/177 High Street 
West Bromwich 
TEL 02! 580 0809 
COMTATI A 
204 High Street Dudley 
TEL 03B4 239259 

Mali Merry Hill Centre Bnertey HM 
261698 TEL 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

57 Church Gate Leicester 
TEL 0533 516709 

144 Charles Street Leicester 
TEL 0533 510066 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Unit 2S Beechwood Place Shopping Centre 
123 High St Cheltenham 
TEL0242 252767 

79 Northgite Street Gloucester 
TEL 0452 410693 

49 High Street Stroud 
TEL tftSJ 764487 
WILTSHIRE 

0 Regent Circus Swindon 
TEL 0793 430417 
AVON 

0 Fairfax Street Bristol 
TEL 0272 273744 
NORFOLK / CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

40 New Conduit Street Kings Lynn 
TEL 05S3 774550 

9/11 Bedford Street Norwich 
TEL 0603 616373 

1 ta Castle Meadow Norwich 
TEL 0603 762914 
the logic shot 
Unit 6 Midgate Peterborough 
TEL 0733 349696 
HERTFORDSHIRE 

2 Lytuoo Parade Cheshunt 
TO 0992 625323 

22 The Frum Stevenage 
TEL0438 354449 
WORCESTERSHIRE 

16 St Swithm Street Worcester 
TEL 0905 2207S 

8 Meaicheapen Street Worcester 
TEL 0905723777 
WEST SUSSEX 

High Street Bognor Regis 
TEL 0243 867 R3 

High Street little Hampton 
""A 0903 723735 
High! 
Td0 
HAMPSHIRE 

267 London Road Northend Portsmouth 
TEL 0705 677497 

The Cascades Portsmouth 
TEL 0705 871890 
KENT 

103 Elmers End Road Beckenham 
TEL 081 776 6422 

14 High Street West Wickham 
TEL (ft I 776 2766 
SURREY 

B9e Woodbridgi 
TEL 0403 391 ft 

i Road Guildford 

3 LTD 

Unit 1015 The Whitgtft Centre Croydon 
TEL 081 686 9973 
LONDON 

19 The Broadway The Bourne Southgate 
TEL 081 882 49/2 

GRAMPIAN SCOTLAND 
holburn software 
111 Bolbum Street Aberdeen 
TIL 0224 21 1866 

WALES 
SOUTH GLAMORGAN 

22 Castle Arcade Cardiff 
TEL 0222 229065 

DATA BASE CENTRAL NUMBER 0543 251275 INDEPENDENT CENTRES OF EXCELLENCE 
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of hatchbacks. Did you 

hove one back in the 

Eighties? My mqfe 

torched his in Liverpool 

to get the insurance money. Love 'em 

or loathe 'em though, they're quick - 

off o shovel, if you will. 

And they're making a triumphant 

return in Burning Rubber, where the 

Wacky Races meets the Boy Racers 

in on illegal race across Europe and 

America, organised by o chap 

called Fast Fred. 

The introductory sequence to 

Burning Rubber is curious. Popular 

music group The Utah Saints perform 

a tune while garbled Sixties and 

Nineties images proliferate on 

screen. Words and symbols flash 

forth - CND and Burning Rubber 

amongst others. It's all quite disturb¬ 

ing, though strangely enjoyable. But 

that's not why you're here, is it? 

To join the race, pick a hatch' 

back - there's a choice of six - then 

stop off ot Fast Fred's Speed Shop, 
Burning Rubber Is often a cate of damage limitation. Each time you have a bump, the damage percentage rises. Drive with caution and you last a lot 

longer - unfortunately though, you won't win the race. Robert Mark's advice would be to drive like a madman and hope for the beat - probably. 

Phoaaar! Vauhall Chevettes, Renault 5s, all 
those sensible motors scudding around 
Europe in an illegal race - watch out Nigel! 

soup-ups o speciality. You're greeted 

by a woman in a rather skimpy out¬ 

fit, just like at Kwik Fit, templing you 

into parting with a few dollars. 

You've got $4r000 in the kitty, so 

spend it wisely. 

There ore various cor parts on 

offer, all of which improve your car's 

performance; for instance, Nitros 

give you great acceleration but only 

for a limited amount of time; Brakes 

increase your braking speed. You 

can even odd one of those charming 

body kits that improves the handling, 

or is it the looks? Or maybe nothing. 

Foot to the floor 
Before you finally get to put your 

boot on the accelerator (which is 

why you're here), you hove to pick a 

racing route. Options abound as you 

peruse the map, looking for □ short 

route to the chequered flag. 

But beware, the shorter routes 

often involve many junctions and you 

constantly hove to slow down. And 

who in their right mind wonts to 

cruise around Scotland in a Peugeot 

205 GTi at anything less than break¬ 

neck speed? 

Apart from the obvious dangers 

of crashing, there ore other hazards. 

That hardy-perennial - the speed 

trap - crops up: the cops give chose 

and you can either try and burn 

them off and risk crashing, or play □ 
patient game and wait for o gap, 

then go hell for leather, however, if 

Before each lection of the race there's the routemap. Plan your path to the chequered flag carefully, 

longer route* with sweeping bends are often preferable to using junctions which slew you down. 

you stop completely the cops will 

nob you, and that means jail 

Civilian cars are white and 

travel slowly - they're easy to over¬ 

take - while the black cars are 

competitors with drivers with varying 

degrees of skill. 

After Scotland, there ore other 

ports of Europe to negotiate, and 

with varying conditions to tackle. 

SO, Y0LTVE BEEN DOWN TO THAT LONDON AND THAT PARIS AND THAT BERLIN... 
A hot hunchback moans Europe Is a cathedral to your racing skills - damn, that should have been 'with a hatchback'! Oh well. 

ft would've been nicer to drive around Scotland fhe capital la not the beat of place* to hurtle When overtaken by the Old ENH, be careful not I remember when the police drove Vannhail 

In a Triumph Stag rather than a Fleata, through In darkness with cop* on your tall. to stow to a halt because they Imprison you. Chevettes - now there was a hot hatchback. 



igr 

“N*coteT- "Paps". “Nicole”, “Papa". “Nicole"’, 

“Papa-, Good advert that. But that was ter a 

Clio and the one on here Is a Renault S. 

London, for instance, has high police 

activity and poor visibility - you rote 

in virtual darkness Paris is stormy 

and Germany has blizzards. 

At the end of each level, you con 

go back to Fast Fred's for add-ons to 

increase performance, but only if 

you've can afford them. Crash too 

often and you'll hove to fork out for 

repairs. Once in America (it takes 

ages to get there, believe me), you 

get to choose a new motor, and the 

courses offer slightly different haz- 

□rds, including pedestrian areas. 

“ You have got 
$4,000 in the 
kitty, so spend 
it wisely m 

Chequered flag 

Burning Rubber is a strange bird. 

The graphics are nicely drawn and 

you get a decent feeling of speed, 

particularly when you fire the Nitros 

into action. The view, from behind 

your car works welt but somehow it 

isn't quite enough 

Whvd you wIn races you get a cash prUe and 

Fast Fred * Speed Shop la where get you *pend 

it. But remember to »ve money for repairt 

An injection of humour would hove 

been nice - the odd deer running 

across the road, or maybe a peletan 

of cyclists hurtling around the corner 

And a twoplayer option would have 

added an extra dimension. 

In a number of wards, and far 

want of a more exciting and turbo¬ 

charged sumnaHon to this 

reasonably average arcade convex 

sion, it has to be said that Burning 

Rubber drives well but adds very lit¬ 

tle to the genre. 

Stephen Bradley O 

Ocean 061-832 6633 

PRICE 
£25.99 

RELEASE 
Mid September ‘93 

GRAPHICS 

Nicely drawn 

f f'lM: I * 

Sort of vroomy 

w.j o i r*i: 

More Mini than Maserah 

PLAYABILITY 

Drives like a GTi 

** It's a car race 
around the world 
lacking in humour 
but with some 
pleasant graphics 
and the odd bit of 
pelice-car-chase 
action. An Astra 
not a Porsche. ** 

mDOT^'wmmm 

Noddy's Big Adventure is the sequel to the highly successful Noddy's Playtime tl 
takes children to the North West comer of Toytond and includes 13 different 
programs to educate and entertain children foe hours on end 

This graded creativity and entertainment pockoge is specified* designed for 3-7 
year olds and relates to the early requirement of the National Cumculum 

Drive with Noddy in his car, pick up passengers along the way and visit many 
exciting locations 

• Kitchen Fun - sequencing, colour and shape matching and vocabulary 
Noddy's Scales - number molchmg through to addition 
Tricky Trees - memory, sequencing and the language of colour and shape 

• Can you Find me? - shape and colour recognition 
• Bert's Scrapbook - sequencing and reading skits 
• Beach Sorter - sorting 

Pkfuc Attack - water fun game 

Junior Word Processor - this excellent utility develops story teUng skills Its scope is 
outstanding and features many facilities found in grown up' word processors 
There Is also a word game in each level to create an element of fun. 

Available for: Amiga, Acorn Archimedes, PC and PC Windows. 

leen Gftta Lennart Nynmgh-jirr NG7 2LX 
Tel: OWZ 792&3S Hk: 0*02 700063 

Available from Boots. Cunys, Dixons, £ scorn. Future Zone, Gome Ud. John Lewis, John 

M&uies. PC World, Symons, Tandy. The Computer Store. Virgin ond many specialist outlets 

Noddy's Playtime added a new perspective to educational games, the outstanding 
vabe from this extensive package has set new standards of parental 

expectation in mis important area ol software based on teaming 
with fun. 

Available far: Amiga, Acorn Archimedes, Ft and ST 

PLAYTIME & BIG ADVENTURE TWICE THE LEARNING EXPERIENCE 

Dave around Toy Town, explore exciting locations and teaming 
programs and a lull Junior Art Package packed fuN of creative 

fun Designed tor 3-7 year olds. 
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Before each mission you are briefed and urged 

on to (teeth ot g|#ry. Of pertiape both, by youf 

cheery chapter commander, Julian. 

Some Marine Icon* have a n*o4»ct9t edge, wtth 

double-headed eatfe* and ekuAs. Politically 
correct person* may want tq play In secret. 

The planning screen give* you an overhead view 
of your marine* and It where you Issue their 

marching order*. 

If you don't Are now, you can kiss targe parts of 

your body goodbye, deftest vs lor* move quickly 

and you only get a few eecoodt to respond. 

Forget the idea of 
the girly ‘new man’. 
It’s your hulkiness 
that makes things 
happen in this space* 
based skirmish war 
game, so pump up 
your pecs and 
prepare for battle... 

Wfi 

The all-important order giving part. Each marine need* to be positioned very carefully. Leave one stranded or pointing the wrong way and you’ll lose him. 

SPACE HULK 
Oh to be 

among those 

macho marines! 

What a bunch of 
posers, ah'? 

Being □ mon is what being 

a Space Marine is all 

about. Not a girfie-swot 

'new man*, but a big, 

tough, bio-engineered man with a 

ridiculously large suit of armour 

sporting the sort of weaponry that 

usually adorns a tank. 

Space Hg/k gives you the oppor¬ 

tunity to play a whole team of such 

hormonally unbalanced Ubermensch 

and shoot lots of nasty aliens in the 

process. It's based on the massively 

successful Warhammer 40,000 

game that uses funny shaped dice 

and has ruined the eyesight of many 

a modeller painting the little figures. 

You play the Imperial Captain of 

the Dark Angel chapter of Space 

Marines and control a squad of 

terminators. These are 

heavily equipped nutters 

with no fear of death. Just 

as well because lots of them 

end up dead and it doesn't 

seem to put them off. 

Kilt! Kill) Will 
The eponymous Space 

Hulks are vast derelict 

spaceships thot wander 

through warp space and are home 

to colonies of Genestealers. Your 

missions revolve around entering the 

Space Hulks and doing bottle with 

the Genestealers. These loathsome 

creatures do horrible things to peo¬ 

ple given half a chance, so your 

response is simple: you kill them. 

There are 14 training missions 

and 37 missions proper. Most are 

fairly short and involve retrieving 

objects, getting to a set place or just 

biosting the hell out of as many 

creepies as you can. There are two 

main screens, a First-person view 

from each terminator and o Planning 

screen. The action 

akes place in real 

time but con be 

frozen at any point, 

which is handy 

because things hap' 

pen pretty quickly. 

You are only given a 

limited amount of 

frozen time' to play 

with though, sa you've still 

got to think quick. 

From the Planning screen you 

can issue orders to each marine, to 

move them about, open doors and 

shoot. From the View screen you con 

see what each marine sees and you 

can take direct control of them. 

While not under direct control 

marines can be left in Overwatch, 

They will fire at any alien that 

crosses their line of sight, but won't 

turn around and so will get mashed 

if some sneaky alien scum catches 

them from behind. Some missions 

can be played using just one screen 

- the two methods of control are 

awkward at First, but the trick is to 

freeze things regularly to keep track 

of what's going on. 

Complete control 
First stop is giving your walking 

tanks some orders while the action is 

frozen Each marine is assigned a 

destination or course of action by 

clicking on a series of icons Then 

you can switch to the view screen, 

unfreeze things and watch them 

dump about If a Genestealer jumps 

out unexpectedly you can intervene 

and take control of the blasting. You 

can also leave your chaps to it and 

hope they manage; or freeze things 

and go bock to the Planning screen 

to adjust your strategy. 

The game tends to go in little 

spurts of adrenaline with the real¬ 

time business at the View screen 

although this is interspersed with 

more thoughtful tactical manoeu¬ 

vring s at the Planning screen 

70 



The yJ«w screen shows you the forward view from each terminator. From the main bottom window you can take direct control. 

Some of the multitude of Space Hulk missions. The ureas to explore Ore small and generally packed 

with Genestulers so there's no tedious wandering around looking for trouble. It's trouble from the off. 

The tension is built up nicely from the 

outset. You feel like that bloke in 

Aliens as he watches his team of 

marines on the TV monitors. 

tt’t dark In Him 
The graphics are suitably dark and 

moody and convey the claustropho¬ 

bic atmosphere well without being 

outstanding. Dark music sets the 

scene and sound effects - shooting, 

screams, Footsteps and more shoot¬ 

ing add atmosphere. However, the 

gome comes on three disks so if you 

only have one disk drive there is lots 

of tedious disk swapping. 

There ore also many tutorials - 

this gome isn't easy and even hard¬ 

ened game players are in for a 

testing time. Having spent a few min¬ 

utes choosing, loading and being 

briefed it can all be aver in a few 

seconds of mayhem. It tokes 

patience to get to a point where you 

can kick some butt without getting 

your own soundly whipped. 

If things go wrong you are imme¬ 

diately token out of the mission, often 

you don't even see whot got you or 

where you went wrong. You just 

watch with dismay as the view 

screens for each man are splattered 

in blood. Missions require careful 

planning - the skill is in carefully 

moving your team so all your backs 

are covered., 

Youfrt dead 
Spoce Hu/k will undoubtedly be 

loved by the same sort of people 

who are into the original 

Worhommer 40,000 stuff* It requires 

attention to detail, planning and a 

good deal of tactics interspaced with 

snatches of fast reflexes. Switching in 

and out of real-time gives the gome 

a very stop-go feeling. 

The mix of arcade and strategy 

might annoy purists from each 

school, but the mix works reasonably 

well. Only occasionally do you die 

for no better reason than you were 

too slow with the mouse. 

There is a great sense of urgency 

as you watch the Genestealers close 

in on your position, it can be frustrat- 

ingly difficult, entire teams wiped out 

time after time os you try to get the 

hang of a mission. 

If you long for on alter-ego 

crackling with testosterone and want 

to take jaunts into the bowels of 

huge ruined space ships hunting and 

being hunted by vicious alien life- 

forms then, er, you're probably a bit 

weird, actually* 

Space Hulk should be right up 

your street os long as long as you 

can hack the skirmish wargaming 

elements and are patient enough to 

get into it* Suck this alien scum. 

Rob Mood © 

** A moody, tense 
and sometimes 

difficult exercise 

in alien-trashing 
for the criminally 

macho and/or 
tactically minded. 

Very good but 

not brilliant. ** 
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AMIGA FORMAT GAMES SPECIAL 

.- 

IT'S ON SALE RIGHT NOW! 

PRICED AT £3.95 
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That pesky poffln'ft pinching my peg! The grey ones nkk your pegs while the brown one* rust your cogs, sod the lest thing you want Is rusty cogs 

uzzles always seem easier 

■ to the person looking over 

your shoulder. Maybe it's 

the extra distance from the 

problem, but it is a proven fact that if 

one person is trying to solve some¬ 

thing, an innocent bystander will 

always come up and say "You don't 

want to put that there!". Annoying 

enough when you've nearly finished, 

but if that was your last life it leaves 

you even more determined to beat 

the blessed thing 

I suppose that's the appeal of 

things like The Crystal Maze, an 

excellent puzzle/physical game 

enjoyed from the comfort of your 

armchair. Cries of "What on Earth is 

he doing?" and "She's done it oil 

wrong!" abound while you ore left 

thinking that you could have done 

better yourself. Well, this is your 

chance to prove itl 

Walking the cog 
Imagine the task: 12 of the world's 

famous monuments are to be made 

into clocks. This is not o bizarre 

advertising strategy, merely the point 

of the gome. Your job is to fit 

together cogs of varying sizes on 

pegs in play areas inside the monu¬ 

ment, in order to conned a number 

of red cogs. When all the red cogs 

are connected to the motor, and 

everything is running smoothly, then 

you can move on to the next ploy 

area. When each level is finished 

you are rewarded 

with a glimpse of 

your clock in full 

working order. If 

there's a spanner 

in the works, so to 

speak, then the 

motor will heat up. 

When it gets too hot it will shut 

down, You lose a life and must start 

the level again. 

It all sounds devilishly simple - 

all you have to do is join the cogs 

up. There lies the problem. The cogs 

are selected for you and their order 

is totally random - shades of the 

ever-popular Tetris here. It's infuriat¬ 

ing when you're one cog away from 

Finishing the play area, level ond 

dock (game, set and match], and oil 

the cogs are the wrong size. You've 

got to Find somewhere to put them, 

and this may mean blowing up ones 

you've put down already. Then you 

run out of bombs so you can't free 

the cogs up when you put one in the 

wrong place. 

Like all puzzles it's good to have 

some sort of a strategy. Knowing 

how the Cogs fit 

“ Tow'll bo quite 

determined that a 

few simple pwxxles 

won't boat you 99 

together helps, 

but racing round 

in circles trying to 

join up the later 

levels when 

you re running 

out oF time is 

exasperating. Isn't that why you play 

this sort of gome? Isn't it because of 

that pull which turns that "one lost 

try" into staying up until the wee 

small hours determined that a few 

simple puzzles aren't going to beat 

you? You don't realise the addiction 

until you finish the last one. 

Georworts h addictive, frustrat¬ 

ing and deceptively simple. Any 

chance of Georworks fThe Sequefj? 

HARD DISK 
INSTALLABLE 

GRAPHICS 

I I I !• Ill I! M 
Simple but cute, 

Lots of dongs ond squeaks. 

ADDICTION 

nn m m 
Haven't seen the dog for days. 

PLAYABILITY 

I ! I I- I- I I kill I 
Try getting me off it. 

“ Sort of quite 
enjoyable, really. 

But I can take It or 

leave it. You can't 
take it back now, 
though, not when 
I'm so close to the 

ond. Just ton min¬ 

utes, I promise... 99 

Take two bottles Into the shower? Not me! 
I d much rather spend my time turning the 

Statue of Liberty info a digital watch... 

Where thill I ptrt VM* last cog? Theta t a gap 
near the end but I II get mom points If I Join up 

the other cogs. Problems, problems, problems. 

Welcome to the Getmotki Bonus Round! Play 

the machines to collect some of those oa*rt- 
qurte-get-eroughciMhem bombs. 

»/« 
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IN THE GREATEST INTERNATIONAL 
TEAM MATCH IN GOLF - 

IYDER CUP BY JOHNNIE WALKER. 

1 

CAPTAIN 
T Oi-"— 
VICTORY 

YOUR 

TM & 1993 PGA Officiolly Licensed Product 

OCEAN SOFTWARE LIMITED . 2 CASTLE STREET . CASTLE FIELD MANCHESTER . M3 4L2 
TFI FPHHNF- fVil FAV OM ftM 
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OLD AMIGA TRADC-M 
The bni Trade-in oltowfliue, extra for periobeioh and 

<Kt«tofi« Trade in your old m^bine for a trend mm 
*600/1200/4000/0^2 or oven a PC. 

After Trade-in, equipment is checked and refurbished by our 

engineers and is then offered at bargain prices, complete with 3 

months warranty. 

ASOOs FROM £139 
AISOOs FROM £199 

MM50/R0.from 159 HD's + Comrolltn from 179 

A3000S...from 499 GYP HOB 40/5!.!09/»9 

COTV.179 XT/AT OBwd....79/179 

A590 70/40MI .179/159 

OTHER ACCESSORIES - PLEASE ASK. 

A500/600/CDTV 
STARTER PACK 

A Must for now uwrs< 
Hwniilel fpphrt To* Hte Most ham 

yov fci^e bo«k IQIhtafai, BG 

caput rfy incJkoM« dm bo* mom itbi 
detfwv*. fiwftiM 

A5O0+ and *600 came complete ] 

with mouse, modulator to 

connect to IV, or monitor lead k] 

required, all cables, manuals, 

operating discs and utilities 

A 500+ Uni 
A500+ C*miN Fijlnm. 

CARTOON 
CLASSICS 

included mi mu- 
AS STANDARD ALONE STARTER A NTT EXTRAS 

£ £ , — [2; 
I79.iil94.n S | Si 

d ; 
Luwuk*. Tiff 

SiMTSOMS, DFwm lir 

194.94209 m 

A60Q 
SD I MB 184^199^ 

A 600 so 
WILD, WEIRD ftSi'SW, 
AND WICKED 

A600hd20 

199,99 214.19 A? 

ri 259.99 274.9* 

EPIC 30 ^ boml Rnn 289 „ 3Q4,m 

£«? 40 tSSHt^SS^ 324 *9 339 e* 
plus 64 fumtiis- >ogcuf 339 ^404 ^ 

85 

A600 hd 30 

120 
210 

389.W 404. w 

365«379jo 

4tSn429* 

569.49 584,49 

Awo Discs/ 

229.il 244.W 
®!X, I""'. Mwu,tau.. 

MULTI Ctwrtoufe, Ont, 
MEDIA Wilcoh Disc, Fin* hk 

CBMIQMst ""Jtsr >”.11 

CBM 1940 
Ui«. Ibui rot ADA 

LUOS. 
279 n 

Philips 8833 ill i lS9.w 

Star LC100C cnownwnT 149.w159.ee tr« 

GHem24K ^ShT 259." 269" XS 
(Uiurra to bust HD versions dti $-0 imiti(m*il with lop qwAty 3rd perty drift) end <omt 
Pi* iasMfl fa 1 full documwWwn ' OPIII needs 2M fw famrimo m HD modft. 

NO OTHER DEALER CAN BEAT 
OUR CREDENTIALS 

• Muhi-milliM company with 9 pews experience in Eomrrodori prodwl ond 

ben id stay 
• CommwkHP trained staff ore friendly and helpful ond are pwnh, unuHtmedra. 

oduiononol, femes, programming ai technical ipttrtfat) (uiuelly mote than one!) 
• Open 9-6 pm Monday la Saturday and E fl.Ofi am id 4.30 pm Sunday) (Sr Alhgns 

only) far amvtAlMt tapping. 
• Callers wekomt far odvke and fanomtrolta ol our IW0+ sq ft High Si, Town 

Centra Branches 
• Some day desptih ta most or dm received by 5.30 pm, euptes! am end 

Suiwdoy services available 
• Hardware confutiy handled ond delivered safely ond reliably by caged, insured, 

rap name courier service 
• Pre despatch leslmg W Amiga systems 
• Free 30 day courier [election and delivery af HEW replacement (txtepi product 

until an-sile mMmmo) 
• Hotlint support and in-house engineers 
• Upgrade ond trade in a%s la beep you up to date 
• Exceptional after sales service 

• IFTOundtxi _ 

[ij 

I NOl J 

I ^"fPlT 
1 »^*t*»* 

MlllWIn* 

.^^SSBBiSr 

WE WANT TO 
BEAT ALL PRICES! 

CALL U$H 

CD32 CONSOLE 
LIMITED STOCKS END AUGUST 

CD32 SOFTWARE 

£2851 
A4000/30 & 40 

I A4000/30: AGA Chip Sal - 68030 processor, 68-582 25/50 MHz co Kessm option, 254.000 whirs from Id .6M, scon doubling for ffickof 

drsplay, Mouse, Amiga 1571.76 MS 3,S' drive Hard Drive os beta* 

15 10 30 liritt tytcvSy written lor lh« CD33 should 

be in sloclt fay the lime you read ibis, including 

Syndicate Zoo! 2, Jurassk Pork, Chaos Engine, 

ftobocgd Digger) many of ftkh mdude a Ml CD \Mhki 2 Free game* fl*d loypad 
mink tiocb alongside the game. About 

ball af uisling COTV titles ore 

e druigy, Mouse. Amiga 3 S'/I .1 
iga DOS 30 system ond utilities, Odd Service an-rife warranty 

tompotiMi CD33 w8 ploy nemcil 

kCEhondCOiGcfets 

A4000/40: fa above, but featuring the blistering 4U940 processor, wilh | 

full Rooting poimfoabties. 

A4000 A4G0Q 
/30 

242MB 2+4M8 

STAHDARD SLIP05 EXPAND- 
ilRIOK AJiE YEKIQN 

S - * w > 5 
S ftO 

BEST PRICES 
BEST RANGE FROM 

HOBBYTE 

/40 
24 4MB 

COMING SOON.... 
feH MatiOR video odd-on for movies a 

Floppy Drive SOON!! 

CD11 for A12D0 na dares y«l 

ff you would Nt* updates cm the latest mfo as | 

il arrives, pfas tail option on ini hoi stods, 

ash ta be added to our priority cuHomer Gst 

HD 
SIZE MB 

SO 
MHi 

EXTRAS A1200 

120 

160 
214 
240 

340 

540 

989 

1099 

1239 

1089 

1199 

1329 

1279 

1349 

1175 

1299 

1399 

1299 

1419 

1529 

1629 

1749 

1869 

1889 

_-T ^ ' f 

ff*?i 

?|ii. 

§ s5B 0 
a* is ° 
88-p2 

1^°|S 

FREE SLEEP WALKER + CIO DONATION TO COMIC RELIEF 
(WHILE STOCKS LASH 

1969 
WITH ANY 

COMPUTER 

1 CD ^ n_ 

2m 

1969 

S. Si ff W p, 
O » S. 
^ 9. g ■& » 

Slip 

ll] 
Ss| 

ZOOL STRIKER, 
PIHIALl DRUMS 
t TRANSWRITE 
OR LEMMINGS, 

SIMPSONS, 

CAPTAIN PLANET, 
BIB or ML 

GFA BASIC 

285 

379 

439 

489 

12002MB 
1200 +20MB HD 
1200 -* 40MB HO 
1200 +B0MB HO 
1200 +120MB HO S19 
1200 4202MB HD S89 
Exlro 4M8 4 
dock filled ADD £160 
••aurmyawiwMi 

FREE WITH AU 1200s 

NIGEL MANSEU AGA, 
TROLLS AGA 

ORFREEWnNBOM8& 
120M8 VERSIONS 

7*79 ADD 
£14.99 

1200s with Iwd drive* ndvde (Bu 
uppfOYtd dmn finnfhy (1M operai«d 
tctyrtm, FiJ Ivfd inMltlin/iAMr fac 
ond doojnw*oNoq ond r«ne ur#i (IM cn 

PUBLISHER'S CHOKE 
RRP £99.99 

iflc JOnc^ods ■ WP /bgesertJf- 
D7F Msjs Choice - At flbdl 

Hea^nejcftfbd 

i Last 

HOBBYTE VALUE PACKS 
Hobbyie ore Fomous ta their pocks, dtowirvg you to choose what you won), whilst still bentfilting from pockgge deoi savings. 

ert n borgoin b ody o borgnin whin yew bke what you gel! Sc. if you artn t Wld, Weird gr Wirked, y«pwdker sends you io sleep, Sp«e Ace leaves you taking empty and 

Pbrodrad dues worse, if Bosk boskoHy rsn l you, exercise your options and gel tool rolui ta money from Hobbyie 

TRAMPY'S AND NODDY'S 
RACK 

Fm mi MhKQtiN^ to, »flTH **10* 

2 to 11 y **fs £45 £59 
(Sans tap nan ten^widl 

opirons and gel real value for money from Hobbyie 

STARTER RACK THE HOT UST 
A "Ti1 ™ **** * WITH AMIGA 

•Mrs! AH voi need m -, r 

•M vowe pock k 1 J £25 

OR MerDfls Moths 

t l«rjos#t» 3 lenti M.US Ju»ff Art o«i 10 bfank diwt 
ln*»iwbirwdoiap 

Vkui KStr 

lU—A..- > ' J IM- .1 1 k - - J - J. - ■ . ■« I ■me nruiQ er NOfiwncn one w -ongvia 
oppkutor; iso 

Tbe Shoe People 
OR Fib. School 2 

Fu* School 3 w 4 
OR ADI Jw Reeding 

OR Counting 

m won m you pti tam 

Check fas rfftfaly ttpeciaiy if shonng hmdi 

Mouse mot H«4pr. flirt'fail £ollc<ling tnou^r Eonexi1^ 
PW) Mkrotwitcbed 

Tlw1^ldiBorii^hmwev«vM»tgD^ Joyftkfa BO cop. takobk dffrt boi, Dwsl Cover 
5/B wondeihil Dunioiee fiomes 3 id M yean ipK^y vy 

fr Nshcvoi CmiioAvp »<«»« ^amn vogt? 

fr jom« *Yltt trDfYip>-Dfld hundl t r*m Dodirtritr 

GREAT individually I 
packaged games, 

BETTER THAN THE 
REST ll 

(previous lim up to 
£39.99 eadi) 

Pm kmfa Ufa iwTHrid eoertamsl 1 yw eds fa 
ipwordti rftmtig Notond Cumdluii Imd) 1.7* 3 

Deluxe Point 11+ 700 Aa me chilfanJoryndf # logmldwiDnars 5poi, 
Clip Art pits Can«m ek 

I all male 

Hobbyie 30 Easy ^mp*t gw. gr it«» «ii «wy nsy Wv ben the 
Children's Gomel Pack young®*1 will he cWi Idu»umcfi! itww 

SERIOUS USER'S PACK 
lnlor«t«4 in mask, 

programming and gfapAks? 

Then this pack is far ywri 

WFTH AMIGA 

£39 
ALONf 

£49 

WITH AMIGA ALONE 

£44 £59 
jtyftkA til 

"rut otit - ta odr roytfxk ever id be grren t Gdd tatiru 92% 
THf BUG Af, pwfm unglt hanhdoctm indl ond!^1 
TO "Ho* lf*r Gomel ta fating rc the nghi far curient HOT LIST or phone fll 
The GREATEST) ta bueii (honget tubken tg^nwi^aMi 

BO^HobbytiPO 

tanderiwi (7yn+H 

FI Gr aid Pti* - 92% Af 

Sly Puny ■ 90V fati of mo^ 

ODToki/^mv (courts os 2) f 

MMt 
Hum for Red October 

Cobssiis ffiea 9 
[holengeGdf 

fMestipi dosac board gome 
Grew SounessSocar 

Heghbows 
FmkfeiEieR^® 

Copiwn Panel 

GrtoifaiFlO'" ^i 

Easy Amoi 

blotvk dfin, mouse ! ; 
mat, 80 (.polity JJ, 

takoble disc box. 

[*shoot ermupf. UfiGrirv. Word ft ocesw, .Sb.Wordftc,„_, 
I Daiobovt i Desktop Pdfakei ond ike Round the Bond t 

THE Brogrannung tanguoge Wgnderfid rwnud h . Ju t 
^kmi eme*fMip&ol ta cvnpleie nodees <*** 

mitidii nrirt bittan, a must f pr r.try Amigo mmei > {Qnfefagl Cnus -1 rote draft 

Oft AMOS Profeiitonof V% w,ral™9 lh*, 

ADMlM- lhi^L. *££££ 

HtttytiAMOSPD 
Greoti 

highttt r-Bimg PTil 
nafa create yHirawi 
londe pfugj. induded 

Doicyis of uHfaft. PrplTDtktf imnic modulf), 
eiffiipie pfmrommes thor no AMOS progrommer 
would be wmwui 

HOME APPLICATION PACK 
Peritcl lor all Hm« 

Offki mi4$ w ,h ***** *LWIf 
Viruj Kill.. Disk, £35 £49 
BO fit). Hot*.It PD Grtfllj 
Podi' Holiest Lai Pack4 

Tb# Work) Platinum Umy) 

DeluiL# Point 111, plus £r«* your owtr dtsgn So mvjntf* into w 

700 dp Art pics AMft p*ogs in WOrti PWIpub spreadsheet 

MIDI Recording Shdio A If you have a MIDI ftinniHi, dWt is ertfyttag you Dtiixe Pakl III* wHh database gropkes t cpmms mofae 
MIDI Enlerf Dee need to compose and edit row music animation + 700 Clip Arl pRi Keep ir«L of crdH card and bank 
(Vn PmmJti vK.nhV«r nA mtlJ*Tim l*A DtaM H«»« Account) OCCOWIlt). budgH) Hi 
m taM9,Yrart* rawTul«V,M**,3n w ^ fwo m U|f Ufa 

World Cnd et 

BortSvnpson 
takrirarL'-'Cptn America f @ 

l« Hockey 

town - C+VG Grnne of the Monriv 

Ifade Waninr - A ftaw, Af, AAefci ] 

superb reviews 

Toofa Rapid ridmg 

t PAJJnCULARlT SUITABLE FOR 
CHILDREN (MAT HEED HELP) 

a HOT A12» COMPATIBLE 
TITLES MAT VARY 

needs 7MB for ommotion on HD m 

id ftnin nuiED a rhtv teutde * duiiidc addaiutch dcaied 



MONTTORS/ACCESSORIES 
Philips UK 1833 MKII mon.+foads + on-site..189.99 
Tilt + swivel stand for 8833   .9^99 
CBM 3 960 High res martitof.,..~~*J59*99 
CBM 1940 dual iynt 39<foi AGA monitor + speokers..---J 74.99 
CBM 1947 dual synt 28 dpi AGA monitor + speakers...,..*.,..,374,99 

AMIGA 24 BIT HARDWARE 
DCTV.376,99 
GVPIV * VIU-S....965.99 
GVPinViU-a...  1255,99 
Impact Vision %A» .„■» PGA 

MICROVITEC CUfrSCAN 1440 14* 28dp for I2U/4QDD. in¬ 
finitely vartobie vm rales batman ISKHi [default on boot-up) ad 40 KHz 
for nil AGA modes in this rouge. With till nod swirod stand and 3 year 
wortoniy 399.99 
Mkravita Cub-scon ,?§dp for 1700/4000 us above, bui 2HT.1139.99 
Adaptor far A120G/Mi<rowto( ..... 1299 

£1Z0 90fr0M Wutri-Sync for 1200/4000 modek...595.00 
CBM 1936 Hi-res SVGA ?Bdp inc. till & swivel...„....259.99 
NIC4FG Multi-Sync.„.***..544.99 
PtP View TV tuw+femofc with sub picture for monitors „___113.99 
Philips Brilliance 211021"...,~*~*****........POA 
CBM Flicker Hwr....... 
ICO Flicker Free Video 2-ASM......134.99 

HARLEQUIN 32 BIT FfcAMEMAKER BOARD 
SeK the stomskirdl by wdwrfi brmdccsi qucdby ou4puf vid imu mkiur & fudged. Eifdy 
rtegutng *tfi toto + office stiups- it Ibi been sobessknd^ c^ la + 
anmcnon + cornmerad Rrodurnam n Av iwrld of TV 

• 16-7 milliHi colon/ phoi* mlislk display 4 red time 24 bit anwalton 
* Optional Alpha Channel - wperitnpcw high quality graphics onto be signal, 

«smoothly bhend peinl Images * Optional Double ftunering - ?. 24 bis 
displays iriJi'aflity avctitoWe 

Umivolid ranged professoral V'w support: IV Pamt * 32 bit point * Vlab *redfene24 
b»il^lBer»Ca^nri ftraBicat*30«riBM^fcvirRid=rw^rfciBi4dw*5yyrtlwl 
■se^k; Inwtie tontrd ^y^em * Aft Dept Pvo ■ *T«ope prote^sinq nc rmdnq. tone 
4n*ji*hd3DV7 24bfmodefer * rita 

"H7000 Plus.£1479 
"H40M Pfos _„„£1579 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
1 Zydw 3 5exiempl drive dnsythoin + nn/off . .51.5(1 
I CijfnwiaCiU 3S4 3.5 evrarnof i'te? beige. 

1 p(| fjOB. with Kilt click + ilrfi buck up nnd «nn- prtftedof.,_ 
. 

04.99 
1 P( 9-80151 cjc'i'c (BmpoiAilfi. 6999 
1 Hi^l Hrive « Pf ......_ l?4,?9 
■ Hr-nlcitfrrnl A i{Mj drive , .-. .3V.99 

1 High dimity l 7tM&ix1. drHi» lw airy Amj|i} [WB ?)+ lOto.—-- 
1 AM15 Ugh dewtv iiri 1 7m 3 5' drive tot 1WI0/2W0 

94,99 
76*9S 

i *3615 high dtmiiy im I76M3 3 5L drive Fcit3BW ...— 76.95 

Hi 500 1.5MB...—£929 
H200Q 7MB + Alpha.™i999 
H3000 3M8 +D/Wfer.HOW 
H4000 4MB 4 Alpha +0/Bvffer £1279 
GdcA___..._Jim 
OPAL VISION 
?4»burnt rt-rOptPtai.Opdfrewrtv OpdHcA#y,Op^AmnMAll . 53999 
AS ABOVE, ALSO WITH IMAGINE SOFTWARE Wait- this v*»Im m# 
only *«i with OpaMwiU*,--■„.„... £M9.99 

"Hus rastore inc. Geriodt, exits awn 
resdbtons4 modes 4 Alpito Owns!* man 

If YOU HAYf PUBChtASEQ 0PALV1SI0N. YOU MAY HAVE RKETYEB VOUCHERS AGAINST THE 
FOLLOWING NEW PROMOS WHICH WILL If ACCEPTED BY HOBBY!! IN PART PAYMENT 
Video Processor for Opal Visum WITH VOUCHERS._MF.fi 
Vid« Sarto lor Opd Kim WITH VOUCHERS .....*.M?*f9 

HARD DRIVES/ 
ACCELERATORS 

Sran Don tomwter f« OpoWmwi WFTM VOUCHFB..M7.M 
Retina 24 Bit graphics card 4 I MB +V0 Pain!_*.......147.99 
Retina 24 bit graphics card + IMS + VC Paiirt..  339.00 
Retina 24 Esi! graphics card 4 2MB + VD Puitil ..  ....395,00 
Retina 24 hi! graphics card 4 4MB + V0 Point.,**-...489,00 

1500/2000 

GVf HCB/II TOMS___276.99 
6VPHCB/II WMB..3*4.99 
GVf HCB/II IMH*..35199 
Gvf iKB/ll 213MS.   566.99 
G Fme 030 25MH?1MI. 384.94 
gt««   **4,99 
G forte 030 50«H/ 4MB. 944,99 
Gf««04G31MHMMS.T 284.99 
hVuMlfovkrt.*,.POA 
TnfateSftI BOMB HD ..23490 

3000/4000 

ft« WifEwry WO 7WHJ (30t»H.... .349.99 
S^Eltnitekr Tor 4000. .,..22999 
SrauBjmwefcllMDiWII.... 658.99 

Imenwl B0MBH3 ., 
ASOOMbmof 130MIHQ .. 
IrHetln SCSI 8IWB ED . 

279.99 
331.99 
289.99 

A570 hr 2.M IMfl 5W_m„.1SR-9* 

A600/I200 

GYP IS Ml HD 600/1200,_„.2J1*99 
GYP 1230 830 dobIIv 1200.2S4.9G 
CYP12II/40MHI/4MI6SM2 
Co-PmIh I2G0_.  _..479.99 
MIEOWHQMHr.,.„ 2*9.99 
MI730KA 4D.MH: 4MB.....429-99 
MI?3flKA5flMHr AM®.ST 9.99 
MkreMa WUO 25Mtto^_  I1M9 
VKl 30 40MHz..J39+99 
?MB li^sl RAM br dim,-* 179,99 

V lab 24 bi! teal time -digiiher 1200/600/500 eKlernol-___334.ff 
V lab 24 bit real time digitiser 1500/3000/4000 internal.289 
V lab 4000/3000 iaieind SVHS......... 334.99 

FOR SPECIALIST ADVICE PHQHE JP ON 0727 856005 
SEE SOFTWARE BELOW 

EMULATION 
G Gale 386s* 35MH*..... 386.99 3B5 Bridgehead ..199.99 
GVP 206 for GVPII #530.146.99 486 Bridgebaard ..299.99 
GVF 40/4 for 1500...945.99 Empfoirf. 245.90 
AT Once.214.99 Implant Mvxe..-339.90 

SyqufU b 44600 ..... POA 

m 
AJ30 IMH 40MH. 479.M 
A430 1MB 86MB . ..- S71.W 
A&36 1MB120MB. *79.99 
A536 1MB 713M.B 749.99 
453648862_ 316.99 
GVP HUB 249,90 
GVPHOfl-flOMH^_ 329.99 
GVP HOB 120MB.. 
tfWHDH raWWSAVMURt 
AS90 7DMB. 

456.99 
fftom £20? 

199.99 

A600/120Q HD UPGRADES 

m CBM APPROVED 
FtTTWG: FTTT1H&" 

(91 site irwpBdcfedl <wHm oo-rfi] 
TOMB ,115... _ 

40MB.. .145... „ 

60MB... .175., “214 
60/B5M8.„.1B9.275 
120/127MS.265.399 
209MB.365..549 
INTERNAL (LOCK.POA 

liOOktwiid WtoBHO .184.91 
ASM Inlemol t>m HO.24W9 

di« ADD lit 19 b fewpt bmfl 
" InlitoN^ TREE tnir* (okHvi A dth^iy 

SCANNERS & DIGITISERS 
Epson GT 65Qflr 600dpi 24 bii A4 me. Scan s/w --   779.00 
Epson GI BOM, 800dpi 24 bil A4 inc.Sam s/w.,.....U29+Q0 
Power Hand Scon net. 400dpil 64 Greyscale, Powerscati software.88.99 
Power Hand Scanner ns above, V3 for 1200/4000.....,..,,104*99 I 
OCR softwote For Power Scanner.....* ..„.48.S0 
Powr Colour Hand Scanner .........219.49 
Sharp JX 100 A6 Scanner + sranlab s/w up to 1B bil  ..469*99 
Summo Sketch IIA4 with s/w/A3 Tablet Oigiiber--359.99/ 529.99 

SOFTWARE 
ORAPHKS/CAD 
Abdin 40,,.*.213*99 
AfnigqVr$«CHi.. 17*90 
Art Expression AGA. 134*90 
An Dept. Pro 2.3A.,134*90 
Ad Pm Prof Conversion ....48,99 
Brilliance.. M3*90 
CflljgariH—.234.49 
Cohgpri Broadcast 3.396.90 
Cine Morph.29*99 
Dab*e Paint IY...,_.53.99 
Deluxe Point AGA..,,62.99 
Disney Animaltofl.56.90 
Distent Sens...49.49 
Essence . 44.50 
Expert Draw...J9.90 
Gallery...39*49 
Image F3L.—.......179.99 
Imagine v2.. 149.99 
Image Master AGA.139.90 
introCAD Plus......63,99 

h 25 frwm*0*c 
Abo24 bit masterpieces. AJse 7i 

ffoivwpe video is Frame 
oau-rately dtgiiftd mawrwo + 
re lecardtd ■ tot dock [antroller 
h/itof*.—r 
Sahware only 

V«Ji 1? Real lime. 
V'rdi 24 Real Time,. 

...134.99 
...224,90 

329.99 
119.99 

Video Tlm.lapie VTL 
r rentes steftiwig liwtops# 

backup opto 120M8 onto m 3 
hour tope 
£57.50 

take 7 . 36.90 
679.00 

.179.99 

MORPHING 
Dazzle vuur frtonds Mrhtl* 
iffact-ul-lW1 fflomani 

Morph +. top ol tne r 
wHrEgaatmen 
Cmemorphoi 

wim 

IV Pain 74.. 
TV Paint laniof 
Vista Pro 3.  ,49.99 
Vista Makewih.^24.99 
mo 2000 .89,50 
XCAD 3000...245*99 

VIDEO PROP/TITLING 
A Vktoo - TV Patot V2 588.90 
Adoraqe __-„„.^48*50 
AfttiooYsion ..17*90 
Broadcast Tiller U .....,.,173*90 
HEW‘Brepifo«tntWAGA 
Super High res..239.40 
BiaadTFnaf Enhancer. ,,.,POA 
Broad T font Pack..POA 
Deluxe flwtdeb.51.49 
toioflMwster.._J 59.99 

ttowtn opening, 
__ __ IMMtiHlltHtf 
nwh» «1t. record trigger hk, 
deck cxtnlroler b/wore 32190 
Software onlg___18199 

Ktopy Pro.., 34.95 

EDUCATIONAL 
Any Fun School 3 or4. 
Any ADI. 
Merlins Malta. 
Paint 8 Create.. 
Spdltitg Fair ,.* 

15.99 
16.99 
16.99 
16.99 
16.99 

APPLICATION 
AiwiAttOjnls .,,,m 
Excellence 3 — 
Final Copy VJ. 
Rind Wards I II.. 
Maxipfoi Plusir4„. 
Mini Office..- 
Pages tream 2-2**,.. 
AF GOLD WINNER 

82.50 
89.90 
74.99 
32.99 
34*50 
37.49 

,57*99 

STw B?49 n\ Easy Anws .,2149 - 

r«™ir0biAG*.B&2.km SfuLl^ZlnS w’h,w' C,^M 

See aba software packs 

UTILITIES/LANGUAGIS 
AMAXII Plin...249*99 
Ami bade... 39*90 
Ami bad T«b...3139 
Amos 30.  ,h,2U49 
Amos the Creator.30*95 
Amos Compiler___19*49 
Ann Prof.__ 31.99 
AmasPralCampder.24.99 

Fitter ] AGA....42,49 
Fen Pal 1.4.34.50 
Pert Finance Mon +_2150 

GVP OSS...38.99 
Midi Interface..—,.19-95 
Miracle K board/1 utor 277*99 
Rombe Megomix Msli.27*99 
[see offer with VTi 121 
Stereo Master*—26.99 
Superjam.,,,68,50 

LEISURE TOP SELLERS 
A Train...2149 
AV06 Harrier Aiiirft.27,49 
Bertie CIibss...,..14,99 
Blade ol Destiny.....21.49 
817 Flying FwlrWtt....22 99 
Campfliga,„H,H.,-22.99 
Chamjhonshif Manager ,.,16,49 
Chws Engine ..  16.49 
Epk ..*9.99 
fl Grand Prbc.24.99 

PtafteiM Page 4.1 AGA 
HATED as Ik wnni top DTP 
package by it indapwfoam 
magazines, 94% AF,.,119*49 

SPECIAL THIS MONTH 
PraFtgl 4 and PioDraw 3 - 
prafosstonaidfostrater's 

Rmhhodc.21.49 
GvnshiplOOO,...,.24.99 
History Line..?U9 
Indiana Jones_ 2199 
Lenwninct 2 ,,,.,.,.18.90 
MonkeylsMll.23.99 
Mtoel Mansell AGA.21.99 
Party..  ,*12.99 

GENLOCKS/MODEMS 
Rendale 880? (1700 compatl.,139.99 Video Ptai v330_1099.99 

lend* 880? UK_„1SM5 

Rendcde 9802 SVHVB66Q. 469 99 

Hama (torittk 5?90 .. _ 689.99 

GVPG-Lotk____ __289.00 

lotgen* ITOOcompcit.. 

RotgenRockey - 

191.50 

.189.90 

Supra ?4M Modem.78.95 

Supra Fox Modem...14898 

SUPRA 2400+ f AX/MODEM 
WITH 9600 FAX, 2400 BATA FAX SOFTWARE ATALK 3 
COMMS S/W, MODEM LEADS S POWER SUPPLY.E148.9 9 

SUPRA 14440 FAX/MODEM 
AS ABOVE, BUT UP TO 14,400 FAX/DATA.£279.00 

ACCESSORIES A DISCS 
1508/680/1280 pnrrtefimire.M.99 AS20 Modubioi.29.99 

A50D/1200 control cenlrt.,34*90 Alton/8olman/T2 Jaystkk ! 0.99 
A600 canlrol centre...27.90 B ug Joystick ... 11.9 9 
B rickette CD1V Joystick adapt. ..39*99 CDTV Keyboard ...,.....,„„1..,„54.9 9 
10 Blank QS/DD disci inbox 4*99 50 Blank DS/DDdtsts.17.99 
10 Blank DS/HD discs._6.99 5G Blank DS/HD disci.27*99 

EXPANSION 
ASOfl 512k Ram Exp^Oodc_21.99 A5M+ 2MB, exp. io 6MJ 
ASOO+1MBexp..... 29,99 K1204 4M«ftdock* . 

SPECIAL THIS MONTH 
PO 204 4MB exp + 68B82 25MKl._._359.99 

CBM AfcOO 1MB wp + dock..35.99 FC1204 IMBstp ^ 68382 SCMfa. 
MOO/1200 2MB exp [curd}_137.99 
M0B/13(»4MBfixpM.*,_l49*99 
CDTV 1MBex|f<-Super Agis_157.99 
ASOO t«n Swtf f.3.  37*95 
ASM RwnSW 2.04..._33.95 

149,99 
209*99 

AbOORiwi Sharer + 13__.49*95 

Wexs^mimb.269.99 
MBXl200+6Bfel 14MHz....119,99 
mmmmum.273.90 
MBXT2E)0»688B22SMHi.358.90 
M EX 1200 4M&+6B882 50MHz...428.90 
2Mfi ^rsion MSI baoak dbove stabttw} £ 100 
CBM 2,1 upgrade kit__74.99 
A2065 Ether wt Cord.229.95 

Chip Tilting and board upgrade avertable, 
by our qualified engineers___ POA 

PRINTERS 
WITH 

ALDNI STARTER 
FACE 

Otijen 12B+D..1M*W 
StarLCM.....116.99 
GtiXen 90 mono'—__144.49 
Chiien Mcolour'.159.49 
5tar LC100 9 pin wf.H9.99 
Star LC200 col.J 04.99 

WITH 
ALONE STARTER 

PACE 

Star LC 24-25 Q._21849 
Star LC24-IM34 jtoi.,173.49 
Star LC 24-200..209.99 
jfoiutoTFjc KXP 2123 «l 229 99 
Static 24 2M col..248.49 
Citiien 124Q_  176.99 
Epson LQ100...179.99 
Epson L0 570..259.90 
Epson L0 870__469.90 
Epson 101170.569.90 
OliiwS?M24-..184 99 
OliMn S2Q0 24 wl*.214 99 
Cttiun S240*..249,99 
Gtuen S24QC d'.,2*9 99 
Cffliw 240 wd?40C wtb 
JtanW. UP__£49.99 
tnds m kptomW 
Epson Stylui BM_294.90 
diiiwS24xd‘.325.90 

UNMUEYUIE I won PEKtSIt 
HP Desktai 510 1269.90 
HP Deskrtl 500tgf§ 319.99 
HP Desk cl 550C3 629.99 
HP Potass...519.99 
HP DH6j<il20DC.134190 
Canon BJ10SX Portoble.2r9.90 
Canon BJ 700.....,319.90 
Conan BJ 230 A3 ...._r,369,99 
Conan BJ 330 A3 ..469.99 
Canon BJ 300.....389.99 
Stai SJ 49.,.. ._190 99 
SUMMER SAVES * LOMdST 
Ftia LASER QUAUfT 
OXtOC 400f LASH ,_i29.t« 
CITI2CH LASER 6000. .POA 
Ptuxnank KKP 4410 
Lnser Sppm..,544 95 
StorLSilaur.616,95 
HPU*fjeML.,....*..619.90 
Star 15 Sox Sppm 2 bin 729.90 
Shaip JX TSOOgpffrtt -..599.50 

Al HP bAtgrta 3y. Rll »gfmy ] 

Optimal lyt m-Sflt Dwticml 
Senmt Mixtdffv respom 
HP Dtskjii 516*..__W.» 
HP ttoiAwt 550c 
(tettoerim.. JI.W 

*5lud» dr ivef/Ut% WB 2 8 obovsl highly tNOmmended ADO £39,95 

STARTER PACK: 500 Sheets A4 paper, Amiga la printer lead, 
Universal Printer Stand 8 Driver ’ with Print Manogef 

Pixel 30 fro...119*95 
PraDraw 3.99.99 
PraDruw 4 AGA.POA 
Red 3D Q«sk.78*90 
Real 3D v2.. 394.90 
Seda 5 mm   64.49 

Morph+___138.99 
Pro Video Plus..,,.,..137.99 
Scenery Adm 4—.. £54.99 
Stroller ...59.99 

SPECIAL 
SOU PRO UJ_. £99,99 
MOBtVTE PtICEWAS 
£173*50 
Scab MM200_.274.99 
Sculpi Anim.4D.198.99 
Spectra Cofoor..57*99 

IV Retard...189,99 
TV Show Pro....51,39 
IV Text Pro......J9.50 
Video Stadia 3..115.95 
Video Oiredof....123,99 
Video Effects 3D..POA 
Video Master.49.49 
Vidi Amiga 12 V2.74*$0 

Can Do 2,5.™,.„™t..H*,*.,-93.50 
Crass Das v5.. 29.75 
CvgmrsEd Pra 3.5..49.75 
iirfctory Opus 4..,....47.49 
Disk Master!] ..*..43.75 
GB Route t..,32.99 
0 FA Basil...6.99 
Gigamem..4 7. SO 
SAVUm.ce C.,255.99 
DMkdc.39.49 
tar* bode M...43,99 
torter back Toot Mura.59.99 
Tfw frtor 24 ..47.90 

NO DEPOSIT CREDIT w„Hen 
ioUaUfii i56v I uubietl to status)/ 29,®/«, debit cof 

shqnnUn..20.90 | details °n no svTtnarges- 

curd® 1 

Pretext 55. POA 
PubWtor.....32.99 
Saxon Publisher.177,95 
Snperbase Persona! 4 ,104.90 
Superbase Pro 4™..19799 
Typevrvtolb...  POA 
Wordsworth AGA...72*90 
Works Piotimrtn...38*99 

Sleepwalker ?M8„...‘9*99 
StreeltoHsrll....,.„.17*49 

JNDEI THUNDERlIRDSli ,.***,! 2*99 
TraidPufstot..."9*99 

e<.19.49 Wine C 
Vo! Jm 
foal.. 

SYNLPATKA II 
Da you: ammoilions stow down 
in real lim? SH toRtare ih«n 

SUMMER m\ OFFER * 
Vidi Amiga 12 with 
Megamir Mastu £97,90 

VIDtO TAPE IACKUP 
UTtUTV 
So much faster md easier 
Howxei use yaw VHS vid«o to 

MUSK 
AD 1012 Studto 16 

Sampler.349*9 S 
Audio Engineer +2. .. ,149*49 
Audio Master 4,...41*49 
Burs 6 Pipes 2.239.99 
Ctorrty Samptof 104.9 9 
Deluxe Mask Const 11.POA 

....._15.99 

‘frits opphes only wilh Amiga 
hardware purchase 

CD DISCS 

AU CDTV iltos 15% off RAP, 

frmdaro.**^,_.^,.£479 
2,000 Clip Art 8 99kumfe 

C032 Disci ..Phone 

ORDIRING: 
TIUUIIf HOt 0737 050009 PAX: 07X7 934044 

Some day draiKidi tor deirt or credit end orders plated before Sp subject to avail^iliry. Ahmcrartve^’ send iheque. pastel order, bonkers 
draft or official a«b iPLCs. Etkalton and Government bodies oitly) to. Dept. Af, Hofabyte Camputs Cenue, 10 Market Race, St. Albtns, 
Hkh AL3 j&G Flense daw J working days for ttieque riearan :e Subjert to ovadisiliiv. despctdi is normally wilhHi 24 hates of renefl 
of cleared payment. Prtces are co^eci ar time af going to bowfl-rer, we ere semetinnsi frxctxJ ii ' 

e check before wdering, AddiNwol services nr*f a/Umnt pdckog Pl«Bfl rf 
Qdu prices. Personal <afers ora asked te Quote this od to enstee Mail Order pgrtogte w offered 

xed 19 dwng« them, eithef or down* 
.eges rsiay Ik offered n uur shovrawm, End pxstes may Fiem Marl 

DELIVERY CHARGES: uk iwm {hot hjghusosi 
Stedl EcosumatAes i Despatched by pass, please efreefc 
yhkttttm ^ choigeswbenordenftj 
Other items, except from Nod day {auras sendee, El 0 per box 
Offshore ond HjgWarvfe Pteose emqiwe 
IN ADDITION WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING EXPRESS SERVICES: 
Satetdtry deliveries Hotrod rate plus El 5 
Am raxr day_fWd rate plus E6 

HP AUTHORISED DEALER • CITIZEN oUidR PLUS* Amlfou pri^s, e*tep1 w+iete staled are inc, VAT. E&OE 

NO DEPOSIT 
CREDIT FACIUTI1S 
Cidto terms at ?t ft Aft {-variobAe) rot 

be or ranged for purihmes ovm Cl 50. subject 

teSAMn r wuetiitec toavmg uhemes «e 
atw ayatote fm buwmsr, indvdang wit 
if«tois and ponneishifn lim tetoplwK fa< 

written nMeih and appheatwn Farvi 
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Cer^^he secret 

MRS Labs 

PUBLISHER 
(Comport 0727 868005 

CIVIUZAIIOjI AiH'J'j 

Here come the «tew. improved, better looking barbarians. It down t stop them terrorising the local 

populace and trying to nobble your cities though. Obviously manners makoth man. not good looks. 

The world's best god gome 

just got even better, Sam 

Meier's epic history of the 

human race is now avail- 

able on the A1200 and looks set to 

wow you alt over again. 

Civilization enables you control 

the destiny of one of eight tribes who 

are locked in o bitter struggle for 

power. In the beginning you've only 

got brute force and the sheer will to 

survive on your side, but as you 

explore more and more of the world, 

you discover o whole range of scien¬ 

tific discoveries which enable you to 

leapfrog your opponents and gain 

the upper hand. The thing to remem¬ 

ber, of course, is that your Amigo- 

controlled rivals are all trying to do 

the same to 

you. 

The great thing about Civilization 

first time around was its sheer 

□ddictobility and ease of use - 

J even if you had never played a 

S god-game before you soon got 

the hong of it and were hooked 

for months. Not surprisingly, 

the A1200 version looks and 

plays even better with a 

beefed-up graphics palette 

and stereo sound samples. The 

overall look of the gome has 

been charged in a subtle way 

- waves lap the shore on the 

map screens while the anima¬ 

tions have become smoother and 

more detailed. The sound effects also 

help to boost the game's realism with 

strident martial music when you 

come under attack, or hammering 

sounds when you're building one of 

the world's Great Wonders, it all 

adds up to an electrifying and 

absorbing gameplaying experience 

Forget Populous 2t A4ego-/o- 

morno and all those other pretenders 

to the crown, the A1200 version of 

Civilization sets the standard for all 

god-games. Superb. 

Andy Nutt*11 O 

Flair 0836 327134 

WHALE'S VOYAGE 
All!;! 

ou've been left stranded 

and penniless in an ill- 

equipped spaceship 

above one of the most 

lawless planets in the solar system. 

You only have one choice - beam 

down to Castro or die. 

Whale's Voyage is a space role- 

playing gome (RPGJ which places 

you in command of four adventurers 

and their quest for wealth, fame and 

happiness- The action takes place in 

both 2D ond 3D modes and bears 

more than a passing resemblance to 

more traditional RPG epics like 

Dungeon Master or Eye of the 

Beholder 2, 

The original Amiga versions of 

Whole's Voyage looked great, but 

suffered from cumbersome joystick 

and keyboard controls - all too often 

you'd find yourself getting blasted to 

death by a gang of thugs while you 

were still trying to access the Combat 

menu. Unfortunately, the enhanced 

A1 200 version does nothing to rec¬ 

tify this and you're left with a few 

graphical enhancements and some 

atmospheric sound effects to spice 

up the gameplay. 

Even if you do overlook the 

game's shortcomings you're still 

likely to be disappointed - there are 

only six planets for you to explore 

and Whale's Voyage lacks the depth 

and sense of involvement found in 

other space adventures like 8AT 2. 

78 



You can't beat the feeling 

of power money brings, 

and there's plenty of 

money to be made in the 

A1200 version of 1369, 

It's the lote 19th Century and the 

world is wracked with civil wars and 

international conflicts. In many ways, 

there's never been q more exciting 

time to launch a business venture. 

You play the owner of a 

Fledgling shipping company and you 

have to use your skills as a tactician 

and businessman to exploit the vari¬ 

ous trading situations around the 

world. IF you succeed then your bust- 

ness expands, but if you Fail, you 

could end up losing more than just 

your livelihood. 

Tfoe A1200 version of this 

Format Gold winning gome doesn't 

actually seem to be that much differ¬ 

ent from the original version - you 

get the same brief animation 

sequences and humorous interludes. 

You even listen to the same irritat¬ 

ingly nautical chip music. 

However,) 369 con be best 

appreciated in multi-player mode 

with you and up to three other pals 

battling it out for ultimate control of 

the high seas, 

Rob Mood O 

Another crowded night hi the pub beckon*. Ait good merchant trader* know, however, that you 

should get airtight in. press-gang a crew and get out again before you drink any grog. 

with Morph you not only get to bounce around, 
but drift around Hke a. er, cloud of steam from a 

kettle. In a kitchen. Good grief. 

Using this amozrng ability, the 

idea is to make your way through 36 

levels of puzzles and traps. Some 

traps will only snag you if you're in a 

particular state: for example, the 

spike will burst o rubber ball, and 

the extractor fan will suck any pass¬ 

ing gas into oblivion. Sometimes it's 

necessary to fall through a grid, 

which is only possible for a liquid, 

whereas you need to be a gas to 

climb up a pipe. These puzzles and 

traps seem simple to negotiate, but 

given that you have a fixed number 

of 'morphs' things get more difficult. 

Morph is expertly designed and 

programmed, The A1200 game has 

an extra 1 2 levels and 256-colour 

graphics throughout. The extra levels 

make the gome more difficult, so 

Millennium have responded to com¬ 

plaints that the original was too 

easy. A1200 owners will relish it, 

Andy NutUII fZ» 

Tfi* main map. From Kara you send textiles and 

machinery around the world. Import oxalic 

luxunion and ttowly lota money. 

Before you tay anything, ye*. II doe* look like Puffy Puffy w» frantic, arcade-style. blood-bumping 

action, though, while Morph It more cerebral, thoughtful and tererw 

to 

He might look like Chairman Mao but thl* It 

your banker and he’* not likely to say 'political 

power grows out of the barrel of a gun.1 

The excellent feature of Morph i* that you can 

visit any one of four levels first - so W you get 

stuck, move to a different level. Simple, eh? 

nd the subject of this 

week s platform game 

is , matter reorgamso- 

tion Eh, wait a minute - 

what's that all about, then? Well, the 

main character in Millennium's new 

AGA-onty release is a blob, similar 

to the one from System 3's Putty. This 

blab has the excellent party trick-type 

ability to change (or morph, hence 

the name) into any one of four states: 

gas, liquid, rubber or solid. 
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Nowadays soccer skills 
are not measured by 
how tenacious your 
tackles are, but the 
way you waggle your 
joystick. At the flick of 
a wrist you could be on 
your way to Wembley... 

Wet pitches Who needs 'em? All that splashing around, a wet ball hitting you on the thigh at 50 miles per hour. Ouch! In this view of the pitch, the play 

e*t run like sprinters, knees flying up to their shoulders. A» you can fee, the scanner on the left give* a clear indication of where Mr Lombardi Is. I think, 

radar mode, select PingPass or 

PointPass, play for 90 minutes on 

ostroturf, on skill level 10 - and then 

have a game of football It's os sirrb 

pie as that, really. 

Time for a change 
But are these the options we want? 

No, It's time for something different. 

What about a Football Style gome, 

where you shape a footballer's look, 

right down to his haircut? Marks 

could be awarded by Football Taste 

Police (or your Amigo), For instance, 

a BMW driving, bubble-permed 

Cockney with a four-bedroom semi 

in Hemel Hempstead would be 

awarded, soy, five out of 10. But 

give him on E-type Jag, o bob and a 

two-bedroom tawnhouse in Fulham 

and the mark could shoot up to 

seven. Add to that cowboy boots 

ond on affair with a 'supermodel' 

and you're staring down the barrel 

of o nine. Then you get to play in the 

Cup Final. However, I digress. 

European Champions is at least 

attempting to be different. The sprites 

are bigger than Gordon Strachan, 

but when playing top-view down, 

they run in a very strange manner. 

And with a rather restricted view, if 

can get a bit confusing at times. The 

side view is similiar in look to 

Manchester United Europe, but the 

play is far quicker. It's □ matter of 

personal preference - the side view 

is my favourite in this gome. 

Get to grips with the game 
Passing the boll should, in theory, be 

a simple exercise. Not so in 

European Champions. The manual 

does its level best to explain the 

options available but it's tough 

going. You can find yourselF playing 

sweeping moves and scoring fantas¬ 

tic goals without really knowing what 

you did. OK, yog pick it up grodih 

ally, but it's heavy going. 

And I have other gripes. There 

□re no black players, the scrolling 

occasionally falls behind play, and 

goals are sometimes awarded when 

the ball hasn't crossed the line. And 

the crowd sound like they are 

singing in a toilet. But the ref plays 

advantage (nice to see), you can 

commit barging fouls, ond the goal 

celebrations are spectacular. 

European Champions tries hard 

to please. It makes the right noises 

without quite hitting the mark. The 

number of times I've been bearing 

down on goal and attempted to 

shoot, only to see the ball passed out 

to the wing. Oh, it's my fault, but it's 

just a mite too confusing For my taste. 

It's not o bod gome It's just that 

there are better football games avail 

able. Top marks For trying to do 

something different, but beaten by a 

goal in the dying minutes. 

Stephen Bradley ^ 

Bff hen footboll was 

invented by 

Yorkshiremon 

is Albert Soccer in 

1863, he couldn't possibly hove 

imagined how popular it would 

become. And when Barnsley house¬ 

wife Agnus Chippy unleashed the 

first computer on an unsuspecting 

public in 1950, she 

Tactic*1: 
I**1 

no vou 

could surely not hove for seen the 

demand for the 'football simulation'. 

Who can be bothered ploying 

real football these days when you 

can sit at home and pretend to be 

Ryan Giggs? And it's no wonder the 

national team ore struggling when 

John Barnes plays all his matches at 

home on his 

Amiga (allegedly). 

Step forward 

European 

Champions, the 

latest option- 

packed 

contender. 

Select the 

strength of the 

wind, hove o 

lenient referee, 

use the video 

replay sys¬ 

tem, play 

sideways or 

»ion»' **'*' top down, 
to 1*** of m* use manual 



You join lid In an Incident-packed Aral hall 

Leeds and Arsenal players have Joined together 

In a wonderful performance of the Floral Dance. 

One player has finally got hold of a football. 

Someone called E. Cantona appears to be free 

upfieid I don't think I've heard of him before. 

The scanner politely Informs us that the midfield 

Is somewhat congested. Hurry up, that E. 

Cantona chap Isn't going to be free forever. 

Meanwhile Wallace winds his way up the pitch 

and takes possession of the ball, marked by a 

Roger Moore SatoMIke hovering white halo. 

As halo turns to an arrow, Wallace is urged to 

shoot at the goal. Around him players scamper In 

different direction*, scared of the consequences. 

Rut Seaman saves It and the score stays at CM). 

Now It's number nine s turn to show Soaman It 

was Just luck, not skill that saved the day. 

Graham Bltghe, Herman 
Serrano, Richard Beston 

PUBLISHER 
Ocean 061-832 6633 

Out now 

Like real little men, almost. 

Songs from the big cubicle 

ADDICTION 

view 

Gameplay too fiddly 

<* A skilful gome 
which scares well 

in most areas, but 

still doesn't quite 
match the mark of 

the more playable 

football slms 

which are already 
out there.9* 
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We've been getting a bit bored of single-disk issues on 
old tat on another one for the sake of it. But then, as 

But not just any old two coverdisks. Disk One will be 
very best from the world of PD, certainly, but Disk 

Jon Hare, Orchestrating Director, Sensible Software: 
“We’re going to take AMIGA POWER readers back in time, to an age when 
Cannon Fodder was young. We’re going to give you not just one demo of it, but 
a whole series of demos which chart the game’s progress over the last few 

* ** * 

months, so that you can see the game forming and growing in front of your very 

HOME AWAY 



AMIGA POWER, but we didn't wont to just shove any 
luck would have it, something special came along... 

full of our usual blend of top-notch demos and the 
Two, well, let's hear it from the horse's mouth... 

eyes, as if you were actually in top software house Sensible Software, like 
we are! You’ll be able to play the same game several times, but at different 

stages in its development, a bit like you were in a time machine! And not only 
that, but there’ll be a few special little unavailable-in-the-shops extra things on 

the disk too, but you’ll just have to wait and see about those...” 
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“But when the blast 
of war blows in our 
ears, then imitate the 
action of the tiger.” 
Or you could sit down 
at your Amiga, boot 
up UMS and forget to 
feed the cat... 

Phew, what a package I 

Five manuals and 12 disks 

covering all the various 

t/AdS releases: the original 

and frankly rather doted Universal 

Military Simulator itself, plus sequel 

and upgrades UM5//; Notions at 

War, UMSII: Planet Editor and the 

UMS// Civil War Scenarios. 

The first thing that strikes you 

about the package is that ifs all 

rather disorganised If the developers 

hod bothered to re-write the manuals 

and repackage the software life 

would hove been a lot easier. 

An example. There are no 

instructions on installing the First UMS 

on hard disk. To install UMSII there 

□re Shell commands for you to type 

in (which ore wrong, incidentally; 

the command path udisk: should 

have add after it) and to install 

UMSII: Planet Editor you m ust use 

icons. Consistency would be good. 

It's also rather wearing to plough 

through five manuals, covering over 

600 pages, ond five installation pro¬ 

cedures when one of each would 

have done, However, you do get a 

lot for your money at around half the 

price you'd have had to pay for the 

complete set. Shame it's all slopped 

together rather than lovingly crafted. 

UMS, huh! 
What is it good For? Well, quite a lot 

actually. The package breaks down 

into two definite sections * UMS and 

UMS //. Both offer a lot of possibili¬ 

ties. The surprisingly aged UMS itself 

is still a damn good skirmish con¬ 

troller. Over o small playing field 

you can recreate any two-sided con¬ 

flict, although it con be frustratingly 

The Napoleonic years. Thli It one of four levels of display (five tf you count the largely useless globe option, where you •*« one *We of the whole 

planet). At this level of detail only the major armies are shown. Which Is Just as well because when you get down closer It can get a mite confusing. 

UNIVERSAL 
MILITARY 
S IMULATOR 
M mjiMpmm compilation pack 
slow ot times. Once you get into the 

heat of bottle, despite some rather 

cheesy samples emanating From your 

speaker, you do get involved. 

The options are excellent, letting 

you view the bottle from any angle 

and zoom in and out as you wish. 

You con even switch sides half-way 

through o bottle if you don't like the 

way it's going. You can play against 

the computer, letting it choose its 

own tactics, or you can force it to 

attack you through the middle, try to 

out-flank you, defend and so on. 

UMS// is a different thing alto¬ 

gether, You hove an entire world as 

your ploying area, with multiple 

opponents and allies, oil oF whom 

have artificial intelligence (of a sort) 

that you can manipulate. There are 

very powerful display options which 

let you zoom from viewing the globe 

into an oreo of a few hundred 

square miles and colour graphics! 

Like UMS, UMS// con be very 

slow at times. If you play the Desert 

Storm scenario it takes several min¬ 

utes for all the computer-controlled 

nations to moke their moves, and 

that's on an A1200. On the plus 

side, the moves that are finally made 

are rational and within the parame¬ 

ters set by the Artificial Intelligence 

options. Rome wasn't built in q day, 

nor did it Fall in one. 

Desl gn-a-piaiHrt 
One of the highlights of UM5M is the 

Planet Editor. You can create all 

kinds of terrain features, place cities 

and towns, designate nations ond 

alliances and then, of course, force 

Whan you make your own planet*, you too can have Arctic wastes within a few mile* of desert. I reckon Saddam & going to come under a bit of pressure later on In the game. Still, hit men look 

Think It'* time to add a swamp or two quite strung at the moment. 

86 



fM* ;i ** ft**. tMt rtJjrir 

Mb candor n Oarfus at kick-off, Graphic* Hko till* 

bring a noitaigtc tear to the eye. don't they? 

Now ttwty >e getting stuck in. Those Greek tads 

took a bit handy. 

fhem all to kill each other It's all very 

healthy and natural, even spiritually 

rejuvenating. God must be laughing. 

Flawed genius? 
UAHS suffers from a greatness that is 

also its fundamental flaw: its versatil¬ 

ity With UMS you can recreate any 

conflict from any age Indeed, there 

are several scenarios provided with 

the game ranging From Alexander 

the Great, through the Napoleonic 

wars to Desert Storm. 

As well os the provided scenar¬ 

ios, you con create your own. With 

the editing facilities you can roughly 

recreate any type of military unit 

from a dragon to an anti-grav $3ed- 

mounted thermonuclear Gauss 

Cannon. The problem is that you 

might well end up giving these two 

vastly different entities pretty much 

the same statistical values, with the 

only difference being their name. 

UM5 ts likely to lose out an 

atmosphere in the long run, for this 

very reason - there is little difference 

in the feel of the game whatever 

epoch you are playing. A Roman 

road looks much the some as a 

1 2-lane highway. 

A game like Campaign, which is 

much richer in atmosphere, cannot 

compete with the long term appeal 

of UAHS. It does, however, make use 

of the Amiga's tremendous graphics 

potential in a way thot makes UAHS 

look like it isn't trying. The UMS con¬ 

trol system is cumbersome too, 

relying almost entirely on pull-down 

menus instead of poiniond-click. 

In oil, UAHS is a must for the seri¬ 

ous war gamer, If spending Saturday 

afternoons in draughty village halls 

shuffling thousands of tiny little men 

around a big polystyrene-and-rubber 

playing field is your idea of a good 

time then UAHS was made for you. 

But it is serious stuff, and therefore 

not recommended to more frivolous 

gamers after a quick thrill. 

Richard Jon** O 

Mirage 0260 299909 

PRICE 
£44 99 

RELEASE 
Early October 

I ' J I 

•* A package that 
gives you a lot 
for your money, 
even though it is 
thrown-together. 
Only for serious 
war-gamers. 

74% 

”IT IS WITHOUT DOUBT 
THE MOST POWERFUL CAD 
PACKAGE FOR THE AMIGA 

BAR NONE. NO OTHER 
PACKAGE COMES CLOSE" 

AMIGA FORMAT 

XCad 
SPEED - An Amiga 1200 is 12 
times faster on zoom and 
redraw than AutoCAD running 
on a fast '386. 

Imagine 
The 24 bit image below was 
completely originated on an 
Amiga computer. The drawings 
were designed with XCad, the 
3D model was created from the 
2D drawings and the 24 bit 
image (1280 x 1024 resolution) 
was rendered with Imagine! 
Compare this to AutoCAD, and 
3D Studio which will cost £4550 
- and that’s just for the software! 

PRACTICALITY - Ideal for 
design in architecture, electronic 
and/or mechanical engineering. 

COMPATIBILITY - AutoCAD 
DXF import/export comes 
complete across the XCad 
range. Print to plotters, laser or 
dot-matrix printers. 

Never before has the Amiga 
been so well complemented. 
Never before has the Designer 
been given so much power, 
speed and flexibility at such an 
affordable price. 

MODULAR - Simple upgrade 
from XCad 2000 to XCad 3000 
and PC/UNIX versions. 

The above building was 
designed by Architect David 

Bishop, modelled by XCad 
and rendered with Imagine. 

XCad harnesses the incredible 
power of the Amiga to deliver a 
draughting tool to beat all 
others. Processing times are cut 
to a fraction of most PC based 
systems. Plans, designs and 
blueprints can easily be 
produced using simple, flexible 
menus or commands. 

To order the Amiga's No. 1 CAD 
package, contact your local 
dealer or call: 

HOBBYTE COMPUTING 
Tel: (0727) 856005 

DIGITAL MULTIMEDIA LTD 
Tel: (081)977 1105 

The XCad range starts from as 
little as £79’ for XCad 2000 
(1Mb FAST RAM minimum) 
which includes both 2D Detailing 
and 3D Modeling plus automatic 
perspective views. 

* Christmas Special Promotion, 
price reduced from £129 to £79 
for full 3D XCad 2000 - while 
stocks last. 

All trademarks acknowledged 
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With a (X*y Print interface you can um ■ tmari IBM PC foyWcfc Ufc* « not only 

kwh* and Ml pa*t, but It ateo ||vm your plan* <*aM»ttc mpom* and f»* 

WIN! 
40 analogue joystick 

interfaces up for grabs 

Right sim freaks - ultimate control is within your power! 
For ultra sensitivity in manipulating your aircraft through 
the toughest of missions, an analogue joystick is a 
must. Sadly for the Amiga decent ones are rare. For the 
PC. however, there are plenty to choose from, and this is 
where this excellent interface from Oigi Print comes in. 

Available from Lightwave for £14.99, the DP IBM 
analogue interface (reviewed 4W9, 80%) is a short grey 
cable with a standard Amiga 9-pin plug on one end, and 
a 15-pin socket where the IBM joystick plugs in. and it 
makes flight sims far easier to control. 

There's a huge range of games that support analogue 
on the Amiga including Birds of Prey, A-10 Tank Killer 

vl.5, FIS Strike Eagle II. Right of the Intruder, Knights 
of the Sky, Red Baron, Flight Simulator II, Dog Fight (out 
soon). MiG 29, MiG 29 Super Fulcrum. F-19 Stealth 
Fighter. Air Warrior, Gunship 2000. Jumpjet. Nova Nine. 
Formula One Grand Prix, Ancient Art of War in the Sky, 
Tornado (out soon). Reach for the Sky, A320 Airbus, 

F16 Combat Pilot and Mansell 's World Championship 

Well, if that huge list of games isn't enough for you 
to get excited about, then we don't know what is. Now 
for what you have to do to get your hands on an analog 
interface is answer the following questions. 

a) Which hi-tech Russian fighter plane crashed recently 

in an airshow in Britain? 
b) Which World War II flight simulator won an AF Gold in 

Issue 48? 
c) How many pins are there in an IBM joystick socket? 

Send your entries on a postcard, or sealed envelope to: 
Hying High Comp, Amiga Format. Future Publishing, 30 
Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW. Usual rules apply. 

THE RULES: No employee of Future Publishing, 
Dig! Print or Lightwave can enter this competition. 

Ave! A funny thing happens on the way to the 
forum as it emerges that Impressions’ already 
excellent Roman sim is now upgraded... 

cocec. cocece erte DCMe^oiue e wew post. 

“It’s like tht», boss/ protests Cleudlut Dublua. representative of the citizen*. "The people went a 

new fort, or they may soon be revolting," "But they're already revolting," Caesar replies wittily... Creating a sequel is a 

difficult task, particularly if 

the game you are trying to 

enhance is a classic in its 

own right. Caesar hod everyone 

donning a logo and plumed helmet, 

prancing about in front of their 

Amigos with delight [well, we did). 

Perhaps it's a good thing, then, that 

Caesar Deluxe has been designed to 

tweak and complement aspects 

of the original rather than 

introduce drastic changes. 

Civis Romanu$ Sum 
If you attach no significance to 

the name Sim City then you have 

truly missed a classic * a rigorous test 

of urban planning and development. 

Coesor was a clone of that landmark 

production. 

Nevertheless. It 

received the 

coveted 

Format Go/d 

award 

thonks 

added dimensions of defence and 

conquest and its cute little houses. 

The object of Caesar is to help 

the empire by establishing a city 

within the province over which you 

have jurisdiction. Building the city is 

difficult because you must monitor 

many aspects of its development, but 

your ability as a governor ore repre¬ 

sented by the four pillars of Roman 

civilisation: Peace, Culture, 

Prosperity and Empire. 

Increasing each of these is 

hard, but the difficulty of jug¬ 

gling several problems at 

once is what mokes Coesor so 

fascinating. The state of the first 

three aspects can be improved by 

building defensive walls, creating 

more amenities for your citizens, 

increasing industrial output and so 

on. Your imperialist abilities, on the 

other hand, are gauged according to 

your city's expansion on a provincial 

level and a new feature allows you to 

create Imperial Highways which corn 

nect your city to other provinces os 

well os other towns. 

This makes Caesar De/uxe even 

bigger lhan its predecessor. Just 

remember, though, that you'll also 

have marauding barbarians pound¬ 

ing at your gates and other disasters 

to cope with, so preparation for the 

worst is essential. A catastrophe can 

have repercussions which shatter the 

city, but desperately taking steps to 

save it is just as enjoyable as watch¬ 

ing it grow. 



Impressions 071-351 2133 

PRICE 
£29.99 (upgrade for £14.99) 

Then, ■* now, Independent financial advice wn 

crucial and the new Deluxe council member ful¬ 

fils this role. (Caption sponsored by lAUTRO). 

Dulce et decorum est».. 
In order to develop the city you musl 

monitor its progress and this is done 

with the help of several advisors who 

ore found at the forum. Here, the 

changes rung by Coesor Deluxe 

really begin to show with the addi¬ 

tion of another counsellor to your 

merry band. He joins the existing 

oracles of fiscal and social informa¬ 

tion as a sort of Department of Trade 

and Industry inspector |BC), offering 

advice on industrial expansion in 

your province. 

An odd change to the gome is 

that slaves are now called 'plebs' 

Other enhancements in the gome are 

mainly designed to add to the fluidity 

of play, and include a rearrange¬ 

ment of the main icons and the 

addition of a viewfinder to the main, 

bird's-eye view window. There's also 

a panel that explains icons os you 

slide your mouse-pointer over them 

frantically while the city burns to the 

ground. The new control system only 

fractionally improves the whole 

arrangement, but it was already 

excellent in the first place. 

Overall, the game has been 

polished in all respects, right down 

to packaging and documentation, 

but don't expect this to be a sequel. 

Impressions have almost achieved a 

version that is geuinely 'Deluxe', but 

you have to ask yourself whether it is 

worth paying £14.99 for a what is 

only o very slight upgrade. 

Coesor remains a classic and if 

you don't have the original invest in 

this. However, with the impending 

release of Sim City 2000, a new 

empire is about to be founded. 

Koto Mead O 

Cogito Ergo Sum City. Th* viewpoint and thfl 

gameplay both «how tbe Influence of Maxli'a 

clatfttc town-building ttratfrgy simulation. 

GRAPHICS 

i - |. |. rTT I m 
Solid, emotional, imperial. 

* Continues its 
inexorable 
march through 
the hall of fame 
with this friendly 
more attractive 
version. Worth 
buying but not 
upgrading to. " 

APEX W|ll BACK-UP AU KNOWN SOFTWARE - CUARANTEID!!? 
ESSENTIAL FOR ALL AMIGA A5000/A500+/A600 &A1200 USERS 

MORE POWERFUL [HAH ANY OTHER BACK-UP 
SYSTEM AVAILABLE GUARANTEED. 

INCORPORATING LATEST TECHNOLOGY AST 
ADVANCED SYNCRO TECHNOLOGY 

QUICK & EASY TO USE & INSTALL EXTERNAL DRIVE 
REQUIRED, f ULL COMPREHENSIVE EASY TO USE 

MANUAL ON APEX + TOOLKIT 

FULLY AUTOMATIC HARDWARE/SOFTWARE 
ROUTINES TO COMBAT AU PROTECTION. 

APEX CARTRIDGE USES IATEST TECHNOLOGY 
CUSTOM CHIPS FOR INCREASED POWER AND 

RELIABILITY. NO OTHER COPIER OFFERS THIS, 
ONLY SOFTWARE UPDATES!!! 

INCREASED 
POWER *! 

£39. 95 
INCLUDING P/P i VAT 

NOW INCLUDES 
APEX TOOLKIT 

TOOL KIT 
NOT ONtr INI IBT BACK-UP SYS7UI BUT SO MUCH MOU III 

THE MOST POWERFUL AMIGA DISK BACK-UP SYSTEM EVER II 
THERE IS NO SOFTWARE THAT CANNOT BE BACKED UP USING APEX 

ORDER APEX NOW R COPY ALL YOUR SOFTWARE - GUARANTEED II 
m COPY RIGHT ACT. ASFKM DESIGN £ DEVt L0PMIH1S LIB NilTHH COKDOHB Oft AUTHORISES 

(me use Of ns software m the reproduction of cotbht® sonm 
EXISTING APEX USERS (AU 

FOR TOOL KIT VERSION 

A1200 2MB RAM EXPANSION 
2MB OF 32 BII FAST RAM 
ZERO WAIT STATES 
CO-PROCESSOR FACILITY 
FITS IN TRAPDOOR 

SPECIAL OFFER III 
£109 

AMIGA EXTERNAL DRIVE 
AMIGA AT 200, A600 &A500 
THROUGH PORT 
STYLED CASE 
VERY HIGH QUALITY 
12 MONTH WARRANTY 

STYLISH DRIVE FOR ALL AMIGA’S PLEASE ADO £2.50 P/P 
SPECIAL OFFER - APEX ♦ DRIVE £73 INC 

£49 .95 
A500 1/2 MEG + CLOCK £16 NO CLOCK £14 
A600 1 MB + CLOCK £45 - ASOO +1 MB £43 

DEALERS CAa FOR SPECIAL OFFERS 
All PRICES INCLUDE YAf & t/f NflfMAUY OfSM(H0 WITHIN JSHtS • 1.00110 SAT 9X7.QD 

DESIGN A DEVELOPMENTS LTD 
to mi OMEN' ASHBY-DE-LAZOUCH, 

LEICESTERSHIRE LE61 SJU 

TEL: 0530-411485 G£ 
FAX: 0530-414433 2E 



AMIGA A4000/040 
The flagship ol (he Commodore 

Amiga range Based around the 

EC60040 processor. Comes with 

Hard Drive. 2+4 RAM and WB3 

120Mb version £1919 
170Mb version El939 
250Mb version £1979 
340Mb version £2069 

AMIGA A4000/030 
The same specifications as it's big 

brother but built around the 68030 

processor, Comes with a Hard 

Drive, 2+0 RAM and WB3 

FOR 2+2 ADD £19 

85Mb version £939 
120Mb version £969 
170Mb version £1029 
212Mb version £1059 
256Mb version £1089 
340Mb version £1149 
426Mb version £1199 

AMIGA A1200 
The machine tor everyman. The 

A1200 sports many features of the 

4000 series. Based around a 

68020 processor. 2Mb of RAM and 

WB3 as standard A full range of 

hard drives can also be lined 

Basic £289 
40Mb HD £388 
85Mb HD £468 
120Mb HD £494 
170Mb HD £528 
212Mb HD £548 
250Mb HD £578 

AMIGA A600 
I he wiki, wierd and wicked This is 

ihe ideal entry level package ft 

contains a varied selection ol 

software trial displays the best of 

the Amiga's abilities. 

A600ROT* £189 

A600 wit) wikj.wieftUiwFtiiGd £215 
40Mb HD wish* i £279 
80Mb HD vwshx) £369 
120Mb HD vtt(*K>.i £419 

MONITORS 
We carry the futl range of 

Commodore monitors. Alt are 

specifically designed for use with 

the Amiga range of computers. All 

monitors include toads and a trtt 8 

swivel stand and they are ait colour 

co-ordinated for the fashion 

conscious. 

1960 Multisync £339 
1940 39 dpi duaisync £279 
1942 .20 dpi dualsync £379 

Our accelerators are produced lor 

the AI20Q by GVP. a watch word 

in quality and reliability. Both 

boards are user finable via the 

trapdoor so as to maintain your 

warranty. 

GVP FANG BOARD 
This board has slots lor up to 6Mb 

of RAM, a maths co-pro and has 

and includes an SCSI interface as 

siandard, 

OMb/NOFPU £179 
4MW33MHZ FPU £349 
SCSI CABLE KIT £44 

GVP JAWS BOARD 
This board features a 68030 

processor as siandard and also 

has slots lor up to 8Mb ot RAM 

and maths co-pro 

QMb/NO FPU £269 
4Mb/40MHZ FPU £439 

GVP ACCESORIES 
33MHz 68882 FPU £69 

40MHz 68882 FPU £119 

32bit 1Mb RAM £59 

32bit 4Mb RAM £153 

Power Computing Handheld 
Greyscale Scanner V3 „„£99 

EPSON 
GT6500 A4 Flatbed Colour 
Scanner,.**,,.*.£899 
GT800G A4 Flatbed Colour 
Scanner   ..£1149 

TAPE STREAMER 
This 40Mb rape streamer is the 

Kteat back-up device for hard 

drives fitted lo the A4000 ft ts 

supported by Quaierbach Tools 

and only requires filling by the user 

40Mb TAPE STRAEMER 
£199 

AMIGA A4000 SERIES 
CD ROM DRIVE 

Include* SCSI cootrofc*...£399 

MATHS CO-PRO (PLCC) 
25MHz 68882 £89 
40MHz 68082 £139 

PC EMULATORS 
suppfcad with manuals and MS DOS 5 
386 SX £199 

486 SX £299 

SVGA GRAPHICS CARO £49 
MEMORY 

stfigla sided SIMMS module 
1Mb RAM £39 

4Mb RAM £149 

AMIGA A1200 & A600 

PCMCIA CARDS 

2Mb RAM £109 

4Mb RAM £169 

1Mb STATIC RAM £109 

2Mb STATIC RAM £169 

AMIGA A4000 SERIES 

3.5" HARD DRIVES 

85Mb.. £129 

120Mb.. £149 

170Mb.... .£189 

212Mb. £229 

250Mb. .£249 

340Mb. £299 

AMIGA A1200& A600 

2,5" HARD DRIVES 
40Mb. .,..£99 

85Mb.. .,£179 

120Mb.. £279 
200Mb. ..£329 

MODEMS 
A* our modems are produced by 
PACE, an established name in 
telecommunications Complete with 
software. 

LINNET PLUS. ..£139 

LINNET2400. £179 

LINNET QUAD. ..£224 

MICROLIN pocket modem,. ..£359 

MICROLIN faxmodem cans. ..£269 

ULTRALINK 32 PLUS ... £629 

ULTRALINK QUAD.. £269 



AT THE CUTTING EDGE 
THIS SECTION CONTAINS THE RESULTS OF THE 
MOST RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE WORLD 

OF THE AMIGA 

SCSI 2 HARD DRIVES 
This genefahon of hard drives 
produced by Conner support the 
new ADVANCED COMMAND SET 
and achieve a new standard m 
dal a transfer rates, anything upto 
IGMb/sec. These drives can be 
tilted to both the A400Q series and 
the A1200 The A4000 needs to be 
tilted with the A49i SCSI 2 board 
and the A1200 needs the GVP 
Tang board 

85Mb £139 
170Mb £179 
212Mb £219 
249Mb £299 
540Mb £629 

SCSI 2 INTERFACE 
The A49 l SCSI ? interlace 
enables the Amiga A4000 series 
computers to utilise the blistering 

speed of the SCSI 2 hard drives. 
This board is user hit able and fits 
into one of the internal Zorro IN slot 
of the A4000 
Transfer rates SMb/sec async 

1OMtXsec sync 

A491 SCSI 2 INTERFACE 
£239 

CD32 CONSOLE 
This machine represent the fulute 
ol home entertainment and video 
game play, A self contained CD 

console which you can expand to a 
full CO based home computer. It is 

buiH around true 32bil technology 
with 25$ screen colours, 66020 
processor with a 14MHz clock 
speed and high resolution screen 
display. Optional extras include a 
keyboard, floppy drive, mouse and 
a hard drive AH ol which will be 
available soon 

ALL FOR THE MEASLY 
PRICE OF E279 

Phone for the latest software 

EXTERNAL DRIVES 
PCMCIA INTERFACE 

These hard drives come in an ABS 
box styled to match the Amiga 
A1200 They plug in via the 
PCMCIA slot and include an 
external PSU so as not to 
invalidate your Commodore 
warranty. Ultra fast data transfer 
rate ol 2Mbfeec Full 3 year return¬ 
in'base guarantee They come 
supplied with all the necessary 
software to mount and configure 
the drive. 

40Mb £169 
85Mb £229 
170Mb £299 
220Mb £319 
250Mb £349 
340Mb £399 
426Mb £499 

PARALLEL PORT WTERFACE 
These hard drives come supplied 
in an exter nal ABS box with a 
parallel ptm Interface All specs on 
the hard drives are identical to 
those ol the PCMCIA hard drives 
and all the necessary software is 
included 

40Mb £199 
85Mb £259 

CIVILIZATION AGA 
This is it, the bees Knees It s the 
ultimate god game This game is 
Micfoprose's flagship, it's won a 

hose of awards and now ft's been 

upgraded to make ihe most of the 
new AGA chipset It you don't 
already own a copy ol Civilization 
then you don't know what your 
mrssing. and it you have an 
original copy then you'll be siutmec 
by the improvements. So either 
buy it now ur upgrade and gel into 
the most serious game of ail time 

CIVILIZATION AGA C3S 
UPGRADE Cl 9 
To upgrade |ihi semi Itm 4 ongral 
ifesfcs. ondosirKi £19 itfHl yuur name 
and {HfcJjuss 

BUSINESS 
HOME ACCOUNTS 2 £37 
ARENA ACCOUNTS £09 
CHARTS & GRAPHS £35 
MINI OFFICE £38 
SYSTEMS ENHANCED £69 
MAILSHOT PLUS £39 
SUPERBASE4 PRO El 99 
ADVANTAGE VI.01 £49 
DGCALC £29 

MUSIC 
AUDIO MASTER IV £49 
MUSIC X JR £29 
SUPER JAM £79 
X-OR VI.1 £179 
BARS 4 PIPES PRO £249 

PROGRAMMING 
AREXX £25 
AZTEC V5.0D E199 
AZTEC V6.2 £109 
CAN DO VI .6 £79 
CAN DO V2.0 £99 
HtSOFT BASIC £45 
DEVPAC3 £49 
VISIONARY £69 

UTILITIES 
DIRECTORY OPUS V4 0 £49 
CROSS DOS V5.0 £32 
DISKMASTER V2.0 £39 
GB ROUTE PLUS £45 
DISTANT SUNS £49 
AMIBACK V2 0 £44 
QUATERBAGK TOOLS VI 6 £45 r, 

OUATERBACK V5 0I £40 
X-COPY PRO INC HARDWARE £33 

VIDEO & GRAPHICS 
IMAGINE V2.0 £119 
REAL 3D PRO TURBO £77 

1 SCENERY ANIMATOR V2.02 £59 
VIDEOSCAPE 3D £75 

VISTA PRO VZ.O £49 
X-CAD 2000 £139 
X-CAD 3000 £349 
CALIGARI 2 £219 

ART DEPT V2 15 £145 
DPAINT IV AGA £67 
DPAINT IV £49 

MORPH PLUS £147 

TAKE 2 ANIMATION £39 

DELUXE VIDEO III £79 
' SCALA V1.13 £199 

ADORAGfc £61 
ANIMAGIC £79 
TV SHOW 2 £49 

WP & DTP 
FINAL COPY It £77 
ART EXPRESSIONS V 1.0 £119 

* KINDWORDS V3 £29 
WORD WORTH V2J> £99 ■ t 

PAGESTREAM V2 2 £159 



Typical repair price £39 00 
All repairs soak tested and warranted for 90 days. 

Upgrades and hard drives supplied and fitted. 
Send or hand deliver your computer to our showrooms. 

Collection service avadable. 

* Please include a fault description, contact telephone number 
and address when submitting your computer. 

0234 2 I 8228 ASK FOR WAYNE 

COMPUTER MALL, THE HARPER CENTRE, BEDFORD MK40 1TP 

P.M. Solutions Ltd 
5A Ashby Square, Loughborough LEU OAA. 

9am to 5pm Monday to Friday 

Amiga A4000/030 
2Mb Chip 0Mb Fast 80Mb {940 

2Mb Chip «Mb Fast 120Mb (1040 

Amiga A4000/040 
2Mb Chip 4Mb Fast 120Mh £1980 

Amiga A1200 
A1200 2Mb Chip 0Mb 111) 
0Mb Fast £285 
A1200 2Mb Chip 85Mb HD 
UMb Fast £495 

SCSI Controllers 
A4091 SCSI 2 Controller £215 

CVP's SCSI for A1200 £289 

GVP Accelerators 
A1230 40MHz 68KC030 OMb (281) 

A1230 40MH/ 68KC030 4Mb £480 

Misc 
4Mb Simms 

Rridgeboard A238fax25 

£145 

£195 

Monitors 
Microvjlec 1440 I5Kh/ to 
38Khz £430 

(So MHindl 

Commodore 1940 dual 
sync 039 £275 
t onimmiorn 1942 dual 
sync 0*28 £375 

IC«K with Infernal Jmp ] Wall and, i 

Order Line: 0509 260172 

Fax Line: 0509 238561 

Prices include VAT at standard rate. 
All prices subject to change & delivery 

Mail Order Express Distribution 
10 COMMERCIAL STREET, BATLEY, WEST YORKSHIRE WF17 5HH -fg- 

CALL US ON 0924 422057 OR 0924 422226, MON-SAT 8.00AM-8.00PM 

7* 
NIGEL" 

MANS ELI 

3D Construction Kit 2*0.£32,99 

Addams Family....****...£12*99 

Adventurers ..15.99 

Arthur Macleans Pool.*******.,..£15.99 

A-TRAIN.*..*.***,.*£21.99 

AV8B Harrier Assault.......£15.99 

Award Winners ..*»***************,*****.£21*99 

B17 Flying Fortress......£21.99 

Battle Isle...£15.99 

Battle of Britain ..*.*.*£15.99 

Big Box 2.**.**.   £17.99 

Bills Tomaioe Game.**,..£15,99 

BODY BLOWS ,.*„.,.,.,£15.99 

Captive ...**«*..,*.£ 1G. 99 

Carl Lewis Challenge .....£15,99 

Championship Manager 93,,.*.£15,99 

Chaos Engine .  *„.£15*99 

Civilization.*..***.**...£21 *99 

Combat Classics..*****.£18*99 

Conquest of the Longbow,,,.£15.99 

Cool World.....*£15,99 

Crazy Cars 3..*,*..**.*****.***,**..***.*.,*£ 15*99 

Cool Croc Twins ..,.£15.99 

Cruise for a Corpse...£15.99 

Curse of Enchanda..*£21,99 

Desert Strike *.*...*,,*£18.99 

Dizzy's Excellent Adventures.£14.99 

D/Generaiion.. 

Doodlebug....*..£15.99 

Easy Amos *,*..*.,X2L99 

Elite**.,* __*..*,.*, £ 15*99 

FI5 Strike Eagle 2 ..*.£15.99 

Fascination  ..£ 14*99 

Fate of Atlantis...**.**.*..£22*99 

Fire & Ice...*.£15.99 

First Samurai/Megalomania.£15.99 

FLASHBACK..*....£18.99 

Formula I Grand Prix.£19.99 

GOAL ..     £18.99 

Graham Taylors Soccer,,*.......£13.99 

GUNSH1P 2000,*.*.£21.99 

HeimdaH.*.**.**.*.*. £15,99 

Historyline —.£21.99 

Kings Quest 5 ..     £21*99 

Legend of Kyrandia.**.**** £22*99 

Lemmings ..*.*.£14*99 

Lemmings Twin Pack.*....£21.99 

Lemmings 2 ..,,£19,99 

Lotus Turbo Challenge 2*,*,...£12.99 

Lotus Turbo Challenge 3..£15.99 

Microprose Golf. *.£14,99 

Monkey Island..,**,..,*„.,,.*.£15.99 

Monkey Island 2.  £22.99 

Nigel Mansell's Formula 1.£15*99 

Pinball Dreams.,..,****.*****...._£15.99 

Pinball Fantasies .. **.£15.99 

Premiere,,.**.*. £15,99 

Premier Manager ..*,.*,.**.,,*£14,99 

Pushover......*...,****.**.,,..*£15.99 

Ptnty***.. *,,**£15.99 

Railroad Tycoon—..*,**.*£16,99 

Raving Mad..  £15,99 

Reach for the Skies,...*.£ 18*99 

Road Rash...,.£15.99 

Sabre Team. *.**.£15*99 

Sensible Soccer*,**.*,,£15,99 

Shadow of the Beast 3 .,.*,.*„*„*,.£ 15,99 

SILENT SERVICE 2*..*.**.**£19.99 

Sim Earth.....£21,99 

Soccer Kid...*....£18.99 

Space Legends*.* *.CALL 

Special Forces__  £21,99 

Strategy Masters. £18*99 

Street Fighter 2.***.  £16.99 

Superfrog.*..*.£15,99 

SUPER TETRIS.,**,*,*.**.,.**.**.£ 15.99 

SYNDICATE**.**.*****.*....£21.99 

The Greatest,.**.***.***.*..*.£2L99 

Thundcrhawk    .*.£15.99 

Titus the Fox ..£14.99 

Troddlers..  *.£15.99 

WALKER.*.  *.£18.99 

Ween...JL.*.£14.99 

Wing Commander.*.***.******.£15.99 

Wizkid ........,......£15.99 

WWrF2.„ ***************.. £15.99 

ZooL,_*..**.*,.._ *****,**.****£14.99 

Zydec External Drive__*,....£50.99 

Zydec Zy-Fi Speakers,...£38.99 

Zydec Handy Scanner.....£94.99 

Zydec Vims Protector........£5,99 

Alfa Data Tmckerball..  £29.99 

Cry sta l Trackerbal l... ..* .04.99 

Alfa Data Megamouse..£ 13.99 

14 Inch Monitor Stand. £11.99 

Mouse Pockets ,..,*„....£1.99 

Mouse Mats.*.*.,**.**.£2.50 

Cleaning Kits...  £1.99 

DISKS 
so £22.95 
100 £41.70 
200 £78.75 
300 £116.30 
400 £154.50 
500 £184.65 

PRICES MAY CHANGE WITHOUT 

PRIOR NOTICE. PLEASE CALL FOR 

LATEST PRICING 
We accept Cheques, postal orders. Access 

and Visa cards. 

1 si class recorded delivery as standard on 
ail Items. ...£10.99 

P + P £1 PER ITEM 1ST CLASS RECORDED DELIVERY 
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Look, I redly don't wont to 

write about this gome, I just 

want to ploy it. Even as I sit 

here, somebody has warv 

dered over and started playing it and 

already I'm jealous. Maybe I could 

have a quick game? But then there's 

no such thing as o quick game of 

Micro Machines. 

It's probably o bit complicated to 

explain, but please bear with me. 

You race a very small car across a 

breakfast table, avoiding milk and 

cereal. It's that simple, (I lied before ) 

All right, you also sail boots in the 

bath, fly helicopters in the garden, 

drive tanks across o gomes table ond 

negotiate racing cars around o pool 

table. And it's absolutely bloody 

brilliant I don't think you need to 

know anymore than that really 

Stephen Bradley, Amiga Format. 

Right, now it's time for a gome of 

Micro Machines What do you mean 

you wont to know more? Shoo Go 

on. Outta here. 

You can't talk about this game, 

Not like, say. Soccer Kid, where you 

can tell your mates about all the 

clever tricks he con do, and the inter¬ 

esting places he goes. These diddy 

cars haven't gat ony special charac¬ 

teristics. They're small and they zip 

around the house. End of story. 

OK, OK. It's for one or two play¬ 

ers. Satisfied? All right* here's more. 

Five smirk-inducing, but dastardly 

deeds you can do to your mates in 

Micro Machines, 1 * Force their 

06000C0 

Garden eprlnklan are the curve of the chopper. Ok# with death before losing your marbles Play 

Ian Michael Vincent from Afrwotf wai only last Toy Soldiers In M*r&lka* Xtfebefl, Get t 

tveek telling m* of the problem* they cause. up on tome draught beer and fall on the floor. 

Ir?” !*! 

e © 

o 
O 06 

o o 
0 0 6 

00000000060600 

O OOOOOOOOOOOO 
O © 0 0 



o 

powerboat down the plughole in the 

bath 2, Knock them into on orange. 

3. Edge them off the side of o ruler. 

4. Blow them up with your tank. 5* 
Nudge them onto a lawn sprinkler. 

And the thing is, it's all so wonder¬ 

fully childish. Married men have sat 

before the screen, giggling after 

bashing each other's boats into a 

rubber duck. 

This gome is not sensible. 

There are 24 courses, eight types 

of scenery, 1 1 different drivers ond 

four ways to race. But it's in two 

player mode that Mrcro Machines 

really comes to life. The game only 

uses one screen so both players must 

be on it at the same time. Unlike 

other racing games, the idea is not to 

zoom around the track faster than 

your opponent, rather, to put enough 

distance between you and him until 

the scrolling catches up ond he dis¬ 

appears off screen. Each time you do 

this you gain a bonus; once you've 

amassed eight, you win the race. 

Heck, that's enough detail. 

Micro Machines is a gome that 

makes you giggle in a daft manner 

and addiction is mare a probability 

than possibility. Gripes? Well there's 

no parallax scrolling so the edge of 

the tobies con be difficult to spot. 

And the shadows don't match the 

shapes of the cars. But we'll let them 

off just this once, eh? Driving a tank 

on a droughts board hos never been 

so much fun - everybody should play 

this at least once in their life. 

Steve Bradley O 

rrrr1. 
rrrrt 
rrrrt’ 

0^0 -ft 'O © 

r: 
© O ft ft 

** Net the kind of 
game you want to 
talk about, nor yet 
the kind of game 
you want to write 
about. A game you 
want to sit down 
and play and play 
and play and... m 

to laam that this Is 

p-awflf- 

ln AF, 

PROGRAMMERS 
Codemasters 

PUBLISHER 
Codemasters 0926 814132 

PRICE 
£25.99 

Out now 

GRAPHICS 

Unusual, but nothing special. 

Not the game's highlight. 

ADDICTION 

Yes, yes, yes, yes, yes. Yes. 

PLAYABILITY 

Amozing in two player mode. 

VERDICT 

90°/* 
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retail 

^temember \, 1 j 
thts guy? Last 
year, Allan Brett 
became a celebrity 
overnight after he 

1 scooped the National 
imes Championships. Not 

W ufny uHti uiough - as well as the glory, 
he also walked off with £10,000 IN HARD CASH. 

Using outrageous skill, the 18-year-old from Hull managed to 
be the best on Sega, Nintendo and Amiga machines. 

THIS YEAR THE GAMES CHAMP COULD BE YOU! 

On this page you’ll see the dates and 
venues for the first round eliminators. 
They’re being held In Virgin Retail 
outlets in the major cities of Britain 
over the next few weeks. 
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The Best Selling 

Word Processor 

and Database just 

came even better... 

Since its launch, Pen Pal has become the 

■ most popular package of its type 

Noi surprising when you consider ihe extensive features at 

your fingertips, combined with user friendly simplicity, it was 

bound to be a winner! In a comprehensive Word Processor 
test, Amiga Format commented "There is little to fault Pen 
Pal, it deserves to do well" - quite a prediction it seems! k 

Format have since said that it's "Still the best value for A 

money...” If you're not a Pen Pal user yet. we hope 
you soon will be. because at just £49.95... the best A n 
just became better, even better value! Ar™ 

A superb package, with immense power, to fulfil all vour Word 
Processing needs, and- with an integrated Datahase too! It's all so ' 
easy to use, you'll rarely need to refer to the extensive 250 page lay- 

i fiat spiral bound manual. Users frequently tell us that they've 
V never found a program they get on with so w ell. 

You can™ Open multiple 
documents simultaneously; search and replace; cut. copy 

and paste; cheek your spelling wilh a 110,000+ word 

dictionary: impact yt>ur favourite IFF/HAM graphics, 

from programs such as DPaint, or Clip Art files in 

various sizes and colours: automatically How text 

around graphics in any Workbench compatible font 

l (there are over 200 available styles} in dilTerent si/rs 

* iind colour to suit your design... Even as yttu type! 

hill Page View with position, edit and creation of graphic objects ;ukJ 

extremely useful fains designer. All this from a wutd processor ami... 

Much, Much- More! As you c.ui h.v from the doonnents shown on the left, 
this is no ordinary program! 

With 32 liekLs per record. 32JJ00 records per database ami 
a fast sort ot It XI) reuvnis in less tliiui 5 seconds. this is a mil database. 

Mail merging into ilte Word processor couldnH be 

simpler, wiili easy erealion of templates lor letters or ^A ^A A 
reports. into which inU>munion can W merged. 

AND... Remember, Pen Pal comes with full support for the new or experienced user completely free! 
friendly help for all registered owners is just a phone call away. 

Hi/A Pat Ptiyau'tr jast getting a t** pwdmi! SrfWoad m extnmMgctl os ihe Wmkts 
foktittx vfowrr awtf*uiy uhtninekfijustjSir Amiga and tut other system. (kit e uw'ft* a 
Itghtrted SaftWmt jmthm meter \ottr imrsnnent is jmikvied as wu'if hate 
txxrss to mtmmrtl free ut lam al support jtalien charge ytml anti 

i fnirnittkd tq#mtir\ to talk i titles, hath existing * 
ft and fattar tAi iliny (ich pr'inhu h me thin# 

ft dnvhtfkd right iifrti Pm Put war s 
A /h'f Vr/> ‘"I I hr St’ffWfHht 
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Party Land, tiro twit table Ml Ptnbatf FwttJS/es. Some people 

may try to tell you otherwise,, but they aren't writing this 

review. So what I say goes! 

256 colours, and it showsl 

It's CD, innit? 

ADDICTION 

It really did change my life! 

PLAYABILITY 

It's pinball, innit? 

RELEASE 
September 22nd 1993. 

*• One of the 
greatest games on 
the Amiga is even 
better on CD33. 
Life would be a 
worse place with¬ 
out this disc, a 
truly 'Classic CD' 
(crap mag pun). ** 

GRAPHICS 

PROGRAMMERS 
Digital Illusions 

PUBLISHER 
21 st Century 0235 851533 

PRICE 
£32.95 

-n pinions, are divided in the Amiga Format 

f f\> office. Richard June*, a bH of a wizard P 

\ 11 with the silver ball and possibly the only 

man on earth who has the power to con- 

gravity si wuig MifSVM tnai piriDau is a gsmt 

without any element of dunce. That’s easy for trim to say. Personally. 

I believe that chance plays more than a small part In the shiny ban game. 

Come to think about It, many1* the time the bod etudes Richard's preternatural 

control and slithers down the drain between his vJotefTtiy forking ftlppeis, If this 

Is not chance, he must have chosen to (itch himself... strange tactic! 

The pinball table is a 

closed system, all the vari- _ 

allies are under the direct 

control of the taws of physics, 

therefore there can be no 

chance. Once we Introduce 

chaos theory, and butterflies 

in Japan start affecting our 

game, the debate becomes 

even more heated. Then 

there's always the position of 

the moon which also needs to 

be taken Into account.., 

The net effect of this 

conversation its that we play 

less pinball and drink less 

beer... the opportunity cost of 

philosophy, eh? One thing’s 

for sure, if any game on earth 

Is fundamentally analogue, It 

has to be pinball - world-class 

tennis Is almost completely 

digital these days. So you 

coukj never successfully con* 

vert this mixture of genfus, 

beer, spawn and gravltatkriial 

anomaly to the antiseptic ttve brightest table In Pintottf 

environment of the computer Fantasin*. some people may try to teU ywi 

- COdkl you? otherwise, but they ere obviously MMfM 

Speed kings, the brightest table In Pfnbetf 
Fantatterj- Some people may try to teU you 

Otherwise, but they are obviously cDifour tilndl 



As great os ever .. 

m 

I hove spent months on this. 

PLAYABILITY 

One ol the best platformers. 

-« 

“ There's no deny¬ 
ing this is a great 

game, one of the 

best. But this is CD. 

So why does it cost 
more? Why weren't 
James Pond and 

Aqvatit Games 

bunged on free? ** 

GRAPHICS 

PROGRAMMERS 
Chris Sorrell 

PUBLISHER 
Millennium 0223 844894 

PRICE 
£29 99 

RELEASE 
Out now 

What a stupid bloody question. Digital Illusions did It almost a year ago with 

Plnbnti Dreams. They Improved on It with Pinball Fantasies, and for a while we 

spent more time In the office after work than we did in the pub. Eventually we 

came to our senses and started playing real pinball, but for a while there we 

nearly earned our anoraks. 

NOW IT'S OUT for CD32. Can ft possibly Improve on what is already one of the 

greatest games ever to grace the Amiga? Of course - there's 256 colour graph¬ 

ics for a start, with the already gorgeous tables now rendered even more 

gorgeous. On first impressions the gameplay seems to have been ruined by CD* 

isatlon. The screen Is massive {well, our fabulous new Nlcam stereo telly Is, 

when compared to our old 10645 monitor), which Is merely weird. 

But scrolling ts much faster, and the motion of the ball smoother, For some 

reason (possibly the 50 frames per second animation} the act of scrolling from 

the bottom of the table to the top, and back again, at high speed Is nowhere 

near as nausea Inciting as It used to be. Digital Illusions have been freed of mak¬ 

ing allowances for the limitations of IfrbH technology. The ball trajectory 

algorithms are now all computed by the speedy 32-Mt @8020,., and It shows. 

These enhancements are disconcerting at first Al the shots seem easier to 

make than on the Amiga 600 version and visions of truly huge scores start flash¬ 

ing before your eyes, A few more games dismiss these Illusions and after a few 

days' hard playing (hey! there's no other way to play pinball!) these dreams are 

diminished, and It becomes obvious that Pinball Fantasies CD32 is actually more 

challenging than the computer version. How much of this can be ascribed to the 

Joypad control method is a moot point, and of no interest to anyone. 

THERE ARE ONLY two blots on this shining star of a game. Firstly, there's the 

excessive price, £32,95 Is simply too much. What happened to lower prices on 

CD product? And secondly, and closely related, there is no reason why all four of 

the PinbaH Dreams tables couldn't have been put on this disc as a bonus. There 

b no chance PlnbsW Dreams wHI ever stand alone as t CD32 product hi the wake 

of Fantasies. For this tightness on the part of the publishers, this 95 per cent 

game gets downgraded a hill 10 per cent. 

Marcus Dyson £> 
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OPEN SUNDAY 10-3PM 

city c*titr* 

mn MTS 
Dpm Mon Fn U« -6pm. Sd Sam - 4pm OPEN SUN 1 &3pm 

UV«i*«M*y lofmd, pujt 1 5m*** fro*i» Ihe M« E n»v q*tkifuj ^raj+o MfS Jit jufKlofi 20, tain AS3A to BiwUord. opmU. nTUe ttxurt 1 & nitt. 
p*M th* p*0 A ^j*r over a farhMy bridge tun Mfl rxKO N«w Wat*.* Rd We re on the irfl 40Qyd* furR-ipr on QppoAim * PQ m nil t<w 

W**m not* la ■void ifh appoint imenC Oar RechoBal A cuAo** MNwee pereenn*! er* npt it fl'hltftt >® * 
**h ary proriw* on $m*ey* 

TRUjOGIQ 

SALES: 0274 691115 

UNIT 1, 

353 NEW WORKS RD, 

BRADFORD, UK, 

BD12 OQP Cat 19B* 
TAX 0171 600150 

SALES 

0274 69 11 15 
OPIM BVBRY DAT 

r your queriee or a 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT I M63 Minchitr 

DESKTOP VIDEO DEPT 

ACCESS VISA 

SWITCH DELTA 

CONNECT AMEX" 

i 

fast 

SAM EDA V DESPATCH * 

I> Order by phon# uung your credit, 
charge. or ditbit card, 
11 order by Ma i U - Bending cheque 
Hritri draft or poiUl order* 
payable to TM LOGIC- 
IS Pleai# add pert poetise * pieRing 
cf 11+00 to iej.iL order a under I ISO 

U.S0 to ihIE order* deer t356. 
Large/h«**y or fragile iteme wnt by 
pvtrntght carrier only ■ 
Overnight carrier - any order 
*(5.50 Uk Mainland only- Scott iat* 
Highlandp (1,501 N.IRELAND, +(10.GO; 
KIRI -UC 

Eft la ter day delivery - add t S 2. DO 
(lot available Id BCbttilh Sigh Vanda 
Goe-i* ten;n wr property until paid 

for in full. 

t-J a A CO tki»(i£*iiaof »T«aDiniw» I aaMttiW -aueing: BuB n Hf* w*» CVP GENLOCK 1^4.99 

ROC GEN PLUS EI39 99 A ampere value la.qi CeniorX with overlay f fade: 
contrail* 

RDCOEjr £99, 9* 
___ cm *«Ti*9 «i*At - the ideal partner for th* 
nvv KBs *7? RocGen Flui - add* that proEernonal Toven, 

EPSON COLOUR SCANNERS - 4T40Q0, *5000, 00000 * la rice 

VTDX 12 t ti.99 
VIPJ 12a6e £164.99 

■PPlftPIC 1*99.99 
CDLOURPIC 1199-99 
UMDALI AfiOla £492.99 

KEltDALE B0 OarMC £179+99 

SEMPALE Bfl 0 2 (114-99 

(FtTP IT 24 fro. £949+99 

KEMARKABLT COCO FUHICItMIflt 4 RGB SPLITTER 

VIM 17 - HlGAMlX SOUND SAMPLER 6 TAKE 3 

HI OUALITT COLOUR FRANK CRABBER WITH GENLOCK 

COLOUR fMHl CPA BURR 4 DIGITISER 

IVMS CENLOCI 

BIO} CENtOCK with fader* * Ray icdei 
BUDGET GfNLOCF 

J*ilT GRAPHICS IflTtH FOR AJ5U3 4 7000 

DISCOUNT AMIGA SOFTWARE 

BACKUP UTILITIES 
ADORACE .1(7.49 
JOV ANT ACI UKSCtO .. 1(9 .99 

■w jn^, M■ SACK +■ »*■ 1.47>99 
ICOPTfflOPfTKWW U4. SUPER-CARD II.. .. . (J4.9S 

Latent vereien - rvipltt« eith If* ....... ........ .(34.99 
W J Autooat ie Cyclone a iternel dr tee \' .. (J5 99 

J 

•kiQI SUBJECT TO 71 MKSUa 
'Sutyeci lo joerii b*e-g n itjc* 

ULTIMATE FAQ AJTJU+QWfl 

JOTBT1CK HOW 119.9* 
Superb coat aaooth action Analogue- 
joyttiei, with fire button on the ef-d, 
pLu# preattabl ■ X 4 T trmmrn, 
Micro much t it a buttonaj autefire 
(not all gaRipa support autdflrej Ideal 
for flight a Lau la tor a etc list ell 
pane* ruppert analogue ]ey*iId*) 

IftiUU ,' JUfllTfl WiT IUIWI 
ill.*9 

Kii loelivti for pouie I JeyiUCl. 
Pit ah button Hlecta Ktuit or 

toyatieh- 
lr*e* no power unlike ether typea- 
Uvii wear 1 tear on k>u»e pert. 

A*] CA TUlOBALL 134.91 
LECCPD' IRU -TOW TRACKBALL IH .99 
CtfSTAL TiACIBALL .. 131+99 
MECA M0UH ... 115 + 99 

BOiTCtT RERLACBIfKhT HDU4E ...liMt 
ortlCAL MOUSi.137 -99 
R-THOH MICROSXITCH J0TITSCE (9+99 
TORSTAR jonnci...£19.99 

HTmSTA.1, JflTfTlOf .£15.99 
HECASTM JOTfTjC*.. 171,99 
IITPBRiTAl JOT STICK I1I.M 
tIRSTre* AUTdflM.(17.99 

SMBKIK ALTOTIM .tit.99 
SfCCMClPG APALOCdl . + . (11.19 
MYtGATO* JOTSTld - - -- UJ.99 
TW90 T«KH 3IG JVT Mb _(14,99 

KIDCET PC JOTITICK .*114.99 
yi 70DQ K JOflTtCI - + ... + .. 179.99 
VARCOB rc J0TITCCI -+ ..(19*99 
7AC 7 AMIGA, JOT KICK . 19.94 
HOUSE HAT ... (7.94 
HOUSE HOL&EA.+ ,*,*+11+99 
JOT STICK EXTRUSION mad pel l?.99pr 
] PLATER ADARTOKi.. £9+99 
RC ANALOG J0TITICE CoUvERTtA 17 + 99 

DISKS A DOXCS 

| + (‘ LdCMALl RIM B0EU FTC- 
HOLDS 40/90 0ISRS hlKCtlb LlDtt-99 
HOLDS 10 &34M HlNCfp LID -.17.99 
HOLDS >00 PIUS HlHCtD Lib 
HAPDT 70 SUE rL!P TOP IOK 
f.5* pam HE AC* CLEAAEB 

,(*-99 
.(1.94 
. 0 + 99 

top giJAUTv ftiANK [M,fin xy disks 

[OTSU) IN IIOXSS or 10 HITS LAHL1. 
1 PACR OP 10 IV ST9ACE BOX U-94 
2 PACK OP 10 IV STORAGE BOX Cl 1+99 
5 PACKS OP 10 l» STOIACE BOX 139.99 
ID PACKS DP 10 IN STORAGE BOX £(4.99 

1PK OP 10 DS/HD 1,5* DISKS . EU+09 
aoLL or loop o:n labels ... £17-99 

n TIP*' TYn TSftU 
KETSOA9U} SKZH. 

ee't Mil apillagea - they're 
uaraateed to 'write off' your Amiga. 

lUttrpi&of f ienufded sa fit anugiy ever 
each trjr. bHt fleiJbie eneugA ta type 
EAru. 
AMUA >00, >Wa,lU, 1300, 1900/7000 
State liiel wkea erdanas ..(12+99 

MfTI STATIC DUST CDVKKS 

AMIGA 900 4 900 Pl+ua ..£4.99 
AMIGA 60Q/600HD/1ISO ....... £4,99 
AMIGA 1900/7EDO JPCBCI .£ 17.09 
AMIGA 1900/7000 KPTHOARD ... (3.99 
06 J J /1064 HomtOV ,+ ,* + ,,**(6.99 

SWIFT 9. LCJflO FH ENTER _,16-99 
SWIFT 74/LC7I-300 ..+.+■+...+ (6.99 

^CBM1440/CO BSC AS l*‘ ...17.99 

COMPUTER MUSIC DEPT i\ 

'MIRACLE * KEYBOARD 

ONLY 1249.99 

SAVE f50.00 

Teeehe* yw N?" *Q ptiy* 

Ineludeal octave -FI* (*(+ Hit lw(* aeneitive Key boar d* 
with Midi interface built-in. a- 100 Inatruaent aaundi 

4 effecta. < Artificial intelligence aoft ware for the 
Aiiitya which cuateciu** the letpnne tfl each individual. 

S«Tt!f8tS^ 

at*1 
!**° +iKt 

tot 

h VCftf H Toil ■g-UALltTf . 20 VATT itiuo 

BOOKSHELF SPEAKER 5TSTE74 + 

a nheep -finicky tc+y r . uii fObTtOL 
Perfect fer ute with eart Computer>, ■ rar a. • rteTiM 
irtc PC eaufid caida* iwyboatdj, , vqluM rcwlew. 
Stereo Till, Satellite Syiteee 4. u.jqi ki|>oesc 
walAmani. Built-in »in* lupply - » phobo iSFtrr SITS 
no eaternal adaptor* req’d+ t COKKEC 7 f K tfAO 

VA° 

wl0l 

oat.'* 
ss1 

,ar>c* 
VERSATILE 5 PORT DESIGN 

Our unique 9 port Midi interface hai In, Out (Thru 
aoclcetp plui two additional nritchabl* Out Of 7T<fu 
aocketa f or ingemou* variat i.lity + V# yaw ^a* A#™ t fa, 
I PUt i 1 Uni, or I la, J ting 1 J wt, er J(», 3 mitt 
t 7 tin I 

Ful J f man (blf w/th a J I Amiga Midi inftv*jrv, I »it 
MMi NMd« 1 - Cl 99 VeybeardT. 

^.c 

oavt 7’ 

TTI HOST APVAHCD UIT AMLdA VAMPLCI TIIR 1| 

Our (upwrb anaghdlng STEREO SAMPLER 2 uiti an eapeneive 
atate sf the art A/D chip which aanplee bo faiti it 
MfUrai wary detail el the aound , Ea illy ad jutted 
level control, connect 1 nq Lead >upplled + Fully compatible 
with all popular uipl.ng aoftware* 

SPARES AND MISC ITEMS 

aOM 

o*^ 

(hr faylwerd operated Two *tj Roa awitch enabled jr*u to 
nit eithar a! J Werkbench rent, to vw + tch over, juat hold 
dnwr- Cnntroi/Ar igj/Arjfla key* until you hear i bleep. 
(No L a a *-• then before the bLeep to 'warm *tar t' with the 
current roe. Pit* A50G/905*/1900/7DDD . Fitting 
Invalidated conputer *nrr*nty unleta fittad by u*+ 

ROM SWITCH & 1 1 ROM ^ C57 SSFUtimg chare# £I5-0D Eleaae itate which you have Aiuqa 

ROM SWITCH 12 04 ROM f&d 99 -h*n order tnq. 

ro*1 

2wa y - 12 7.99 inc CAbl* 

>way - 130.99 inc cable 

4%*ay - 135.99 knv cable 

•=**1 

w1' 

Fbl UU V1T1 FVE nifl , SAMFLni . VIDCO DierTIlEU ETC 

The Be t bhpae fully Sw l te bed S apa a* i ea bee** *re n 1 e you 
to nnnvtl opto lour peripheral* to yOuc coaputer. The 
cohhwtiof ■ on th* unit* are the hm typ* *a the 
Coap+ter ' i printer connector to your peri pa rale ]uat 
P+ug Btraiqht in* A connectin-q lanes worth [to.49 - J» 
for vh with printer# only, or 303m lonq 17 J**d with 
bi^iti**t*, aeanner* i ju^lera (rtete which reg'd ) 
la aupplied (roe* to link the Eipander to the coaputar . 
All 79 connect ione are iwitchad, 14 way Printer pherere 
are alto available * mere one printer with 1 or nre 
computeri - phone for prluet- 

.49 

VGA MOVETQR Mr3TCM 7aAT (79.19 
VGA H0VSTOR SWITCH <«AT (J4.99 

Thu coapnet i«uch bo* convert a uat tv» l tv non not* 
to DUAL |CUT INPUT. Thu a you can connect your AhIq* 4 
your VC* to the one acert aocket on your Tv ■ * pueh button 
■Witch eeleotl Input on* 0,1 input two + 1* VCl Of 
computer. RGB. Audio 1 Video inpute ara twitched. 
IU1 KMt tWlTCV IJ1.11 

^ra*‘Ss?n*tS si***6 

TV HHCLAftX feachanqel ....£19-95 
TV MOStlLATO* no eichenq* ..+ (79.99 
PATTI* A(2(US BI72A ......... IJ9.99 
KICK START 1,3 >»+.,..+.Ul .99 
KECKSTAR7 7.C 4 NON ...,.£39,99 
SUPER DENISE *. + ..* + ., + ,..*.* Ut+99 
GANT .  £79,99 

B92DA I/O CHIP..  115-49 
AS00# MOKIBHKKU cOApSete . £99.99 
A9D0 MDTH E RBOAR &- no torRated chi pa 
or yap chip# £79,99 
CBM must . . . . ..(34 +91 
A9D0 CAVE £39+99 
+,900 KETBQAU...159 + 94 
AMIGA [HTfRVAL JKR + VE --£54,99 
MAI AS UIKKUIlfl ILKf 4BAT [17 + 9* 
"FKATEQ A4D3 POWER FACf ++**144+19 
CBM A900 PSV +1 + ,*+*..+ - --£37.99 
GVF CI1UI1I FSrJ....,..+ 164,15 
!STERNAL 0ESV &*IVf PSU ++.-£24+99 

1901 MONITOR 

CONVERSIONS £69.99 
W* can convert your 19D1 monitor to 

[work on i h-yr Amu g* . Lead included. 
V Fleai* phone tor deta.li- 

AMIGA SERVICB DEFT 
AMIGA 900 REFAIR (49.49 
lite ludea pert* 4 labour, enciurfee jhv- dill 
dr + va i ktfttam'-J i- " l 
A9J3 MOtKILATO# REPAIR ...... 111,99 NC« 
RCPLACB IBTBRRAL Mivt + + .,,£59-44 inc dfi*e 
A9a0 Ptu AEFAER* -. +. --- - 179.44 

FIT FAN0 DBtVt TO JM/UffP , 115.2^ 
(HO oAarga if fitted at til** of fNjrchaae.j 
MM (10 fo. iinnfiy liimaround fby prior 

errahvemeot wJjfJ . ■**#:» rptrr part* 
BVdfJent* 
Ctli in or HAd by {niurid poit encJojingi 
return earn act1 * nee 'how to Order' for 
earriw ciwroe*. 

uwd ab^h turn noo 

it**10** SKKVIC*_ S«*VV 

CDLOUM PUVTII9 (300 DPI) M (IlE 

FULL COLOUR PMO TOCO PE I MO upto Jt3 

trow only 1 Op per copy* 
COLOUR PAINTING OR TEE SHXRTB FOJI 

c*4 iCt* 

OFFICIAL ORDERS TROPf gOVERJKElfT 4 iDUCATIORAL EiTABLIBHMEMTB WELCOME. 

all r.fhi* r,Mrim 

adapter + Highly ■ -ccmlu 1. 

'Hkt~C^CLOHE ADAPTOR tUW 

KB- Fating baclgp* without the- 
p*riuiii«i el the copyright holder 
14 illegal, 

EDUCATIONAL 

MANY TITLES REDUCED 
AOI EHGLESK; HATH Ij FNfVCH +1:8.99 

A5I +!£)■:« RANG* ---£14 .49 
BETTER MATHS (17*1*1 . (17.91 
BtTTtt SFfLLINC ||*y ,,.,+++117.91 
bATAWOO ....(3 4.99 
DISTANT SUBS V4.1..(97.99 
Ftffi SCHOOL* AA1CE .,.+ (17.99 
FC* SCHOOL SFfCSALS ».. + . + .« 111,99 
FRENCH M3 STRESS.(J5.49 
GERMAN MASTER .*.- + + . +.(15,99 
ITALIAN TDTO*.(15.99 
JUNIOR TTF1ST (9-11) ..*.+.* 117+99 
KID* ACADEMY RANGE * ALL ... [14,97 
LIHKW0R3 ANCUAGES . £23 .99 
MICRO RANGE ALL.-.I !« ,99 
MEGA MATHS.  £16+94 
MDDT-S FLATTIMf!.  £10+94 

PLATDA'fS           ..+ 111 + 99 
BEADING WRITING COUiSE .-.+.£14.99 
SRAAISH TUTOR .  H9.99 
VOTACE* 1+1 +. + . + + + ,*, + .*. + + + (54 ,99 

BOOKS * VIDEOS 

liuct mm bwu 
HAATERING AM EGA ANA XI .. Ul .93 
MASTER INC AMIGA 00* / VOL 3 111.95 
HAi + Ei INC AMIGA QOS 2 VOL 7 114,95 

MASTERING MDBVBtNCH 3 -,,.*-(19.95 
MASTERING AMEGA C ..(19.95 
MASTERING AMIGA F*INTER* ,*,119.95 
MASTERING AMIGA ASSEMBLE! ..IZ4.45 
HASTERING AM EGA STSTEM .£?9.45 
MASTERING AMEGA AMOS . (19.95 
MASTERING AMIGA + HGENKER* (39.45 
A4C0 IKSIPEN cul&i ........ (14.95 
A17DC IK* I PEN GUIDE __(U.95 

’ qiu lacLcbvb fine biti ma*e 
AMIGA BASIC IKSIOt SOOT .,+(71*99 
AMIGA CUFHICt ... . . . 171 -91 
C FOB. BEGlTFERf .....117.95 
&6SKTOP VIDEO 111.95 
CatAFKIC* I NUDE A WT +,. + ..(71+95 
MAKING MlfSIC ON THE AMIGA *. £77.19*^,.^^ 
BEST OF AMIGA TUCXS K TIPS £15+00* 

r-SFBCEM PUCE TO CL^A*| 

VTDROB 

DELUXE FAINT I VIDEO .. 
ADVANCED DELUXE FAINT 4 

- (14.99 
.... £14.99 

NOOK ABLE Ifeptly A*Pit booSt) 
ELEM£PTA*Y AMIGA BASIC .....t5,GD 
[ASIDE AMIGA GUFMIC1 .15.50 
1ST BOM OF TUI AMIGA „*. + , (5 + GC 
1*0 book or me Amiga ...... ts.ao 

ALL TOP AMIGA HAGAIINES 

tTOCKEO 

TOP 60 GAMES 

AIIO AIRBUS. .. ..  (76,99 
A r R 0 'J S A 1 JS H . AMERI CA .(71.99 

A TRAIN HNW .. £76,99 
ANCIENT ART Of VMS IN SUM £76 .99 
ABANDONS U FLACES l --*,.. + ,+ (76+94 
ARCHER MACLEANS FOOL . £70.49 
AIN SUFF0VT -.. . . . . . 170,99 
ASSASIN...170 ,99 
BEAVERS ......£70.94 
•LAM OF MiTINt.. £10.99 
BIRDS OF FRIT ..+ .*177,99 Mbit* AHlsA 4iMCe 

AMOS ID  .(73.99 
AMOS COMF1Life ............... (II.99 

amos Fiar***[ov*i ■ xwe to til tf 
AMOS PRO COMF1 LER.. £75-99 
ART &EFT FRO AGA...11*9,94 
ART EXPRESSIONS HfV (145+94 

AUDIO EHCliUN 7 redvred, (IS9.99 
SARS ANQ PIPES FRO .. (769,19 
BN I LLlAKCr  .. ..£FOR 
BROADCAST TITLE* J *. + .*. + .+ (1M + 91 
BROADCAST TILTCR A&FEVHtKES (749.4! 

CAN DO V7 11 vm;« r- £91,99 
CROSS QOS V5 - - - - --(14.99 
HAT ST OAT.*.. 177.99 
DELUXE PAirt IAGA.(71*49 

DELETES MUSIC I .*.*„ + .*+».+.. 1*4 .49 
KVFAC J (51+99 
DIUCniT OFO* V4 mu . (49,99 
DISK HASTE! 7 tEDUCtb ...(34+99 
EAST AMOS . ....(74 .99 
ESSENCE ....(S* + !9 

excel.Line* 7 IIOaCSD ... £57.99 
FINAL GOPT ? mi V|| | [on +L&&.9S 
GB ROUTE FUIS - MIDIfTET- £15-99 
GOLD DISK OFF I Cl 3 ..*, + .. + .161.19 
HTFRRCACHE  .* 117-99 
H:SOFT BA*EC.  £49.99 

HOME ACCOUNT! 7. **.*141+49 

IMAGINE J RCDCCV0 £1.6*+99 
.... [179 + 94] 
XIKSRIORQS 1 *.    £36.99 

LATTICE/SAJ C V* ,r , fND + 1179 + 991 
. MACRO moo ASUMRLIt ..(14.49 

woi* SHOW (IDCCtQ -1*6.99 
1 MEGAHlX MASTER-- ..(It.99 

Mfil OFFICE PARGAEN .. £42-49 
MOBFH FLOS (llOPP £1*3 + 991 
ORGANISE . . ..  (46.99 I 
PAGESTTF.R J . (41+49 

PAGESTEAH 3  .. . . FOA 

PENPAL STILL OVLT ... £35+49 
PERSONAL PAIKT . + . + ++.*.**++. (57.99 
PBRSOBAI. FINANCE MANG-* ,.++.114+49 , 
PAOOATA , fj , (64*91 
PROFESSE OVAL PAGE 4 ..(£14.4W 
OCARTERBACt 5.141 *11 
QUARTS MACK TOOLS DELUXE ...(111.9% 

qcantet....+*i3e.9i 
UAL JO PROFESSIONAL V7 +...(399.99, 
SCALA ..-.+ . + .+ (17+11 I 
SCA1A FROFISSIOMAL .+ ...(199.94 
SCENE RT ANIMATOR __,,+*,,(64*49 

-MUMMUni * ! out IB 
SttNEOMASTER SAMPLE! ....... 

G1YBAVRT FRICf 
SUFERJWt 1.1 +.+.*.+.+ 
super base 4 budget vervion , (Ub-9? 

SIJPHRMSE 4 - PUI.L VERSION , £744 + 99:1 
TECHNOSOCND TURWQ 7 ++.+.+., £4].49 I 
TERRAFOilM.- . - ..£14.39 I 
THE PATCHMEIITIR ... £67 + 99 I 
TR6 FUBLIVHFI -..-+.,*,*,+.*+ Ill+49 ■ 
TuRboPrIkT no V3 mm OBIT £37.49 11 
Vision AST +.,. + .,. + .++ + .,-, + . IJ7+49 ■ 
VISTA no I ............._(57+99 1 

VIQE0MASTXR: RiWCID (5l .99 I 
MORDMORTH J age .- + ,+. + .-,,*. (17 + 99 II 
XC0FT PRO -uitiit wasioa 13t.99U 
XCA& IflOD ret Cl XWR (49.91 ■ 

IHCtAL «mu L EM !HD * TOC U 
CEA BASIC.. 19.91 I 
Ktiiic x |*l ....-- - - - - (3<+99 ■ 
I0PEIUW. - - -.. . (19,99 II 
SOUNDMASTE! SAMFLER  .. (19.94 M 
STN7HIA FlO   . ..(49.94 1*1 

/^EMHAHCBD 1200 GAMES 
loot £390 ..+.**.£70*91 
TROLLS ...+ .. ..., .. (30*94 

WING C0M4ANDER , + ,,,*.*. + .. + . (7S+99 
SLEEPWALK** 1100, . (15,99 

NIGEL HjUULLlJM ++. + .*.++++ 121 + 91 
lVOCQOCOO . .. ...(3D.99 

MOt BLOWS .*. + + .****.*.*+.+ , (30 + 19 
■t? FLT1KG PORTRESS .. 176.99 
CAMPAIGN . £77 ,99 
CHAOS ENGINE .....170.94 
CHAMPIONSHIP HANAGI! 97/1 ..(7C.94 
CHESSMAJTf* JlCfi ..*.*. + . + .*. £14,99 
CHUCK ROCK 7 -+.+............£30.94 
CIVILISATION ... £26-19 
CQLOSUSS KKIOCE £20.19 
CREATURES.. . (20-49 
CSA£T CARS I IT.. ... (20.99 

COMBAT AIR PATROL MW . (27,49 
CURSE OF EtiCHANTIA _ E 24,49 
& DAT .  121,99 
QARKSEED ..+ .*. + . (76-91 

QtSEtT STRIKE MR .. 12 5-99 
DOR 2.  (73+91 
EPIC ... . . tK + lf 
ETC OP UhOLOC* 3 ..  (71,94 
FLASHBACK . .. .. (74*94 
FOfeldiLA 1 CfeANO P*IX .176,99 
F15 STRIKE «AGLE [1 ,+ *,*, + , (76+99 
FLIGHT CONMAHD.(JO+94 

FLIGHT SEWLAtc* J ,,. + ,-, + , (34 + 99 
FLT SIM J seeNENT DISK. EACH £15-91 
FIT SIM SKIT SCCB C0LLCTN -* £16,93 
CRAFIAM GOOCHS WDRE-0 CNICKffT £77-94 
GOAL ..   E73-M 
GUNSHCP 7000 . ... + . + . + ,+ £76*49 

CUT SET -mum.. . . . . . £33.99 
DISTORT LINE +.+.*..*.*,*.*,* £76.99 
HIMANS J.. . . . . . IJJ,99 
INDIANA JOBES FAT* OF ATLAfe£20.99 

INOIAAA JOKES -AOVENTURE ,..£29.99 
IFTtRAATL OPEN GOLF lALJOO) £10.99 
JIHMT WHITE'S SiQOcFa ,,.+,+171.19 
marts or the sit .£26.49 
LEGEND OF KTRANDIA ..£25.99 
LtCENQS OF VALOua ..* 130.99 
LEM43WCS 3 . . . ... ++ 113 ,M 
LINKS COURSES .  £13.99 
MOMIET ISLAND I.  (29.49 

must RE ..., + . + .***++, + .++*+ £73+19 
PRfMltU HARAGEa ..£70.49 
PROJECT I.+ , + -*-+* £70+49 
AAMPA*T.    £11.49 
REACH POX THE SKIES ..£73.49 
AOBOSFOfiT.        171+99 
feWE AD‘» .   E7I+99 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 92/91    (Lfl.lQ 

E1H A»T .£75-99 
SIM earth ..  £75+91 
SIM LIFE . . . . . ... 126*99 
SILEHT SERVICE l,.*.*.+.+*** ttt+44 
SCABSLE .    (21.94 
SHADOW Of THE BEAST 111 ..*.121.94 
SPACE LEGENDS -*.*..*,***.*.*(21.99 
SPONTS MASTERS.(Jj.44 
STREET FICHTE* II.. . . . . 171.99 
SiEEPwALKEA. (75.94 
STtllEfe - - - - - - - --.+.(20+99 

SHUTTLE . . ..(77.94 
SUPERFfeOG .*,+.,.,++.+++++++.170.99 
STBOECATE ..    tJT.99 
frtORO or HONOUR.. £1* .94 
THE KAltAGX* ..   116.94 
TRCOOLERS ,*, ..  .111.49 
VIKINGS.          £75+99 
WALKER.  £73.99 
WAR m THE GULF... £73.99 
WING COWANQe* - ,,,,, + , + . + , + , £76+99 

WGfeLD Se*!BI CfelCtn .£23.99 
WT 7 .   £70+49 
toOL. ..+ 173+49 
IDOL 1300 .               £79+99 

(APMFn+ATIONI 
COMB*,- CLASSICS .         £73-99 
DREAM 71AM ..-+*,*. £70-99 
LfMWlNCS TNCa PACK _..... £32.44 
MEGA SPORTS . ..£ II ,19 
gueST 6 CLORT.    £71,99 
s if cm s fop it loos _ __171,49 
SL'F S*F ICHTE R*.£20.49 

NUCOET AMIGA GAMES (6-99 

OFF MOST KBGADRIVB 
MORPH ....+ , + , + .*. (70-99 
NICK FALDO'S CHAMFSHr GOLF -(26.99 CA 
NICEL HUtlLLI WORLD CHAMP .123.99 
PAFERBOT 7 . . ... . . . .C3Q. 91 &AXBS 

PGA TWA GOLF i , + . + .*. + . + *.- (3J + 99 scqaDRIVE CD SOM 
POPULOUS 7 PLUS.,...(76.94 

Plies* HK CDS me T AN OF 31-07-9 J - Net ■■ «f eryatal Nall it broke*, »«■ may oKeafeK by tha time yoa read tbit, 
ftew uev i« UK too i All tegiateted Ttidmili ere ic(now ledged.CiMtr* et vji hI«m bet pletat pnexu Jirit »cMcl miiIMiliiy 1 ****& diaaoD^aimaai - 
■ill RiMii pul iimm Hid* for yw ta ^aliKi. **i *f-srs**** el t w itrw «> 

te nvMg^ii+rinii ^M i wwjiriire 

I1M + 49 
PC ijFlMES AT PIEC'DUST PRICE] 

tim rite te uh. 

^,«ra pr.ca iw;r-»i*t. fa i- 
iry te iwo m*i simi i* i«i a«!m »w of air m 



AMIGA 1200 KITH HARD with cubscajA 
MONITOR 

DRIVE FITTED SAVB E24. 
A1200+40MEG HD £439.99 special offer £849.99 

A1200+80MEG HD £499.99 £899.99 

A1200+120MEG HD £599.99 £999.99 

A1200+210MEG HD £699.99 £1099.99 
^PRICES LMCLUDE 2YR EXTENDED WARRANTY ^ 

AMIGA 4000 RANGE 
KuacLLt t» , 

030/040 WITH 80MEG OR 120MEG HDs (itr-muolmtii J 
PLEASE PHONE FOR LATEST PRICES & SPECS “[ 40MEG Only 

VORTEX 486 PC CARD £649.99 with any 4000. 

(Normally £699.99. 386 card also available) 

AMIGA 600 

’WILD, WEIRD 

WICKED' 

£219.99 

AMIGA CD32 

DUE IN SOON 

£289.99 

AMIGA 500 CARTOON 
> built-in 

DISK DRIVE 
> JLHEO UN 

> MOVIE 
> TV MODULATOR 

2 * 

FLUB 

> LBWIXOS 

> CAFTA1 

> THE BIKPBOHB 

> DELUXE PXtmt 3 

CLASSICS 
FEW ONLY 

AT 

£194.99 J 

— s**1* 
cov^ 

***»■* 

SRI* 

PRINTERS 
tpin) Opto liQcpi in fug” a peed drill 4 54cp, HLfl 
printing ip**d. 6 RD> built-in f(wua. Friction 
L tnettf fMd«- p»pmt park. Low cut fibb<wi«. i 
]r**f warranty. Epson ptH5 k T>m Proprinter III 
*ai tittoni. 1a f-oisft ; *t* l, * 'qiatt tod*'. 

It pinp HOtpt drill t (TB cps l*U«r quality 
print apead. 9 tent*, J acaSibla (onts. Fapat 
parklnqt push 4 pull tractor food, Irietlon 
fwd. Rpion 1-057(1, NEC Pit * 1BM -agUliPds. 
ultra low nolaa iavtl, * quist »«a (or avan 
Iowar noiaa. J ytsr warranty. 

IJfl MU* tXPABlEGH tll.11 

*' 0”c®/W* 
’’..I.” 

Superb h«rd to qaC JGCOPE 
Colour jAkjat Cor Ua*r * 
lika quality- M paper 
iiltl prints on MtP flip 
6 *ny<lopea too. 

coat lOC&Ft 
-a Inijat tor laaor *lika 

quality. At papor sikal 
™ -a .9” prints on OHP fil* L 

anvaldppa too. 

*2 
mQO 

id1* 

ll pin, Vary ilailir to tlr* 
140, but slower 6 f«w*r 
fonts. Availabloin none or 
colour vicnoni. 

tin HAW tXPM»]dB ;)j.« 

PRINTER ACCESSORIES 
MICA M[tTt* CABLE KB* 11 - 94 : 1* II1.99 
MIGA rtlPTER CARLE 5t Hi.94; I0mm.fi 
25-1? M~H or N-F IXTBSIOR CUU 2*1 IS.It 
uilviaiAi. n:PTin stand* i5.99j i iie.it 
R31MP IE1VKIHC 1PU1 - SLACK 113.9* 
MM FT l J5D/9/9C/?3)D/)4D RL1 IJ |I|{N I*, f t 
SWIFT t/tft/70D/J4S COLOUR tlRBWl 115.ft 
rfWJJBT 1R* CMTRJM® -,,, (11.99 
ERR JET REFILL tTRINCfl E BLCt, j FOR 114.99 

CQHTIPWWI UBEU, 10ODr1 .**».** (T.99 
CONTINUOUS PAPER Ik OGRN 2000 SHEET) 121.99 
JWAY PtlvrtR IBM BA Ut.49 
Hr AT niRTRF Ht*R iR ........ IJJ. 99 
i VAT FAINTER SHARER .. (J4. 99 
For sharing ona pnntmr with ssvtral rosputar a 
Fitted with 16 way lOClltl- Pfltll include Is 
J6*ay Printer to switch cable. 

FIT A HARD DRIVE 
TO YOUR AMIGA 600 
OR 1200- its EASY 

WITH OUR 
ILLUSTRATED GUIDE 

HURRY - WORLDWIDE STOCKS OF SMALL 

DRIVES (<120MEG) EXHAUSTED SOON & 

PRICES WILL RISE. 

£129.99 40MEG only 

60MEG only £174.99 

80MEG only £199.99 

120MEG only £299.99 

210MEG only £399.99 
FITTED FREE while U wait if you take out an extended warranty 
at the same time. Otherwise £15.00 fitting charge. 

MAILORDER COLLECTION, FITTING & DELIVERY SERVICE JUST £19 99 

PRICE INCLUDES: 
READY FORMATTED i 

PARTITIONED J.S* IDE DRIVE; 

DRIVE CABLE; FULL PITTING 

INSTRUCTIONS l FIXING 

SCREWS + LEGAL FORMATTING 

DISK t RECOVERY HINTS. 

FIT A HARD DRIVE YOURSELF - IT’S EASY AND WITH 

OUR 2 OR 3 YEAR WARRANTY PLANS, YOU'RE COVERED 

FOR BOTH BREAKDOWNS & ACCIDENTS. 

OUR Specially Negotiated LOW COST NO FUSS Warranties 
cover BOTH COMPUTER «c DRIVE FROM ONLY £27.99 

* COMPUTER 4 DRIVE BOTH COVERED 
* ACCIDENTS AS WELL AS BREAKDOWNS COVERED 
* COVERED EVEN IF DRIVE FITTED BY PURCHASER. 
* COVERED EVEN IF COMPUTER HOT PURCHASED FROM US 
* VERY FEW EXCLUSIONS 
* UNDERWRITTEN BY A LEADING UK INSURANCE Co. 

COMPUTERS UPTO £600 - £27.99 for 2yrs or £42.99 for 3yrs. 

COMPUTERS UPTO £999 - £32.99 for 2yrs or £67.99 for 3yrs. 
Ho\ available tor luunass usets Exclwoni ■ Iheli. wilful damage .cosmetic damage - full written 

delate or* request These are fteiurn to Base warranliet Computer mufl be under 6 months old 
Computer value used lo cotautale womanly cost mutl include cost of insemol hard drive 

WHY HOT COVES TOUR AMIGA 500, 600, 12 GO STANDALONE OR 4000 - 

the prices shove apply. ibiiUra • ynatan mmm ala* b* aa»r«4 -po«. 

DON'T BE WITHOUT A WARRANTY. 
CDsnodora ba** told u*. that thair On-Bit* warranty still not apply it th« 

. Kirranif Baal* ara brekan by AMTOHC including dvalara. , 

>' „„ 

u»v»°° 

JQOdpi Liifr quality 5U no it 1* !M ]*T priAUr. Fiat k v«ry qiLtt- 
FIOcpi draft I 240 epa laUai quality print ip**d .Tht** Iftttf quality 
fonts * uptiunil font nrdfr Kl J«i*)pt Nut ovoialLen, Optional 124k 
4 254k rat card*. 100 ahtwt auiuatic (**d*t. 

u n n .i .flan iiirn 
Four pag* par r.i nuts; HP Lassr \m\ I IF onjlstronf JDDaJOO OF! i lyr 
on ills warranty. 

Postscript tsfiiu With Jaag ru 18 49.99 

Vi” 

6 pagss / Ainuttj PCL5 with suslabls tomil upTP *09dpi rsiotulion (100 
standard, 400 twquir«i •atra ;n*q ran)? 7nwq ran as atandardj tLraight 
papwt path) r*solution snhahcaawntj tlaih ron for downloading n*w 
finwirt) IC card slot for flash roMI ssrist 4 pa rails I portsf 1 
yc o«-ait* warranty- j 

AMIGA 1200 UPGRADES 

A1200 INTERNAL CLOCK 

MODULE - £22.99 
Plus inter internal socket (not fitted 

to ill 1200s>- fitting insalidatas 

mrranty, sattekt hacked . 

AMIGA 1200 FAST RAM CARDS 
AlJap FOCIK t M*C 161 IT FAtr ftAM (,149.99 
A170C POCJA f 4M«C UB1T F45T (2J4.49 

AMIGA 1200 

+ CLOCK 

32BIT 4MEG 

£179.99 

CVP A1230 TURBO MEMORY BOARDS 

Inrludfla 6B0JS njrwijnq at JCNffrr 6IIB1 idcksc !or 
m. Baa two JJbil i.av> akta. 

ink as ff* * Q**« . 4244.•* 
srn wit a tain  .I47».t« 
stft SCSI 1/nCE  .SOA 

J3SIT ■ tMCI F*s *B 1 / «r i A40OO IK. NU 

AMIGA 500 HARO DRIVES 

FURTHER REDUCTIONS 
cvp hdi raa A50Q 4 506« * so ojuvk 
CVT XFftlES II Mbflt 4 3 M*g Itr A5QQ - PUlCt PCW 
CVP KINKS II HD®* ea Mag for *50(1 - FRICB DOWN 
dvr XIRIKS IT HOB* Udnaq for 4500 - PRICK DOM* 
EVP SERIES 11 (foil J] Jfwrj fo. *500 - npy only 
Ths HM ssrits II can iccipt silhsr 1 or 2 or 4, 

OR two, 4 R*q uni. 
CVP *1X111 11 nefi (nr 41500/2000 * NO DRIVE 
GVP ini« El HCI ■ Ijnag for *1509/2000 
CVP tEtlE* 11 BCl ► lOsaq for *1500/2000 
CVP iKftlti !I HCI - U0Mhq for *1500/2005 

evp tlllli 11 HCI * ?:0n*q for 11500/2000 

OH SOME ITEMS 
1114.99 

- 1244.99 
- (J45.99 
- Dfl9.99 

(5T5.19 
1 nag a l*v<»F 

4119.99 
(219.99 
I7J4.9B 
Ufif.ll 
1551.9* 

fit SC t Ssriss II fan awapf igita 1, lasg if Siaai in J *pc 
StSJU. 
CVP *5jg CCKBO* with *2Mb drum (4*5.99 
CVP *510 COMBOS with BOMb drIvs 15T5.99 
CVP ASJD CtmHd* with ] 2DMh dr (619.99 

Lffld *9 linn PUS CVP DRIVE* Plsasa noLt, dus to a ahortaqs oE 
LWEG 12 BIT B1H4 ............ nafidry chipp I alma, ptiCai ars 
4MKC hil Sims FOR CVP DRJVIt rialnq daily - plaaaa ptmh« 
4MKG J2IIT SIMMS POft *530 .. T>* f or a ordarinq. 

w*o * mr* scii »m wentdm. 
42UEG Cl JS » EASY TO FIT 

EMULATORS & ACCELERATORS 
VOSTtl *T osef FL5i j I* PC IWJIATOR PCS *500 1*9.99 
CV? pqjll pc EMULATOR CARP FOR ttttlt II hMO 5*lVf* 199.9* 

COLD?« CATt 1«6JK PC C**D PO* *1500/2000 U19.94 crtiotw CATE IHH PC CARD FOR M50D/»W (499.99 
OPTIONAL. 0R3Vf COST ROLLS 4 CHIP FOa GOLDEN CATE (14.99 
JIT »tfJ|TSi?5 CO-PROCESS*:# FOR GQLD-EH GATE 119.9* 
C-FORCE 01D/25HHI FOR. A.I500/20D0 othara availabla (419.49 

hfUI COMPATISLS 

m sclIrv* wit* 

ALL 4*1 MlJOO 
VXDtO MOO«S 

COLOUR MONITORS 

CUBSCAN 14' 

COLOUR 
itch 

MULTISYNC 

MONITOR 
Hi res dot pitch of 0*28mfri, 
Antiglare 14" hi-brightneaa screen. * 
Digital memory sizing - for Automatic 
borderless display in all Amiga modes. 
All controls at front* 
SVGA compatible for PC use. 
15-40KHz horizontal scan rate. 
4S-90Hz vertical scan rate. 

NOW 

OR 

ONLY 1419.99 INC 

£489.99 WITH 

NO 

BLACK 

BORDERS 

PHILIPS 

ONLY 

CM8813nk2 

£229.99 

> (4* iCXEFN 
* *7r HEL) *CUND 

> RCA * COMPOSITE 3NRUTS 
HU iITt NAP SJhXTT 
> LOTvt Torso challenge 
> OFFICIAL Ufi moor:, 

> CORRECT! PC LEAD mi 

COMMODORE 

1084B 

£199 .99 
> 14* SCREEN 
> ITttED WJUND 
> iCfl t CVS* INPUTS 
» IQFfRS PICTURE 
* AMIGA LEAD FREE 

AMIGA LEAD 

SUPERPI 2 STEREO SYSTEM 

COMMODORE 1942 
14” DUOSYNC COLOUR MONITOR 

WITH STEREO SOUND £389.99 
CttHMDDQHi 1940 WHITOft E794.99 

laaitos LKitii « a act 8 lames - lahob: rjisok availavli. 
AM - mtr TV, WITH ICART UKKST TO ALL AMIGA* inc sound I sad £13,99 
AM? CHBB J/] QBiS MONI TOt TO ALL AMI CAS l ie sound lead 
ALU 9MR KALI KDLTIITIICI LEAP TO ALL AMIGA* 
AL12 15PIE FEMALE 3*0M Sou suliayfn? ■enitora TO ALL AMtCAS 
AM3 15PIR MALI mow iovm sultiayrK -Renitora TO ALL AMIGA* 
ftWOGCTlVlTT LEAD FOR MOLTIITRC MOM 'TOftS 

H00ULATOR, BVTCNSIQH LEAD - •1ihd«I«i Modulator avsrhs^ 
MCEUiAtOE SFLItnt * COSrtCT MOXLATOR 4 MORETOi AT SAP* TIME 111.99 
Ncntw* iwivtL use for i** ww;t«* i tv, ub.m beavt wtt U2.t9 

(14.99 

(12.99 
(14 +99 
(14.99 
119.99 

CIO,19 

MADE TO OlLDEA A500 MEMORY UPGRADES 
*50 D f 500 ■ I / 2r*j u f>q t a dv wit hOM V c | oc k 
*500 / 503, 1/Jm$ Willi c 1 nck 4 ULioty 
*500. ]Mld UPC*AM .. 

tAMEGA 490 Iraq upqrada * deck - rmw only 

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVES h 
ROCLITE RF382av 3.5” 

EXTERNAL DRIVE £64.99 
WITH INTtWIBVS » *«T1 CLICK FEATURES ftW C7SM 

OR WITH NEW XCOPY PRO £94.99 

CUMANA CAX354 £64.99 

-Please phone for price 
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THE ADVENTURES 
OF ROBIN HOOD 
£12,99 1 Kixx XL ■ (Reviewed AF27 80%) 

There”* no tuch thing a* « free ride, but 

Teem 17 have com* up with m nice cheep one. 

3 tit ot generowry 

egb 
f aet for 

Team I 7 ■ £1 2.99 ■ Needs I Meg ■ New! 

There's nothing 
us reviewers like more than whinge- 
ing about the price of games, so 
when a brand-spanking new, more 
than decent racing game is released 
for a snip at £12,99, well, it rather 
takes the wind out of one's sails. 

And that's exactly what the 
Wakefield-based Team 17 program¬ 
mers have done by releasing F17 at 
a budget price in a fit of generosity 

not usually associated with Northshire folk. Anyway, if itrs 
that cheap, FI7 must be crap, right? Wrong, What we 
have here is a perfectly reasonable game released at a 
perfectly reasonable price. Hurrah. 

All this is mast commendable, but what do you actually get for 
your hard-earned brass? Well, F17 is not going to win any prizes For original¬ 
ity, fitting as it does into the a well-established tradition of racing games such 
as Nigel Mansell's World Championship and Lotus Turbo Challenge. But ii 
gives you the impression of belting round various circuits at a fair old speed 
as you fly past (or into) 2D trackside objects. 

To begin at the beginning. An options screen enables you to choose 
between four cars each of which has 
different attributes. Red, for example, 
goes like o bomb in a straight line, 
whereas Yellow or Green might serve 

^ you better on more 
twisty circuits. 

^°u COn *en *P 
a bit of practice, 

^H^^^toke a single race or qualify 
for the first track of your world 

championship tour. 
There are 16 tracks to be raced, each of which has scenery and a back¬ 

ground which is at least appropriate for the venue iF not accurate; Monaco, 
for instance, has plenty of lamp posts and the famous tunnel section. 

Encountering the famout tunneii at Monte 

Carlo I* but a dream for u* Bnta owner*. 

Put your foot down, you1 II fall ovor 
Playing the game comes as a rather nice surprise after a long loading time 
and although FI7comes on two disks there is hardly any swapping to be 
done The first thing you notice about the game is an inability to see very far 
into the distance and, because it's hord to anticipate bends, an in-game map 

How can thoie racing guy* concentrate? 

I d be looking at all the advertising hoarding*.,. 

would have been useful. However, 
the car is nicely animated and in seri¬ 
ous collisions it con swivel a smooth 
full circle. Maintenance at the pitlane 
during the game is, thankfully, no 
chore, you just pull in and gauge the 
speed of repairs. However, the pH 
crew does give 
the strange 
impression that 
they're milking the 

Slap me knitters and 
grodge me nurdlers, 
there's a man over 

there offering a feast 
of cut-price software. 

Is it one of those 
pirates? No, it’s 

Stephen Bradley... 

Mwiturw In woods ve a good 
thing. And they re even better 
when you get to don green 
tights and mm vrord* like yon- © 
der Robin Wood has been 
banished horn his castle by 
Piinc* Jc*m and « t up to you * 
IfCrVp nifll rfgdttl nil figniiui pp 

tkm. Gathet a band of merry 
* 

men and generally do good 
deeds as you expiate the forest H 
ano inter act witn people along ^ 
the way . Nat that you have to 
be nice - you can wander 
around shooting everything in eight, but you 
rtc 3D perspective works very nicely and the 
Robin's actions, although he doesn’t always 

“ 3<»» 
c ® m v 

«g 

C3H 

won t top the popularity polls The band 
on-screen teem make It easy to control 
do exactly what you expect. 

There font > huge amount of 
depth to the pfcrt and Rohm s green 
tights occasionally blend in with 
the background so that you lose 
track entirely of his lower half, but 
IT» In a humorous vein and great 
fun to ploy. Get that Bryan Adams 
record out now! 

Never has a men bedecked In green tight* done to 
much for to fow. Hfo attribute* ere there ter ell to 
»#e. The most optimistic, breve villein of them *M. 

8/10 

That Mansell: 1 weel keel heem 
The really great thing about F\7 is that it isn't easy. On Rookie level - the 
easiest setting - it takes a great deal of practice to win points at each venue, 
though in time you can usually come first in eoch race. Even then, two other 
levels of difficulty, four different cars and the option to ploy in either normal or 
arcade modes give it a lasting challenge. 

It's fair to point out that if F\7 had been 
released as a full-priced game, it would not have 
been rated so highly. However at this price F\7 is 
good gear. It takes an old concept and uses it to 
good effect. Let's hope it starts a trend, 

8/10 



MIDWINTER II - 
FLAMES OF FREEDOM 
Kixx XL f £16,99 Reviewed AF28 87% 

A'jent l1 j/id t aft j 

CHARM 
™ average 

RLASOH 
v , gC^O'l 

Stx APPEAl [~APlEAr IMC ■ 
4 jvcragt 

BFtIBfcRY 
jveraje □ AUTHORITY 

aver^ 

RECEPTION 
E«or 

Midwinter HH more than a game of two halves *o It’s worth choosing the attributes of your 
Hold Agerrt very carefully. This chap Is reasonably charming, and very threatening, Nice, huh? 

An adventure game for these with the patience of Job, flames of Freedom Is something 
akin to the Milk Tray adverts being transported to the Amiga. The evil Saharan Empire 
controls all but one Atlantic island and Is poised to Invade the last remaining Island of 
Agora. You are a special agent with the task of averting this fiendish plot by attempting 
to liberate others under their control. There are two ways to play; Raid is a short game 
where you tackle a single island, whereas Campaign is a more Involved scenario where 
you attempt to free as many Islands as possible. There Is an incredible amount of Infor¬ 
mation to digest but don’t let this put you off. Flames of Freedom is an excellent 
mixture of action and adventure 
and although it’s not graphically 
stunning, you'll still be playing 
this when you're in a bath chair. 

are on top of 
a mltnation, 

1* ii pSfl B 

8/10 
neeiriB to be 

under control, 
those yellow 
dots appear. 

GRAND PRIX CIRCUIT 
Hit Squad ■ £9.99 fl Reviewed AF2 78% 

Admittedly, I've never 

driven for Williams 

Renault, but I know 

when to put my toot 

down. I refuse to drive 

for Jenkins Go-carts. 

Our recent reader survey revealed that none of our readers have ever driven 

professionally for a top Formula One team. Obviously aware of this, 

Hir Squad have re-re leased Grand Prix Circuit four years after its first appear¬ 

ance. Choose from three cars (Ferrari. Williams and McLaren} and race on 

any one of eight circuits from around the world. The cars are quite tricky lo 

control at first and you may find yourself motoring across the grass on occa¬ 

sions, but persevere (Nigel Monsell did) and victory will be sweet. 

Grand Prix Circuit is almost identical to The Cycles, a reasonably enter¬ 

taining motorbike racing game of no fixed address, simply replacing the bikes 

with cars. There t$ no wondrous sense of speed, ^ 

nor ore you likely to receive a bottle of 

champagne, Still, after o couple of bottles of 

brown ale you may feel the urge to cavort on 

some Brazilian gross. 

y/io 

CONTACT NUMBERS 
Team 17 0624 291S67 lUxx XL (021-625 3311) Kit Squad 061432 6633 

SHADOWLANDS 
The Hit Squad £9.99 Reviewed AF33 93% 

WhoahT The Cattle Mutilation section. The best bit of the game ii when the epaceehipt hover around 

then pick up the cowi. If you can shoot the ship without hurting the cowi, they about, “Thank you”. 

SUPER SPACE INVADERS 
The Hit Squad ■ £9.99 ■ Reviewed AF29 83% 

maze of pathAgewayi 

tlmo of y*iir isn’t M? 

vengeance. A tale of 
clicking a computer mouse around a aereeit. Legend has. it (well, to It uyt In the 
manual} that a prince, cruelly lieughterad on the battlefield, returns from beyond the 
veil of darkness to avenue this terrible wroratdoJn£ avium1 swi i mjiw w9 i eyre rpy. 

You are that prince in thi* Isometric 30 retoffaying fantasy, and Its up to you to 
lead a gang back to the Shadowtands to dp the business. The wanton ad have various 
attributes and you can control them as a party or split them up, the latte* being a vttaf 
move to tohs some of the father clever ptui**t that block 
your way a* you propees, 

With excellent graphic effects end ■ huge gaming are* 
to explore (including underground passages} ShadOwfandt is 

anatmospherlcItlHtand agraatbityforlaea thwiatonrior, _ 

o/io 

Mention this gome in the office and you receive a variety of responses. Some 

say if s completely awful, others claim it's damned good fun. Super Space 

invaders is a peculiar affair - at limes incredibly slow, yel occasionally excit¬ 

ing, Just when you fancy a quick burst of shoot-em-up action, you find yourself 

firing bullets at Four miles per hour. I found the exercise ultimately frustrating. 

The action was too slow mast of the time, though the Cattle Mutilation 

sequences saving bovines 

from marauding space¬ 

ships are tremendous. 

You can aimo*t imell the chlorine 

tn the iport» centre whore the 

machine wet. All right, I know - 

notlaigia iiiVt what It u*«4 to tw. 

6/10 
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REAL3D V.2 
REAL3D Classic 

»£ 469 inci 

£ 99 Inci 

REAL3D is a product of R e a I s o J t O Y, Finland, 
Marketed by A c t i v a International B . V , , P . O . Box 23260, 1100 DT Amsterdam, 

Holland, TEL, # 3 1 2 0 691 1914 FAX, # 31 20 691 1428, BBS. # 3 1 20 697 1880 



BATTLE ISLE ’93 
Reviewed Af48 81% 
Ub<sdi D 081-343 9055 

-Wtiat t ttiM gw? 
Vow con 1 got 
rnrougn ifvti 

Hhw7 All, that H 

be yft# Lwmil Much 

In yet Range 

won't It. Either 

bunging up y«f 

Swum Either way. 

H » going to coot 

had A lot of tenet* ashing tot 
I put them. Erm. not the** Not 

to Blue Byte s latest I wood** 
either Oh, here they am 

ONE PLAYER 

LEVEL CODE 

0 LUM1T 

i LUNAR 
2 LUTOf 
3 SON IX 

4 SOWYN 

i sosoo 

6 SONAF 

7 RAC HE 

8 RAMPE 

3 RANGG 
10 F1LM0 
U FIEST 
12 F1NXT 

13 EBENE 
14 EB5YL 
15 EBONY 
16 EBTAR 
17 KARST 

16 KANTO 
19 KAROT 
20 KAISR 
21 SYBIL 
22 SF1NX 

23 SYNOM 

32 0I0NE 

YWO PLAYER 

LEVEL CODE 

24 LUPOS 
25 SONNE 
26 SOTEX 

27 RASEN 
26 FISCH 
29 EBTON 

30 KABEL 

31 SYTAX 

33 NAIAD 

AIRBUS A320 USA 
Reviewed AF49 60% 
Tholion • Thaliari 021 -442 2050 

On the A320 USA disk, you win And a small file called 
"DUMMY"* Make a copy of this die* and name It 
"GUMMY Jog”. Now. if you sign In giving the name 
“Dummy", youi log book wilt have on record over 5400 
Afghts and a performance of S00%+. 

Colin Eldvfrrfdf'e 
North Berwick 

Reviewed AF26 FG91% 

Fantastic Worlds compilation UbrSofl • 081*343 9055 

t don t think this cheat * quite what Sensible had In 

At the start of each island, select as many 

men as you need to conquer the island. 

Now place your castle on the island in the 

normal way. Before the screen goes blank 

and you start the island, make the number 

of men lower than you had originally cho¬ 

sen, You should now start the island with 

the number of men you selected at first, but 

all the men you put back into the "man 

pool" will be aval table for other islands in 

that Epoch. 

Peter Croxson 

Narrtwich 

mind white writing MegahLo-Mttntji St ML.. 

In answer to your question, David - yea, I think It Is the first 
complete solution w*Ve received on a poetcardt 

Here's the complete solution to this PD game, included on the special Subscriber Superdisk (sent free 
of charge only to subscribers - see page 168} wtth issue 50. 

Go to the software vault, take the Klckstart 4.0 source, then go to the graphics dept Give Chris 
the source code, Go to the lobby, and gjve Ftod something to submit to the aquarium. Congratulations! 

Dftvld Amhotm 

LEVEL CODE LEVEL CODE 

!B BEAR 

C CAVE 

D DUCK 

£ EAST 

f FIRE 

G GIRL 

H HALL 

1 IRON 

1 JEEP 

K KING 

L LUCK 

BLADE OF DESTINY 
R«v*v«d AR0 FG91% 
US Gold •021425 3388 
A couple of swift ttpa from Steve Mann of the US Gold Helpline. 
A Us better to have dwarves instead of fighter and rogues, because 
dwarves can pick locks, and they are very good at fighting. 

• A good way of building up Experience is to bust Into one of the town 
leaders houses three times until you're attacked by the guards there s 
only a few of them and they are worth lot* of experience points 

LOCOMOTION 
Reviewed AF42 19% 

DMI • 0753 686000 

Aha, the codes For this, 

er, special game. OK, 

so itJs not very good, 

but here are the codes 

anyway. (As H you'd 

want them - id*) 

GRAHAM GOOCH'S CRICKET 

Altogether: 

“Everybody * stein* a 

brand new dance now.,,* 

Reviewed AF47 7B% 
Audiogenic # 081*424 2244 

ft i t ft* 
England v Vfrrld XI 

Is** B 2T~ 
5*114 |5^ij * _!>:**# 

> I pft" Q f ~~ 

llw the cheat that Mike Atherton used In the Ilnal Test, 

« provided by Chris BorsnolL 

If you’re batting, hit ' m -j^RY 
the ball and then -W *11 
begin running. Just • ip -! 

before the fielder KS ^ - 7* "Jjf 

throws the ball, |H ^ ! P *tc 

press P to pause A- 7 | i 
the game, Now you ^ ^ flfe 
will be abl* to get JL.| | 

as many runs aa you s 
want, without the IteteL ♦jftEgy, j 
ets batting an eyeHd (so to 

speak). When you get bored press Escape to 
get back to the game. 

Chris Horsnell 

Barnsley 

ESCAPE FROM COMMODORE 
Not reviewed 
Af Subscriber Superdisk 50 
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Got Ordos on your mind? Harkonnens stuck in your hair? 
Or Atreides in, um, your trousers? Follow our tip-top tips 
for the top in Virgin’s super strategy game. 

Build a repair facility, buy a couple of carryalls, and you won t worry about damaged units again. 

Reviewed AF50 FG9G% 
Virgin Gomes 081-960 2255 

SPECIAL TACTICS 

• Always defend your base well 

with ihe best possible units. Until 

defensive turrets become available 

leave units on guard, never send 

them all out at the same time. Later 

on in the game, a group of well* 

placed rocket turrets will leave you 

free to concentrate on attacking. 

(Always place rocket turrets on the 

edge of the base so they don't inter¬ 

fere with future buildings.) 

• Don't forget to attack! The 

enemy will often send a constant 

stream of units at you but it is impor¬ 

tant to build up a force and take a 

shot at the enemy base instead of 

just defending your own. You can 

often find the enemy base by follow¬ 

ing his units back there. 

• On the later levels build a 

Starport, This is a very important 

building to own since it enables you 

to buy units from The Merchant's 

Guild for anything up to half the 

price it costs to build them! Keep 

checking for borgoins, because the 

prices change every time you look. 

Buying machinery from Dune dealer! can be Um 

tied. Budding a Starport will gtve you accen* to 

dealer an over the universe. 

• If you have a Heavy Fadory or a 

Starport, either build or order a few 

extra Harvesters. This way you only 

need to build one Spice Refinery. 

You should have about three 

Harvesters to maximise spice produc¬ 

tion Don't forget to build Spice Silos 

as ihe spice can build up quickly. 

• If you ore short on credits/Some¬ 

times you don't even need to build 

factories because the Starpoft will 

provide everything, usually ot a 

cheaper price. Ihe down side, how¬ 

ever, is that the Starport can run out 

of stock, which can be inconvenient. 

• A Repair Facility is almost essen¬ 

tia! once they become available 

Carry-alls con bring damaged units 

to them and take them back to the 

battlefield. 

• If you capture enemy factories 

you con build their special units such 

as The Deviator, The Devastator and 

The Sonic Tank, 

The- enemy won't normally attack until they’ve 

set up camp themselves, sometimes they will 

do a kamikaze trip though, so watch oirtE 

• Watch out for sneak attacks 

especially near the start of o level. 

Your first encounter with an enemy 

house will often be when they airlift 

troops near your base in a Carry-all, 

The troops can appear on any side 

of the base so make sure all sides 

ore guarded. After that you can con¬ 

centrate your defences on the side of 

your base which faces the enemy 

one. 

• Your most important building is 

the Construction Yard (see Attack 

Plan). On the later levels the enemy 

will sometimes try to concentrate 

their attack on it and Death Hands 

are frequently aimed at it. If it is 

destroyed you can no longer build 

any new buildings, so guard it well, 

If you are unlucky and lose it, order 

or build a Mobile Construction 

Facility and deploy it where the 

Construction Yard used to be. 

Because your construction Site is vary fragile, a 

mobile version will be available (at an inflated 

price, naturally). Buy one as soon as you can. 

• The Spice Refinery is another 

important building, !f it t$ destroyed 

when you ore low on credits then 

you won't be able to rebuild it 

because of the lack of money and 

you will not be able to refine Spice 

to earn credits. In this dire situation, 

your bose will eventually be 

destroyed, unless you have almost 

finished the level. 

• On the last two levels you will be 

allowed to build a House Palace 

This can only be built once you have 

a Starport. It is very expensive (999 

Credits) but is extremely well 

armoured and is free to repair. It 

also gives you access to your 

House's Special Palace Ability 

(Fremen, Saboteur or Death Hand.) 

To Be Continued next month... 

Thanks to Gregg Spivey of 

Welwyn Garden City, who 

wins o £50 Mail Order 

voucher for these tips. O 

HOORAY, IT'S 
THE RETURN 
OF THE... 
PATHETIC TIPS 
This tip. from Craig Poxon (1) of 

WestellffoivS^a, requires the Coverdlsk 

from Amiga Format SO - the Deluxe 

Music Construction Set 2 demo, 

Play tunes just like Rolf did while you 

were a nipper Unless you’re a nipper,.. 

’’Place the mouse pointer over the 

piano keyboard, and hold down the left 

mouse button. Now rapidly move the 

mouse backwards and forwards, keep¬ 

ing wtthln the highest and lowest 

notes. Hey Presto! An Instant Rolf 

Harris' Styloptaone simulator just like I 

used to have when I was a nipper!' 

Yeah, cheers Craig - we can rest safe 

in our beds tonight now. 

Taking the biscuit, as It were, is a 

reader from Southend: “Load up any 

version of Deluxe Paint, then right click 

on the Fonts Icon, A requester should 

appear, but instead of typing in a font 

directory type ;IAM$UPERMAN‘ with 

no spaces. Now a game should appear 

on the screen." The guy's name? U B 

Nad, No we haven't, matey! 

Clicking on the Fonts icon in Deluxe Paint 

would be easy if there was one! 

Reviewed AF45 FG93% 
Delphi ne/US Gold • 021-625 3388 

walk through them! 

A small cheat to get through any wall or 
doofT even when ftra closed. Simply walk 

up to the wall (or door) and turn around 
so that your beck Is against ML Hold down 
the lire button, and tap the joystick In 

the way that you are racing* then puR the 
JOYSTICK ID TO OppQ<ltQ OfUBClKNI En 

press lire. He win then carry on through 



TEQUE LONDON LTD 

100% certified fully guaranteed 

DS/DD 3,5 BULK DISKS 

50 £20 + £3 p&p 

100 £36 + £3 p&p 

250 £85 + £4 p&p 

500 £160 £5 p&p 

S«m« d«y despatch on orders received 

before 3.00 pm 

9 High Street South 

Olney, Bucks MK46 4AA 

Tel: 0234 240954 

Fax: 0234 240272 

10 DS/DD 

PLANET 

BRANDED DISKS 

supplied in 

QUALITY 

plastic flip top 

library case with 

labels 

ONLY 

£5.99 inc p&p 

Enquire for bulk 

prices 

BRUTAL SPORTS FOOTBALL - Millennium 

FI RACING - Domark SHADOWORLDS - Krisalis 

Teque are established developers of high quality games on 
Sega, Nintendo, Amiga and PC. As part of our continuing 
expansion, we are looking for experienced and newly qualified 
staff to join us in our London offices: - 

PROGRAMMERS 
You will be highly skilled in assembly language programming 
(eg 68000, 80x86, Z80 etc). You will have a demo of your work 
on disk, which shows your potential as a games programmer. 

ARTISTS 
You will have a good porfolio of your own original and 
imaginative graphics on computer. You will be eager to work 
on the latest consoles and games. 

JOBS 
Positions are all full-time in-house at our London offices. Salary 
and bonuses are dependent on age and experience and are 
very competitive. 

For more information contact Tony Love or Barry Costas on 
081 983 4147, or FAX us your CV on 081 983 3812, or write 
to us (enclosing CV and demo disk} at:- 

Teque London Ltd, Teque House,83 
Coborn Road, Bow, London, E3 2DB 

We are also interested in evaluating original 
Amiga, ST and PC games. 

Menace, Blood Money, Lemmings, Lemmings 2, 

Walker, Hired Guns 
DMA Design is the name behind these great products. We 

are now looking for new names to join the team behind DMA. 

PROGRAMMERS ARTISTS GAMES DESIGNERS 

Our first priority is always Gameplay. Your first priority is an active interest in 

computer and video games, a degree in a related field would be helpful * 

and if you have relevant experience then all the better. 

In return for your enthusiasm and commitment we can offer interesting work on 16 

and 32 bit platforms (PC, 3DO. Mac, SNES, MD), excellent development facili¬ 

ties, a competitive salary and a relocation to beautiful Scotland. 

Send your CV, including a paragraph on how you think you can help add to 

DMAs success, to me, Simon Little at DMA Design, Discovery House, Dundee 

Technology Park, Dundee DD2 1TY 

Artists and Game Designers should include as many examples of their work 

(Disk, Video or Paper) as possible. 

Now is your chance to help redefine the standards in video games! 



Are you still stuck on Level 2 of Blab the Unloved? Well it’s just as well Andy Nuttall’s here to 
help you with more of those hard-to-beat Amiga games 

FLASHBACK BOGUS SHOCK! 
When I bought and loaded Flashback, I 
went to the password screen and typed 
In one of the passwords from the Cheat 
Compendium {Amiga Format issue 49). 
ft didn't work. I checked, and the same 
codes appeared in most of the map I 
could find In my local Smiths. As usual. 
Amiga Format bounced back Into my 
good books wtfh the correct codes. 
Where on earth dki the bogus codes 

come from? 

Ian J Forest 

Rochdale 

It turns out, after some intensive /rives- 
ligation by your roving reporter, that 
the ‘bogus' codes were actually from 
the French version of the game, which 
was reteased earlier than the British 
version, and so made many trips over 
the channel before the official release. 

Some magazines in this country 
printed those codes to claim a first 
ttttte realising that they were providing 
a useful service hr those criminally sus¬ 
pect people who had pirated the game 
from the French version. Shameful. 

HOLE IN MY 
SHADOW 

Good wholesome stuff Is this Shmttvwimnds 

game thing, A whole lot of fun too. 

I'm stuck on level nine in 

Shodowlands. There ore two holes 

blocking the doors to level 10, and I 

have no idea how to move them or 

make them disappear. Please help, 

Paul Net barton 

Deal 

You need to cost o light over the 

holes, and they will then disappear. 

Oomanlc hove o helpline hr their 

gomes old and new, why not try coll¬ 

ing 08 J 780 2224 hr more help. 

This gams w» bwod on s film that ntw 

existed- A shame Escape tp Victory wasn't. 

INDY AND THE 
MAGIC LAMP 
Help! I'm having difficulties with Indy 

Jones and the Fate of Atlantis, I've 

distracted Stern hart to pick up the 

kerosene lamp, but I con go no fur* 

ther into the temple. Also, where do I 

find the 8ead of Orichakum which I 

need to trade with Costa? 

Merit Bloomfield 

Colchester 

Go into the temple, open the 

kerosene lamp and use the kerosene 

on the spiral shapes to clean them 

up. Now take the spiral shapes out 

of the wall and use them on the e/e- 

phan/'s head to get the Bead of 

Orichakum. Easy, eh? 

DIZZY, DIZZY BEE! 

BStfSfljgSBi 

Doric columns or Is that Corinthian? Whatever It 

Is they've ell got growths. Classicism? Pah! 

Dizzy's giving me the needle 

On level 2 of Crystal Kingdom 

Dizzy, what do the large sheet, the 

needle and the thread do? Where 

do I use them? 

Peter Beeston 
Worksop 

The answer lies in the deflated hoot. 

Take the needle, the thread and the 

sheet to the boot ond patch it up. 

When you inflate the boot, it will 

now stay blown up. 

TORI CHEATS 
I can only get to the third stage of 

Tofci, Do you have a cheat to help 

me make stage four? 

Paul McCormick 

Paderbom 

Germany 

Yep, simply type in KH1ER while 

ploying the game. This will provide 

you with infinite lives, ond you con 

a/so use FI-F6 to skip levels. 

TURTLE RECALL 
Greetings! Vm having trouble with 

Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles. Will 

you give me o cheat for this game? 
Anonymous 

Portugal 

When you're asked for the security 

code, type in 8859, then 1506 for 

the second attempt. Now type in fhe 

correct number, ond you con press 

the Help key to get infinite lives. 

SISTERLY ADVICE 
I know thot The Great Giano Sisters 

is on old gome, but I can't complete 

it. Do you have any cheats? 

Darren McCormick 

Germany 

Start the game, then hold down the 

A, R, M, I and N keys to skip levels. 

Con somebody help me with Dune 

2? I've been on it for weeks now, 

and I just can't get off level 7. Please 

help, I'm tearing my hair out frying to 

do it. 

Brian Hargrave 

Sunderland 

Weft Tve got to admit that level 7f% 

a toughie. Took me o long time to 

complete that one you know. 

Unfortunately, I can't really give you 

much helpi, though, because it's just 

a cose of plugging away of if until 

you get a lucky break. Make sure 

that you build up a fighting force as 

early as possiblet then move out as 

many as possible to defeat the 

enemy [preferably before he begins 

attacking you}. Concentrate on his 

manufacturing plant, then once 

you've destroyed thot you hove the 

edge. Also, remember to build as 

many gun/rocket turrets as possible+ 

as well as or instead of walls. If you 

hove enough of these you shouldn't 

be too bothered by enemy 

Ornithopters. Good /uck/ 

WIZARD WEAPONS 
I would be grateful if you could give 

me cheats for Lethal Weapon and 

Wizkid, both by Ocean. 

Gary Armstrong 

Luton 

To skip to a desired level in lethal 

Weapon, stmp/y hold down fhe Alt 

ond F keys, then press the number on 

fhe numeric keypad which corre¬ 

sponds to fhe level required. Wizkid, 

though, I'm not too sure about. Does 

anybody Out there have a cheaf? 

DUNE TIPS 

-,1k.^ eiiik, — — iui_,iLi -_h rf ■net nBTiivn en r srfPijr vunviv, vni^rt n wen 

hm uM himvatf Bmy 8umh**d. Pah! 

Helpl I'm stuck on Dune (the first 

one), I need a fot of tips, beginning 

to end. Please help me! 

C Bond 

Td hve to be more helpful than I'm 

going to hove to be, but... could you 

perhaps be more specific, C? 

MUSIC TO 
YOUR EARS 
I'm having difficulty with Turrican 2 - 

I can't gel any further than stage 3. 

Do you have a cheat? 

Carey J Webb 

B u mbam-on-Ctioucb 

Well, let's see. If you occess the 

Music menu (by pressing Help while 

On the title screen}, then type in ? 42 

and press Escape twice, you will be 

indestructible. O 

SEND US YOUR STUFF 
tf you're having trouble with a 

particular game or have a solution to a 

letter printed In the magazine, don't 

keep H to yourself - write it down and 

■end It to ue, and we'lt do our beet to 

print It Send It to: 

HELPING HAND 

Amiga Formal. 30 Monmouth 

Street, Bath SA1 2BW* 
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Simulation of 
ar Elusive Jet 

r 

shadowy, gleaming craft steals through 

the night sky. Out of sight but never out 

of mind. Sleek. Slicing through the dark. 

No blips register on the radar. No sign is given. 

Then, in an instant, an explosion bursts through 

the murky twilight and, as quickly as it appeared, 

the Nighthawk melts back into the shadows. 

The F-117A has carried out another 

stealth mission. 

dSSNLm 

ft* 

i 

MicroProse present the definitive simulation of 

the world’s most elusive jet: the F-l 17A. 

Now with eye-popping graphics, sensational 

sound, thrilling music and a vast array of 

awesome missions across NINE of the world’s 

‘hot-spots’. Catch it if you can! 

Unprecedented, uncompromising 

and undetected. 

MicroProse Ltd., The Ridge, Chipping Sodbury, 
Avon 8S17 SAY. Tel: 0666 504399 

Available for IBM PC Compatibles and 
NOW for Commodore Amiga 



By now you should have ripped the 

Blitz Basic 2 Coverdisk off the front of this 

month's issue and be holding it in your sweaty 

palm. What are you going to do with it? 

you could play the superb version of Defender, 

or you might have a go at the gorefest which is 

Zombie Apocalypse. On the other hand you may 

fancy winning yourself an Amiga 4000/030. 

Acid software, programmers of Blitz Basic, and 

Amiga Format are offering two of these 

fabulous machines to the lucky winners of this 

great programming competition. 

All you have to do is write a game, or any other 

kind of program in Blitz Basic 2, using either 

the version on this month's Coverdisk or 

the full package (available on page 151 

at the special price of £49.95). 

OVER £2000 WORTH OF 
We don't care! We don't care whether 

it's a game or a serious program that is. 

Blitz Basic 2 has more than proven its 

games writing abilities. But its power 

with the intuition libraries makes it more 

than a match for any other package 

when it comes to writing spreadsheets 

and databases too. So we're not telling 

you what to write, that's up to you. 

We're not asking you to be original 

either. After all, Defender, Zombie 

Apocalypse and Skidmarks are hardly rev¬ 

olutionary in design terms. What they are 

though is highfy-playable, htghly-addic- 

tive classics, So if you choose to rip off 

Tempest or Mr Do! we won't go getting 

upset about it. All we're asking you to do 

is write a game that makes us find it diffi¬ 

cult to put our joysticks down. A tall 

order, to be sure. We are wizened, jaded 

and hardened games-playing profession¬ 

als, after all! 

But get cracking, read the tutorials in 

this and future issues of Amiga Format 

and write yourself a program. If it's one 

of the best two we receive, you'll find 

yourself the lucky (and skilled) owner of a 

brand spanking new Amiga 4000/030. 

The winner will also achieve fame and 

fortune as the star programmer of an 

Amiga Format Coverdisk program. Well 

put your game (or a cut down demo) on a 

future issue's Coverdisk. The copyright of 

the game will remain with you, and so 

you will be able to collect all the share¬ 

ware fees. 

If you do as well as Bryan Bell did with 

his Charlie Chimp game, you'll be laugh¬ 

ing all the way to the bank, and we'll all 

be looking on jealously*.. 

if you feel the need for the extra fea¬ 

tures of the full Blitz Basic 2 to help you 

create your programming masterpiece* 

you can buy this powerful package 

(worth £69.95) at the bargain price of just 

£49.95. Turn to page 1ST now and find 

our more about this fabulous deal, O 



The more then 
slightly excellent 

Skidmarks allows up 

to four players to 

battle it out on the 

dirt track* bump 

bumpers and 
generally do driving 

things. The full game 

will be commercially 

released soon, and 
will feature monster 

trucks and loads of 

other goodies. 

If you haven't played 

our Coverdisk version 
yet, get a friend and 

give It ago. 

It's completely 

addictive and it was 

written completely in 
Btitz Basic 2. 

Defender responsible 

for more missed 
lessons in everyone's 

*A' levels than the 
underage serving 

habits of their local 

landlords. 

Probably the greatest 

arcade shoot-em-up 
of all time, Q*fmnd*r 

had never been 
adequately re-created 

on a home computer 

until Mark Sibty got 

out his copy of Bfitr 

Basic. H you haven't 
played it yet* it's on 

this month's 

Coverdisk. 

UP FOR GRABS 
m 

OBEY THESE RULES! 
1* Employees of Future Publishing* 
Vision and Add Software may not enter 

2* Made Sibly definitely can't enter, 

3* All entnes must be received on 3*5 
inch AmicjaDOS disk before 31*1*1994. 

4* Amiga Format reserves the right to 
place the winning entry on the Amiga 
Format Coverdisk, but not if it's crap. 
Then again* if itrs crap. It won’t win* 

5* Copyright remains with all entrants, 
so even if we put It on the disk, it 
remains your property, and you can 
collect the shareware fees and retire* 

6. Erm,** that's it. 

Zombie Apocalypse. 
Written in ff/iti ffasic 

(but then what did 

you expect us to say?) 

Zombs, n we've 

come to 

affectionately know 
it, i* a bit of a 

gorefest. In fact we 

have chosen to give It 

a 15 certificate on 

this month's disk 
label* just to be 

topical and cause 

controversy. This fast 

action packed shoot - 

em-up may be a little 
Shallow, but it's loads 

a fun. And it really 

shows what you can 

achieve very easily 
with BHfe fiasft 2. 
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This 
is your 

final chance to 
got creative and win some 

fabulous prizes. So don’t 
put it off any longer - get 

your entries in now! 

WIN! AN AMIGA 1200 

dictions 90 wrong, so he can't stay in one place 

too Jong, 

A typical suburban family, whose name you 

must make up, hires Hodja for a birthday party. 

What the parents don't realise is that Hodja 

practices real magic, but he's not very good at 

it. He grants the child a wish, which he must ask 

for while blowing out the candles on his birthday 

cake. The lights go out, the boy blows out the 

candles, and when the lights come bock on, the 

family is sitting in a strange, monster-filled fan¬ 

tasy world. One of Hodja's spells has 

backfired. . again! 

Here's where you come in! 
Design a game continuing on from the above 

story. To help you. Bill Hojee (who animated the 

mice in the Disney film The Rescuers) has drown 

a rough of what the family look like - see the 

cartoon. He will also be working on the in-gome 

graphics, so don't worry iF you can't drawl 

Make your design in full storyboard-type 

form if you can, with detailed pictures describing 

eoch of the areas of the game, and some brief 

text to describe them, However, If your drawing 

is not so hot you con just sketch out the scenes, 

ond write down descriptions of the levels. 

The game design must be appealing to the 

whole family. Because a family is portrayed in 

the game, a real family should be able to control 

the characters. Up to four players may ploy the 

game simultaneously, with each playing the part 

of a family member. There should be an option 

to switch to anyone at any point in the game, 

A family pet could be included, either a cat 

or a dog, which would either help or hinder the 

family's efforts. Alternatively, a baby monster 

could be befriended by one of the children dur¬ 

ing the adventure. Oh, and not forgetting, of 

course, Hodja's beloved donkey, Eshek. 

Each member of the family should have dif* 

ferent objects (which they were carrying prior to 

the casting of the spell), which they can use to 

get rid of the monsters they meet. Also, since the 

physical attributes of the characters vary, so 

must their abilities. 

To avoid patronising the characters, you 

should Introduce humour and role-reversal For 

instance, the father may be terrified of snakes, 

while the mother may find them cute. Remember 

that Hodja is to be for CD-based machines only, 

so there are no limitations For the game's size 

and scope. Think of it os an interactive mini- 

movie, but steer dear of the oil graphics and no 

gamepby type of gome. Try to make it easy to 

play and combine adventure with arcade 

sequences and puzzles. Above oil, hove Fun I 

I ollowing the completion of Second 

h Samurai, Vivid Image are about to 

embark on their most ambitious project 

to date. Hodja is to be o CD-only 

game, developed for every CD platform, ond 

Vivid image wont you to design it for them! 

This isn't just the Vivid Image boys being 

lazy * they've done the preliminary work on the 

game, like designing the characters in the story 

and the basic scenarios, ond what you have to 

do is come up with a design for the gome itself. 

The story so far,,, 
Hodja is a Turkish folk hero, believed to hove 

lived around the 13th century. His name means 

'the wisest of men' and he makes his living by 

telling funny stories, making predictions ond giv¬ 

ing advice to people. Because what he says is 

completely made up and untrue, most of his pre¬ 

Am'«9a Form«* and Future En*e*'»a#nme«it stlow 

Get creative 
O ver the years the Amiga has grown into an 

extremely sophisticated machine Not just as 
« games machine, or solely for serious use, 

but the Amiga is now a capable performer In many 
areas At creating gorgeous graphics, the Amiga is 
master, with programs like Deluxe PmnL Imagine and 
VimtaPro. And Desktop publishing is a doddle with 
PageSlream and ProPage With its ability to play sam¬ 

pled sounds and run a wide variety of music 
programs, the Amiga is also a powerful music 
machine. And Editing and titling videos Is another 
skill the Amiga Js adept at. 

Because of these plentiful and wondrous abilities, 
wo ve put together » mega huge competition with 
prizes that represent the variety of operations the 
Amiga it used lor. And the different things you have 

to do to win the prizes means that everyone has a 
good chance of winning a prize they can really make 
the most oil 

Each of the prize winners will have their prizes 
presented to them at the Future Entertainment Show 
on 11-14 November (Bui don i worry if you win and 
you re not there, your prize wilt be sent to you But 
you would be mad to miss it.) 

This year the FES promises to be even bigger and 
better, with ISO exhibitors covering around 20,000 
square feet of the Olympia Exhibition Centre. More 
than 60,000 people are expected to attend the show, 
and tickets priced at tfi.95 or C24.95 for a group of 
four, must be booked prior to the show 

A credit card hotline has been set up for the 
show, so to book your tickets call 051-356 5065 



Whatever you're using your Amiga for, whether It Is simply 
word processing and writing letters, or complex graphics 
and illustrations, you will need some type of output device. 
That's why we've got together with leading mall order com¬ 
pany. Indl Direct Mall, to offer you the chance to win one of 
three high quality printers from Panasonic. 

With each of the three Panasonic printers we re also 
giving away a copy of Dtgtta & excellent word processor 
Word worth, worth £129-99. 

Indl are offering a Panasonic KXP4410 laser printer 
as first prize. Worth £499.99, It can handle complex 
graphic applications, has low running costs, and prints up 
to five pages a minute. Second prize to a Panasonic KXP- 
2123 24-ptn Quiet colour printer worth £239,99, and third 
prize to a Panasonic KX-P2180 9-pin colour Quiet printer 
worth £189.99. Doth high performers, they use Quiet print 
lag technology and have fast printing speeds. 

ANSWER THESE 
QUESTIONS: 
1 How many fonts are there on a Panasonic KX-P441Q 

laser printer? 

2 How old are you? 

2 What are the print speeds of the Panasonic KX- 
P2123 Quiet colour printer? 

# What computer/s do you own? 

5 What Is the sound level of the Panasonic KX-P218Q 
Quiet colour printer? 

6 What will your next computer-related purchase be? 
(A clue; the answers to questions 1,3 and 5 are on 
the Indl advertisement.) 

TIE BREAKER: 
1 think Indl Is the number one choice for computer prod¬ 
ucts because _ 

(in no more than 15 words) 

Send your answers, and your name and address and 
phone number on a postcard or the back of a sealed 
envelope to; 
Indl Printers Compo. Amiga Format, Future Publishing, 
30 Monmouth Street, Bath. Avon BA1 2BW. 

TO ARRIVE HO LATER THAN 
8 OCTOBER 1993 

A VIDEOPILOT 

If you win this rampeUthxi you 
cm turn your Amiga Into a mu£ 

excedent video edfttog who 
horn V3I, Plugging Into your 
Andga'i aerial port, and con- 
troittng up to One source 

i we know that 
1 In winning e 

VMeopHot will be a dab hand 

wtth their camcorders (or am 
working on It), to win this com¬ 
petition you have to makes 

tion deck at a 
- mm jm . ■■ - a ^ ■ - - Dmep im vioeoptjoi otvbdws 

you to cut and edit your videos 
to achieve mom professional 

Now we're not fussy - the 
subject matter to completely 
up to you - It can be humor- 
ous, thrilling, honor, a music 
video or a recording of every¬ 
day Me. What we do want to 
originality and style. But what 
we don't want to your original 
and onty copy of your recording 
- If It get* lost or damaged In 
the poet you wffl have lost It 
for good. 

Send your entries, and 
your name, address and phone 
number on a postcard or the 
beck of a seated envelope to; 
Creative Rim Compo, Amiga 
Format, Future Publishing, 
30 Monmouth Street Bath, 
Avon BA12BW. 

If you've ever thought about creat¬ 
ing music on your Auriga, then 
now's the time to do something 
about Itl You could win a full 12 
hours In a professional recording 
studio, to record your musk using 
a fun set of professional gear, vrith 
a recording engineer thrown In to 
help you out with the dtfflcult bits. 

The studio to Heritage Studios 
In Huntingdon, owned by percus¬ 
sionist Evelyn Glennie and engineer 
Greg MakangJ, It features 20-bit 

HOOT TO ER5TER 
All you have to do to win this com¬ 
petition to create a piece of musk 
using your Amiga , This could be 
using a fulf-btown MIDI set-up, or a 

simple tracker program (such as 
Pro Tracker featured on the 
Coverdlsh of Amiga Format 48}. 

When you have created your 
piece, record it either to ordinary 
cassette or DAT, and lend It to; 
Get C reative Studio Comp, 
Deborah Thackery-Tyres, 

YOURENTRY 
S O CTi 

digital recording, 48 channel MIDI, 
and samplers, effects units and 
keyboards. And at the heart of the 
studio to an A4D00/G4O running 
the Bare A Pipes Pro 2 sequencing 
program. 

The winner and runner-up of 
this competition will atoo receive a 
copy of Bare A Pipes Profomtonat 
2. rated FG90 per cent In Issue 46, 
so the total value of the prize to.,, 
oh, huge. So what are you waiting 
tor? Get your entries In nowl 

Heritage Studios, Heritage House, 
Main Street, Upton. Huntingdon 
Ptl7 SYF. 

The entries win be judged by a 
panel including Evelyn Glennie. 
Greg Malcangl and a Commodore 
representative. 

Please supply a Its! of all tire 
equipment you have used to create 
your piece. And don't send an origi¬ 
nal master of your musk, because 
H cannot be returned to you. 
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BRILLIAIU 
THERE ARE TWO thing* that 
have already made the Amiga 1200 and 

A4000 a success* The first is the fact that 

they are top-notch, siate-ofthe-art $2-bit 

machines, and the other is the AGA chip 

set. Who could resist the 16-million colour 

palette? Not me* that's for sure. 

The program that most people 

thought would be best placed to make use 

of the new graphics capabilities was the 

AGA version of Deluxe Paint. After all, it has 

been the favoured paint program for most 

situations Tor quite some time. However, 

when came out a big problem cropped up. 

Sure, all the UjoIs are there, but DPainl 

AGA is so slow. Now Digital Creations {the 

brains behind the highly acclaimed DCTV 

system) have pitched their attempt into 

the AGA paint market with Briliianw* 

The Brilliance package consists of 

not one but two programs: Hriiliamt and 

TrueBriltiance. The First is what's termed a 

register-based program, which means that 

it works in the normal Amiga colour 

modes (two to 256)* TnuBnUiana is used 

for manipulating HAM images and can 

also handle 24-bit images in 1 LAM mode. 

Splitting the package into two separate 

parts means that none of the features have 

to be scrimped on to make everything fit. 

If you need to use special HAM tools, then 

you use the 1t AM-specific program rather 

than making do with inappropriate tools 

designed for Fewer colours. 

Whichever version of the program you 

use, vou really need 4Mb or more of RAM 

to make the most of it. It will run in two. 

but you are rather limited as to what size of 

file you can play with, especially in HAM-8 

mode. Keep this in mind when getting into 

graphics cm your AGA machine: all those 

colours need a lot of memory! 

The appearance of lirHImncr makes a 

move away from the usual DPaint looka- 

likes* being more akin to professional art 

The aca chip set in the new Amigas is exactly 
what you want for creating superb graphics. 
And now Maff Evans uncovers the perfect 
paint package to make use of it... 

MAIN PICTURE: TTlii 
composite image 

shows how the tools 

in SriffisrK* cmrt give 

an enormous range 

of effects, working in 

anything from 256 to 

260.000 colours} 

packages* This is because there are no 

pull-down menus to search through when 

you need an option. Instead, each area of 

the program has its own dedicated control 

panel that can lx* called up from the main 

menu, so all I he options and Louis you 

need for one job are in one place. 

This makes a refreshing change and 

makes the whole thing a lot easier to learn* 

In fact - I never thought I’d say this! - it 

makes even Dfluxs Pmnt look cumbersome. 

Anyway, enough of the cosmetics* what of 

the features? 

Working in HtiUmmr falls into three 

main areas - painting, brush manipulation 

and animation - so let's take 'em in turn* 

Painting 

The paint tools are organised extremely 

sensibly* instead of having separate menu 

items for empty or fillet! shapes, both are 

on the same button. If you want to draw a 

filled rectangle instead of an empty one. 

just click twice on the rectangle gadget. 

If you want to access options linked 

with a tool, you just dick on its icon with 

the right-hand button to call up a special 

control panel. Very easy* This means you 

can get straight in. rather than having to 

learn loads of icons before you start- 

As well as painting wiih straight 

colours, there are a number of special 

paint modes that you can access. These 

include all the usual smear, smooth and 

cycle effects along with a tew specialities. 

Look into the glass orb 
Using one of the sample pictures included with the package, here is a do-it-yourself 

example of how Brilliance's excellent gradient fills and Transparency mode work in practice. 
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ILoad up the Lagoon picture and go into 
the Edit Palette screen. Set up a spread of 

shades of grey over a range of about 32 
colours, then transfer the spread into the 
range requester. 

2 Select the filled ellipse tool, enter the 
brush mode panel and choose the 

Highlight option. Now open the Transparency 
window and make sure it will act on RGB val¬ 
ues at about 50%. 

3 Now just draw a circle by holding the left 
button and dragging the mouse with the 

Ctrl key held down (this constrains the ellipse 
to a circle). And that's it! A simple way of 
drawing glass spheres on a picture. 



* “iiV r ^jSuLi 

The Tint function works a lot better 

than its DPaint counterpart (it s available 

even when using filled *hapc*. rather than 

just in freehand or airbrush modes), the 

Brighten and Darken functions work to a 

variable amount (specified by moving a 

slider) and Average Smear (equivalent to 

DPmnt s Blend) works much more 

smoothly, blending colours in sweeps 

rather than spurts as DPmnt AGA does. 

Along with the impressive drawing 

functions. Bull inner also boasts a wide 

range of gradient fills for drawing solid 

shapes. The colour gradients are defined 

in a very flexible editor. Not only can you 

simply drag the pointer across the window 

to enter complete ranges from the palette, 

you can also enter double-markers for 

abrupt changes in gradients, have different 

gradients for each drawing screen and set 

the program to calculate in between shades 

so that your fills are as smooth as possible. 

The fill types on offer are horizontal, 

vertical and angled gradients, highlight 

fills, spherical fills and radial* (which are 

concentric ring* that always emanate from 

the centre point). These can all be set to 

'fit* in to an awkward shape, so that the 

gradient flows smoothly right across an 

area. Using these* Fills, you can create very 

solid-looking object.* - especially when you 

use a lot of shades in a colour range. 

Unfortunately, there isn't a nib 

ill rough function (which would help you 

to blend another image into your painting, 

giving an effect tike painting on glass) but 

there is another method which can be 

used to similar effect 

Any drawing mode in Brilliance can be 

applied using the Transparency function. 

This causes the image being drawn 

(whether if s a Filled shape, a freehand line 

or a custom brush) to appear translucent. 

With careful use. this can lx* even bit as 

effective as rub-lit rough. Bv mapping a 

map of the world onto a sphere, picking it 

up as a brush and stamping it down on 

another picture using Transparency, I 

managed to create a very effective glass 

globe effect in next to no time. 

Quite a few packages have many of 

ill esc effects, but Brilliantt has an edge due 

to the sheer speed with which it carries 

them out. Gradient Fills arc calculated and 

drawn in a few seconds* no matter how 

many colours you use. No longer do we 

have to start a fill then go off and have a 

cup of tea while the Amiga works it out. 

Brush manipulation 

Picking up and using brushes in Bnllianer 

works in a very similar wav Icj DPmnt. You 

select the brush-cut option, draw around 

the area you want to cut and that's it. 

Brilliance goes a bit further than that, 

though. You can then use the 

Transparency mode to get a rub-through 

effect, as described above, as well as go 

through all the usual bending and twisting 

effects or use it for four tyjx's of pattern 

Jill; tile patterns, horizontal Stretch-Fitting, 

shape contours and perspective. 

There is a range of functions for Fine- 

tuning the control of brushes either when 

picking them up or using them: Auto 

Background looks at the colours in the 

four corners of a brush and sets that as the 

transparent background. Tile Cut removes 

the right and bottom lines of a brush (so 

* Brilliance has an edge due to the sheer speed with 
which it carries operations out. No longer do we have 
to start a fill then go off and make a cup of tea while 
the Amiga works it out... * 

that pasting brushes next to each other 

doesn't cause an overlap) and Align 

enables you to reposition a brush relative 

to its original screen position (useful for 

creating smooth pattern Fills). 

You can also remap die colours in a 

brush, copy its palette to the main screen 

palette or switch the position of the 

brush's handle. 

One particularly useful option is the 

ability to store eight brushes. This really 

comes into play when 'morphing' brushes, 

By going to the Atiimbnish panel* setting 

the number of frames and then choosing 

which of the two brushes you want to 

morph together, you can create transfor¬ 

mations from one brush to another. 

The results of morphing vary, depend¬ 

ing on the number of colours in the 

palette and the amount of a mi alia* used, 

but on the whole the effect is very good. 

Alongside the eight brush Murage 

Veils', there is a function for storing and 

retrieving brushes from the Amiga's clip¬ 

board, so that you can transfer brushes 

between Brilliance and TrueBrUUance with¬ 

out having to save them to disk. 

The control over Ani mb rushes is 

remarkable. Not only can you set the num¬ 

ber of frames to pick up and the direction 

to use, you can actually force an anim- 

hnish to fit into an animation of different 

Continued overloaf \*r 
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 THE MAIN MENU, AND WHAT IT OFFERS ... 

General controls include 

toads save of files, screen 

mode, and setting for 
types of animation. 

The palette of 256 colours, with up and down arrows 

on the right to scroll through. New colours are picked 
with a dropper from a colour square on a panel 

which pops up when you click on the icon below. 

These buttons control the 
clever system of pop-up 

panels used instead of 

menus to select tools. 

The upper of these 
two buttons brings up 

the palette; the lower 

one activate* colour 

cycling or pops up the 

gradient menu. 

The special tools are stencil, 

lock background, grid lock, 

mirror, segmented draw, 

anti-aliasing, transparency, 

the pen tip (brush) size, and 

draw mode 

The standard drawing tools are 

much as you would espect - 

freehand draw, straight line, 

curves* shapes, airbrush, fill, 

text brush cut-out and brush 
distent, plus undo and magnify. 

The on-line help 

facility is on all 

the time and tells 

you what the but¬ 
ton or tool under 
the pointer is for. 

length automatically. Just set the number 

of frames in I he Fit section and Brilliants 

will automatically add or delete frames in 

ihe Animbrush to keep the animation as 

smooth as possible. No more messing 

around pasting double-copies or frames 

and picking the brush up again to get the 

Animbrush to the right length. Excellent! 

Animation 
Most of the animation options in Brilliant? 

are controlled using the Tween page. This 

acts similarly to DPmnlfc Move page, with 

figures being entered to make a brush 

move up, down, in or out of the screen or 

rotate around three axes. Brilliants enables 

you to create a path by setting a start, and 

end point or by defining how far a brush 

should move. 

Extra effects, such as ease in and out, 

trails and Fades can also be done from 
here, as can perspective effects. To keep 

things simple, Brilliant? uses the values 

from the Tween page for all the program’s 

perspective drawing functions, so you only 

have to enter one set of values. 

If you don't like the sound of this 

numbers lark, don't worry. You can set up 

animations by stamping the brush down 

on the screen and copying the information 

into the Tween page. All you have to do is 

click oil the Adjust button and the panel is 

replaced by a requester showing the data 

from Lhe Tween page and some controls. 

You just select the data you want to edit, 

click on the screen, drag the mouse and 

the dam will be transferred automatically. 

If you want to create cartoon anima¬ 

tion, with animated figures moving across 

a background rather than static shapes 

spinning and sliding across the screen, you 

can use Animbrushes in conjunction with 

the Tween page. This enables you to set 

paths for your characters without having to 

stamp down each frame in an Animbrush 

separately (which can lie difficult, espe¬ 

cially since Brilliant? doesn't have a 

1 igh i-tabl e featu re). 

Control over playing back and editing 

animations is provided in the Animation 

page, which is laid out like a video editor. 

Here you can choose the Length of an 

Control over playing and editing animations is 

provided in the animation page, which looks like a 

video editor. Finding a particular frame is just a 

matter of moving a slider - it really Is that easy. - 

animation, cut out or add sections, set the 

speed of playback and determine the way 

Lhe animation will be played (forwards, 

backwards, looped or 'ping-ponged* back 

and forth). Finding a particular frame in 

an animation is just a matter of moving the 

slider - it really is that simple. In fact, any¬ 

one who has a video will be able to use it. 
T|i* magnify mode 

zooms right In SO that 
you can see individ¬ 

ual pixels. The degree 

of zoom In or out can 
be controlled with 
the buttons on the 

bar at the left of the 
magnify window. 

fts you've probably worked out for 

yourself. Brilliant? is loaded with useful 

drawing and animation features, but it's 

not just the sheer number of tools on offer 

that impresses. Two other big points arise". 

First, the program is very easy to use. 

thanks to its intuitive, flexible and well 

thought-out panel system. You just call up 

the panels you need and put them away 

w-hen you've finished with them. It's great 

being able to have the colour palette, the 

range requester and the fill-type screen 

open and editable at the same time. 

The second major factor is Brilliant? $ 

speed. Even in HAM-8 mode, everything 

rips along beautifully quickly. 

You could put Brilliant? up against anv 

of the other art packages in its price range 

and on features alone it would easily hold 

its own, but with all three factors together 

(tools, ease of use and speed), you're 

unlikely to fmd anything as impressive on 

any machine. At getting on for 200 quid ii 

is hardly cheap, but when you consider 

what you get it looks great value, 

BRILLIANCE 

DESCRIPTION 
Point ond animation pockag 

MANUFACTURER 
Digital Creations 

All good retailers 

PRICE 
£195 RRP or less 

Available now 

SPEED I#### 
Streets ahead of DPoint and many 

other packages in most operations, 

MANUAL #+##+ 
Well written with clear descriptions 

and tutorials to get you started 

ACCESSIBILITY # # # • 
The odd tool needs a bit of manual 

reading, but mostly pretty intuitive. 

Perfect, except rub-through and 

light table would have been useful. 

VALUE #♦## 
A lot of dosh and you need a RAM 

expansion, but you get so much! 

VERDICT 

Can handle anything 
DPaint AGA can do but 

much, much quicker. 

At nearly £200 it may 
seem expensive, but 
it's worth it. Probably 

the best paint package 

at the price on any type 

of computer. 
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Canon 

Way back in issue 48, canon scored two hits with the Canon bj-200 and BJ-10SX 

printers. Can they possibly repeat that performance with the new BJ-230? 

Richard Baguley squirts ink around the office to find out... 

Th* BJ-230 is the latest addition to Canon's bubblejet stable of pedigree 

printers. And what a valuable addition it could prove to b*. eh readers? 

Musi software (such its /W% and 

Pagrslream) enables you lo ‘luni’ the page 

in memory, printing landscape page* on a 

printer that can only Ii<uidle portrait 

However* some programs can't handle 

this. So, if you warn to prim more rows of 

figures than you can fit on the width of an 

A4 page, tins primer could lx- useful. 

tights vlicets of paper can lie held in 

the sheet feeder, which automatically loads 

the paper as required. Canon claim a prim 

speed of three pages per minute, but you 

would only approach this figure if you 

were working in high speed mode on a 

page containing only text. Add any graph¬ 

ics or Compugraphic fonts to the 

document, and things gel significantly 

slower. For instance, the image shown on 

this page {done through the AdPh? 

PrimPrefs saver) took around three min¬ 

utes to print. 

IF YOU'VE BEEN living under a 

nxk for the last few years, you probably 

will never have heard of inkjet priming, 

and the words Canon Bj-10 will prohahlv 

mean very' little to you. However, if you 

have been reading the page's of /Irifign 

Format in your bijou under-rock residence, 

vo!i will no doubt lie aware that (lanon 

have rccendy released a slew of new inkjet 

printers, such as the BJ^iOSX and the Elj- 

200, The latest to join Canon's happy 

faiitilv is the BJ-230, a wide carriage version 

of the Amiga Format Gold-wilining B]-2(M) 

Inkjet printers operate in a radically 

dilferem way to the conventional dot 

matrix printers which work by striking ihc 

paper through an inky ribbon, leaving 

some ink Ix-hiud on the page. Inkjet prim¬ 

ers work by healing a small amount of ink 

in a very thin nozzle. This ink ihen squirts 

out on to the paper, producing die dms on 

the paper. Thus has the benefit of being 

extremely quiet* although it can lx* rather 

slow. The concept of inkjet priming was 

allegedly discovered when a Canon 

research engineer is said to have touched a 

syringe filled with ink with a soldering 

iron, and the ink squirted across the room. 

The BJ-230 is fundamentally much the 

same printer as the BJ-200, hm it's been 

extended to enable it to cope with land¬ 

scape A4 paper. This won’t be important 

for most people, but if you work heavily 

with spreadsheets, it could be a bonus. 

This ettmning print¬ 
out was produced on 
the Canon B1250 

from a HAM-8 origi¬ 

nal using the 
PrefPrinter saver of 

Art Dmp&rtment 

Professional 2.3. 

The BJ-230 has three prim modes - 

High speed, high quality' or super high 

quality. As you'd expect* tile latter gives 

you tlie best image quality, but there is a 

price to pav in that your ink cartridges get 

used up extremely quickly. Phoenix supply 

a driver for this printer, and it also works 

fine with the BJ-105X driver included with 

Workbench 3. 

The print quality is as excellent as the 

other Canon models, with the saute solid 

blacks and excellent range of tones. Add a 

print optimizer program (such as 

TurboPfint on last month's (xwerdisk), ami 

images are even better. The BJ-230 cosis 

£60 more than the BJ-200* so unless you 

really need the extra width, go for the 

cheaper model 

CANON BJ-230 

DESCRIPTION 
Bubblejet printer 

MANUFACTURER 
Canon 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Phoenix 0532 350091 

PRICE 
£379,99 

RELEASE 
Out now 

SPEED ••• 
Not the fastest printer on earth, but 
it's pretty fast with text 

MANUAL 
A 1 12 page manual gives you all 

the technical info you'll need. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••• • 
With built-in Epson emulation, it's 

just a question of plug in and go. 

FEATURES it«i 
360 by 360 DPI resolution, and 

excellent greyscale rendition, 

VALUE « • • 
How many people will wont to 

pay extra for the wide carriage? 

VERDICT 

M Although it's more 
expensive than the BJ- 
200, the BJ-230 has the 
advantage of a wide 
carriage facility, which 
could be very useful for 
people who need print¬ 
outs of spreadsheets. ** 

90% 
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Irrst letters ...,..,.....15.99 
ItELUNG THE TIME.,.....Ji\99 

■THINGS to IX) WITH NUMBERS .JLS 99 

KICK OFF i/PLAVER MANAGER/FINAL WHISTLE 

ONI Lrar jco-oo 

AUNT ARCTIC ADVENTURE_ —£S-f9 FIGHTER JOYSTICK_ _CS.99 

PAPERBOY 9.. ....£6.91 (FUIYMOtOSWTTOe), 2 F«E BUTTONS] 

CONTINENTAL CIRCUS.^£5.99 JOHN BARNES f QOTRALL. «£9.99 

FLIGHT OF THE INTRUDER. _£9.99 MOUSE MATS.,. ..-£2.00 

IT 

LANGUAGE 

LEARNING 

PACK 

SPANISH TUTOR_RRP £19.99 

FRENCH MISTRESS.RRFC19.99 

GERMAN MASTER ......,RRP £19.99 

ITALIAN TUTOR   RRP £19.99 

ALL 4 FOR 
ONLY 

£19.99 

AJ?0 ATM—- 
A&En*«i<1Mt|- 
A»Eng»!tfi(i4 -llj 
AD*M*m»{11-1IJ 
ADUwmm‘11). 

1V99 
St 99 
1SW 

.16,99 
iyw 

.. 16.99 
1Q.W 

Akiytta.... 17 W 
Alr&«»rt.  1*99 
Alen tort (feKtf&fSori) (1 Mq)..AW 

Allies Eis- r (flrpfttplto 
---Jfc99 

Anneur Geddon f 
Arfw*oftt*Emc*t 

3.440.1 Mcgl 
B17 F^r»* fOrtrtW • 
' c fcJt (N09i 
BeactiWa»e> 

-- .10.90 
BurtOoews ___■ .. 1W 
Bufcn fto* tv *m# ■ ifcnjwofflh 
word ftotuaani mowao S, 
;Spuditrttrd KO«ta toatw 

_ . 199 
f irtn (1 tag) .. _*M9 

Celtic Lcgcrtk 19.99 
Chon^Fpnihlp Mmegei 
ThAMfrHfri# 

.Tfi 99 

Chflfi AJtoUi CLSKUL Esprit, GhaJi K Ghosh, 
' Janet land, Wms the ftp trap] ..tf *9 
Qwk ROCk ...__IW 

COOf«M —.-_.... 14« 
CrscKwdl .... —.119* 
Crtuteji _19*9 
Ora^tPeswm .—-- 1TW 
Cmc^WAjwtcnd'jt H*i) 
C**/*m*Ju\jf***ivt*m 
Cflmn... 
£>j&tn*fiOw .... 

Dwkmert <1 Meg) . 
C«0lh Of RJvnri ■; 1 mr^> 
Dttert 3wke Ajwg* .. 
Etoodtabug.. 

—19.99 
-™9,W 
—1(49 

_.10,99 
..41.99 
...15,*9 
.. 19W 
. 
.—13W 

dm 1494 
Em f Amtga ......- 
Dwigrofi MMtT * Ch«n Ssrto 6*d 
(1M$)..- - 

k 
.19*9 

CVadaflcn 19 W 
EMp* S Jiwtflf loben*l.l Mc$) «,w 
Eipim TheGpmWd Megj ...... 19 49 
LPt ..... . IB 49 
Eyt of the BchoFUrr: SSIK1 Mt|). ..19 99 
E'it fYlr Prh."«Vr t' 1 Mh> _aj*g 

FissmU^eSduet).—. 
f 19 StoaKh .-..._ 

-«-«,-1+.W 
__ ,14 99 

tfynitoOupd^fu* 
UmnicirCfiiMkn 

19 W 
r999 

l
 

W
 

1*99 
In * Nr . . . 1699 
li*mr rV frrrrJorl lAriWi'Aff fll. 
iitsw»cn At^tge .17 99 
Floor lj , . __19.49 
farmuia 1 GrawJ ha,.. 
Ftn Smoot 9 (94ji 

. 93 99 

. 799 
fyp khool J''04 ■. 7 99 
furv school f (|*) . _7 49 
Alt khoof 3 _16 99 
ft** School 3 (3-7)_ _14.99 
Ii|l kfioot 3 fT+)u.______ _1199 
to Setae* * S I . 1*99 
bf\School * (H3 __ 1*99 
♦Her S^oof * (T*} —„_ ,,,,   .1199 
G«ptici t...—^ - ..3 99 
Cm1 16 99 
i^pTpn wen --- 
Gnhnti{flDhSKC(iMw9(i 
Gvtiff? 906Q - 

.11W 
ft 99 

Gt/vfm WOO AjiHge . . _17.99 
St3T .„__ ..19.49 

Heieqjn ___ 1999 
HeolofOwM••! Meg)_ ..9999 
Ucroqueit * DstsDak . __ _19 49 
hto*i Aier* - _ 1A 99 

______ _IS 99 
hh mam , , , --- — __1 J 99 
rctow Xp«i ! MStrtun 
trmdPmm\ . . 9399 
BnUMrajONHAAePHuR-- 
Wf Heat—... 

_ 999 
... . 1« 99 

W iralM! tod««I 

John l*mtt Eiropcar foott>a§ 
^qhri MtddGra (UB) FooflMM 

KefcOrtStlMegj. 
Kick 0*9 
DdeOftAHlIWiM-^-. 
Klrt Oft S fronts cfEmpe 
net: Out Itatuflto Europe 

Wm&lvatiftoasxr 

Trt 
.1*W 

u« 
14 W 

.1* 99 
19 99 

, . 899 
999 
9W 

,, 7.99 
7.99 
799 

89W 

PGA loir Got * 
pga lex# oat Car* a* 

OMeg; - 

^SOft Cf CUrtJ^Ui___ 
Pwrt**£5mHty 

PopiAPUl f (1 Meg; 
IHVMdlA V • Jhia Oiik 
PotfcJocit 4 Chiton y Dati Oak 
*o*n Ufc (Chase M.Q, Mn, X 

tki 

Kfwpemrt -- 
krrf« of ma acir [ 1 Meg.!- 

1099 
39 99 

i»«*t 109* 
Utisnnp _ ,... . 1*49 
iTiwMqpf,,,.,,-,, - n,-- SO 99 
Lcmnvngi Dtto Du* - Oh Noi. 999 
UthpW9«6A^--- 1199 
Lutowd M£ toty 149 

irttmatigna (ugbr thstongf--17,40 
Wematooal Spwls Chatefijc -10 49 
W» • Ltgwynsf the tatw---U 99 
JKk Nett** Go* ..-.199 
jaguar UTOKlMtg)...1*99 

lotuiJ the Tktai Challenge .17, 
LotJituito ChaiengeS--- n 99 
Urt 04 He Tefflp&n* ...— 1999 
■MjnthttWr Jnnte Eurepe 999 
Mega Sports- [Swnner framet i It Winter 
Gama] —-- ... —-.i£99 
rtefoEnjWh'lheantoGCSL, Contemn, tc 
NlKX* CraAmT 1999 
mcto French tegewn to G4M (orfanw re 
NafentfCutoton). 1199 
Micro Garwin [itjaiher to G(£E and bm, 
Cq^prn* to Hftoriil Curtcu^jr 1#W 
Micro M«th* <11 Wi to GtS£ C«Hwrm to 
NMMMl CumaAmj1.. 15 w 
mtrcproulDGeV..... 1999 
WVW™iqC! ■ -«   U«TT 
MM Office [Word ftoca-Hor. 5pKtdtfttct 
IMabiw.andIMkMoesprDyvq; 1»« 
Monater Padi 2 (XangGamc fro*. Ajwetem* 

.....__ __13 99 
_ i _1199 

P^MmactftiWvOwDdnirw) 19 49 
Office (ttrtftwott* 5«l<nca*r. 
WtMmtt; I Sto&ocv tmgbm*. G**toa 
rtlmcQlFj -----.**« 
Opcnbori —.... J 49 
«wWnrft0M*.—. 3*» 
NgttteanlBDlP ..131 49 
Parc v create (tducrtwnai An ?**«* 
for (Odaow 4 yean)., ... 1199 
Nng._..______149 
HnlMUm U 99 

hemer Manager Amga 
Anoa^ftreanMegi 
ftoterfclwa.. __ 
Wfl*aflX(lMesi_ 
ftjftOw... 
PUHlaBadM—. 
fllKfc Boots , 
RrtuasJTVroenri weji 

tong Mad CcnpMtcn 
hditmtoi- 
tedlrcn i Meg;._ 
toe erf Pe &egpp ■ M^j- 

19 49 
1149 
14 49 

_999 
(1 99 
11» 
IB 49 
19 49 
fl 99 
1199 

999 
19*9 
114* 
U49 
1199 

9 99 
140.99 
£T*W 
£14W 
csw 

_J»99 
_ £HW 

-11599 

Sami dtiuottf Hand; iMeg; 
Seort of Mortur/ tind 9 
Secret eth Star tot* [ imcD 

ShMOw cr tre Eess 3 

! (uacgj_ 
Smart- 
SihQbtheUu 
SitvCJCr AnootCKir; 
fnkUrhjBMWsrhl.. 
SmCjcrkirairi t«0f 
SucoMe#.—^ 
SpKeCAMdt 

_£1999 
m.w 
X»« 

_It* 99 
_£lf4« 
_(1499 

£1944 
£1599 
115 « 
11*99 

_ 
- £1999 

£1099 
_£1949 

11141 
J1599 
£199* 
£M» 
Of* 

- 1139* 
-£*99 
-(if* 

ctw 
—£iw 
- £Tl« 

ff|99 

US 99 
feting fw'7-Upll_ £t&99 
fen cr uotu imeu (sopj 
SWLWl 

f099 

Stmrjr Mfitn rtritf Sort Of bcUtkl, 
OtMjmmi'T ImAm -179,09 
feecdemi xta.4,9 
Mar_- .11199 
Vmtoe.. . H0.4Q 
■StCuYfeOte h«n £1199 
kCrraTi __ £1109 
3*oti arfedtf! £109 
SdcuMija .17 90 
in T .4?* ns Ctmti "otor. ensgon 
y»r jtoa ver fiea 

■ctfiWiBra__ £17 99 
km»oj 7 £1100 
The Ertbratj; jpe Paw [Mme.' 
Ihe Loa Vemm of Mgcmi i 

1990 

(SO mac rtbcw tots U7» 
1>C MOWCY "OP £19,90 
ihffeBtoHk_ _X990 
toalklka— - .. 19.49 
Htopto-_ £11 90 
UBope ien WvtE* Sm 0*k £1140 
*T5 £1399 
Wam-- . j£H99 

■*xr Daula* 11249 
Bto £1949 
Wha>rfF^:iUHi&4m, hjmua. 
Chut H.Q. \f5c, OufliT! NOP JE799 
aYg.CcJ i(g £999 

£l£99 
_£t199 

*n*T PlA>! £1*99 
SMfrWHfeg} .HS99 

11599 
loo ____£1199 

HEW PRODUCTSWIU.BE 

SENT ON DAY Of 

RELEASE 

PHASE CALL FOR 

DETAILS 

NAME. ....ADDRESS .....__ 
...POSTCODE--TELEPHONE.. 

ITEM. 

ITEM. 

ITEM... 

ITEM.. 

ALL PRICES INC VAT 

TOTAL.l£ ] 

CREDIT CARD NO: _ _ _ 

CARD EXPIRY NUMBER:. 

SIGNATURE... 

DIRECT SOFTWARE LTD, (Dept Amfll/sc) UNIT 3, CROSS 

KEYS SHOPPING MALL. ST NEOTS. CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

PE19 2AU 

DIRECT SOFTWARE LTD, Amfll/sc UNIT ), CROSS KEYS 

SHOPPING MALL, ST NEOTS, CAMBRIDGESHIRE PE19 XAU 
TEL: 0908 379550(Shop prices map warp) £ & OE 

VISA 
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11 - 14 NOVEMBER • LONDON OLYMPIA 



GAMES 
• Seef play and buy all the latest and greatest Amiga games. 

HARDWARE 
• Check out all the best hardware for your machine PLUS! CD32. 

SOFTWARE 
• Discover what the future holds for the Amiga. 

BARGAINS 
• Pick yourself a great deal from the host of Amiga dealers. 

ADVICE 
• Meet the Amiga Format team, and ask them your questions. 

World of Commodore Amiga at the FES Booking Form 
Please state your preferred dates to attend the 

FES with a 1 and a 2. If we cannot supply tickets 

for your first choice we will send you tickets for 

your chosen alternative, 

C Thursday 1 fth □ Friday 12th 

C Saturday 13th □ Sunday J4th 

I Please reserve the following tickets for me: 

! Advance hooking Number Total 

i £6.95 (single) □ £_  

| £24.95 (family) □ £_ 

Method of payment (please tick one): 

visaD access□ chequed p/oD 

Credit card number 

mm □□□□ mm mm 
Expiry date: 

Please make cheques payable to: 
Future Entertainment Show 

Please tick here if you do not wish to receive 
direct mail from other companies: □ 

Name_ { 

Address__  | 

i 

- | 
Signature_ ; 

Now send this form to: 
Future Entertainment Show, PO Box 2S 
Ellesmere Port, South WlrraL L65 3EA 



SOFTWARE 

Some of the Id lowing games 
B tie s a re limi ted offers 11 the 
time of going to press. Order 

tarty to avoid 
dlsappointment.Wa stock all the 

latest llflif which we offer at 

30% OFF 
ft R.P 

EDUCATIONAL 

AD 1 English (11/12or12/13) 16.99 
AD (English (13/14 or 14/15) 16 99 

ADiFrenchfl 1/12ori 2/13) 16 99 
ADl Ft*nch(13/140M 4/15) 16 99 i 

AD lMa!hs(11/I20f12/13) 16 99 
ADiMaihs(13/i4or14/15) 16 99 

AOIJunior Coun!ing(4/5) 11 99 ( 
ADiJunior Counting(6/7) 1) 99 f 

ADI Junior Beading (415) 11.99 j J 
ADfJunior Beading(6/7} 11 99! f 

Answerback Junior 11,99 / 
Answerback Senior 1) 99' / 

Arithmetic (Antwrbik data) 7 49 J 
Spelling (Answrback data] 7 49 
Seller Maths (12-16} 11 49 

Seiler Spelling (over 6) i! 49 j 

Cav« Mare 10 99 j 

Counl and Add 16 99 | 

Hm Letters 6 99 I 
Fraction Goblins 10 99 i 

FunSe hoel 2(2 ■ 8,6- 8, o r6+) 6 99 f 
Fun Sc hoof 3(2-5,5-7,ar7«) L6 99 i 

fun Sc hoof 4 (2-5,5* 7) 16 99 ] 

FUN SCHOOL 4 (7 +}0nly 9.09 

Henriettas Book ol Spells 16 99 ' 
Hooray for Hennelli 16 99 

Kid Plx (Paint Package) 16 99 - 
KldsAcid#myWWW4 8 13 99 

KldsAcademyShop'n 6-6 13 99 
KldiAcidemyPuide 6-9 13 99 

l»i> Spell at Home 13 99 

Lets Spell at iht Shop) 11 99 

Lett Spell Out snd About 11 99 

TRIPLE ACTION 

Titus the Fox 
Ghostbusters 2 

Targhan 

£9.99 
Magic Maths (4*6} JJ 49 
MiLhs Adventure 16 99 
Maths Dragons 10,99 
Maths Mama (over 9) 11.49 
Mavis Beacon Typing 2 19 99 
Megs Maths 16 99 
Marlin Maths 16 99 

Micro English 16 99 
Micro French 16 99 
Micro German 16 99 
Micro Math* 16 99 

Micro Science 1699 

Mickey Mouse ABC 16 99 

Mickey Mouse Jigsaw 16 99 
Mickey Moms Memory 16 99 

Mickey Mouse 123 16 99 
Mu & Mitch 16 99 
Noddy's Playtime 16 99 
Paint and Create 16 99 
Paint Ma a Story 14 99 
Picture Free none 10 99 
Reasoning With Trolls 10 99, 

1 Snipes and Colours 6 99 

Shoe People 7 99 
Sooty's tun wllh numbers t 11 99 

Spelling Fair 16 99 
Telling The Time 10 99 
Thing* to do Numbers Lt 99 

Things to do words n 99 
Thomsi Tsnk fun words 13 99 

Three Bears 13 49 

Tidy The House 10 99 
Time Flies 10.99 

ROST HASTE 
1n§j„ Baughs Im®* KeaS,, <Sin 35QGG 

TRY US.. WE LIVE UP TO OUR NAME.. RING NOW!!! 
TEL.0227-764204 9.30am to 7.00pm <*um\ 

(Answerphone outside normal hours) ISHEJ 

Select any 3 titles £7.99 or less for only £20.00 

GAMES 
[ Sub 9 99 
lions 7 99 
Ipnlly 7 99 

7 99 
4 92 7 99 

6 99 
he Empire 12 99 
a III 7 99 
e Movie 6 99 
it 7 99 
idron 6 99 
ivflfflih 6 99 
btO Game 9 99 

7 99 
I* 6 99 
imb Club 7 99 
fable 6.99 
liy 6 99 

999 
rung Dirts 6.99 
mmand 7 99 
Del. of Borne 7.99 

Chart Attack (Janus Pond} 9 99 
7.99 
9 99 
6 99 
6.99 
6.99 
9 99 
6 99 
6 99 

U 99 
7.99 
6 99 

10 99 
9 99 
6.99 
7.99 
7.99 
9 99 
7.99 
9 99 
6 99 
6 99 
7 99 
S 99 
7 99 
7 99 
9 99 
9 99 

Mimic Mansion 9 99 Shadow Dancer 7 99 
Mega Twins 7 99 Shadow of the Beast 3 9 99 
Mercs 7,99 Shadow Warriors 6.99 
Micro prose Soccer 6.99 Shadow lands 7 99 
Midwinter 9 99 Sclent Service 2 12 99 
Midwinter 2 11 99 Simpsons 7 99 
Myto 7 99 Slightly Magic 6,99 
Narco Police 6 99 Smash TV 6.99 
Navy Seals 7 99 Sooty 6 Sweep 6.99 
New Zealand Story 6,99 Space Crusade (Data) 9 99 
North 6 South 6 99 Spellbound Dtuy 6 99 
Oh No More Lemmings 9 99 Steg the Slug 6 99 
Operation Hamer 7.99 Streetfighter 7 99 
Operation Stealth 9 99 Strikelleet 9 99 
Operation Thunderbolt 6 99 Stunt Car Racer 6 99 
Ork 9 99 Supercars 2 7 99 
Outrun Euro pa 7 99 Super Monaco GP 7 99 
Pacland 7 99 Switchblade 1 7 99 
Pacmanre 7 99 Swiv 7 99 
Pang 6 99 Team Yankee 7.99 
Paperboy 2 7 99 Tennis Cup 2 7.99 
Picliortary 6 99 Tarrnlnator 2 6 99 

ADVANCE BOOKINGS 

Wa accept advance orders 
for new releases. You can 

order with peace of mind is 
we will despatch on day of 
release. Your account will 
not he debited until date of 

release. 

Chuck Rock 
Classic a {ok kick 1.3} 
Colossus Chen X 
Counl Ducky!a 2 
Deluxe Strip Poker 2 
Dliiy Prince of Yolkfolk 
Edd the Duck 2 
H6 Strike Eagle 2 
F16 Combat Pilot 
Fi7 Challenge 
FIB Sleattti Fighter 
Falcon 
Fantasy World Diny 
Face Oil Hockey 
Final Fight 
Flight ol the Intruder 
Film bos Quest 
Future Wars 
Gem X 
Ghouls hn Ghosts 
Grand Prix Circuit 
Gunboat 
Hardball 
Hero Quest 
Humans-Jurassic Levels 
Indy Jones+LC.Gr.Adv 
International Karate + 
Jack Nlcklaus Golf 
JaguarXJ220 
James Pond 
John Dimes Fool bail 
KGS 
Keel The Thiel 
Kick OH 2 
KickOti 2 Europe dale 
KickQtl 1 Giants data 
KlckOff 2 W Tactics dill 
Killing Game Show 

Lombard RAC Bally 
Loom 
Lords of time 
Lotus 2 
lotus 3 
Mi Tank Platoon 
Mac Donald land 
Magic Garden 
Magiciand Dizzy 
Man United Europe 

IHEJUILES SPECIALS 
Putty. J Madden's Fball. Sensi Soccer 92/93. A.Macleans 
Pool, Pram Manager, N. Mansell Grand Prix. Chaos Engine. 
.Worlds of Legend. Battle isle 93.Robocod( 1200),Open 
Golt(12O0),Woodys World, Curse of Enchantia.. J 16.99 EACH 

Body Blows,$uperfrog.Scrabble,Streetfightar2£77.99 EACH 

Alien 3(rmg), Populous 91. Jshar2, Castles, Pinball 
Fantasies. Reach For The Skies. War in the Gulf, Combat 
Air Patrol. Flashback, Humans 2, Eye of the Beholder 2. 
Lronheart. G. Goodies Cricket, Desert Strike. GOAU, 
Walker. SpaceLegend(W.GDmm/Elite/MegairaveE) Dune2, 
Caesar Deluxe. Air Bueksl.Z.Sports Masters, Soccer Kid, 
1669, Whales Voyage, Nippon Sale. 

Civilisation, Mprose Grand Prix, Campaign, Nick Faldo Golf. 
Gunship 2000, History Lines, Sim Earth, Legend ol Kyrandia. 
A-Train. B17 Fortress, Napoleonics.Syndicate, Sim 
Ltle( 1 £00 or S00/60QJ.F117 Ntghthawkfrino). 
Civ15eation[ 1200}(rjng) .22.99 EACH 

Monkey Island 2, Indiana Jones Fate Atkntis^ EACH 
Legends of Valour, Blade of Destiny £25.99 EACH 

7.99 
9 99 
7.99 
7 99 
6.99 
6 99 
6.99 
7 99 

Pinball Magic 

6 99 Pirates 
699 Ptttlghler 
* 99 Pools ol Darkness 
f-” PopeyeS 

Populous + Linds 
Postmen Pit 3 
PP Hammer 
Prehisienk 
Premier 
Prince of Persia 
Pro Tennis Tour 
Project X 

I II H‘TM* 
999 Aulroad Tycoon 
6 99 Rainbow Islands 
* " RFi fimball 2 
9 99 Rick Dingerout 2 
*"j Robin Hood (Codsmai 
7 99 Route op 
999 Rod land 
9 99 S#cret of Silver 8lad• 
9 99 
7 99 
6 99 
7 99 

7 99 Test Drive It 6 99 
9 99 Thomas Tank 6 Friends 6 99 
6 99 Thunderbirds(ok kick 13) 7 99 

14 99 Thundirhawk 7 99 
6 99 TON! 7.99 
9 99 Total Recall 6 99 
6 99 Trivial Pursuit 6 99 
6.99 Turbo Outrun 6 90 
7 99 Turncan 6 99 
9 99 Tur no in II 7 09 
6 99 llili mate Golf 7 99 
6 9 9 Utopia + New Worlds 9 99 
8 99 Video Kid 7 99 
6 99 Voodoo Nightmare 6 99 

12 99 While Death 7 99 
6 99 Winning 5 Compilation 7 99 

6 99 World Leaderboard Golf 7.99 
7 99 wwF Wresttemania 7.90 

) 6 99 X-Oul 6 99 
6 99 Z-Dul 6 99 
7 99 Zak McKraken 9 99 

14 99 ■ ZOOL 9 99 

SERIOUS 
VIDEO 4 RiULTlhi EDI A 
ftioton Video (Cel Anim.) 7 99 
Adonge 54 99 
Big Alltm . Scroller 2 54 99 
Broadcast Titter 2 174 99 
Hyperboofc 49 99 
Seal! 174 99 
Scan 500 7 4 9 9 
TV Tail Professional 74 99 
TV Show 2 49 99 
Vldewltler 1 5 3D 69 99 
Video Director 94 99 
Video Fonts iGold Dltk} 19 99 
WORDPROCCtlING 
Final Copy ll V2 74 99 
SoftFaces 1,2,3 or 4(Fonls]64 99 
Soft Clips 17 99 
Pan pal M 99 
Excellence 3 54 99 
Protect 4 3 19 99 
Protect 5.5 99 99 
Trwvwrtte 9 99 
Word worth 2 79 99 
Typesmilh 109 99 
SPREADSHEET 
Pro Calc 124 99 
Advantage 19 99 
DG Clio 26 99 
Mmlptin 4 39 99 
DATABASES 
Infofils (Fait Rim Only) 19 99 
Super base Personal 2 19 99 
Super base 4 99 99 
Super base Pro4 vl,3 199 99 
INTEGRATED (WF/ttffll) 
IntarOflice 37 99 
Mini Ofllce 37,99 
Gold Disk Office 49 99 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Pagesellcr 3 49 99 
Pig eS I ream 129 99 
Publisher 14 99 
Pro Page 4 99 99 
Pro Draw 3 49.99 
Outline fonts 99 99 
Gold Disk Font! 1 4 3 4 99 
Expart Draw 49 99 
CAD 
X CAD POOD 89 99 
X-CAD 30 299 99 
X-CAD Proftiiioral 69 99 
ACCOUNTS 
Aram Accounts 69 99 
Home Accounts 22 99 
Home Account* 2 14 99 
Cashbook/Final Accounts 49 99 
Person Financa Manager + 27 99 
GRAPHICS 
Deluxe Piini IV AGA 64 99 
Spaciracolor S4 99 
PrORlIl 24 99 
Turboprknt Professional 14 99 
Art Department Pro 2 15 129 99 
Morph Plus 119 99 
ID MODELLING A RENDERING 

Super jam VI 1 
TigerCub 
Music Mouse 
Qua ri el 
Stereo Mister 
Deluxe Music Cons! Sal 
Audiofngme Sampler V2iO<s 99 
TechnoSound Sampler 29 99 
Technotoond Samples V2 14 99 
MjUi interface t lead 19 99 
HUCELLANEOUt 
Cross Dos 5 
Directory Opus 4 
Ami-Back 
Ami-Beck Toots 
GB Route Plus (New Vers )3 4 99 
Quarterback S H/D Backup 47 99 
Quarterback Toots Deluxe 89 99 
Icon Paint 7 99 

79 99 
74 99 

9 99 
19 99 
29 99 
49 99 

19 99 
54 99 
34 99 
34 99 

HARDWARE 
AS00 Plus Cartoon Classics 169 
A0OQ Basic Pack 179 
A6O0 Wild Weird & Wicked 199 
A600HD 20Mb Epic Pick 269 
A60GHD 40Mb Epic Pack 290 
A1200 269 
AiSQO-Busines* (1 Only) 399 
A4 00 0/0 30 £ 120MB) ring 
GVP AS0a42Mb+aMbj0M 199 
GVP A500 60Mb+flMb(Qkj 299 
GVP A5D0 120Mb*6Mb{0k} 399 
GVP SCSI Control*8Mb{0k} 119 
GVP SCSI SQMbtSMb(Ok) 299 
GVP SCSI t20Mb+6Mb(0k} 399 
60Mb lor A600/A1200 199 
120Mb Maxtor bare h/drtv* 359 
45Mb to 520Mb Bare h/dukiPOA 
Curhana 3,5* Exlernal Drive 55 

AMIGA A1200 
RaccVChase 

Nigel Mansell Grand Prix 

Trolle and DPnint 3 

£289.99 

VISA. MASTERCARD. 
EURDCARD and P ORDERS 

CHAMPIONS 
Manchester United, 

World Champ Boxing 
Manager, 

JMan Squash. 

Only £9,99 
E A500+ and A6C0 OK 

are despatched same day! 
Please allow 4 working da 
for cheques to clear. 

EQUES ^ 

ays 

CHEGUES/P ORDERS 
payable to 'Pvl'J M2?3. 
11a. Burg are Lane. 
Canterbury, Kent Oil 2HH 
Overseas Orders add £2,00 
postage lor Software. 
Hardware overseas postage 
charged at cost. Prices are 
subject to alteration. 

All Prices Include Delivery To Your Door, f 

NOVEMBER ORDER FORM 
Name 
Address 

Tal-No. 
Cheque/Cred.t No 
Exoirv Date. Descriotion of 
Cusiomftr Ref Mo. Uactiinfl 
Titles 

4(7Profession*! 
Expert Dri* 4D Jflf 
Sculpt 3DXL 
Sculpt Ammji# 40 
Vista Prof tin on at V3 
Imagine 2 
Real 3D Pro/Tur&o V2 
Real 3D Classic 
Scenery Animator V4 
programming 
Easy AMOS 
AMOS Compiler 
AMOS 30 
AMOS Professional 
AMOS Pro Compiler 
Devpac 3 
Hi so 11 Pascal 
GFA Baste 3 5 
MUSIC 
Bari A Pipit Pro 2 

109 99 
47 99 
64 99 

199 99 
44 99 

J 49 99 
119 99 

67 99 
54 99 

22 99 
19 99 
22 99 
32 99 
22 99 
49 99 
74 99 

7 99 

199 99 

You name itL.We do ill... 
Just phone and we ll quote! 
WE STOCK ATARI ST S/W 
WE STOCK IBM/PC S/W 
WE STOCK SNES CARTS. 
WE STOCK SEGA CARTS. 
WE STOCK LYNX CARTS. 
WE STOCK CM CARTS. 

MAIL 4 TELEPHONE 
ORDERS ONLY!. 

HO PERSOHAL CALLERS* 

Zippo 3 5* External Drive 55 
Zydec 3 5* Exlernal Drive 53 
AS00 3.5* Internal Drive 40 
A8Q0 512k Upgrade 10 
4500 1Mb Upgrade 38 
A5QO Plus 1Mb upgrade 35 
A50O 512k Ram (no dock) 20 
A500 512k Ram * clock 25 
15 Mb Ram Expansion 79 
A50QRX SMt> RAM (2Mb) 129 
A500RK 8Mb RAM (4Mb) 210 
A50QRX 8Mb RAM (8Mb} 339 
1 Mbyte Simms PDA 
256kx4 RAM chips per Mb 40 
iMbxl DRAM chip! per Mb 40 
AT Once PC 286 Emulator 169 
Rom bo Vldl 12 Pack BS 
Sharp JXtOO Afl Col Scanner 399 
Zydec Hand Scanner 00 
Power Scanner 99 
GenrtUer Griphict Tablet 129 
Zydec MoutejMierotiiMiched) 12 
list Mouse (Mlcroiwilchtd) 12 
Mouse Mat 3 
50 Blank Ditkt 25 
MONITORS 
Philip! 6833-11 (UN Model) 169 
Co m mod ora 10 64/10651 19 0 
Commodore 1040 MuHityrvc 269 
Commodore 1942 Multityne 360 
PRINTERS 
(Inc lead+Amlgi Printer Driver) 
StaUCl00 Colour 169 
Stir LC200 Col bur 100 
Star IC24 200 Colour 269 
Slar|ii (Rubblt|cl) 219 
SIirscript Postscript Laser 1099 
Qtiren Swift 90 Colour 170 
Dliien Swift 240 Colour 290 
Ci 11 ten Swift 200 Colour 229 
Canon Bubbit|ef Portable 219 
HP Dufciei 550C Colour 579 
HP Desk|et500C 399 
HP Dnk|af5l0 Mono 319 

AMifiAASGO PLUS 

With Deluxe Paint 3. 
Lemmings. Simpsons & 

Captain Planet, 
Mouse, -modulator & Leeds 

ei89 



Richard Baguley decides it's time to get back 

to his roots, so he tries it with a new ancestor¬ 

tracing program from The Puzzle Factory. 

With Origins, you can produce * pedigree chart 

for any member of the family. There is also no 
reason why you couldn't use Origins for keep¬ 

ing track of a family of say. pigeons. 

MANY PEOPLE ARE intrigued 
by the idea of being able to trace their fam¬ 

ily line, Il*s interesting to see how far back 

you c an go* and what distinguished people 

you may Ik1 distantly related to. 

Given that everybody has (more or 
less) two parents, once yon go back several 
generations you're dealing with an awful 
lot of people. Go as far back as your fifth 
generation, and you have 127 people to 
deal with, arid these arc only your direct 
relations. Add to this any further branches 
of your familv tree (such as uncles and 
cousins) and you can see how using a com¬ 
puter can be useful to keep track of the 
swelling ranks of your family. 

The most widely used genealogy pro¬ 
gram on the Amiga is A-Grtte, which is now 
up to version 4. There isn't much differ¬ 
ence between Origins and A-Grtte in the 
method of inputting data, although this is 
probably more to do with established stan¬ 
dards - records being be kept on cards - 
than any copying between the programs. 

However, Origins' reports are more 
flexible and process faster, although an 
option to design your own reports would 
have been useful. A-Gm* is written in GFA 
basic and so its slower speed isn’t a sur¬ 
prise. Origins also supports the Tiny Tafel 
specification, which is designed to give a 
small resume of your family tree. This can 
be uploaded to a Bulletin Board so that 
others can scan it, or add information to 
your database. 

Both A-Gnw and Origin* also support 
the GENCOM standard, which is designed 
to allow you to move information between 
programs running on different machines. 
Both programs can also atiacb IFF images 

Among th* many 

reporting options is 
on* to display a fam¬ 
ily group, which gives 

you bask details of 

both the parents and 
the children. 

to records* so vou could have a scanned 
photograph of vour subject or an image 
from a video attached to each rerord. 

Two ARexx interfaces are also 
included in Origins. One is designed for 
controlling an editor such as Cygnus Ed or 
TurtoTtx^ which are more powerful than 
the built-in editor. The other ARexx inter¬ 
face allows you to control Origins itself* and 
to import or export data from this, h 
might not sound particularly useful, hut 
you could use it to connect the program to 
a Bulletin Board system, allowing you or 
others to read data or load data into vour 
database from a remote location, if you’re 
a good ARexx programmer, you could 
even use it to generate your own reports, 
or import the data into a DTP program to 
produce quality prim-outs of the data. 

Origins is faster than A-Geiic, but it's 
also more expensive* If you just want the 
basic data storage and retrieval functions, 
AOrnr will suit vou fine* but if voii want to 
expand from this into more complicated 
areas such as moving data between pro¬ 
grams* Origins is well worthwhile. O 

DESCRIPTION 
Genealogy database 

PROGRAMMER 
Jeff Lavin, The Puzzle Factory 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Helios SoFtware 0623 554828 

PRICE 
£75 

RELEASE 
Out now 

Searching through large databases 
is done very rapidly. 

MANUAL ••• 
Fairly well written, although a bit 
dense in places, with plenty of tips* 

ACCESSIBILITY • 
Complex, but it manages large 
amounts of data well. 

FEATURES ••• 
Built-in reports good, but option to 
do your own would be better. 

VALUE • • # 
More expensive, but more flexible 
than its rival ^4-Gene. 

VERDICT 

“ Very similar to its 
nearest rival A-Gene, 

but Origins has many 

more features and so 
quite reasonably has a 
higher price. This is a 
powerful, flexible 

genealogy program. ** 
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36 HOPE ST, HANLEY, STOKE ON TRENT ST1 5BS 

OPEN ML HOURS 
WELL. NEARLY! 

9om-10pm Mon-Sat 
10om-6pm Sunday 

AMIGA COMPUTERS 
A500 Cartoon Classics....£199 00 
A600 Wild Weird & Wicked £229 00 
A600 HD Epic Pack.£299 00 
A1200. £299.00 
A1500/A2000.£ phone 
A3000.£ phone 
A4Q00........£ phone 
Monitor.....,£195.00 

RAM & DISK DRIVES 

PRINTERS & RIBBONS 

LEADS & CABLES 

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Mouseftouse..£i.80 
Mousemal 9mm thick.£2.50 
Diskdrive cleaner . .£1.80 
A500 Dustcover £3.50 
A600 Dustcover £3.50 
At 200 Dustcover £3.50 
Monitor Dustcover . £3.50 
LC20 Dustcover...  £3 50 
LC1G0 Dustcover £3.50 
LC200 Dustcover £3 50 
LC24-20O Dustcover £3.50 
Roboshift.  £13.95 
Amiga Lightpen £32 00 
Optical Mouse £32 00 
Megamouse.£12 95 
Manhattan Mouse £9 99 
Primax Mouse £12 95 
Itsa Mouse. £12 95 
Altadata Trackball £26 95 
Crystal Trackball.£32 00 
Zytiek Trackball £25 95 
Zyfi Amp/Speakers.£37 50 
Action Replay Mk III £56 95 
Technosound .  £32.00 
Midi Master £26 00 
Tilt/Turn Monitor Stand £9 95 
2-piece Printer Stand £3 49 
A4 Copyholder..   £5 99 
ROM Sharer £14 95 
VI 3 ROM .  £25 95 
V2 04 ROM £35 95 
Mieroperf Tractorleed Paper 500 sheets..., £4.50 

2000 sheets £13.00 

JOYSTICKS 

ANALOG JOYSTICKS 

fJb\! 

External Disk Drive.. 
A570 CD Rom + software.... 
A500+ 1 meg Exp. 
A500 int drive. 
A500 512k no clock. 
A500 512k + clock .. 
A500 + 1 meg exp. 
A600 1 meg + clock. 
A500 1 5meg. 
A500 8meg. 4 fitted ..... 
GVP 42meg. 
GVP 80meg. 

£55 00 
£14900 

£33 95 
..£49.00 
£18 95 
£23.50 
£37 00 

..£44 00 
£79 00 

£169.00 
£249 00 
£299.00 

£399 
£3.99 
£5.99 
£3.99 
£3.99 
£7.99 
£499 
£5.99 

DISKS & LABELS 

VISIT OUR NEW SHOP B'-UT 
9am ■ Ipm Itiuisdays 

All loysticks have autofire 
except those marked ‘ 
Trigger Grip Models 
Quickshot turbo .. 
Python 1M. 
Jelligtiter. 
Topstar.... 
intruder . 
Base Fire Button Models 
Maverick 1M.. 
Megastar .... 
Zipstick . 
Comp Pro 5000 * 
Comp Pro Extra 
Comp Pro Star.. 
Cruiser Multicolour' 
Comp Pro Star MINI 
Aviator 1 Flightyoke 
Handheld Models 
Speedkmg. 
Navigator .. 
Bug .. 

Printer. 
Serial..... 
Null Modem . 
Joystick Extender 3 metre 
Joystick/Mouse Extender 
Amiga to SCART. 
Analog Joystick Adapter 
4 Player Adapter.. 

Star LC20. 
Star LC100 Colour........ 
Star LC200 Colour. 
Seikosha 24 Pin Colour 
Star LC24-200 Colour . 

LC100 mono ribbon. 
LC100 colour ribbon. 
LC24 200 mono ribbon 
LC24 200 colour ribbon 
LC20 mono ribbon. 

£133.00 
£16900 
£194 00 
£199 00 
£274 00 

..£4.50 
£6 75 

,.£5.50 
£13.50 
.£4.50 

All disks are supplied with labels. 

UNBRANDED DISKS are 100% error free. 

In the unlikely event that any of our 

disks are faulty, then we will replace 

the disks AND reimburse your return 

postage! 

STORAGE BOXES 
Most types are available for 3.5' or 

5.25‘ disks. 
10 capacity ..£0.95 
40 capacity..  £3.49 
50 capacity .. £3.95 
100 capacity.£4 50 
80 capacity Banx drawer.£8.49 
150 capacity Posso drawer .£15.95 
200 capacity drawer.£22.50 

feature 

£6.95 
£7 99 

£1200 
£1950 
£21 50 

E12 95 
£21 50 
£12 95 
E10.95 
£12 95 
£12 95 
£9 95 

£14 95 
£23.50 

£1050 
£13 95 

..£12 00 

3,5' DSDD. 
3.5' Rainbow. 
3.5* DSHD. 

£0,37 each 
£0 44 each 
£0 58 each 

3.5* DSDD Fuji (box of 10) 
3 5" DSHD Fuji (box of 10) 
5.25’ DSDD Fuji (box of 10} 
5 25" DSHD Fuji (box of 10) 

,.£4 90 
£8 90 
£2 50 
£4 90 

1000 3.5* labels. 
1000 3.5* tractorteed 

£6 50 
£8.50 

'J??ziY-yA 

A500 MODULATORS £24.50 
A500 POWER SUPPLY £29.95 

2.5" HARD DRIVES FOR 
A6Q0/A1200 

40 MEG £129 
85 MEG £189 
130 MEG £269 

ALL DRIVES SUPPLIED WITH LEADS 

AND READY FORMATTED 

TRACTORFEED DISK 

LABELS 
Now you can print your own professional disk libels! 

500 Plain white disk labels on tractor feed, com¬ 

plete with FOUR disks of software and artwork. 

Yours for ONLY 
£9.95 

1008 Labels with software 

ONLY £13.50 

These Joysticks win fit any Amiga 
Warrior 5......£14.95 
Saitek Megagrip 3......£19.50 
Speedking Analog..£13.95 
Intruder 5.£25.50 
Aviatof 5 Flightyoke .....£27.50 
Adapter to use any PC analog joystick 

FESTIVAL PARK on an Amiga ......ONLY £4.99 

COMPUTER SUPPLIES i 

0782 206808 Anytim* 

0782 $42497 ■ 9-0Oem-5.30pm Weekday a 

0B30 $53193/0782 3201 ii * Evening! a Weekend! 

BUSINESS HOURS 
9am to 10pm Mon*$at, 10am to 6pm Sun 

All Items and offers subject to availability. E&OE 

P&P £3.30 All Prices inc VAT ^ 
We accept POs, cheques & credit cards VISA 

Please write Cheque Card Number on cheque for instant clearance" 

BUSINESS AND EDUCATION ORDERS WELCOME 



Macro 68 

ASSEMBLER 
There’s a new assembler in 

town, and it’s very quick on 

the draw. Jotyon Ralph 

wonders whether its speed 

alone is sufficient to kill off 

the wily, adaptable old 

favourite, Devpac... 

Ex any ! I tick. ism 
f f pCanvert .nwm 
MAcro&Scus ton. iw 
ow t iwfcflbra1 o . am 
Profile bBB2R.4i*i 

Goitre* Hit “display, am"* a tumbled to 'V« 
W , past tin* =* tB iI Line count = 746 
iiitiiblv tlm = 0:«0,24 Lin* count = 740 
:*fk llM = «;08 22 Lint count = 740 
I Mcrnlit defined 
I tprnr(i) detected 
I w«-n L ruc( 11 given 

KrlDcttAbl* C4d* 
naioct lit* = 4IB4 C51*501 by tvs 
Yutpui Ml# liz# = 5164 by lot 
iymUi ppH* mt4 * 3401& *500*0> bytrs 

Thn assembler in action Although aesthetics aren't important when 

assembling, we thought you'd like to see how fast ft ll,.. 

HERE'S A BRAND s pa liking new 
680x0 assembler, supporting all the family: 

the 68000, 68010, 68020, 68080, 68040, 

68881, 68882, 68851 and also the Copper 

processors. It comes on three disks with a 

128-page manual packed with information. 

11 does not pretend to be a full devel¬ 

opment package. All you get for your 

money is the assembler: you will have to 

find your own text editor (although there 

are several good Public Domain editors 

available and if you want help debugging 

your code a debugger/monitor program 

will come in Kandy), 

Marro68 voices proud boasts - it claims 

to be "the ultimate Amiga assembler” and 

that *Mam>68 is faster than all other Amiga 

mu 11 i -pass as sc m biers". 

What that means m practice is that 

Afacm68 is the second Fastest assembler 

available on the Amiga. The fastest assem¬ 

bler is still ArgAsm. published b\ Argonaut 

Software (famous for the early Amiga 3D 

classic StarGUder, and more recently for the 

Super Nintendo game &ttrVVrrng), 

ArgAvm is unique because it is a single- 

pass assembler: rather than scanning the 

source code twice, it only needs to scan the 

source once, resulting in phenomenal 

assembly speed. Unfortunately Argonaut 

have long since abandoned AfgAsm and 

thev have no update plans. 

Mncroftti lias one feature that is consid¬ 

erably in its favour when compiling 

programs with large numbers of include 

hies, Like Dei'fxic J it can prr-asscmblc 

these for faster assembly, but unlike Devpac 

these can lx* held resident in RAM to 

speed up subsequent assemblies, 

the Macro68 control 

panel is about the 

mott interesting part 

of the software to 

look at but it strug¬ 

gle* it you change 

your System font. 

Marro68 has taken the brave step, unlike 

other Amiga assemblers, of using die new- 

stvle Motorola syntax. Introduced to set a 

standard approach for instruction syntax 

with the newer processors, this changes the 

form of many instructions. For example: 

LEA 32(a0),al 

becomes 

LEA O2,a0>,al 

JSR LVOWaitTOF(a6} 

becomes 

JSR { LVOWaitTOF,a6) 

;oLd syntax 

;new syntax 

;Old syntax 

;new syntax 

Although if* a sensible idea, and if you’re 

new to the language the new syntax may 

seem easier, if you’re an experienced 

68000 hacker, you’ll probably hate it More 

importantly, almost ail example source 

published uses the old syntax, though 

existing source axle can be converted to 

the new syntax with an included utility. 

Other points in Macm68\ favour 

include its ARexx handling, which is sec¬ 

ond to none. If you want to set up your 

own assembly environment, based around 

Cygntt\ dF“V/+ For example, then M&cto68 can 

control and be controlled Tar easier than 

either AvgMm or Devpat can. 

Unfair as it may seem, Marr&68 has to 

be compared to Dmtjmc for value, and in 

niy opinion you just don't get your 

money’s worth with Macro68. The extra 

features don’t outweigh the bonuses that 

I fiSofi offer bv bundling not only a good 

editor but also a monitor with Devpac. 

It you already have &4S Cand you like 

the editor and debugger you already use, 

then Mttcro68 is worth a look. If you are 

starting with assembler, go for Devpac 3 

instead. Seasoned Drvpac/Argasm veterans, 

make your own mind up. 

New Afflrrt>6tf is certainIv faster than 

mv old Dm*pacf but its inabilitv to handle 

inv existing source without alterations is a 

major problem. Perhaps I'm missing some¬ 

thing.,. or perhaps the authors are. O 

, 

DESCRIPTION 
Full 68000-Family assembler 

MANUFACTURER 
DigiSoft 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Helios 0623 554828 

PRICE 
£130 

RELEASE 
Available now 

The fastest 680x0 assembler. Only 

ArgAsm (68000 only) is faster. 

MANUAL •• 
Superb and have been marked 

higher but it lacks an index. 

ACCESSIBILTY ••• 

Not at all easy for beginners lo get 

to grips with. 

FEATURES 
Every feature you could want From 

an assembler and more. 

VALUE tit 
Expensive. If does not compete 

with Devpac on price. 

VERDICT 

*• For experienced 

assembler users only, 
and then only if you 

have good reason to 

be unhappy with your 

current assembler, or 

feel a serious need for 

this one's speed. w 

74% 
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PC TASK 

Good emulation of CGA, EGA & 

VGA, held bock by memory limits. 

VALUE l«i 
Worth it tf you desperately need to 

run PC-type utilities on your Amigo. 

Meridian (081 543 3500) 

PRICE 
£49.95 

RELEASE 
Available now 

SPEED • 
MSDOS applications are tediously 

slow, which is only to be expected. 

MANUAL •• 
Brief, gives all the techinfo needed. 

Novices may find it confusing. 

ACCESSIBILITY •§•§ 
Once you've got it set up, if s □ 
real doddle to use. 

When is your Amiga not an Amiga? Our own 
identity-crisis victim, Nick veitch, takes a new 
version of the software PC emulator to task. 

WHEN YOU HAVE a PC in >h< 

office or at school and you want to take 

your work home with you to your Amiga, 

what do you dor 

Unless you are incredibly wealthy, you 

will not have the necessary funds or space 

for a PC and an Amiga - so what's to be 

done? Well, the favourhe option for the 

Amiga owner about town these days seems 

to be some kind of PC emulator. 

The emulator will convert your Amiga 

into a PC for the duration of its operation, 

enabling you to read and write PC’, disks 

and run PC software* 

The trouble with most emulators is 

that they are hardware-based and there¬ 

fore can cost almost as much as a new PC, 

not to mention being specific to a particu¬ 

lar model of Amiga, PCTask by contrast, is 

a software emulation. This means that 

there is no hardware to be added and no 

fussing with trapdoor slots and CPU 

jumpers; all this also makes ii substantially 

cheaper than the competition. 

There are problems with software 

emulators, though. They are generally 

slower and have a lower compatibility rate 

than their hardware counterparts. PCTask 

is certainly slower than a dedicated hard¬ 

ware emulator* but not cripplingly so. 

If you can afford the memory' over¬ 

head it works a great deal quicker when 

tions 

Just what you need, a 

halfway decent PC 

emulator to run nice 
fractal programs on 
your Amiga.cum-PC 

The start up screen 

allows you to select 
emulation mode, 

memory usage and 

assign or create 

logical PC disks. 

you install the software in the RAM disk. It 

does multitask quite effectively, but you 

will notice the drain on your CPU speed 

when PCTask is miming. 

The emulation covers a variety of PC 

display drivers, including CCA, EGA and 

VGA, as well as a generic mono mode. 

Display preferences are chosen from the 

start-up screen, as are drive assigns and 

memorv usage. 

PCI'ask is restricted to a standard 704K 

emulation, and this does limit the amount 

of software that will run on it, Microsoft's 

Windows GUI is right out of the question, 

as are quite a lot of graphirs-based 

programs. But the old standard word- 

processors and spreadsheets should work 

line, as will a number of PC games. 

Hard disk support is controlled 

through the start-tip options. In addition 

to being able to choose a hard disk parti¬ 

tion to work as a PC device, there is also 

the rather cunning option of creating a File 

on an AmigaDOS partition that acis as a 

PC device. These Files are created by 

PCTftsk and can then lie Formatted from 

MS-DOS and used as either a logical C: or 

D; MS-DOS' drive. 

This cunningness is taken a bit further 

bv Inning support for AmigaDOS to access 

these PC devices directly. If you have a PC 

disk transfer system such as Messydos or 

CrossDos (the latter is included with 

Workbench 3} then a device can he 

mounted enabling you to gci at the PC’ 

files stored in the hard-disk file. This is 

potentially very useful for transferring 

information between the two different sys¬ 

tems, particularly if you don't have an 

A4000 with a high-densitv disk drive. 

PCTask isn't a replacement for a PC, 

but it is capable of running a minimal PG 

word pro* and undertaking menial file 

operations. Bear in mind that the price 

does not include a version of MS-DOS, 

which you need to use the program. O 

?C-f^4 9 'W&P Ciii-U ii**** 
ill! r^jJ-VsJ ilwlibldif. 

This it Mtrtion 2,03 
Seri all:l*53£ 

Quasar Distribution 

Start I 

Harder ivt C Mil: pc 

treat* BardPiskfIlf! 

Untitled 
Help 

Us* Nf atiUt | 

i.w (ant ijurit toil | 11.It j 

•* Reasonably cheap, 

especially compared to 
a hardware emulator, 

and with programs that 

need very little RAM, 
surprisingly effective, 

if a little slow. Could 

easily handle low 

workload tasks. ** 

Priority when selected 
PrUritv when not selected 

Hworv Kilobytes 
Kin min Leave Available 

Si 1 B 
il-t B 

£7M M 
ii 16 >J VERDICT 

You can run simple word processors such 

as MS-DOS'S own built-in text editor. 

2 ■ i i l T- 

t Calm 

Graph ks Adapter Qi Vfrfl 

Use Strut j/J 

Use ParalUt V_\ 

Heleone to the MS-DOS Editor 

Copyright CO Microsoft Corporation, 1907-1991 
All rights reserved. 

Press Enter to see the Survival Guide 

< Press ESC to clear this dialog box > 



HGVP 
J 

WORLD CLASS 
PERIPHERALS 

FOR THE 

ACCELERATORS 
FOR AMIGA 1500 and 2000 

ir you \m yod Anrtgi lor DTP, ray trtang, graphics 
cr any other henous apcfcatan you! appreoata 
ih* power net an irii'atenftv brings. Aocecriton ^ 
■wrere 1* mm pnsceaw w#i a teste* wi 
re uniauf aiy mprwng tit Amiga's speed 

GVP o«ur a range cri Ai5G0A20Q0 acwtwitors 
lhal limply outetrip the competition tor speed and 1 
speeXicobons. Their G-force range includes The 
tasted Arrpga acaHeratiy ■vwtafite I the 68040 33** 1 
verbonji *tvist oflenng ■ range ot fandom, hx* i 
32 -64 RAM upgrade* SCSI ntorfeow and m»n* S 
proomaors For boosting the poww o* you Amiga j 
can't Own fw GVP G-Fdree range1 

'mwaFFlX «ue QUANTUM “35 C4AQ 
SAVE CS5' »-JW 

qnfMr*’; ■, 

.0*T K . nrr* ■; kv*:c *OH; t «-nos ?.• -.*J 

G-FORCE 
AOCELEfiATOeS 

030 
25mhz 

030 
40mhz 

040 
33mhz 

Speed MIPS* 7.48 12.1 30 
Processor 60030EC 6803QEC 63040 

Maths Co-Pro. 60082 
included 

63002 
Included 

In 63040 
processor 

Std 32-bh RAM Ire, 4re> Are, 
Max 32-bit RAM 13wt 16ub 64re 

Extras SCSI SCSI SCSI 
Ser/Par 

PRICE £349 
■WC W*T L uwaonts 

£699 
UH5M30 

£1299 

ACCELERATOR 
PLUG-IN 

HARD DRIVE & 
FOR AMIGA 500 and AMIGA SOOplus 

Toe A$30 la a unique *\ 
eombiratiafi d a hard drtvs, 
RAM board aotj an accelerator 
!n*de * a M Motorola 68030c c 
processor running at aOwhj 
making your Amiga taster than you 
thought posaible. Tine AS30. with a 
maifvs coprocessor is up to 300 
hmes faster than a standard A5001 
The new processor and 32"txl SIMMs 
is joined by up to B«* ot 3?Hbn RAM. 
which liMihor enhances its pe dormancy 

Features Include: 

• 40*** 66030EC Processor 

• Uptolkit, 32-bit Memory. to titled 

• Cut Off Switch For Game Compatibility 

• Designer Styling to Match the A 500 

• Dedicated Power Supply end Fan Unlike 
Many Competitors 

• Mim-slot tor Future Expansions 

■ Factory Installed Hard Disk 

• High Speed DMA SCSI Controller 

Can Handle 7 Devices 

A530 HARD DRIVE A 40mh* ACCELERATOR 

NOW AT NEW 

LOW PRICES! 
PLUG-IN HARD DRIVE 

FOR AMIGA 500 and AMIGA 500plus 
* 'am cfrw* met fmm an • 

wefang kr Oak wcmmm ynl new 6* pushed to 

■wwp JO rrm yw Amga1 Hart mark r the 
urn* w*y *s s«tor 4**, W can hrm a peat 
dMi mom rtcnmiwn irt access am data 

The *SO>HDeu prmdwa He inmate r Iter: 
otn* petomipa, ■ can me rciemi M 
memory pi fCU Arvga art pmovcM PC 

e Ultra Fast Access SCSI HD 
e Up to Sm ot FAST RAM 
« Mint-slot tor Future 

Expansions 
• Cut Qtf Switch For Game 

Compatibility 

* Designer Styling to Match 
the A500 

PC EMULATOR 
PLUGS WO THt HOfr 0* *5» It lilfR*1 HJU 

, = .1 , ■ - . y . 

286-1 6mhe mi*** £99 ■ 
42Mb 80Mb 120Mb 
ES92 
£399 
re wit MAR 09X3 

£499 
itARcsea 

£S9S 
£599 

L rev*i HARi»t4 

Power Supply and 

Fan Unlike Many Competitors 

e High Speed DMA SCSI Controller - 

Can Handle 7 Devices 

HD8+ HARD DRIVES 

42Mb 80Mb 120Mb 
£2SS 
£199 

me *41 nAfl 0X40 

£393 
£299 

£490 
£399 

*■> HM*0922 

GRAPHICS CARD 
FOR A1500 AA2000/A3000 /A4000 

1 s 
. * & 

■1 
ALL-IN-ONE GRAPHICS CARO 

IfflfMt* V«n ?* ,* * fatey I«lurecl video e*rt 
Unhfa* cffier graph** carte whch raqure mu to 
buy *■&* moAAet mm. iv®w iw* rwyewig mu 
flxM wart Hvn a. video-eoartl Du*-**1' 

induce mm wr* * gvpi custom vn*e 
Intarfam Unfl (VIU) The* grvvt you more chmaw 
lor in mm outpytwig *Htei> signal!! Item any otter 
Amiga penpharti on irw than*** V1U-CT *ptti*r 

' Vbonal RGB Y, H-v and B-V qu^kA 

FREE SOFTWARE WITH IV2* 
Crewi* Mbmng 30 rendered magee retouch 
csjSured images and anpc Wlww. 7 video 
souiapy with SO pniAAged video 1ran*4ioni tor 
production sludm pNik e-. Alvn mdurt»d 4 
MacroPainl 2, a powerlm ^VEirt grapmci paokega 
wNchrwnpairaai ifl e meari eotour* 

* t.ftae 7d-M. JSSmm<yn Colour Bu**tf 
e ftoaf-iitm FramegrtOber^DrgiUter 
* Df-tntwrltced. Video flicker Fixer 
m Movebto/Stia&t* PIP (Pictun-tn-Pictut*) 
* 7 Video Genlock (RGB A Composite) 
eTsaxsao Resolution 
* Cjprund tmegm fWovcntoQ/Processing 
* ntfing/Chararier Generation 

e Animmtion/JO Rendering 
• FREE1 Cetigart 24, MacroPainl 2, ktyiatf 

and Desktop Dstkroom Software 

A 1VXVJLTODO ADAFT-! tWtl ■ GV ft SJM 

IV24 nVI»4 
EJ4S3 

£999 

ivar«viu-cr 
£5=893 

£1299 

VIDEO GENLOCK 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

HARD DRIVE CARD 
FOR A1500/A2000/A3000/A4000 

G-Lot* n e K*|r leetim) 
Gertock,. atich sbdws 
you to mm Amga lad 

moving video pictures 
You can in«n twnd me 
combined result back Cd your 
video recorder tor recwdeig 

e rev CompowA* Video 
inputs or S-Video(YtCi Input 

a Simiiftaneoua Composite A 
S-Vidoo end RGB Output 

e Video Proceuor ■ Reef time *9% 
Software Centre/dP Video Artrtfrri** 
rSherpn#*!. Gain. _ 

e A%« Ccwnpahfpie 

e tVorke rnffh Flicker 
Fixer* 

e Muft^pJe keyer Modes 

e Futt Audio Support 

G-LQCK 

£349 
£299 

SOUND SAMPLER 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 1STTS1 

fh* HC8* herd dm* card g 
dw Lteaiidw m here drtre pefftorm*nw»Td 

«n be uB4rtlo 01CIWIH your IhqVJI^.' 
Arraga'i RAM 

e High Speed DMA SCSI Controttcr 
Can Handle f Dcvjcos 

e Udra Feet Access SCSI Herd Drive 
e Up to amt) or FAST RAH 
e Direct Memory Access Stfte Design 

Owb 42Mb _ 60 Mb 1 £0«h 

£129 £^99 Mmr 
£299 

BBT 
£399 

roeare aey . 
t *< dereo m mw \ 
tpiyour Amiga 
Ttia la twil vereton of 
GVP'a DlgMal 
Sound Stodw 
iDS-SS* i * 
you too 

ud« MHk 
enables Hv- 
Mfe b 

”**’ JEili ueengarwor 

* Mew Srjdf High Impact. Char Poty-Carbon** 

luptefl Sound 

Echo a flri rrtarf twi 
e aftext Compatible 
e MJcrepftdfie Input 
* mod F\h a ma 

A. 
e FREE Sample* DriA 

DSS3+ 

SCSI/RAM EXPANSION 
FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

Adding RAM or a hard amre la ytxr 
Amiga *i« have a oonsidefahta impad 
on its speed The GVP SCSVRAM 
allows you to onhanw your Amrga with 
both- Me SCSI hard drive interface is one 
01 the fastest available, whilst its 32-bn 
RAM upgrade is based on me same 
technology as tha t lea lured mi the best 

A1230 

* Butt!-in. Full SCSI Herd Drive interface 

e Optional 8uk of 32-bit RAW 

e Optional 6$$82 Maths Co processor 

QTIMUJ. ecoi ijmrrew ejr ■ Ite WC Vi? ■ wua nig 

Owe RAM 
NEW! 
£199 

*ifa are a. 33w* a 

NEW! 
£399 

IMAGE PROCESSING 
FOR All AAKAA WITH ta NAM 

- A —^ H. ■ ..A... .-A. - _T_ 

uh air oudw octv, cm g# torn*. 
on acmzm sculpt 

VIDEO EFFECTS 
FOR MI AMIGAS WTTH 3« RAM 

Cmefafar^i from GVP opens up the world al 
MorpTWYt die pmcew 
enege to metre to creeto 
eftectm OtNienCjr 
wdeoe Art feature wns morpnmg has 
become ihe fesfranabte mdeo eftect to me 

itureimg eftects on your Afmge. 

e Supports ffm AA Chipset 

• Stngte image 
Warping 

m Fast Render Yimei 
> Renders to HAM F 

and OCTV 

CINEMORPH 

£24 95 

40mhz ACCELERATOR 
FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

Other At 200 cards claiming to be 

accelerators Only add maths co¬ 
processors and extra RAM. whilst 
the A1230 can provide both ol 
mese PLUS an enhanced CPU- 
This replacement CPU upgrades 
me A1200 5 existing processor with 
a 68030FC processor running al 
40m1 

32-0*1 co- RAM and a maths 
can also be 

enhancing performance still further 
The Al£30 doesn't vend your Amiga 
warranty, and is also compatible 
with PCMCIA standard cards, not 
preventing their use* 

* Tft# first True At TOO Accelerator 
* EdOJOEC Processor Running at 4A*u 

* Up to 22m of 32-0* RAM 

Doesn't Void Your Warranty 

* Doesn't Disable PCMCIA Interlace 

A1230 40mks ACCELERATOR 

kw mm reiuoi town taw rekfre 
ten ere 

£249 £399 £499 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 
m FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY; On ail hardware orders shipped m the UK mainland. 
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT H €L Pi ME: Team ol technical experts al your service 
« PRICE MATCH We normally match cornpeuiors on a "Same product' Same price* basis 
• ESTABLISHED r4 YEARS; Prown track reoord In prafeufrifli computer tHm, 
m £12 MILLION TURNOVER {with $0staff; Solid, reliable and proirtable 
• BUSINESS * EDUCATfON * GOVERNMENT Vofaime discounts avatebte DBI-30e08S8. 
• SHOWROOMS Demonstration and training LaOktWS at S« ourtlOries 
• THE FULL STOCK RANGE Alt ol your requtfemeols Ironi one supplier 
« / ree CA TA l oG u£i Will be mailed to you wnh oiler* + softwflre and peripheral details. 
• PA YMENT Major credil cards, cash, Cheque or monlhly temna (APR n 9% - etmtv wan on requasd 

Qelore you deode when to buy your new Amiga products, we suggesi you thmh very carefully ebon* 
WHERE you buy them Consider whal it ywD be like a lew months after you have made your purchase. 
when you may reqixre ad^bonai peripherals or software or help and advice And. *41 the company you 
buy from contact you with details ol new products'7 At S*ca Systems, we ensure that you wil have 
nothing to worry about We have been established lor almost 14 years and. wifi our unnvatted 
o* ponenoo and expertise, we can now damn to meet our customers requirements with an understanding 
which i si second to none. But don't Just taka bur word for it Complete and return the coupon now lor our 
latest FREE tiiemture and begin to experience the *$Uica Systems Service" 

MAIL ORDER: 1*4 Tilt Mews, Hatherie, Rd Stitup. Kern DA14 4DK Tti 
Outer Lin—. Span, Mon-Si ».Qfrrfr4<Wpni _ Ho Lem te^l Opanng_re 

LONDON SHOP: 
Ceareig Nan 

081 -309 1111 
Nc W'- *m OODfl 

52 Tottenham Court Road London W1P OBA M 
“ ' rm 

LONDON SHOP: 
« tere-S* M 

171-51* 4*M 
to on-3a 

Sdfndfles Ojdord Street LondW W1A 1A0 M 171-621 1214 
—- -■ " HU* 

SI0C0P SHOP: 1-4 The Mews. Htetteriey Rd Sidcup Kent DA14 4DK Tti: C 
Oponkie Mart teon-Sat 9 BCnnr-5 3Cpm _Lj4 Hen F^u> hvn F*i 1* 

ESSEX SHOP: Oeenrg 

0*1 -3*2 B811 
Ife 0# 1-305 CCI? 

Keddtes tens R»i Hgh Sireet SouthemHKvSaa, Essex. SSI 1LA Til: 0702 

To Silica Systems. AMFOR-1193“68, 1-4 The Mews Kathehey Rd. Sidcup. Kent, DA14 4DX 

PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms initials 
I 
I Company Name (ri applicafile) 

| Address...... 

Surname 

r~Z^k MAIL order hotline 

till? 081-309 1111 
SILICA 

SYSTEMS 
| Tel (Home) ......... 

I Which com<puter($) il any do you own^ 

Postcode 

Tel (Wort) 

sev V 



A meagre Prices for Amiga Users 
Games 

riMft 
IHSlUflOA 1204(1 MB' 
» CONSTRUCTION WT 
A-TRAIN1TME1 
ABANDONED FU|3 S H MB MOTl m 
AflANDONES PLACES ? A1700 
ACTION SPORT lOQMP) 
ADRENALYN 
AIR BUCKS VlilMB) 
MR BUCKS W 2 Al 200 (TUB} 
AJftSE* SUfWluiNC¥jOOW»*|NC?rt™i 

MORA 
ALIEN 3 (IMS) 
ALIEN BREED ■ SPECIAL EDITION -R (1 MR| 
AUEN BREED 2 run 
ALIEN BREED 2 jAHKiA 120C; 

■ ALLOALLO 1*“*' ™ 
£ AMQS PROFESSIONAL nM6j 
Jt *408 RROffiBSKNIAL COMPILER fl MB) 
L ANCIENT ART Of WM IN THE5KIESI1MB) 

APACHE 
APOCALYPSE 
ARABIAN NtGHTSfWB? 
AHAB1AM MGHTS jMMQA ?204 
ARKANOiQ fl ■ REVENGE OF DOH 
ARMOUR GEDOON 2 
ARSENAL - THE COMUnMUE 
ASSASSIN REMIX (1M0) 
At AC (IMP) 
ATOMMO 
B*%T FIVWC FOHTPESSf 

BALUSm 
BARDS TALE 3 
BARDS TALE CONSTRUCTION «TT ft MB) 
BATMAN ■ THE MOVE 
battue chess 
BATTlf *SLE*J 
BATTLE TOADS . 
BIG RUN 
BITMAP BROTHER* - VOLUME 1 (NGT600} 
BLADE OF DESTINY fl MB* 
BLAST Aft [T MG} 

21* 
6* 

21,99 
18.95 

6.99 
24 JS 
999 

24 * 
7.96 
7-15 
*.95 

21.as 
9.99 
9-96 

lias 

MICRO MAO#NES 
MICROPBOSE GOLF (I MB} 
MORPH I1MBNOT1200I 
MORPH (AMIGA 12001 
MR NUTZ (AMIGA 1200} 
NAVY MOVES 
PPCK PALDOS CHAMHONSMP GOUF (1MB} 
WPPW $VE5 iHC 
NOOtinrSftOAttCNnjHE 
NGDOYS PLAYTIME (1MB) 
NORTH 1 SOUTH 
OMAR SHAKE'S BRIDGE |1MB) 
ONE STEP BEYOND 
OPERATION HAAftNER 
OOILAWei 
OVER THE NET 
OVERDRIVE (1MQ 
PANG IWOTW0I 
PANZA KICK BOXING 
PARASOL STARS MMBi 
PEN PAL 
PERFECT GENERAL (TUB) 
PERFECT GENERAL - WW2 DATA OtSK [IMS) 
PQA TOUR GOLF PLUS 
PINBALL FANTASIES MMB) 
PIRATES 
nXElDOQE 
PLATMUM (00MP1 
P0PEYE2 
P0PCYE5 

187$ 
24,tt 
10.96 
18* 
20-96 

6.96 
2196 
21* 
19.75 
19-75 

6-96 
24* 
1575 
7* 

19 95 
6.96 
7.96 

13,50 

24.96 
1676 
21.96 
21.95 
10.95 
7* 

1596 

7.96 

15.96 
16.95 
29.95 
16.95 

1200} 

BOD Y SLOWS n usi 
BOOT SLOWS lAMKiA 1200. ■ 
BODY SLOWS GkAOCTlCjlMai 
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC (AMGA 
BONANZA BRQTHEfli 
BOftOBODUR 
BOSTON BOMB CLUB 
BRIDES OF DRACULA 
mjmt eofiflu ion m wnw 
BUGS SUNNY 
BURNING RUBBER (114*1 
BURNING RUBBER 1*1200* 
CAE SAR fl MB N0T12001 
CAESAR DELUXE (1 ME} 
CAMPAIGN 
CAMPAIGN ?.1M* 
CAFTWE2 
CAftttAXX 
CARRIER COMMAND #1011200!] 
CASTLES 2 - Al 200 
CATCH EM 
CENTXIAON 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER ■* (t UB 

19.95 
21.96 
IMS 
21.96 
IMS 
9.95 
7.* 

1596 
MS 
§96 

16.95 
16.96 
21- 95 
21.96 
24» 
24.96 
22- 95 
9 95 
795 

24.95 
13* 

CHASE HOU 
CHESS CHAMPION 217S 
CHESSMASTEA 2100(1 MB) 
CHUCK ROCK 
CHUCK ROCK 2, SON Of CWC* HMfl) 
ovuzATioNnuq 
COMBAT AIR PATD0L {1MB} 
COMBAT CLASSICS (1 Mth 
CONTRAPTIONS 
COUNT DUCKULA 
COUNT DUCKULAf 
CRAZY SEASONS 

CRYSTAL lUNGDOW DOT* »0T12»l 

CURSE OF ENCHANTUfl 
CYRERBLA5T 
CYBERSPACE |1MB| 
OALEK ATTACK 
DARK QUEEN Of KRYNN (1MB} 
DAS BOOT 

OENM$IAMOA12«| 

16.95 
16-96 
7* 

1575 
12* 
ML 95 
mss 
24 95 
2US 
2195 
11-95 
696 
6.96 

16.95 
21* 
IMS 
24* 
15,75 
24.95 
13.95 
2475 
12* 
1695 
20.95 

FIT CHALLENGE (TMB| 10,95 
ip ■ win. i rt wm 

POPULOUS II PUIS {1 MEG} {1 MB) 
O.W 

24.95 
FALCON 7* 1* POPULOUWROMlSED LANDS 10J5 
FALCON - COUNTERSTRIKE DATA W 7* \ POSTMAN PAT 6* 
FALCON - RREF1GHT DATA DISK 7.95 ' POSTMAN PAT 3 896 
FANTASTIC WORLDS (COMP) (NQTTZQQ! 25 95 j j: POWER UP (COMP) 12.96 
FATAL STROKES 21.96 . PREMIER MANAGER 18-95 
FINAL COUNTDOWN 6* PREMIERE (1HO HOT1200I 22.96 
FIRE HAWK 15.75 1 PRIME MOVER 2195 
FIRST DTV1SION MANAGER (NOieODl) 5.96 PRINCE OF PERSIA 6* 
FLASHBACK (1MB} 22.95 1 11 PROJECT X - NEW VERSON fIMfl) 1095 
FOOTBALL DIRECTOR 2(IMG) 7J5 K PSYBORG 496 
FOOTBAU. MANAGER 3 1895 I PUFFTSSAGA 696 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PflK (iMGi 2495 P OUATTRO POWER MACHINES fCOMP} 896 
GALACTIC WARRIOR RATS 7.96 1 OWAK 8.96 
GAUNTLET Ii 5.96 I R.6,1. BASEBALL 2 (HOT*) 6.96 
GLOBAL GLADIATORS (IMG) 22.96 v RAGNAROK. 24.96 
GNOME ALONE 10.95 I RAINBOW ISLANDS 6.96 
GOAL (IMG) 22 95 1 RAMPART (TMBI M.50 
GOflUWS2flMB) 21-96 REACH FOR THE SKffS 2295 
GRAHAM GOOCH WlD CLASS CRICKET |lW< 2195 ROAD RASH 1896 
GULP 21.95 noouw 7.96 
GUNSHift 2000 (1MB} 24.95 ROLLING ROHNY (NQT+) 14.95 
HAGAR THE HORRIBLE 15.* ROOKIES (1M8T| 1695 
HARDBALL 7.95 RUBICON 1896 
HETOOUE5T 7.95 RUGBY COACH 4.96 
HEROOUEST2 1895 RYDER CUP 1896 
MWDGUNS 21 96 RYDER CUP (AIUHGA1200) 1895 
WSTORY LINE {181A tin 8) D MB) 24* SABRE TEAM (T MB) 1150 
HOI 14.96 SABRE TEAM hi 200 21.96 
HOME ACCOUNTS 2 29.95 I 1 SAMURAI - WAY OF THE WARRIOR 1795 
HUCKLEBERRY HWND 7 95 I 1 SCRABBLE 20.95 
HUMANS ^ JuftWtt LavMt (D«a Dli*) (NOTl 200)1D.SO 1 I SECRET Of MONKEY ISLAND HfIMft 27.95 
HUMANS - >/wc L*v**t (Stand-akw) 21.95 I 1 SENSIBLE SOCCER 92^3 1896 

CB 

ii 
Mon - Fri 10am to 8pnt ^ 

isw 
lov&wsr .-tar** 

Saturday Want to 4pm v E 
2 mins from Old Si. Tube • tahe,exil2 hT"c3 

Please note 
NOT* moans software is 
not compatible with the 
500 Pins, €00 or 1200 

DESERT STORE 21* 
DEVIOUS DESIGNS 9.95 
DIZZY COLLECTION 1875 
DOG FIGHT (1MB) 24* 
DQNK 1Z* 
DREADNOUGHTS 26* 
DREADNOUGHTS - DtSMARCK 12* 
DREADNOUGHTS - IRONCLADS 12* 
DREAM WEB |1 MB) 
out* 8(1 MB) 

24* 
22* 

DYINA BLASTER (W)T1200} 22.* 
EASY AMOS iT Mpi 24* 
EUTE ll ■ FRONTIER 29* 
EMK 6.96 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS 18* 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS 1*2 13* 
F -16 COMBAT PILOT (MOTl 200) 7* 

1 K+ 896 SHOE PEOPLE 7* 
1 ENOMNA JONES 4 FATE ATL (ACT) DMBI 18* shoot UP construction KIT 7* 
1 INDIANA JONES 4 FATE ATL (AW (1MB) 27* SABVT SERVICE a [TMft 24* 
1 INDIANA JONES 4 L CRUSADE [ADVI 12* SMUCTTYOauXE 25 94 
1 INTERNATIONAL 5 A SIDE «* SIM CTTY/POPULOUS 21* 
1 INTERNATfOHAL QOLf 6* S1MUFE (I.5MR1 24* 
1 INTERNATIONAL OPEN GOLF (1 MB} IS* SIM UFE (AMIGA 1200} 24.* 
1 INTERNATIONAL OPEN GOLF (AMIGA 12001 18* SIMON im SORCERER (1 MB) 24 95 
1 ISHAR 2 (1MBJ 21* SMON THE SORCERtfl 1A12053) 29* 
1 JAMES POND 6* SLEEPWALKER (1NB} 21* 
1 JIM POWER IS* SUCKS 8* 
1 join MADDEN S FOOTBALL 18* SOCCER KID 21.* 
| JURASSIC PARK (1MBI IS* SOCCER KID ■ Al KB 21* 

JURASSIC PARK (Al TOO) 2895 SOCCER MATCH (NOT*) 8* 
KEYS OF MARAMON 4* SOOTYS fun with numbers T875 
KGaciwei 22* soup trek 21* 
KICK QFE 9 ((■ MEG} 1895 SPACE CRUSADE - DATA DISK 15-73 
KID PU( INOT12QC? 18* 1 SPACE LEGENDS n Mg 21* 
KJLUNO MACHINE 8* SPORTS MASTERS (COMP} 21* 
KINGDOMS Of GERMANY 21.* i STAR BLADE 7* 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY (1 MB] 24* STARDUST (1MB) 13* 
LEGENDS 21* STREET FIGHTER 2flMB) 20* 
LEMMINGS 2 [1MB NOTlSOO) 21* | STRIKE FLEET 10* 
LINKS ■ FWESTONC 14* STFBKEft MANAGER 7* 
UONHEAftT riMB) 20* STFIYX 7* 
LOMBARD RAC RALLY 8* STUNT CAR RACER 8* 
LOST VBdNGS 21.* SUBURBAN COMMANDO (* FREE FUM) 1875 
LOTUS HI - THE ULTIMATE CHALLENGE ilMBi 16* super frog ombi 19* 
LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE II 7* SUPER HEROES ICOMP) 17* 
MAELSTROM 24* SUPER LEAGUE MANAGER 18* 
MANCHESTER UNTIED PREMIER LEAGUE 21,* SUPER MONACO G.P 7* 

1 MATRIX MARAUDERS 7* SUPER TETRffi (1MB N0H 200} 17* 
1 MAVIS BEACON TEACHES TYPING V 2 (1MQ 21* SUPERCAftS V (NOTl 20O} 7* 
1 MEAN 18 7* SUPERHERO 11 MB) 21* 
1 MEAN ARENAS 11* SUSPICIOUS CARGO 12* 
1 MERCENARY 3 14* SWAP S* 

SYNDICATE flMB) 
TUT. I (COMP) 
TFX (AMIGA 1200) 
THE GREATEST (COMP) (l MB} 
THE PATWSAN riM6) 
THE PLAGUE 
THOMAS FUN WITH WORDS 
THO«AAS THE TANK ENGINE 
THOMAS THE TANK ENGINE 2 
TTNY SKWEEKS 
TOW 
TOTAL CARNAGE 
TRIPLE ACTION PACK VQL3 
TRIPLE ACTON PACK VOL* 
TRIPLE ACTION PACK VQL5 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT 
TROLLS (iMB; 
TROLLS (AJUH3A1200} 
turfuCan u 
TWHJGHT20CO 

VALHALLA 11 MB} 
WALKER (1MB) 
WAR IN THE GULF (1MB1 
WHALES VOYAGE 
WHALES VOYAGE iA12DC| 
WWTE SHARKS 

7* 
7.95 

2496 
21-96 
2496 
24.75 
24,73 
695 

1*75 
8» 
6.96 
t8» 
7.96 

28* 
19 95 
i(L95 
10.95 
6.96 

16.96 
1195 

6.96 
2455 

9.95 
21.95 
21-« 
21.95 
21-96 
21 95 

3.5" Disks 

WQQOYS WORLD 
WORLDS Of LEGEND 
ZQQt (IMS} 
ZYCON1X 

18.95 

1896 
1895 
1875 

Educational 
CAVE MAZE 
FRACTION G0SUNS 
MATHS DRAGONS 
PICTURE FRACTIONS 
REASONING WITH TROLLS 
TIDY THE HOUSE 
ANSWER BACK JUNIOR QUIZ (HI) 
ANSWER BACK SENIOR QUIZ (12 AD) 
FRENCH MISTRESS 
GERMAN MASTER 
ITALIAN TUTOR 
MATHS ADVENTURE (814} 
SPANISH TUTOR 
MEGA MATHS (A LEVEL} 
MICRQ ENGLISH C8GCSE) 

paotilm acM 

Qty DSDD DSHD 
10 5.30 7.80 
20 10.35 15.35 
25 12.65 18.25 
30 14-75 21.80 
35 16.90 25.20 
40 18.95 28.60 
45 21.10 32.10 
SO 22.95 34.40 
SO 36.35 52.30 

too 39.95 61.90 
120 49.40 72.40 
150 60.95 90.25 
200 76,75 115.75 
250 97.30 143.30 
300 116.30 170.75 
400 154.50 221.70 
500 184.65 269.65 
600 223.50 320.60 
1000 364.30 524.40 

BETTER ft 
BETTERS 
JUNKJR TYPIST (5-Ip} 
MAGIC WA1HS K 
MATHS MANIA ,8 L 
THE THREE HEARS ($-101 
AE» ENGLISH n 1-12 v IMS V 18^ V 14-151 
A0f Fft&lCH [11.12 or 13-13 or 1344orU-l5t 
ADI COUNTING 14-5 c* 87) 
ADi JUNIOR ftEADiNOM?S« 83*.. 

0FtM3oM3MT4« Ap UAfK$ (11 -13 * f £13 gr 1Of 14-1$ 
FUN S^OOL.2 (UNDER 6 « 8B or OVER t) 
FUN SCHOOL 3 (UNDER 5 « 87 v OVER 7) 
FUN SCHOOL 4 fUHDCft 5 cr 87 tf 711J 
HERL9FS MATHS (7-11) 
PAINT AAC CREATE lOVWTSI 
SPEUJNG FAIR (7-13» 

guaranteed and i 

> fulty 

Miscellaneous 
Head Ctoonor (IS*) 

Moum Houh 
Mouse Mai 
SGARTtrtfe 
%WKw^U0ISa(h 
Wo^stNnnlvAOO 
Wortniifion iff 120Q 

(WartstatoTH mduN m&n* ith 
mouw hayid and dwsl tovw) 

Disk Boxes 
10 
40 
50 
80 

80 Slacxat* 
100 
120 
150 

Joysticks 

Hint Books 
BANE OF THE COSMIC FORGE 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER I 
EYE OF THE RETOtDER II 
INDIANA JONES t FATE ATt [AOV| 
INDIANA JONES 6 L CRUSADE (ACV) 
MKXTMARE 
LOOM 
MANIAC MANSION 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND II 

126+ 
Ajto^s AnalCHjuc Adaptor 

(me any PC MulopuQ Krytlck on AmieN 
CornpHibon Pro 5009 - bbcfc 

MawNch 1 (OSl OF) or i M (SOT *F} 
1Z9B Ungutar A/F [SVT33) 

7.M Navigalcf AT 
9* PYthon 1 (OST»F} 
9.99 Python 1M (QS137F1 
5* OmcKjoir i Tirto(SYlZl} 
6* S0«*a^VF 
75S SpHAjng Anatogu* 
7.99 StoProbe 
899 Tto Bug IWacA or graan} 
9.99 Toptto (SV127) 

Hardware DataGEM 
A500 Expansion ufvgrada w«i dock 
A500 Expansion uggrtf* ctock 

PvMMI pod MlfnHP C40N 

RdboiiMT (A* mcuatS }0f«icK 

0.6Mb 27* 
05Mb 24* 
1Mb tt* 
Utr SI* 

880 
8« 

14.7$ 
17 K 

hits suppheti computer 
hardware and sopuw (o tetis 

of ifamsemds of satisfied 
customers since 1987 

Amiga Atari PC Sega 
Trust us to haw nil you need 

Jit card orders 10 am to 10 pm 

a not an answerphone) 
-'v to 071 6080688 

Pncm indud* UK poiU^c ma VAT 
On own 
raMMad and n fU4Kt ID 

MJl)|Kt lo Dtf clandwd 

f Stf London Ml 6HB 
prica iwwi AN cnNi U 
conMion tAO.t 



AccuTrans 
If you want to convert your 

3D ray-traced objects from 

one format to another, then 

AccuTrans 3D could be the 

answer. Richard Baguley puts 

the object converter program 

through its paces... 

RAY-TRACING PROGRAMS 
such as Imagine 2 and Real 3D Vmwwi 2 arc 

capable of producing stunning results, and 

provide a great number of powerful tools 

for producing your 3D models. 

Unfortunately* the different programs 

have different ways of saving files, and 

these aren't interc hangeable. This is where 

a program such as AccuTrans 3D comes in. 

This program can take 3D models pro¬ 

duced by any one of five different 

programs, and save them out into any 

other formaL. So, for instance* you could 

take all your old Stuif/i Animate 4D models 

and convert them for use in Imagine 2. 

When you're converting, you never 

actually see the object. Instead, you're pre¬ 

sented with a button-strewn control panel* 

where you set the various aspects of the 

conversion. You are given an impressive 

degree of control over the process, includ¬ 

ing the abilitv to rescale objects, split 

objects into their various parts and save 

these individually, 

It's pretty obvious dial this program is 

aimed mainly at users of CAD programs 

such as AutoCad and X-l'M), and for them 

this program could be extremely useful, as 

they could produce proper ray-traced 

images of the objects or buildings they 

have built. It's also useful for other users, 

This image began life 

as a OXF file pro¬ 

duced in AutoOtd- It 

was then converted 

to an Imagine fits 

using A ecu Tran s and 

rendered. 

The logo was converted from Imagine to a 

Sculpt object using AccuTrans. 

mk 
hfcl'-, ilk Ikilt 

Here AccuTrsm JO is 

in the process of 
reading In a OXF file, 

before saving it out 

in any of the five sup¬ 

ported formats. 

FORMAT CHECK 
Acrurrarts can cope with 3D objects in the following formate: 
DXF - A standard for 3D models produced by CAD programs 
such as XCAD or AutoCad. 
Imagine - Produced by Impulse's Imagine and Turbo Silver, 
Lightwave - Produced by the Lightwave 3D ray-tracing pro¬ 
gram bundled with the Video Toaster. 
VideoScape - Produced by the old but widely used 3D program 
Videoscape ID, 
Sculpt 4D - Produced by Scufpt-Anrmafe 40, once the best ray 
tracing program, but not recently updated. 

but the list of supported formats could do 

with bring extended to include some of 

I he more obscure programs which still pop 

up occasionally (such as Draw 4D and 

Aladdin 4D). 

Th* obvious competition for this 

program is Pixel 3D Professional, which sup¬ 

ports one more format (3D Professional), 

and also has an ARexx port, making 

automating processes much easier. 

Pixel 3D Professional is slightly faster* 

taking 30 seconds to load a typical DXF 

file, as against 35 seconds for AccuTrans 

311 Ptxel 3D costs around £ 150. and 

AccuTrans 3D should cost you around £fiO. 

including shipping costs. Pixel 31) is defi¬ 

nitely the more powerful program, with 

the ability lo manipulate the objects you've 

loaded in a variety of ways* but if all you 

want is to convert objects from one format 

to another* AccuTrans 3D is definitely 

worth considering. * 

DESCRIPTION 
3D object converter program. 

MANUFACTU RE R 
Micro Mouse Productions 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Micro Mouse Productions 

0101 306 522 6077 

$60,00 

Out now 

Slightly slower al loading and sav¬ 

ing ihon Pixel 3Dt but Fairly fast. 

MANUAL •••• 
Irvdeplh and covers all aspects of 

the program. 

ACCESS! Bl LBTY •••• 
Good on-screen help enables you 

lo get into the program quickly. 

FEATURES ••• 
It's certainly not as fealure faden 

as Pixel 3D, but does its job well. 

value mm mm 
Less powerful than Pixel 3D, but 

much cheaper. 

VERDICT 

“ AccuTrans 3D is not 
as powerful as Pixel 
3D, but it could be 

extremely useful for 

use with CAD pro¬ 

grams. However, the 
list of supported for¬ 
mats could do with 
being extended ** 

80% 
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QuarterBack 
TOOLS DELUXE 
Nick veitch investigates the latest version of 

the disk and data repair and recovery program. 

IT MIGHT BE , life's work, ii might 

be* jin irreplaceable database of phone 

numbers, it might even be a file contain¬ 

ing the number of vour boss's secret Swiss 

bank account — everybody who uses a com¬ 

puter must have lost «i highly important 

file at some time hi their life. 

At such times, all Amiga cognoscenti 

reach for their Workbench disks, find the 

amazing DiskDortor program... and delete 

it. The sad reality is that Commodore’s 

DiskDoctor is a quack and a sawbones - 

when it comes to the health of your impor¬ 

tant disks, it’s best to go private. 

Choosing between the applicants for 

(he position of saviour of all your data is 

not an easy task. There are several con¬ 

tenders, from the PL) delights of DiikSaiw 

and TixDisk, to commercial offerings such 

as Disk Mechanicand AmiBark. But the most 

popular practitioner has always been 

Qimrterfmck Tools, hi spile or the tailings of 

earlier versions it has remained the most 

popular choice by virtue of being the most 

successful at recovering errant data blocks. 

This latest version differs quite consid¬ 

erably from its ancestors in terms of layout, 

QBTooh now defaults to a Workbench win¬ 

dow, with a choice of four buttons and a 

device list to select the disk to be exam¬ 

ined. Once a disk is selected, you can then 

choose what to do with it. This breaks 

down into four sections: Repair* Recover, 

Optimize and Edit. Repairing is for disks 

which have logical errors on them - invalid 

A full analysis of your 

disk's state of health 

checks not only for 
the obvious bad 
blocks, but for invalid 

links between them. 

Optimizing a disk can 

save a lot of access 

time, especially on 

valuable things like 

AF Coverdisks-., 

bitmaps, bad checksums, knackered head¬ 

ers - the sorts of things which occasional h 

happen when your Amiga decides to guru 

during a disk operation. Recover is useful 

for reconstructing files which have been 

accidentally or otherwise deleted. 

Optimizing a disk is a process where 

all the files are defragmented. As disks are 

used and the files cm them are deleted, 

renamed, and updated, the blocks that 

make up the dam can no longer be stored 

in one continuous stream of adjacent sec¬ 

tors on the disk. When this happens it 

takes the Amiga longer to access the data, 

as it k constantly moving the heads back¬ 

wards and forwards over die disk to locate 

all the blocks. Optimization straightens out 

all the files, making for faster access times. 

The only really new part is the Edit 

flintlion, a AWewi/HUyle Ilex editor which 

enables you to edit individual blocks of 

data by hand. This can be quite useful 

indeed, but only if you know whai you are 

doing. A full explanation of the intricacies 

of disk structures is a bit beyond the scope 

of the accompanying manual. 

Rather unfortunately for Quarterback 

Toolr, and more importantlv. unfortunately 

for me, the latest version of the Repair pro¬ 

gram seems to have a few bugs in it. When 

presenter! with (as far as 1 know) a per¬ 

fectly functioning disk during tests, it 

became convinced that it had a number of 

problems. This wouldn't have been so had, 

except that it then went through three 

recoverable alerts he to re finally guruing in 

the middle of attempting to repair these 

phantom ailments. As a result I fear my 

disk will never be the same again. 

Even more unfortunately for all par¬ 

ties concerned, I then tried to optimize a 

disk. After the initial scan, the program 

(correctly) informed me that the disk was 

(1,00% fragmented. All well and good, hut 

it then offered me the chance to proceed. 

Foolishly, I thought the software might 

slop short of going through a long and 

tedious process to optimize a disk which 

was already as optimized as it was ever 

going to gel, Not only did Quarterback Tools 

go through said lengthy and tedious pro¬ 

cess* bin it had the cheek to tell me after 

five minutes that the operation had failed 

and that 1 may have lost some liles. The 

faults were fixed and files recovered using 

the old version of QBToob* Progress, eh? 

The De /.mac tag to Qiitirtrrbfirk Toots 

applies to all the extra bits that come on 

the disk, which include a few gems such as 

Locator, a useful program, especially since 

AmigaDOS's programmers didn't include 

a Find command. Locator initiates a quite 

complicated search string and then traces 

all the occurrences, giving full pathnames* 

the size and the date the file was created. 

Also included is System \hnrt which trans- 

fere tvpes of file, fonts, libraries and 

devices front one disk to the other without 

having to use the Shell 

Overall the upgrade makes the pro¬ 

gram a bit more Amiga-friendly, and easier 

to use. but, it seems, at the expense of 

being an efficient recovery system. Save 

money and stick to the old version. ® 

Disk and data repair and recovery 

New Horizons 

1 st Comp Centre 0532 319444 

PRICE 
£69.99 

Out now 

SPEED 
Gutfe fas! compared to the compe¬ 

tition. Optimization is a fad slow. 

MANUAL 
Well produced 86-page manual 

details every function. 

ACGESSIBILTY • • * 
Now in improved Workbench- 

friendly version, it is easier to use. 

FEATURES • 
ttfs got them atl - Ws just a shame 

they don't work some of the time. 

VALUE 
There are some useful functions, 

buf just too many problems. 

VERDICT 

*• It has lots of new bits 

but the important parts 
of the program simply 
don't work properly. 

Seventy quid for a 

piece of software that 
exhibits flaws such as 

these is asking a bit 

too much. " 
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New Horizon Computers 
The Hard Drive Specialist 

Amiga 1200/Hard Drive 
THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL OTTERS 

80 MEG 
£465.00 

INC VAT A DELIVERY 

Other 
Sizes Available 
Call for Latest Prices 

40ME6 
£389.00 

INC VATS DELIVERY 

INCLUDES 2 YR 
EXTENDED WARRANTY 

HARD DRIVE DIY KITS FOR 
A1 200 OR A600 

INCLUDES HD TOOL BOX AND INSTALL 3.0/2.0 

Iphone for latest low low pricesI 
20, 40, 63, 80, 85, 128, 137 & 210 Meg in Stock Now III 

MONITORS 

MODEL SIZE DOT RES SOUND SCAN PRICE 

1 Philips 8833 Mk 11 14" .31 LOW YES 15 KHZ POA 

Commodore 1084 ST 14" .31 LOW YES 15KHX POA 

Commodore i960 14" ,31 MID NO MULTI POA 

Commodore 1940 14" ,39 MED YES DUAL POA 

Commodore 1942 14" ,28 MED YES DUAL POA 

Microvitet Cubscon 14" ,31 MED NO MULTI POA 

New Horizon Vo n il la 15" ,28 HIGH NO MULTI POA 

New Horizon Vanilla 17" ,31 HIGH NO | MULTI POA 

★** INSTALLATION *** 
I New Horizon will collect your Amiga, fit the drive of your I 
I choice and deliver it hack to you within 48 hours* Full I 
]12 month RTB Warranty on your Computer when we I 
I install the drive* Wang UK carry out our repairs. Phone| 
|our Sales Hotline for further details* 

*** SPECIAL OFFER 

A1200 BLIZZARD 
32 BIT TRAPDOOR 

MEMORY AND FPU ACCELERATORS 
Includes Real Time Clock and Zero Wait State Memory 

MODEL CONFIGURATION PRICE 

A1200/4 
A1200/4A 
A1200/4B 
A1200/4C 
ADD4 

4 MEG 32 BIT FAST MEMORY 
4 MEG PLUS 14 MHZ 68881 
4 MEG PLUS 20 MHZ 68882 
4MEG PLUS 33 MHZ 68882 

ADDITIONAL 4 MEG MEMORY 

£179.00 
£228.00 
£258.00 
£278.00 
£159.00 

1* By Phone. Next Day Delivery on small items 
please add £5.00, Next Day Delivery 
computers. Monitors and Printers add i 

r on 
I £12.00 

2* By Post. Send a cheque or Postal Order made 
payable to New Horizon Computers and post with 
your order to 

New Horizon Computers (Mail Order) 
High Hope, Lee, 

i Wy« Ross on Wye, Herefordshire HR9 7LN 

0 CREDIT CARDS WELCOME VISA 

SALES HOTLINE 0989 750960 TECH SUPPORT 0989 750337 
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THIS ONE HAS come a long way 

since we reviewed CaiigariZ in May 1992* 

Octree's concentration on a Brmdcast ver¬ 

sion ha* always left the 'consumer" version 

lagging behind other 31) packages, bin this 

new version has some fine abilities in addi¬ 

tion to its famously simple interface, not 

least its amazing render speed. 

No longer can you say of Caligan that 

it's all mouth and no trousers - a superb 

from end. but no real performance in die 

ABOVE; Fr*« Form 

Deformation (FFD) 

was uiedi for the TV 

screen, the toaster 

and the knife. The 
toaster here was 
twisted by selecting 
one end of its bound- 
mg boa and rotating 

it around the main 

horizontal axis. 

vital areas of modelling or rendering. 

Catigari24 now has much more impressive 

goodies, not least among them the facts 

ihat it now supports the AGA screen 

modes for A1200 and A400 owners, and 

works in only 2Mb of RAM. 

As ever, the thing that dominates your 

impression of Caligari is the magical inter¬ 

face. .After sin or seven years, il is still by Far 

die best on any graphics program. 

Always one sandwich short of 

a picnic in the past, Caligari's 

lunchbox now seems to be 

filled with an appetising array 

of goodies. Brian larkman 

tries the taste of the update. 

All the features are controlled by a 

series of push-button toolboxes at the bot¬ 

tom of the screen. These are a mix of icons 

and word-labels leaving the user in no 

doubt of the function of each. 

The real power, however, lies in the 

intuitive way that objects and scenes are 

moved, rotated and transformed: in full 

3D perspective, in a three-quarter view, in 

real time, using just die mouse. Easy! The 

movement is so smooth that it really feels 

as though the mouse is the object. 

Smooth movement can be had bv all 

because (miigrtri uses a version of the 

'bounding Imx* system. Beyond a certain 

threshold, complex objects are moved in 

the form of the smallest rectangular box 

that will contain ihe objects - the bound¬ 

ing box. Since only a simple 31 > rectangle 

is actually being moved in real time, 

changes to the scene are smooth and easy 

to perform, with the full scene redrawing 

as soon as the mouse button is released. 

This sort of simplicity has now been 

extended into the whole modelling inter¬ 

file e so that lines, faces and parts of objects 

can lx1 rotated, scaled and moved just as 

easily as complete objects and scenes, mak¬ 

ing detailed editing easy. 

Other editing tools are added in this 

version so that objects can be sliced and 

faces extruded simply, though complex 

extrusions and lathe operations on com¬ 

plete objects are still quite rudimentary. 

0*lig&rf24 allows images 
to b* rendered and 
saved In 32-bit the extra 
eight bits being used for 
degrees of transparency. 
That Is especially useful 
if the Image Is to be gen- 
locked with live video, 
because the live video 
can show through the 
transparent objects. 

Only a few display 
boards, such as the ACS 
Harlequin, can handle 
the extra 8-blt Alpha 
channel. Some programs 
claim to use an Alpha 
channal - ADPro from 
AS DC and Opa/Pa/nf 
from Centaur - but this 
is only a pseudo-Alpha 
channal In software. 
Though the concept Is 
similar - and very useful 
- only a 32-brt board can 
give a true real-time 
hardware Alpha channel. 

USING THE ALPHA CHANNEL 

IWhat we're going to do here is simulate the 
effect of using transparent Alpha channel 
objects with live video showing through 

them. Instead of live video, though, we're going to be 
using the 24-bit background view pictured here. 
This static image could quite easily be replaced with 
live video genlocked in. 

2 The rendered image produces a black area where 
the background is to appear. All transparent 
objects (the glass vase for example) are rendered 

with an extra eight bits (256 shades of grey) in addition 
to the 24-bit colour used for the rest of the picture. This 
provides information for the degrees of tinting (trans¬ 
parency) to use for the live video behind these areas. 
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The most exciting modelling feature 

added Is Free Form Deformation (FFD). 

This process extends the principle of the 

bounding box so (hat a rectangular or 

cylindrical lattice ‘bounding' an object can 

lx* deformed easily in real time. This defor¬ 

mation is then transferee! to the full object 

before it is redrawn. 

For greater precision, the box can be 

subdivided as many times as you like. Any 

number of crossing points on the grid, or 

even whole faces, can be selected and 

deformed with ease, For example, (he TV 

screen in the main illustration was ‘bulged* 

by dragging the centre point of one side of 

iLs bounding box. The screen bulged to 

follow the bounding box. 

This is one of those functions (hat 

sounds complicated when you try lo 

explain it in words hut is dead simple in 

practice. It's brilliant Using FFD, complex 

organic shapes are easy and animated dis¬ 

tortions like the famous warping Nova ad 

should be within the reach of all, As usual 

however, animated FFI> distortions are 

only possible on (lie hugely expensive 

Broadcast version. Will Octree never learn? 

Animation in general is crude in 

fJa/jgrarrt but as a consolation, it's very easy 

to set up. Only 'key-frame' animation is 

available* so any object or hierarchical sub- 

object can be moved* rotated or sc aled 

over a series of frames. 

Paths can be straight vectors or spline 

curves, but acceleration and deceleration, 

object heading (along a curved path), and 

other sophisticated effects have to be cre¬ 

ated manually within the key frames or 

produced using scripts. As for morphing* 

waves, directed forces, collision detection 

or particle animation* just forget it* 

Although types of animation available 

are very limited, synchronisation of the var¬ 

ious objects and sub-objects is made much 

easier by the new Time Editor* Using hori- 

Available now 

Still by far the fastest 3D Tenderer 

you can buy* but not a ray-tracer. 

MANUAL ••• 
Reasonable description of functions 

but very few tutorials. 

ACCESSIBILTY •••#• 
Beautiful* well laid-out control 

panels. The one to emulate. 

FEATURES •••• 
Good* but still not as good as the 

competition - but FFD is brilliant. 

VALUE ••• 
With animated FFD it would be 

good. Without* it's reasonable. 

DESCRIPTION 
3D modelling and rendering 

MANUFACTURER 
Octree 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Amiga Centre Scotl'd 089-687 583 

PRICE 
£299 

The knife i» quite 

tricky to distort using 
Free Form 
Deformation, because 

it does not have 

enough faces. This 
has meant its twist is 
far too sharp and 

angular - add more 

faces, and ft would 

turn out fine, 

Kintal time bars to represent the duration 

of motion events for each object* this pro¬ 

vides a simple* visual way to fme-tlinc (he 

various components of an animation* 

Key frames of your animation can also 

be moved, deleted, and copied interac¬ 

tively directly in this editor. 

Rendering is almost unchanged from 

Caligari2 except for the ability to render to 

most makes of frame-buffer in 24-bit or 32- 

bit* Caligari is not a ray-tracer. which 

means ihat it uses a whole series of trick*s 

to produce photo-realistic images, includ¬ 

ing environment maps to give convincing 

reflections and shadow volume algorithms 

for shadows. 

Although rendering is wickedly Iasi 

using these scan-line techniques* they 

assume that the user has a greater under¬ 

standing of the 3D model and shading 

methods than is needed for rav-tracing. In 

effect* you need to do lots more experi¬ 

ments to get things right, a process which 

is bugged by the hick of detailed tutorials. 

True realism is also limited by the lack 

of flashy effects like bump maps, soft shad¬ 

ows* depth of field and motion blur, but 

these would kill the best rendering times* 

To make up for this, C(ifogari24 allows 

images to be rendered and saved using 32 

bits of data. 

The extra eight bits on lop of the nor¬ 

mal 24-bit image are used to store degrees 

til transparency* especially useful if the 

image is to be gen locked with live video, 

allowing transparent objects to show the 

live video through them. 

Rendering is still a bit of a disappoint¬ 

ment, lacking the sophistication and 

simplicity of ray-tracing, but then this pro¬ 

gram is built for speed, not realism. 

To sum up, modelling in (Uiiigan is 

greatly improved by the Free Form 

Deformation system* hut si ill lags behind 

imagine and Real3D for custom-built tools 

for special building jobs. Despite the new 

Time Editor, animation is now really quite 

pathetic compared lo other packages - 

even the old Sculpt 31K which had morph¬ 

ing at least six years ago* 

Rendering is almost unchanged except 

for the obvious improvements of 24-bi( 

rendering, and it is still amazingly fast. For 

some jobs* ibis speed, coupled with the 

hrilliam interface, make (kiigari2^ the best 

system to use - just so long as you don’t 

expect it to come through with too much 

in the trouser department* O 

** This latest version 
gives the fastest 3D 
rendering around* is 

ridiculously easy to use 
and the Free Form 

Deformation feature is 
excellent. It has Its 
faults, but if you need 

speed, this is the one. ** 

85% 
3 The final image shows how the background 

blends into the rendered foreground allowing the 
sky and mountains to show through the glass 

vase in a realistic way. Because 2S6 greyscales are used, 
the blend can be very subtle indeed and the whole effect 
works particularly well when the background is live 
video rather than a static picture. 
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COMPUTERS AND CHAOS 

Computer* end chaos combined? 

It all sounds rather too much like the 

Amiga Format office to be fun. 

COMPUTERS 
AND CHAOS 

FOR ALL AMIGA. 
COMPUTERS 

Conrid Bezant 

Book SHELF 
Three new additions to the enormous library of 

Amiga books, brought to you by Tim Smith. 
CONRAD BESSANT, SO 
tlie blurb on die back of ibis book 

stairs, +is a regular contributor to 

Amiga Shopper*. This gives him a 

great deal of credibility until you 

realise that what this blurb actually 

means is ‘Conrad Bessant once 

wrote a series of articles a he mi 

chaos for Amiga Shopper and that 

was six months ago", Mnnn. 

And worse follows. The first 

paragraph of the opening chapter 

hits you in the face with a hunch 

of hall-baked theology, dodgy 

guammar, and laughable reason¬ 

ing. The 1x*si advice here is to 

forget Conrad’s reasoning and 

leap straight into die heaps of 

type4n listing that make the rest of 

the hook useful, if a lot tike a 

GCSE course book. There are lots 

and lots of Basic listings to lie 

typed in. including simple fractal 

generators, Mandelbrot sets, jnlia 

Sets and many others. 

Once you’ve typed them all in, 

you can pick up a paperback ver¬ 

sion of James Gleik's seminal book 

Chaos if you want a whole-baked 

version of this complex theory. All 

in all, a useful Lome for people 

who love lype-ms. *2* 

DESCRIPTION 
Chaos type-ins and explanations 

AUTHOR 
Conrad Bessant 

PUBLISHER 
Sigma 

PRICE 
£12.95 

VERDICT 

** Ignore the babble about 

chaos theory and type in the 
reasonably fun programs, * 

'rnci'fdM tip* lor Rift Amtaa 1200 and 
4QW ttnd fot Workbench 2. t and 3.0 

Denny Atkin’s 
Best Amiga 
Tips and 
Secrets 

ATKIN 

"~T~- i" 

It's big, it's bold and it's beautiful 
D«nny Atkin knows Amiga* welt and 

love* to share his knowledge with you. 

THIS LAD IS into Amiga* iri 

the way Casanova w as into liaisons’ 

- he loves them with a passion, 

Denny bubbles with enthusiasm 

and also offers lots of useful advice. 

For example, did you know 

that you could cut and paste text 

from the Shell? Were you aware 

that you can switch the graphics 

handling away from the Blitter and 

into the CPU (which should be 

quite a hit faster if you’re using an 

‘040-based machine) with a neat 

little piece of Shareware? 

Evert' page of this book is writ¬ 

ten in ail easv style, conveying 

snappy little gobbets of informa¬ 

tion, although l would have liked 

to have seen the publishers’ editor 

(assuming they have one) nipping 

through this UK version of the 

book and doing a rough pouud-to- 

dollar exchange, although that’s a 

small gripe. Without doubt, there 

is tonnes of information bursting 

to get out of this book - everything 

from eonmis and Workbench to 

graphics and Shell. The only thing 

you won't I hid a great deal about is 

games, although there are occa¬ 

sional l j ovs tic k refe re ne es, 

This is a useful book hut it 

happilv sidesteps dull worthiness by 

using sub-titles such as / Think I'm 

A Clone Stnv (describing the Clone 

Option in Shell) or Copy Allthr Fifes 

Here - Sot! Again, thankfully Denny 

only lets his own sense of humour 

intrude occasionally as a tightener 

rather than an 'aren't 1 great 

dude!’ irritation. 

An excellent dip-ill-a lid-read 

reference, it’s just a shame that the 

publisher* didn’t do an English 

'translation'. That Denny Atkins? 

Diamond gee/cr. C? 

DEHHY ATKIN'S BEST 

AMIGA TIPS AND SECRETS 

R*J CTH'lIiJL*J; 

■amnHirn 

Compute Books 

1J TH 
£18.45 

VERDICT 

* Well worth getting hold of. 

An excellent insider's guide 
to the Amiga. * 

"PAUL OVERAA whose 

technical expertise is frequently 

used by- a great many computer 

magazines including Amiga FonmitT 

it savs here. Not again! The last 

time we used Paul Overaa was in 

Issue 13! Three years ago! Doah! 

It's the blurb writers from hell! 

Fortunately for all of us, 

though, Mr O doesn’t Ijother with 

any half-baked philosophising in 

this too-expensive reference to the 

Amiga's hidden programming 

gem, ARm. He just leaps into 

the fray with some reasonably 

presented listings and advice, 

ARrexx, as we all know, is the 

Amiga version of the RF.NX 

programming language that 

Commodore has seen fit to adopt 

as part of Workbench. 

ARexx is a specialised area ihat 

Paul seems to understand on a 

solid level, His style is dry and 

effective, if a little on the tediously 

studious side. This is not a book for 

the occasional ARexx user. 

However* it is about time that 

someone put together a guide to 

ARexx. This guide goes into 

installing ARrexx, a look at the 

main features and a comparison 

with other languages such as Basic. 

As well as this ii serves as an ade¬ 

quate introduction to some of the 

more advanced programming tech¬ 

niques that ARrexx makes available 

to vou. together of course with a 

few obligatory type-ins! 

You certainly won’t read this in 

bed - and of course, it obviously 

wasn't written with that in mind. 

But one thing's for sure, if you do 

read it from cover to cover, you’ll 

be able to get a larger chunk of 

value front your Amiga than you 

had before, and that's nothing to 

sniff at, Worthy and useful, O 

Practical guide to ARexx 

AUTHOR 
Paul Overaa 

■ J ;] ^ E-i TH :1 

Bruce Smith Books 

1 J;U*f M 

£21.95 

VERDICT 

* It's good, but at £21*95 for 
a black-and-white book with 

no pictures it ain't cheap, * 

70% 



X- Stitch 
DESIGNER V3 
A surprisingly popular hobby, cross-stitch is a natural 

for Amiga adaptation, as Steven Jenkins explains... 

Straightforward and easy-to-use, X-Stitch Designer opens up a new and exciting world 
of possibilities tor the needlecraft-mad Amiga owner. Is there one in your family? 

YOU MAY OR may not have 

noticed, but in recent years people 

all over the country have been filling 

their leisure hours with an obsessive 

craft called cross stitch. You may have 

received a card, sampler or motto 

stitched by a friend or relation. 

For those of you that don't know* 

cross-stitch works on the principle of 

building up a picture from lots of lit¬ 

tle squares* arid as such is ideal for 

translation to a computer system. 

(I an “x" shaped stitch Ls worked in 

the right colour to represent each of 

these* squares that make the image 

you can reproduce a design in silks 

or cotton on linen or other fabric. 

These fabrics are not printed 

with the design ready to Ik* filled in* 

as is generally the case with embroi¬ 

dery, hut instead a chart is provided 

leaving the siiidler 10 decide what 

sizes and colours to work with, 

JlrSofi have made a "complete 

cross stitrh charting software" pack¬ 

age for the Amiga, and it could mean 

that grannies and mothers all over 

the country will soon be wrestling 

their offspring off the Amiga so that 

thev can run this program. 

You have a worksheet with a max 

size of 200 x 120 squares (this would 

produce a stitched piece of about 

thirteen inches bv seven inches). You 

can only work on an area of 31) x 30 

stitches at a lime but the whole 

image can be reviewed. There is a 

palette of 16 colours which can be 

edited and named or numbered to 

correspond to a thread colour. You 

then select a siiich style - whole or 

half stitches or backstitch - after 

which you can start to translate a 

rough idea into a finished workable 

design or, if you are feeling brave, 

straight on to the screen. 

Depending on how complex the 

design is there are short cuts and 

handy functions you can use to easily 

speed up copying, filling, mirroring 

and enlarging. 

The final stage is the printing, a 

symbol U chosen to represent each of 

your colours and the chart is printed 

out in blocks of 50 x 60. 

For anyone in the crazed stage of 

cross-slit til mania who has an Amiga 

you can't go wrong for the price. O 

VERDICT 

* An effective and useful 
program full of shortcuts 
and Handy functions. m 

80% 

Future Music, 
Britain’s best¬ 
selling music 
technology 

magazine, now features a track- 
packed CD so you can: 

HEAR latost electronic musical 
instrument* In ell their glory 

HEAR the cream of unsigned talent 

HEAR h°w to get the meet out of synths, 
samplers and digital effect! 

LOOK pretty domn smug as you er^oy 
moro than 70 minutes of the finest 
sounds around 

FUTURE 
MUSIC 

FM12, with covermounted CD, is on sale 
Tuesday 21 September - don't miss it! 



YOURSELF 

...or 'Win yourself one of three 

fabulous US Robotics Sportster 

modems courtesy of Phoenix 

Computer World'... 
AFTER MONTHS OF whmgeing 

about his crossflow transmutation V73Bis 

modulation being out of sync, we dec ided 

to buy Bagulcy a new modem. He insisted 

he needed a really fab one, and after much 

negotiation we decided we’d let him go 

out shopping with a budget of around 

£450 to get himself one. 

Being the fastidious son of a bloke he 

is (he used to own a PC, you know) 

Richard had a stringent set of parameters 

which defined his ideal modem. 

First there was speed, lie likes his 

modems fast, does our Dicky. And we like 

him to have last modems loo, because it 

cuts down on our (already excessively 

huge) telephone hill. 

On'line gamas arid other fun frolics and useful utilities are 

just a phone call away if you have your own modem. 

The Sportster modem may share a certain passing physical 

resemblance to a Stylophone, but it works a treat. 

Secondly there was reliability. There's 

nothing more frustrating than t rashing in 

the middle of downloading pictures of a 

topless Claudia Schiller from a bulletin 

board in I tab - onh joking there, kiddies! 

And finally there was BABT approval. 

Despite his network-wandering ways, Bilbo 

is very law-abiding. No harking global 

megacorps for him, no downloading 

cracked software from pirate boards, nor 

does he hold tedious conversations with 

networked American divorcees pretending 

i hey are Brenda from 90210. 

Alter much deliberation Richard made 

hk decision, and he chose (roll of the 

drums)... ihe US Robotics Sportster. 

It may be lovingly referred to in the 

office as *the Stylophone’, but the 

Sportster is a pretty spiff piece of kit. If you 

don't believe me, read the review on Page 

145. Phoenix Computer World have given 

us three of die little (but powerful, fast and 

BABT approved) things to give away. 

HOW TO ENTER 
Simply answer the questions below, write the answers on a postcard, or the back of a 
sealed envelope, and send them to us at: 

I'm gonna get myself connected compo 
Amiga Format 
29 Monmouth Street 
Bath Obey these rules! 
Avon 
BA1 2DL People who work foe Future Publishing, 

US Robotics and Phoenix Computer World may not 
enter. And if you do we won't let you win. 

4m What is the name of the mythical bird which allegedly 
1 rose from the ashes of fires? All entries must arrive by Bonfire Night 1993. 

what two engine sizes does the Mar ley Davidson 
m Sportster come in? 

Which famous bearded Australian singer, enter- 
■Stainer, artist (and all round genius) used to endorse 

Only entry per person. And if all your family are 
going to enter, at least get them to do it in their 
own handwriting. 

No correspondence will be entered into, unless 
the Stylophone? you actually are Brenda out of 90210. 



PERIPHERALS 
314" EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE 

ROCTEC ELECTRONICS LTD 
Roctec Electronics are one of the world s 
leading Amiga peripheral manufacturers, 
Based in Hong Kong, they are responsible f or 
many of the Amiga's best peripherals. Silica 
Systems are pleased to present a selected 
range of their products at new, low prices. 

Many of the Roctec peripherals shown below 
are award winning products and best sellers 
In their own specialised markets. 

ROCGEN PLUS GENLOCK 

WORKS 

WITH ALL 

AMIGAS 

winning Rochfe 
3%a eeoK -** 
external t 
floppy dish Ns. 
drive with 
your Amiga wilt v*_ 
make a dramatic ™ 
improvement to its 
performance. Running any serious applications or 
the latest games with a single dnvfc, means 
constant swopping of disks and considerable 
waiting time A second drive. improves software 
loading limes and programs run more quickly hot 
having to wart for tftsk insertions 
The Roctite drive also includes superior features 
such as hardware virus protection tor your software 
and prevention of the annoying clicking noise, 
present m most other dnves, when no hard disk is 
inserted m the dnve Ultra Slim, it is expertly 
designed and colour styled to match your Amiga, 
has an ultra low power consumption feature and >$ 
also daisydhainatXe. The low Si tea once of just 
E59, represents a saving o! £10.95 oft the normal 
RRP of £59.95 «cv*t. 

FREE 
delivery 

Built m anti-virus protection feature 

OnWdteabto 'anti virus' mode 

Anti-click system burtt-m prevents 

clicking noise when no disk in drive 

Daisy chain allows additional 
drives to be attached 

Reliable Citizen drive mechanism 

' Aluminium case RQCUTE 

Colour styled to 
match the Amiga 

1 Ultra low power 
consumption 

' Slimline design ■ 
*us1 17 5mm high 

W 
iHflltf Rnuniwfltf 

■Vtuj fawwl 90s Sen 93 

» 
RRP 

£6834 

INC VAT FW DFIIZ969 

SPECIAL OFFER 
SAVE £99 

nooseNriuis 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

Using RocGen Plus, you 
can enhance and add 
excitement to yOUf video 
footage. bringing a 
whole new creative 
dimension to your video 
production. The RocGen 
Plus is a high perform¬ 
ance genlock lor use 
with all Amigas. H allows 
yog to superimpose 
titles, graphics, clip ad 
Or animations onto your 
videos, Also included are 
such advanced effects as tede-m and 
fadeout. plus inversion of graphics, which 
allows the subfed of your video to show through the 
overlay A new keyhole efteef also allows you to make ail 
but the background cotour transparent Dual dissolve control knobs 
provide treety adjustable, varying degrees of overlay or invert effects and. 
independent RGB and vfc' av 1 ' § 
video sources separately 

■ Auto RGB pass through function 

* Three special effects modes: 
Amiga Mode Amiga Graphics only 
Fade: Dissolve from Amiga to video _ _ , 
in and vice versa * Compatibje with RocKey lor 
Overtay^Keyhofe mode Amiga graphics special video effects mM* 
displayed as an overlay * Bio-degradable packaging 

video pass through allows you to display Amiga and 

■ Composite inpuVoutput 

• LED status indicator 

• Keyhole effect 

• Hardware controls 

ROCGEN PLUS 

£139 
lie v*t ffet viDaoo 

SEE VIDEO SPECIAL EFFECTS PANEL BELOW FDR SPECIAL OFFER 

-rrr 

TV ADAPTOR 

Roctec PIP View allows you to watch one 

picture within another on your TV screen. 

This means you can have a game or 

application running on your Amiga and be 

watching a video or TV programme at the 

same lime m a different area of the screen. 

Plus, it gives you a remote control facility for 

your TV 

* Picture in Picture TV adaptor 

* 3 composite video inputs + one TV input 

* varrabte screen position for input display 
windows 

* Adds remote control unit to your TV 

* 99 programmable m£ OEUYERY 
channels 

* Digital tuner 

* Headphone 
socket 

* Includes power 
supply and 
remote control 

npp 

pip view £993$ 

irCVAT RrtMQAWti 

ROCGEN GENLOCK 

WOftkS WITH 
ML AMIGAS 

The RocGen genlock allows you to enhance your video 

presentations by overlaying Amiga titles, graphics and 

animations onto your video source, eg, from a VCR or video 

camera RocGen features three special effect modes: 

Amiga, overlay and fade The speoal fade and dissolve 

knob, enables you to smoothty control the application of 

lade and overlay effects RocGen is compatible with all 

Amigas and connects easily to the RGB port of your Amiga. 

* Composite input output “Good value t& a 

* Three special effects modes budget gentock 

Amiga Mode Amiga Graphics only Amga Formal 
Fade Dissolve from Amiga to video in & vice versa 

Ovehay Amiga graphics displayed as an ovenay 

* Hardware fader control FREE OEUYERY 

* tit connection teat# 

* Optional power input 

(liom Amiga, c* frouit*) 

* LEO status indicator 

* Compatible with RocKey 

ROCGEN 

INC VAT H4 WD1G00 

VIDEO SPECIAL EFFECTS 

ft- >, t H f -r 

WORKS WITH 
ALL MIHjAS 

l 
RocKey ts a keying device based on a colour splitter, that 
performs, amongst 'other special effects. Chroma Keying 
This is almost the opposite of a genlock's function, allowing 
you to remove a particular colour from a video source and 
replace the keyed ouf position with another video source or 
computer graphic RocKey s sandwich function allows a 
video subject to be embedded in a graphic or vice versa 
The burlt-in cptour splitter controlled by Red. Green and 
Blue knobs, allows easy keying on any cotour 

* Special effects Chroma-key. Graphic Sandwich. Lima-key. 
Key Sandwich Key Thru. Key Windows pta many mwt 

* Comprehensive hardware control • * Compatible wtti most genlocks. 

To use RocKey you will noed a genlock Silica are offering 
RocKey with the RocGen Plus genlock for only C?49' A saving 

FREE OEUYERY 
combined RRP of C34S 95' 

RRP WOdiT 4 RRp 

ivmi w £34«r« ■,.!hjs sort ot 
vKtec? power is 
unb&iiev&tite" 

Amiga Fermat 
-Jan '93 

ROCKEY 

(£129 £249 
, FNC VAT Fl*8 VtD me L INC VAT Pwr VtD203Q , 

EXTERNAL HD CASE 

RocMate is a stylishly designed edema! case 
and power supply unit for use with SCSI hard 
drive mechanisms. H requires a SCSI interface 
with a 25-way D-Type connector A hard drive 
mechanism is simple to install and RocMate 
provides an ideal housing for your additional 
external hard dove mechanism. 

SiJtca are also offering this case with a 42v* 
SCSI ha/d drive mechanism pre-mstaifed 
ready for connection to an existing interface, 
for only £199** vat. 

* Includes power supply - FREE 
works with Commodore DELIVERY 
A590, GVP HOS+, HCB+ 
and G-force Accelerator PTAP . 

* Requires SCSI rface + 25-way £39Q 
D-Type connector 

mp 

CASE ONLY 

CASE WITH 
A HARD 

4^ Mb DRIVE 

£89 £199 
INC VAT Ret- HAfl 2000 ! INC VAT fW MAPI Mil Q 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 

idi z-Wi-J 

flnloro you (food* when to buy your Amiga pcnpherfll. w* luggesi 
you iNnk wry carefully About WH£fi£ you buy it. Confide what It 
will t» Hhe a lew monttii tkw buying y*rf peripheral. you nwy 
r#quirt «jdiboftdl j»nph*ifala or toftwir*. or help and idvc* with 
yuof new pufcrmsA And. will :N> compgny ytHi buy from conlid you 
with detiHA ot naw producuT Ai Smca Syiitmt. wa »nwjt# injt you 
Will hav* noaimfl us worry ttiOUL W# bftrt t#*n Mtftbblfrtf Sot 
Almost 14 yifln. *m ire Amgs specuktis rndm Cornmo&H* 
*pprov«J dMUr With our urwvileO ind mpoiDee we 
tin now cMum to men our customers' repuirimtnta wun in 
uniJeritirKSng *fncf 15 second Co ftA *rtt pust take Ouf «o«! 
tor 4 Complete md return the coupon now tor om Uttfl FR£E 
H*f«igse end v> eupMenceto# ■S*ee Systems Serve*' 

• COMMODORE APPROVED UPGRADES: 
Office) Hard Drive upgrades with WANG on*ste warranty 

• FREE QVERMGHT DELIVERY: 
' On all narttware mors shipped in me UK mamfand 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
Atom of Amiga technical experts mil tie at your service 

• PRICE MATCH: 
WewneilynaiLhWHp^ioni'Sanpaddd^Siwpte'bBa 

« ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS: 
We have a proven track record m professional computer sales 

• £12 MILLION TURNOVER (with 60 staff): 
We are solid, retire and profitable 

segeiaeisia 
BUSINESS 4 EDUCATION # GOVERNMENT: 
Volume discounts are available Til: 091-3DS DMA 

SHOWROOMS: 
We have demonstration and Hainmg facilities at all our stores. 

TR£ FULL STOCK RANGE: 
AM ol your Amiga requirements are amiable from one supplier 

FREE CATALOGUES. 
Will be m*teti to you. wtin special reduced price Amiga offers, 
as well as details on an Amiga software and -peripherals 

PAYMENT: 
We accept most m*|w credn wife, cash criedoe Of montWy 
terms Ai^fl ?9 8N - jyctn on rKu«; 

ILICA 
SYSTEMS E 
mm 031-309 ini 

MAIL ORDER: M The Mews. Hatftarfay Rd. Srdcup, Kent. DAI4 4DX 
Qnfly jjrtW Opt* Myi.g*l QQpw   No L«* Niyi QfUrtrta 

Tel: 081-309 1111 
Fan No oecti 

LONDON SHOP: 
Optrtnfl HQrf* Iten SW aapjffHLQCpm 

52 Tottenham Court Road. London, W1P OBA 
Nc Lw i*yn qiwning 

Tel: 071 -SeO 4000 
Fix Ha- 071-383 4737 

LONDON SHOP: Setindges bw-wittanai Oxford Street London, WtA TAB 
Opr^fifl Homii- Ucn-S* 8 3om-7 Oppm LI* Nflit Tmmd^r - apm 

T*L 071-829 1234 
3814 

SIDCUP SHOP: 1-4 The Mews Hathcrtey fid. Sidtup. Kent DA14 40X 
**** miffHSrt floodsfWk - Ham 

ESSEX SHOP: Keddits 12m Raw), HWi Sheer, Sotithend^n-Sea. Esse*, SSULA 
Dp*^j»q Llr. Fn f (S* frOQaMI DQp»i>uh* H<ft TTVjylgy -  

Tel: 081-30? 8811 
iw ni-aw wit 

Tel 0702 468039 
Fn f*t Q7V24&QX 

To Silica Systems AMFOR-t t93-l 15. H The Mews. Hathertey Rd, SkJcup. Kent. DA14 4DX 

PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE 
,7Y 

I 
I Mr MrarMiSS/Ms . *.*.* Inrtiatfl: __Surname 

« Company Name (if applicable): 

| Address; ... 

I- 
I Tet (Home): ... 

i Which computers), if any, do you own? 

Postcode: 

Tel (Work): 

. 115B 



TFlnilL^ ©tF TUXS 
WTS Electronics Ltd, Chaul End Lane, Luto 

Amiga 4000 Packs 
• AGA Chip set 

• 68030/40 processor 

• Co-pro option 

• 2MB/4MB RAM 

• A4QQ0 030 with 30MB HD & 2MB £899 

• A4000 030 with 80MB HD & 4MB £999 

• A4000 030 with 120MB HD & 4MB £1099 

• A4000 040 with 120MB HD & 6MB £2139 

A500 Plus 

• Amiga 500 Plus £187 
• Cartoon Classic pack £217 

* Easy to install upgrade kits 

* Full instructions and cables where necessary 

* All drives supplied with formatting 

instructions and software 

* Free fitting available - phone for details 

■ 20MB HO Upgrade Kit £85 

- 40MB HD Upgrade Kit ET 35 
■60MB HD Upgrade Kit ETS4 
■ 80MB HD Upgrade Kit £ 169 

■ 120MB HD Upgrade Kit £249 

■ 200MB HD Upgrade Kit £329 

A1200/A600 Memory Upgrades 

■AJ200PC 1204 4MB + Clock [CopmopDoniEI 98 
■ ProRam 2MB PCMCIA A600/A1200 £ 118 
- ProRem 4MB PCMCIA A600/AI200 E127 
• ProRam IMBA600 E37 
■ A) 200 Real Time Clock £17 

High Quality GVP Hard Drives 

A50O AT 500 
120MB £389 £342 
500MB £889 £842 
1GB £1089 £1042 

Internal Hard Drives for A500 
* Easy to install - Full instructions 

* ICD technology 

■ Pro Internal 20MB hard drive £175 

* Pro Internal 40MB hard drive £245 

* Pro Internal 80MB hard drive £295 

* Pro Internal 120MB hard drive £355 

* Pro Internal 200MB hard drive £455 

* A570 CD drive £149 

• Philips 8833 MKII Monitor £ 189 

• Commodore 1084s £194 

• When purchasing with 

an Amiga deduct £10 from above 

pricing 

• Dust cover for the above £5 

* ] 4 '720" Super high resolution colour display 

* Professional IBM compatibility 

* Complete with cable 

* Full UK warranty 

* Tilt & swivel stand 

* A1200 SVGA Monitor (Displays high 

productivity modes) £228 

* A1200 SVGA+ Monitor (Medtum resolu 

tion, displays all modes high and low) £274 

* A1200 SVGA+ Monitor (High resolution, 

displays all modes) £369 

* A1200 SVGA plus 20* Monitor (Displays 

all modes ideal for DTP.CAD etc ) £1044 

Workstations Peripherals Scanners Pro ROM Swapper 

100 Capacity lockable disk box £5.99 
Squick mouse £13,99 
Mouse mat £1,99 

TDK high quality DSD (10) disks £9.99 
Computer Mall DSD (TO) disks £6 

Jet Fighter joystick £13,99 
Apache joystick £6.99 
Python joystick £9,99 
Zipstick joystick £14,99 

Screen Beat speakers £29 
Zi-Fy speakers £39 
A5Q0/A6OG/A1200 Dust covers £4.99 
ASG0 Modulator £36 
Mini Office package £54.99 

Supra 2400 Modem £89 
Supra Fax Plus Modem £148 
Supra v,32 BIS Fax Modem £358 

* Allows image processing in a useful and 

unique fashion 

* Comes complete with operation manual 

* One of the fastest growing applications 

for home and professional users 

* High specification coupled with cost 

effective pricing 

* Power Hand Scanner 

* 64 greyscales 100-400 DPI 

* Thru’port to printer 

* fully compatible with Delux Pamt 4, etc 

* Advanced software 

* Power Hand Scanner v3.0 £96 
* Power Hand Scanner Colour £229 

* Swap between Kickstart chips 

* Fits A500, A500+, A600,A1 500 

* Auto swapping via keyboard control 

* Flexible cable allows the swapper to 

work in conjunction with 

accelerators etc, 

* Simple to fit - full instructions 

* Pro ROM Swapper £18 

* Pro ROM Swapper + 1.3ROM £37 

* Pro ROM Swapper + 2.04rom£40 

•Workbench 2,04 plus manuals£49 

• Ergonomically sound 

• Facilitates up to three external floppy 

drives 

• Made in the UK 

• Strong and robust 

■ Aesthetically pleasing 

• Keep your desk neat and tidy 

• Supplied complete and assembled with 

free mouse mat 

• A50Q Workstation £36 

•A600 Workstation £36 

• Al 200 Workstation £36 

• workstation Coverall Oust covers £5 



Est. since 

5=2fffHGAL HXeisBJLI^lNieil 1984 
N, BEDS, LU4 8EZ TEL (0582) 491949 (6 LINES) S 

Pro Agnus 2MB 
• Provides a full 2MB of Chip Memory for the 
Amiga 500 and At500/2000 * Designed and 
built in England * Supplied with 8375 Obese 
Agnus * Includes 2 Mb Memory on board in 
the form of low power Zips * Allows the pro 
cessing of elaborate animation and sound 
sampling * Provides the same max chipmem- 
ory as the A3000/A600 &5Q0+ * Increases 
addressable memory space from 9MB to 
K)M8 * Complete with full instructions and 
flying leads • British made 

• Pro Agnus 2MB £139 
{Free fitting available - Phone for details) 

A500 Memory Expansions 
A500 Pro-RAM 05 Meg. Upgrade 
* Allows 1 MB software to run 
* Chip memory compatible 
* British made 

* Without dock 

* With dock 

£16 
£19 

A500 Pro-RAM 1.5 Meg Upgrade 

• Gives a full 2MB of memory £74 

A500+ 1MB Meg Upgrade £29,95 

High Current Power 5uppty Cumana 3.5" External Drive Printers Chips and Spares 

► Allows the addition of peripherals 
without damage to computer or power • Renowned and proven reliability 
supply * Top notch specification 

• Why risk damaging your expensive kit * Anti-dick 
when one simple investment will ensure • Long moulded cable 
total peace of mind now and for the • Slimline design 
future 

* Switch mode design 
• High impact plastic 

£59 * Full crow bar projection * Cumana external drive 

• British made • Cumana external drive 
£62 + 100 capacity disk box 

• A600 Power supply unit £44*95 • Cumana external drive 
• ASOO Power supply unit £44.95 + TOO disk box + 20 blank disks £68 
• A590 Power supply unit £44.95 * A50G/A500+ 

£46 • A12Q0 Power supply unit £54.95 

* A2000 Power supply unit £99.95 

Internal replacement disk drive 

• High quality premium range of Amiga 

printers 
• Two year manufacturers warranty, 
• Complete with cable to Amiga 500 

• Citizen registered for Dealer plus service 

• Swift 1200+ £129 
(9 pin, 80 column, \U CPS d**ftP 30 NLQ, 4KDB Buff 

• Swift 90 Colour £168 
(9 am. so column. J16 CPS d*i(l, 5410.45d8 quwi mode) 

•Swift 200 £186 
{24 pn. 80 cokjmn, 216 CPS draft. 72 L0,43dB quet mode) 

• Swift 240 Colour £259 
<24 pm, 80 column, 240 CPS draft, 80 LQ. a** gg*?i mode) 

• Swift Pro Jet £299 
(80 column, 50 nOKte punt, 360 CPS draft. 1 JO LQ. HP 
emulation 8KB buffer, 3 form, veflual toe* quality) 

* WTS have sole distribution rights from 
Americas biggest Commodore chip 
distributor 

• Workbench 2.04 Kit £78 
{Includes manuals, drsks 4 chip) 

■ Kickstart 2.04 £24 
> Kickstart 1.3 £29 
' Kickstart ROM Swapper £ 18 
[Swap between JOckaaasj 

■ Fatter Agnus 8372 £29 
* Obese Agnus 8375 £39 
• High Res Denise £24 
> 1 MB x 9 Simms (3 chip) £29 
> 1MB x 4 Zips £14 
■ 8520 CIA £9 

(?> 

sales hotline 0582 491949 (6 lines), 0480 4711 17(24hr), fax on 0582 505900 

, Credit Card ordering by phone is easy. Simply phone our sales hotline quoting your credit card number., expiry date, name and address and 

the products you wish to order and we'll do the rest. Alternatively write the above details on your letter when ordering by post. 

When ordering by post in cheque form please write your cheque card guarantee number on the reverse of the cheque and send along with 

your order. Postal Orders are also accepted. 

NO DELIVERY CHARGES TO UK MAINLAND. MINIMUM ORDER AMOUNT £15.00. 

Should you wish your order to be sent by courier service please add £5. This method includes Comprehensive insurance. 

WARRANTY: One year return to base (excluding chips). 
ONE YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY: Available on all products (excluding chips) at 10% of purchase price when ordering. 

Where to find us! 

Head Office 
WTS Electronic Ltd 

Chaul End Lane 
Luton 

0532 491949 

Computer Mall Bedford 
No. 16 Downstairs 
The Harpur Centre 

Bedford 
0234 218228 

Computer Mall St, Neots 
No.6 

Priory Mall Shopping Centre 
St. Neots 

0480 471117 

Computer Mall Hertford 
49 Railway St. 

Hertford 
0992 503606 

Computer Mall Dunstable 
34 High Street North 

Dunstable 
Bedfordshire 
0532 475747 

All ptDCK quoted or pfOducis stocked tubftcl to iKxfcfflf levels and WT5 cannot be held ititHe (* supply f**n6uri*m*nt for force mqquft. Of flemi, which are out of stock due to demand or km nock at itt suppliers winch maty *ewft in 
delayed dHrvery or non delivery, payment with order, please ditow 28 days lor delivery WTS reserve the right to ammend prices, revise packs, specif natrons end or substitute product wihmut prior notice *1 any tune without liability upon itself E A OE 



What does all the jargon mean? Which software is best? How do I use 
Workbench? What does AmigaDOS do? Do I need to upgrade my Amiga? 

Which are the best games?... game tip 

We've got as many answers as you've got 
questions, and they're all in 

'Get the Most out of your Amiga 1993' 

Amiga i 

aim is simple: 
Get the most 

out of your 

Ami; 

A IdW i” AfMfl 

The definitive Amiga reference • Just £19.95 including 2 disks! 

Get the Most out of your Amiga 1993 Priority Order Form 
Get the Most out of your Amiga 1993 will be 
available in the shops, but you can order a 
copy of this book right now, direct from our 
own Mail Order department. Postage and 
packing is FREE - you don’t even need a 
stamp to send this order off! 

Please send me: (tick as appropriate) 

..copy/copies of Get the Most out of your 
Amiga 1993 at £19.95 each 

CARD NUMBER 
□□□□ mm mnn mm 

Expiry date: , 

Please tick here if you do not wish to receive 
direct mail from other companies: 

Your name.............. 

Your address ..... 

Your signature__ 

Now send this form to: 

Future Leisure Books Offer 
Future Publishing Ltd 
Freepost 
Somerton 
Somerset TA11 7BR 

Method of payment (please tick one): 

VISA □ ACCESS □ CHEQUE P/Ot 

For office use only: 
ORDER COD =: FLB009A 
SCRATCH CODE: AF52 



US Robotics 
SPORTSTER 

High speed and low price are 

the twin assets of this latest 

phone communications box. 

Richard Baguley gets in touch. 

MODEMS ARE GETTING 
cheaper and fatter by the month, A go*>d 

case in point is this new model from US 

Robotics, which offers full V32Bis speed 

and Group 111 fax capability for only 

£249.99* It's also fully BABT approved. 

All of this is contained in a small 

cream box about seven inches wide, three 

inches deep and one-and*a-half inches 

high. The front of the box has a number 

of lights, which inform you of the state of 

the modem and it looks rather like a stylo- 

phone, although there's no sign of Rolf 

Harris’s signature and no stylus. 

At the rear of the case are four sockets 

«SEvisBSS2* 

for connecting the power, serial lead, tele¬ 

phone line and telephone. There is also a 
set of DIP switches which control the way 

the modem siarts up. 

You're told how to set the switches up 

in the manual, which is designed for use 

with different types of computers but is 

saved from being confusing by the fact that 

all the AT commands that you need to 

control the modem are detailed and plenty 

of examples are supplied. 

The most important aspect of a 

modem such as this is how well it talks to 

others. Some modems have difficult)' with 

certain others, hut the Sportster has no 

such problems. I've used it to connect with 

bulletin boards as far apart as Hull and 

Arizona and it's not failed once. Even over 

dodgy transatlantic phone lines, it per¬ 

forms flawlessley. 

It uses the V52bis protocol, which 

sends data at 14,400 bits per second. Add 

to this V42bis data compression and you 
are looking at a very fast modem. However, 

if you're talking to a modern that doesn't 

i;- vms - AEGwrtnotD don tl U if il u u u if ii it il U if if if if if t; il mi ITT SITES - ttm Ftm ONLINE 
1:* tms ii awxje- until lrn60A6E u ir it if if if. ti* it ii u t:- able ravins * tf MIS a ii 

u 
< V- 1MDEUR1S VI. 1- BETA VERSION 

1:- MEClOllS DftVS - nuo HUB nuo * * 
7:- IlfIfMESS - nuiTI USER CHESS * * 
i:- sites nm eti- him n slash etc * * 
1:- THE FLIPSIDE * OLD SITES * * 

$i- HSftVfO 
Richard EUvulry Choetr or u*tch** Fir* P*w*r - 0«64h *cM Oil tf chtafiAf* 

NCowi 2,6 Hftntt friiivfl# 11:51 l«:it 

ABOVE: The modem 

comes complete with 

a serial cable and a 
PD comm* pacltage 

RIGHT: The Sportster 

has built-in help on 

all of the commands 
which can be used 

with it. 

BELOW: Using a fast 
modem such as the 

Sportster makes it 

much faster to access 
bulletin Boards such 
as Metnet (pictured), 

which use a lot of 

ANSI graphics, and 

can save a lot of 
money when down¬ 
loading big files. 

HELP, Ampersand Counands IGTRL-S to St 

Gfln n=0 Disable /RRQ Result Codes 
r*=l Enable /RRO Result Codes 
nzl Enable /Tlodulation Codes 
n = 3 Enable /Extra Result Codes 

m n-0 Floating DTE Speed 
Fixed DTE Speed 

n = £ DTE Speed Fixed Uhen RRQ 
&Cn n_0 CD Always On 

n^rl floden Controls CD 
fiDn n = 0 Ignore DTR 

nil On-Line Conrand tlode 
n *£ DTE Controls DTR 

&F Load Factory Configuration 
GHn n = 0 Disable IX FIoh Control 

n=l CTS 
Xon/Xoff 

support V32bis it can also use a variety or 

slower protocols, inc luding all of the ones 

that you're likely to come across, with the 

exception of HST, which is only found on 

more expensive modems. 

Also supplied with die modem is the 

PI) disk Optuomm (which includes the 

com ms program AVomm) and a serial lead 

lo connect to the Amiga. This gives you all 

you need 10 gei started in cum ms. 

The Sportster can also handle faxes, 

but you will need some extra software to 

do this, such as the PD program Aftix or 

the generic version of the commercial 

package GPFax, I wasn't able lo test GPFax, 

but the demo version of Aftut worked fine 

after a bit of tweaking of config files. The 

modem supports the common Group III 
fax standard, and can send and receive 

faxes at up to 9600 bits per second. 

The obvious competitor to this new 

modem is the Supra V32Bis Fax modem, 

which is widely available for around £250. 

At this price, the Sportster is the clear win¬ 

ner, widi full BABT approval and none of 

tiie connection problems that have bedev¬ 

illed die Supra since its release. © 

VERDICT 

** An excellent modem, 
fast and at a reason¬ 

able price. Slightly 

more expensive than 

its nearest competitor, 

but this is the one to 
choose because it does 

what it promises. ** 
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Master your 
Amiga- 
Your Amiga's an extremely adaptable, powerful and versatile 
tool. Do you know what all the tools and utilities do? All the 
Workbench menu commands? What about AmigaDOS (the 
'Shell')? It's all here, in a single wire-bound volume: 

• Understanding the Workbench interface 
• All the Workbench menu commands explained 
• How to carry out routine tasks - renaming files, 

copying disks, formatting etc. 
• Using the Workbench preferences tools to customise 

your Amiga 
• Workbench tools, commodities and utilities - what 

they do and how to moke them work for you 
• Plus a complete AmigaDOS 2 & 3 command 

reference, including explanation, syntax and uses 

ial itaossu 

Pocket 
Workbench 
& AmigaDOS 
Reference 

_ Only 
s. Covers Workbench £9.95! 

Pocket Workbench & AmigaDOS Reference 
The Pocket Workbench & AmigaDOS Reference CARD NUMBER 

will be available in the shops, but you can order 
a copy of this book right now, direct from our 
own Mail Order department. Postage and Expiry date: 
packing is FREE - you don’t even need a stamp 
to send this order off! 

Priority Order Form 

: iiiii mm 
EX 

Please send me: (tick as appropriate) 

..copy/copies of The Pocket Workbench & 

AmigaDOS Reference at £9.95 each 

Please tick here if you do not wish to receive direct 
mail from other companies: 

Your name...,. 

Your address. 

Your signature-......-..... 

Now send this form to: 

Future Leisure Books Offer 
Future Publishing Ltd 
Freepost 
Somerton 
Somerset TA11 7BR 

Method of payment (please tick one): 

visaD ACCESS □ CHEQUED P/OD 

For office use only: 
ORDER CODE: FLB017A 
SCRATCH CODE: AF52 



NEW! AMIGA 1200 PACKS 
CONSOLE 

FROM SILICA SYSTEMS - THE UK's Nol AMIGA SPECIALISTS 

' AMIGA 600 
WILD, WEIRD & WICKED 

AMIGA 500ms 
CARTOON CLASSICS 

SOFTWARE PACK 
200L is the software pack 

of the year. I! includes: 

Zool, Transwrite. Pinball 

Dreams and Striker - 

Value £127.92. 

All Amigas from Silica 

(excluding CD”, A600 

Standalone and Amiga 

4000) include a FREE 

1 ZOOL pack as well as GFA 
Basic and Photon Paint II. 

ZOOL - Ptaslwm ret aMhe year 971, Am^ Comp - NcVSE.,,.. £25 99 
TRANSWRITE - WndFmcmof BtfapiiOriafliw^........ £49.95 
P! NBALL DREAMS ■ pm mj $«piY2 £25 99 
STRIKER 'SoaeSHiuMnn-9i%CUAnga Art« ...... £25^9 

ZOOL PACK: £127.92 

GFA BASIC v3.5 - PtawtjB^PTGqrarTviwigLanguage... £50.00 
PHOTON PAINT If - FNwrtj fvang Prtip... £89.95 

TOTAL VALUE: £267.87 

J_ 

Lvmsi 

1 TEAR RETURN TO BUCA WARRANTY 
FREE DELIVERY 

PACK INCLUDES 
• 11* AM i QA MCHmis 
• BUILT IN 1UC DRIVE 
• AiM TV MOOULATQH 
• THE $JMPSONS 
• CAPTAIN PLANET 
• k£MMir*GS 
• DELUXE PAINT M 
t*Et tAOeSACA.S-T^t, 

fTBflft 
C2WTBT 

TOTAL PACK VALUE: £72*12 
LESS PACK SAHVG TMSK 

1 Mb 
RAM 

m 
.RAM 

Sap IX 

£199 
HC VAT AMC 0M3 

srp 

1C VA1 - BEOBi H WIM 

AMIGA 600 
STANDALONE 

1 TEAR ONSfTE/At HONE WAHMSfYl 
ONAtL DDHTGUflATJOWS 

FREE DELIVERY 
Wd m pM fc ohr fM hv sm *■, 
lYwhnFWllMl w> >0* S*C1 $n» * 9% 
TW 1 U EIOO th#$ Off t» tnvnu jrt» 
PACK INCLUDES 
• in* AMIGA GOO ....._ £19999 
• 9UKT-IN ■» Dftve 
• BUILT-IN TV MODULATOR 

PLUS' FREE FROM 5JUCA 
■ PHOTON PAINT II_ C»9S 

TOTA1 PACK VALUE, C2» R4 
LESS PACK £AVi**l tsoai 

AMIGA 600 
LEMMINGS PACK 

[ 1 YtAH ON HTf / AT HOM WAORAIfTY 
ON Hi COWFIOLWATOW 

1 Mb 
RAM 

m 
.RAM 

PREVIOUS?.* ££$&[' 

£199 
MC VAT ■ weoys 

ESSSC 

new am* pgsb^ 

FREE DELIVERY 
PACK INCLUOC5 
• 1* AMIGA 600 t HW « 

• Bull T IN i* DRIVE 

• OUKT-W TV MODULATOR 

• DELUXE PANT ill £79 W 

• LEMUNQS__ £2$9t 
FACE FPOStUCAclKTttLdiV 

TOTAL PACK VALUE 071*4 
Less PACK $A YWC Q6*W 

silica pntcc emoo 
__if j, ijy 
freydusli S&r&. 

£219 1 Mb 
RAM 

No 
.RAM 

BC VAT . WCO 

PREVOaSl* 

£249 
WCVAf ■ M(Ci— i ftWM 

I tear on *nwT mm v*mHrw 
Oh ILL CDNFtQUfUTKlNS 

FREE DELIVERY 
PACK INCLUDES 
* in AMIGA BOD 1199 99 

# RAJ* km CAW 4 N HOOUATCn 
• DELUXE PAINT 111 £79 99 

• MCROPBOSe GRAND Pflffl £3* 99 

* Shy ritty_c»99 
• BSHOKtW , E2S99 

r FRONSUCA itnTgtM E2S7 87 

TOTAL PACK VALUE DfiUSZ 
LESS PACK SAVING £*05 02 

1 Vb 

RAM 

»Mb 

.RAM 

levaiSLT SiHS 

£229 

PC VAT MC W p HAM It 

AMIGA 600» 
EPIC . HARD DRIVE 

l YEAS ON StTEf AT HONE WAM1AHTY ] 
ch *u coptourahoio 

FREE DELIVERY 
PACK INCLUDES: 
* I* AUGA SB £199 99 
# auo* i* aem i iy imuTCA 

£1*9 00 

*ffe.Asaa«YDmre   £»« 
*fl«'ROl£laA11NG4W0IW £25 99 

• MYTH-STOP M SWEAD OF EYI £19.99 
«'m*M*T<*OUUIflOUlZ £76 99 

Frobslo E2A7.7 

2 Mb PACK VALUE £712 *2 
PACK SAVING f*J3 A2 

SMUG* PRICE £29*00 

i 20 £269 
% W, £349 
1: Ml £399 

AMIGA 1200 PACKS+ HAoWVE 
DESKTOP DYNAMITE 

RRP 

!& £299 
FgWT.AMC MS* 

PACK INCLUDES 
• 7»Amii»llXto • I 
• fafeAGA i 

» (:£** It# L#«> 

AMIGA 1500 
HOME ACCOUNTS 

AMIGA 4000 
SPECIFICATIONS 

m 
■ RAM £349 

NC VAT AfeCITW 

AMIGA 1700 SeeClFlCATTOKS 

* (Smteaea i4J9w.QocfcS<we 

* 3241 JUdaedurt :7m Om m 
* Map DOS O/Wfl Vtmmv 

* UOhsSa^GBIHtfiCdlMn 

* 1K 3?-ao C?yr!UM Easp*i»n sw 

* PCMCUSmriCwJSW 

* 96 Krytm'd wcfi Ihrum: Kryp*3 

• 2v lifertf Itt m Dm Qphm 
• 1 T»CMMWifTrfr 

HARD DRIVE OPTIONS 
• Appfiwo 2 V Hart Dnw* 

■ Don nfl nwjlriJJf nuiBi 
■ FMyoQWieteCgnnieOQn^QM 

lYcarOn-SrtrWmrffr 
• U»fcf»Spic^iO«pi^UP0*-M.'Mcla( 

- CHecL brfoti yM Dvr 

HD 
OPTICUS 20 v 

HAW DISK 
64wb 

HARDDISK 
85 

HAFffiJDESK 
127,* 
HARDDfSK 

209- 
HARODI5* 

FACE Yi1 
CHASE £379 *E 1#t • U4C l (» £449 fc y*i JUC1-W4 £499 

!icy*l me !ut 
£529 NGW-T £599 HK OU INN 

DESKTOP 
JJWWlTt 
> 

£429 WQV*f MIC t4l £499 *£w wn £549 IwCvtl MClM £579 hC v*t uk, in £649 pftvit M£ ifi^l 

SAVE E3001 

tfUJhh IITM 

AMIGA 4000 
CONFIQURATIOR5 

Th* Vwfla *000 OOO VYT 0*0 M* 
«v*rUiMr n l(AM,'l1vi]Pnv»q*r» 

CDTV ADD-ON 
FORA500ofA500nM 

AMIGA ^1 
32-BIT CD-ROM CONSOLE 

Irw hAf PPA bird iMtty 
ConpediH'i U m )fw »»■**» MffiPfr 

Sjr**rtn<* th* )<> pjnwl WAdUbhont Ir, M* 

PLUS! FREE FROM SILICA 
• Photon Paint II 
• GFA Basic 

/— 

■W7T11 
i twaonfFi/AT k« eMwaarrl 

<W*ALCO»PldW*riOfl*5 | 

FREE DELIVERY 

PACK INCLUDES 
a iB uaqa 
• J * s»-AALTW I* FL^I mws 

FREE DELIVERY 

■rt JuTtK 
] 1 

*4 

<N*gdthNlKH; 

> PC COftMAimiTY 
> W3EO 3L0T 

tlOOW 
tmm 

IPUZZMC £24» 

I TOM____* CJ*W 
KLF ENA 
» MOUC ACCOUNTS E?i W 
N DELUXE PAINT in £79.99 

OMII»»Cl|toTtM CX7S? 
TOTAL PACK VALUE: £1422.7* 
LESS PACK SAYWO £1073 Jfl 

silica phice awaa 

0*7 

Tn* A4000 hr* *U£«71 t 
upbetio? rw A6O0 

GRAPHICS : 
* it 7 hBJjC» DOljOuMS 
• VSQLUTIONSiPm 

OPE N ARC HITE CTURE 
Jm AyOO Nt b**fl dHfw) Iff fl 
QvwCirilir tRr&vhAig ■?* ffl 

1 Mb 
RAM £399 

• 4.WKOT ZDflfiOll SLOTS 
■ iPC-AT SLOTS 
• NNNlTOOStOT 
POWER : 
• i JW*3i- tvom UMi 

^J?£979 
4 120 

J L^a E1099 
4-^214'J £1199 
4 34o £1399 
4 540 

^ mw tmmm I £1699 
2W 56040 

6&1 80t £1949 
6 120 

ac HI MHil* 1 £2099 
few 21411 £2199 
6s-3401 

4ICVH- N*»tM 1 £2399 
6s, 540Li 

IK m MM 1 £2699 

FREE FROM SILICA: 
AurtWfWOlf* m £M9S 

• Hufcfiiwi* £J'T^Cp*dlC0 &F C53? 
• SNC^'CteKSmateh WD51S 
• COPO '«0PJ*cD™Tim W!18 

WORTH NEARLY fllS 

CS27 

• bWH* jw SOU kMWi CO TV ***** 
• Pipfl ncmW auto CD d» 
■ 5*v*pa capaocy equ* to £00 HcgpnNui 

• Twawwna lSS^MDord 
aCxDVNtN CO • G n) CC t MO tanaa 

HALF 
PRfCE 

CUT. 

■takn 

w'EMm- 

£149 
VAT ccnawp 

C APPROVED 
SArcv SysVWTY* VW*%0f WltKYlW4 

Afn«0* KB at 1200* wsh iwd 
dnvw, lor rw* of *Ta*tng owner*, 

A500 mm A50CH. * campwN** 

UPGRADES t REPAIRS 

RAM UPGRADES 
CALL FOR PRICES 

• SO IrwiM NhTvwww 
• t.OOOKitffiMft* tn stock 
• FAST, eiNWMwa 
• WacMncdiOcf ^C5pVA7} 
• FRFE MUmccuw 
• AA wpA 

CALL F0R A PRtCS LIST 

FREE DELIVERY 
• 32-04T POWER 

h'Khvscflr iitwiwittailicni 

• CD quauty STEREO SOUW 
• ie 3 MILLION COLOUR PALETTE 

• 236K MAX COLOURS ON SCREEN 

• GAMES FROfcT BaOW £20 

• PLUGS INTO A TV OR MONITOR 
• PLAYS MUSC CD* 

• DUAL SPEED 

• MULTI-SESSION 

• 2* FLAW 
* 11 BUTTON CONTROL PAD 

* 3 FREE CD TITLES 

• OSCAR * DIGGERS 
# CCUffATlfiLE WTTM 73 CDTV TffLES 
OWd«TITL£S EXNOKl NB=Dffi tHmSTUAStl 

Amiga 
C032 

* 2 FREE 
CQ TITLES 

£299 
•IC YAt CCD 3JQC 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 

I SILICA SYSTEMS - TH E M □ IALISTS1 
Beley, you decide wrwn to txry tchjt naw Amiga computer, we 
*Mggeat you clunk very cuefufly aboui WHERE you buy 4 Coneider 
*Hti 4 «H l» Hk. a lew montia after Di/ymg ypur Amtge. when ypu 
may '•Qwr* addrlnonu peripheral* & software, or help end edvcB 
witti your new pureftue. And, wfll the company you buy from carted: 
you wffi detect of new products'5 At S*ce System* <m ensure met 
you wi have rMtwg to worry about We have bean eetNAafted lor 
almost 14 year*, we VW Anaga speoaltsls and Art * Commodore 

urn to m**( out eusiomen r*pLprem*no war. an 
undeman^ng wtech a second to none But deni y«t take ou word 
for a Complete and return Ihe coupon now lor QV katesl FREE 
twikM and begn Ptxpiwi He ”SAc* S jilemi Sanace 

• COMMODORE APPROVED UPGRADES; 
Ofhcel Hart) Drive uograde mth WANG on-sitt wvrartfy 

• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: 
On all JanJware orders shipped m the UK mainland 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
A taarn d Am^ja tsctmicAl txpens wi be at yotwswYi* 

• PRICE MATCH: 
Wer7^mr¥«itoraona'^pfodudS«prt08*li^ 

• ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS: 
Wi Haw a proven tract record in protessionai computer sale 

• €12 MILLION TURNOVER (with SO Mttft): 
Wi are Soto, reliable and profitable. 

• BUSINESS + EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT: 
Vofcune discounts ire available T*l: WM OBSfl 

• SHOWROOMS 
We have denwisiniton and training facilities at ail our stores 

• THE FULL STOCK RANGE: 
AJI of your Amgi requirement are jwilatHe from one supplier 

• FREE CATALOGUES: 
Wi be maied lo you. artifv specui reduced pnee Aimga oners, 
as Hdl is details on ail Amiga software and peripheral 

• PAYMENT: 
We accept most nun* credrt cards, cash cheque or monthly 
terms APRTSiV WTBfngwABNHWtl 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

MAIL DRDER: M The Mevrs. Kaihertey Ri Stitup. Kent. 0A14 4DX 
OnNr LWM Opyr Moft-S*! DWBrtvGGOfUi "No IMm NgN Qpwg_ 

LONDON SHOP: 52 Totten lorn Court Road. London, W1P OBA 

Tel: 061-309 1111 
fu t*?. oei ooe teoe 

Opr*T* Hdrf*Nkn-S*4 9 a»*i^oapm No Lm NgNi Opjrtrg 
Tel: 071-500 4000 
Fu No ori-aa *nr 

LONDON SHOP: SeNrtdges tamttan). Oxford Slt«L London, WlA IAS 
opirw^ Hptf* Uy-S* »JOim-7 OUpn LU» kkflW Tfturidty ■ ftjrm 

Tel: 071 629 1234 
in 

SIDCUP SHOP: M The Mm. Haftertey Rd. Sidap, Kwl, DA14 4DX 
Op«nina Hm thn-5M HCW.S ICP"iW *U* fan, ■ 

Tel: 081 m 6811 
ft* m «i-x» ooi? 

ESSEX SHOP: Keddies >m R»n Hiflft Street. Souttvend^On-Sea, SSI TLA 
Opwwb Hbj* ItopfH 930^5Xayh|SUt00*m^Cnp4n| LU* P*»* Tjm^ - 7pm 

Tel: 9702 466839 
Fm m 0702 *am 

To Silica Syilem^, AMFOH-TT93-104. 14 the Mews. Halhertey flo. Sidcup, Kent, DAI4 40jT\ 

PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE I 
Mf.'MrsMis.vWs ..... Initials:. Surname 

l Company Marne (tf applcat>lc> ...... 

| Address ......... 

I . 

I Tel {Home): ....... 

. Which computer(s). if any, do you own? . . 

Postcode 

Tel {Work): 
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UleServe of Hampshire Established 8 years 
Amiga Workstation 
/Expansion System 
Monitor stand with sheff for drives etc. 
Strong metal construction made from 
14SWG steel epoxy coated. Mo Cables 
or mouse are included 

Special price £27.50 
4// Citizen printers have 

a 2 year warranty 
Spin 

Colour* Swift 90 
Advanced Spin printer. [Swift 9 
replacement). * optional colour. Rice 
wfth caWe & paper - - . _ 

90 Mono £145 
90C Cotour £1 69 

Swift 240 24pin 
Colour* 

With tree PenPal 

240 Mono £245 
240C Colour £265 

Swift 200 2ctZ,- 
Enhanced 24pin printer, (Swift 224 
replacement.) “optional colour, Rice with 
cable & paper 

200 Mono £200 
200C Cotour £224 

Citizen Projet Inkjet 
(Deskjet & Epson Compat) £219 

Citizen 120D + 
with cable r» -i 4 c 
& paper £.1 * O 

Dust Covers 
For Printers, Monitors, Computers 
most tvpes in stock trom £4.70 

Citizen’s Print Manager 
These advanced printer drivers transform 
colour printout's to laser type quality 
Version 1 (224 6 24E). £5 
Version 2 (Swift series 2) *.£10 
Drivers 1 ft price If bought with a printer 

Printer Drivers 
Canon BJ-IOe/ex. £5 
Deskjet S00 Colour. £10 

Auto Sheet Feeders 
Canon BJ10 series .—.... £52 
Citizen Swift range £79 
Panasonic KXP range_ £85 

Panasonic 
KXP1123 

Probably the best 24pin 
mono printer available, f 1 RQ 
With cable & paper L 1 

Printers/Lasers 
KXP4410 Laser 5ppm 519 
KXP11 70 Spin. 134 
KXP1124i 24pin. 215 
KXP2180 Spin Colour.... 179 
KXP2123 24pin Colour... 229 
HP LaserJet 4L 4ppm ... 563 
Epson EPL4000 6ppm ... 582 
Epson LX400 9pin. 119 
Epson L0570 + 24pin .... 265 
Prices include VAT cable & paper 

Mice * 
Golden Image Mouse 12.90 
Genius Happy Mouse.. 12.90 
True Mouse..................... 12.90 

* Deskjet 510 
HP 300dpi Inkjet printer. Laser 

quafrty at dot matrix price, 
3 year warranty, r* c n 

With cable & paper tZOi) 

* Deskjet 500C 
300dpi colour inkjet printer. 

Colour laser quality at 1 /10 of the cost. 
3 year warranty. 

Wrtn cable & paper 1Z 9 9 

* Deskjet 550C 
300dpi colour inkjet printer. 

Colour laser quality, with colour 
and black cartridges resident 

Wr 
J year warranty. rc-t q 
rrth cable $ paper Lu i i? 

Deskjet Portable 
* JXSSiKi. £229 

Floppy Drives 

Cumana CAX354 
£52.90 1M external 

While stocks last 

New _ Roctec/Zappo 
All Amiga* ASOO'AI 200 

1M external drive £52.90 

Printer Packs 
Al primers are supplied wrtfi a winter pack 
consisting of prints paper and a connection 

C9tle' Free of charge 
A stand is £5.00 extra {with a primer) 

Ink Refills 
BJ10 twin refill varoius colours 15.90 
Deskjet twin refill various colours 15-90 

(We stock 200 types of ribbons) 

Canon BJ-1 Oex 
£199 360dpi Inkjet printer 

with cable & paper 

BJ-10sx £219 
360dpi Inkjet BJIOex replacement 

Canon BJ-200 
Inkjet + Sheet Feeder coqq 

with cable & paper L Z CJ 

Star LC100 
Spin colour with 
cable & paper £149 

Star with cable 
& paper 

LC2G Mono 9pin.. Cl 23 
LC200 Colour 9pin £1 79 
LC2420 Mono 24pin. £185 
LC24100 Mono 24pin .... El 75 
LC24200 Colour 24pin .. E249 
SJ48 360dpi Inkjet. £199 
Auto Sheet Feeds from £59 

Kickstart/Upgrades 
Commodore 2,04 full upgrade 79.00 
Kickstart ROM only v2.04 .... 41.50 
Kickstart ROM only vl.3 29 00 
Phoenix rom sharer .. 24.95 
Keyb'd operated rom sharer 24.95 
Fatter Angus custom chip ...,37,50 

360K drive £29 * 
Enables Al 500‘s etc to read 

IBM 5.25' 360K floppies 

■Jf = Special Prices 

GVP Series 2 
A500 Hard Disks 
50Mb Hard Disk 
80Mb Herd Disk 
120Mb Hard Disk 
40Mb A530 Combo 
80Mb A530 Combo 
120Mb A530 Combo 

A1500 Hard Disks 
40Mb Hard Disk 
80Mb Hard Disk 
120Mb Hard Disk 
Controller (no disk) 

GVP ram £55 per 1 Mb 

GVP PC Emulator £99 
286 16MHz Emulator for HD8 + /A530 

£239 
£339 
£385 
£459 
£549 
£645 

£275 
£319 
£395 
£129 

Amiga 500 
Class of the 90 s £189 

Commodore 
Multiscan Monitors 

1940 £269 

1942 £369 

Ram Upgrades 
A500 0.5-1 Mram + clock £24.90 
A50O 0.5-1 Mram no clock ... £19.90 
A500+ IMram + clock. £44,50 
A600 CBM IMram no clock £29.90 

Commodore 1 084 
14* Stereo Colour Monitor, 

0,42mm Pitch. Medium Res. 

£179 £175 
with cable without cable 

1084ST with stand add £10 

Philips CM8833 mk2 
14" Stereo Colour Mon, 240V UK, 

0.42mm. Medium Resolution 

£194 £190 
with cable without cable 

Add £3 for Amiga i ST game 

Accessories 
3M Joystick/Mouse lead .... 3.75 
A500 Printer cable ..   7,95 
Modulator/Disk Extension ..... 10.95 
23way Plug or socket. 2,95 
Computer Dust Cover. 4.70 
Type Through Covers.. 17,50 
Mouse Mat (thick soft type) ,. 4,95 
Mouse House..,.,***.* 2,95 
1M internal 3.5“ drive ....  49,00 
A500 replacement PSU 39,00 
A590 replacement PSU 49,00 
Rocgen Plus - Genlock + .. 129.00 
Disc Wallet for 32 disks 7,95 
CBM A1011 Floppy drive.48,00 
A3220 Display Enhancer.99,00 

Amiga 500 + 
Cartoon Classic 

Pack 
£215 

Amiga 600SD 
|D. Paint 111, Grand Prix, Putty, Pushover) 

Wild Weird 
& Wicked 

with 1 free game 

£179 
£169 

Amiga 600HD 
(2QM Hd, Trivial PEpic, Rome, Myth) 

Q7Q2EQ £279 
20M Hd NO Soft/W £269 

Zool Pack add £20 

Comic Relief Pack add £10 

Al 200 Now with 2 
bee ipHttos 

5x faster. Workbench v3. 2M ram. 
Custom graphic 256K col. from 16.7M 

No Hd £279 
SOM Hd £495 
120M Hd £529 
Ottkiat Conwnodom ap/xuved 
Hard Disk with CBM on site. 

Amiga A4000 
4000/030 2M 80Mb Hd £895 
4000/030 2M 120Mb Hd £975 
4000/030 6M 80Mb Hd £1049 
4000/030 6M 120Mb Hd £1139 
4000/040 6M 120Mb Hd £1919 

* Amiga 1500 + 
white stocks last i-Z / y 

* Opal Vision f dqq 
A while stocks last 

SONY 
DISKETTES 
SONY branded 
lifetime warranty} 

(100% certified error free) 
10x 3.5* DS/DD 135tpi. 7.50 
50x 3,5* DS/DD 135tpi. 32.30 
100x3.5" DS/DD 135tpi.59,93 
250x3.5" DS/DD I35tpi. 141.00 
Ikx 3,5" DS/DD 135tpi 540.50 

DISKETTES 
SONY / DYSAN bulk 
(lifetime warranty) 

(100% certified error free) 
IQx 3.5’ DS/DD 135tpi . 5.95 
50x 3.5* DS/DD 135tpi. 21.86 
100x3.5" DS/DO I35tpi... 39.60 
250x3.5" DS/DO 135tpi.. 94.88 
1 kx 3.5* DS/DD 135tpi. 379.53 
40 x 3.5" Disk box with lock ..,,. 5.49 
100 x 3.5" Disk box with tock..,, 7.50 

Carriage on 50+ disks £3.53 

Phone for our 70 page catalogue. Alf prices include f 7,5% VAT 
EDUCATIONAL AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME § 

Atl products have a 30 day money back & 12 month warranty. < 
Prices are subject to variation without prior notification, to 

Please phone for express clearance of cheques. Credit APR 29.8% u 
Established 8 years 3 minutes from M27 Junction 1 1. Free parking. 

Open 9 to 5.30 Monday to Friday & 9 to 5 Saturday. Carnage order 
Postage 94p or £3.53 Securicor £6.46 Securicor AM £11,75 

UleServe 
Larger items delivered 

by Securicor 

Amiga/Format Dept. 
40-42 West Street 
Portchester Hams 
P016 9UW 
Tel: 0705 647000 

UleServe Best for service "fetephonG 0705 647000 

H
igh quality products. Full technical support. I 

V
isit our show

room
s. S

ee before you buy. 



Sofware Failure. Press left Mouse button to continue.' 

Guru Meditation 83JL000G8S . 30252E7C .... ... ..... .J. I . 

Meditate on this 
The latest Amiga Shopper has 26 pages jam-packed with 

answers to common and not so common Amiga problems. 

Our expert panel covers every conceivable field, from 

Amiga DOS to video. And our cover disk, as well as being 

crammed with source code, a spreadsheet and a database, 

contains a suite of Commodore's debugging utilities to help 

you solve your coding conundrums. It's on sale Tuesday 

5 October for £2.95. Don't get stuck, get... 
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CREDfT CARD HOTUNE: 

081 8899172 
ENQUIftYORDEfl UNE 

081 361 5730 
24 HOUR FAX UNE 

081 361 2733 
TOP TITLES 

A50&* 1 

AMIGA 

mm 
mm Meg Upgrade 

ASQQIMegllpgnad** eta* £«» 
Q.5 Upgrfed* * clock .. E25® 
ID Conatfuctton Kl (I.E»» 
A3£0Ai«u>.cjaae 
Al?0ArbuiU5A.£21® 
AT™ .£21® 
A-Tram C«S*t. £11® 

Akbuckti.i ,. mm 
AliCembelPeMt.. £ift» 
Air Fort* Commtftdm ..... . £19.® 
Alt Support .    til.® 
Allred Chicken ..mm 
Aim Bread 2..-Cl 7.® 
aibmi lib*...  mm 
AMecfcaAtPool.. HA® 
ANWkMQMtoto*.... mm 

Amo* 3D ....£21® 
Amo* Con pin 09® 
Amo* Froto—taftil.. £54® 
Am « Proton tonal Com pito £21® 
Amo* The Creator.. £35® 
Apocalypee .  ttft® 
Arabian Ntohti 50^1200 ... . m® 
Amoumfion ..*****.£15® 
Amouraeddoflli*.. m® 
Aswan__OA® 
AT.AC. ■._..£23.® 
BlTflytog Fotone-£21® 
Bane ol the Coem to Forge C2A® 
BARBARIAN II (P*yg).. mm 
Bart v* ft* Work! * ,.r,.m® 
Banian FMurna *..- mm 
Batll*Cheeall...   CIS® 
Butte tobsa.. .... era® 
Santo Toad* .  tit® 

.mm 
.... tit® 
.®n 

.... tit® 

.... cat: 

Bm*aIhtheStodSky . 
BMicfFivy .. 
Stock CrvfT_ 
Btd'OfDatffcy. 

n„. jLi A,_ ,!■ 

Bubba*NSt< 

JJMjji" 

tmw 
... tit® 
... tn.® 
... mm 
„ tit® 

_£14® 
_£19® 

£20 ® 
...£7.® 
„.£14® 

_    CIS® 
Cadaver Ite pay 6H £10® 
Ceeaor—*____£14® 
C*H*r detune ..........£1t® 
Canptogn . E&® 
Campaign MeftonGbh.£10® 
CemwwgpH*...... £21® 
(Mil*.-.£11 » 
Captive II___ £17.® 
Car end D_£21® 
CarilewtaCtelMg*-C12W 
Omm —_ £14® 
(MaaCtotoDtoe *******— £11« 
Canto* ii11.........£21® 
Canto o# a Brato tit® 
Chew Engine..tit® 
Ctem|»neA ip Manager 91 tit® 
CfcM»HQR.___dtt 
Chuck Rock I..  no® 

.£21® 
..... £27.® 
*,... £20® 

Chdtobton A1200 *,* 
£ Ye Ai Combat. 

r visffouR 
SHOP 

AT 

1201 
MYDDLETON 

ROAD 
WOOQGREBi 

L On DOW 

N 22 + NO¬ 

DE 1 

m 9172 
SHOP PUCES 

HAY VARY. 

TOP TITLES AMIGA 

Cohort II,.,.,—.    mm 
Combat An Pafrol .... tit® 
Cow Gil Rotor .£12® 
Crazy Can III...Eft ® 
Crystal Kingdom Etay.£11® 
Cyfcwwoe*.... £21® 
Dak* Attack.....£12® 
Dwtoanto..........   £14® 
Dm floats...til® 
D-Dh...  £14® 
Deter* M wefc Con Sat.mm 
Deep Cote*.    £14® 
Dooert Strife*...CIO® 
D«er1 Strike II’(Jungle Sty £20.® 
(Mi ..  £14® 
Q/tiafMrtfoi...£11 ® 
Digger* (CD)1..  £21® 
Dit**y Anwafon Studio.£74® 
Dogwm ..£21® 
Dnadnougfato.  £22® 
Dream Web’...£27® 
Dune.£19® 
Dun* 11.  D9® 
Dungeon/Chao*..£19® 
Elvira II - Gerber in...£21® 
Eptc.£19® 
European Chnaftom.£it® 
Eyaohhefiehofen ..£19® 
EyeoflheBehotteHl.£21® 
FiS State Eagto II ..£12® 
F11 ZASlealh Fig ton ..£21® 
FitStoikh Fighter.£i2® 
FSFtetolator ..£7® 
Falcon..   611 W 
FaJcon Miaiion Dbfc I.  ffl® 
Ftoowi Mtaetoa DM tr .tt® 
Fata of AHantia (Ate) ..£24® 
F Me oT Alien!* (Att) .......... Dt® 
Final Fight.  £7 ® 
Fteandk*..._£ll® 
FNSton* HD Sonny ........ £11® 
FMMdr .  £20® 
Football Manager III*.£il® 
Fra* DC...£lt« 
Global Effect ..  £ifi® 
Global QtodteU**..£19® 
GaallCckOif III ..£19 » 
GoWtotll ___£19.® 
Go®_^..    £H« 
a Gooch Cridvt..  £19® 
Graham T*ytf__ £li» 
Grand PiklFonaiM.- £21® 
Guncftip 2000...£21® 
Harlequin ..  £14 ® 
harpoon (1 Metf ..  £19® 
Hamn A«au<tAV«B £21® 
horoAOu**! H .  £14® 
Hm Street Bluet.t7® 
Him Gun...£21® 
HatoryHh* 1914-14.  £21 « 
Hock..    £10® 
intern*Sonar Open Gal.  £14® 
lmmn>on*l Sport* Chat £H® 
■Iter H SOOr 1200 .£19® 
4egwrJg220..._....£14® 
Jana* Pond II (QpStoritoty £i&« 
J. Whtei Whvtoiw<j £14® 
J. earn** (1 U#g)_..£11® 
J. Madden * Foocbafl. £14® 
iuraaaic Park *... £it® 
KGB _*___£14® 
Kick OH I {1 Mag)_til® 
Kick On llij.t Mag.—..._£14® 
KAm Gam* Show..£11.® 
Ktofooa ofGemaiv”.£19® 
Kngaater ..  £19® 

BIT1IAP SflOTHERS VOL1 
OteyflLM 

KaaoA Cad*# and $p****Jn 

DREAM TEAM only £1 AH 
InMHl WWF 

RAVING MAD only CUM 
Utgi i*n ncOlHd RohMod 

SPACE LEGENDS onto £14® SOCCER MAMA vty C11 H CONflAT CLASSICS Monly 09M 
Amlpute FHtb*ihU<<W(wr* aizui&wa. Torttei ri* StuttFgMw SteS«MwliN 

Mw^uvWWrl Ett*. *rnuCp«n*tew wq EArn, Mcxpm&KW PacfcHhMt 

BKj SOXorky tIS.H TEST DRIVE U COLLECTION &0 &Ot II only tt*.M 
Citfwn dtood T* Jr. as t»w Wow.Stow' Gv#* Often*® B#ch ho rh# Fevi l|, R typi H. nw 

'tngiOw« biKmPW* P*»m 0#** Ha* Can, Coforr,» Ctea*np# afeMM*. m (k tte E wn. ty $ pc-t* f oam 

Kiypem t» J—1*9 JHboa tnHUmChllli)! Diet S«p«rC*f* Steiqihm tetea Swfate b«m* 

BOARD GEMUSonlytlT.W 4 WHER. DRNEonly £1».H POWER PACK otey CUM 
Data* Iteaopoy OtemSeraMi# LatwEsartL CafcaOU ftaiy T**e BcrUU Kw#A TvSpottfocflwt Bt»**rc# i*4 

cw*,Uuip t>##Htu« W-J n#> udCwb&Riew u«b 

HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION on* n IH ftAH+BOW COLLECTION onlytllW OOMAT OA6SCSa%taMI 
RobCce g kumtemn 2 ite*M PMw Zealand £tory, B irMU FtSEnteEa#*1 dteteaei Jte 1 i Rutw Itete# T#*W VMte# 

TRIPLE PACK i fSPOflTSJonly tl 2« mm C0LLSCT10N only fl TRIPLE PACK N {ACTION) oriy Cl 2H 
5oco« ecKlny. S P US 0 Orngn. Stedu# W«iwr P N#p stmtetohw. Re* oaegweeii um c wto 

THE OREAT0T only tl Atf AWARD WINNERS ONLY nl« t HOT 1 HANDLE only £12M 
Jm ey w hi * i Wtew wd ^h»w Lm d rtw T KttOt *7f«>uiA SpawAfl# ao*J#a ToUl R*C*r SteHn W*mot 

anibww tnd PcpviHfl Of Raad teeng 

STRATEGY MA5T0I only m.n SUPER FIGHTER MEOA MK 
Diutoro* PapUbu* Hmtm. oaten** only £12® 

Clwetoii^lH ndSebdEmiA* PtfqtoH. W.W F. FhIFlyil Leeedw. tew1 *h Or* 

CKZ2YS EXCELLENT ADVENTURESOMy NAPOLEON ICS SPORTS COLLECTION 
£14® arte £14® Otey £12® 

Pezy P*rut IuM*Pcr. Piwc# J Y#* Fe*. 
& pritwni Doiy ##* Kw* 

wmeto iwtoo. *umwit; nw*ih# Q«vwte PraT#MwT«i 
iiul World C«5mw Pte# ft* 

SPORTS MAST©S 
ardy £1 AM 

PGA Taw 4#f. indy 500. AthaOog* 
#wf t n~pi«i f ffia* fr-lihf ' IT 

ANIMATION CLASSICS only £27M 
f pa** AH 

OiHQ* * Lw II 
Witoh^riwOtaMi 

ACTDNSortetlfM 
R ■* E) mtganrn 1L atewb«a#n H. 0wwte. 

Stem Sfei ate hm«0i*pg 

KngsOir«lVI*tAl20DJ . £37.® 
Knight Mar*  .. til.® 
Knighte otHie Ste. Ell® 
Lambourghini USA Chaiengetit® 
La*m Mo«sr Man * 

Leonder ... 
04® 
04® 

legacy * £21® 
v2mk £11 ® 
Legend It jWarldi of Legend) £14® 
Legend of Kyi end* ... £'9® 
Lemnunoi., . £1S® 
lemmingt end Data Drtk 
Lemwiri^ II . .. 
Lemming* - Dan Disk 
Lemmrgs - Bland Atone .. 
Lflto DhU.. 

£19® 
£19® 
£10® 
Eli® 
£15® 

Link* .... 
Liquid Krdc * . . 
Loom . .. 
loci Viking*. 
Lost Tleasure* of in bcom .. 
Lotus Turbo Challenge III .. 
Ml Tank Phtoon.. 
MacDonald Land 

£12® 
£16® 
£10.® 
£14® 
£21® 
£15® 
£11 ® 
£9® 

Maetotom [1 mtq}__ 
M egc SoyJ . 
Mage Pocket* . 

£21® 
£15® 
m® 

Man lild Prem iif ■ . 
Mario it Miatng 
Moan Avene* * . 
Micro Mechree.. 
Microoroee Go* 
Midwrtor II. 
Might oi Magic III . 

£19® 
£16® 
£15® 
£16® 
£14® 
£12® 
£21® 
f|CL® 

Monkey litond £1S® 
Monkey latohd II 
Wouet (Switch# tte) . 

£25® 
,. n W 
£15® 

Mytf. £4® 
Nidi Faldo Go* ... £21® 
Nicky Boom II .. £14® 
N, Iteneel World Champ £20® 
Noddy* B« Mventyjre £14® 
Ofur Stop Beyond . £12® 
Outtonten* .. £14® 
Overdrive.... £17.® 
Poetic fctond* T Yankee ll £20® 
pKh Idanda Hi * £21 96 
Parasol Start .. £1S® 
PiartdM, ... £17® 
PGAGoW To® - £20.® 
PGACoune* Dmk . 
Pnbal Dream* 

£1Q® 
£15® 

Pinball Dree mi II . £16® 
Popubu* H ■ The Chtlenge £i v ® 
Poputou* II - (1 Meg) — £21® 
Power and Glory . m® 
Power Up Com pit* bon til® 
PrHnmr M*n*«r   £14® 
PuehOvH 
PUtty .... 

£4® 
£12® 

Raikoftd Tycoon__ 
Reach for m* Sfcto*r....fh+++rt 
Rad Baron 

£21® 
£19® 
£15® 

Aoed Raeh .... £14® 
RobeOlood (yrianumji tH„„ £9® 

£15® 
£14® 
£4® 

Aofce^paH _ £14® 
Ftooktot* ,f,, „, ._ £17® 
_ £14® 

SSvTm ... £14® 

Scrabbto (US GcM<f. .  04® 
Second Samimi £17® 
SacwtSiberBtods . £14® 
SenUte Soccer 92® 04® 
SHADOW BEAST II. £V1® 
Shadow of the Best HI...... £11® 
StedowWoddt .  04® 
Stent Serve* I!... £23® 
Ska Ant.  £22® 
Sia Earth...  04® 
Smite A1200500 . 09® 
SwpwaMr 500.^200 . £H® 
Snow grot . ..   04® 
Soccer Kid 50&'12Q0 .. 09® 
Soup Trek*.... 04® 
SiweiB®.. oa® 
Sp«e Gun. £12® 
Spate Huh*.. £21® 
Space Crusade * Upgrade 04® 
Spate Duett IV... £21® 
Special Fore* .. £21® 
StarffigllH II. £10® 
$lar Trek25ih AnnkflrsaY' £19® 
Steel Empire..  £20® 
Slerw Master . £24® 
Street Fighter II. £17® 
Stater.....  £it® 
Super Cauldron.. 04® 
Superfrog.   04® 
Super Mario Brother*. £14® 
Super Sp«» invaders t?.® 
SuperSWIV1..  04® 
Syndicate . £21® 
Syndtote Data Diit *. £1*® 
Teat Drw* HI .  Oi® 
TFX *AI20Q. £21® 

sofDtedT. 04® 

AMNIA 

The Gam« 92E«pena ...... £24® 
Ttei Fin«t Hour . £19 ® 
ThuMerhewkAH-TlM £21 » 
Tip Oil...*.. 04® 
TOIL. 
Toon WortiV.. 
Tornado* ....... 
Total Carnage 

Trots SOOfltDO 
TV Sport* Ba-aeball 

£7 n 
£14® 
£21® 
£14® 
£14® 
£14® 
til.® 

TV Sport* Boting .. £11® 
Turtle* II...£11® 
Twtqht 2000 ..  621® 
LMttoi* V...  £19® 
Ultima V»...  02® 
Universal Master* £14® 
Urfcjfuaiir .    £17® 
Utapie.  £14® 
Utopia New World.. £11 ® 
Utopia If* .... £!? » 
Video Kid .£11® 
Vfciig FieWi of Conquest . £15® 
Voyage Beyond Data Disc .... £9.® 
Wafcer...£14® 
Warm-theGult ..  £19® 
Wavworte.  £21.® 
Whales Vcyage.£19® 
WhteDmfh{lMeg).. £12» 

Wing Commander £1 £99 
WteKH. £11® 
WwdVtWortd . £14® 
W.W.F..   £7.® 
WW.F.JI ..  £4® 
Yd Joel .     £14® 
2ocJ 5001200 . £14® 

EDUCATIONAL 

ADI Engirt 11-12 *™**. 
ADI EngUh 12-11 
ADIEngMll-U 
A0t French 1142 . 
ADI French 12 13 . 
ADI French 114*.. 
ADI WathtlM? 
ADi Math* 1243 . 
ADiMath* 134* ... . 
Better Spetong 444 . 
Bettor Mattel? 16.. 
Fun School2 under 4 
Fun School 2 44 .. 
Fun School 2 over 4 
Fun School 3 under 5 ........ 
Fun School! 5*7 . 
FunSehoon;*.. 
Fun School 4 under 5 ........ 
Fun School* 57 . 
FunSchool47*. 
Junior Typtef..... 
Magic Matf*{*-$. 
Maine Mania.. 
NodA? s Ptoy^me 
The Three Been 

£15® 
P4® 
£19® 
£15® 
£14® 
£14® 
£15® 
£14® 
£19® 
£14® 
£14® 
£4® 
C5W 
£5® 

£11® 
£11® 
£11® 
£14® 
£19® 
£14® 
£11 ® 
£14® 
£14® 
£94® 
£14® 

3.5 DS DO diftci 
with Labtto boxed in 10 * 

10x15 OS DO._ . £1® 
20«15 DS DO.,, £11 W 
10x15 OS £15® 
50x15 DS DO £21 ® 
100*13 OS DO. £39® 

Ptoate add 50p per 10 duct when 
order ing lo cower P 4 P 

Sabre Team 1200 .. £19® 

AMIGA BUDGET TITLES UNDER CIO 
544 Attack Sub ... 
Afterburner. 
Ale red Bwl . 
Aikanoid ll ... 
ATOM I NO ... 
Barbarian... 
Barbermn l|.. 
Batman The Movie. 
Batltotaafc* 19*2. 
Btood Money. 
BVk Brofrer*..... 
Cabal. . 
Galfqmii Games .. 
Cair*r Command . 
OfcaGT4Raly . 
CanfrHokd Square*. 
Chase HO 
Ctoud Kinadom ~ 
Ck»tfrj*CK«* 
Combo Racer ... 
Contkd in Europe. 
Denae Strip Poter 
Double Dragon lor II . 
Dragon Nnf* .. Dragon H 

FaceOfl ■ ice Kockfy 
FirkaryWortJ Offiy 
FUComtetPtet 
FlghtoMhelnauder 
FOFT,.. 
Future War* ___ 

Gere X_- 
Ghotftwtoer* ii .. 
GhoutonGtomto 

£9 ® Head over Hwit 
C4® Hudson Hawk 
t4® IK*.. 
£5® Indy Last Crusade Graphic 
£4® JametF'ond . 
d® JrtSet w,*y 
£4® J Khan Squash 
C4® Loot Hmia If . 
E9® lad Nkha IH.. 
£4® Lota bare RAC Rely 
Q® LotmEtpr* .. 
£4® Lolui Turbo 11 
£4® ManocMamoot 
C4® Manic Miner ... 
C4® ManUnltodEufipe 
£4® U Jjiteon MoonaaMr 
£6® Midwinter . 
£4® Mig® Fulcrum ... 
£5® MconchfwRac#* 
£4® Murder... 
£7.® Hare .*. 
£4® New Zealand Story 
£4® Nmii Roma.L 
C4» NcnhS South .... 
£4® Out Run .... 
£7® Operation Hamer ........ 
£4® OpvteDA Stealh . 
£7® Operabon Thundetbolt 
£9® Operation Wof.. 
C5 ® Outrun Europe .. 
Eft® Pang... 
£4® Paitzahjckboxing_ 
£*» PrbelUagc 

14® 
£9® 
£4® 
t9® 

ntott.... 
Pafefttar __ 

_ £4® 
__ £4® 

PfMBfcir... ta® 

Prtooa of Fente 
Prcjtd X.. 

fftgg Pro Tarmto Tour 
Puzznc 

mm 
£9® 
£4® 

. £7.® 
£4® 
£5® 
£7® 
£4® 
£4® 
£&® 
can 
C7® 
£7® 
£4® 
£S® 
£9® 
£5® 
£7® 
£4® 
£4® 
£7® 
£4® 
£4® 
C7.® 
£9® 
£4® 
£4® 

-17 ® _ 
£4® Turncen H 
£5® Ui 
£7® Voointo __  £4® 

WCLeaderboard —.. £4® 
World ChamptonelteBor^g £4® 
Zak UcKracken. £A® 

Rambow island* . £4® 
Rom bo lit .. £6® 
RBi2 Baseball .... £4® 
Reso tolon 101 .. £4® 
Rick Dengtiout ft £7® 

£4® 
RoboSglt___ 

R-Type. 
£5® 
£5® 
£6® 
£5® 
£4® 

Run The Gounttol 
RV.F. Honda . 
ShadoMarvk 
Shadow oi the Beast .. £4® 
Shadow Warror. £5® 
Sherman M* £6® 
Shmobr . . £5® 
Sfnpaorv* . £6® 
SmMh TV__ £5® 
Stoglder tt. £4® 
Sb*e Ftoet . £9® 
Stunt Car Racer £4® 
SattMtat.......... £4® 
Super Can H.. w 
Sutef Hang On .. 
Olrit" 'Dvijr n.ft 1 | |.LH , , , 

Swith Blade H 

£9® 
£4® 
£5® 
£4® 
£4® 

Terminator II. £4® 
TtettoaF*. . £9® 

£7.® 
£4® 

Ptoaso nmkechequw tmdP0'SpAyablaDO Eapte Saftwtr* P5P stl.OO per itBrnintNtUK. 
Europe: Add EG.50 pdf tarn OaewhefeaddES 50per lam New titles wil bea&i*as rteaased and 

are subject to rwiiiacturera pnoe revws E 40 E PLEASE SEND ME MV FREE COPY OF 

IRE REVEW BOOKLET □ i Pteeae quote spec®! offer when ordering for it to apply 
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Total 
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OTALLY 
L 

FOR ONLY £49.95 

faster compiling, 
faster code, 
faster development 

new commands 
released regularly, 
or add your own 

everything from C 
structures to inline 
assemblers 

nearly 2Kg of pure 
power for your Amiga 

Phone Number 

Post Code 

METHOD OF PAYMENT: (Tick as appropriate) 

Cheque Postal Order □ Access □ Visa □ 
Card number HTTP rTTTl UEOJ HTTP expiry CD □□ 

CODE AMF-BB2 

a fully structured 
new-generation BASIC 

The first four issues of 

Blitz t/ser magazine 

Five disks packed with 

extensions, games, 

examples and more 

A registration card which, 

should you choose to use it, 

will get you*.* 

A fifth issue of Blitz User 

magazine, and a sixth disk 

featuring over 30 new Blitz 

commands including AO A 

specific extensions 

All you need to create your 

own stand-alone programs 

...THIS IS WHAT YOU GET! 

From the beginner to the advanced Amiga programmer, 

Blitz Basic 2 offers a new-generation environment 

tailored to the demands of creative minds everywhere. 

Please send me my complete Blitz Basic 2 advanced user pack. 
I enclose £49.95 to cover the amazing bargain price of this offer. 

Address 

Please make cheques and postal orders payable lo Future Publishing Ltd. 
Send this coupon and your payment to: Blitz Basic 2 offer, Amiga Format 
Future Publishing Ltd. Cary Court, Some lion, Somerset, TA11 STB. 

THIS IS WHAT YOU WANT... 
A huge 320-page A4 

reference manual 

A separate user friendly 

user guide 

Name 



ACS Hlei'ironics is an established centre for AMIGA equipment. We specialise in the repair, 

mainlcmmce and supply of computer hardware Dedicated to a programme of quality customer care, 

our established position in the industry enables us to offer you, our customer, a service that we 

believe to be second to none. 

NEW HARDWARE SALES 
A500+ £ 1 99 

A«X) 1Mb ALONE £185-99 

Awn 1Mb 20HD £299.99 

A6CX) I Mb 40HI> £329.99 

ANDO 1Mb 85HD L I29.IKI 

A12IM) 2Mb ALONE ( W.Ui 

A1200 2 Mb 20HD £495.00 

AI20I) 2 Mb 60HD £529.00 

AI2IKI 2Mb itOHD £575.00 

A 120(1 2Mb 12UHD £*3900 
A.IOLKI IMb VID/I Mb EAST/52 Mb £999,(K) 

AJOO0 1Mb VII>/3 Mb EAST/120 Mb £1149.00 

A 3000 2MB VII>/4 Mb FAST/5 2Mb £ 114V 00 

A30CJG 2MB VID^4MbFAST/120Mb £1299.00 

AMIGA 400CVM)-/40 £P.O A 

CALL FOR SPECIAL AMIGA PAC K PRICES, 

COMMODORE CDTV £249 00 

A600 CONTROL CENTRE iRO A 

MONITOR S/PRIK1HRS/PERIPHERALS/CHIPS 1 

CALL FOR BEST PRICES, REVIEWED WEEKLY, 

PRICES INCLUDE V.A T 

CARRIAGE FREE TO UK MAINLAND- 

REPAIR SERVICE 
FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE 

most repairs are carried out w ithin ONE DAY 

QUOTATIONS RATHER THAN FIXED PRICES 
fairer to you, and in practice faster to process. Each repair is quoted separately, 

tin fixed charges hill of exclusions, or hidden nlru. 

REPAIRS.FROM £2,1 

FREE CARRIER SERVICE with insurance 

FREE 90 day warranty. FREE soak test. 
No bidden charges. 

FREE diagnostic inspection. FREE software. 

OPTIONAL EXTENDED WARRANTY 
at competitive rates. 

Experienced and qualified encineerine and support staff. 

5* DISCOUNT 
available to students and OAPs. 

UNftELlEVABLE I HiRADE FITTED PRICE OF £15 INCLUSIVE 
Trade and Education welcome. Dealer pack available on request. 

WM 

ACS DESIGN WORKS, WILLIAM STREET. FELLING, GATESHEAD NEIO 0JP 

TEL: t(ND 495 OJOOUO Lines) FAX: 1091149*0440 

1 ALL DIHKS NOW All disks work 
ONLY with the A1200! 

£1.05 lack: unless stated 
Anglia 

PD 

Catalogue Disk (Pt 
only 70p - Includes a 

superb Scenery 
Generator! 

4 Pi = Works on A500. A50(1 Plus and A600 

HOME MANAGEMENT PACK 3 DISKS (P) £3 15 
Calendar. frextheet Grammar, wtajpe WHS 
Budget, CheouetxxA CtotVK, lj«Nrg Tutor, Typewr*er, 
Qccery, tor Maker, Home ton*** 
CUPART PACKS 1, fi OR 3 EACH PACK = 5 DISKS £5.95 
2 diftoenf poets of J dnis, bH toft of the yov best dtport for 
OPwitett m 
PC EMU LXTOR PACK (P) 3 DISKS £3.15 
Turn yoz Atwjb into j itf JftoJudfcr me PC asA few 
g*-Ci &W V&l ficwMon (,f |w a WOO) and ncfodtS $ 
dxla £t K Aevjt Doron ioewgrf 
ANGLIA COLOUR PORTS PACK 1OR fi (P> S DISKS £5 95 
$ £fcM5 fott & Qrgno) COKMJ Jtrfi produced fPF M ThOr 
#r rt>co*xs forts norcut*n<?aj^TTieyaTi>T?dU<cfffine 
sane way as the cfmef tor* tuecHcd w& Otoe arti (Dr xr* 
ntngecf commerce/fonts* Fhevar typed nwytf nantfvvori 
with Dpmot and Tv Tex 
ANGLIA CLIPART PACK (Fj (NEW) 5 DISKS £3 25 
tom new m cfewr ctK&ev) bfArtfd ca* tt fttfi «** athgmez 

Use imitfi Met of my prtj?am en* accepts fTgrxfKi 
ASTRONOmT PACK (P) 4 DISKS £4 » 
m* seperb pert now uieiufe. $» Ow amgner, Tcmr 
tenpopfc ^PTOftry, G^s->fV M GMv OtXt Piaief ffrf 
f«T fwrft on the spiff *y*Wn 
PRINTER USER PACK 9 (P) (HEW) 4 DISKS £4 90 
A eo«r*3*etefr vw coterwn of prepramj fjetJ wujefshf era* 

A/ctMOMB* hrtjaet 
mqakxt (Cmmtcoxttx *mm. jUSrx* 
Clratopcs t Nn* Mrt (Mrgra - newer feefcrett.'ffitfrngiT 
DISK OP1RT PACK (P) 5 DtSKS tS 95 
l^!^vi«IDteiwn«W*&x4]evAn^^efwpirtf - ffouTt 

iviuacs f&M tektfiEm'- toe 
compscCPt W a I Jl(pi*fOTWW ftjpff.i jeonmfftai 
COanse dny ton o seconds i PhcpsP. WwcfwcfcF V5 j. CnTapy 
f Copies, Jtewfs. formats and mcneJ, 0/ Tuion* fA# *xi nerd to 
trow) and tW other ueffPtt# 
"C PROGRAMMERS PACK (P) 6 DISKS £6 30 
A cerptHe NC“ iangia^e and sipe?t> inspycffon marwafp^pvtdc 
all you need to iejm trr *{' language, *K&xksNatoC(f&ib} 
MtiffttZMifmHi&tts} 
MED V3.91 MUSIC PACK (P) 4 DISKS £4.90 

jhrisrsfrTM^oartflse POof 
rtfiewne* Bia.partorAiwlttfLCfirtoBf wdnco^ptie 

tart rt lafnDtn, a M MED nxac scorn av 
x.’<nf jpras vtfJ& re* tac and £^v* rtien id wdu 
jmcrffir licapaCw- pA 
CLASSIC GAMES PACK <F> 5 DISKS £5 9S 

Ar> ocwrtWe eoKectxsn of vjpre ccmmefc^ an:adr 
inrbrtB 

4>mndp- Srtamrte, MhsiIf Comm# f’tfC-MOn. fl 
Wsn«:. J>pf, Space iKerttm. asstok*. fiiT^tpu. ftjn* + mewf 

CARD 4 BOARD GAMES 9 (P) 4 DISKS £4 90 
Avehcr ftjtMffidn? eo4rcftonr 38 very sooeJ ‘JTurnif^^Gafneir 
Chcu v? Sartgammcri. fliartCtw. fowerj, Ace, /ps, wa^r. 
Ccmrefa terninoes, Cehefto, GOMo*u, £5ra^on rjei. 
WondWe, CffilSrtDt MasstmwiGt wtn^earch, Wungnaa Pontoon 
anti maty more 
COWPUGRAPHIC FONTS PACK 1 (P) 3 DISKS £3 15 
3a SfMuabfc :'ofT|p1jgiaph< fpnsonjrtsfcj 
lawawcn {*& X tfafremam v&+ f orr any atvjm, Ptopqte J- 
ano'fljgrKflier ^T- £»teftcnffcnes ffX? srwf ak Kpr mpnev' 
HARD DISK PACK fi {P)3 DISKS £3.15 
Cftm aMKtxn eftot Vest ‘mi rtW 4jNft3 ftLom HStft* tmem 
mmal ItomtSeC&miXfyacl aoaPtej fupwfj. scriort 
papwflpoftffWTe 'vueemri^ueif da# 

ccenxjff, Kp*T. iffa MerffUn^ir 
AGA PICTURE PACKS 1,9 OR 3. EACH PACK S DISKS £5 U 
j i3kflmrnf parts of 5 Mf of sajmnj 
*r rmrmoi& frf&teai ca&e»btm&ihenewj^n*er^ 

*0u must tme an Jvrvp iffOOorfCOO 
A1900 PACK ;ai90GONLT 3 DISKS £3 IS 
MeftevmM&ivmcldriOiMAmttiuda f#tr<Kt 
mem A JKWJLn. Ocyotip, Syvnfc. V#Mt\ Wayne. WnMemK 
maGA, tefai P^ontimafeiAifoimivtiesmeititnifiQ 
r«wiovia.AGA cfleaie wonoeriW pattern and pteton wtfi ftA 
AGA Wjppqrrf 
PUTFOBMRACK 4 DISKS £4 90 
Alt of the best oama n the stWot Sem and Mono Bk* ttyau 
«e Jhoae tf«i tor* finer McAdo Uto^Oueft 
U'pootrt^; «TOy3irtA. Cwpy; &uyirf( tomMgtiL Srt> 
rtA^rar'idMov 

HOME BUSINESS PACK fP 4 DISKS U 90 
De»^wd«9HcafV tof aevwrtmen to Curas KtP*#r_ PVf oart 
cortart j SSkjse ■ *, avfs jt-j 
*b>ctytxcTyrvQ£D) *&>*&&$**4 tj;j(Bwodiprtrij 
etotiv *ti a *tifti ttjesKs &omm> 
HOME BUSINESS MANUAL (P) £9 99 
Ac^jfQw SO page ptottestrw/Jy pwsfed manuat conamngMi 
rrts&ucfitvu few .fx? Herne Scwnesi; Pad includes a tpeaaHy 
trteflMfi guitieti [fte seccw) ihsf tain you toreegh Che mn/ct 
tesfuw of each pfogfaffi ensures Wat you can use eaeft 
ptuyamwtW confidence* 

SINGLE DISKS AT ONLY £1.051 
BUSINESS 

(P) Am^Bfox (EAgsfcsh DcH Top Pjdinhing} 
83St(P) 000 Aoraj lettm (SupCfbt ■ BwdV to use) 
S337(7) r<sf Engine V4 (fiOw the WSV Da? iWTtfcrQarar wflh 

CM»4TI jfl. CW word it>& &*&&) 
&&?(?) Adctess tort LG .;<asy id use Mini at» prrter) 
fiitt (P) ferns jrwn-wm (Des»jr wee etc qucifrJ 
fiJJ5<’P.' A Owyi fnesv tcrwr - easy yapWt 
fi3*S (P) Easy Cate (The txsf Scfewflherr yrf 0 
umm€S 
tM3 ?m CMTopy w rMpw ffi even better dot coo**) 
umm Typn$ tutor (bit** &tw kmm ) 
WH (?) Virus cnecter 6 ft |W A»OT tvid JUHprJ 

LHPfl (P) Messsitd vf cfeads antf inrte* K dots) 

0am{n*ntoI**m<Qm too * most Ss» * 
rTtortPtf ne*jrtrg ertar .and MPSODCJ 

imwg nw fi^eny;fie* i JtwiKvcae J Kyiwwe 
iMOJfi fPJ DPwrt ruof i eair noutr to Aw Gnpfitcf) 
LM0*3 (P) Supertiari (brand new screen blanker cw 90 

p&mn * *A»tW> 
LUaSDfP) Am^eilMsHtf VI I fH^bon evtrycetnpyon effthf) 
IM0S4 (P) Dmr MAndsc w one Anof dnJ. catatgur ^05.) 
y*0S2fP;a79«e<ts KStfAftMRhrtiert tor ycv-An^.? 
CAK35S fA'Adrancwry W (Mp*. * ftanetj Prog) 
IM059(P) Astro S9 V3 (Rotatomi1 Ai*Dtosy,> 
CMOPt? (P) SEffwewfoew avfrtriorn> po^am; 

[NOW (Pf (ft**) D>ctC(H0C Conwrte) 
tMObff f 1*9 9 or J onV2 N Comm J fUtef ccnrnj wc«#jf 
uA^^;rMSvfWfSLpet5fii>S^f^ DM>3«*e5 0c 

«ev<ttffnf.' 
LiVCW (P) icervurw if&ccOcrK Sf<yVwv Asake?; 
U4065 (P) Pools Wizard (Bong Lp to date fenscaKto) 
LM066 fl»R 9 or 3 only) DoksoAr 9 \fit& ptobiern dots) 

& 139 (W «w; Gtorte fnuv«i5 ACADem#) 
M9SQ (?) doomed 9 (totem wnacn of Mcysv Maker) 
Mffl (?) x Seaf {Nice dnan and 1mm soouoncer.i 
GAMES 
66036 (P) Total wottPekcr ^erwen <y rhefost feafpgamej 
Gscw p (p; Suser how <V (the best everj 
G605 T (P) Bndse ;7hc M fffdgame - sw**’ A iflW utm* 

ndudtas) 
66051 £ 3 or*?} GW Chen (exceApY qr^cho * She Desf 

CVS same rtff? 

GftlSS (P) Cash ffot (prptwtA' We Vest #vt maOhrK «tTJ 
GS0frT(P; AHAUdir Tffir bufSrar Graf Aai 0 
Grtttd (P.) Sot lY fiasgr; &eeflmr Pwtom Cwnc; 
GOO* CP? Srtitaer Sffhpw (5 MMeratortrt the C#dGsne'J 
GOO&S CP? ATBSJrtH&amw ■ u&st toot MKbne) 
GOCWfP? Cf £>s« 1 Wch fxW (The best gc0 gome a*ttohk t) 
<36067(p)Prut Salad(ftrPlatform Game) 
66066 fP) Prefer Arts f E*eestenf football Cards GsmeO 
&tm (A 1900 only} (9 dm) N$htt*tetiAGA (gootiAQA 

SftMOwJ 
G«3; (a lift) wOnsDc Sf-ctos cmcvt good p#cj? 
CHILDRENS 
C7Tf c?J Cckxt Pod (New cotomns twoi for yargsten} 
C790(P)CoiOif Prealohaitt 1 Great education for eorty 

foamery 4ys*) 

C7$6(P) GCSf MotiviCremitvwnrtrtl 
CW?(P) Top Seow; A-v^ewaa1 as the txst putfcrm game 

every.) 

C796(P)Cojfong Fun (for age 4*r E#cef*enf simple 

rndmeix: practice) 
CtX) (P) Wizzys Quest (muni, Oamse * Morten, yrztgmti: 

CW (P) GrtV (a game !*t Dim - trfhtottff 
C71t {P} Crazy Sue <l 1.excellent platform gome*) 
C?3S (?) (9 dote) Nursery (thymes (smg-o-long faoanm,) 

PHONE WITH CREDIT CARD OR SEND CHEQUE/PO fPAYABLE TO A.P.D/, PLEASE ADO SOP (PER TOTAL ORDERJ FOR PAP. 

ang 

iglia 

OlSKTOf V1M0 PACK fi (PJ {100%) 4 0ISKS £4 90 
Pfobotito air best peck yet* toondes emtfhms to sttf you df « 
wdto S Mcmt tor SrTErtf? sctUIYs wles using wy fort of vty sue 
Show for shdc$howt w£rt toads of «*Tp* and toda a-Gmph tor 
Dusnesi victogs smooth any W 
YSofeoltohran Wcfcorcofi- Wdta? Tess laatifitf fontswdnxxeP 

DESKTOP VIDEO PACKS 
INSTRUCTION MANUAL! 11 (Pj £9 99 

AWpegrvistnjofWTn^^ too/e&cr&'bpnntcd, 
canons mstruebens for*N theprogramt n we ok* and a teettin 
cn forfo and now fo'use them1 Ado mefodo a supeb ^aded 

pide >ow ne- ^vc^arrts sskp tv step 
to^>wi^^>cuowoCbe5«>oj^ D&gvakrtx&men 
and openoved uhh sib msruat moae demop r*oao easy* 

HSU DISKS IN STOCK 
*50.910 

ONLY ELDS F!ACIi! 

FULL CLR RAMiK 
IN STOCK \ 

SKK CAT MSK FOR DETAILS 

HIGH QUALITY HARDWARE 
Bmm High Quality Mouse Pad. £9 99 
Amiga WfrbQQ+tWQt 1900 Dust Covers £3 99 
Phillips 8S33 Monrtor Oust Co#& £4 99 
3 5* Dsfc Dfrve Clean(og lOt  . £9 99 
Primer Stand (fits, alt Dot Mririx Printers) £5 60 
Blank Dt$*$flirglh quality wrth totals) £0 50 

ANGLIA PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY 
lOwfUF),»VictorSuee Fefasxw iPit tew 

PHONE 

IMwrnMlorhil 
o^tiari watcoma 
but pHni add 
90p par dii k lof 
poll a pacung. 

I E3 

CREDIT -B 

QO 

CCd 

<R 
Os 

0394 
283 
494 



you already know that there are 

some excellent free and Shareware 

programs in the Public Domain. 

But do the latest releases from the 

world of PD measure up? We gave 

Richard Baguley a tape measure 

and a notebook and sent him 

merrily on his way to find out... 

Rob the delectable dolphin? Looks rather more like 

Derek the demonic dolphin to me.., 

LUNCHTIME 
ISSUE IV 
ROBERTA SMITH PD 

Most disk mags contain something to do with com¬ 
puters. Not so Lunchtime. According to the 
authors, it was the result of seven ugly people 
being nailed to desks for ten months without any 
food, water or other facilities. Yes. Right. Well, the 
result is decidedly odd. Articles range from the 
truth about cross channel ferries, to speculations 
on the possibility of extinct animals roaming the 
seas, and a poem a bom a celebrity dolphin. 

Several bits are rather, errn. adult in tone (and 
one or two are somewhat blasphemous)P but if 
you're interested in the weirder side of the Amiga 
community. Lunchtime is certainly worth a look. 
Furthermore, unlike most disk mags, it's freeware, 
so you can pass it on to as many people as you like. 

FRUIT SALAD 
WACK PD 

One day, the people of Blobville were engaged in 
their favourite pastime of jumping up and down iti 
a rather aimless way, when nasty Triax suddenly 

MAGNETIC FIELDS 

CA023 

A graphic adventure based around - surprise! - a 
starbase. Something nasty has happened and three 
nasty Stingons have been detected somewhere in 
the station. You, the heroic shade-wearing captain 
Yeno* have been sent to work out what's going on. 

If s a point-and-click style of game, similar to 
Monkey Island or tune of the Temptress, although 
it's nowhere near as polished. However, it has 
good graphics and some neat sound effects, A 
menu bar gives you access to seven commands, 
and you can apply these to objects on the screen. 
For instance , if there was an Editor wandering 
around you could click on shoot and then dick on 
the Editor to give him what he deserves, 

Ifs not a huge adventure, but if s certainly big 
enough to keep you occupied for a tew hours, 

1UP SCORE HI SCORE 
3 880 v tgSfCj 25800 

Beingi harassed by blobbies who haw# been transformed into fruit must count as one of life's major downers 

appeared and turned the hapless blob hies into 
vegetables in order to guard his gems. However, 
he missed one blohby by the unlikely name of 
Brewster, who then set out to collect all of Triax’s 
gems and save his friends from being stir-fried. 
Pausing only to pui on his shades, he embarked 
on a multi-screen platform quest. 

All right, so t nicked that last hit from the 
introduction to Fruit Salad Anyway, this is a pretty 

good platform game, even if ihe sprites are a hit 
small. There are several nice touches, including 
the way Brewster coughs and laps his foot if you 
don't move fast enough, and some good samples 
accompany his prodigious leaps. 

It's difficult, hut with patience, you should be 
able to gel on reasonably quU ktv: Its released as 
shareware, for a very reasonable £5, 

Continued overleaf # 

Tfw intro sequence to Starbase 13 sets the seen#. You Ahah! An Amiga release rumour started! This on# hat m 

are the cool-looking dud* on the right in the shades. 680*0, 33Mb chip ram. Digital Washing-up Processor. 

The graphics are pretty good, and the control 
system works pretty well, although it's not very 
intelligent. For instance, If you want to examine an 
object thaf s behind something, you have to 

manoeuvre your character round it before examin¬ 
ing, But, these are only minor complaints, and 
Edward Clay has done an excellent job of design¬ 
ing and coding the game using AMOS Professional. 
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Sampl*tvt*ker in action. This program can be used to create your own drum sounds 

without ever going anywhere near a sampler. 

What's wrong with a red and blue foul 1 think it looks rather cute- Staryland includes 

a painting section, in which the wicked witch has stolen all the colours. 

NO SAMPLER? 
MED USERS CROUP 

A disk for Amiga musicians who don't have a 

sampler may sound like a strange idea* but you 

don't actually hmv to have a sampler and if you 

have this disk, you don't even have to have the 

sample itself. So long as you have a FD disk which 

has a tune using the sample you want, you can gel 

this disk and run one of the sample ripper* on it. 

The ripper will search through memory and 

inform you if it finds any samples or song 

modules. You can then save them out to disk and 

load them into MED or Soundtrarker lo include in 
your own tunes. This disk includes four different 
sample rippers, so one of them should be able to 

find the samples if they’re still in memory. Also 

included is Sfimptrmakrr. a program which enables 

you to create samples from simple waveforms. 

It s pretty buggy, (as in trying to access DH1: 

when 1 don't have a second disk in the machine) 

but the demo Mings contain some strong drum 

sounds, and with a judicious bit of fiddling it can 

produce some really pleasant noises. 

STORYLAMD 2 
MAGNETIC FIELDS 

EDO 21 

Storyland is not a happy place, A wicked witch has 

taken over and has been doing nasty 1 Kings like 

spraying grafllti everywhere and stealing all the 

colours. So. it's down to you as the champion of 

justice and freedom to beat the witch armed only 

with a irddv and a packet of felt tip pens. 

As you may have guessed, this title is aimed at 

the younger end of the market, Ifsa simple point- 

and-dick-type adventure, with several colouring' 
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Degrader enables you to turn individual parts of your 

machine on or off. Combine Om with other programs 

on the disk, and you could run almost anything... 

Imok sub-sections included. It's not particularly 

difficult, but ii may sene to keep your offspring 

occupied for a Few’ 11*111111. It's designed and written 

by members of an animal rights group who don't 

hide their beliefs, so onlv for right-on families. 

DEGRADERS 
VIRUS FREE PD 3356 

If you own a shiny new A1200 or A4000, you will 

no doubt be aware that many games won’t run on 

this new machine, particularly older games. In 

order to run these games, you'll need to use one 

of the several programs that gets your machine to 

pretend it’s an older one. Virus Free PD have put 

together a disk full of programs lot tills, including 

DrgTudrT* KilLiGA2 and Eafotnrm, 

Tlie most useful is Degrader, which you can use 

to alter numerous parameters on the machine* 

including whether it's a PAL or NTSC machine, 

how much chip RAM it has and what (loppy drives 

are attached. You can even exclude specific areas 

of memory w hich cause your programs to crash. 

Also included on this disk are Kirk t. 3 (which 

reboots your machine using a copy of the Kickstart 

13 ROM held on the riisk), KitlAGA (which dis¬ 

ables the A(iA chipset without rebooting ihe 

machine) and Eakrmem, which you can use to cut 

your machine down to 512K of chip memory. 

WORLD WAR II 
HYPERBOOK 
MAGNETIC FIELDS ED006 

Facts and figures about the Second World War 

abound, and Asgard Software have taken a large 

wodge of information and tried to make it fun and 

presentable by putting it in Hyperbook form. 

You are presented with a menu about various 

aspects of the war. Choosing a subject moves you 

on to a screen with other topics, and you click on 

one to .see the next screen. 

What makes presentations of this kind g*vod is 

ease of use and the quality of the images. This is 

easy to use, but the images have been badly 

scanned and cropped. The designers have put in a 

lot of effort, hut the result is disappointing. O 

Tlie World War tt HyperJbook contains loti of useful 

information, but much of it is badly presented 

THIS MONTH'S TOP lO GAMES & UTILITIES 
Every month we peruse the bestseller lists of a prominent PD company to see what games and utilities 
are selling well. This month, it's the turn of,,. 

CHOICE SOFTWARE 

1 Dragon Cave GA186 6 Apple Catcher GA083 

2 DCopy 3.1 UT12Q 7 Fakemem UT122 

3 Wibble World Giddy A16S 8 Fighting Warriors GA082 

4 The Great Escape of Bifly Burglar GA033 9 Workbench 3 Utilities UT319 

5 Kick 1.3 UT112 10 Electric Gown WP disk WP002 

WHERE TO GET THE DISKS IN THIS ISSUE 

MED USERS GROUP: 6 Glevum Road Stratton St 
Margaret Swindon SN3 4AF 

WACK PD: 48 Emerson Ave, Middlesborough, 
Cleveland TSS 7QH Telephone 0642 822545 

ROBERTA SMITH PD: 190 Falladen Way, 

Hampstead Garden suburb, London NW11 61E 

MAGNETIC FIELOS PO Box 118* Preston. 
Lancashire PR2 2AW Telephone 0772 881190 

VIRUS FREE PD: 31 Faringdon Road, Swindon 
Wiltshire SN1 5AR Telephone 0793 512321 
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j "4 V4« MISSY SIC v2,g floods I MS-Oos dtsks. Ironster any taxi litas lo 
ft from an IBM PC, hi PC to Amiga 
J -4V323 DKli C COMPILER (21 
iVtofrtww CNfems tall feaMod povwduJ 
C compiler ft efiwronmenr ayslam 
J * 4 ¥33* CATALOGUE UFRfTKS A 
caftechon d uWrtws used to Ceflatog 
disk/ video ft Tape coftectois (25 
J (. V3*7 GENERATORS Seteetion 
Ol flfe ft Pwntef Dvrver Genenflory 
J *4 ¥549 DUNGEON MAPPER vl ) 
Ca» desen mapaixdungeflit ft t<m& 
J *+ VS 73 Eli ft HO HOCkk V? 0 
f^Mrvter DosCantrol fttadb (2] 
j *4V$7S home buMSS toed 

ilonword procewr^g Oflo McnagwwflA, 
1 Sfmdsiteflt JkCftrtJ ft Pining M 
J *4 VSftJ ICON fCKTOft ■ rt « 
aecteKons uote bAChJtM Ednot Otoe 
J *4 VS*j «UG*Tl FONTS m" 

^ you warn some cotouedi OPaml tents 

SYSTEM TEST v4 1 
Chr^lb ft rripwis on your tumpuMv 
J *+ VftftJ MAGNUM vl A ArwUhnr 
evitpitorii DnA Mtjpa;rn<' Cseottv 
J '4 Vf ftft IRON* CAP vl g The tteii 
CAD program vnhi fjcnw tancHons 
J *4 ¥ft« ABACKUP v3 fll A 
PQwffltol bac kup uiiiw that may be usnd 
fer HDbcKkiJpft life AtcNytog SyAnta 
J *■ V9D0 BOOT JOB vl f Indudu 
tanciitxis to store, nutoll. wv cv ine 
&y bootokjtk Can stwe os f*«. ulutfle 
j ** VR01NM V2.2 tofraMdlw to 
crrxtiBvou own Infraa Iff imports 
J*4 V«l COMPUGRAPMC FONTS 
W» work with Dfto^it v4 1 iHriF’ijgc.jl 
Pogeslrram Ptog«' wltar ft Work 

bench vt 04* jEourttfondm 
J *4 V924 PtDI MAP vO 15 An cvfra 
dm tor uwwsh Drow Mae H 0+ Wft 
atow ote fllte Abaum SJj’Y 9AW 
J V92 J SLAUGHTER CHEATS 

Seteckon ai wB Hacks ft Cheats 
J V ¥92* THE l/mi oma vio of 
the best ddiksai toe present hme h» 
3 Word PrW and flhers 
J ** VtJ* UTTfRS ft KNURPLATt 

IHtem tox vpu to use as ytxx own & 
crX ft pa*j?e «to a Word PreKessor 
J *+ VW1 SCREEN BLANKiRS i ddk 
paewto wft Ltr«n LvanMvi nciuOR Yte 
Twilghi Znc PtonkH grona wft. V) rft«f& 
J ■** V943 LYAPUNOVW vl 3 Mtod 
boggingty cotautU piogrum thcr 
mArs pefexet ham a maittomaiital 
larmuto f*nw with AGA Mj[>pprl 
J *+ V9*S PROPAGE 3 ENHANCER 
Ouer 40 CiOnrty. lev (w wflh PruPiogr 3 0 
includmg usHul cxies tee Make FteChofl 
Also SHWlutod tflpartl tor banters' 
J *■ V94ft SYSTEM OPTIMIZER 
KCorrufrodiry gums you •fruvnory rruders 
fliwg svd opimw horn ■' floppy disks tor 
t*Q speed totretiw HDMftr■ vwlual 
meiT<vy 2 Mm of HD sTore tor ? Vb 
J *4 W47 GNUPLOT te o command 
(trrrtn mtef* Iw iLinftcn pkilter f redtas 
sWinvig plot7ycphi (/ ntothflfriflK fl 

tanrhons Swruu m o hard flsk flw 
J *4 ¥9*1 MTUfTlON BASED 
BENCHMARKS v* 0 A gr«R package 
WT* oi she poftutor 6Mi tei- W 
Ohrystone. fsTvogn LMaft ft MairiA 
j *.* ¥?*9 TESTS : ,-‘WK fl Of ** 

ctawRNcdteflidintaTiChectaiiM' 
cofld End ntMtes Cflu' Iprtd A U 
fefljred syste" *ogn«s< too ft more 
J ** ¥95 F PROTECTION 6 0 cdtectfl. 
fl uMfcw. flPvd 10 peter! vav data and 
prpteTautttooflr^) nCh ft Dotflnflii I# 
lock yofl date Nn «vn a password 
J *4 ¥952 ji-BENCH vl 0 t2) 
Ccmptate sfl.rflon to ihe lopkx enwni 
iVarkhench Contom lOslHopr Vmtw 
Wui ChetUv Powrv ptKktv ft Xijfh'i 
J *+ ¥957 TACKS vl.2 Help you 
create sell-booling arwnatexi drski. 

f«wueposiiK)n asihorpsilifecomen 4 «* V«0 BBBBS v5,7 fiaudficndif J A+ V93JI CUM LEAGLff h O utMy 
j r.+ v*20 ASPICE vi.l i i.il luatarod tmton B«rd System F^r«, npucte up to (Wf wrjl «tew»yDU taflKt «td Leap 

a card tide* database system 
J -+ V731TEXTRLUS v*,0e Another 
update of Ibis encdtenl W&rd pro¬ 
cessor prograrri Requires Herd drive 
J *4 V75* TEXT ENGINE v* 0 Ujp- 
doled version of Ihe Word processor 
Wilt . AZSPELL i vcdtertl spell CfteCket 
J * + V7ftl A-GENE y4.1« Ihe motf 
poputar genegtogv database program 
J ¥770 ACCOUNT MASTER 
vl.12 Excellenr Amos witten program 
j « V773 wt *2 04 wbOOwBEKh 
VJ.O l .ceterv rt((5n*ench replocemefl 
far flrtB vZ Oi* Users |2| 
j ■*+ V777 voice CU vSuS Thedeo a 
fa car*pl Ite CU wih yflx vpt* 
j *4 ¥771 RAYSHAtt v*.0 Oxtyjlpi 

Epy toeng package 2M& (t 
j *4 V7I2 FOAMS Create £d> 
Orow. Cateui ft pM* yOfl Own terms 
j *4 ¥783 PROGRAMMHG TDOLWa 
Mem* program ta hflp n yam detected 
m*rv eltorfe mas C bur jent m base; 
J *+ V71* AMXX (21 tksks which 
contain Amux proarams ft eeomptas 
J 11 * ¥78* PASCAL The^ disk <DfYiOrS 
ewryBwvg needed to pr ogram ri Poscfl 
todudtSOtfk ftKW>«»mt4p ft mate 
J ^4 V71? PROGRAMMER tools 
OodToct to desgn vouf user ntertace to 
your own progioms using at fl Amiga 
OOJiJtHt ftewTMtateS Also BegTpfls 
J r-4 V790 ANIMATION unft includes 

CyrflJtte tor spfrfiing combining, and 
crMHingoniiTiaticini fepm FF pdura files 
J *+¥791 DIRECTORY ULT$H 
amniended pragrams which ore 
to ny*e ai ft ShN tasks, wrlurRy 
j ^ ¥79* GRWKR Cfltvlete gctahK 
converwon package that supporft G* 
jPeg. Atari visfeochrpme / Degt»L POL. 
Tflfgo TlFT Ham-t ond IF Format po 
j * * ¥799 ADVANCED UT1U ^rhW 
ft FtofNet. CflVted 2 Amigos ft Share 
resources « the send or ftarald 
ports MyMernj WS 7 0 menus 
J - vftO* we V2 0* UTVT1ES ffj 
2nd aftecten of W& ¥? 0*+ uMtes fid 

kAe odvtrtaoe fl we hEW soocMte 
j *4 veil tlKTitOCAD vl.*2 ft PRO 

TOYTO: {«xtv+n flawrg PtogroffB 
j *♦ V812 CANON TfeAddecodam 
Ptrtr Oimn, ft (aw Stodta. &« 

bflte pnnf out** tor any ♦ p« vrrtet 
j * * ¥813 FU ft HO 2 >Vtart vl« 
MngoO fee COfjte" like Dei MOSte* [2] 
J f. V8T7 A3O0 PLUS EMkRATOfi As 

J * *■ ¥1062 DESKTOP PUB' ■ -rliters 
MxrfrQSh xrrtri farth AfM mt«x hes 

toAm^fanfe/Pftoge nvdw Mcs 
J * * VlOftl RIPPERS. STRtPWRS ft 
BEATS For iieri v-uc on*hu'.-.!-.i 
cd to 5*y) muwc kevr. yojf Icnr^ifr: gnn-^-s 
J * * ¥1067 30 08*0$ J About 20 

Conronj iFFZRA'ft, WdchRun, NoOcK 
PairVefan. ^etSior. t-txtPtowr vl 9? 
j *, V1123 DIGITAL DFHAM5UTU 
CflMons trar. Prfl^oj.. era.: Mop iTori', 

ttuncf*. Protecl, VC Stratttel Boot 
Sock Chomp l and fte Ftflec 
J VT12* REST ALERT VIRUS 
BootK IVN v2 25. LVD vl 7 S MYX v? 2. Ho 

J * ¥1069 FH*4TtR DOT!RS 5 Desk kiddorr, WidScidI vt. ,v,>•, X Vmr. 7 Saddam. &nop5ftfl. VC. Vws \ YVusZ 
J SVItli LEMMINGS 2 INSTALL 
TTw$ Odk wiH mtal 'Lemmogs 2 to voui 

uto 
¥1077 GENEALOGIST *J 0* b a 

specdkreddfldbase far taepng kackd 
gteteflogcal rffarmfltan Mteduredft 
a wde Htectan fl iKAxes to use 
_J * * VKI71 PC TASK vl 01 
BMPCemiAA or ■dfawsyovtonxiiv 
mflflfly ol PC sdteo1* vflh no oddAonfl 
hordwere Now support* v&A. IGA. CGA 
andVCte. fhisfeodflTieiirdion verson 
j *+ ¥1079 KIYOOARO TTWHUl 
vl.l fiesl Public Domain, Typing Tutor 
An eHcfltenr New program / Amiga 
J^ + VWB1 ftPAIH’-rc 3 Contains a 
sfleefton fl D*ik, Hard Omra repavmg and 
He sortto uflliltesfar tt» Armgo 
j * + ¥10*3 CROSS v51.', a [ 
than nredtes crossword puutes far you 
J * 4 vwe* SPKTKUM IMLftATQR 
vl.i 03 tfed is ibe best ft latest ww- <m of 
Ihemasi pOflAflflnukKr far me Amiga 
rhere a <r 03CAJ30 venfons now on 6# 
cfejk why+i vnhqrxt MfTteS <te 4ik 
J *+ ¥1087 STOCK ANALYST a a 
technxfl analysis and securMH 
Racking program which cofcutates 

when to buy vto sd shms 
J ** ¥1088 wi 2 0+ UfLS CoMm 
CWrog OFCS, FaflDos, farmflir No 
CKl UnOetete KfyMx Mt 1 
Pkflte OpenL ReiflnilMlAlv ft^tarte* 
4 ¥1019 STATRAM ReUNHobte 
RA.V turned on vDO but 3 tenes taster 

VTD90 AMm AGAl LfTLs 

'MtiAmufnbrDMlMfl1 Boscdh 
totes a *d fl dfla. pffls them on a fltxh 
4 *+ VWOl VMORPH vl.21 Wildtow 
itou to create snxwto Tnarphs/woips bfl 
wMftlwt) *fletem imoge w a pengd 
fl tames in create an anunaiiof, 
4 ¥1002 RAMOS PRO ll you nave 
Amos fto then ihs disk wd mfl# yam 
drqgrpms Bool without Ihe pmgiam disk 
j * V10C-3 WCKPREFS Is on enhance, 
men* to WB 2/3 which odds 3 new prefer 
axes lABPclure BuzyPtonter ft Flppch 
J *■' V100S WORKBENCH 3.0 OtlS 
Coritam tfte Ifea batch of A1200 orta 
M00O/O30/G40 Ut*ty profloms 
J * 4 ¥1009 TWO TUT vt 1 inti# • 
Niwd Processor Very vwpfe»irtrtr*ton 
j * + ¥1013 POOLS PRHteCTlON 

hand wtfi fie Ptsofe 
JA + ¥101* OCTAMED vl 0 Ml^ 
«fcr whrtl was deseed far mflbng 
nx« fcy progr-y's luuft «■ wsaE 
4 *' VWT7 KST vl 86 An weferf 
Pwfecnfl rterpreter far lie Arrwjj wfech 

'—-n&tes fie M Adobe Kpajagp (31 
j * - VW21W8 3 soct&rs: r1trnce 

ytu Mtotoench tfafabodkganh _ _ _ 
iv*h itesesnicetalcotauredpiflure$ linalvitofclfliflillMSw A12O0 
4 S ¥KH2 |imi TRAVELLER ¥1.1 crarv*% rfw vm ■. -3m ' - iUi 
ShaiMowDridmapft'yajcanseteciater AGAlesa.Dfgrodflartorngchnvrt 

4 *■+ ¥>091 ^cfhVjnMv a a 

-J “ ¥1136 CRSK UTU 2 C«fr C A ,>s+ 
tofl far mafang bodcup farm-c 
*« CtokMcrteAifekiJwflvmgbflwi 
tofwreci DflkSflvv70Drslitepar 
sflvageaftoflideieteMS HXKV o hfld 
flidc. menu ft workbench tool 
4 ** ¥1137 IA&AI UTLi * AtiAlw.- 

BfttoniChwUMACyctotoMenu pcubtei, 
■! Fflce VGA. M DotoP»». PtQudge 

PfSLcw, EendSA, v-ewlak ft vcflafl 
J ** ¥113$ (AGA1 MTU 5 itegrafei 
Pav flay, AmigaToOcmbfe. CardMemiasl. 
hafetfe. Pnomotor. BtomlogMem 
J ** ¥1139 CAGAt UTU 6 AflOflIPaith. 

program Tyner, toeiid. Ctouds. hkxni JBK, 
- NqwPOR. N1SCM1SC. PdtchJfainiff Plasma 

PCX Data 

totlMAUPCS-..fcffl —7 
towGt gat* » rn 
Itoft* ihC At*C t-rnam* i* K 

il+4 OntatfN ON HHtor 

roflitry far ltdve! tfifarmatioti. Zokfiu up 
anflher rtoMiJb mopvrth rr®rcdflfll 
4 ■ * ¥1013 QUI2 CwTlwTSOufshans 
ft Answers with the ophon to odd 
J ** ¥102* MANDELSOUARE vl.fi 
Gcnerato enharKodAGAMandetoroi set 

, requires numerited cOptocwSfl 
You con create 256 cotour cfloured pcs 
4 *' ¥1025 TERM y3,l Comm prgrpam. 
Kpr fransfer, Wflypc i/fent after dbwntood 
cut ft paste. pomt-aid-cWL auto uptodto' 
downtood. ¥n02^VT220, Araiemufckon 
pcMital phone beak ft AGA support fl? 
j ** ¥103* ADM vl 01 (feeble odtlvss 
dflabase wm. toads fl greof tecrures 
J A+¥1005 FL3 BASIC S-’nlntta 

BcSuc wVh fw mochrys flV meve 
j ** VW7 IAGAI AI200 w« haOC3 
4r e*te*evr cPtectenafUlMesftHtoct* 
J ** ¥1031 AMOS PRO U80*T(R ,1 !> 
VS Update to tie Amos Pmfessicnd 
J ** V1039 lAGAj W83 0 WSTAU 
you heedto msAfllyOfl AiJOP HU 
Ihpi yw need the Afeos«vi075 

+ ¥10*0 bOASEP vl.3 A- easy to 

vflwfcte wi M faatoned rtatotese 
Greafe'eflicincea success to b&AM F 
J *4 ¥10*1 EJk&ITWL &flEAOSGAHD 
FuH featured digfta* ctrcu* Sfhutator 

¥10*3 SUPER DARK vl 5 A 
_jn blanker like After dark from 
the MAC meres abauF 30 bankers 
j *+ ¥1044 FANCY PRINTING DISK 
Camoins Eianner, Graph Ftaper vl 2 
and Disi Print v3.Si 
J * + ¥1043 oORAW vl, 0 Pravta.-, a 
(nechaniMn for Ihe robitf drawing af 
schcmak dtagrams Bnmop onenfed 
4 % ¥10*6 Ti£ XI RAVE SAMPfES 
Uorefl WATs IFF Wft Sfqto samples 
J *+ ¥10*8 KAM 8 VISTAS ® 
Cafteciidn of Horo-fl Vrsta *owmgs 
4 A+ ¥1031 EASY CMC vl 0 A SflWd 
ihefl ctesgrted to b* bflh vwt to v» 
and fas ftu* r eveNtenr hflp system 

J *4 ¥105* ADVANCED uns 2 
Compress Dak doubtes fie capotife fl 
WMT Dfl*l ■vty w* tarnpr«.vCTiS Afeb 
[tstOflr-iTef, -5CS Mount and mow 
J ** ¥1053 PAISOCH A t* kAct# 

you need to hoefajp ? Arwo s or CDIVs 
J *4 VWSi EJEVELOPER 

KM 
for tie Am™ Gcfrdfl ft nStoR lAMwi 
J ^VK»5> tDPlAYER Mu« VC? 

Etoryff ihgi togtau oefe ft ptoys tae a CD 
j * * VT058 3D GRAPHICS Several 
3d rr»dcte*ng/ray IrXmg programs 
J A ♦ ¥1039 GRAPHICS Oeate Ruwig 
P<30hefl moges MPpth aedfes fwrrtrg 
gatory imuyrt Roses, Jowshate 

4 ^4 VW60 CIRCUfT BOARD DESRpN 
includes mCAD vl 2* and setetfl fernAc 
rauflnestor iheetecfrorx erthusias! 
4 *4 ¥1061 DISK LTTL5 '«d hghly 
recommended pregrams lor perfarwung 

Itt7 1LAOC JACK LAI t'-ji □!' 1< 

1171 CARD SHAW A pvolrtwi 

SieODnOMAGT KM* urdfegyspiv 
kseufr iHsad ai ivord wo l j v*i 
J > « HmWALWAR-1. :inJV4ft>rtde«iikJ«l 
M»0«tw I uf rnefeplrwen 
J '< J^jgouJCNOUMS >.Yom.: i.-utaitri 
Sent* imoiltfl. ASMfMKh Iklfh ft Mlssl* 

a I |44«CRAZVSUCJwn«l'V v 
vlwfgniHAMgfrw 
j luotail MJtOM ivvparr 

_ - MHOl fl n»m 
- ASTRONOMY *2,0 A j '« iiji .___ 

mfli.ii dr won cfehfltomy pujgrrim *»gi col- t] ^ fa.* mnd 

cutafata«llDrmai«nabDiftMSijnMun. 1 ^ “*™ 1 
Ptanfls and CcnFifllaiiuns Hflp &sL 
J *♦ ¥1092 HIROOUEST AID m aid 
sole APftD ptayfliwhD danfl have a 
Dungeon mayer fl lhapr*Mni hme e 
lakes ovi4 ihe DMs rfle Gixxl or when 
J *+ V1093 RAHNfT SO-UR [2) A 
two wiTy 'V'twork life sysfem ttohvW. two 
odrfllul pw-i establish vtoMaumigas 
J -* ¥10*5 DEGRADE RS I y% Nw 
iroutfe rufWig idAwiy an an 41 ;0O fl 
MOCUOWW trw #u o k> ri wiU 
A»*ifl3li*fr^t50W I JromBcrtflyyWany 
afv scAwcve or Lrvgq ofpre«rr 
j A * ¥1096 M«G Sm OWCU 
ASTROLOGY /.to tf*et* 0 htfrmCope fl 
secorrjsfcrhcifli flflccmctete 04 
J - * ¥1097 ntw CHEATS tl 40 
Ccrtors 9SIA fl 'aw dertj wryfli rs *n3 o 
flNSAfl jroer tOj >W (vrter.ihi 
3** Vital RJ Ulb rNsflsk contars 
~VC* > mogf [nxesvng orto parting 
prry cflm ^ Fflfec’ Start *1 34 •mpgr 
Ned^hM vl 3 an IF Manputotor 
J P ‘ ¥1102 OT UTU ntortj ftgrdfl 
far Wftv2»*mqchft*i MawrorOrfe 
SKict v3 3*. rs a rrpkxflTflnl fen bek, fl. I 
ruk <y<i LftCk bCketi H wfl vMtkjrkUny 
flhfl rtfSHin fl kictoacKl into rom 
J -* V1I03 ItK ^TAK MODULES An 
WiHfen’i helping fl wonderlul music fejr 
youi own productohs or to Irylern to 
j ** ¥1104 COLOURED ICONS 
lronsfer your iSsb mtotuloulul well 
preMnlud works fl qrr wnh iKs dntapasia 
4 *# vugs VIEW TOOLS LDetains 
Convert. ViewTftm. a Fqmill fret? easy to 
us# dltobCKe progra VYhftPhorw an 
ftnnh tetophaw itoroge dflottaw 

3vno™.W!C |i-2S5~"*- 
nxi var* fl yoc *i '■■ j , , JJ03 , 

andttorwf«u*s EWdei^ i 
J VI107 BUT! B43JC2 Cvppmm. 

om#rt far tie A^.rxi CYOCr omnyy J * ■ tHJ CAArr M1 -a 
J ** VTKte STAR VIEW k ^*3 to ^*^JES2£T?- 
ywvy yopfeyahm# pc-,’. #h fl toe saxi J ’ 
andpnnetiban ony panf on lam 
J ■ ♦ VITW FORCASTtR v? Oltt | 

L'Wrt n 
r*u inteN s'.w: eu..' un 

i flam* TVr7*«y*flmeBMw«iJrrt»i 
J ** JiU POcPflrotltel I Owe rt s i dt 

sutvs"*^b‘■-owinut** 
-iW *o^ '***■ Thai-Qonv OH #4 

CflOtw StaoMr^OMHi 
J ** IllHDIMMC. , -. ,cr-.r%, r,i 
P*l dOrtl H* Kt«n lAflAwfll 
J ** 3471 mteui SOAH Afl 1^ fc,vrujr 

I rrcwrUnm 3?Bt BkJtklltoMI- aUMfliltal 
J * + 347! DOWKlT KfiNQ lyU [^-n 
gnnv m wfuff. you nmO r«Cuft frw y.n 
J *+ 34J*«OAlArf*intirK.fl-i4**Vrt 

1+*^ rt9« (knoean, «r*#ri vttoow. 
nvflrtww fldungee i ftvip 
J * * JTW CUUH Of Mt iMWIi a\ rt.T 
taiflwfl W« aana By t A toot 
J*4 17J* HIKSHMUM rhn fht b«l 
./crtwii oflnUi parnw to Joto £3J 
J I * 373* AJtllUfKCONTRai v, S:=j, ul. 

I lonflfl (jvrte 

i 

I J MOLTS PA£> 83 *9 
ORDERING BT POST Pc-.i^ Ik*. COLLECTING DTSKS ucvnwrc BEE 
tMMft te fie to* of lia dn* fuflnbws cn» piste floe* Akeoddress 41 CMtyyr r nuies f* j* j a wi i - 
wflh a c PfoufflJ pwi rt 4*08*## Of lusa «oad S&jmwdCfo-SrtL ESSEX. S517VC T?,- fImii ru. 
amine ihe .;iik /, rtn wonttoivder EEC R*Onl*Q iNfer^ro-v, . "JS/'‘ 

After Mtecteig ywrorderptacHteHn rnm order fl 5 nafa please odd N*6x J ckkuSei53ulorh7Min 1 
yuirftersioitfitatabwlhftHdffto EjtochBquesar«««gM *1?ir»hfirtTuAP 
provided CUT OUT Of Photocopy IMa WT«NATlSlOHWSPtenseodd20*6 ™ SOKES J40Ei 49 jS£&« 
artven and P«r to Itio Addre-.r. abm* ipyour order s total iMm £2.001 ta cover J ^ h0 
Hqhd wrilteri order* are ql*u>OCopfed Air Mad pOSJage Cheques most be CATALOGUE 1Mt ** 
Cheques ft Postal orders make|W¥abte drawn an U K Banks No postal orders DcSKft r3s C2,50 
to PD-30FT Ofdwadbeforaptoce.i.-i ■ ,_ __ __ _ _ __l 
NfACcOunlbCflOfmsMHIiflyOurnumber Bi I I T M ' wy.€3.00 2-5 BSK182.75 6-10 w 
wfeiKhwwsonIh^ipruvMfiuM-lfliwfYnote £2 30 lMOos«£2.W 21-50 mki £175 31* fltes Cl 30 

[ Your Name | ij n 
Add rev. | l i 
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Fred Fish has recently announced 

that he will be soon moving his 

noted pd collection on to CD. 

Richard Baguiey spoke to the man 

himself to find out why... 

IF YOU WERE lo look in the adverts 

of any l*D company* one name would pap up 

consistently. That name would be Fred Fish, 

Since the birth of the Amiga in late 1985* 

he's been producing what many people 

regard as the best collection of PD programs 

available for the Amiga, So why did he start 

the library? 

“I didn't really start it wilit the intention 

of it being a long-term thing," says Fred. "1 

just wanted to collect together a few utilities 

I had and make them available to everybody 

else, and it just kind of grew- from there." 

Since thenp he's released over 900 disks, 

averaging around 15 a month. Fred explains 

how he chooses a program: “Probably 

around 25 to 50 per cent of the stuff submit¬ 

ted to me makes it lo the floppy distribution. 

When I look at a program* I have to decide if 

........ 1C Ml« 1 □■*»*.■" '*»-** 
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A recent Fish offering was the very silly tyr tMUt 

which generates random sentences. Highly amusing! 

SUBSCRIBERS GET IT 
EVERY MONTH 

Ui*Klr You, , 

^aT 

«AfS« '**'1 

Recent Fred Fish disks have contained such useful programs as ARTM, a 

fearfully useful program which will tell you exactly what's lurking in the 

Innards of your Amiga (assuming you don't know). 

people will find it useful and if it's good enough 

quality. There are also space constraints* but this 

should lx* less of a problem when I’m on to CD." 

Fred does ft lot of juggling compiling 15 disks a 

month, so he’s decided to switch over to produc¬ 

ing the library on CD-ROM. 

“When I reach disk 1,000 I won’t be doing any 

more floppies. It'll be purely on CD-ROM, The 

first CD should be ready for release in early 

October* There hill be a monthly CD that has all 

the new material for that month** 

This will be released in two forms: an archived 

format suitable for use with a BBS and a ready-lo- 

run formal. Several tools such as compilers and 

text readers will also be included every month. But 

how much new material will each disk include? 

"There should be a couple or hundred 

megabytes of tools, utilities and stuff like that," 

Fred explains, “The remaining part of the disk will 

•sir 

/ 
This ^Z^£*** // 
month's 
Subscriber Superdisk 
contains 10 excellent programs, and one font. 
Most of the programs are from Fred Fish disks 
880 to 890. There's also a copy of the excellent 
Blitz Bask game Buzzbac and an excellent art 
deco font called Harrington. See Page 168 now 
for details on how to subscribe and receive your 
free Superdisk and monthly newsletter! 

be for the new material submitted that 

month- Hopefully there will be enough 

overlap [between disks) to enable users to 

buy every other disk and still get all of the 

new material. Once t get to floppy disk 

1,000, there will also be a CD available 

containing all of the disks in the library,* 

So how much will the CDs cost? *$20, 

but Fm only going to produce as many as 

people order, so if people want a particu¬ 

lar CD-ROM, they will have to pre-order it. 

There will be a few extra copies available 

for people who haven't pre-ordered, and 

these will cost $30.* 

The compilation CD-ROM of the first 

1,000 disks should lx* available in 

February, and will also cost $20 if you 

order it in advance. 

Obviously, you will need a CD-ROM 

drive in order to access these discs, but you could 

use a GDTV connected via Par Net (featured on 

last month's Subscriber Superdisk - see Page 1 lift 

lor details) to another machine* or get hold of a 

cheap SCSI CD-ROM drive if you have a SCSI 

equipped machine. Many Bulletin Boards now 

have CD-ROM drives attached* mid you should be 

able to download the software from these. O 

CONTACTING FRED FISH 

Fred Fish's CD-ROM discs can be ordered from: 

FRED FISH 
Amiga Library disks 
1835 East Belmont Drive 
Tempe, Arizona 85284 USA 

Or you can leave E-Mail at this number: 
E-Mail : FNF@FlSHPOND.CYGNUS.COM 

PUBLIC DOMAIN JARGON BUSTED 
The world of Public Domain is full of confusing terms and names. Here Amiga Format 

aims to demystify this world,with a guide to common PD terms and names. 

PUBLIC DOMAIN - Any software which is in the 
Public Domain (PD) can be copied and distributed 
by anybody, as long as no money beyond the cost 
of providing the disk changes hands, though not 
necessarily as little as £2, as we said last month 
(include mail order and staff costs, and many 
libraries have to charge a little more)* There are PD 
companies that advertise in Amiga Format, so read 
through the adverts- You are also allowed to make 
copies of PD disks and distribute them to friends 
yourself, again as long as you don't make a profit. 

SHAREWARE - This means that the freely 
distributable version on the disk is disabled in 
some way, and the full version can be obtained by 

sending a small sum to the software's author* 
Some people distribute the full version, but with 
the proviso that if you use the program regularly, 
you should send them a small registration fee. 
There's no way for the author to force you to do 
this, but you are morally (and legally) obliged. 

LICEMCEWAKE - Somewhere between PD and com¬ 
mercial programs, in that you are not allowed to 
distribute it but it doesn't cost very much. 
A Lice nee ware disk will cost you under a fiver, but 
as a rule the quality of the programs are much 
higher than many Public Domain programs. 

FREEWARE - Totally unrestricted* copy able PD* 



VIRUS FREE PD, 31 Faringdon Rd, Swindon, Wilts. Tel: 0793 432176 
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Sew pmyrananpq! lafqnLqec 

□ * 33~: ADDRESS PRI ST 11 * 
□ 3jTS DOS DRIVERS <**At 

Sjrlottn 1 i Ik Kh-ksyuit 3 nr, di*k 
□ *5376 ASTRO 22 V5f 
□ -35" SFW SOLITAIRE1- 

Grart new- ihamR unJ jomr by 
hri tf S tfrw MT UftTK 

□ *_43#2 LSD IECAL TOOLV 
Superb Ci-jflftTMi id yruuir. 

□ -3*31 TETHNOiOGlCAL draih* 
If ttuu Ukrd ifuirlylK vnuS in thu 
h a real) f^ral am aty* iMnui 
Wow 

□ ‘3434 NCOMM vy c«™»ram -H 
□ .H?v DtVWAtt fPEC LTUiA* 

A Cofetem (d jjpe^ 
□ -3316 BLOAT* RE SMI' a ctu» 
□ *551“ FATUNCF1 the tml pime 
O *44t- PATtf-NCT' the cfid pme 
□ *3V20 REBtA^hcurnnL 
□ *3522 ACCOIVT MA5TE31 
□ *3523-3 AMATlUK RADtCy 3 dkik* 
□ -3536 COL04H AlSOWn ART* 
□ - WT RF.T14TKINV 

OtatHidinK hanJ iIbm paMrw 
nctudn a W tuujtfto pactiven. bn 

□ * 4434 pfJST * PS POSTS* 
□ 5530 QLXX GR.AE 4QV> etp Jfc£ 

PCX G4F fwTUifev A *jvt then a* I ET 
□ *3432 GAME TAAOlt * fij * MV 
□ -3533 FONT FARM V S>pK*k*t* 

G *353* TKItt ffl TNPD V2* gne yoj j 

b(uf d Imp cmv nd» A thru 

A1200 PUBLIC DOMAIN 
M w'»ti *ii \zw$r ]$X>nr lam na Va .u 
AIJW m Lac t frvt <hudi d jI (nr MtK Ff) 
kAwut w Uic mi AIMS fi> Jpi» 

nritudnn Aw* a ie* Ran^#. tad toad* uf tufa 

□ x|10Dpt>t|>i 

□ - J1341-KGP1A Vh A# 
O -3410 UX3l ftOt 2 a a 

□ -2W* HIM IM1UT0* »W1 
n.JiRKHlDO' 

1 □ -wj wa LASn 

□ *SW> WOWCMAM7 
0-3D^4»miAlL4-*' 
□ *3l«H ENC4NHKS OT* 
□ 3432 *CnOS IE71AT rv Ali» 

O -JW THE IWNTEDlA MSa^ 
O-JfNMTOCOPnW' 
□ -3434 PC TVM V2 tHcferi w 

FVenutma if Ttm hn-T an 
Alin «w can pko pi# FC VGA utam 

0 -Mm -ns sa v-lo tpdatt 
0 ‘xnmuzost 

0 *3121 MWAD K* AMO 
□ *5194 (XTA.WD 4H* 
□ FtollOW 30h htPfdiyi AGA 

□ -i?24 SLPW FOWTI PMUftWl 
□ *JP« HANKN A OflOt* 
□ -3i9* AHAPHT* 
□ *ijo3 m* wjrr-' 
O *1*1 TYKMTi TVT0*A 
O *23T Ids* KFAIRLJP 
O *2409 jo3 tmmtv 

O *33451‘ASTLE NOWS* Run rf 

thr nafl Dunnmai Uanaer lienr 
O * 2A22 IMP* TWXI# SUff pnd 

DIAGNOSTICS 

□ *3571 NHW 
0*3295 m INTO 3iJ* 
0*3164 FNC.tMUBi Kff^ 
0 *235- MSK (UTVIRIRV 
□ - amk;a htsGwsTicv 
□ *33«7 ijramw Vht GBrn 
0*3£l i*NmrT!^ M hn4 

JrieW fde* fcjm ymw duL 
0 -3394 RJTVTKK VCSm* jtftoi todr 

| **rMH.k cewna jifi wa rn 

TETRIS GAMES 
Oitroi 
0tm« mS3'N /oT\ irrai TwiNTREi ■ 
Ottto* TOTIIB J plam* c,n ^ 
Oinmn ditto '{"***) 
Otetos DRSflAlTtTnStNEWl ^ 
□ urns AlJn ITTRtS (NEWt 
□mtr mW5»!>OTi 
Qrni GAMBSOIr TETRIS 
□ mw UTTHX 
Oimi RUKTRIS 
Oimi IX7JTY IXAtoCMH (Xtri 
Otitis (MG400UMW 
□ imj OKA TVTlOiorlOO* 
□ tith MUdm 

□ ftTH mux 
0TTT16 rrmiE utmucA 
0 nrrr AVATR1S 
OtFn« D-TRlS 
0nm9 Truitt: The uewjd 
□irrao SCHa BLOCK OUT 
Otmi VTilTKIt 
Dttth DR MARIO JAUtoBtw! 
□hth tmACOIT 
Drmi OOKOUS 
Urms LTR3 JO *(Twn <d Fetal 

A1200 

EiicntUI for A1200 owner* 
AIJ00 DEGRADERS DISK 

HKI IASI MlM ann nai 
tJap mn a l Sari law nmn 

-nil iniJLMHft -- ,ritr-T>«# 
tod tpui dpft cv ciiiw rta 

HKJOkJCX 1 l tirm v ** JUJU’' eu, 
aS0 M *ik fSrii Vlwd In VUfl '.«4d jfciftr* 

'Kill At*A 42 ruffli i fl uw Uii 
i hup mv u Mrvr an’jtfr l naqpatdulm 

-HELFIT. 1 HIS t # 1 i ■ * l^u* ■ cart 
taatnuitato r.tokf hd □ 33% 

All iistr» IXV4 4 JIAT 1.UKI 
| Stlf (ft HTOai IM9i |A'Y TO CM 

□ *XII 

urmttan id (hr ItonR (unr 
□ * *m5 load* » dr 

taw irtwto id Load Jtunwf 
0 ♦ 3025 3P.AO rVYAlM-WS It (*> 

Gnral m imwi ed *r dnac 
Itouirn 

□ * 2km M TTJl Qtl£ 
0 *2900 GUAY 3LAYE1 
□ * atiu» mm qatst jo in«i 

□ *35U3 MAMB4LL/ krahaU 

□ * 32H3 VENUS IWAUfJm' 

fjurUnl «t vredcA 4 *purr rivxtm 
□ * ?551 i*RDfflEJt£ PtCK.^ Gwar 

nrw upjjur (d (ht» mj n/jprmm |pmr 
□ *3513 GIDDY* Vfcrr addidmr A a* 

fW™ 
G -351A MONAtY JA Rkt, race, race 

G *441*FlTlTt NVLAfh*- yrufl 

VruAtaR pirthnn pnr Pmlwi 
□ *3337 JPG AI1VTNTVJK maker* 

□ * 3358 Sfivm hlaDT- Run 4 the 
ms31 dw** cm up 

□ *3340 C45M FIITT* new fw 

□ ■»..# CYH7IEK CAMS Mi l 

□ *3342 2 OULWIAiV (| ctakn 
Pif)f brcihkn bu »*h Lerwitf^ 

□ *au* mental uugi games i 

□ PSYCHO SAVIA' 
Take oritod id a ppyehttK unu 

□ * 3508 HU TT MACHINE O' 
□ -2B3A SALOONACY1* iVanh Mm 

i>-pe li Runr 
D * 19% MliSta N BLAST 

AtkJhtn e Malta type gAtt* 
□ *32S2 ELEYATTON^ 

Very adihriAf pJadunm Rime 
□ #32>!l CAR WAIty. 
□ *2631 LAME ST PORTS 

Auto n piw port «m 
□ *332-1 ASTTKQftt ”92A vtty „jcr 

Aireth iiH itAtnt 

□ *32S> Sf-LANH^ h Hjtlledupa 
□ 2»33 SHOOT TM UfS Vbi | 

Cwnpiiukm cV ihcot cm up * Rrrju 
O *33)6 Cl 1 EDO* Aimita towa» 

of ihe itaw baud jpme 
□ ’MVS DCMWWS 

□ *32T> AREN** Hearem up 
□ <»V* KAMAKA?i CHESS 
O *2Hfl IrtiMln* fnm tpwtr 

NRc '|ucr Dn'adm flame 
□ *1275 Ol W* Ueh Utr innky «i (hr 

heail Wilh J mallet 
□ #»3 an HOUSE POKER 

Thr lien poker Rime aradaNe 
□ *3326 CHINESE CHECKERS* 
□ *5271 (XSfLE KCMQL ATA 

Addkttvr new piinfonner 
□ *sm MARIOS WONDERLAND'' 

hj-u [Mted Mann- piathnmer i‘kmr 
D *29(11 THE KAlXEM Nlnnjlatuf 
D *54IA} SPACE CLEANER-' 

Cheaply (huge 'em up 
□ *>191 SlTfJ FRtXA good (dp ¥ww 

racidui tome 
□ >*m HONI) MINE 12*1 
□ *3469IWI RIGHT WAY« 

A pra( new lenuoui#* tkme 
□ *34-1 GRAND PR1X MANAGER# 

jtame h«y 4 tdl nc 
□ *341* AIR PORT* an traffic vatar J 

SAFI ir 
h»*1Vt9 new dak (iffer *ah 

rtlriiMc nra cpHia 
Order rediD *4440 

WORD F1NDER+ 
G < JU 0* P*TthJ a immaii * 

■Aiififfi ^*n 4ik i ikvim d 
tot dl.lffiitok 

JdaA wi«iyu.% 

(ttmprtlibllni ( hurt 

- Gtaiau 
- Gifu 15 Jr its. iW®' to»■ 
- Gu*t: u 
- ibn took), m hiaat l aakvi 

*Te ei>wy 4MipkHMri.« Al&O 
<*+r*e9rtftKlll3 

TEAM 17 
□ FI QULLENCE A9W 
□ AIJI N BREED 92 A999 
□ fRTJIEiT !t to* irpHLn All W 

Q MITR E1HCM> AIR 99 
□ .ViSAS&IN- nrW Wiwn All 99 
O BODY HOWS enhanced AIR 99 
O OVERDRIVE1 41999 
□ w*t\ BLOWS r 1413001 419 99 
□ IIJTN BREED r lAlRRh 41999 

FRIE QUKKI0V JOYSTICK 
w «■ P^*HI Jr* JT futlrrk * her r>A.ki 
tomAui AlrrutodwAiR 
niyn iiAwr m -tAt j! |'nair64i wM 

*r* *eod w* a Art Krutoi 
□ fwi jhrVYixx rrynkED 

Priority Order form 
A-Wi 
H*d 

PO Prices per disk 
rdto u W nkb Jjn « 
A* IIHtoft U-BM» 41W«> 
« U 23 toft 

Aftogl DKMfcl_ 
PmstI mrtbt^_ 
CwdaCudNo _ 
T.WU italt* i«tinl _ 
O GtAiRur di 

_Tot*i pne A _ 
-&P- 

Orikeftnc by PtaH 
Nraplt D<i a» hAist# *e taiet H U tofr 
te&F 4 irtowe re da 
* to vmN HSE Et> 31 Fmfta w, 5 
SM VIA ftaw au*.e <ltofie*-a h*il Ijwkft pmalrir 
to 11RIN FlEtl 

nnkring hr Flu« 
To p*arr a ttofcr owi Rv pbm im(i calnw uw 
brratoB via '3(« Hoodo utaudaii wsft(to 
cwdtanldrtab anJ flw Ai* *tu mu! Lftr to onto 

1 olkidr* Dtaka 
FDBvbcan be tvJtatow toto dto 
tu t TIM ■ qufc Lr^ 
pfteto to a Jin pwtoma to ptatop 



United Public Do 
I ll C f tl U O V U t O /' S 

THE BEST SELECTION OF PD IN THE UK ! 
GAMES 

AIR WARRIOR Gutm mgni . i«tn A«B' i 
FG006 ANTfcP ft SLOT CARS "to* pfflying GW rut* 1 
PGM 3 ATIC ATAC Roinv piayMite gamer „ w 
P^iGrli BATTtEfORCE Slratopf wal g*ffii' 
PdM4 BLACKJACK A pood rate gaise ■ 
PGe?a CASTLE Cf DCiOM ErttHteY' Gel .1 * Y 
PCWS COLOSSUS A WORLD Fab advtenur** 4 v 
PGCat DARK5T af* SpK em^led tilt adveirtun?'■ 
PG03? DRAGC^F, CAVE DftD slyl* pant* Vega- '* 
PG03J ETERNAL ROME 9!r3V?gy ft DOMINO^?. V 
PG046 HACK Grsal 1**1 IdrtfHLif*-H*0Mrt1 style1 *Y 
POM? HOLLYWOOD TRlVtA N«t Tnria Ga-ne ■ 
PGv+S HO..V GRAIL Gr* at inn t*al Ta*l ddn<lhjiwSi 
PO0S3 LARN a superb fckt «N*nlWT pa me - ' 
-TF (5c*iGLjE5T ^.—J PGOMLOHE DEC d DID um* V 
POH2 MENTAL IMAGE 1 GrOmnnir ^v«bn ft -aftoumi. 
PtWfl3 UC« A Class-t adwitto* no* **tkhi ft A' +Y 
PG0$4 NAPOLEONIC WAR SIMULATOR A Hratagy game' 
PGOftft NO MANS -AWE M- t*cl- war garni- Veto am jp *Y 
PQOTD PETER S QUEST Rbkj* ?h? m<nJ*n p«lvn'. 
POO^t ROW -POM GUNNER LAAtwacf-head gm |h* ft* . Y 
PG072 PROPERS MARKET Baccn* j miFon«r* 'I1 
PGE73 RAPHAELS REVENGE 7**a gam* it 5EUCK'+ 
PQ374 RETVWt TO EARTH EH* 10W Iratorg g*n*' .V 
PGOTft SVEN TILES SwfdtNli 3yp* jam* M&S 
PClflTB 3£alancE a nAm*™* Si-ngy gem, -V 
PGiQr THE insiders CLUB Sucm ft tow* pan* 
PG’2I AftW* GAMES PACK JT ta A (A*-Y 
PQ1Z7 AiSUAN- A BiaSXHn W3« HJT * V 
PGlJft CHEAT WORKS Satod to niwdh**fs» 
pG+ZB PuGGtES fir**K 0'9eri pamu 
PGiV ATLANTIS A *ca Mfcmg U?teegr ( 
pen m battle of br-twi * war ■»» w* 
RG S 39 DUNGEGN5 OP WDHG. EtseAte* 0*D 8 
PQraO i*NO GAMES $%ft« to*to- **" Wft‘ 
Pdtafli a nkShT Af The TOW* W*y te«f sto-te'W * 
PQifta WAR: nw-f fipoc arcade ar-*-* 
Ptj'ftA NLA^TV ft alien PfvAOERS Jj-t 
PG*W UR SNOC SiKmtvt^tnifdatitvrnt 
PGTftA GAME "AUER 2J VHW' ft ZBfl 3KB ■ 
PG1M «XC SOUAS C_, <Q* «n- 
PG?« WMATS-TSNAME &*# nM A47if 
PGTTX AMOS CRidiCET SNKK^AI* flam«.,i or 2m* 
PG1 Ti SPACEtrax J Dtwr stw 
PGT7I MENTAL MAGE 2Tt*#* £ 
PfisflC SECTOR 1 A <« p»-» « 
PQTft? ETHOS SrtTCU 0fip*Hai! « 
POTO CATACOOMBS Ohrtl D4D W* wn* VI 
PG?fti FATAL MISSION v«ry 9»; 0. 
PG’R ARAZVAK Si'iwa* w p* pan* Ueretm Good » 
PC ito TOP SECRET Ar 0.^ CK-rV^. ™ . 
P0H*1 ACT Of WAR NBttKt Rrgtogi 8*r>* 1Y 
PC 1M INTRUDE R AUEPT VVv MM IVAMy Q*ir4 
PfllW CASrfRVlT irjfl -wtfinia gwn*'-Y 
PQ203 ALL ROUNDER CRCKEt N*ft Ef^Wl SHN1^ 
pon&s iron clads gwc «*r oww^iv 
PQ2C5 SOCCER CARDS FttJBW mafi*yn(| p«rn*'«Y 
P0J1 a-fl CLASH OF THE EMPIRES SuR*' i^alPtr, '* Y 
Pfl22fi 3D GAMES lunn don» Ht 3d ORnRruRUFiHiY 
PC2A7 PICTURE TlLrS NK» pCirt puLTH J«i-v* . Y 
PQ£» KINGDOM *T WAR Nks FlukCy wir Y 
PQzSdLCO DREAMS annuli LCD B*n« -Yr 
POZS7 THE F UNHOUSE Ebiflma.^uftdAflfen ft • UMa'-V 
PQ2U) AGA TETRFS 1ZM Srtli fla-m, ft nW V 
PQzSi PICTURE PUZZLE 5o!*t pk^* )toN*«l*Y 
PC3M' 1 1BTH HOLE A we* OOP flim*i . f 
PQ347 AGA CHESS Wrfp □' » Raj- AG* ONLY 
RQZfU SOLITAIRE SAMPLER Nc* iwh oarr^- -Y 
PGJ« W30BLE WORLD DIMLY fib Ri*lW pifl**' - Y 
PGZfld 0OX ADVENTURE N.ce nh<*vmvr KfortMt'Y 
PGM7 SLAM6*LL VI 1 FutmAte Wamjl8»>Tt*n1 Mnl +Y 
POM SLIDE BOUWB IWH Mittpg puuwt -v 
PGZM GUSH Th* 11 e p«i^? iy» g»T# -V 
PO770 THEY CAME FROM OUTER &PAOE invftdWl-V 
PQ272 MAyhEM 2 MjHN7ayp mnnA tump gatt**' ■v 
POZ79 MgGSiE MenWy cwAriQ g*nQSl*i ttNnnli**1 . Y 
PCJTa ROULETTE ft *UNT0^QBtb*a m 1 3>‘Y 
PGZTft BLITZ GAMES WorYi Buirbar Sowfl* lft**do*di-Y 
POST* SKIDMARKS A^afeg Mm* r*fh*y 
PGJT7 70M&IE APOCALYPS ft DEFEWDEH ? 1 at JirnwnY 
PG37I SILLY BURGLAR JuH It* ft *kwi HH MWH^iI-Y 
PQZTftlO OLYMPIAD 2 {kli LMnnwio ei^net *tffntl<:Zl *Y 
PQJftl CAVEFLIGtU Si-fbl* uoto) vm aMl*tH* MHi*LY 

ASS ASSINS GAMES PACKS! 
T?iff fwsi jetocttem of PO gwrm jsstfmbt&i 
tfYfrftw# no# an autobool on A120Q1 (though not 
att games wiH rufiiSofftettyrng tot evoryow 
A£i 3 T*r ■ RcUiorped* Avatr* A-n^dt *K . 
ASi Z invade** B«N Z l*im cMiwiamj **si.Y 
AS- 3 ft >15 5uF*15 QO^mC* y 
ASt 4 c‘dOO*r Gd MMU- Z-'mctm Annoy at1- 
a Si ft Rid. Ge Leeiy i * y 
AS* ft F*JW a>wr*i*^ilnraii «*«*.. ate'. 
Ail 7 UxHmv Tni.hfe^wa^Ni CWUtFMWW- 
Ai ■ G«C*J Nfe*5 SrtJMpt ft HuT6tA,rWr'.T 
Ai 9 F**A*i Biffla of™ ft &m»tv - * 
Ai 3 D k it*» <Pp*^H ft 5r» . 
Ai 3 1 DM ConTi*«.R*wrti TanWIt ft twf- 
AS 'Z UkmftQH Car PD**wn KFt Fa&"4 
Ai 33T«nn» 
Ai 3* CNniC?-**mg■? ft A'T'nJa GtAinrti.i»Y 
Ai 3£tfl»0C»L*&u IMrtTOfT 
Ai ltNHBYk UMM43 UMBKhtW .Y 
Ai 3? TmK Da<ar4L Jabnan * ■ 
Ai ilHimiyiRiKSi^TW&nmiHe^ y 
Ai 39 GfFAHb B0SWH ft -ner* -MOT 100 
AS ZO UtrMI HOT --• ■ - ---- “ 
Ai 23 Z*la taw* I 
AS J2 lamaiedl ___ __ 
AS 23 CtedA miKHY.BiP irvrmv Nuda^ 
AS) 7* *MiaRJ* (P e**im Du. Dim* Jomu* Me>-y 
ASi » i* S<»..C?»Mr irwndl f Tyt»-Y 
AS M St#BB*cmar. iZ SmtenN A*HJd &rnHr-r -Lpfct 
AS 37 HX>Onm cWfl flan«t RMAy ObM'-Y 
AS it 3w* DrMawQ. -iHadpaz Mu^nt>K7- 
AS a DOG Rome. Nov*. & &* At*... Quad;.-., y 
AS 30 &WOC* ft BV« T«*l Fit* Tart*, iT.i&'.Y 
AS 33 ATajmu.CTlJy W raiQNitWrt ftc'. Y 
ASt » See. 6*anr ana ft FeMflAwt' *Y 
AS. 33 HipBtMt ft War 2 0»d oam**»Y 
AS M T-aibiazr Y«q Oh RlMNChY *Y 
AS » Pong.Siahaoil.ClteBnatu XHWfr h rtflUY 
A5t 3fl Mem** Mt Wendsria^id. Kong TftSfcl*Y 
ASI 37 KliWrn OrtMttiYD, PitaW ffeF*Y 
AS J# On. gn CY»,l#^,SAyi1yw5,T*irt»Ufll'Y 
AS 3» UJtl Of UN) Ij*miw on Th.* 0*i' . Y 
ASI ft* &SK AjII ai nwjtng OuJJi* 0*™W<-Y 
AS Ai P*cmsn d*u>* H*U7crt* L*ae n *lt h 
A§j 42Gaiifli. utid&t il*T Dogi * Mtaea'- 
AS *3 1'Y*h«a RdsiHeia Ocwn-up Mc'.V 
ASi 42 MMr.MOuH IrraxMibta tod an ate. Y 
AS At Dll 4 PacUUMrta.S Cull* 'mW** *K-Y 
AS4 AB Anupa O. Cdy.ChacNBfft. Ouefi ate' . V 
A5J 47 glavav&l, Fi/biyl*.D*v*,At*IW • Y 
Ai a* Pp«it ig poYtePaycfiD AfliY* ate* »Y 
AS *» DMlh&irpg*r m ispac* Sua 1 *2 *tc'-V 
Ai » Ewprtor.gr. Rfrith McrlH.SwIdari *Y 
AS 91 LAW*. FrgbiAD Wivrot Shcmi' ,Y 
AS! SZ RMKM.3P WliMiai’. 4?U' ■ 
ASi 9i Vanui Irwttd^a.UaaltirTniitel BE! * v 
ASI 54 Swill BfMrt# ll ft Car wari' - ¥ 
Ai UCft-Ma PacabK ft AaJWWO*! * V 
ASi 56 Siarn*4g»i EFirani* v«i*ite* ft T*a»'*Y 
AS 57 Pgfr ppg Dpmirt!!** CNcry OwmdNJ* Sqtfm.Y 
Ai 5ft Sutwr .ad 4 MSffWfin ft MawtHW *T 
ASi 50 Turtle. DV1H3 GXHW ft L**d#>01< ■ Y 
Ai SO Pip* maitefj Ai*n Hunlipf ft CftaoMrt1 *Y 
AS m Rmlrvir-P H.MVir-g Crt*Hr Said t4asa«r. Y 
ASI SZ PlDNiniZ UAiArWi ft Ufl AKl Dft*m 1 . Y 
ASi S3 NiUVut l‘V*t * 0™* U* *T 
ASI #4 oeWtentficn »*AhOLfl eon ht ate'-*Y 
ASI Si PvWKte Ctw Word PMltlm Wonf H*rphrY 
AS H CO* «W1 AiTmu*nr.rto ft AmotMA ‘ - Y 

* aimi * 
* £**ei- 

dMVM.Y 
■GGRA - 

ASI S7 Suwn M HH BufLE Type il ft YtMorU Y 
ASI 60 CUmtHllwr M*wn Hgynd^ ft Alpffft'.Y 
ASI AO KtertMA.ClRMl.*1 ApgA*i lUFtoa Afi> V 
ASI 70 Dtpim Twia Wurt^* ft T*Pll (e*'-v 
ASI T3 Num#riy. Battuartpi ft Vi Tpnhi* * V 
ASI 72 Eke** pi* BoiAdiHdfrHiirat 3&G| Ca*n*Y 
*31 m*4M CgnenAtoi bgiwiimpmny 
ASI 7A Cl UK poaf M.ijnujjaeRY ft Chur • Y 
*31 75 DOixbH *dJ«i«k CoteLHi ft Dunond Itwai- Y 
ASI 76 Gnu com cuhj> • G-e1 ** 
ASI 77 Balloonicy CUP h*rtHi ft C>*K*nd*r . V 
ASI 79 urn* Bouxm HMdtUri#! F.url p*fl«! - Y 
ASI 79 Day Altac*. V*CfcK Slonn ft Afcmt1 ■¥ 
ASI #0 Amy Mrt*> FI* a.GOTl Th* ONtOirt Bt *Y 
ASI 01 Artioi DaMrtca Trtunaer Tror, ft GwgundU*1 *Y 
ASI «2 Arwarrt Srtulfl* rgn ft 4rc*0> Vtfi^&H-Y 
*51 M LMltuncflrt Pong 1 SpdW^MFda i1 *Y 
ASI 14 Eh4«M. AJHrtOO A iftrbwn. -Y 
ASI « Piridgi o'* Wuctewh RUMi ft HAjrtnon1 - 
Ai M Smjjrffvni kOTdt ar Moyi Lagand gf Lgflr«n ^Y 
Ai fl7 Ante C-h*i#ri0p jgnol TallinmH ft LmTiHW. 
ASI M D*MnO*r RH«*r ft HAMM' -Y 
Ai » U*e«M* 11 /ihvendCioaOeuY 
Ai 90 Fl**rtt>*r, S«rl*n* ft MwprNRd -Y 
ASI 9- Reann Maini I toacwm' .y 
ASI 97 Bfl Ot-*< ft SoHv* SvrvW" H V 
Ai 93 imah bartg. mm*x Mt Mun* ft A*an mar* 
Ai 94 Suer aujda crtan™ UWtMrwd ft thady* . 
Ai 95 Pt*n*t p»5*.T*Mi* Roe ft'm I !Lt» 1*«p,* nan 
Ai M DirgHP* Fhpepr hKpqvnmen TL*t«a ten 'an**t>*a* 
ASi 97 Bu'Tty'Aaal Mutant. Agth N** *14* 
Ai m Shr.-a** Th* Prton* company ft Natter cvdl' ** Ai 94 M Fa**™ SMC* WiFi ft Og1 *Y 
*i 1H BteOPNinnar P«*anr* 4 Upn*gg .t 
Ai 301 W*llwr P* *«r Bognward ft RotMfto.' .Y 
Ai 302 fiitSMd FMtovnd ft F*EW .¥ 
ASi 3 03 TN* LOR OWW WMAy -r«Ot>’ ft U*WKt-T 
Ai 3pa Nwoan 9«* CBB«in *w*a ft Ay* i«A .Y 
*$i 3D4PwHJ*'n*r fturw-y ft D*«*n 0*Unpy’ *Y 
Ai IDS S*ndn Cc*mor«)* 9 Wit, *0rm 1 licrg mr.t 
Ai 307Sapwn»* A.swaafDMMfl* tm«C -Y 
Ai30l Sir*apM Rrtff*v i e»# r« 1 "mt ft Dt**u* >Y 
Ai "»M|r»lMKKM^ - -—- 
AS' 1 tfl 3o*c* -**TU* r*** Z 
IS111 . l ie* Worn- ■ ^ 
Ai ■ •} ’H/W. 11 A 

mMCM** 
1 Tl** Zara ft Ny 
■ Stalina 
AA*rtt T*fl* ft S . 

* 'DMlTtrW T**fc amp ft Pgnavr " *¥ 
nrwrt* D*M* p* '"HCte'B*. « i Yjptn VJ*n *Y 
t^*hpu*fWPhinteini*n*IW*t SiWt'.V 

> ¥«1 T^l' ft T 
W n*ry young 3™ ertfj. V 
LMtr fwoanwrJ.'.Y 
S1PREY1CW 5*Y 

*i 3 . * IrrtprtllKlrtft 

******* ,| ItH mt Apr1" 
4f * Mlhlua I4f •*» IJ W* NNP 

Education 
PEW'S EDUCATE SET ko*no* progifenr*. *ch *ga '3. *Y 
PEWft kiDSPAINT f* Urn uftimt apou-mg book. Y 
PtW7* LEARN ft PLAY MaPi* ipftHrg Me 6 3f yr* *Y 
PE 009 ST CJRYLAND 2 S*« iBrtnd Pw in* fM*> . Y 
PED3 0 TOTAL CONCEPT & ASWjMOMY ioc* gr 0*A *Y 
Pf 03 3 TOTAL COtaCEPtb DINOSAURS he* on a (VM-y 
P£ 03 3 SIMON ft SPACE maths T*w™ m*P* rrg^BT 
PEDl4 SPANISH FRENCH. GERMAN AjTOfl.hol »0' 
Pf 03 6 Tflf A5URF St ARCH find th* teat INHluf* 1 - Y 
Pf.016 COLOUR THE ALPHABET H*m Mlva ftu*W -V 
PtDlft TvPtnG TUTOR §upw*p*ll 11.700*1 a M*rjl*ntJ*i + Y 
pf Dig DUNKS DTP A *or1 of DainT DglMblKrta' to Kit -Y 
PfcCDO MATH® DRILL OWd math* d'N. Id- 11* yCnBgi ,Y 
pf Ml'* SCIENCE Vrvoood lom1 dun ur1* (4|Y 
F^0» FRACTIONS ft iitHOUBTTES Deed HAthl ftito* Y 
PHHI WW 11 FACTS Gwd fuatoneiii mw*'* V 
PfD27 AMIGA BEGINNER L**rn Ifi uU r&ur m*Ct*r». Y 
pf.o» mat mi, adventure se»™ giMiani «piwaM*v 
PtDMZ DESKTOP GUIDE TO ELECTRONIC MUSIC' .Y 
PTDia MATCH WIlH HUMPTY Miteh (1* e**r.H . Y 
Pf con WORT D GEOGRAPHY Ou«* uaa«jl 5W - v 
P10J5 KIDS DrSKl 5up*< Id Mirn rafdma' -Y 
PfcOM FlRFWCNRKS ALPHABF T G™j K» Ml.' -Y 
PE&37 HOORAY FORK NRIE HA Sup*ti OfVY**1. Y 
Pf 0M HENRIETTAS BOOK 0* SPELLS tab pr*v>t*UV 
PE0M COLOUR ft Eifttani im* wto^ p*d«, v 
PED40 HOW ThE EARTH BEGAN Tr* ftN Min' -Y 
PE 041 S INGA LONG NURSERY RHYVtS CtoMt lun" *Y 
PE 04? CHILORINS FAVOURITES Mom W 
PE0*3 PICTURES ft LETTERS *Of Yary y. 
P5 044 3 AMENiCAN 'OOTBA^l ;**tr * 
PEO40 TOTAL CONCEPTS DINQ5 3 f’«[ 

BUSINESS 
PflOOl AMICA3H bank m*H*g*m*rt| (rt*y*.T 
PROS? 3 ANAL YTlCALC 3^b ap-MdiJ**! - I? iY 
PBOOAAi LABEL PRINTERS )«(*l»M+Y 
P»« BAftPUN «mMrtKl- crt*** HK» -Y 
PSOO* SUiNESS CAflb UAKfR No* gray*-- 
PB0O7 CLERK Cen^MH ««4wnte pacuip* -Y 
P8W9 «S*TQP PUfcStH[fl 10 u*» .Y 
P0OO9 HEXYUSE DATABASE Akmi l*w*. 4 
PK ■ 1 use BUS**l55 Gwertm* Oocwy h«L Cate 
PtOl-3 Q€C imp** ft anact** 
PHCU HIM DATABASE tm, 1 
PM *9 TEAT PLUS Y3»T>««ST 
P901’ YiiCALC 5PRtAD5HEEt s 
P«r9 SyiNI SS LITTERS ter**L _ 
PMZCt Tf IT ENGINE 4 0 THE LATEST v*w • 
PBC2’ AAWSE PRO Pto**ftoCtoM* *Y 
P«Z? MUSE a*T3MMi«iftiof*«*a*Kwt 
P1C73 FORMS REALLY UNLWTCD to™ OVMvn mg.' 
Pfl&M LAST WAl ft TT$TAi«NT5 JuH w U** ■ -Y 
Pft0» tOwORO iartS tw* Hvttoe ■ ^ -y 
PBKM AORAPH ** OH ■ Y 
'hKJJft LITTLE Of FCt YWr(rat*/WjKfl £m Eta*** ON-Y 
pM2i>A»PL^SPRnT (tend new mtotamtovtY -v 
PBSK 7n* WONCV PMOOHAM -wmiiHKhjitoa' »Y 
PKO’ EASYGALC A mpb n*« F**I -y 
PB017PAY ADVICE Kfeae'KOTle'pii-McM -y 
PBW5 A BASE A knar***-* 04040*** -> 
p«34 HL1NOS LABELS icw WMi*ey-am',Y 

~"~TET Vl.Jinw^lHjWWwInmDH'. 
If ACCCAWTAN^ VZO1 N4i*te' -Y 

UTILITIES 
.Nta* r-.MMBiJH'j 
KrtO? A GENE Good gawnn ptaetam + Y 
PAIOUti A64 t MLILAT DR NEW 'A R5 ON 2 Q )7| 
PU0M AMATfufl RAOtQ 1 **«* h wftp n-mi , ¥ 
PtMTO ARP 1 3 Amcaaet 'toHW lyHNn-. 
PLfll? ASI cwwni UTILS eertvaiwn Mt.Y 
PW013 Ai BOOT utilitiesWMtiteK* 4A*> . Y 
PLKJia HORyThls. STARCHART jCtoMfLu-oo-rn*. Y 
Pua?l c IKJHT RAY TRACER 0&M pee^atn. Y 
PU3Z2 CHtMESlHf Tics moteeuf* Mpiayar . Y 
PU936 CURSER SASIC COMPILE R Juftt *htr ydj n**d'- 
PUS37 B-COPY Th* batl pp dto WJt-f ft rtteNi . Y 
PLAK39 DHW Ttfai to«jiv<*i ta SkuW 3D r Y 
PlKHA Dynamite fonts li CuNPaat* towtakn* y 
PLfflAO Dynamite fonts Mw* CutNPail* Fomi v 
PU35V euct hoc ao D€M0cwt«N . 
PUOW v ON rs AND HAM MANAGE R 0*3 *0*g toil*. 
PU059 FONTS ft SURFACES BacAdioea ft ten)*. Y 
POM* GflAPHCS UTIL (Yl| 5 YartfUP <rkpip.wam.-Y 
Puoea haml.ao pro vz oncerwt vga K *IFFHAM. y 
PU064 MARODflWE UTILS URRatAub ft I uDi.k 1 fltrtt*. Y 
PLKKS5 ICON MANIA Hiogiam «oni ft mora Y 
PUMft ICONS Ctamni paetod we< eoni 1+ Y 
PUM7 iMPlODER V4 13 UwaerMTtehno UR# Y 
PLK»tl jAZ/BLNCm AIwuaH'm Wb lor f >1 v**ft 
PLH>7t jfl COMM 1 12 Mgdnm i.vnri ggnni htL«q* t 
PUG7Z ME TALLlON L'tlLS f (ml Ed4«* ft <Tto* lAM. Y 
PUOTim KING LAMES BIBLE OWANbp ihIidwAi |4]- Y 
PUff?> M-C*fl Hr*» cMkgn Esicmp# £*e*ank + y 
PUWC MESSY SO Z RaadWMl* PC Fila* (MRanf. Y 
PUOB MOfl.SE PROOHAM5 to itw wd* *#™ Y 
PUOflB ? NORTH c 1 3 «J| Cam pin C WTtoto 1 tot* Y 
PUWB NORTH C 1 3 Tn* >■ tea paciad I Rah. wrptm +V 
Puwe PRINTER DRIVER GENCratoh • mm fhwi- v 
PUP97 PRINT STUDIO VT *5 PlVia pc* ft 1**1 *te * Y 
PUFW ROT A pptoa 3D eYawrg jwAag* Vary poputo -Y 

Punz-G SOMETHING FOR NOTHIN %r4S» UNaAFenl*. 
PUT ST CUULATOH Run Ajpr, ST wttwarp - I ? Drn*l 
Pun7 SuPERKlLiEftS V-rtrtKHtoli V&u-<*Kl 9W1 - 
PU1Z1 1 TV GRAPHICS tJpAr.i twcJ^d.ggssAFofflt-iZi Y 
Pu 174 ULTIMATE ICONS Igonmaeto.kBriilj.- V 
Ruizs ulthapaint vs a fyc* earn j»oh*»' 
Pul29ID VIDEO APPLICATIONS Vto*? Jiinpt- Y 
PU136 ZK SPECTRUM EMULATOR Ng* <*t*wX . 
pul39 GRAPHICS CONVERTERS F'CxAlftOiflF. Cc 
PU140 LOTTIE&SNC« F« w*r 4 gt-ht OwS-gniy 
PU143 OPT IUTILS T CrwnmKl tul • GaD d ■ Y 
Pul44 OPTIUTILS ZG*i m«4afc m' * * 
PU149 EL EC TRONIC PRDTOtYPE.fi ViYG4»*-d e*Mgrt*< Y 
UiS2« aiPART SET if. Dishs et Ft* REST Scan *Y 

PU1W GELIGNITE F. 
P'JiTj inORDPOwER S*M Anagnnwt' 
PU17A AitJfO 22 ptoatNCrt*' ftitUbtefy -tor V3 5' *Y 
PU175 GEi 'GNTE FONTS H EinTtort IFF ton*- Y 
PVJlTtOEUGHiTI FONTS IHNtoapfaEww* - 
PU1T71 0ENCHMA5tER Wnoewteanci-. ft VWrM1 
PUIftO RICHARD SMEDtFY QOMP Vte Oaich** ft Nn 
PJ1M STOCK ANAftVST Tfthn«l grftyit P 
PU1B3 AM"<GEN E.iMtoli anatoato D. 
Puift4 PROCALC VI 0 IMWltt .... 
Puiftil COSMOPOLITAN fonts :*:■ Paeh*d mm toto. Y 
PU1B9 7 HONK VIRUS KlLfRS 21 v*i* NNfI ft «c*Y 
Pyiftl JWHUILDCR it^eto lanagv«to>Y 
PU1B SiOiGMtoi 'dYKtoyvN "‘ MEGA'-Y 
PU3ft7 UOBED 2 DpfcTI to Stm ft BetK- Y 
PU’M V»*0 «!PfS Mwiu ft ton OdVY ift *V 
PUZW UTTLEBENCH 3 3 Ntor to 1 3 
PU»1 MAL-CE FONTS E*a*toY nn ton* to Dpa^Y 
pjzc2 Cyclops wtodPiwnMKftN owe-1 .y 
PU3BS SCOPE TB4 n ft gK* to =tog* Y 
PUZ&4 GATOR GRAPHICS OpartUfena stv * 
PUCKS PC TASK PC E-MKrr Near vnK 2 VGA' #Y 
PyW7 Nto-TiD Cu"to>* ids ft Myi&dg*.PC-A**GAj- ^ 
PJJW AS hanOyTOOlS 3 -'Ml or—-- 
PUJW FRED FSH CATALOGL^biY 
PU2‘CI PCQ PASCAL L . 
PUSH AIAGA punt a hen* n._ _ 
Pva+2 PERM CHECK FLOS 1 p«rt. praBew p*e y 
PU®F3 RACE RATfR ftnsrw ton* TCftB P5U*n- .Y 
P4JI*15 CAPTT0NA70R Siomb i-AHWidKtog'.T 
W WB-iAGKS- ntoUPd ham to - Mn- v 
Puffli Z2S I COLOR CONS HutoKSt N-h* eon* *Y 
PU23B7 C-E YES FONTS F<V uto m Dcto-C WB *4t (fl-Y 
PU2» JPEG HtFVKrta cvmw jV dto .y 
Pua&MORt PRINTER DRIVERS MftomftWTHY 
PU231 5 P4*ESTREAM F5NT5 S etoto v#r tert*'- -:5|Y 
PU2S6T 5COPE3 9T1 AdcM3t3*to« Z d*u U* *y 
Pu23ft9 M D- ft C M>,« tup .M tol* CM*- - 
Pu?*t FREECOPY VI 4 roaw dfl ntyrg pufinH.Y 
PU241 CALORIE BASE Ua*U to parte* Ni adai'.Y 
PUS4J ASP3CE Crcyrt I F,W (POfltotiUY 
PU2*4 BON APPETrT Tm* 4 a toD®* daueu* pwatn- .v 
PU245-756 C MANUAL rtrttoi an I£ ’ ■:'*! 
PUHT«3 PAGE STREAM FONTS *rte a*t a» tods'* Y 
PU262 RKXAftiJ SMEDLEY COMP II U^anl teW 
PUWfl LYAPUNOV FafertMI I vtuFua lr*5J*"VY 
PU2641 OJ1LINE FONTS Fur Propap*Y3 dNLY'VY 
PU27J QOLF RECORDER D*l*tLi« to Mh tartiL V 
PU273 PCk>AMt94G-fato to Uwuytte. * Y 
PU274 TRONiCAD vi ft E^fortc trorf dMigrt'-Y 
PU276 GElkSniTE PONtS rv *h wa iirtodi1 
PI3?7ft V MORPH V2 30 Y*4 1 PO TtoTfHrft M’i# Y 
PU2S& POOLS WIZARD Rttoi pvdcltoi.aan ABU.Y 
PU2S2 ASI multivision ? nmntw**3 4 ^p-* iuw.y 
PUM3 CYCLING MILEAGE RECOROER Dsato' *y 
PU2S4 dart machine Dan «e<* r*«tor' - 
PU*ai WORKBENCH 5 BACKGROUNDS. tJWONLYI 
Pu*t6- iNSCftlPT ftsofim to vntae Mk™ -v 
PL72B7 NUMPAD NufTWte ArrtMd mul*U|tei|lW OMLY] 
Pui#0 ENGINEERS KIT Taatj^f ijMml *Y 
PU2991 AUtaO ANIMATION STUDIO Ciaat* y>ur bwrt1 -Y 
PUS91 190a WORKBENCH HACKS U*Mu= VW1 V 
PU292 f2W UTiLSi G4 ft PC* daiaiyp** neM mu«tY 
PLIZW-T1T 25 drth* fif Ha«i ridin. MiTwa'a H5l*Y 
PUilt POWER UTIli in *rrffl*r « Can Og' -V 
PuJiMa Outline fonts for P.a omt* i.i w 3'jShy 
PU334 WINEMAKER DaMbasa to «-wnNmi -Y 
PU3» EJEA5M LA7, ft AftftK Prvrrm^ diM ■ 
PU3» PLOTTER Plodi tod OmanstoVl toe*o<t*'*Y 
FU32T1 )t BENCH a* rairte **giacanw 12) - 
PU3» BCFORTFWN7T Pragramm-* dnMeOntoll fyMpri- 
PU3E» SLEC PLISS NIGHTS 1M MW to 3*«KY 
FU331 *3 COLOUR FONYiASSKiNASUKta) *Y 
PUaaAEXELtoMC-TTNaTyw Aa'.abusa &rO0-ai-i -Y 
PU3*S AMOS PRWTf R Pn* kwi Km *4hF- Am* *Y 
PLOAft EXOTIC FbJtoER VZ ia $Quwibw -dvan -V 
PU547 RAVE M NERATOR PlUfi m t OTRn 1 ™0 tf*0\*Y 
Pu J4ft SPEED LfTnS Futosk hnUmt Snoop ft mor*1 #V 
AjP» NCOMM y3 EK TA* mm* WHY ewtvn* oafti -v 
PW35C. kingfisher f ,r gaucww '-8*0 JpoeMd? *Y 
RUM 1 A£ f in DtSK G*i *k proorant /ww on ge*23 - Y 
py»* hp 550C- ft Cftnnr SuWtoa! Ento fttot' ■ Y 
PU3S3 TAB MASTER Vuk 10 OJfM Ytetoato PO0 -y 
FU»4 A5TWQNOWY r*K\*4** KiVlHi WYtof -V 
PUB* SUPERDARH Suoarfi 1 ghJhi >cw btoifeto -y 
fuas* PC*Tf ARM Ctowa, 5* IM* ft irtit tow -Y 
PU357 CANON PRINT S'U«>Q A n>j*t to BUttonrV -Y 
PUXUiPPAGE template SG£m£S *c Vmr uMto-Y 
Pu» PRO PAGE HC.F D-SK Ertan^T ATU «*'-Y 
PUMO YrtiOBLENO Sow #-to7»but -*X orYt y 
PUM3 XfK COft**RE.£&iQN LFTts rnnn ai*m- trtq* •< 
Pyw? STARkTEW O#** gf ito to BY*n Mna ate^-y 
PU»3 FORCASTE R rae#^ .y 
KflM COURSE fortv Srhpa -to** -**0 jkkw-» 
PUW ATTIC ft SftjTT 1AWI *? C CPPgmmiato -Y 
PU3H WSJ UTteS Fi# oreoa&n m uste- -y 
PU»7 PE PRINT UT(l$ LOO M M*MU MtotHO t*n»-Y 
PUM1 MAA&EBASE RUNTME Stodoem to &LS7-Y 
PU3W 7v TiTlES Dt«Q jrs^a- ■ y 
PUD7C ZA BIT UTILS Raws 24 ft Ito* U**to UfttoWF-Y 
PU37' AMCS PRWTER ROUT *4 FofB^iAniW prog*-Y 
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ANIMATIONS 
PAD39 ERC S AMY vs WALKER Cut* ft l*ry- 1 5M Y 
PA643 ERG SBA-MAh W XX£R V*ry tovyHHY 
PA042 £RC S COYOTE STRIKES BaCk ling u*1. 
PUM3ERG s MORr Af ROT WNS VWy *A&fV 
PAOAi ERC & STEALTHY ll Mg-z» -uSatoitny .Y 
PAOM* LIGHT CYCLES f*| Trort *N»Wlpan. 
PAD6Q 3VEWTQNS CRADLE AT aWiMn-V 
"WKR REAL 3D i41 StjeaKEt of to firopam. 
pad To Shu” l e cock, lnw z khuoHa-uwiM- y 
PA07? the JUGGLER a rtwc *m^a Otero , v 
PA0?a THt WALKER rt Tf* H«ii»oiai - Maoa 1# y 
PA07SI THE WAlKFR a AJ500 A cWkl-t 1 - V 
PAJ036 F RAC1AL animation IlA kw to* Pyrtg vmr>* y 
PAMl -3 GAS TuflJBINE STEAM 6 PETflQL EMQWf lil-V 
PA&&4 amt JOGS WALKS ft SNEEZES By E Stftoarti' . r 
PAflB5 Hdw TO RUN INTO A WALL fty Ertt StrtwAU < 4 Y 
PA0» ATF AGILITY m ES mm. Htey nefy ai l#KHY 
1* Aim VTOL CONTE ST th«h out IMte H*w E s teum ' - Y 
PA1C1 DOLPHIN DRFAMS Gr*« ObCYim ftlj-nl . Y 
PAlOiA KWGFlSHER t Suparts Uifl aranUKmiU Y 
PA1MT7 THE JOURNEY Ftej i'actki g-« ft *rt4l«2HY 
PAlOa SATURN ORBIT Ray Vagad lUffl argvrd SdfeWHY 
PAim 3 SCHWARTZ SK*o Y* Sort lartonn A DOihear' -Y 
P*119 STEAM ANIMATION V?Q Ngw wtn igyhd' #V 
PA12D TWO STROKE PETROL ENGINE Supar in«t*V 
PAl??1! THUNMRBRDS ANlM mrnmgr' '2|*Y 
PAI 24 ANIM COMP 30 mn, artrtiAItoi* nmtMHtol' -Y 
PAlJft T PHOTONIC DREAMS Rwm ft 5to mweni1 -Y 
PAi 31 ,-4i3 1 & to* Hi Slav* PteAte aMi*!| 1 USA Oily) 
PA141 STIRLING II ENGINE Anoteaf Me artWtUY 
PA142 NlGHTBREED AGA FRACTAL FLIGHT CgtoPto' V 
PA141 nmS AN5MATIGW Arww *f*ncbsn' 
PA 144 LET M£ but ATTMUrta floel Lite* 

AGATRONiCm 1200!) 
AGAC1 RED LOTUS SOPVt W* DM Fpi 
AOAC2 jf T FIGHTER Ltetong cn ■ vwiy ( 

AGAjJo STAR trek . Stoilto «y p*n . Gnar 1 Un # 
Aa»G4 KLIYOCN CRU««R Ptying mwaH ygur k**v i# 
AGA04 STAR TREK KUHOON nr» Igfttotott lm * 
AGA» LOCO, pu* a oraar tur wwa Dy by irtananep - 
AQA07 STAR WARS AOHTER lfc*rg -gw* rt lm , 
AGAqft STAR WARS a great inmJmma** tCLi.i. 
a GAO*} Star WAR? r-cyte Ay by l 
AGAlfl STAR T REK t ntoDPto in toy dPC* Wtr* _ 
AGAiiTROW Tank v D**tTrv4to Cow-raete-4 ■ 
AOA3 2TRCH ANIMATION hXIW^niM- 
AQA13 HOBO ■ A He* * ary taoad .etoK *Kre 1™ - 
AGA 11 star TREK WotkM* ft Awn 3 the* - 
AGAift LOTOS CAR ft Ward*, ft j»t F^to aramaftona' - 
AGAIft STAR TREK VlrteyA IWa ftem W* .to h** g*r* - 
AOA37 STAR TREK TWO* wnMtot V*A tM mm 4 
AOA1# STAR TREK By by 5W town - 
AGAlft ftONO ANtol Cw*. e*,a ■ t* ttolH F4H9- 
AGA2C Iftjay 7 A kHwng * lartOrtd a*d ■ 
AOA2T ENTERPRISE DOCKING with SPACE STATION. 
AGA» ENTERPRISE APPROCH1N0 Kmrg vwn • 1M # 
AGAZ3 FLEET MANOEVAE fttonag ynw' in . 
*OAJ4 HJUKMinw 4 Pmg wng Onto i"t - 
AOAftTHERUN tMlirtwtfwiina. 
AGAJ6 Ship rocking m taa. tewpnaa Wnt oe&- 
AOAJT BOOK CWENINO tot* to-” to * tw W*rtHg - 
AOAjft SHUTTLE ft ENTERPRISE t*S anmto too** 
AGAZ4 MXllNAJM FALCON ha Y«HYa<ha*d III# 
*OA3C HYTEtoSPACE artHMato ft uento^ teitetoto i« - 
AG*j' PORSCHE man '**g out to W* 1 ns - 
*4*32 space Sgaea totoM'SHgawiy in*# 
*QA» PROBE B*4to pi*y toAHtoSm | fenge** ihh 
AGA3J SPACE OPFiCCStar m n- Utotor- 
AO*J5 SPAOi PRCBS 9*K FYH to Dree* rato-wig tot.* 
AQAJft B«0 OF PREY oo* w* loco MW 1m * 
*4AJ7 TOBIAS COfS KHACKtRSi Ctotel fN* PM ‘ Tm 4 
AGA3# tqtallY wicked • Srttoto ft Fton U MEG 
*4*3953 AGATRCN SPECUte1 Y** « -5 <M# *mLT 
AGAS442 AGATRON W>f CVk « ft «*k mm tm* tny*Y 

POWERANIMS 
P*awi ANTI LEMM**GS 0 TN* a Mart Sw 
H*053 at Tk« MOVB S CUN artH. to Arty kut* 3 lid-V 
PP0&L7 AUTOMATIC LK3MT id, (htonatw s*4RU Ml 
PROHHO BuaKDrj)qHHaart#t<toi*a44>o*art*« 2M 
ppoi itii dating game m v*t *Kty qkuw 
PRDl I QLAJF WAR Arttotow Eft piKKKfttoi OUMi T 

LOST rt, space Ol 5cgd OR tv m*n' 2M 
PR021 A LANftMG iftjTulMH RtetTIte JK*Pto*rt-r 4U1 
PTOM7 STATION AT KHAflW >3- ^crwK** 7M U*mg Y 
pTO? walker demo •? A ew to a olwte' 
P0OAQ-A3 AT TlKi MOVIE'S I |4H HAferteKte ' imn -S™ 
PF04A 4ft AMY V WALKER ll [?> Artefftte *«j ?S Oteite 3U 
PPQ46 SWEET REVENGE Cmb W RfitoMUYnr 11 ftnw-Y 
FPOM IR4SPORT1NO Wdupfl nrtotoor. gy StootoH4 7*x y 
PPOftl CHARLY CAT Suflto SrtHtetel** cartoon' 2™ Y 
FPOS14 CHARLY CAT AT THE BEACH 2r*t TR> *HYr SfrirY 
pp»7B cplarly cat catches a canary Fm< mug 
PR0BM CHARLY CAT MOUSti RMiND 0ra«i 3 5MQ 
PP0#4 QUNCAN 0VNQ BCETLC UWAigl irng m*n*Ptol' Y 
PP064K CHARLY CAT SNOWJOKE latari an** 2mg . v 
PP0#7B »PEEO LIMIT Wi nettobyda 'to*' - V |1) 
PlPflTO ■ LEUMtHGS RE YfkkE Very antuang arwr,' ?mg T 
PP074 b G t SKY 3fliH mm Pen eharha can autoer' til 
PP0T7-B4 THE HAUNTf D m-rwUgn >r«ii *| 
PP0KY7 TN| AD Slrtno* IWHIN irwruhoni ftmg ill 
PPUW9 SPORNNG OOO MO FAC* km arwiafteri12«*;7; 
RPOB&l ROaJDHQQ ANlM Vary IWm M*g .rwnaugr'|3 iY T JlYq ■orpadpr'l? 

Mto'.3iw|S)V 
in mni. 5 toaha 4 it 

PD0G2 alarm UEGAOCMO Acte mh i*dao damto* v I 
Woes AMOS SO DEMO snow* ken. 7*«l totoch #V 
PtW' ft CHAOS ROCK Fae V1 KYH - - -- | 
pf>2^ ALtATftV UEGA0EMO M 
FCC« P-LNOMfNA CCtS -4 KEC€$ Ml* 

A f N<AU Abi 
PC07ftPLASMijiEx Good , 
P0C 7- Ft*; (LH-4 OMEGA SjDteb F# 
FDO«5SCOOFEACHRQM*JMlui»rt>H^^^^H 
PKRi SCOOPEK mental HANGOVER Atoara* 
PDM7 SlLf NTS GLOBAL TRASH menHttM*''- 
FDIJt D*VWA TECHNO FRtClHT Un**' - 
P0i2* iMWOMEOi B£tAY**Q PARACxBE Good . 
PD'.»5A ALCATRAZ ODOESSY l.^# OK on 500. 
PD-42 F*Jd CQNFFS5hON UUr ft Pla*#na a#tod* *Y 
PD'ft* 0EC*y GET FtoMGEDi*teb<M*N’ #Y 
FD159 ANARCHY 4* THE K i'ChCN 5o^* »<sd Fj( F*b J 
PDiHKSAC MENACE GwdPKytowratoHi J 
FO'B DAK* DfMON ■ 4+ Or-.: 
Pp'ftBBfO MWl'i I te*4te4 K*y, >t- 
P0k7ePttCEOFM^GMW»rteter 
PD 17 ‘ 0 SAINTS { *P3?SE ? WndtRQKll-YH 
P0" 77 ft Tfti T*« K«E n** aoma SDM afton 
P&ifti o«NEMORPh FttomtotoYiotodMea*' 3*iteW-v 
■P0it? SPACEBAu AfewKtoN toi-wde ima^to^.v 
PCMftJ OKSfTAL lETNAL ElTEhWttaHtoN' #Y 
PQiM ANDACKK DA MMCADT Vpy pwd ton*' Y 
PD 1 es* anOROuE D* tARROft Fab Kac ft (MtctoiY 
PQiftT mQY A.jA DEMO i *r1 Jffi Oteho a teal' 1700 OK*. < 
PDiBI SAM TV MKC Of COMMODORE dns.v 
POiBftBOSiLE NTS DE MON DOWNLOAD 4 ac *ano' :Z> - Y 
P01 MB DETONATCN 3 «*■ pc ft iw- **tv3kY 
POlftJ MO#.iL Of STATION toWCNOwN by SpKBbMN-Y 
POiW TRS* Misery' oentrc uuw mu' - 
PQ2TO PkOENtX DEMO ptc R*arty m tortte^V 
POMI t?« intros Y*,. htyi* AGA *Wba r wr y 
PD202 TEChnolOCPCAL DCA.TN Fr*My toehna't* #V 
PG2M FMRLIQHT ILLMiON Gk»a OKhp lmgito*i ^ 
PftJ« MELON HOW TO SKIN A cat Nva totacto' *V 
PftaeT NEMAL BOWDLESS VOID pHri atoKto A rnyMi* 
PC2QB KK AGA DEMO J JtKI 1*6 tong Igr 3ffl onh" Y 
Pf*2» STONE APTS ATMOSPHERE NttotoPlte.'lYi 
P«3fl ANARCHY ID DEMO ftvoteb eMBGk,*OMtinei 
P021I POSEIDON CERIBal lOBOTOMY OM.ro.1 3.Y 
PD512 KEFHEN9 DANE A *hgrtbyt mo* tong- .V 
POJ13 TROIAN TECKNO C RACKS Niiiim eP«1l"+Y 

MUSIC DISKS 
p*ft»l '00 CkREATESr «4 TUNES 3OS l*bft* Mto'- 
PMOl* AMEGA PaATy w NNE»5 Feiv WICKED «mg*- v 
FMCH* BEATLES S43NIM. No muaa: .Y 
PMOift Bf ATIAASTf fl 1 LOVE 'tCHNOLOOV FUv* 1 *Y 
PMCH9 BRUNO * «U5lC BOX 'I i^tef-yui tmec #¥ 
PU^I^0^1 BRUNOS MUSIC 60k hi. JairtmA Gal >11 *Y 
FM0« DE PLCKE MODE HUiC So^'toratKa^d tor«*' -1 
PM077 MOB MUVC ftHeutotojaterwtW. gootf 4 
PMDJOfti DtGiTAL CONCERT* J-B. E.etoaW toutodton 
PMBM K EFHEN5 JUKIBOK Lgiitoy mj*c ft ytow CXM' - V 
PMCftft MAG FIELDS CHIP FESTIVAL tuH (V CN®. iuK , V 
FU059 MAWACs OF nose Raa* bMLBrti'- 
PMCftS PHENOMENA MUiC DREAMS 1 20 fab nmga * 
PMG73 SILENTS FULL POWER hm* e *, nvj**1, 
PM074 BOUND OF SteCMTfi A* V# Wm to nage' 
PUMZ PIANO T UWI s hWY* part* 4toi» mca * * 
PUDH StAJRWAY TO HEAVEN RmWrt toTW ttoB-Y 
PMim "33 MANIC RAVES *1 frame raw* UAMII 
PU'UMe THINGS COMEBACK agre«> >1 - - 
PU13Sf KEFHCNS U( GA 14,1 f ahio.jL « 
PW"" 2 T E C hGLMN'A i a***-a '-*.*0- 
PMI13 PROTON QATUjtftVMe IJOM pem to toiK- I 
PU114 UPROAR SPLrT BE AVER muTm nngm. .y 
PM 1T 7 MtjEAK Of The WORLD art#-* Amga *vw *Y 
PU120 OCAL uon AEROSOL E P Ge it*** mad # 
PUi?i M1GHT6REED MUSC DEMO I Rm -V 
PM.2S-4 PLAYSKJ J Ol Ygy ngto «( *«, <*« -V 
PU176 PlaySiD me AtoHubearg UanvaORtoa* - v 

PM 13*5 SOUNDS OF SCIENCE {5| Atomwy Bnaan'-Y 
PMU7KEFRENS MEGAMrx n Vary goetr P oartoa iYiuatc" 
PM 134 PULSE VH. Ojteit-g <m* mgm *g*fli" -Y 
PMtSS VINE G HAYE ft mg#* good rave, IraCKS1' *Y 
PMlfl’ CYfERHETtA "3 bn 1 diaK*+ 
PM! 67 MORE MED TUNES Fftt luKH try Ai*J GlmWlNV 
PUi«3 OCTAStuFF Store gwd d ewkiunn' . Y 
PM 164 OCT AROCK 3C Ubttt 6 Irdc* A 3d sraCbcs'-'Y 
PUI67B Jf sms ON ES c.«y ink tone' 
PM r tG1? L UNA TICS INFINITE Dfi£AA*S Qteai «"klucY3|4 Y 
PU173CDTV MUSIC 5Lp» ^RpTHto ft tounj Btradu' 
PM' 7ft TUNE UP THE i*SEV**r Rtfr* n«K .Y 
PM I T9 PLAYiD H2US.DMMJ.YV HABte' -Y 
PU1 to;. HARDLINE BLACKENERGYNu tnuikAnh.' .Y 
PM tfl 12 PASTEL VANK.LA iftjte CW* te^ga m^sc14J|-¥ 
PMlBS ASli MuSJC VOLT 4 UMt LsVYM, »T Ni raJN^-V 
PUIM Ai MUSIC VQJ 7yprt»te*Nfiyter«. +Y 
PU B7 STATIC BTTTSKUGL#OL£N Mm- y 
PUtft# iDMANMi VOU 7 Noun toC&t toes iuc' * 
PM-MCWP NOyPZOtorpAtJltteMsfttetrr^ -V 
PM19U- OA«C€ mASHl^fc atotfiv-efridc.YZy »Y 
PM19? MO«n ft ft SPACESHIPS iw By D« n—I - 
Pm' W 6RA4V5TOW MU54CLAM3 5 UtM Tveteto* 
PUt«45 ULTIMA,TE ACTON MEGA UUiC Fab ®*Y 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 
PM012 AMtQADEuS CLASSICAL &na Fite* ate + Y 
PM0« 23 CLASSICAL muSC B*=h. HmdK ate .Y 
PMW5 CrGHaj. MBussy F*a wse Baiw a 
PMG36 EMUTAL C€BUSSY : CM 
PM370 RmAPSOOy Pi BLUE ntod Of fts 
PMHZlBZb VT/AU> - FOUR SEASONS :?i V GfflW - ¥ 
PMCWVlUOZAfl- HOfttlCONCER-C* ^SC toyg {#MS- Y 
Pwi» 2 0ACH baancenbung CONCERTOS 3 te « -Y 3 
PHI 50 DESKTOP HARPSCNCRD RECTAL Diana - v 
PMiftftft NUTCRACKER suite Saa . 
PM'74 CLASSIC WORKS Gnag ft B*to 0«*CE' -Y 
PUP7S SOU MU&C Stoto ne* turn -«n e«tob.-Y 
PU'ft) CLASS'Y .jCLD BAto ’■set*-* ft FlQL* Itmccfl^ - 
PMtft* MOZART FWTE CONCf RtOS ■'ifiSte *Y 

CLASSICAL LfTERArClHE 

krt I**f*HlTp*in 
,.n »<*#«*« m 

PR»i fl SPAR THE k AnmaMW *_ 
PP09JW DUNK'S BACK New Ownem * __ . 
PPU» 1«3 AT IN* FLIX Chert, Cto aaftn' |3) arng 
P*> i0i 4 OUAU TY T .ME Suearb SN*art* ftmg inn (4|J 
ppioat SATELIFtE# RIVlNGE OWtenlll JM 
pp <47 0AMBUSTER5 I teteft4*te b*n«*r tun' Ju 
PP!«M9 CHARLY CAt IN SICKNESS ft HEALTH'(Sting" 
RP111 -7 8UG5MJNNY ft SPACEMEN AcOgn pacMtfJl^V 
PPiilra CALVIN ft HOBBES Sg* mntoMT^ mg 
PRltlft SPAR TREKja BATtUlUtM Fto'JrrtgU. 
PPlTT# PRANK ON FufiflAlL Cat h*t A par*' Ting ;ji 
"■■1 BAiflAASKtod V«Nte tun ftAwteu mm 2*^31^ 

u; 44et# 1 C«4 ... 
,j1 i >■#. ^ ■» # «# J *444-1 -** »»+ K Ud 
Lrtior^"--1----- "• - 
mu r* 
,1.“4 
lAlW- . 
s-n-’C Hn n# Etem Krt* *m*. 4-n) 
jl ” "h* • #H-* * *■ : hi “■rnpum- - ■ 
ill-I u# ** -v-**r K mnUki- r* <f ’T 
.‘7’> WDrt#!. to HOCN • 1 - >t. . m 
j".*"---- ' 
U3’L* 
UTHW__ 
.fi •.'«**'* r*** r^i, 
, IT.. lUK TWAM tl, Hn** I n >*wOP 
utiluwnaCfmnOLX llariMMiHliM>Wi*aiiia 

SLIDESHOWS 
PS002 ADVANCE HAM IWy dtouig U Y 
PS5W AIRCRAFT 5l-D€. Ptea to Tetter ancatr'-Y 
P&WB ASTRONOMY $UO€ Wfy hTIpMII *' T 
WJHW TO BE FREE **» -y 
P5KU GERMAN RAY TRACE Superb Sto thn* u 
Pin9 INVISIBLE WORLD ™toi. toe bupi etto* 
PSO+5 KELLY &s Sg™ awHT HAM pKtWW *Y 
PSOW NEWTEK DYNAMIC ham s*Z .512 *095 ant* pa. 
P5CM2 NW QYNAHIC HAM N* Wiftjm. Sift*tb gja.-i - 
FW? SUPER HAM CARS Thcs ■» a rMit-Mefla'. V 
PSCS6 SONIC 5 Suoaib D HAM 4D9E coteu- p^i- 
PSW FRACTALCEN knto*lMM tradaN ate +Y 
PSiOr ANALOGUE SLICE Ha, if km kmc* pet-Y 
PS 133 DYHAMtC HIRES Z, 4 fmtaaite (*uifey pergnn- 
PSIC7 AftCATRAZ MUSEUM SMpertS EWttoW" - 
PS ITS THE GATHEfWftj 93 S&ji3N« PtetLira*. Nara> *Y 
P$tl7# NtQMTBflEEO AGA SLIDESW&V Siipto'ZilKW 
PS* 19 CYN0ST1C SLIDE SHOW sows pto„T*i' 3X>J or.-* 
PStZD KEITH RHOOEB 5L.IDE 3 r*rt*fy pteft"l?M gn*| y 
PS m MANtKEBROT MAN A ft nwrg nmdMtocn 
PS*2Z FERRARI AGAtovat Z56 etoM tK*" U2»™--y 
PS 1 n CYCLIC AHT FantaaN: mpur cw^g 3V -Y 

MUSIC UTILS 
PT001 ALQORYTieus Oeia* toaifl itoj ten** 
PTWJ ART 0* MED E -toto^ U V _ 
PTOOft CASO CZEDfTQfli ZSOpiHRtel I 
PTC09 Kt *r SAMPLES F*e 
PTQ11 KAWN K1 *p 
PTClJ KAWAi K4 • 
ptois«o 32E«t_ _, 
PTC<5 MIDI DISK YtePMt Rtot - 
PT0» STC1 - ST • 10 Sma**i-Rr« Mr detote 
PT«t SOUND TRACKER 2ft E JlL ok pus'-i 
PTflSS*Tl ST 90 93 SAMPLES SAkMj gutody* Y 
PT®9 YAMAHA D*T VOICE FteEfi Yu c3o^r*t*i 
PT;;c YAMAHA DX7 VOICE SORTER Lr r* tow* ' 
Fnn*^ srr#7 sjmiM ny 
FTSnT ST4? 1 BB Mon un®*** '-y 
PTmft YAMAHA DX 335 TKftltDMT.DKI * ft FB&3 *dN3T! 
PT«» SUPERSOUND a Sftbter *toto» -y 
FTMC OCTAMED VJ * town*. MED Hfttecr * 
PTOii NOISE PLAYER 4 C MuMMNng np&J* peyte- 
PTw START iff SAMPLES Sjpteb 1 G*t*V* 53'-V 
pt&*15 house SAMFx.ES 3 toe*® \*'to Nkn* irwi 
proa} AUDIO mac} 5jOte ye#s **■. C* tr t»CLY 
PT 0*7 A^OK} MAG";* Mcra S-Pteb -Ate toagrft-;. * T 
FTOMM MOOJlES ft NN toiH-uKNMMI.1 
PT54M7 METAL MODULES 5 OrAt *wmr '***#**■ »Y 
PTga*dS BREAK BEATS ft rKWft to good tovr mtet'i 
PTCKag: VOCALS ft Mu to ^km trtoa'-t 
PtDMTU DFteJMKiTS 3 Hu to "teT toMH. tev-f-> 
PTQri-73 KORC SAMPLES 3 to Yitu-J nxi-rTv- y 
PTBTatoft IM4E SAMPLES Lm to mow taster ■ y 
toTDJ7 SAMPLE FACTORY D-W UK to toWcrt 
FT071 CHIPUAM SAftIPLES to 7® 
PTQ79 MJ&C BASE VI 4 A "Hjtc* 1_ 
PTMC XI RAVE SAMPLES Bat. A Dry-ny' 
PTOftl SAMPLE MAKER V3 1 Mgk* *i 

AMOS PO 
APDBH AMOS UPATEfl LATEST VERiON rtMiT 
APDZ37 SHAPES EwaMam k>e* game UY 
APDW7 CASSETTE lAMUER 4 MiXEO SOURCE-V 
APD27 ■ WIZARDS DOMAIN *MNeat Wvtes-jra-V 
APD341 TOTALLY AMOS 4««J reed Jar prvrv^n'* * 
AP03A.’ NOTEBOOK ft SHOPPING LIST Easy leu**'. Y 
APD34I3 FAMILY HISTORY DATABASE Lam -rrcri.T 
APD373 COMPILER 1 3B UPDATE, LATEST wv* l*V 
M Pi." AMO I hangman Good to BW Dana1 * y 
aPimm Chaser.raT t^eSnakE a MAZEMAN^Lm*v.Y 
APD431 KAflATF WORM !l l**»1 nrvtoi qtfint1 + Y 
APD44J slideshow construction sifvai .v 
APD4J3 NO0OY 5 F>LAYTIME EWuNml *Y 
MPQU2 RAMOS PRO Fv Anna PitoMMuai' *V 
APD45B TOP OF THE LEAGUE Ffltoead mto-V 
AP04« AMOS PRO UPDATER VI *V 

HEW! 
P03B3 SERIOUS BACkGaJJMOn KMO Super ^mstert-Y 
PG2U4 EXORCISM Qmxt 7toM us*m^rt*om>hicA*Y 
PG3B4 FUN WITH CUBBY OEMO 1 few to CcR gmm'*Y 
P02W MYSTERY 2ta4AD Fvca »*■; *N*Ttoar - V 
PQ2B7 VLARK5MAN i Setting g*m« ter Tn^ar fctoit 
PG3M MAAKSMAnJ toftSH to rnhft* go«i gratoYa -Y 
P47B99D NECESSARY ROUGf HN£&g Anm-rm tetobes,< 
PG293 titanic CHEATS h^«n to uaeU town .Y 
PQ292 NUMTfus Vanten to Tatr* *-!7 rtjntnn' , V 
PE0*7 Ai BACK to SXOOL3 Siyt# Cotort 1 Wtod* *y 
PEOW Ai BACK TOSKOOLZSngrtCtorrtabftVftr ete.Y 
PU37* 1500 UTKS 3 Mgr* n** r»0 vVfan' - y 
PLG7ft POOLS TOOL52 JpoonrawMdtoiJ^mH'.Y 
PU371S KITCHEN LHFTS Aaiftirto YtetKAfl toPtoRto *Y 
PU377 MNC SMU i-Tto* a.bbcgcft protoirt^*Y 
Pv>?9 GRaPhPBO V11 £**(**»-* o-Ntoo, toWH’. 
FA145 SaPLsETS ANiHMOttrtHtojtopMWftl »Y 
----- nftten* 3c Th POJl4 TALENT pant* RhLA r, Mizoea 
PM'l* IKJiC OF ROMEO KNIGHT SvOteU KteMC "*30*^? 
PM 3*7 ANChOHUUi 90 3 tog te 

O K II 1: K I N c; M A II K K A S \ 
HA HflSit vrncl itiur Nuttr, Vtldrc^s A (kdvr dtMili with n I tK*|UA* Pf)1 IMU lo ian> ul Ihr cumpadnicN listtd 

in PIH )Vt’: 1 jilt 11% with unit i sird numlierr npm diilr und ttKiih fur # Kl tlnw srrvice. Ul ituiur a jrdv att'r|»lrd 

PH Pit It IS; 1-5 disk* tJ.IMI prr disk *6-25 d*sk> €1.25 per ilivk * 2t» or imire disk an- slill onh Wp pt"r disk 1 

h is I & I'U KINti; I k - 5ilp • l k ktturdrd IMnrrt ‘ €1.25 * I uri»|Mr • 25p prr dink * Hrvt ol World *5ttp prr disk 

Ml-Mf-Mttl* K: Ur slink tis.li I I hot 1-74. \bmis, Saipr. Snt|>. litmus, iuiitns 4k lots morr vuprrb PH drsk*?' 

PITAS* HOTf 
M dxftt on its* *dv*<t khouK) w*fl afi N ftnug* 
1-J 1 1 Bo* tyilmti unitei otfHrai** lUOd1 fti deto 
with ft “«** ftign iBould work on IN* Amga SOU* 4 €00 
MMdMnftftl 
Hmm*r thftfft a*ft to m*ny dilfatyto iilifii now m iim 
N kft BitaiWii] MUBdidBlOl* to N*l Iftt awy pnribta 
vftilftHon. to pftMt wH torn* CftlllMn ftftpftCaftMy milt 
A1 BOO 2000 with venom doe ayet*m* Cu TV artq ol 
couraft Ms* now Mug* 1200 A BOM lyNMM Ditkt 
fttoMd toil a T ftnoidd b* aMy on Ms# *1200 *000 
ifsough oOvioufttv not yd namisity mud tot**** 
Iftfcft c*m* 1 
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main Distributors 
not t h e i m i t a t o r s 

Most CI.R titles 

ok on M2H0! 
.. The Central Licenseware Register 

Commercial Quality programs at a PD price! 

Most CLR titles 
ok on A1200! 

tUULfll !UNAL 

cttot total concepts dinosaurs team you* an about 
the amazing dmoMurt1 2 * 50 * 

CLE02 TOTAL CONCEPTS GEOLOGY 5uue^ tort* on a dnk by 
Ctm® Hrt, learn an afcoul me fM**r 2 drsks 4M * 
CLEW TOTAL CONCEPTS SOLAR SYSTEM A »uperb HijiiraiBd 
guide to out Solar system' 3 daks 4 .09. * 
CLEOS ACHOHD Tuchei you all the chords you need to- play the 
guilar. become the next Eric Clapton't disk 3 50 - 
CLEQ7 TOTAL CONCEPTS FRESHWATER FISHING Learn ill about 
Freshwater lifting' Come® on 2 disks 4 50 4 
CLEOS NIGHT SKY Feature? over 1500 slars sky can by dtftpHytd 
as seen from pnywtwre Oh earth1 E*eHentr 1 <bsk 3.SO * 
Cl£09 WORDS A LADDERS Good speHmg program 1 disk 3 50,* 
CLEtO BASICALLY AMIGA Eaten*™* guide to Armgados' Vary good 
program Ipr btDtnrwi 3 dnk| 4 991 * 
CLE11 LET S LEARN For ctvddwt Of 5-7 years, proghfU though 5 
levels of df«-cu*ty Sun* tun** etc i disk 3.50 + 
CLE12 ALPHABET TEACH SirrvcHe to understand spoking program 
tor the kids' Shews picture. a*k* to^ word 1 disk 3.501 * 
CLE13 HOME BREW Creme yogi own! t disk 3.S&. * 
CLEl< TOTAL CONCEPTS ECOLOGY Learn aboul the mosl 
importani “elogy“ In our lives' Superbly illuslreted1 3 d*sks * 98 + 
CLE15 FAST FRET This <a a guitar scales tutor, 1 dtok 3.50 + 
CLEtfi KINGS fl QUEENS A history lesson on all Of the Kings 3 
Queens Of Engtand Sine* recorded history1 2 dusk* 4 $<3 * 
CLET7 THiNGAMAJIG An electronic |»giaw *nn £4 pictures, ptact 
the pieces correetty on the screen, try Len Tucker i due 3 50. * 
CLEte WORK A PLAY 3 educational programt CLICK CLOCK team 
the ame.FUNTtME TABLES matha & GO SHOPPING1 t d4k 3 SO * 
CLE10 PLAY IT SAFE Teaches safety m the n&m# Help Teddy make 
your heme sate from she bentos ‘ i dnk 3.50 * 

CLE2C BJG TOP FUN Font progtim.Woni b&iarrte.Matchpiay .Balloon 
burst £ Soar a gram* i diak 3 50. * 
CLEfit JIG MANIA jigsaw solving £ OoflifruCtrtfl sal' 1 disk 3 SOI t 
CLE22 CHESS TEACHEflteach chess in a lun wayl > disk 3 50 * 
CLE23 MIND YOUR LANGUAGE improve speech 1 disk J.$0 ♦ 
CLE24 SPEED READING Thr* program ie$t$. your reading speed & 

helps you improve Hi 2 disks 4 50 * 

CLE25 CHORD COACH This is a superb Piano Tutor. Mam the 
chords £ hear the Amiga play them' 1 disk 3 SO * 

SNAP An educet«nai game to* Languages t dnfc 3JO * 
C A T,T,Thit 4 a tup*id Tare: reading p'og*am- Now you can 

CLE30 PEG A PICTURE Make a picture from cok>uni»2 pegs pr 
coloured shapes greai lor young kids' 1 d *k 3 50 ■* 
CLEjt UNDERSTANDING AMOS Thus set ml really h*4p yOu team 
how to use Amp*’ L NEEDS AMOSl 2 d«ks 4 50 * 
OLE32 SPITFIRE' Superb itustraied book on a desk covering pi* 
tegendary WWn fighter piane' 2 disks 4.50 * 
OLE 33 MESSER SCHMITT BFiQS Amtwr super wwn hook on a 
dL$k ih»s time the German Messorschmiti' 2 disks 4 So * 
CLE34 YOUR FIRST PONY Wahl to learn to Ipoh alter £ rule a ponyf 
Tina will team you ill' you need io know' 2 disks 4 50 * 
CLEM THE TIME MACHINE Teaches kids to toll lime 2 disks 4 50 * 
CLE37 DISCOVERY AMERICA Learn ail about the eolonlMbon of the 
Umied Stotts of America't disk 3.50 - 
CLEM HOME INVENTIONS Fm <n the guest tor knowledge sews, 
th® picture tme* deals wnth tatoentton* smoe 1750 2 d«k* 4 SO * 
CLEM MY LITTLE ARTIST Superb cotouhng boo* tor dtfdrefuart'i 
leatu'es to# d®«Miid as wefl' Needs img chp r*m 2 disks 4 50 ^ 
CLE40 BOREALIS JUNK3R Drawmg tor young cMdren 1 dpfc 3 SO* 
CLE41 BASICALLY MEDICINE mub m«jta *ncy«topedia 2 d®k4 50* 
CLE4£ COMPOSITION Phot&g+aph Tyloriai d-iak 1 disk 3.SQ. 
CLE43 AMOS LANGUAGE QUIZ Helps toam Amos 1 d>sk 3 50* 
CL£44 PORTRAITURE 2nd photo totonal p-ogrom I disk 3. W* 
CLE4S FUN WITH CU00Y 2 Armthef 7 lab kids games' 1 disk 3.$0* 
CLE4fi BASIC HUMAN ANATOMY Goixl tor education ldisk 3 50 * 

UTILITIES 
C L UQ1 VIDEO TITLER Creale vtoeo Mei1 1 disk 3 5Q< * 
CLU02 FISH INDEKER database for ;he Fish kbrary' t ms* 3,Stl. * 
CLU03 TYPING TUTOR Fu* Typirg oootm. Come* on 1 desk 3 50 * 
CLU04ALPHAGRAPH tor produong Bar a P« diva etc'3 50 * 
CLU05 S A S MENU MAKER make your own menu'i 1 disk 3 SO * 
CLU07 PHILO Simple to use datobase system i drsk 3 50 * 
CLU0B WORD FINDER crossword £ anagram stiver £ 2 disk* 4 50* 
CLU09 PLAY £ RAV£2 Muj»c module linker. 2 d<*kl 4 50* 
CLU*Q POWER ACCOUNTS awdunt startemenls, mcomeetc1 3 50 * 
CLU11 CALC Vi very usfilui spreads heel pfogiam" l disk 3.50. + 
CLU12 VIHTUAL WINDOWS Notebook Address bookelct drsk 3 50 * 
CLU13 CATOS Apaweriui database, many feature* 1 disk 3 SO • 
GLUT* STOCK CONTROLLER Keeo track of siocksl 1 disk 3.50. * 
CiUt5 EPOCH vi calendar idr Amiga. 1299 yr diary 1 d*k3 50 * 
GLUTS CROSS STITCH good needlework program 1 drsk 3 SO » 
GLUt7 LOO FONTS Nice tons to# Star lC10 p#mt*r' 1 disk 3 50 * 
GLUTS LC20O FONTS Fonts tor your LC200 pf-nter^ T dnk 3 S0 • 

f ft gin ponupf 

CLU2Q CANON 0ji C Super Fonts tor Cannon Bubblee*? Iditsk 3 50* 
CLU21 INVOICE MASTER Sort oul yOuf mvwcas' I Ask 3 50 * 
CLU22 HARD DRIVE MENU Superb hard dnv« ubMy1 T <$,$* 3 50 * 
CLU23 Fts AN1M BRUSHES Needs D pakdi t dnk 3 50 - 
CLU24 RED LOTUS ANlM BRUSHES Needs D Pa*m 1 disk 3 50 * 
CLU25 STAREIGHTER ANiM BRUSHES Need D Punt 2 drfki 4 50 * 
CLU2S STAR VOYAGER ANEM BRUSHES tor DPtint 3 dtsku 4 gg, 
CLU27 IMAGE BASE Simpto to use auihphhg package 1 o®k 3.50 * 
CLU28 CREATIVE ADVENTURE TOOLKIT Needs 1 mb chip . 3.50* 
CLU29 G F X Graphics convertors, sprite editors etc' E disk 3S0* 
CLU30 DRAW SELECTOR V2 pools prediClKXi program 1 duk 3.50* 
CLU31 FlOwCHAHTEfl For crealwn ot itowchad*' 1 drtk 3 Sq* 

GAMES 
CLG05 TRUCK IN On Truck management simulation 2 Asks 4 50 * 
CLG06 OBLITERATION Super blast #m up' iNOT DOS 2) 1 dak 3 50 
CLGOfl DRAGON TtLES Si^eti veruon very addictive ' 1 qcsa 3 SO * 
CLGOfl MOTOR DUEL great 3d car raong game t d®k 3 50* 
ClGf 0 FUTURE SHOCK Guide twit through iwt11 Ask 3 SO * 
CLG11 ALL GUNS BLAZING 2 player . overhead v.<r* l d«k 3 50 * 
CLG12 BULLDOZER BOB Clear screen ol blocks' 1 drtk 3 S3 * 
CLG13 PARADOX Anolher good puEiiegimei i disk 3 SO * 
CLG 14 SONIC SMARTIEHEAD Crazy platform game' 1 disk 3 50 * 
CLG 15 SPLODGE THE ESCAPE pu£Hs pladormer 1 disk 3 50* 
CLG17 IMBRlUM ExeTert graphic advtnture' 1 disk. 3.50* 
CLG lfi SkAN 29 Guide Sid torough 220 levels' t disk 3 50.* 
CLG IS STELLAR ESCAPE Vertical shoot *m up! 3 disks 4 « * 
ClG20 JUNGLE BUNGLE Nee adventure game' 1 d*a* 3.50. * 
CLG21 FLOWER POWER Grp r»iW the bug* eat memi disk 3 50* 
CLG22 STOCKING FILLERS Seasonal Xmas games' 1 a*k 3 50 * 
CLG23 MARVIN THE MARTIAN A mare type game, 1 *sk3.$0 + 
CLG24 EASY MONEY hurt maotwhe *imuiaI0#i (Not do* 2 or 3 \ 3 50 
CLG25 WHITE RABBITS This ib a good purr to game' 1 dusk 3 50 * 
CLG2E MONSTER ISLAND Dungeon Master game I 1 disk 3 50,* 
CLG26 TIME RiFT Game played over 4 lime jpne$> 1 disk 3 50 * 
CLG29 BILLY GALL Good 3d isometric gamal t disk 3 50.* 
CLG30 CAPTAIN K Nice platform ggme' 1 disk 3 50.* 
CLG31 DIRTY RACKETS 3 tennis games on here I 1 5mgl disk 3 50 * 
CLG32 7 BLOCKS stop ihe filing ptocka' 1 drth 3 »U 
CLG33 BAT 0 RQONS 2 player bat 4 Pall game 1 <ksk 3 50 * 
CLG3*i CYBERNET Sideways scroikng shoot em up 1 dtsk 3 50- 
CLG 35 OG PrehtrStoftC oavemah rescues girrlnend' 1 disk 3 50 * 

um 

FUN WITH CUBBY A superb wtocahonal 
disk bOntomMig 5 program* Memory game Pamr 

Count wrfh Cubby Apple catcher. Let's 
Spel- Typing tyipr PuJftoi £ Cubby S tost" Tins one if 
guaranteed to keep toe kids emuued lor hours' 
Srmpty pnier each subgame through a door, a superb 
value tor money disk supplied on t disk only 3 SO * 

JfKW WKIH1> ILSt'K 
MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT CD 

ROME 
Thu 4 a *wwn> CD kom na*d Io ire s«n 

V7\ Ml IQ 000 N*fc SW ?*b'l |P«9 .11*9*1 
S SOD I H*m .nwiac 

emvvw H,aiOr*5* ol *wg*trpam OH^an 
)4Uk»I 

iiiw. a imfi »rid rwm orngran * 

FH*WU*l:»M*il' Wort-i on COTY. CPU 
W>r-ga CD- Pom S n aHo m,- compalibe 

oncuilabNr PC CD ft&'n' 
S^p*ib vaki* only 1 B SP *S0p pIp 

CLE43S TOTAL CONCEPTS SOLAR SYSTEM t in 
this segue! to our most popular wie Chn* Met brings 
you the very luteal on the Solar System' An the very 
litlesl planetary missions ore covered ft If you though! | 
the images m TC Solar System were good wan until 
you we Iheae 40* rmage$' Ttrs 1* a must <1 you have | 

Solar System Supplied on 3 disks only 4.09 * 

ENCAPSULATED I 

FUN PACK Tnts d a superb I 

game. Dmoaaw n a pgsaw marm 
a to the aid favour** snakes $ I 

CLEO29 PHEHISTORIC 
I Me ayiSamng tour ton Anoeaur games. 

iitos puxzto 
I game Shakes 

j ladders, and Eggstmci n a to 
1 Will keep the krd* amused few 
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LWtACNn 
EPS tO Apautmentoto^ka Houses Town 
EPS 11 Animals £ Sport 

EPSl 2 AatFid 6*rd4 Shopping ale 
E PS-13 Aecrsft Bg houses Matos 
EPSI4 Houses Old Eighth Vatalon 
EPS 15 Books Females LghJ an^afl 
EPS 16 House foreign Heltoppbera. 
EPS 17 USA World £ Music 
EPStS BipiR-not EPStiUs Leal ininiJla 
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EPS* Qf*«:e £ Business 
EPSS Ctottren US in*«gttt Pieee* 
EPS6 Boats Food Moving 

PS7 Buddings CtrtlA 
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AMIGA REPAIRS 
Repairs undertaken to Amiga 500 computers at £44.95 inclusive 

of parts, labour. VAT and return postage/packing 

Commodore registered for full technical support 

Computers repaired in the quickest possible time 

All machines will be overhauled with a full soak-test to ensure optimum reliability 

Entrust your machine to.the experts, full 90 day warranty 

Repairs to disk drive and keyboard also included 
(extra charge possible if found to need complete replacement) 

Repairs to other Commodore systems undertaken - phone for details 

Upgrades and expansions supplied and fitted * phone for details 

£44.95 
To take advantage of this exceptional offer, simply serxi or hand deliver yout computer to our workshop complex^ 

gb address detaifs below, enclosing this advertisement voucher, payment, fault description, return address, 

along with your daytime and evening telephone number and we will do the rest, 

Should you require Group 4 Security return delivery, simply add 15.00 to the repair charge. 

WTS Electronics Ltd Chaul End Lane Luton Bedfordshire LU4 8EZ Tel 0582 491949 (6 lines) 

i We reserve the right to reject machines which. In out opinion, are beyond repair Normal charge applies) 

new shop NOW OPENH 
at 

295 Ditchling Road 

BRIGHTON 
BCS Christmas Offers 

Full range of Amiga , 

PC, Sega, Nintendo, A 

Atari Software in Stock 

Easy Parking Available 

★ OFFER 1 ★ 
NEW Amiga CD32 + Oscar 

+ Diggers 

Only £378.99 

★ OFFER 3 * 
MEW A1500 + Nigel Mansells Grand Piix + 

Trolls (AGA version} 

£379.99 

★ OFFER 3 ★ 
NEW A1200 Standalone 

Machine 

£389.99 

"V ★ OFFER 4 ★ > 
NfW A1S00 Desktop Dynamite Pack inc 

Wortfworth, Print Manager, 

Deluxe Paint 4, Dennis & Oscar 

71 £339.99 > 

* OFFER 5 ★ 
NEW Amiga 4000 - 030 80Mb HD 

+ 9Mb Fast/BMb Chip RAM 

ONLY £1089.99 
Call lev New Low Puces on A4 oco Range 

' DISKS! DISKS’ DISKS! > 
100% certified error free 

PLUS FREE COLOUR CODED LABELS 
SO 3.5* D5/D0.£9299 

DS-'DD .  £34 99 
0S/D0. £5599 
DS45D . £69 99 
D$1X> .£104 99 
DVDO . £139.99 
DStfJD .£174.99 
DS/DD CALL FOR LATEST PRICE 

All paces include VAT.ftce isbefc 
REMIMSW, THESE WES WCiUDE fflff 0£UVE#y 

Pl£AS£PHONEK»lAJESTPtlC£SDUC rQPQS&tE , 
< INTIXX)Ua)OHQfKr*JmOHC<S& J 

100 
150 
200 
300 
400 
500 

1000 

35* 
3,5* 
3.5* 
35' 
35* 
35* 
35* 

/blSKS + 100 CAP LOCKABLE BOXESN 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 

PLUS FREE COLOUR CODED LABELS 
50 S.S'DS/DD + lOOcapbOK £25 99 

100 3 5*05/00+ 100 cap bo* .£3999 
150 3.5*D5/DD+IQOeapbc* £56 99 
200 3 5* 05/DD + 2 * 100 cap boxes . .. £75 99 
300 3.5* D5/DD + 3 x 100 cap boxes £110 99 
400 3.5* DS/DO + 4 x 100 cap boxes £147 99 
500 3.5* DS/DD + Sx 100 cap boxes £164.99 

1000 3.5* D5/DD + 10 x 100 cap boxes £c«1l 
All pnca include VAT/free fobels 

REMEMBER, THESE PRICES (HCiODE FREE DELIVERY 
PllAS£ PHONE FOP IA TEST PRICES DUE TO PO$$®LE (NTVQPtXnON 

OfECTAJIFFSONDISKS 

r PRINTER RIBBONS ^ 
PRINTER black colour 

branded comp branded 
Citizen 1SOD 
Citizen Swift 9 
Citizen Swift &4/?4£/£94 

PSTiffSOCWC 11R4 
Star tC-10 
star 1C-90 
Star LC900 
Star LC94 1CV15 
Star LC94-900 

£3 40 
£3 40 
£4 70 
£6 SO 
£447 
£4 47 
£6 11 
£5 53 
£SM 

£9 70 
£S? 70 
£2 70 
£3 50 
£306 
£3 06 
£A 70 
£3 53 
£3,53 

N/A 
£15,30 
£15.30 

N/A 
£6 70 

N/A 

£19 30 
N/A 

£13 95 

Caff for price* on any r*bOc*i 

(INKJET CARTRIDGES 
REFILLS 

HP DeskJet Black Ink Cartndge.....,.,£17.50 
HP DeskJet Black Dual Capacity ink Cartridge £27 47 
HP DeskJet 500C Odd* tnk Cartridge £29.37 
Canon 0J10tfex Black Ink Cartridge      XI6.99 
Black Twin Refill Kie .... X14 9S 
Colour Twin Refill kit(3 cote) .**,.£2985 
SOOCCokXjrMlI Kit.™_....- XI4.90 

^Amiga Cokxe SepOT&or Software £399$ 

ACCESSORIES/JOYSTICKS 
1000 COLOURED LABELS.. £8 
1000 TRACTOR LABELS (WHITE) £10 
AMIGA MOUSE...  £15.95 
MOUSE MAT........_      £2.75 
MOUSE HOLDER .£2.50 
14* MONITOR STAND ..     X10 
PRINTER STAND £6 
3 5# CLEANING KJT .£2 75 
PRINTER RIBBONS..........£CAU 
PARALLEL LEAD,....,...,..     £S 
2IPSTICK £1150 
QtS PVTHQN HIM ... £9 50^ 

DUST COVERS 
A50G .....        .-.-£3-50 
A60G....«...  £3.50 
STAR LC90Q.  £3.50 
STAR IC-94 £00.    ..£3.50 
OT1ZEN9...    „.,£3.50 
CITIZEN $4.......£3 50 
PHILIPS MKMI.....♦.£3.50 
ATARI__   ..,£3.50 

f DISKS + SO CAP BANK BOXES^v 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR FltlE 
FREE COLOUR CODED LABELS 

SO 3.5- DSOD + 80 Cap Bam Box £32.99 
100 3.5' DSDO + 80 Cap Ban* Box £45,99 
ISO 3.5' DS'DO + 2 x BO Cap Ban* Boxes .. £74 99 
200 3.5*D&DO + 2x80CapftrwBowes . ££999 
300 3,5' D&DD + 4 x BO Cap Ban* Boxes £145 49 
400 35* DSQD + 5 x 80 Cap Bvu £187 99 
500 3 5' DS'DO + 6 x B0 Cap Ban* Boxes £23S 99 

Art prices include VAT/frte idxt$ b ftw dehery 
PmC*WJBT«5flfEHD5SUMXMQiOfK ?W5WDSC!, 

(joo 

3.5" DS/DO Disks 
60p each 

3.5' DS/HD ..£61.00 INC. P&P 
D 

ISO Cap 3.S*Possq Box £16 50 
70 Cap 5 25* Posse £16 50 
60 Cap 3.5’ Stackable Box £10.00 

5.25* DS/DD Disks.21 peach 
5 25" DS/HD Disks.39peach 

n.5' 
35- 
35- 

5.25* 
5.25* 

VjfflS" 

10 Cap boxes 
40 Cap boxes 
TOO Cap boxes 
TO Cap box 
50 Cap boxes 
TOO Cap boxes 

£0 85eactA 
£4 lOeach 
£4 50 each 
£1 10 each 
£5 lOeach 
£5 90 eachJ 

CITIZEN »0C 4 FREE PENPAL MICROVITEC 14" COLOUR 
MULTISYNC MONITOR 

ORDER HOTLINE: 
0373 506369 / 0831 879084 

All prices include VAT. Add C4 delivery unless stated. 
Add £10 next day. Cheques will be held for 

clearance. 

Call or send cheques/postal orders tos 
BCS Ltd.f 395 Ditchling Road, Brighton, 

“ East Sussex BN1 6IH 
All offers subject to E&OE. Due to shortages of 1" PSDO 

disks, prices may change without notice. Due to currency ^ 1 * 
h>M fluctuation, all prices may change without notice. 

yceiwed Credit Brokers for Lombard Tricity Finance Lid, Lmrrd 



Sex Pistols, smoking, sick, 

surrealism, Star Trek, soap operas, 

and... erm... circuses. Yes, you get 

them all in the PD Demo zone, and 

you even get a free replica of 

Andy Nuttall to tell you about them. 

AKIRA 
SLIDESHOW 2 
-17-BIT, DISK 2695 

After Marvel comics. Manga's Japanese style of 
animation is probably the most popular subject for 
an Amiga PD slideshow, with three or four good 
shows appearing in the first half of this year. 
Robert Iveson's work is pretty patchy, but there are 
some really good images which are worth seeing. 

Each of the images is either hand-drawn in 
hi res mode, or scanned in monochrome and 
recoloured. Where Robert falters occasionally is in 
the definition of his drawings: sometimes the 
images are blurred when they should be sharp, 
sometimes he uses a stippling effect when the 
colours should be uniform, as they are in the film 
itself. Roll on Akira Slideshow 3, though. 

One of the fight sequences from the film, apparently, 

( don't remember it myseH, I must adm»t- 

Ahh, this Is more like it. Kaneda (from the film, actually) 

in a typical action-packed pose. 

CIRCUS AIUIM 
17-BIT, DISK 2684 

The band played on though the fireman was on fire, the 

human cannonball in orbit, and the fakir in pain,,. 

Carl Inc is set to achieve cult status with his set of 

bizarre animations. First there whs the lairly daft 

Christmas i>nno (reviewed AF42h then the Boat 

Anim (Reviewed AF44), and now this. 

Like the previous two shows, Circus is a looped 

anim in the style of ihr now-ancient Ariston 

adverts {where the action loops on, and on, and 

on). An Indian Fakir on a tx*d of nails blows fire 

onto a moving cannon, firing a human cannonball 

through the roof of die marquee; a dog jumps 

through a pair of hoops; the top half of a woman’s 

dress falls down, causing her to blush. Loads of 

things go on in the same screen, and it takes a few 
minutes to spot them all, <kx>d fun* 

242 
TELE5CAN 

The First message to be displayed in I his demo 

contained the words Tai flight cracked," ai which 

Although the music ii disappointing (if. like me. yourre 

a Front 242 fan), the digitised graphics are iuperb. 

point I was about to stick the disk in the bin. The 

242 demo started quicklv* though* and it's... inter¬ 

esting. Technically very clever, 1 casting 29Mb 

(really T) of graphics packed on to a single disk, it s 

a near full-motion video of somebody walking 

around a shopping centre. 

Fans of the Belgian band Front 242 should 

have recognised the title* but the deino hits very 

little to do with them ~ in fact, the music isn’t even 

in their industrial style. The only reference to 

Front 242 is at the end of the demo, when the guy 

in the picture wanders into a record shop and 

pulls out a Front 242 CD* The acid/rave style 

soundtrack is good, but not quite the heavy dance 

music I expected. 

Fans of the bizarre will enjoy this. In a similar vein 

to the Circus A row. Alternate Reality is a landscape 

image with lots of surreal animations going on 

based around the landscape. For example, a cloud 

We've all had that manning after feeling - snow on your 

cap, ice in your crevasses, tongue like a *fcf-run.++ 

in the sky b sucked into the top of the mountain, 

then spat mu again forming a snow cap. A tongue 

then pops out of the sky* creating an image of a 

face, and a skier zooms down the tongue and off 

into the distance. 

The music is just like the stuff they play at die 

cinema when they ask you not in smoke and to go 

and buy popcorn. The graphics could lie a lot 

better, but the surrealist ideas are interesting. 

The new Melon Design demo is very weird. It 

seems they've taken seriously people's comments 

about PI) demos becoming very similar, and gone 

to live other extreme* The demo is introduced by 

a kind of photo-love story involving hi-res digitised 

pics of the Beverly Htlls 902/0 cast, all talking about 

the new Romantic demo which they've just down¬ 

loaded* while a twangy electric guitar plays a 

rendition of the 90210 theme tune. Odd. 

Continued overleaf 
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MAGNETIC FIELDS, DISK SS045 
A set of low-re* ray-traced images squeezed on a 
single disk by coders Trance. The pics have only 64 
colours, so they run on all Amiga*, but even so 
some of the results are very nice - especially the 
images shown here. Subjects include the inside of a 
prison cell a turbine engine, and a tree - a diverse 
selection. A heavy back beat pounds away in the 
background as the ten images are decmnched and 
displayed one by one, 

With the new A1200 stealing the limelight from 
its older brothers, iTs good to see quality ray- 
traced images in 64 colours. Even so, let's see the 
same slideshow rendered in HAMS mode - that 
would be something else! 

Using just 64 colours, th* turbine {an enormously 

complex model) looks good even on an A600 

These ray traced eggs prove similarly that lt‘s possible 

to create good-looking ray traces with fewer colours. 

The crowd ot Beverly Hitts 902 TO get their teeth out to 

greet you in this demo. Is this good or bad? You decide. 

The main Melon demo image is the weird doll, inset. 

Thr demo itself is a picture anti a long scrolly mes¬ 

sage, Oh, yes, and a sample of the Sex Pistols* 

Amrrhy in the UK which sounds throaty and really 

grunged tip (probably a Melon coder in his 

garage). Excellent, hut there's a fair amount of 

strong language in the text - sexually explicit, and 

pretty unnecessary. Si ill, now I've warned you. 

MAGNETIC FIELDS, DISK SS042 

These Next (lenerafion demos are proving quite 

popular lately (at least with (he authors, if not with 

the reviewers.) After the debacle of the slideshow 

Deep Sptitf iViw last month. E though! that might lie 

the last we’d see of poorly-digitised images of the 

Slar Trek cast. Not the case. 

The images on this demo are belter than 

those on the Ikeft Space MW disk, Rut as long as 

colour composite digitisers art* used, the results 

are going to lx* poor. Still I r ekktes will love them. 

Gy non (Whoopi Goldberg). Jean-Luc (Patrick Stewart) 

and a Borg (umr Bob Holneii) in all their blurry glory. 

Innocent Pacmen are being mercilessly thrown into 

demos like this - sometimes up to 20 to a maze. 

Presumably this epilepsy-inducing little music and 

graphics number is named after the feeling you 

gel when you've sat all the way through the demo. 

Vomit is a brazen and outrageous mish-mash of 

colours and shapes flashed in time with a techno 

soundtrack. Not just any old colours either - this 

specialises in the throw-worthy and so disgusting 

purple and magenta are the overriding hues. 

Other than that, the demo is almost exactly 

the same as State of the Aft, but without the clever 

morphing and animation techniques which that 

rival demo puts to good use. 

This is a new concept in trackmos, though - 

not just fit-inducing but also vomit-inducing. How 

sick can these people get? Seriously, not a had 

demo - but next time, not so heavy on the diced 

carrots please, coders! 

TELESCAN 

This, er. delightful little animation tries to offer 

nicotine-addicted Amiga fans the best three ways 

to give up the evil weed,,, or at least the hesi 

which spring from the fevered depths of the 

animator's imagination. 

His ideas are very good, in that the poor guy 

demonstrating the methods involved will probably 

never smoke again, jumping from the roof of a tall 

office block, driving your car off the top a cliff and 

chopping your arm off with a meat cleaver are the 

three somewhat radical ideas which are given the 

full cartoon animation treatment. 

Tile ideas aren't iu-w* every single one having 

been done before by cartoon animators, and 

they’re not even very well animated. But, they are 

sick and twisted, so fans of sick and twisted stuff 

will smirk. Like me. 

Our... hero tdk« a I Aft couple of drag* before 

giving up - giving up hit left band, that 1st 

THIS MONTH'S TOP SO GAMES & UTILITIES 

Every month, we peruse the best seller lists of a prominent PD company. This month, it's the turn of ... 

CYNOSTIC PD (VET AGAIN!) 

1 Pygmy Projects "Extension" 00182 6 Arise “Pure Style" D0155 

2 Sagazity "Insane" D0172 7 Genocide "Aural Illusions" SOI 56 

3 Abyss "Music for the Lost" SOI53 AB 8 KK "Drink Tea" [Needs FastMem) D0175 

4 IBB "Manga SIS" [Needs FastMem] P0QS6AB S NFA "Bodyshop 12" [AGA Only] PO055AB 

5 Energy "Rhythm Device" SOI 57 10 LSD "Simply the Best *54' 00188 

WHERE TO GET THE DISKS IN THIS ISSUE 
CYNOSTIC PD. 85 Wyken Croft Coventry 
CV2 3 AD. 0203 613817 

17-err SOFTWARE. 2-8 Market Street Wakefield 
WF1 1DH. 0924 366982 

TELESCAN COMPUTER SERVICES, la Grantham 
Road, Blackpool FY1 2RF, 0253 22296 

MAGNETIC FIELDS, PO Box 118, Preston, 

Lancashire PR2 2AW. 0772 8811M 
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T5L D2Vi', 33UU33 
iSoJ = HOW MANY DISKS TO ORDER, EG (2l = 2 DISK PACK 

WHY NOT USE OUR TOTPHONE HQTUNE FUft SAME DAY DC-SpATOL CREDIT CARDS WELCOME 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
L FOR EVERY 10 P.D DISKS YOU BUY, WE WILL GIVE 

YOU A 10 CAP BOX WORTH £1J9 ABSOLUTELY FREE! 

2, FOR EVERY 25 RD DISKS YOU BUY, YOU CAN 

CHOOSE ANOTHER 5 FREE! 
CENTRA! 

UCE-VCETAltE 

DEMOS 

□1 Me^gf Hangar 
Dfl. Demo 
04 WMCanpw 
DIG . 1754 ttisc Demo* 
Dll WortiOwwaJf 
013 Total Ftornw Demo 
01*15 Predator* 12) 
02QSC. Bait Sartor f2> 
D24.75 <2| 
025 Total Remix 2 Dema 
B27..TYTh*m* 
030 EpcDeme 
D3* PDCohcBon 
D36 VHuaiWwte 
D3? weeba Sirtonp Dirtw 
£330 .ITT Demo Voyage 
CMC. Sfify- Oenw 
D-j.1? Video Ettecti 30 
D64 . Cuff Vector Dine* 2 
D60 Phononwii. 0#mti 
020 Amo* 30 CM*** 
D74 A Tnp Id Min 
DTO A2WCGritaA Germ 
0016Z 
0B3 feidfanW12 
Dfi5 Cronies Nauwwhere 
0fl7 Ptefiha Drniw 
Old. JMatiai MDemo I 
Ol(K A GhafaHn Dbkdo 
0103 Total Dasltucftffi 
0105 Ifr 8 D*mo Comp 4 
Dlft0 wutir ST Demo* 
Dm Deleon 1 

Dn? AuronU'Demo 
On* CunM-OvnoJ 
0125,. Pieas* Daro 
0TJ3 ^BBcmulwii 
01* Gottlwe MsfiwJnmo 
0137/138 So Whel \2) 

OlM Dwifci ‘He Pte#kiv" 
0144 The 5*nts Te*‘ 
0145 C^ytei Syiivttfte 
Dn6 RffrOlrtoui? 
Dl4ft. No BW) NO Pam 
Dia&isa.cvbvvP«fno(2i 
01H. CoBwiaaCamti 
D-97 MCDWilComi 
L>s&3 EndOfCfnlui> 1999 
M06 Dwnm) 
D20B IwwiUCm 
021(^17 Bait o Mata (2) 
0?i6 a*omwO**» 
0219. 101! Ertff 
0225. Cool FHdpi Oemo 
0m Hemet** M®*rr» 
0233. Hypnaufee Hammar 
a2*..a*otOfP*DifT» 
02*. PliflitjH* 
02* Lemmng* Rm*ng* 
D24Q TbURnmy 
0243 Bate** 3 
0244 riwwntna ioampat* 
0245.. Jew Ra trial 
0247 .Pulling ifaa Tf«jg,r 
B253.,CE$Demn* 
0255 TritjnmurM 
0Z5T TtW BatMta 

? Spasmotyta 
02G*.04MIMtanw 
0297 $un C^nneciHn 2 
D27fl hahon* Th* W#p 
0271.. Tinwir Hydm 
0275 ..EUneDwa 1 
0274...Dalpaekws Dome 
0279 C®» Li Weird 
027^. iratjui Dome 
02fl0.'2S1 D#l*noi/* (2) 
0290 Popey* Demo 
0592 E^twD^x 

0(301 SufrwtvDomo 
0302 7*101 Demo 
0303 Despair Dmme 
0307 LSDOertB 
0312 DwW Colour* 
0314 Trafcmg 
0315 Th* Gw* Ramfam 
0322 323 $iai Man © 
0325326 tewEneifiym 
D32&42ft A*d Dwt* (2) 
0330. 0*rtm*M M/B*mo 
D332 M*li*d Ejpenenco 

0333>*7...CHyta*y W 
0336.. Baas* Boy, Demo 
0343.. Ateftmarv Demo 
D3*i Anarchy Smote Cd 
KM2 Ed 20ft The te*ng* 
0343(344 KBhttUMJ CZ) 

0347 MflO«rp M.tJoma 

0350^352..Trwc% T«*rn(3| 
03«...Hf Men Storwa 
Dtt9 SategaBatenpg 
0360 State elffi*Ait 
0361 Mayday tomMm 

&m JMWE1I21 
036* FtffiTink 
0*5. Optimum Pm**** 
0366. fctorrtRal 
0367 in m* Can Demo 
0366 Dynamic iNuatoni 
0369 .Pin ei lint 
OSTO 300*mo? 
0371 bethel E*r 

UTILHIBS 

U l. Gama* Wait Creator 
U2l Th# Comma 0t*k 
U32 ModemUii* 
U34 Red Oevii UUi 1 
U36 %M4»*dw ^eaal 
U% Pwrt. Muu: Meda 

. 039 . CM CMnar 
: LMO .Spffflrwfi E/rMilw 
041 ..Rotl Oevlli iMa 4 
043 Future Cpmpowr 
044 Kafron* M«k«bo«t 
045 PEGwfUMilSB 
047. Ufa# Dmqtw 
04& Ubnid* km Dick 
U50 TtwC 
U51. JUE Oinch 
U56 Viwwtc 
U57. .Oulcfcfaench 
U59 Ftml Dseigwr 
060. ,D>Pfeml Fonts 1 
U9T...D4>sM Font* 2 
U6£ Mad 3 20 
iMl 

U*:CUH*-0tm* 
U67, ^TrtcM Megs 
uee. onmai* Bow t 
LNS9-. Ufltmti* Bools Z 
UTS, 
U74 M C# 
U75 Joum# Ham, fc5C i 
Lf76 MroUtt** 
U77 ElpCfaPUd 
U71...Me B*W 
U01. .Bocfbench V2 0 
U$2...S«B*l»tT MjUiur 
im Caiatog Wwlniifaop i 
U$4. .Catalog Workifaop 2 
007 Hard Du* UUt 
U09-94 Amateur R*d» 1,5-1 
U95 C-tjfifaf * Ottwi 
U96 QfXWfc ! 
jOlQQ HtfMJb 
U101 ,S<y26 
U1* A-C*na 
0113, Mdl uiiMMA 
U‘T 10/11ft VkMoUIW{2} 
Ul3£OFXUWa2 
U I33‘i3« Norm C (Z| 
0136 CtcwOoas HMmoi 
0136 S«Md SCMfad UM4 
013ft ImiauiAw Yl O 
0140 S<iu«#i 1 (2 04 01%) 
01*1 Squneh 212 04 fanlyl 
0142, Tart Plus 3 
0144 Dermis Samp*,* 1 

0145..0$WlNtmpeaigrr 
0146 WrCSp Ari 
0147 Spectrum Eirmwer 
0151 sap^wmV^M 
0152 RoO Dpr* OMi 5 
0154 Arrogate W* 
U155 . PDOte Doo* Dwk 
Lit* ^.Outekfaindh + (2JM) 
Ul6* .Fbm Databaea 
0166,,Danniei Hr»r> Dtdk 
0167. Otm#Witr ymi 
0168 Mpmeeuwte*3 
0172 Sque4^ (1 3 Qrttf 
0176 mi\mi 

0177 Star Chartv 
urn'iao o**m 
0161 ...Ca#c Demo Maw* 
0160 - m.Tiw* In* iCh* 
020-7 .toon Collection 1 
0206 D*w Mrm Fort* 1 
0210 ..untaenMJ 
0211- 

GAMES 

G1 Return to Farth 
02 .Otumia Comp S 
03 QuftUxzy 
04_ 
G5-- 
06 Fnvttc FiWd* 
09 Twmtni 
09. .PwudoCop 
GIGm.Wp 
OH Bug Bash 
012/ “ 

Gil. 
014 
016 
016 OmwndAM 
017 IMtl 
016 msidanClUb 
Gift. .Vinous Adwnluree 

U2ii D**k Top Puterw 
U214 XteWancMopm 
U2T5. U«*yS«l2 
0210 Matte VAOtarSJ 
0210. Dali Bjm Wlard 
0253 Ten Pm 
0224 dBase 
0226 Games StfkiPOne t 
U23i OPirt Fcno 3 
U232 Garrwi Cheats 2 
0234 Ftae Baas 
U235 . Ami Cash VJ 
0230 .kcodnania 
U24&, .toon Editor 
0252 Opdwmm* £0 
0254 . Ns* SuperblDan l 

0S5 Ptotrackcr v2 C 
0256 Alan $7 EmutUOf 
U25S D-Cdpy 3 
0382 PC EflUMoi 
0263 Med 311 
0273 VW Portia 1 
0274,. .Mmo l Abels 
O275..0CC Bftflnftl Liilafi 
U27ft Inwrce Prtnter 
0280 Women V202O 
0293 

0290 Kidman 2 44 
US*2,BWT>gwUte1 
U253 Bln* Tiger Oto 2 
0294 Turn EngnaV4.0 
U295. Gam Tama 
029&..0Wmeie Dte Cm* 
O2ft7.l0P0Copt« 
0296 Pn*K*sfV30 

G22 Dragon CiW 
G24 Ringe<rf2flri 
GK Meytem 
G26 u*d*gm 
027 The Tmvm Game 
m Flasdteif 
G28 Bu*Reg*i 
030 Creyslfyar 
031 7-Tllas 
032 M*gaCompt 
033-34 Slii T«A 1 {2J 
G3M7 SurMi2{3} 
039-39 Meahteu(2) 
G40 tOondvAa 
G42 Car 
G13, GaniM Cump 2 
G44 SEOCKOmnas 
G*5 Secc Gamas Comp 
G4fi Games Comp 3 
G48 Ray* Game Osh 
G49 GemaeCorffiJ 
G50 Games. Correi 6 
GSi-» Trucfcng (2) 
GS3 Xpec 
GSS OuteamSaw 
G56 MmtDart 
G57 Lamer Game 
G58 Games Comp 7 
Q5ft Game* Gompfl 
GM.. Pam Ram Gnaw 
G61 C*Wnaw»r 

CryMaiCavami 
063 Meet 
064 I'lBfmJ Rom* 
065 Lemmirsgcwts 
Gm DmwmIi Challenge 
067 Lama ST Pdfla 
066 Partnaid 
06ft Punim 
020- “ 
G71 
072 Sawn* 2 
073 Cartas 
074 DynamasDtcfc 
G7S Card Games l 
G7fl.. Wi«y» Oueai 
G77 JOtotto 

G?9 Steta 
GTft 
Gift. 
loll Proyect t 
095 Lam Zone 
063 l emming* P*c*. 
004 Star Trek SE U P 
095... Latins 
097 Matched Pan 
G00 FMphaefe Rewnge 
099 Snake PH 
090 Zeus 
091 Merv The MerUen 
095 BAuafQ 
093 The Man Gem* 
Gft* Subortwe 
Q9S. HoBywaod Tnutt 
GS7 Shootout 
GW Ho*MAMi«n 
Git» AnteCdnrjpgp 
G101 CteteCwnpi 
Gift? Card Games? 
G103 Skp*i Stoda Chal 

, G104 Grind Fte Sm 
0105 GameaOonpft 
G106 C<anputar Cortlct 2 
0107 Mission. A Raid 1 

G108 MU Game 
113109 Aniap * Slot Cam 
OTIC Theky * The Turn 
Gin UvtttSUe 
0115 OtfiteCampift 
Oil3 EUack Jec* Lah 
GH4 Dgngotn of 
0115 Amrga Cdkimns 
one Rnbocaptn Iraq 
0(17 Mutant Camatt 
0116 QamnCfantoll 

: Giift Nuntef Fiakfalaf 
G12D122 iWtoA [3) 
0123 Cart Sharp 1 

G124 Ban SahCrtOn 
0125. CC Game* Ccmp 
GI26. M Ac* 2 
0127 Oraakoul Con Ka 
G126 Pipeline 
G129 Dung dDondkan 
0216 Amoe Qamei 1 
G212 -714 rmated*64 

0132 
0133 SlarT^S 
0134 P ipenctar 
013ft DoqrToDoor 
0143 $o*J Quad 
G144 Omega Race 
GI45 MtfiSdfi X R*d 3 
0146 Tte n 
G147 wadt tai Mtonderlend 
0149 $Qua*aRawnpe 
G140 Sky Fight 
0150 WetBeawi 
0151 Airmama 
0152 Waart Vtorw 
0154. Tbtafy Prantc Qwi 
0154 OteaV20 
G156 Smash 19% 
0159 a% The Dragon 
Q1M idanfl 
Gi6i .E-Thse 
0102 TamCaJ 
0183 Sea Lance 
0104 Dizzy Demands 
0105 No Men* Land 
0166 fttoto Squwv Soter 
0147 OteFw 
G166 WHttanfe 
0170 3pa»Blitr 
0171 Crazy Sue 
G172 Make a Break 
G173 Squambto 
G174 f.1i 
;G175 
0179 EwDeedOvn* 
GfTft TmteM 
G100-1B1 P Comps r *2 
0162 Optomacy 
0103 Tractor Beam 
0104 Motor Du# 
0105 Game Boy Teths 2 
0106 Water works 
01-07 Ad 0» War 
0106 Mutants Gama* 
0100-193 TtaatoefeT4 
Gift* Nmena 
0196196 Netftoouri (2) 
Gift? .Amoefca knafler* 
GIBB Game Boy Teems 1 
Olftft Tatren 
O2O0 BaniKaraZ 
0201 Dr Man* 
0204 AsTOdO 
G206 CheADte? 
G206 Cheat* 0te3 
G2Q7 Nett Gdieraaon 
UfW r^ruuri 
G209 , FHA C 
G2T0 TheGcWenhwoe 
G2T1 Ugead 01 L«hi*n 

* ‘ *,ai - 

577 TH? Wonder Wcr* 

S73 .. Whtentup Item 

ST*, Fvrwt M« Pica 

Ml ...The tirroAW Wartd 

St2 h*3 ..Tarmtoatot 1 (2) 

S64-JaniHy Pto« 

S«-90 SThAgnsnyt^ 

S9i idnkSMH 

CLR LICENCTWARE 
CLfiOl D4N0$*yfl$ (LEJWI HA «0UT ctira* 
or MOMUBa 1 c awsic ntesc «e c*c ancccus. oh 2 

oscs t* 50) 
CLE02 GEOLOGY iimnt mg wean au *Kxr *>«<*- 
iAhCe *MJ Ttf* fy*atJNCE5 r*t> twt tvrt 2 odas £4 501 

CLEGG SOLAR SYSTEM^Hr«AsK mut 
rne SQua rmiM WTrt MRHdH ge rrc u*> 

WTH WXRC1 to U3cfe a’ 3 CkSkS U 9ft) 

CLE04 COLOURING PiiMJ (a lwqui coLixmaiG boo. 
It) *££P Tm( kCHE 4HJSED Kfi, hQuAS 1 Ur C3 50) 
CLEQS A ‘ CHORD |l£m*i 10 run rw ouran ar 
7BWG, *c NE«a» ivfpv sedLloOc nsuaif Cm nc 

MCkrr i vm ESSO) 
CLE06 MATHS WSTRuCTOR tNEia loastu Ett 

AM MS 

Ai Probe Balance 

A2 GnoftPOd 
A3 jcqgEr * Mtvoar-1 

A4 Gymnast Demo 

A5 Fractal Fhg^ 

Ai Boskeibad Demo 

Aft bUgsoar ? 

S1..HVTI Ptot Shg* 1 
04 IMWtlrhl tWnin 
SS. ISovieilBr Sfidei 
50. Party Draa*t#f 
SI immeculrte Cellecltei 
$9 . .Stepaon* STide* 
Sift-li- Channet 43 (2J 
$12 Bruce Le* Slidei 
Sil Addsmt fm*f 

t^-Vu uag m*m 

816 ,Berta 11 
317 Oocklsrna, Jarr, 
$16. Dr WhpOtnw 
Sift Napalm Death 
$20 NesiSbdei 
$21. .Ei odu* 30 Slide* 
$22 24 WWF$adfs(3| 
$26 Cft»c*deOen» 
S5? Demon* Swe* 
SM- -Tg(*t R*C*ll 
$24 Joe > Slide* 
SM NimPto*$hp«2 
$31 D-Palnl Slid** 
$32 Neighbour* Sad** 
$33 Roger Dean Sad** 
S3l am ilMtei Stee* 
S3$36 Tofaia* ftufear (2) 
$37 Joe Trustee* 
£36 Basket Caw 2 
Sift Eu* Bud** 
540. Preston DevtoeZ 
$41 Frisian Derm* 1 
$42 ftstontCASton 
$43 Cheiram Skpper* 
$44 . Cry For Deem 
$*$ forgotten Realms |2) 
547 *** on 3 Shoe* 
$48 PD SlitMho* 
$40-52 Termmirtor (4J 
SM RottoMpaSteei 
$6* Trectomiflor Stef I 
S55 Forgonen Rente* 2 
$50 Oarfiew $lda* 
$57 Pawnbroker Stem 
SS9 Htaswr Ste** 
$59 Night Breed Stea* 
$00 Reylrrcmg 
$01...Horror Slid** 
S*3 Tat* Oaiiary 2 
$04 Rock $Ur Mte^er 
$65 teegH Skdei 
$70 HutetoUerua 
$71 . Creature Comtet* 

*10 Pug* in Space 

411 Liacr Tseruger 

!*U Jugger D*<te 

Alt Cd*i Cougar 

Air Mono Cydie 4nm 

A10 flofaocop Aron 

*20 Mayhem <jn Vuheei* 

A2\ Juqrffie 2 

A22 ShLCJecoc*. Arwn 

*23 IP* AW, 

X' Ftoet Manouve 

4*9 &Am2Aran 

A2ft E.’Pnsa LMW Dot* 

430 Star Wi^2 fcw 

Ml Star Trek 4nm 

* 22 Fnucn tteenq* 

Kyi MadonreAvn 

435 Sleetey Am* ? 

4.% Harden 01 th# Lo*i Am 

437 Bug* &ttm 

,430 teg Vs UK *rom 

43$ tettTysaiAnm 

440 Kroi^e Ann 

a*: 

A*3 WPa 3 

A45-44 L^pitCyOf (2) 

*47 Entfadng H«*d 

*4B Wee Car Chaw 

M9 Igp Gut Oemq 

A5C Affiam Oemo 

A51 5 Kftar* to m a Mo* 

452 AnomerSitey* 

*53 Burnt The Wm* 

454 3DSpiii»*he 

456 Mi P«a» Heed 

457 CamoiAagt 

456 VGAAfkiI 

465 lim LMi FlgH 

MJ AmyVlite**1 

M4 HeeiPtotMii 4nap 

A65 frifiklm th* F)y 

A66 PiQ 4ft.rn 

467 Adventum cn Cted. 

469 BuwBuw 

47&71 Wai Ovemve (2) 

473 Spaceshrte 4nm 

474 Gnea&atei. * Hone 

476 Ai*im Aran 

477 Fight 4mm 

4 7S Ptano Arar 

47ft Den Anm 

46C- BeOBrg 4nm 

Ml Htetoy Ann 

!“ 
FM The Fefi 

the Bang* 

Arw CKMPfeg 

uner^Arom 

4* Portal teach 4mm 

490-93 Ttwl**m 2 «) 

Aft5 Up TesTcm 

490 T-Poc 2 Aran 

499 Temanatw 3 

4100- Dolptim Drawn* 

S AIM7102 Thure»twq*i?) 

1 Am Mite 0! *my 

4104 Pogo4rwr i2 Ueg> 

TWCL Qu*wnc, HMUOUCCAS, rQLUKI. WE4 ETC ETC 1 
£350} 

CLE07 FRESHWATER RSHtNG (>»■ *Ju mdow mj. 

seoutfteite? t*er tHsZpsgui £4 SO) 
OLE06 NIGHT SKY (t«* e sum NANiT$ etc 
™om iKfm>am cm twe we □* the UPth *tc att or a 
WPUrtD oejtCT son «o 2 3K £4 S0‘ 
CLE09 WOftOS * rJkfloeftS I* •« Stetif* asire 
non 1 on 2 nuatm 1 J3» £350) 
CLE10 BASICALLY ANHOA {®T to w* m aano* 
to it* nju 3 W3 050) 
CLE11 LETS LEAflN VI 1 <L£*te Sued na*£, «**$ 
ETC Oh Thss tJCEUfliT tEAteMG 4© *SE RAWF FhC** S -7 
1 orSK£3-5C) 
CLE12 ALPHABET TEACH (rttr to SNu swat «u 
see C» Th* scnEEh 1 ps» £350) 
CLE13 HOWE SflEW jwtet =^.c*€S TO wStNjctnote 
m r{WTai ETC UEJWh >Qr TQ teCC **3te ted meE 1 

£350) 
CLElA ECOLOGY (UAHh ucrt *«urr freesnrm 

Mi mOOPMI 3 OG*S um 
CLU01 VIDEO TTTLEH Iujwe wp nmof yw 

90UL tctoLLins FTC 1 ran £3 SO) 
CLU02 FISH INOEXEB (i*M£ cwwtts Qft*nHS etc 

I FIGURE 5 1 EMSaC O 50) 
CLUC6 SaS menu maker nWNte TO sumou 

at L50J 
CLU06 Super SOUND 3 icnm ’oa om tu«s 

I TM0 IteC JTUTT a OW3 £4 50) 
(XU 10 .POWER ACCOUNTS i-sep acmartl 

with nsi^wcwo l«r £3 M t 
CLU11 CALC VI 3 {Ah PtcEiLEHT mfCAonerr FOR 
those cross CMCuumohfi 1 sns* £3 SOI 
duia vuttual windows i (a couicmoh of use* 
nx utuw$ Let *flC«S£ K5CK RCTE rec, somnmPE cats 
etc l dw £3 50) 
Cum CMlQS tC*£r IQ -J&. ftJ yfRv noetfAPjL 

AME1 w«C3 50i 
dGOT NQfifltS :* rear •oxT’-t oaui *t •* Tt« 
uciae'.A. in* i Dts» £350) 
dGOS DAIiCTW4GS(AfiA4PimfW9at*irM 

& £3 50) 
CLG03 PHASE 2 <*h txCE^Nt sctwwri ftwOu 
SKWTEu ye 4u* l DO £350) 
CtG 0* Jt-SYfIBM (A AJPr toCfrt gaue The 
jfiJSL fj*j or LivfiL uCterrtRS 1 g» Q 50) 
0005 TWCXIiGONcTi^wtowiMinrtOte 
thick at£t tsctLiutkt 2 cksks £4 50) 
CLG06 - O0UTEHADON (Ancm-t* W «xrt tw tn 
vm gmc i aw £3 50 *cr rus txwf) 
dooe DHAGCNmESfaiv^W* Ttniau* 
style gmc l fate; £3 50) 
CUGOft MOTOR DUEL Idfsve ^ 3d cap SHoom« arc 

*G *Th QPPflem 1 D«Ss £3 SO) 
dGlO FUniftf SHOCK U cast or otrrnftTkeftsu 
TWCUG« T»c *«Jl I «* £350) 
CLG11 AaG^&LAZWGlCAnfiywfFQnaRjuiRS 
emr tvc oaimao ven thfic t DSe C3 50) 
dGl2 BUllDOZEPI BO© {**■* OUT w OF 

cured blocks 10*5* £3 SOi 
dGU- HARADOK UihjEzuE 5*ei iqhsft nostw 
EfiS of SOtVkC I MX £3 501 
CLG14 some nwnttro (Aucr+ts putrsenu im cume 
1 disk £3 50) 
dGl 5 SPLODGE T>C R£v£NGE (*cw ejf, 
form akt* euzzits n3 sail 1 asm £3 50) 
CLG1? *«R5UM DAT OP RECKONING <M or 

se awhc aftaCMi^C 1"’fE rsaue^ i kk 
£350} 

4SSASSD6 PAClk 
ClJfUUli 

If DL5KS __ . nw 
Jfl DLSKS. _-0^*4* 
4* DISK* _IMUUfhAp 
$4 DSL* _u.mi|i* 
iUL . 7* ___{(4.ar.p4* 

LATEST RAVE AND TECHNO 

AVAILABLE ON THE 

AMK3A THIS PACK IS A MUST 

FOR ALL YOU RAVERS. 

10 DISKS ROR ONLY £8JQ + P+P 

iTslM 

OR!>FR SO P.tM 

WHETHER ITS JUST TVPLNG A 
LETTER Oft KEEPING A RECORD 

OF YOUR FINANCES, THIS PACK IS 
A DEHNFTE MUST* 

10DESKSK9R060 WJOe P+P 

oei>o? so mi 
THIS PACK CONTAINS EVERY¬ 
THING FROM LEARNING LAN¬ 

GUAGES TO PLATING GAMES. 
AND AGES RANGE FROM 4 TO 

ADULT 

I5DISKS FOft ONLV |I450 + peP 

ORDER NO EM 

A COLLECTK JN OF GAMES 
WHICH ALL INCLUDE THE BOL’L 

DERBASH GAMES THEME IT 
ALSO HAS an epctor so you 
CAN MAKE YOUR OWTS CAVES 

10 DISKS FOR ONLY 050* P+P 

ORDER NO P.05 
THIS PACK EMULATES THE 

AMIGA INTO A C61 WtTH OVER 50 
GAMES TO CHOOSE FROM 

COMES WITH FULL 
INSTRUCTIONS. 

i DISKS FOR ONLY £115* P+P 

ORDER NO P,03 

WITH I OffS OF AFFERENT PIC¬ 

TURES TO CHOOSE FROM TH IS 

PACK IS AN ABSOLUTE MUST 

FOR ALL YOU DTP AND DJPAINT 

ENTHUSIASTS 

15 DISKS FOR ONLY £1450* P+P 

WE in I HR A FAST AND VERY 
FRIENDLY SERVICE TO ALL OCR 

Cl STUMERS W ITH THOUSANDS OF 
TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM. PLEASE 

SEND A S AT FOR A FREE 
CATALOGUE. 

ACCESSORIES 

MOUSE HfMKF-.-.— 
MOUSE M \T...... .£2.H0 

SQL ICk MOl SE . ,..£|9.W 

in CAP HO\ f L99 
I4K1 t’*P|Ul\ . ffc*W 

ih m rovm ___ n.w 
\m«j m vr rmi it 

33" BLANK IHSKS__ 
PRINT! K STAND-... .. 

. 
nw 

MONITOR STAND 
MONITOR < OVER....£4.99 

PRICES 

HOW TO ORDER 
ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS 
H I THE NUMBERS OF 

THE DISKS REQUIRED AND 
SEND IT TO THE ADDRESS 

BELOW ALONG W ITH A 
CHEQUE OR P.O MADE 

payable to diskoyery. 
PLE ASE DON'T FORGET TO 

INCLUDE THE CORRECT 
POSTAGE TO ENSURE 

— SPEEDY DELIVERY. 

PUBLIC DOMAIN 

1-4 DISKS »£1 JOEATH 

l(K DISKS n Cl 25 EACH 

7£N- Dt$lL$ > v# LiTH 

POSTAGE 

FipnifK PCI ■ 60p 

Aucwvm * 

ftreUPP #£150 

Vcrvurm =tl» 

r 

KICK 1.3 
NOW ALL PD DISKS WILL 

WORK ON YOUR A5G0+/A$0Q A 
A12Q0 with this amazing 

DISK 

QNLY£150 

SEND YOUR L ASSASSIN S GAMES PACKS 1-77 NOW IN STOCK . 

ORDER TO: B WE ACCEPT ACCESS, VISA AND MASTERCARD 



5-124 02 Baodhigen tel mi, 4 46- (0)8-749 OS 06 

Z R " From 
sait-i 

I Bestall 17 Bit diskar fran o$$! 
Den ecida offmclh godkanda Icveramorcti jv 17 Bit diskar i SkamJinaviej] 
Forutom alia 17 Bit diskar, over 2600, har vi ca 3500 andra diskar!!! 

1 tilt 3 dUkar.23kr/$t 21 och fler..™.17kr/st Moms ocb porta ingar 

3 lit) 10 diskar,,,,„2Qkr/*t Fred Fish,..MkiYst Ej kommersielli uilar, 

11 till 20 diskar..ISkr/st Minsi 11 Fish 1 Jkr/st Ring OS-749 08 06 for info 

Endast for AGA 
DD.598 Renderade HAM8 bilder 
DO .759 HAM9 svtnska sedtar 
DD.760 Fish (fr£n A1200 reklam) mfL 
DDT91 Cynostic HAMS slideshow 
DD.831 HDl "Mindwarp AGA demo 
DD.832 Trojan Techno Tracks' demo 
DD.833 Dual Crew multitask, demo 
SR,530 Tetris AGA & GIF datayp 
SR.612 AGA Utilities (PCX datatyp) 
SR.622 Ultimate AGA Utilities 
SR.801*802 Motorola Invaders- shoot 
s_'em up for AGA, 2 diskar. 

SR,613 PC Emulator mi med vgai 

SR.614 ZX Spectrum Emulator 1.7 
SR,615 XFH Stacker - lordubbiar ho 
SR.616 Hyper Cache - foranabtar hd 
SR,621 OptiMOD - formmskar modular 

SR.624 Eagle Player - superb!!! 
SR.625 Drsksalv 2 * diskraddning 
SR.627 Deli tracker module ppspeiarc 
SR.626 OctaMED 2.0 ■ B ijudkansie-r!' 
SR.629 OctaMED modular 
Techno modular - tvm disiuH/as:- kr, 

Assassins Games 
Nu diskar 1-95! 

Garaniprnt del bflsla urvalm av f>0 
speI from nrtnfrP St ora rnflnqdrnbalter1 

Pris fran 11:-/disk! 
ijtontihlfr Pfrfr fftr dfrlfrljor .M 

fv I har 6ver 6000 PD diskar I 
Dfskkatalog 
pA 4 difrkar, ink! 17BII* PO 30:- 

Betala pa PostGiro nr 
426 99 36-3 

Moms och (rafct ina^r, Ingot lillkommer 
vfd PG inbeta inifig.Vid telefonbesla lining 
tillkommer 22kr i postfgrikoHsavgift 

0VRIGA SKANDINAVliN; 
Var god beta la 15% extra per order, min. 
SEK 30 tack, Betalning endast i SEK, 

ror CDTV/A57O 

* CDPD 1 Fred Fish 1-660 
- CDPD 2 flora Fish. Scope mm 
- CDPD 3 Fish 761-680 mm, 
- Demo Collection 
- Demo Collection 2 

325:-/st 
- 17 Bit Collection 

Over 1 GB av spel, demos mm, 

_565: -/dubbei CD 

Kommer inom korl - Pandora's CO 
Glga PD och Aminat CD- ring for info! 

I. ftglrodw Y 3 |P) (New Update] 
2 Hod Dm* UtdrUe (I| (fl 

3. Offtom ¥12 (NCm ¥2 *K) (P) 
d.WHlP) 
5. Itosipid V2 (P) 
t. How It Code is C <73 HFW 
7. Onbr VI .7 (fl (denbnt Prog) 
I tommy Pod tH)(f) 

I. Akatroi Odyssty (SI |f) 

10. Analiur Radio 1-25 (251 (P) 
II. CHonuob V3 (12) (FT 
12. NorthtV!.3[2)<n 
13. Pod Wijord JH1(P| NEW 
If Wm Prc Update ¥1,12 

IJ.K Posh ¥203 
16. Rotris Cogy VS Pra CD 

17, ICPUS Printer U* (31 IP) 
II Vlrvs (hetkar V6.» CP) 
11 Dm Some (oltcrion (1) (P) 
20. Sfoctrum Dolodrsh (31 
JlSpMtnm [mutter VI7 (PI 

tt, AM [mutter ¥2 (I) (P) 
23. AM Gome jisk 1+2(21 
21. loud Hog trim (2) 2 Meg 
25. Kkk 1.3 Emuktet (W12+I 
24. Union Replay VI . 5 (P) 
27 World Geography [PI 
21 Itrohon Pod 1 (51 (fl 

21 both (nqlvre; 61200 only 
30 (ode Mongos IP) MW 

31. Fohe losl Rom Emdolot (P) (NEW) 
32. Shkk Mulli Kkkslorl fmulcrtM 1 3 *3 

33. A1200 fir Program (A1700 only) 
31 FreepomllP) 
35 Gropbt Cwtridon Bf 
36. Hod* tMty (P) 
37. TKe Mwrey Program {P> 
3t. Rodbench V1.4 (Workbench 2+) 

39. Ec^y Spell 7 CP) 
«KKhyucflt»fl(3)(P] 

41. Xi Wlwort Sampler CP) 

47 Sniper SovrffefEP] 
43 kwwm Handy Took 3 (P) 
44 Bottle [on7 (PI 
45. Sport Imnuiai jP) NEW 
46 Premier Pit I PI 
47 Hbh«t Fwrtdf Itonogemenl IP} (NEW) 
4a.TVFfcp(2m?D0(riy 
49. Cord Sants 12) (ft 

SO SupedTMi (fl 

5l.65M+?I6m(fl 

5lkmmbmrn{\-mmn 
53. Oossk Gattws Podt C5I (PI 
54. Cask Fruit (P) 
55. Super Skoda Challenge (PI 
54. Itiaytr (Htw Game) (P| 
57. Bomb Jody (new) (Pi 
58 Dodgem (HEW) 
5f TiimcGo™ 1 Mtg(P| 

60, AGA lonrhcopes 412QC only 
£1 Neighbours Gonw (2) (fl 
62WSStdiShm (hUm only 
63 Grapevine hsue 16 (3) (F) 
64. Ad of War IP) 
65. ISO km m E (2) (20) tP) !W* 
66. Nighi 8rwd Sbfc Shaw 123 A1700 only 
67. Giddy (PJ- 
48. Htvtm Oewt Drwnu (?) (fl HEW 
49, Leothd ExiMP) (NEW) 
70. Sped Linri omm (3] (3 Mag] (fl 

71. State Of The An (P) 

72- Sssfton at Ken (3) (2 Meg) |P) 
73 .Hoi A1200fera 
74. ktris Game (new) {Al 200 only) 

75. RtvttefMKfiSBdtShow tP) 
76. The Shaman Fwever People tenk 
77 Action Replcy Mark 4 Al 20Q only 
78. botk Ripper V710 (Fl (nw update) 
79. Hwktni Hocking (P) 

80. Crock and Copy UHk{P) 
SI Digital Itsue 1 (P) 
82. Lemmings Revenge (2) 2 Meg 
83, Windworp (A1200 Only) 
04. CysiHtk Shd^hcw (Al TOO wdy) 
15. Scooptx fVjys 2 UfAnittd (2) (P) 
14 WttfelendAlTWody 
07 Wkked Sensation (2) IP] 

08 HuNinofion)(Oreonts 12) (NP) 
89. Al 200 Program Selector 

90. Al 200 Workbench Hodts 
91. Al 200 AGA Screens 
9? Somfy World of Commorde 97 (?) 
93. Kehem Doom (P) 
94 Demon Download (2) (P) 

95. Alien Ail (2) 
96 Melon How to Skin o Cot (P) 
97. Alchemy Rage (2J (P) 
98 AGA Kami Sideshow (2) Al 200 Ny 
99. A120C Honkw* Prep 

100. taMogiaj Oeolh (P) 

EXPRESS P.0,, Dept AF, 
47 ABE ID Ail ROAD, 

WIST KMI6RT0R, 
LEICESTER L£2 6GD+ 

Uh (0533} S87061 

All PO. is Cl.05 per 
disk. Ivy 12+ get 2 
disks free and receive 
free Catologve Disk (2). 
Includes 3 Games, 3 Virus 
Killers, CKorly Music Demo 
and complete listing of 
GrnphitS, Music, Demo 
Business, UtiRrie^ DIYJ-Bog 
(1-43), Fred-Fish (1-810), 
Ames, Amisus D-22),S<ope 
(1-270). 
Please add 60p fa order 
from U.I., fist fif Europe 
£2.50. resi of the world 
£3,00 for PSP 
ALL OUR DISKS: 

13 Guaranteed 
enorfme! 

0 Complete with own 
labels' 

0 Virus tree!! 

B 24 hours despatch!! 

Serious Solitaire 
1&2 £10 each 

Serious 

Backgammon 
£19.99 

J SEASOFT 
%t Logical 0wia 

NEW - OctaMED Pro V5-C30. 
Bnllwnt new version of this famous 6 ctiemel music editor with s totally new look 

PtM DOWN MENUS, OMJNE HEIi^ FUU MO SUPPORT WITH UP TO 64 TRACKS, SAMPLES EIXTOR, DISPLAYS 

STANDARD TRACKS OR TRAIXTIONAL STAVE NOTATION etc., etc, (RetjiAftt JGckstart 2 or later) 

AM/FM 
disk based 

magazine for 

Amiga Musicians 

Issue 15 now out 

MM 

(1-14 also available) 

cut. LiCENCEWARE 
1 dtek tfttef £3,50, « disk title* £4 -50, 3 disk title* £* 99 

(No of disks Shown in brockets: 

TVWG TUTOR (1) ■ complete cowrie speed tesa 
ANGCE BUNGLE (1) - tata adventure ^ame 
fun WTM CUBBY n: - 6 educatioo*i games, for kids 
POWER ACCOUKT5 (1) - keep track <* yov tank + C 
Pbky r SAFE (i r teach kids about safety 
TIME Id FT (1} * excellent platform game 
NKsKT SKY (1) - n must for oil stargazer* 

A-GENE ACHOftO (1} - guitar chord tutor 
_ , _ CHORD COikCH o> ■ piaoo chord tutor 
The Latest version (V4,38) white RABBITS r i: - save tne burmy ■ puiiie ^ame 

otthH txi-eJtent HOhntRTOwts UCIOM(i),f*^w(l£ wwowbjci> 
geneatoScal database 

Clf.M 

ACC 
harowaae 

PROGRAMMING 
MANUAL 

Disk 1 (PD) 61.50 
Disks 2-4 

612.50 the set 

EDUCATIONAL ENCYCLOPEDIAS 
The fotowing d*k based cncyctopcda* cover a range d 

intefesons subfem tiling text, diagram*, drawing* & 
photographs etch title a entertaining « we« * educational 

SOUR SV5TEM (3), SOUR SYSTEM « (3), GEOLOGV (fl), 
MESSERSC MMH BF109 m, HiESH WATER F1SHIMG (fl)f 

ECOLOGY (3)j YOUR FUST POW (fl), SPITFIRE (fl), 
DtNQSAURS ffl), HOME RWEMTlONS (!), USCAliy 

MED*CV€ (fl), BASIC HUMAN ANATOMY (1) 
Ml OTWR CUt TTTUS AVAlt*ll£ 

OUR TOR 20 P. D. TITLES 

AM/FM 
high quality samples 

Hteal for OctaMED etc, 

disk 15 now out 

MSO 
(1-14 also available) 

AMFC 
Converts many standard 

rrmsK hies to OctaMED 

format 
£10-00 

ACC 
AMIGA CODERS CIU» 

PwTts. bps S tirtof^th #6r #i 
eiwpioy viguiage 

£vogfi(WTie#s 
£3.50 per issue 

«uei 5- 3t oaubif 'i 

V-MORPH (i) . create smooth morphs and warp* 
K1CKSTAKT 9 (t) ■ run Dos S prog* on ytxir 1.3 Amiga 
NUMPAD (1) - adds r^mertc keypad to an A60C 
lOOt l 3(1) -rwoldA500pro3* mA600aridAtfl00 
HOI AQA DEmO (1) - bfKSane AlflOO only demo 
K TASK vfl (i) - latest PC emulator 
AGA TETRIS (1) ■ cIhsk game 4 AGA UdHtics 
tiCHESS (1) ultimate AGA chess prog (needs 4 Meg) 
A-BASE (1) - best shareware database around 
SID Z n) ■ latest version of tiiis elassk: dlrectcpry utHtty 

AMIGA FOX tl) - desk top publishing on a budget 
D-COPy E (1) ■ disk copying prog wtth many futures 
TEXT fUJS 3 (SJ * dCtPlent word processor 
M<Al> (1) - umpte CAD package 
EASYCAU (I) ■ spreadsheet program 
CHECK BOOK aCCOUHTahT i t| - baniung proyam 
OctaMED V5 £1) - non save derm (not vi 3 machnes) 
NORTH C (fl) - classic < compiler 
ACC 1 4 (1) ■ Issues 1 -4 of Amiga Coder* Club 
NCGMM (1) - powtrM comrm package 

FRED FISH 

1 TO 900 

CATALOGUE DISK £1 ,fl5 (hnc pip)- Fll£l \ with your flat order 
P.D PWCES (perdu*) 1-4 £130, 5 9 £1 fl5, 10-A4 £1.00l 

Unless otherwise stated ad tides wort on 
A500. A5O0+, A600 A At flOO 

Please add SOp to ai orders Bor PliP 

EST 1990 

D 

SEASOFT COMPUTING 
(DtptAf)r The Bus)n*ss Centre 

First Floor, 80 Woodloncb Avenue 
Rustington, West Sussex BN16 3EY 

Tel * (0903) 850378 
9.30am to 7.00pm Mon-Fri (to 5pm Sait) 

T-BAG 
1 TO 77 

m 

QTY'S BELOW 100 @ 37P EACH 
100% GUARANTEED INCLUDES LABELS AND VAT 
100 CAPACITY DISK BOX 3.5' £4.75 
50 CAPACITY DISK BOX 3.5* £3.50 
QUAUTY MOUSE MAT £2.50 
ROBOSHin M5E/JST SWITCH £12.95 
3.5'CLEANING KIT £1.95 
AMIGA MOUSE (350 DPI) £ 12.95 
AMIGA EXTERNAL DRIVE £52.95 
ASOO 0.5MB RAM UPGRADE £ 19.95 
A500+ 1MB RAM UPGRADE £34.95 
AMO 1MB UPGRADE £39.95 

PYTHON 1M JOYSTICK £9.95 
MAVERICK IM JOYSTICK £12.95 
COMP PRO. STAR J/SUCK £13.95 
COMP PRO. EXTRA J/STICK £13.95 
CRUISER BLACK J/SflCK £10.95 
CRUISER MULTI J/STICK £10.95 
SPEEDKING A/F J/STICK £10.95 
STAR FIGHTER 3 PAD £12.95 
2IPSTICK A/F JOYSTICK £12.95 
S/KING ANALOGUE J/STICK £12.95 

A 
200 x 3.5" DSDD DISKSC7L OR 
PLUS 2 X 100CAPACITY BOXES*/O. YD 
A500 DUST COVER £3 50 STAR LC10/20 BALCK £2 25 COL £5 95 
A400 DUST COVER £350 SATR LC200 BLACK £2 95 COL £7 95 
A1200 DUST COVER £350 STAR LC 24-10/200 BL £2 95 COL £8 95 
ROLL 200 LABELS £1 95 CITIZEN 120D BLACK £2 75 
ROLL 100 LABELS £7 95 CITIZEN SWIFT 9/24 BLACK £2 75 
T. FEED LABELS 1000 £9 95 CITIZEN SWIFT 9/24 £8 95 

3.5" HIGH DENSITY DISKS 58p for 100+ 60p BELOW 100 
PLEASE ADD £3.50 P&P PER ORDER )L CHEQUES P/O’STO:- 

1= MICROMANIA DEPT AFT 
:^74 OLDBURY ROAD 
» ROWLEY REGIS, WARLEY a * * 
" WEST MIDLANDS B65 OJS UiK 1 

ORDER HOTLINE 
■■■559 1002 

CALLERS WELCOME AT OUR SHOWROOM 



SOFTWARE 

WE STOCK THE LOT 
FISH TO 850! 
AMOS DISKS! 
TBAG DISKS! 
HI DISKS! 
AMICUS! 
AMIGAN! 

ALL CLR TITLES 

FOR THE BEST 
IN QUALITY 

AMIGA PUBLIC 
DOMAIN, 

NO-ONE ELSE 
COMES CLOSE! 

DEALERS WANTED! 
IF YOU RUN A PD 

OUTLET OVERSEAS 
AND WOULD LIKE TO 

DISTRIBUTE 17 BIT 
DISKS, CALL US OR 

FAX US NOW FOR 
DETAILS!! 

ORDERING 

BY PHONE 

(0924) 366982 
AccessA'isa 

Swiicb/AMEX 

BY FAX 

(0924) 200943 
leaiv Order 6 
Card Details. 

BY POST 
Our Address is: 

17 BIT SOFTWARE 
1st Floor Offices 

2/8 Market St. 
Wakefield, 
West Yorks 
WF1 1DH. 

Please Make All 
Cheques & PO's 

Payable to 
17 Bit Software 

DISK PRICES 
17 BIT, FISH ETC,.XI.25 
SCHEME 17..£2.00 
AM/TM MAG.£2.50 
AM/FM SAMPLES...£2.50 
CLR SINGLE .£3.50 
CLR 2 DISK SET.£4 50 

CLR 3 DISK SET X4 99 
CAT DISKS.50P 

POSTAGE RATES 

UK PD ORDERS.SOP 

OVERSEAS ..20% 

(MIN OVERSEAS ...1,00} 

PLEASE ADD 75P P&P 

FOR COMMERCIAL 

GAMES. DISK BOXF-S 

ETC. 

We also stock 

most new Amiga 

games at over 

20% Discount!! 

Call for details 

NEW PD ADDITIONS 

+2710 Spectrti m Em u fa (or VI. 7 
+2709 Magic Packin’ SUdeshou 
+2708 Super Pong 
+,2707 Sumiris 
+2 706 Vieuleh vl 5 
+2705 RD Prep 
*2704 HotBlox 
*2703 Reversal 
*2702 Pooh Wizardjrn 
*2710 Entity 
+2699 PP Mini Cruncher 

*2098 HD dick V2.53 
+2697 Space Invasion 
+2696 Flier ids Of Pan fa Music 
+2695 Akim Pics *2 
+2694 TVb Sampler?" Vttis 
+2693 Nostromo Cheats VI I 
+2692 Road To Hell Came 
+2691 Scbmegeggt Com ic Ship 
+2690 Cot er l p (A nim) 
+2689 D7V Utils 
+2688 Set tuples ( fatim Ued 91 
+2687 Doo Dao The Return 
+2686 ,4hernate Reality A n im 
+2685 Music Base VI 0 
+2684 Circus -4 nim 
+2683 Sanity* interference 
+2(>82 A mos Pro l petdte 1 12 
+2681 Popey xj C64 Com ersio n 
+2680 (ABC) Grapevine 16 
+26 79 Lem m mgs 2 HI > Installer 
+26 78 Ct piers Unlimited 
+2677 (AB) On The Green I 5.1/ Anim 
+26 76 Com mu nicate (Sign Hingauge i 
+26 75 1AB ) Hi idless Alelodies 
+2674 (ABOJames Bond 30th Anit \ 
+2673 Quantum 
+2672 Retina Euro 1 Demo 
+2671 Supertron 
+2670 Catalogue 3 
+2669 Strikebali Game 
+2668 (Alit Lex Goudamith Tribute ii 
+2667 Total Irrelevance 1 
+2666 Rhythmic Orgy 
+2665 Paonarn Return 
+2664 Phantom ware Slides 
+2663 X-Beat Seqencer 
+2662 Lemmingoids 2 
+2661 Major League 
+2660 Pun With Cubby1 Demo 
+2639 Red Dwarf Trivia Quiz 
+2658 (AB > Starhase 13 <ia me Mega 
+2657 Capri Slideshow If 
+2656 Total Irrelevance l$s *.2 
+26 55 ,1 fusic Madness 
X2653 (AB) Pit Chicks 
+2652 Windyhaitow Demo 
+26 51 (AB) Zynex 3 A nim 
+2650 Great Escape Of Bill y Bu rgfar 
+2649 CG FONTS *7 
+2648 CG POSTS *6 
+2647 CG FONTS *5 
+2646 Bondmine 
+2645 (AB) Skirt Of The Art l tils. 

BITSES AND PIECES! 

GRAPEVINE 16 
The Scene mag that needs NO 

introduction, 14.00 inc P&P 

BACK BV UNCEASING 
DEMAND! 

Tobias I Richter presents Space 

Wars, The Movie on hlgrade VUS | 

tape in Hi-Fi! Tills WILL be the 

VERY LAST production run so 

BUY rr NOW! 

£11.99 +?5p P+P 

AM/FM #14! 
Packed with ihe usual goodies, 

utils, articles and modules for 

Amiga music lovers? £2.50 or £4.00] 

with samples! 

A570 & CD USERS ...LOOK! ~ 

•SOUNDS DIGITAL' 
Alister Brimbie presents his first 

ever Music CD. indudes the 
faint nts ‘Have Track' fmm Team 17 

Game Project X as well as other 

previously unheard synch tracks. 

ProfcssktQslIy recorded & studio 

quality. Sounds Digital is for 

anyone with a taste in Synth 

Music £10,99 +75p P+P 

THE 17 BIT COLLECTION 
We are proud to present our own 

collection of over 1700 lihrary 

disks compiled onto a double CD 

collection for all A570 & CD7V 

users. The disks contain the vast 

bulk of the 17 Bit library' up to disk 

2301 which include classics such as 

Odyssey & Hardwired etc. Just 

some of the awards so far include: 

98% - 'the One 

89% - Amiga Format 

90% - CLT Amiga 
Buy yours now for £39.99 + II P+P 

FINAL FRONTIER 5 
Warp factor 4 Mr Sulu, and pass 

me my copy of T.F.F while you're 

at It Aye Cap'n but don't forget to 

pay £6,95 to 
Checkout...enr Cheekovt 

DEMO CD 
Over 650 megabytes of demos, 

dipans, music, slideshows, games 

and utilities. Not to mention over 

1000 modules! 

£19.99 +75p P+P 

COMPl GRAPHIC PACK 
5 Disks including dozens of 

Compugraphic fonts for use in 

Final Copy, Pagesetter 3 or 

Propage V3+ 
£6 00 inc P+P 

ASSASSINS GAMES DISKS 
Easily the most popular games 
compilations around ttxby. We 

now stock (he entire range up to 
disk 95! That’s around 375 games! 
They' are available as individual 
disks at £1.25 each or you can 

save by ordering in packs of the 
following;- 

ANY 20 A51 DISKS FOR £20.00 
ANY 40 AS1 DISKS FOR £3K0O 
ANY 60 AS! DISKS FOR £56,00 
ANY HO ASI DISKS FOR £74,00 

OR TAKE THE LOT FOR £90.00! 

CDPD VOLUME 1 
Hus packed CD contains the 

entire Fred Fish range of disks 

from 1 to 650! 

Only £19.99 +~5p P+P 

CDPD VOLUME 2 
The continuation of the Fred Fish 

range plus the entire SCOPE & 

JAM ranges of disks loo! 

Unbeatable value at 

£19.99 + 75p P+P 

NEW IN!! CDPD VOLUME 3 

Fish from F76l to F890, ready to 

mu from ihe CD! Also includes 

dozens of high quality 24 bit scans 

plus Ham and AG A H8 versions 

& MUCH MOKE! 

for only £19,99 + 75p F&P! 

■ 
Subscribe to the 17 Bit rpdate! Every' 5 weeks we wUI send a disk based 
update to you containing lists of all the latent In PD + other useful items! 

Subscription Ls £9,99 per year inclusive. Overseas subs arc £19*99 inc. 
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■ UPGRADE TO 
^■Turbopriiut 
PROFESSIONAL 2 

'si-srs'"' 

e„en *Pruce 

eve rydaV 

j^1 

WfcUi rzirap 

*rt» *tm l —‘ — 
!£ tw <*■ T li i vm“* 

. t \ illlll'Ul 

1 
CoK»«r cor' from the f 
effective. Ch " lrf tf(>ursett* 

BURN RUBBER! 
On the first track of Vision software's new 
viewed-from-above race drivina game. 

If you didn't buy last month's issue of AF, then you 
missed out on getting a free copy of TurboPrmt 2. To 
order a back issue turn to page 168. 

Improve the 
quality of 
your printing 
...and save 
over 

value* °r 

Mm irlw 
rillffUlMH 

LHHbUI 

>rimj NnMj 

liH tv trt, n iJjJ 

adjust it yo«r 

Mtm 

L.p y 

Skaa 
!3maia 
II2J U 

I 

Bkmn I HfcMNh I 

I 

MU im\ Niii^fW 

511- 
MJ J. 

mum 

1UJ3 
Choose from over 30 printer drivers 
and select a dither pattern. 

And you can set preference options 
from within rurfwPrinf Pro. 

Please send me my most excellent copy of TurboPrmt Professional2. 
I enclose a cheque for £26.95 made payable to: 
FUTURE PUBLISHING LIMITED 

Name 

Address 

Post Code Phone Number 

METHOD OF PAYMENT: (Tick m appropriate) 

«*«*□□□□ □□□□ □□□□ 

expiry date □ □ □□ cheque Access 

166 

□ □□□ 
Visa postal order 

OftBFA COO* AMFMJ 

YOU'VE SEEN HOW 
TurboPrmt ran improve your quality of 

life (and the quality of your prim outsb 

just imagine how much happier your til- 

lie plastic pal with a On ironies interface 

would b<* if you had the latest version. 

TutboPrint Professional. 

Amongst its diverse weaponry1 for 

combating printout problems art* 

gamma correction* colour correction, 

even more dithers, a cunning half-line 

mode and a lower pin ope ration mode. 

In addition it provides a range of 

useful and powerful printout options 

including a 'mirror* option, and a multi¬ 

ple-paged tiled poster option, enabling 

your printer to create masterpieces up u* 

eight pages high by eight pages wide. 

The outstanding control offered on 

colour correction will allow the smallest 

of printer characteristics to be altered 

with a simple-tcMise and easy-to-under* 

stand system of screen menus. But if you 

canT understand the menus straight 

away, don't worry - the program comes 

with a lull and comprehensive 80 page 

manual detailing ever aspect of 

Turboprint Pros operation. 

.All in all, it*$ pretty amazing - but 

possibly the most amazing living is that 

the full software, driver's and manuals 

have a recommended retail price of just 

£49.95. But if you order now using the 

form on the left* you can get your ink- 

stained hands on the whole lot for just 

£26.95! Just make out a cheque to Future 

Publishing Limited and send it to: 

TurboPmu Offer. Amigo Formal, Future 

Publishing limited, Cary Court. 

Some rton* Somerset TA11 6TB. 

DRIVERS 
TtirboPrinr Pro 
directly supports 
and is supplied with 
printer drivers for 
all the following 
machines: 

BROTHER 
Brother24.iT 
BrotherS.m 
CANON 
BJ130 180x180dpi 
BJ-130 180x380dpi 
BJ-130 380x180dpi 
BJ-130 360x360dpi 
LBP4.8IIJ 075 x075dpi 
L8F4JI1I 100x100dpi 
LBP48IK 150x150dpi 
LBP-4,8111 300x300dpi 
UH6 075x0? 5dpi 
LBF4S 100x100dpi 
LBP-4,8 150x150dpi 
LBP48 300x300dpi 
LBP-8II 075x0? 5dpi 
LBP-Sll lOOxIOOdpi 
LBP-Sll 150x150dpi 
LBP-Sll 300x300dpi 
PJ-1080A 080x080dpi 
EPSON 
EXIFXHJCm 
G03500 100x100dpi 
GQ3500 150x150dpi 
GQ3500 300x300dpi 
LQISQxxOO.ni 
LQiSQxxSO.m 
FAOT 
B3450.m 
B3S50JVI 

HP 
DesJUet.m 
De&kjetSOQ.m 
DeskfetSOOCm 
De&kjetSSOC.m 
DJSOOCm 
DJ550C.m 
LaserJetll.m 
Laserjetllkm 
PaintJetXL 090x090dpi 
PaintJet XL 180x180dpi 
PaintJet 090x090dpi 
PaintJet 180x180dpi 
NEC 
Pin writer Px.m 
Px.m 
OKI 
ML294 120x072dpi 
ML294 120x144dpi 
ML38* m 
ML3Sk.it 
OkimatelOstd 120x186dpi 
0kimate2Gstd 120x174dpi 
OktmateZO 120x144+dpi 
Qkimate20 120x144dpi 
PANASONIC 
KX-Pl124.m 
KX-P1540.m 
KX-P4450.m 
SEiKOSHA 
1300,5350, m 
MP-l300.5350AI.rn 
OP-105.m 
SL-SOAIm 
SL-SOlP.m 
SL-92,m 
SP-2000.m 
SIEMENS 
HiPr4xOO.m 
PTSS.89 060x072dpi 
PT88.8S 120x072dpi 
PTSS.89 120x144dpi 
PT90 060x060dpi 
RT90 120x120dpi 
PT90 240x240dpi 
STAR 
Laserfrinter 8.m 
LC-10.ni 
LdXfl-24.m 
LP8,m 
NB24.m 

CITIZEN 
120D+jn 
120D.rtf 
5wift24m 
SwiftS.m 

FUJITSU 
DL-1100{LQ2S501.m 



SEIKOSHA - QUALITY PRINTERS 

9-pin 80column 192cps 9-pin 80column 300cp$ 24-pin 80column 240cps 

ppOM 

ONLY £109 
• DELIVERY SEMST 
• HELPLINE 

• AMIGA DRIVER Driver swift *v»ry SL-pJ 

tvr «Klra high qjaHy F*Ahtfe* meJuflS 
• DftniftW b#w Afeinet • « Id ?S* SftatiK e* 

» * E>Apw M Sp—at 
I lr*. COTIWnMteii COifUCW* *■ Ft* Ctf** (A TyptHW 
« Wbi*b*nth J.'IGUI G'lphtft Pap** Si». Ml'pn* 

_ CTA DTCD iftT w»r every swtcah* 
• j//4nftn Aff aptmtttixpwtw 

Silica Systems are pleased to recommend the high quality range of Seikosha printers Built to the highest standards 
by a company that Is used to manufacturing quality precision products. Seikosha are part ol the massive 
Seiko/Epson group with a turnover of E6 billion and 18,000 staff! Every dot matrix printer from Silica comes with a 
free printer starter kit which includes all you need to gel up and running with your new Seikosha pnnter (see betow). 

Every Sethdshe ck* matrix pnmer (mm $4»ca comes 
wih a FREE Starter Kit. worth £29 30 (£25 

* Seikosha SP-1906 Plus 
* 9-Pin Dot Matrix 
* 80 Column 

* i92cp$ Draft, 46cps NLQ 
* IK Printer Buffer + 2 Fonts 
* Paraii&i interface 
* Graphics Resolution: 144 x 72dpi 
* Epson and IBM Emulation 
* Auto Sheet Feeder Option 
* Friction Feed and Push Tractor - 

Auto Paper Load, Paper Parking 
* FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit 

* Seikosha SP-2400 
* 9-Pin Dot Matrix 
* 80 Column 

* 300cps SD< 240cps Dt 60cps NLQ 
* 2fK Printer Buffer + 5 Fonts 
* Parallel and Serial Interfaces 
* Graphics Resolution: 240 x 144dpi 
* Epson and IBM Emulation 

* Friction Feed and Push Tractor 
* Paper Parking Standard 

* Optional Auto Sheet Feeder Unit 
* FREE Silica Pnnter Starter Kit 

* Seikosha SL-90 
* 24+Pin Dot Matnx 
* 80 Column 
■ 240cps SDr 192cps D. 84cps LQ 
■ 20K Buffer + 2 Fonts 
■ Optional Font ROM 
* Parallel Interface 
* Graphics Resolution: 360 x 360dpi 
* Epson LQ650 Emulation 
* Built-In Semi-Automatic Cut Sheet 

Feeder - Paper Parking. Auto Paper 
Load - Optional Automatic CSF 

* FREE Silica Pnnter Starter Kit 

* Mm Disk with Amiga AST Printer Drivers 

*7.8 Metre Para lieI Printer Cable 

* 200 Sheets of Duality Continuous Paper 

* 168 Continuous Tractor Feed Address Labels 

* 5 Continuous Envelopes en Tractor Feed 

(WTEft Rflp cm 
STARTER KTT Jtt 

TOTAL VALUE: (174 

54 WML 

sue* Wttf tm 
[£1091 

pwiTtft ftw tips 

STARttflKlT 

total HU* out 
saving jn 

StKA MW [t» 

£139 
+ vat^£163„33 

pewtEN RFtp tm 
STMTiawr j» 

TOTAL VALUE.' t»l 

SAvm res 

SUCA MCE [IM 
£159 
± VAT = £186,83 »«<* 

24pin COLOUR DOT MATRIX FAST 128 nozzle INKJET 4ppm LASER 

240 cps 
e Seicosha SL *95 - 24 pin - Dot Matrix 
* 24Qcp$ SDratt, 192cps Draft, 64cps 10 
* 43K Pnnter Buffer + 9 Fonts 
* Parallel Interface 
* Graphics Resolution: 360 x 360 dpt 
* Epson LQ$6Of$S0r2S0Q&SS0 Emulation 
e Colour Printing as Standard 

ptfrfM Brn* 

* Semi Auto Single Sheet Feeder 
* Optional Auto Cut Sheet Feeder 

FREE Silica Pnnter Starter Kit 

80 COLUMN 300 CPS OualFtv 

PRINTER RRP C249 
STARTER KIT QS 

TOTAL VALUE £274 

SAVWG fc96 
SfU&A PmCEl CITS 

£179 
+ VAT =: £210-33 ««» 

SfmdJETSOO - inkjet Printer 
High Capacity 128 Nozzle inkjet Head 
Large Ink Tam - up to 4,2 Mion Characters 
300 CPS Draft (JOcp) ■ 300 CPS LCWOcpi} 
2AKPnrm Butler-3 Buktffi Fonts 
21C Card Sfcte tor Suffer Expansion + Fonts 
PatateU/f-Graphics Bes. 300 x30Qdp 
HP Desk/et Emulation (PCL3} 
Buittim Auto Sim t Feeder (100 Stmts) 
Economical to Hun - only 13p per page 
Ultra Oiwei ■ 4GdB(A) Maximum 

80 COLUMN 

■PRINTER RftP €359 

TOtAL VAiUC E359 
SAVING EBP 

SfUCA P(NC£: £271 

£279 
+ VAT = £327.83 

4 PPM 300 DPI 

PGSTSCftft 1 
KVX* 
ms 

m? ss 

* OP-tQ4 * Pages per made 
* HP LaserJet HP" Em<aacn 
* SesoWon JOOxJCedpr - U flesdent Forts 
* Uses Onjpna/ HP* Ca-TJs 

* Pasrscr^f fmwlaton Optfion (Extra) 
* Optional IBM. Epson & Diablo Emulation Cartridges 

1 Cernfrorwcs Parget & RS232C/RS422 Sana/ interfaces 
* SIX RAM- axpandabta to 2.5Mb 
* flexible paper tending Stands^ paper cassette - tOC 

sheets Optional mm- 300 sheets 
* Oaef CPe^non 4mN 

* C^regund CA&^torPC £99SrxCA87SUkx 
SVAmga ■ Cf2J5 

PftWTtfl ARP 

TOTH VALUE: 
SAVWG C4» 

SiXAPRKi 1*49 

I SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU~l 
• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY On all hardware orders shipped Hi the UK mainland, 
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Team at t*cftn»cail eicpert* at your service- 
• PRICE MATCH: We normaNy meich competitors oe a ‘Sama product - Same pnpe" basis. 

• ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS. Proven irack record in prufassional computet sales 
• £12 MILLION TURNOVER (with $0 staff,K Solid, reliable and profitable, 
• BUSINESS * EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT: Volume discounts emme OI1-30S OftSS. 
• SHOWROOMS Demonstrabon and trairwig toolrties at el our stores 
• THE FULL STOCK RANGE Al Oi you* requirements tom one Supplier 
» FREE CATALOGUES: WiH be manlea lo you with offers * soffware and peripheral details 
• PAYMENT Ma«r credH cards, cash, cheque or montfrly terms APR21 e*» - *r«wi omah on roquMi 

Belore you Oeode when to buy «wr new pnmiir. we s jggesi yog thifih very carefaPy aboul WHERE you 
buy it, Consider whet it wiH be like a tew mpfltfis after you have made your puichaee when you may 
require eddrtionas penpherals end eccewones. or help and advice And. will the company you Buy Irtxri 
contact you wiin details of new products? Al Silica Systems, wo ensure that you will have nothing to 
worry about We have been established lor almost U years and. with our unrivalled experience and 
expertise, we can now claim to meet our customers' requirements with an understanding which us 
second lo none But don’t just take Our word for It. Complete and return (he coupon now tor our latest 
FREE literature and begin to experience the -&!*» Systems Service" 

MAIL ORDER HOTLINE 

081-309 1111 SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

MAIL ORDER: M TV Mftw. Hatheriey Rtf. S«Jcup K«n|, DAU 40* Til: MUM ini') 
Omt Lrm Oam Uon-S* 9«e*ft*0Qpffi He un nyt goto;_No or-309 pecs 

LONDON SHOP: 52 Tottenham Court Road London. WfP Q8A M 071 -SBD 4000 
OpHotfi. MywSfl 9 toen-SQ0pffi___N& Uw NyH Qptn^_fir No- Cfl-Ma *W 

LONDON SHOP; SMndgM UmmUmI. 0*i*rO Stwl. London W1A TAB hi: 071 K9 12M 
Opr^>a Mfltft Htf^Sw ^ Wm /flOOW_ _ L.I. N^r thuTOj, ■ gpin_ E^WW »M 

SIDCUP SHOP: 1-4 The Msws. Hathartey ltd. Stop, Kent. DA14 40X Mt ni-SK HU 
Qp^wifl Hown Mw-SH j>00ari^3flpm_UK* E*gW F.Hiy - Fpffl Eu No MI-MS 0017 

ESSEX SHOP: Kaddies MNwl, High Street Southend-on-Sea. Esse*. SSI 1LA Tel: 0702 468039 

To Silica Syslems. AMFOR-n^3-fl4. 1^4 Ttie Wew^. Hamerley Rd, Sidcup. Kent 0AU 40?P^ 

PLEASE SEND A BROCHURE ON THE SEIKOSHA RANGE 

MriMrftMfc    kWatt- —., Surname __.....   ....... Dale 

Company Name {4 applicable) ............. 

Address _____________ 

——_—......-- Postcode 
% (Home}........ Tel (Work) 

i Which «xripuief(a}, 4 any, ug you own? &4W, 
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Subscribing to Amiga Format you 
now get even more for your money: 

• Two coverdisks each month 

MISS • One special subscribers' superdisk 
• Backstage newsletter from behind 

the scenes 

OUT! • Subscribers' superdisk instructions 

That's three disks and four pages of 
extra information and disk instruc¬ 

tions every month - what 
more could you ask for? 

So don't miss out - get 
smart and subscribe now! 

NEVV. 

& j 

\£5 
ISSUE 25 
OTP explained, 
plus tfie massive 
round-up of ttie 
year. 

ISSUE 22 

True Colour 
brings 16 million 
colours to your 
screen. 

ISSUE 29 

First review of 
the A500 Pius, 
word processors 
tested. 

ISSUE 33 

landscape pro* 
gram Vista, plus 
how to create 
cartoons. 

ISSUE 35 

Digitising and 
sampling. Plus 
Spectraeolor Jr. 

ISSUE 36 

Multimedia: 
CanDos Jrandtbe 
low-down on the 
A60Q and the 
cd-rom drive! 

ISSUE 37 

Musicians and 
artists who have 
made it big with 
an Amiga, plus 
Animation 
Station. 

ISSUE 38 

GotanASCC? 
team how your 
machine can be a 
Super Amiga! 
Plus introCAD on 
Coverdisk. 

ISSUE 39 

Read the first 
part of Bullfrog s 
games program¬ 
ming guide. 
Pius Devpac2 on 
coverdisk. 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 

* P 
W23 

ISSUE A3 

We take a look 
inside the Amiga 
and tell you how 

it works. On the 
Coverdisk the full 
database 
ProData. 

ISSUE 44 

The best soft¬ 
ware ever comes 
in for a good 
looking at. as 
does Deluxe 
paint iv ac a. and 
personal Paint. 

ISSUE 05 
Why the Amiga is 
the world s best 
multimedia com¬ 
puter. Get five 
free postcards 
and play Dong on 
the Coverdisk. 

ISSUE 46 

The weird world 
of Cyberpunk. 

■ Reviewed: 
Lemmings 2. 
vista Pro sand 
Real 302 
Full round-up of 
IDE drives. 

ISSUE 47 
A page-by-page 
guide to the 
World of 
commodore; 
review of the 
newA400C/030 
and two stonklng 
game demos. 

ISSUE 48 
Eight page tuto* 
rial on creating 
your own PD 
demo; plus we 
give you all the 
software you'll 
need. Plus Amiga 
£ video. 

ISSUE 49 
Amiga and 3D. 
Plus Joystick and 
accelerator 
round-ups. 
Coverdisk: 
Stardust demo 
and 3D program. 
Genesis. 

ISSUE SO 
50 hottest Amiga 
products ever 
Plus A1200 RAM 
expansions and 
aca monitors 
tested, Coverdisk: 
Deluxe Music 
Construction Set2 

ISSUE 51 

independent 
software houses: 
a look ahead 
Coverdisks: 
second samurai. 
Turbo Print 2 and 
Skidmarks. 
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Extra disk - for 
I Amiga Format 

subscribers only- 
full of utilities and 
games. 

2 Pages of 
instruc¬ 

tions for the 
subscribers' 

superdisk. 

Pages of 'Backstage', our behind-the- 
scenes newsletter. 

TVeat yourself to 
something special... 

ISSUE 1 

The Complete 

Software 
Guide 

More than ISO pages 
packed with software 
reviews. 

ISSUE 4 
The 

Encyclopaedia 
of the Amiga 

Everything you ever 
wanted to know 
about the Amiga in 
alphabetical order 

ISSUE 2 

The Amiga 
Format 
Annual 1993 
Find out what goes 
on behind the scenes 
at Amiga Format. 

ISSUE S 
Questions St 

Answers 

140 pages of all the 
Amiga related ques¬ 
tions you could ever 
conceive of being 
answered 

ISSUE 3 

The Complete 

Beginner's 
Guide 

A look at the Amiga 
for those who are 
new to the machine. 

mam 

ISSUE 6 

Good 

Hardware 

Guide 

Don't buy an add on 
until you ve read this 
From accelerators to 
video genlocks 

AMIGA FORMAT 
SUBSCRIPTHMUS/BACK 

Yes! please enter/renew my subscription to 
Amiga Format and send me the software of 
my choice: (please tick as appropriate) 

U K £44.95 □ E u ro p e £73.95 □ 
Rest of World £103.95 □ 

Please send me the following back issues: 

□□□□□□□□□□a 
□□□□□□□□□□□ 
Name_ 

Address_ 

Postcode_ 

Telephone No. _ 

Method of payment: please tick as appropriate 

Access □ Visa □ Cheque □ Postal Order □ 

Direct debit (subscriptions only) 

Total amount payable: £_ 

Credit card No. ODDD DH 
Expiry Date_ 

Please make cheques payable to: Future Publishing Ltd 

SEND THIS FORM TO: (NO STAMP NEEDED) 
Amiga Format, Subscriptions/Back Issues, 
FREEPOST, Future Publishing Ltd, Cary Court, 
Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7BR 
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E & OE 

'Premier OMer 
Titles marked * art not yet available and will be sent an day of release. Please send cheqoe/PO (made out to Premier Mail Order} /Access/Vha no. A expiry dote to: 

Dept AF52, 10 Tinkler Side, Basildon, Essex SSI 4 HI Tel: 0268-271172 fax: 0268-271173 
Telephone orders: Mon-Fri 9am-7pm and Sat & Sun 10am-4pm+ We are open 364 days a year. 

PAP and VAT is included for all UK orders. Please odd £2 PAP for Europe, elsewhere please add £3.50 per item for Airmail. Next day service available UK only £4.00 per Hem. 

1B69. 
1 ii Divisron W(Qt»og<K 
3DConKii2 
A ■ Train,.... 
A3 20 Airbui (Eurgo*) 
*310 Akbui rilU] ,.. 
AVSB Harrow Aiioull fi M#g| 
Abandoned P1ac«i 2 
Air Buck i 1 2 
Ah Budu I 2 |A1200J 
A(tr*d CiMck#n 
AW> 3 
Al«*n 2 * 
A>*n EI'ohjo SpwciO) E^lion 

ArwritEWi Gk)rf-n*Tri 
Amo* 2D 

ArtXn 0«AW 
Anc*nt Art cJ ftt* 

Arabian N-ghb, 
Arcife#an NtoNi IA\ 200\ 
Arc hr MaWt fool 
Awml FC ' 
Auauin fiwni . 
ATAC ... ... ■■r..T.mn.n.T,.n,r,1T1 
B17 Flying Fortrau 11 Magi 
Batman luturm 
Batf4* l-U m-—- 
Bofftetoodi 
Bwiriord 
Bhwi 
Bitmap B‘Crt Vo I 2* 
Blade d Darimy 
dollar 
Hloitor . 
HoET.. 
Body Btowljl Mag] 
Brutal Sporti 1 coflxill 
Bubble fidbM- 
Burmn Rubber 
Conor Mump 
Cd-fermO Gom*i 2 
Co*npQ gn 
Campaign 2 * 
Conoowi Mimo^ Oiiki m 

Cardra* 
Grain? [AI2QQI 
Owipmi^ Hup *1£1 t 

]hoo* Eng^lAIZOOJ 
Chut* K«i 7 
CtvJiMlNsn 4 I Mml 
CiviliMtiOrt 4* 1*001 
Clam 
Cohort 2 * 
CcsmboF A*r PtrtreJ * 

ConWojHiom 
CCN*fdrt,l 
Crazy tori 3 
Creepers, . 
Crusob*!^ d lb# Dark Savant 
Cry Hal Kingdom Dizzy 

20 W 
6 99 

34 99 
.„m *6 

7? 99 
,..2r*6 

22 99 
22 99 
19 99 
22 99 
17 99 
*9 99 
*9 99 
*099 
20 99 
*699 
24 99 
*999 
4499 
2999 
22 99 
27 99 
*799 
*999 
1*99 
1*99 
9 99 

...32,99 
22 99 
16 99 

...12.99 
19 99 
17 99 
1/99 
1/99 
24 99 
1/99 
1799 
17 99 
1699 
25.99 
699 

1699 
1999 
799 

22 99 
22 99 
11 99 
20 99 
»99 

24 99 

ig] .16-49 
-16.99 

17 » 
16 99 
22 99 

..16.99 
17 99 
19 99 
19 99 

,+.19.99 
n 99 
1/ 99 
16 99 
1699 
27 99 
14 99 

>iV* Sun. Shan 
D\ 
Chirk Sun. Shattered lands 
Darikmere * 

DpIuxb iSAi/fric ConskTLrdtan 5d 2 D 
Deluxe Paint 4 A.GA 
[Junn-s. .. 
Dvitft Strike -- 
Digger. (A 1200J 

Dixzy Coflecttr/n 
Drrzy't Fjiokkrtl AdVenhw# 
Dogfight 
OrSEe? VVur * 
Du**2 
t>ynaiblttiie' .. 
laiy Atom 
EreiTy. . 

OowaB 
i*t3ui3010' 
fveofdwfaholdvli M-ot 
ty* ot the B-hokW 2 [1 *&g: 
E ye of 4i* Storm * 
F1 ChaMg* 
F 1 17A Nig&towk Snschh Fighl 
MjstfWftufc? 
F16 Combo* Pilot .. 
Fl/Choimge 
F17 Choltw. 
F19 Steal* fWr 

Premier L& FA Premier Imb" - 
Fakwn 3 * .. . 
FantolUC lAfcddi 
Foe* Food Chirr 
F^.Msm 
Ferran Grand-Pri!11 
Final Fight . . 
Fh* Four- 
f if el Samurai ■+ WVsga-tr>Monhg 
rtwWwdr..ZT„... 
f l>ght Sim II WfetfBm European Twi 
fhphH Simulator II. 
Flight d the Intruder 
F oo*afl Crazy Campibhon 
Formula 1 ChamproTii 
Formula On* Grand Friz ....... 
Golwdc LAI200| 
Globd dUw> 
God 
Gobh,.ni2 

Good- *>id Ooii Cnekf* 
Cdwri foyW 11 Megi 
Grand hituai. 

Harpoon fot*e«P 3 
Harpwi" 4 
Hoc poor StenorK) Editor 
Hamer Jump J*i * 
HerogeU 2 ... 
Hill Street EMveii 
Hrted Gun* . _ . 
Hrdory Line 1914-19 [1 Meg< - 
Humo^ tore . The Jungiiik U™*s 
«.* . 

22 99 
22 99 
21 99 
20 99 
17 99 
59 99 
64 99 
1799 

.19.96 
1999 
17 99 
1699 
1699 
22 99 
22 99 
20 99 
1999 
29 99 
19 99 
17 99 
1999 
1999 
21 99 
1999 
1799 
22 99 
1399 

B 99 
1099 
10 99 
11 99 

.17.99 
24 99 
22 99 
.6 99 
17 99 
17 99 
099 

16 99 
1999 

,.20,9*9 
13 99 
2499 
1099 
1699 
19 99 

,22,69 
19 99 
20 99 
20 99 
19 99 

..16,99 
I* 99 
8 99 

1* 99 
22 99 
22 99 

9 90 
9 99 

13 99 
22 99 
Few 
0.99 

19 99 
,,33.66 

19 99 
699 

Indiana jkyte! fot* of At^atii Ad» .24.99 
lrvt*fnaln>noi Cb*n Got ChompiomFun 17 99 
lnhjJncjinjnc]l RupSiy Challenge .17 99 
Uhw(Al?W> ....... . . . 22 99 

lack Mlckbui GoH 7 99 
Toguoi XJ220 ijl Meal 1*99 
JamM Pond 3 19 99 
Jam-1 Pond 3 |AF 200) 19 99 
Jimmy VVhriei Snooker (See Th* Greatedt 
John Mndrtfm Am-tn-cm F i»4ba0 16 69 
JuraiiK Park 
Juroiuc Pent [A 1 ?00] 
FC240 
KG* 11 Meg'i 
A-w OuwTt > 
KtlVtKKVl 
, . glea r<. 

Legacy eJ iaaiJ 
legpodi of VbW 
Lemming.! 3 Th 
Lemm.-ngi poude Poci 

Im-g Pmboi. 
lur- *■ Vmc**i!i 
MI loot Picrtocm 
Maelpr-om 
Mrtjpt. Boy 1 
Mom. Seiler Umted Europe 
M: Donald! land1 
Mean Ar-not 
Mega Calechon 
M>ga Trgw-ller 2 11 MegJ 
" ‘ ei of Doom 

17 99 
IB 99 
19 09 
20 99 
26W 
1799 
11 99 
1799 
24 99 

.17.69 
19 99 
1 6 99 

.... 19 99 
fSee The Gr«^J 

Meiteeg-r i or [>oom - 9 
Hkra Mgchlnit1...T2.66 

1099 
10 00 
34.99 
17 00 
10 09 
17 90 

Myth B90 
Narco Polite 5 99 
Me* Zegkmd Srtoty 6 00 
Nrct loMo'i Goi fl Meg) 
Nrdcy 2 
hhgel W C IA12CQ] 

4 41 “ " Chomp 

Mig 29 Fuflcn 
Monopoly 
Moon baie 
Morph 
Mo-ph jA1200} 
Mr Null 

N^MqmiBWMK 
Nippon Sahi 
No Wand Pnxe 11 Megl 
On* Step Beyond 
Onnfckv*.... 
Orertil IA1200* 
PGA W Go! Wnomer* Dr* 
PGA WGcA* 

r3a< —C—ral 
Perfec* Genetd Data Du*. 
Pinbofl Oeomi 
Pinball Fonhnipi 
P.nboFI Mog^ 
Popubu! 6 ihomiied land} 
Pepuknrt2« [1 Mg; 
Power monger 
Powermotiger Data Dui 1 
Prdhiitorc 2* 
Prennier Manager 

Prermec Manager 2 * 
Pfjrrte Mover 
Pr ince Of Perwt 
Pro T-nny Tour 2 
Project 3t (enhancecf| 
frcmeiy 
Putty M Meal 

m 2 Baiebatl 
Pognarok * 
fiombow lilandi. 
fieoch, For the Skiei-, 
ft-negad« 7 * 
taoeRaik 
Some AD 92 
Sad-tei " 

sSm£. 

22 99 
17 99 

S 99 
17 99 
1799 
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1999 
59 99 

22 99 
17 99 
19 99 
1999 
19 99 
17 99 
13 99 

,16.66 
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1099 
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16.09 
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Second Suwo . 
Secret Monkey blond 1 j | | 
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5h<»« E m Up Co* K4 
5hut4e 
Sdwti Semnrt* 7 [1 Megf 
Si^worm 
S<m City Odiut*«««*,*.*«*+.*+»+ 
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s.m 1,1* tAGAf 
Simon *e Sorter or 
Simon the Sorceroc {A1 200] 
Sleepwalks 
Sleepwalk. A1200 
Skki*. 
Sm<3lh TV 
SoCcei Rrd * 
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Space C ruwd* 6 
Sixtce Hul.. 
Space L*g*K>d ! CompikHien 
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StorTwk IA12001 .. 
Stovtk* 
5*tee< F^Mer 2 |1 M-gl 
Skde 
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Svper Bertram * 
Super Cawidcon * 
Super (ghurt Cumpltfion 
Super Her-p * 
Super league Mmager 
Super Wi : I Meg) 

Scaerf'OO 
4* - ° -I *L^"L-LTl DWtrC Gff JODOn 

Synekcite Dato Ds*k 
Wn Ykm*e- 2 fl Megl 
■VffinPtor 2 fSe# D 
The Gneat*!l,.................... 

1799 
1799 
699 

1699 
10 90 
19 99 
1699 
000 
690 

22 99 
609 

19-66 
16 00 
19 90 
16 96 
1600 
17 96 

1>.66 
22 99 

Cal 
.24.66 
.1666 

10 09 
899 
899 

F9 06 
22 06 

S 09 
23-66 
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22 99 
77 99 
77 99 
29 99 
21 99 
21 99 
1299 
699 

17 99 
1690 
16 99 
22 00 

,16.66 
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22 96 
1*96 
19 90 
696 
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16 99 
F6 99 
17 06 
16 66 
17 06 
16 99 
17 99 
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1399 
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Theatre of Death . 
lohi . 
Tom Landry Strategy f-Dorbail 

liocon 2.. 
Tfolt. 
Trqli A! 200 
Tipba Challenge 

U96‘ 

Utopia 
WWF 

. Done Divlk 

WWF 2 

WgLr 
Wq* m AeGdf 

Wrthrn Front11 
Whg«r! VOropr 
W^*er ChaltKige * 
WpHdcdLeg^d 
To i 
2od t * 
lod AI20D 

1999 
& 90 

27 00 
22 00 
37 00 
1600 
16 00 
8 00 

16 00 
.30 69 

22 99 
( 7 99 
10 99 
8 99 

17 96 
16 96 
10 96 
22 00 
20 99 
t« 90 
22 90 
17 99 

__17.99 
17 99 
16 99 

3.5” BLANK DISKS 
TM/VUUJU «fCS0N UNMAN 0>H) 

(WWJ mm) vm 

LOW vm upw \m im HWH 

10 7,66 f.H sm m Ltt LH 

X 1LM t6JM IIH li» 16,66 ILH 

X 15W CFJO 3U0 JJJO Hit nm 

m tun IUO H.tl Mil « H AM 

300 ■iuo 1*1.60 %B 1*1,61 n.fi iii.it 

WO X040 0 mj« 35CJ» 

i»* XMt nux mm mm JttNMMO 

15'lKTriedboH 

i*ju« : X_LSO »—11J0 WJUI 

JOY SnC KS/ACCI5SOftlE i 

*n Vom| 
.,31.66 

The hnmartoi 10 99 
The KniJal 6 99 
Th- Legend Of #obm Haoii 76 99 
Th, loti Vikings 7D00 
11.e Patrkiap ...34,66 

\n 
\n , 
Quklc Jay 

Qufcfc J*v 

‘in 

24.96 
Clock 76,99 

Top War If.99 
iFwdba 10,99 

_t<Mfi*hfor IK99 
Cheetah \ 25+ 7.99 
CompefHiton Pro Extra 14.99 
Competkhon Pta 5000 T3.99 
Twhnopl uF Scorpion Ptu t 9,99 
Tecnnoplui Scorpion Jutvtof ft.99 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

Chuck Reck 
Kick Off 2 1 Meg 
Kkk Off 2 Final Whlitie 
Kkk Off 3 O4onf i of Europe 
Kkk Off 3 letvm to Europe 
Kkk Off 3 Winning Toetki 
Kkk Off 3 . Meg 

4.96 
10,06 
9.96 
7.96 
7.96 
7.96 
5.96 
7.99 
6.96 
J.99 
1.99 

14.99 
13.99 

EDUCATIONAL 

The W md ta lb* 
WIWpwi 

Thm ttifw Iwfi [5-t63 
13.60 
11,9* 

ANALOG 
ANALOGIC 
AM/^LOGIC 

Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd TdePhone Mon M ,am ‘-30»"" 
Unit 6, Ashway Centre, *at *an»-5.00pm 

_ 081-546 9575 Elm Crescent 
Kingston-upon-Thamcs 
Surrey KT9 6HH Tel/Fax: : 081-541 4671 

-r-7'i jii j,jt Zr-131LM 
REPAIRS WHILE-U-WAIT! 

41 AMIGA A500/A600 and MONITOR REPAIRS WITHOUT DIAGNOSTIC FEES 
* FIXED CHARGES (A500 ONLY) 
* FAST TURNAROUND 
* MANY REPAIRS DONE WHILE-U-WAIT 
* WE PROVIDE PICK-UP SERVICE FOR REPAIRS FOR ONLY £5.00 + VAT 
41 QUOTATION ON A600 AND MONITOR REPAIRS 

MONITORS PRINTERS FLOPPY DRIVES 
CM 8833 MK If.219.95 
SC 1435..199.95 

HP 510. .299.95 
HP 500 Cotour... 349.95 
HP 550 Cotour.... 549,95 

1 MEG 3,5* *500 Internal.44.95 
1 MEG 3.5' A600 Internal............................44.95 

ACCESSORIES 
512K RAM A50C-.19.95 

512K RAM A500 +.19.95 

1MEG RAM A500 +.24.95 

1MEG RAM + Cock A600 .34.95 

AMIGA 400 DPI Mouse.14 95 

SCART LEAD.9.95 

MOUSE MAT 4.95 

DUST COVER 4.95 

SUPER PRO ZIPSTICK .14.95 

10 BRANDED BLANK DISKS .9.95 

10 UNBRANDED BLANK DISKS .5.95 

MODEM CABLE.9.9S 

PRINTER CABLE.9.95 

A1900 RAM POA 

ACCELERATORS POA 

CHIPS AND SPARES 
KICKSTARTROM VI .3.19.95 

KICKSTART ROM V9 04 .24.95 

KICKSTART ROM V2.05.24,95 

ROM SHARER + V 1.3 ROM .34 95 

ROM SHARER + V204 ROM 39 95 

ROM SHARER .19.95 

A500/A500 + Keyboard.44 95 

AMIGA PSU .,44 95 

8375 1 MEG FATTER AGNUS . ,24 95 

8375 2 MEG FATTER AGNUS .29.95 

PAULA.19.95 

GARY.9.95 

CIA.8.95 

68000.14.95 

6570 KEYBOARD CHIP .19 95 

★ All prices include VAT and NEXT DAY DELIVERY subject to availability ★ Fixed charge for repair 
does not include disk drive replacement nor keyboard 

* All prices subject to change without notice * We reserve the right to refuse any Amiga repair 



m/croCENTRE 
computers 

20a Westmorland Street Wakefield 
West Yorkshire 

AMIGA 

AT 200 
NO HARD DRIVE 
64Mb HDD 2V2 

85Mb HDD m" 
170Mb HDD 3Yz’1 
220Mb HDD 35/2" 
340Mb HDD V/2 
420Mb HDD W2 

£279.99 
£429.99 
£479.99 
£499.99 
£519.99 
£649.99 
£889.99 

2V2 DRIVES 
FITTING ADD £10 

40Mb 
85Mb 
120Mb 

£129.99 
£219.99 
£299.99 

3%" DRIVES 

85Mb 
120Mb 
170Mb 
220Mb 

£189.99 
£209.99 
£229 99 
£259.99 

W/,m% HEWLETT 
mLnM PACKARD 

HP Dcskjet Printers 

HP £289 

HP DeskJet JOOC £349 

CITIZEN 
Dot Matrix Primers 

Swift 90 

Swift 2AOC 

£149 

£269 

CALL FOR 
LATEST PRICES 

LOW 
SOFTWARE 
PRICES 

SALES 
HOTLINES 

0924 201953 
0924 290781 

The Punterc 
The UK's No. I Football Pools program. 

Uses information from daily newspapers. 

For Little woods, Vernons and all coupons. 

Ideal for pools and fixed odds. 

The Punter can be used for British and the 

Australian pools. (Includes new' 1993 pts) 

The company which brought you the best horse racing 

software in the World, The Tipster; now brings you The 

Punter, our pools prediction program. Simple to use, 

and taking only 30 mins, this program allows you to 

predict all 58 matches on a coupon. Please phone for a 

demo disk (£9.95 refundable) which also contains The 

Tipster (Horses) and The Dogs (Greyhounds). 

r/CTM 4“ ^ Cl CJ C Access 

^ ^ inc VAT 

Sidmouth Software 
PO BOX 7, SIDMOUTH, DEVON EX 10 0TD 

•a* 0395 67073 (24Hrs) 

FOOTBALL 
TACTICIAN 2 

New 93/94 version sets even higher 
standards and breaks more records. 
Firmly established as the definitive football strategy game. 
FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 is now available in three superb versions■ 

FT2 ENGLAND the original and the first ever management game where 
tactics and reahtime match intervention are the mam requirements for a 
successful campaign FT2 SCOTLAND the first ever simulation covering 
the soccer scene north of the border featuring the Premier and First 
divisions. FT2 ITALIA with the fabulous serie A and serie B for the thrills, 
the passion and the glory of the world s most exciting league! 
Three great games with the latest 93/94 stats. One soon realises that 
FT2 is no ordinary soccer manager. THIS is the REAL THING You're in 
charge. Events on the field are the direct result of your inputs. Even 
when trailing badly. a match can still be retrieved if you make shrewd 
tactical interventions There are risks involved[ uncertainty and even 
luck But in the end[ it s all down to you! Can you rise to the challenge? 
Try FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 for the ultimate football experience! 
What makes Foot half Tactician 2 so special? 
* Biggest ever multi-user system up to 46 users! {who said four was the limit?) Now 

with new rating system reflecting managers ability and achievements. 
* First ever fully interactive management game intervene at any time during a match 

to change tactics, make substitutions, adjust formation or mark players 
* Most accurate player definition 30 parameters including real ages, aptitudes, skis, 

caps, playing positions, fitness, morale and market valuation 
* Largest results database 21290 match results arid league positions going back 20 

seasons all instantly retrievable Ai of which may be printed out 
* Professional recording 36 matches always recorded IN FULL for full-scale replay 
* Firsl ever referee involvement true to life behaviour Beware of adopting rough 

tactics when Jim Parker is in charge1 The message is clear: know your refs 
* Fastest ever setting-up time initial start-up in less than two seconds, thanks to 

9G0K of super‘fast machine code Smoothness of action isFT2’s hallmark 
* Most accurate editor: built-in intuitive editor capable of entering new players and 

fine-tuning all parameters Essential for the serous user 
* 16 different tactics from rough play to offside-trap adjustable throughout the match. 

You manage your side before AND during the match 
* Three levels of match reporting, from highlights only to ball-by-ball commentary 

What are the new features? 
* FA Premier League and Division One permanently in memory with full interaction, 

promotions, transfers, European pool, play-offs, local and European Cups. 
* Man of the Match Player of the Year Manager of the Year. Transfer deadline Pitch 

invasions, Fights between players 
* Easy selection of penalty takers, free-kick takers, wingers, captains, ball winners, 

play-makers, overlapping full backs, reserves, substitutes,., 
* Unique database-type search facility to locate any player in the league 
* Full-scale printing facilities highly suitable for Play-by-Mail 
* Intelligent behaviour of computer sides capable of changing tactics to respond to 

situation on the field or making substitutions based on fitness and fatigue 
Plus mid-week transfer and fitness news 

* Friendlies, top scorers charts, precise transfer markets, club history, financial 
position and much much more! 

Why is FT2 not in the shops? 
The very essence of a football strategy game is its accuracy With transfers 
happenfng every day, rules being changed and players being injured, shop games are 
out-of-date the moment they come out Some publishers issue yearly revisions That 
may be fine but not fine enough lor us The FT2 you buy is 100% up-to-date We 
revise the program and data weekly There are no compromises Who wants to play a 
game that says that Florentine are in serie A, or Forest in the Premier League? Who 
wants to play a game that features Eric Cantona at Leeds or Ruud Gullit still at 
Milan? No known uffl football game is more up-to-date than FT2 and that's a fact! 

Please rush 1 copy of 

FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 £22.95 □ 
FT2 (Scotland £22.95 ] 
FT2 Italia (serie A and serie Bi 222.95 □ 

FT2 Double Pack (lick any two) £29,95 □ 

My machine »$ an 
AMIGA A5GO (one meg) □ A6GG D 

A12QO □ ATARI ST/STE □ 

Name 

Address 

i enclose cheque for ^ My Visa number -s 
Visa or Access orders same-day dispatch Overseas please add £1 p&p 

TALKING BIRDS 0702 523607 
5 Minster Close Rayleigh Essex SS6 8SF 
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Adorage 

AMIGA 
FORMA! 

Fun School 4 

172 

We pick out top-quality software 

and indispensable hardware for 

you and your Amiga, and we deliver 

them to you at bargain prices. 

On issue 48s Coverdisk we featured a working demo 
of Micro-PACE’s excellent vrdeo effects titter, Adorage 
Now we're offering AF readers a special deal for the 
full version, including full technical support and a man¬ 
ual to help vou make the most of all the titling effects 
Description ,RRp Price Order Code 
Adorage £7F§9 €59-" AMF30Q 

MicroOeal’s new combined audio and video digitiser 
enables vou to capture both sounds and pictures for 
manipulation on your A50G or A5Q0 Plus, allowing you 
to make your own multimedia movies. 

Description 
Video Master 

RRP Price 
£64.95 

Order Code 
AMF245 

Mail ORDER 

Not only PGA Tour, the best golf game ever land don’t 
believe anyone who tries to tell you otherwise), but 
Indianapolis 500, Advantage Tennis and European 
Championship Soccer 1992 ail in one box Buy it1 

Description RRP Price Order Code 
Sporbmasten £24.99 AF252 

The course of the Great War is explored in this excellent 
war/strategy game from Blue Byte Based or their ear¬ 
lier successful game Battle isle History Une scored an 
incredible 94 per cent in AR5 

Description RRP Price Order Code 
History Line £29.99 AF251 

Its well over a year since new Ami gas were sold with 
less than 1Mb of memory Nowadays many games, as 
well as most serious software, require that magic meg 
Here’s a bargain way to upgrade your A500 

Description RRP Price * Order Code 
512K RAM Expan £2^9 £25.99 AM237 

Described by Amiga Format as a package which will 
suit any household’, this is the ideal way to keep track 
of your financial affairs, from what’s in your cheque 
account to how much is left after the bills! 

Description RRP Price Order Code 
Home Accounts 2 £ £44.99 AF229 

Are VOU tired Of all your Amiga Formate being left 
scattered over the floor? if so, protect them with 
these stylish and practical black-and-silver binders 

Description Price Order Code 
One binder £4.95 AF10B 
Two binders £9.00 AF109 

Let the kids and the Amiga make friends, with 
Europress’ acclaimed educational software! 

Description 
Teddy Disk 
Frog Disk 
Spy Disk 

RRP Price Order Code 
£17,99 AM 231 
£17.99 AM 232 
£17.99 AM233 

CREDIT 

CARD 

HOTLINE 

0458 73279 

Make sure you check 

out our amazing back 

issues and subscription 

offer on Page 168! 



The Amiga Format 
Star Buys 
AF Amiga Accessories 

If your bedroom, lounge, or wherever 
is anything like the AF offices, you'll 
be needing a dust cover for your 
Amiga Designed in a nice grey they're 
just bound to be all the rage in 1993 

And knowing that co-ordination 
is the key, we've created matching 
mouse mats and disk wallets as well 
The covers and wallet are resilient and 
water resistant and the mouse mat Is 
well sort of flat and grey actually 
Get them now. or get them later 

nwrinfinn t_ A > - *. *- Price Order code 
A500 dust cover (not pictured) £ 8 99 AF5 DUST7 
A600 dust cover (not pictured) £8 99 AF6DUST 
Monitor cover £1299 AFMONfT 

Disk wallet £3.99 AFWAIL 
Mouse mat £7 99 AFMAT 

Special offer buy a full set and save money 
A50Q cover, monitor cover, mouse-mat, disk wallet_ _£29 95 _ AFC0VERS5 
A600 cover, monitor cover, mouse-mat, disk wallet__ _£29.95 AFC0VERS6 

Mew Technosound Tkirbo 
This recently updated sampler from New Dimensions 
enables you to grab digitised sounds, then sequence 
them into simple compositions. It also contains a new 
cartridge, an updated manual and a set of audio leads 

Description_RR^__Price _Order Code 
Techfiosoiand Turbo £3T9S £29.95 AF246 

Lost Treasures of Infocom 
You are standing at the door of 
opportunity. The lost Treasures 
of Infocom (reviewed, AF40,90%), 
collection of 20 of the best text adventures ever, 
could be yours, what do you want to do? 
>0pen cheque book then write cheque 
>Post cheque 
>walt 
Enlightenment is yours £30.99 well spent 
Description_RRP __Price_Order Code 
Lost TrwiHit* _ 00-99 AMF260 

StereoMaster and free 
Quartet software 

This update of MasterSound is an ideal 
entry-level sound sampler rt features an 
improved, easy-to-use graphic interface, 

and as an extra special offer we are 
throwing in for free, the excellent Quartet 

sample Midi sequencer 
This powerful, but easy to use, four-track 

sequencer wifi enable you to build your 
sampled sounds into full music tracks 

At this price, no budding Amiga musician 
can afford to miss it. 

Description __ 
StereoMaster and Quartet 

RRP_ _Price_ 
£29.99 

Order Code 
AF234 

Amiga Format 
Mail Order 

Name.....,»............... 

Address ............*.... 

Post Code................ 

Phone Number......... 

Description Price Order Code 

Total order 

Method of payment (please circle) Access Visa 

Cheque PG 

Please make cheques payable to; 

Future Publishing Limited 

All prices include posting, packing and VAT 

Credit Card no 

□□□□ cxm □□□□ crn 
Expiry Date.......................... 

SEND THIS FORM TO: 
Amiga Format, 

Future Publishing Limited, Cary Court 

Somerton, Somerset. TA11 6TB 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH. 

USE METHOD OF PAYMENTS LISTED ABOVE 

EEC customers registered for VAT please quote your 

registration number: 

Customers outside the UK add £4.00 for overseas delivery 

AFM/11 
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Amiga Format 
Collection 
Mail Order 

Name.. 

Address.... 

Post Code. 

Phone Number 

Description Price Order Code 

Total order 

Method of payment (please circle) Access Visa 

Cheque PO 

Please make cheques payable to: 

Future Publishing Limited 

All prices indude posting, packing and VAT 

Credit Card no 

□ZED mn nmn cm 
Expiry Date 

SEND THIS FORM TO: 
Amiga format. 

Future Publishing Limited, Cary Court 

Somertcm, Somerset. TA11 6TB 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH, 

USE METHOD OF PAYMENTS LISTED ABOVE 

EEC customers registered for VAT, please quote your 

registration number: 

Customers outside the UK add £4.00 for overseas delivery 

AFMH1 

174 

'[UcAMKmA Collection 

if you want to get the 
most out of AMOS, why 
not buy the two most popular AMOS exten ■ 
sions in one pack? The Compiler translates 
your AMOS creations into stand-alone 100 per 
cent machine code, while AMOS 3D lets you 
create amazing 3D worlds' 

This Is one of the highest- 
rated programs ever 
reviewed in Amiga Format Top Of the AMOS 
range, it updates the famous AMOS extended 
basic programming language with new com¬ 
mands and facilities that make Ft a real winner* 
(Needs 1Mb minimum) 

Description RRf= Price Order Code 
AMOS Bundle £49.95 AF247 

Description rrb* 
AMOS Pro £fi^ 

Price 
£59.99 

Order code 
AFAMPRQ 

Graphics Workshop Manual 

Graphics workshop is a 
drawing package so 
special that, along 
with all the normal 
tools you would 
expect from a top 
paint program, 
you get some 
powerful extra / 
utilities. 

Designed for the beginner | 
who wants to learn pro¬ 
gramming but doesn't know 
where to start. Easy AMOS is more than a pro¬ 
gramming language Based on the successful 
AMOS, it has many helpful examples and 
detailed explanations to help you learn 

You're not lim¬ 
ited to using one custom 
brush, you can pick up and store 
up to 10 it also features ANiM and Ammbrush 
forms of animation, and a cell system which is 
probably the most powerful animation system 
on the Amiga Why not get the most out of 
this top program by buying this illustrated 
instruction book and tutorial guide (with a 
special tutorial disk). 

Description 
Easy AMOS 

Price Order Code Description 
129.99 AF2SO GWManual 

Price Order Code 
tW&S AF249A 

AMOS Manual 

If you want to make the most out of AMDS The 
Creator, this is exactly what you need It's the 

complete manual as supplied with the 
package, and it also includes an 
Extras disk that contains all the 

example programs and extra bits and 
bobs that we couldn't fit on the AF 

Coverdisks well continue to give lots 
of tutorials and advice, and show you 

techniques for creating specific kinds of 
programs as a regular feature in Amiga 

Format, so you wouldn’t be stuck without 
this book: but as the complete reference 

work, you II find The Manual will make your 
AMOS career far more enjoyable and creative! 

Supplied book 

Is perfect boundF 

Description 
AMOS Manual 

Price 
£13.95 

Order Code 
AF249 
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INTRODUCING TT2 ADVANCED 

SOUND SAMPLING SYSTEM 

* DIRECT TO HARD DISK RECORDING 

* 8UILT IN TRACKER 

* )8 RUNTIME EFFECTS 

* PULL DOWN MENUS 

* CONTROLLABLE EFFECTS 

■ SEQUENCER 

* DIGITISER 

sp«i«! Intro Offer 

Software only verfton 

£42.99 Normal RRP £49.99 

£24.99 Normal RRP £29.99 
SAVE 17 
SAVE £$ 

Upgrade Kit available to existing TechnoSound Turbo users 

write to New Dimensions for details. 
ONLY £15 

BRITAIN'S NO 1 ENTRY LEVEL 
SOUND SAMPLING SYSTEM 

TECHNOSOUND TURBO 

'Every Amiga owner 

rhould have It 

* Amiga Format 

Ideal for beginners. 

ONLY £27.99 Normal RRP £39.99 

[order" form 

[please send me. 

[Name. 

lAddress. 

I ENCLOSE CHEQUE/PO FOR 

FIRECREST DISTRIBUTION 

P.0. Box 39f 
ABERGAVENNY, GWENT NP7 6X1. 
TEL (0873) 850028 

J 

ADD £2.00 
PER ITEM 

P&P 
VISA 

NEW 
A1200 CONSOLE UNIT 

KONTAX COMPUTER 
1 la Waldeck House, Waldeck Road, 

Maidenhead SL6 SBR 

0628 773212 
Phone lines manned between 8,00am - 9pm 

(No ansaphonel) 
ONE PIECE DUST COVER ALSO AVAILABLE ■ PLEASE CALL 

AMIGA A500 AND PLUS CONSOLE 
UNIT 
Monitor console and keyboard unit • Second drive space • 
No hard drive restrictions • Power supply or modulator space 
• Keeps cables tidy • Nan-magnetic aluminium • High quali* K texture finish • Plenty of ventilation # Installed in mmutes • 

esigned specifically for the A500 and 500+ • Colour co¬ 
ordinated, 

A real space saver! • Over 1,000 satisfied customers 

Monitor console and keyboard unit • Second 
Power supply space • Keeps cables tidy 
• Non-magnetic aluminium # High quality texture 
finish • Plenty of ventilation • Installed in minutes 
• Designed specifically for the A1200. 

NEW 
AMIGA A600 & 
(HD) CONSOLE 
UNIT 

Monitor console and 
keyboard unit • 
Second drive space • 
No hard drive restric¬ 
tions • Power supply 
space • Keeps cobles 
tidy • Non-magnetic 

aluminium • High auality texture fin¬ 
ish • Plenty of ventilation • Installed 
in minutes • Designed specifically for 
the A600 and A600HD 
A REAL SPACE SAVERS - 
KEEPS EVERYTHING REALLY 
TIDY 



Lowest Priced Top Quality 
Ribbons, Inkjets, Toners & Disks 

Printer Ribbons 
mats Lull 2± b Ifc lull 1± St lfl± 

Amstrad DMP 200U.3000 2.90 265 2.45 225 Fanauxur KXF1123/1124/1140 346 3.31 111 2j91 
AmilraOlYMP MOD 3,51 131 3.11 Panasonic KXF1060:1 ISU.'SO'1592 2JS9 2,74 254 214 
Amslrad KTSB2S6US 12,UlJM0 295 270 250 230 FanasociU KXP2123 2ISO 575 5.60 5.40 53 
Bltjfhrt MI009,1024/110^12*9 390 375 3.55 335 SnlKM-haSUStm^ $.70 $$£ SAS MS 
Cltlaen IMO/LSPLO/Swlll 24ft 285 270 150 2 30 Star LC 10/20,100 229 2.14 194 IA4 
CodUVKKhHT MI'S 12 *» \ n« 4 50 435 4 15 19S Star LL2O0 3 00 265 265 2.45 
FfwoeiUqiDO 4 10 395 175 355 Star LLT^iO TOO 2 66 2.71 251 231 
1 fivm Llj4tW.'50O:1WO.-1IS0 3 45 330 3 10 2 90 T4un Kjig* KPSIO/St 5/91tV9l S 3 14 2 99 279 2S9 
if,inn hX MX'kXtVl >X LXJVkl 290 2 75 255 2J5 OJUGUt 
t'fivf.*. FX/MX/RX10O7V14X1000 336 3 21 301 ZBl Cltuen Swift 24 IZ.61 1266 12.46 12.06 
tpum ixmmftd 2 II \37 1.77 1 67 PiDUunk KXP212371SI 1063 10 46 IQ26 968 
Mitiuif-iimnn Tattv .190 3 75 355 335 Star LCI0/2D/100 SOO 5 95 565 525 
NET PTinnlt« IT200 103 2M m 2 4k Star U’200 9.78 >4 « 943 903 
osj Huavitai/i«/iM/i9s ±17 302 292 262 Star LC24-I0/S0S 963 946 9J6 8KH 

King for Nol Listed 

31" Disks & Disk .Boxes 

PS/DD DS/Hl> 
10 DbkA £5 £K 
25 Disks £12 £18 
50 Disks £22 £32 

100 Disks £40 SfiO 
250 Disks £88 £145 
500 Disks £168 £285 

100 Cap. 
i jh kahle 
Disk Box 

S5.9R 
wUh order* 

<jf£IO+ 

Inkiets. Ink Refills A Toners 
Canon 81-103,1 tail ridyr IT M eicEi 
l ammoctorr MP51270 Cartridge 10,09 each 
Id' Drtfcjct (. artrnlifr flAubk Cap t U 24 (Kh 
HP Orikjrt Trl-Colour Cartrtdg^ 2#m *wrh 
HP Cjrtrtdfle .■■■»'■ -.n '■ 

Prrlornufird (MS4)OS) diibi tviilulik Ml ip ftrtffc'dul 

All Disk* Orlllledl I0G\ Error Free 
and INCLUDE FltEK Labels.  

HP [h-dijrt Trt-Co*our Cartfkd^ ft-fOl 16.Q0eacIl 
lnk|el Refills (Twin Pacts) lor Curran RJ-IU/30. 8J9EMI, HP 
De*Is|et AvaiUWe in RUc*. Cyan. ttafenta. YHIow. Keel 
EMue,Brown. Ujfbt Green, Dart Green and froW 
1 Pact 111.00,2* Facta 110.60 c*. 7- Pack* ^ 

HI* Lu+r)H 11*111 Tunet Cartridge 44 51 wch 
HP Lntrrlrt UPvlIIP Tonef Cartridge 53 14 racli 

Ring For InkJet* & Toner* Nol limed 

Miscellaneous Items CPU A Monitor Dust Cover 
Monitor DusL Cover 

5.49 
499 

Roll 1000 3T Disk Labels 8.99 B0 Column Printer Dust Cover 399 

3J" CMak Clesnlnfl KR 2.99 Amiga 500 Dust Cover 3.99 
parallel Printer Cable (I.Sm) 3.99 Amiga GOO Dust Cover 3.99 
M<utsr Mot 2.99 Amiga 1200 Dusl Cover 3.99 

r ] All Prices E VAT (@ 17*%) & UK Delivery 

0543 250377 0543 250377 
Ring us or send cheques to; a 

Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 126, Owl House, ■ 
5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffs WSI4 9SE 

Official Government Si Kducalianut orders ivetcome 

ATTENTION! 
OMMODORE & AMIGA 

END USERS & DEALERS 
ADVANCED AMIGA ANALYSER 

AN INEXPENSIVE DIAGNOSTIC ANALYSER THAT WORKS ON ALL AMIGAS 
Amiga Shopper says Without doubt, this is the finest 

diagnostic equipment I bare ever seen, and / address at! Amiga repairers 
and practical-minded users when 1 say this is really something worth baring 

A complete diagnostic hardware and software analyser (uses point 
|and click software interface). The analyser plugs into ail Amiga ports 
simultaneously and through sophisticated software displays 6 
screens to work from. Shows status of data transmission/signals: 
tests game port function, parallel port, serial port, disk drive, video 
ports, memory (buffer) checker, system configuration and auto test. 
Reads diagnostic status of any read/write errors from track 0 lo track 
[79. Software automatically tells what errors are found and chips 
responsible. 85% to 90% of the problems presented to service 
[centres are found with this analyser. Saves you lots of money on 
repairs and no end user or repair shop can afford to lx* without 
one- Don't he fooled by its low cost. Simply plug in cables from the 
analyser box. This sophisticated tool is used by end users and 
Amiga repair eentres worldw ide.. -.-SA1.00 

WE CARRY ALL COMMODORE CUSTOM CHIPS 
AND ACCESSORIES AT LOW AMERICAN PRICES. 

WRITE FOR FULL LISTING OF ALL 
COMMODORE/AMIGA SURPLUS PRODUCTS. 

|DEALERS: WRITE TO US ON YOUR LETTERHEAD 

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP INC. 
3 CHESTNUT STREET, SUFFERN, 

NY 10901 U.S.A. 
INTERNATIONAL ORDER LINE: (914) 357-2424 

E3 FAX LINE: (914) 357-6243 55 

Reach the top with. 

Self-Tuition Courses 
Make a start now- (age 3yrs - GCSE - A Level), 
Totally comprehensive courses (each has 24 programs 
with a book and manual, or equivalent) 
...of excellent quality (eg. "Definitely a first-class m 
package" AMIGA SHOPPER). > 

..with far too many topics to list, but some examples are 

MICRO SPANISH “Beginner? - GCSE & Business I 
Real speech (on disk) • Graphics adventure game * Talking 1 
Cartoon * Yocab by Pictures * Business idler generator l Mb) 

[MICRO FRENCH iBeginners GCSeT| ST.F 
"Best Bu 

Rea] speech * Graphics adventure game * Talking cartoon 

[MICR(^ERMA^B«?miwr^GCS^^jttjrwwJ 

ReaJ speech * Graphics adventure game * Business letter generator 

MICRO MATHS (11 years - GCSE) 

Algebra « Geometry • Tngnnumcirs » Statistics » Ariihtnetic 

Tuition ■ Practical experiments • Learning by picture* * Adventure game (1Mb) 

MICRO ENGLISH <8 years GCSE) 
3 

Spelling * Punctuation * Grammar « Literature 

PRIMARY MATHS COURSE (3-12 year*) In ATARI 

Fam. C. 

Tables * Add * Subtract * Divide ( Long 6z Short) * Multiply * Fractions 

READING WRITING COURSE (3 12 years! 

Handwriting * Creative writing * Readin; 

MEGA MATHS (A level course) 

Calculus * Algebra * Geonwirv * Full-screen graphs 
£5 OFF TOTAL FOR 2 COURSES, £10 OFF FO R 3, £17 OFF FOR 4 
(*AU appropriate LCL Courses are National CurricuJunri compatible Si run on most computers-) 
Send chequesPO.s (£24.99 per course all inclusive) or phone orders, or requests for free 
colour poster/catalogues to: 
LCUDEPF AMF), THAMES HOUSE. 73 BLANDY ROAD. HENLFY-ON-THAMES, OXON RG9 1QH 

Phone 0491 579345 for immediate dispatch |jf 

POOLSWINNER 
100^4 THE POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM - 

WITH ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE VJ” 5 « 

• THE LEGENDARY FOOLS PREDICTION AID. Pwlswinner, 
now his artificial intelligence- The latest version of the program, 
Foobwmnrr Gold, ha* the power to Ieirn from the results of its 
own predictions, constantly adjusting the prediction formula to 
improve performance. 

• AUTOMATIC FIXTURE GENERATION Hutures for English and I 
Scottish League matches are generated automatically by a 
Footswrinner Gold Wearily updates are av ailable from Seleti, 

• MASSIVE DATABASE 22m match database over 10 veart 
• PREDICTS SCOREDRAWS, NO-SCORES, AWAYS and HOMES! 

Predictions are based on many factors.. recent form, the massive | 
database, league standing, goal scoring rates, and draw averages,1 
The user can adjust all parameters. 

• SUCCESSFUL Setccgiyoantes* that Pooliwinner perform* 
significantly better fiun chance. 

• LEAGUE AND NON-LEAGUE matches ire covered. Can be used I 
for the non-league and amarine matches often on the coupon. 

• FULL LEAGUE TABLES (home Aawayl are automatically 
generated by the program as results come in. 

• UPDATED WE EK f.Y. Poolswinner Gold is su pplied fully updated 
with all league results from the stall of the season 

• IMMEDIATE USE No need for tiresome input of previous results, AH results are 
already in the program - predict ions can start immediately. 

• PACKAGE COST AIN 5 disc, detailed operating manual Hand support literature. 

Also s^adabk from Setec 

COURSEYVINNER V4 £36 50 
THE PUNTER 5 COMPUTER FROG RAM. With artificial Intelligence, 
Uses past form, going, distance, speed ratings, price money etc. 
Contains British course statistics - best Jockey trainer\ draw effect 
etc. Detailed analysts of ail runners in a race, with profit. Sophisti¬ 
cated aid to successful betting with a long pedigree. 

POOLS PERM PLUS £3230 
Perm analyser and checker, complete with 5 years of coupon results 
and popular perms for analysis. Checks your weekly entry for winning 
lines, or rests your theories on results ovet Ihe last 5 years. Reveals all the 
weeks a bet would ha ve won, and the probable dividend. 

Rjrtrac available 

IBM (>,«rN), AMIGA, ATARI ST/Fik» 

AU programs are supplied on disc. 
PKtaecd with derailed muntcuon 
manual.and support literature 

Price* are i«!usvtnfVAT a<k!i»trr 

Selec Software n" 
62 A Urine ham Rdt Galley* Qteadlc. Cheshire SKB 4»P idtol-tixms 

Cw»d fa f»a tel gf W Uhn 
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kMfd/tw on WB3 hj\ hi(k*?n depths. If vift blank spaces in giving you grief, why not check the menu? 

I have an A12Q0 with an 80Mb hard drive and I 
have a few questions. On IcanEditor which comes 
with WB3, when I design icons for the RAM disk 
and my hard drive and then save them they leave 
a big blank space where I haven't actually drawn 
anything. Jrve gone right through the manuals but 
have found no solution to this. 

Also. I1 already have DPaint IV and I want an 
AGA paint program. Would it be worth getting 
DPaint IV AGA or should I wait for DPaint Vf 

Well the kor\£ditar problem ts quite Simple. When you 
have finished drawing your design and are ready to save 
ft. simply select the Auto TopLeft option from the Extras 

menu This will reposition your icon into the top left- 
hand corner of the editing window and eliminate any 
spare background colour which is left underneath and 
to the right of the image you have drawn. Now save the 
icon without making any other changes and your prob¬ 
lems will be solved. 

As to the DPaint question, it is very likely that EA 
are thinking about a DPaint V and that, since fV AGA has 
been included in the new A12O0 box, its release will be 
sooner rather than later. Upgrade deals are always 
available, though, so if you can t wait go for the AGA 
version now and upgrade later. It may be that you don't 
need the latest version - don't buy until you have seen 
the author!live review in Amiga Formati 

IF YOU HAVE A QUERY... 

Mick Veit eh. your hovt . 

At Am#g* Formaf 
we atm to answer as 
many questions as 
we possibly can 
every month, and 
hopefully to sort out 
all your problems. 
Of course there are 
always more ques¬ 
tions than answers, 
so we have to 
prioritise queries 
according to the 
following factors: 

• Frequency. If a lot of people seem to be 
having problems with their Supersonic KY 3000 
printers then we will print one letter and the 
definitive answer, encompassing all the most 
frequently posed problems 
• Difficulty, if the problem is actually some¬ 
thing which only someone with some insider 
technical knowledge would be able to solve, It Is 
more likely to be answered in these pages than a 
problem which arises simply because you haven't 
read the necessary documentation. 
• Impact. Quite simply, a question which 
involves you not being able to use your machine 
or some peripheral or software at all will be given 
a higher priority over a difficulty which is little 
more than a slight inconvenience 

Unlike some magazines we won't just concentrate 
on the areas of expertise we are most familiar 
with, we will take on any problem (as long as 
there is an Amiga involved In it). We have even 
enlisted the help of Commodore's Chief Engineer 
for those particularly tricky questions. As you can 
understand, we do get a lot of questions H you 
want to get yours noticed, here are a few tips: 

DO 
• Be concise 

• Detail as best you can the actual problem. 
• Where applicable, describe the sequence of 
events that caused the problem 
• Give details of the equipment you are using 
(including which version of Workbench you are 
using and which model of Amiga you have). 
• Make sure your question is relevant and 
wouldn't be more easily solved by the dealer you 
bought the goods from 

DON'T 

• Tell us all about your aunty Ethel for three 
pages and then explain your problem. 
• Write in with questions like "I added a hard- 
drive to my machine and it doesn't work - what 
should I do”. (Which machine? Which drive?) 
• Send an 5AE expecting a personal reply. 
The chances are extremely slim. 

Please bear these points in mind and remember 
that we are trying our best to help you. 

Whatever your problem (as long as it is Amiga-related) we are here to solve it. Scribble down your woes and send 

them off to us at: workbench, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA12BW. 

THIS AMIGA IS DEAD 
From P ijeonard. Great Yarmouth 

Help, 1 think 1 have killed my Amiga. 1 have an 

A600HD and E was mucking about with the hard 

drive trying to save software lo it. Having given it 

up as a bad job I reset the machine only to gel the 

message “Not a DOS disk in Device HDO:". U this 

incurable or should 1 register it with a hospice? 

Please help, I don't even have the manuals any 

more and don't know where to get a replacement- 

Well, whatever vou tried, to do to your hard disk. it 
didn't like n very much. What has happened is that 
the sectors on the disk which contain vital hooting 

and DOS information have been corrupted. This 
probably' happened if you turned the machine tiff 
while the drive was being accessed - verv naughty! 

There are two things you can do. If you had 
vital information on the disk you can try resurrect¬ 
ing it with a recovery program such as FtxDisk 
(which is PD and available from all good libraries}. 
If you don't care much for what was on the disk, 
you ran simply reformat iL 

To do this you need to boot up from a 
Workbench floppv disk. When Workbench has 
loaded, click tmee on the hard disk's icon (which 
will be displayed as HDG:??? or KDOrNDOS) and 

Continued overleaf 



select Format Disk from the icon menu. Once ihe 

disk 1ms formatted you Hill then have to copy all 

ihe Workbench s Lull back on* 

As for manuals, they tend to only come with 

machines, but you could phone Commodore on 

0628 770088 and ask nicely, 

CD CONSOLES? 
OR IF NOT, WHAT? 

From Jeffrey Levine, Cheadle Hutme 

T have a few short questions to ask you* 

1) Should I get an A1200 or a CD^2? 

2) Why do games tips appear in tire mag so soon 

The Amiga CD32 is obviously superior to the Mega Drive, 

but what of the other CD-based systems? 

after Lhe game is released? I find this annoying 

because 1 only have the game a few days and then 

it is finished. 

3) Will the Action Replay 111 work with the CD-*2? 

4J Why is the Amiga CD32 always compared to the 

Sega Mega Drive when everyone knows the Amiga 

is much better? 

Well, litre art a few brief answers then. 

1) Buy both. They're both brilliant. 

2) They generally appear at least two months after 

a game is reviewed and often longer. If you think 

this is too quick you could always bury your issue in 

the back garden and dig it up six months later. 

$) No. 

4) Because it is the only other CD-capable console 

unless you count the 3DG (which isn’t released) or 

the CD-i (which is more than twice ihe price). 

SEEING THE LIGHT 
From David McAllister* Belfast^ Nam Iron 

Having just bought an A600 I have just one ques¬ 

tion. In the user manual it states clearly that you 

must not remove a disk from the computer’s drive 

while the drive light is on* 

When playing games such as Flashback^ it asks 

you to change disks* but the drive light remains 

permanently on* What is going wrong? 

There is nothing wrong with your machine. 

Unfortunately many games programmers don’t 

expect Amiga owners to follow the advice in their 

manuals. What is usually happening in these cases 

is ihat the drive is spinning but the heads aren’t 

actually acc essing the disk itself. 

So long as you only ever do this with games and 

you make sure you can’t hear the disk spinning, it 

is not dangerous to remove the disk at these times. 

T 1 
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THIS MONTH IN the new-fook Workbench 

section we see the start of a new column dediraied 

to the thousands of people enjoying the I mil* of 

the amazing complete AMOS Coverdisk program 

we gave you as a rather nice little present In cele¬ 

brate the festive season last Chrimma*- 

ITiere are always a few problems when trying 

to get In grips with a new programming language * 

especially if you are complete!) new to program¬ 

ming. Hopefully the Mastering AMOS series we 

have been running will have got you off to a flying 

start* but if you have more specific problems this 

is the place ui come* 

Every month the most interesting or tricky 

problem* will be answered here, so if your utility 

isn't working quite the way you intended it to* your 

code gels all twisted up in knots or vour program¬ 

ming skills desert you when it comes to parallax 

scrolling, gel writing now! 

OThe liisi problem comes from Paul Smith of 

Merseyside He asks: “Is there am wav of hav¬ 

ing two AND commands in an IF command? 1 atu 

living in vain to pin exceptions in mniilh* in a 

diary program - 2!t tlav* in February in a leap year, 

thirtv davs m \piil and so on. \t prcstTK my line 

reads a* follows; 

If Year$-#96" and MONTHS- 

DAY$=*29" THEN LOOP 

and MOTH- 

“Tbis references bark u> a DO command earlier in 

the program. Even' time I in this or something 

similar I get an emu informing me that I am mis¬ 

matched. What ran I do?” 

A Well* the pro!liein is lliat AAfGS likes to have 

just a* main FOOT commands a* n has IK1 

commands* If you have several ol these exceptions 

but it does cause a small amount of unnecessary 

extra wear and tear on your disk drive. If every¬ 

body wrote stem letters to the games software 

houses involved in doing tilings this way* perhaps 

tliis Ixid habit would die out.*. 

A1200 WORRIES 
From Peter Worrall, Cleethorpes 

After recently upgrading from an A600 to a nice 

new A1200 I was some what surprised to discover 

that Workbench 2*05 worked on the new machine. 

1 was given to understand that in order to run a 

Workbench disk* you needed to have the corre¬ 

sponding ROM - please explain. 

Also* when 1 select the Original Chip Set from 

the bool menu* will this option stay operative until 

I reboot the computer? 

Lastly, when l turn the computer on it takes 

over ten seconds before the Insert Workbench 

screen appears. This process only took about six 

seconds on my A6G0. Is there something wrong 

with my new machine? 

Well* any previous version of Workbench should 

run on die A1200. If they didn’t* self-hooting PD 

disk and magazine Coverdisks would have a hard 

time. It doesn’t work the other wav round* though 

- a 1.3 machine won't run WB2 or WB3* 

When using die boot options they are only 

effective until the next reset - if you turn the 

machine off or reset it using the keyboard any 

options will return to the default settings* 

The A1200 does take longer to ‘Minn up’* 

liecau.se the ROM has more system checks to make 

(more custom chips, more memory... it all adds 

up to more work for the ROM). Ten seconds does 

seem a litde long, but if it comes up in under 15 I 

shouldn’t worn. 

thru you will have more LOOPs than IKK which 

will contuse Uffh. Although sonic language* will 

allow vc ui to have conditional loop com mauds* this 

is utv bad pi<»gi.miming practice and I ftillv stqv 

port AMOS in noi allowing this. 

Whai sou will have* to do is set up a Hag system 

ami use the RKPf \ I command* tiki' this: 

=*4* and MOTHQAYS-* 10* 

more exceptions 

t hat should solve vout problems. I sing a flag sys¬ 

tem to e\« vour loop t* not onlv IVJf^approved, 

but also make* vour code a lot earner to follow 

O fhir uevi pioblrm is from Zoe CurhishJcx of 

lower Proper, Cheshire, She tells u£ “I have 

written a Number of small programs m Fun UfOS 

but my programs always seem to gel very large, 

.Also I don't understand how I GUI use graphics, 

such a* those created in OPntttl. m im l.VfOS 

progr ams. Do uhi know w here ! tail get old WIOS 

code whit It I con hi use for reference?" 

A Well, without seeing am examples of vottl 

, code I’m not terriblv sure exactly where vuu 

are going WTniig with yottr code. It seems likelv 
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MAX IP I-AIM PLEA 
From Alanfr Anderson, Leven, Fife 

I own an A500 Plus with 2Mb RAM and an external 

drive. ! recently purchased Maxipfan 7, but have 

had a lot of trouble getting it to work. 

Every time 1 try to double-click on the icon an 

error message appears telling me that I need 

“explode**Library v4+*. 

The libs directory on the disk contains a file 

called explode.library but when I attempt to move 

it I get the message "Error 213 - disk not vali¬ 

dated". Please, please* say that you can help. 

I can help. Is that goixl enough? 

No, 1 suppose you want me to tell you what's 

going on. Well, the program is looking for the 

explode.library in the lihs directory of your start¬ 

up disk. There are two things you can do. 

You could boot directly from die Mnxiplan 

disk, which should solve all your problems. 

Alternatively, you could copy the library to the libs 

directory of your usual boot-up disk, which is what 

1 presume you were trying to do when you got the 

error message. 

If the disk is not validated, AmigaDOS will not 

allow you to write to the disk at all. This is because 

without validation the system doesn't know which 

parts of the disk are in use and doesn't want to 

delete them accidentally. 

Hie best course of action would be to make a 

copy of this disk iitimediately, then try and copy 

the library vou need, 

HOW MANY MEGS? 
From Matthew Aytetu Colchester, Essex 

I want to buy a hard drive for my A1200. and I 

have a large collection of games and utilities which 

Continued overleaf ♦ 

MO MORE FLICKING VIDEO MODES 
From Nigel Stull. Whitley Bay. Tyne and Wear 

I have read your answers to 
simitar queries regarding video 
resolution images, monitors and 
flicker fixers but I am still con¬ 
fused. I would like to set up an 
Amiga system capable of gener¬ 
ating images in jRea/20, Imagine, 

DPaint and Morph Plus, 

I know that it is necessary 
to get a flicker fixer for the ASQO 
to use high resolutions, and I 
assume the 4000 has one built in* 
but what about the A120O? 
What sort of A1200 setup would 
I need to produce images of a 
quality similar to that of those 
produced by Foundation imaging 
for Babylon 5, as shown in your 
excellent article? 

Resolution* of up to 676 by M7 are available without resorting to an 

interlaced display mode and a severe Headache. 

You do need a flicker fixer for inter¬ 
laced screen modes, but not for the 
hi res and super hi-res modes. 
You will need a dual-scan, tri-scan or 
multiscan monitor to use the 
Productivity and DBLPAL screen modes that are available 
on the A1200, though. 

Using DBLPAL and a 1960 or similar monitor you can 
simulate the resolution of an interlaced screen in high 
resolution, giving an effective resolution of 676 by 547 
pixels using overscan. 

Alternatively you can get a flicker fixer and use an 
interlaced super hi-res screen which is 1440 x 566 pixels 
(or you can do this without the fixer and let it seriously 
do your head in). 

If you want a 1200 to produce serious graphics you 
will need a hard drive (around 150Mb minimum) and lots 

of RAM, preferably with an accelerator thrown in. 
An extra 8Mb of RAM is my minimum recommendation 
for ray-tracing and image processing, 

There are a number of good accelerator-plus-RAM 
cards available for the A1200 such as the Microbotics 
series, the GVP A1230 and the Power PC 1204, depending 
on just how much acceleration you want. 

For output to video you don't need a flicker fixer. 
Interlaced images will record fine A flicker fixer is only 
worth the money and effort if you are going to display 
the finished images on screen rather than on video, in a 
presentation situation perhaps. 

that you arc* not using enough subroutines, II vou 

pint nun rock* we ll enough vou will find that 

there air particulai part* of the program (usualh 

displav routines) which are often repeated. It is 

very useful to maki* thnr ivtiosubroutines, both in 

terms o| vising spare and m making vcnir rode r.iv 

irr to follow 

IFF graphics tamiot be loaded dumb into 

.tMflft You lirrd to me the grabber front the Bob 

Fditoi piograiii supplied this is not terribly com 

plicated and u is explained in great detail on Pages 

l Mint unit Fnw A Aft 75 manual. 

1 here are mam l UfW duhs and societies 

One whit It max Ik nl iiucrrsi m you is tin* 

Nothing But lAfnst luh, who prerduce a regnlai 

disk-based in agar me costing just £2. ft) a month 

Ytm an contact them ai N. IV iMOS t » Neil 

Wright, M‘J Killing Dfnc, Mkklev Square 

Sim Liu Id Northumberland NF 13 71)1 

OAndv Hum from .Almlo in die Wrsi 

VlitlLimls is having a hit of trouble with his 

mcga-epii pLiitniiri game. The trouble is that he 

i an t gel Ins Bolis to deleu when lhe\ base tun 

into a wall in lauded on something unpleasant 

This, a% we all know, can be more than a little 

disadvanugroui when vou are trying to write a 

game, and dealing with AMOS Bobs could almost 

lake1 up a complete issue tif die world* best Amiga 

magazine on iisown But mam people «i*m to Ik 

having siinilarish riiflk ulties, mi here we go. 

A Well, the answer i% collision detection. WtOS 

1 has a command espei iallv for this cvriuualitv 

and it works along the lines of 

x * Bob Col (y) 

where v is the iiiuribei of the Bob vou are iiiter- 

rsird in X will then return a value of 4 il a 

c olilMoli is deter ted. II Volt diet k all yutll Bo I is sou 

will b- able to tell which two have bumped into 

each other 

Olntoitsh il vuut Bobs are mapped m a grid, 

there mas onh In a pari ol the Boh that sttu are 

interested in The collision detection works Iw 

using the hot spot points. 

I lieu* are automat if alls sc I to the lop lei I ol 

the Boli hut in tan can Ik- set to anvwfierr using 

the hot spot command. The syntax lot this is,.. 

Hot Spot n*x,y 

where u is the uumhei of the Boh and s ami s 

are the coordinates of the point These values air 

calculated I mm the top left-hand point. Note that 

lhe hot spit i an lie outside the actual visible area 

of the Rob's giaphii s data. 

There are a rumihcr of preset point* wluih 

tail 1>e used il sou can't tie bothered winking them 

mil tut vourslct I hese are entered in the* format 

Hot Spot n# $xx 

..where n is tile itumbcf ol die Hob and \x is one 

of the lolLowiiig values; 

00 - top left 

01 - middle left 

02 - bottom left 

10 * middle top 

11 - middle centre 

12 - bottom centre 

20 - top right 

21 - middle right 

22 - bottom right 

f hr ailual points are calculated automatic alls hv 

i.UOMrom the dimension data ol (hr Boh. 

I hat should give vou a start {rood link with 

the game and alwac* iriuemlier to keep track of 

you* Bob priorities! 

01 he Iasi question is I mm Nicky lealherland 

in Derby lie is living to load a Sounrituukn 

im nitric into WIOS so that he can fiddle alioui and 

do devilish dungs with it. 

A Well, the answer U to use the I rack Fond 

i command sstlh the name ol the like you want 

in load ) ihuik Irorn your query, though. that (hr 

diflicttltv is that the crack VOU are trvmg In brad is 

not .il mails a Soumttiurkn track, hut one whit li has 

hern ( uni pressed with a utility called FmrnFmkn 

|o toad in this file vou would have to iimnoi- 

[iicss it either hv using Bwfd'whr or the Public 

Domain utilitv Oermnth, AJlernativrls you could 

load it into a liar k plaser whtc h suppoii* cruiH lied 

modules anti then save it nut ig.Hu in an 

uni i unt tied lot mat 

Right* well that Is about all we have spate for this 

lime around. If you have any queries please* send 

them in to me at AMOS Answers, Amt^a hmmit, 

30 Monmouth Street, Bath H A I 2BW. Until (text 

month, happy coding! O 



I would like to put on it. What size of drive would 

you recommend? 1 am currently looking at 120- 

170Mb drives. Should I be considering a PCMCIA 

hard drive? 

Also, when it is finally released I will be want¬ 

ing to add a CD drive* Will having an internally 

installed drive prevent me front adding this too? 

The thing about hard drives is that they are never 

big enough. If you are like me and hate throwing 

things away, you will soon discover that you need 

about 600Mb at least. 

Realistically, you can fit a minimal system and 

a select crop of utilities into a 60Mb drive, but 

then you have nowhere to store your data. The 

ajrswer is reallv that you should buv the biggest 

one you can afford, I would think that sensibly 

(depending on how big vour games are) 150Mb 

would be sufficient 

An internal drive is probably die best solution, 

as it will use the Amiga's power supply and be 

tucked neatly out of the way. A PCMCIA is a useful 

second drive (or even as a first drive if you can get 

it cheaper than an IDE), 

Remember that unless you choose to have it 

fitted for you by a recognised and ICL approved 

dealer, installing an internal drive will invalidate 

your warranty, whereas a PCMCIA drive won't. 

When the CD drive is finally release, it is likely 

that it will use the trapdoor expansion underneath 

your At206. so it will itol affect either of your pos¬ 

sible hard drive options. 

TRACKBALL TROUBLE 
From Nicholas Batchelor, ixtndon 

If you want to know how your moult is wired up. these 

are the connections. Make any sense? (No! romtty -Ed.) 

Having used my Contriver trackball for a couple of 

years the mouse pointer now refuses to move up 

or down, I know ihat the trackball is at fault 

because the mouse still works fine. I tried opening 

up the trackball unit to see if 1 could find anything 

that had obviously gone wrong. 

I found an orange wire Loose inside but having 

checked the terminate inside I can find no signs of 

this wire ever having actually been connected. 

What could be wrong? 

The mouse port is configured for mice or track¬ 

balls as shown in the diagram here. If you are only 

having problems with the vertical motion it is likely 

to be either the vertical pulse or the vertical 

quadrature pulse. If you are getting absolutely no 
movement at all. it is more likely to be the vertical 

pulse line dial isn't working. 

If the terminate are marked at all it will be 

labelled as VP or simply V. If not, then your best 

bet is trving to track the Hue back to the photode¬ 

tector which controls the vertical wheel. 

Unfortunately this model has been superceded 

so we have no terminal information on it. but you 

Continued overleaf ^ 

To the point... 
01 own § still video camera which captures 

and stores single video frames. What I really 

need now Is a piece of hardware that will put the 

picture into my Amiga enable me to play around 

with the picture and print it out 

A Well, the first piece of equipment you will need ts a 
video digitiser This will accept a video signal and 

convert it into an Amiga-displayable image 
As you have a still camera, you do not necessarily 

need a frame grabber, but it may be worth considering 
RomboTVidi range Vidil2 should do the fob you 
require, but it depends on exactly what you want to do 
with the resulting pictures. For more info, give Rombo a 
call on 0506 414631 

If you want to play around with your pictures, you 
should think about DParnt IV (not the AG A version) or 
perhaps GVP*s tmageFX or ASDGs Art Department 
Professional Any and all of these programs are quite 
capable of printing out your finished work, but they will 
print much better if you use 7vr6oFYint which was on 
last month's Coverdisk 

0 Please could you tell me If there H a 

cheap tape streamer device available for the 

A500 Plus and what speed it can do? Also is there 

any way that I can get all my programs put onto a 

CD for use with the CDTV/A570 machines, like the 

Kodak PhotoCD machine can do for photos 

A You can use any SCSI tape streamer with your 
Amiga, providing you have the correct interface 

The A59Q and HD8+ hard drives for the A500 both have 
SCSI through ports. If you are looking lor a cheap backup 
system though, you would be much better off with the 
Video Backup System which uses a clever technique to 
record all your data onto a videotape using your normal, 
common-or-garden video recorder 

As for mastering a CD, this can be an expensive busi¬ 
ness A one-off disk might cost you as much as ft. 000 
To buy a CD read/write drive, such as those used for 
Photo CD. you would expect to pay somewhere in the 
region of £4,000 It doesn't say in your letter whethei 
you are immensely rich or not, but assuming you are not, 
mastering your own CD is a bd out of the question 

You neglect to say why you want to set up such a 
system, but if you are serious I suggest you contact 
Almathera Systems on 081 6836418 

A What is the difference between a compiler 

called from the QJ, Then simply run it from your startup- 
sequence Unless you have installed some other custom 
software, it should be safe enough to call your program 
at the start of the startup-sequence 

To do this simply add your program to the C direc¬ 
tory of your boot-up disk and edit the startup-sequence 
Hie (in the S directory) so that the first line is the name 
Of your program The rest of the sequence won't be ear¬ 
ned out until your program quits 

Unfortunately, this method is not really secure 
(people could still boot up your Amiga from other disks 
and get into your data from there), but it would stop 
errant cousins and small children from re formatting alt 
your disks when you weren't around 

01 am upgrading from 

Is ft possible to 

hard drive? 

an A500 to an A4000/030 

use my old A500 

A Well, they both perform the same function 
(converting a written language into code which a 

computer can execute), but in different ways An inter 
prefer deab with each line of code as it comes to it This 
means that it runs a lot slower than an executable file, as 
the conversion is done while the program is running 

With a compiler all the instructions are translated in 
advance to create an executable file This can take quite 
a while, but it means the resulting code is an executable 
file which runs a lot faster 

Compilers can increase the development time of a 
piece of software because the program has to be com¬ 
piled every time it is tested, but the increase in speed is 
worth it for most applications 

OHow can I add a password program to protect 

data on my Amiga? 

A The first thing you need to do is get hold of the 
password program, or write one yourself If you do 

write your own it will have to stand alone (in other 
words, be an executable hie m its own right rather than 
one that needs to run via an interpreter) so that rt can be 

A lt depends You can't just plug in an A500 expan 
sion into the Zorro slots on an A4000 You may be 

able to use the mechanism, though If your drive has an 
IDE mechanism then you can attach this to the IDE 
controller which comes with the A4000 

This is a quite straightforward operation, but you 
will have to take apart your old drive and disconnect the 
mechamsm There will be two cables connected to the 
mechanism One will mod likely be an IDC multiway 
connector which directly corresponds to the one inside 
the A4000 The other will be the power supply - four 
wires ending in a socket 

The 4000 also has these cables, but they may be a 
different size. It may be worth checking the board of 
your hard drive for indications of which wire is which in 
this case and then "adapting* one of the A4000's cables 

If you have a SCSI hard drive, you will need a SCSI 
controller card for your A4000 Attaching a SCSI mecha¬ 
nism is much the same process as the one outlined above 
and instructions will no doubt be supplied with the SCSI 
controller when you buy it 

0 Please could you tell me H there is an x-y 

plotter available for the Amiga and will my 

programs support It? 

A There is no direct support for any type of *~y plot¬ 
ter through Workbench, so you are really 

restricted to the ones that are supperte by your soft¬ 
ware. To the best of our knowledge the only programs 
which do directly support plotters are X Cad, Provector 
and Prafes&sionat Draw, which can all drive an MPGL 
compatible plotter 

This is a fairly common standard for modern plot¬ 
ters, but you may find that since demand for plottters is 
not what it was, that such devices are both hard to find 
in a local computer store and expensive Depending on 
what exactly you need from your plotter it may be a krt 
easier to build one 

0 Where can I get hold of details of 

Commodore's Include files? 

A The include files themselves are usually bundled 
. with development systems such as the assembler 

Devpac or the C language 5AS C under licence from 
Commodore If you need to get your hands on listings 
of them you will need to buy the book of the official 
Rom Kernel Reference manuals, published by Adison 
Wesley (8734 794000) 

The volume you want is cryptically called ’includes 
and Autodocs" The same publishers ah© produce a 
wide range of other specialist Amiga volumes which 
could be of great use to you it you wish to get into 
some serious programming Why not ask them to send 
you a catalogue7 
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INTERNATIONAL 

COMPUtER 

1|£ WEMBLEY 
m or LMCSmom 

SHOW 

Opening times: 
Friday 

10,00 -6.00 
Saturday 

10.00 6.00 
Sunday 

10.00-4.00 

Ticket prices: 

On the door £7, 
under 10s £5 

In advance £6, 
under 10s £4 

For the Home and Small Business user 

19, 20 & 21 November 1993 
Wembley Conference and Exhibition Centre, Hall 1 

Interactive demonstrations 
Presentations of new products 
*Key feature areas including: 

The Popular Electronic Music Centre with Keyboards of 93 and Home Recording, featuring 
equipment from Atari and Commodore. 

Home and small business centre, featuring equipment from major brands including IBM, 
Amstrad and Digital. 

Virtual Reality Centre. 
Simulator and Games Centre. 

Advice centres and computer clubs. 
Over 150 companies selling the latest available products and services and 

offering excellent show prices. 

Westminster 
EXHIBITIONS 

Westminster Exhibitions Ltd, 
The Cotton House 
PO Box 36 

Pre-Purchase your tickets by 
12th November to save time and money 

To: International Computer 
Show, PO Box 68, 
St Austell PL25 4YB 

Please send me Fast Lane Tickets @ £6. 

Under 10's Fast Lane Tickets @ £4 

Dinas Powys 
South Glamorgan 
CF64 4YN 

I enclose a cheque / P.O. / Credit card details for £ 

Name _ 

Address _ 

made payable to 
International Computer Show 

Ticket hotline: 

0726 68020 
Postcode Fax No. 

Credit Card No+_ Expiry date 

' Correct ai lime ol going to press, subject to 
alteration without notification 

OR phone 0726 68020 to book with credit card 
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To MM tht RAP dfvice you rmrtt Simply ilk Woiktwnih politely If if mindl 

Failing that using the Piskchang* command wil bring results. 

LEW'S CORNER 

Each month Lew Eggahrecht that nice man Ifi charge 

of Commodore's Engineering division, will be answer¬ 

ing your questions here In Workbench, 

From Simon Liddiard, (hitham, llmth 

I have an A5O0 Plus (which features 2Mb Chip 
RAM, 2Mb Fast RAM, 512K 32-bit RAM) with a CSA 
Mega Midget Racer and a Commodore A590 fitted 
with a 42Mb SCSI drive, All this is housed in a 
Checkmate At 500 casing, 

Unfortunately rendering animations eats into 
my hard disk space and I am looking to upgrade it 
by about 100Mb or so, \ was wondering if it would 
be possible to drive more than one SCSI drive 
directly off the ASWs controller by using an 
appropriate cable, 

1 know if would be possible to add an external 
drive, but this would be a rather expensive option 
and not a particularly elegant one. This is particu¬ 
larly so as my machine has to be fairly portable. 

LEW SAYS; 
The SCSI interface supports six drive*; plus the controller. 
You can therefore have up to 6 SCSI drive* connected to 
an AS90 Since the AS90 ts an older product however, 
you may need to upgrade your current A590 firmware 
to revision 66 or better 

done, as are many of the preferences, through the 

tool-types attached to the program's icon. This is 

die way most of Gold Disk's programs work. 

To change the preferences, simply select the 

icon and choose * Information11 from the 

Workbench's Icon menu. A screen will appear 

showing some information about the program and 

a list of the current tool types. 

There will be one which reads “INTER- 

LACE^ON™, and you will simply have to change 

this to *TNTERLACE~OFF\ All the tool types and 

their meanings are explained in the manual. 

assign fonts; bigfontsi 

You will then have to put this disk into the drive 

every lime Workbench needs a font* though, 

which can be a pain if You only have one drive. 

There is no reason, on the other hand, why Vou 

couldn't pm several different types of file on a sep¬ 

arate disk (you can assign as many tilings as you 

like to one device), 

A solution which most people prefer is just to 

delete all the things on the Workbench disk that 

they don’t use and create space that way. 

PACESETTER 
WITHOUT LACE 

From Michael Sim murid%, Lryland, Lancashire 

1 own an A5Q0 with a G\T hard drive on which 1 

have successfully installed Ftiguetter* The program 

works Hue, but the screen comes up in interlaced 

screen mode, which is a bit annoying. 

After using the program for a while it will go 

back to a normal non-interlaced mode of its own 

accordt but surely there musi he some way to get it 

to start up in this way? 

HOW TO MAKE RAD AUTOMATIC 
from Imran Majid, Leyton, London 

can always try just connecting the wire by hand 

and trying it out as vou ate very unlikelv to 

damage either the trackball or the Amiga, 

SIZE MATTERS 
From Keiin Smith, Troon, Ayrshire 

I have an A600 with Workbench 2.05 hut 1 am hav¬ 

ing difficulty with space. Is there any way of 

splitting my Workbench over more than one disk 

because I don't have room for cvenihing that I 

need, like all my printer driver?* and fonts? 

The trouble with Workbench, as with a lot of 

things this month, is that it isn't big enough. 

Thankfully there is an answer, and it comes in the 

form of the rather less than impressive-sounding 

Assign command. 

When you bool up your machine, it atitomati- 

callv expects to find commands m the V directory 

of that disk. libraries in the libs' directory', fonts in 

(he cunningly named 'fonts' directory and so on. 

These are the default settings, but they can lx* 

changed. If you wanted to have all your fonts on a 

disk called 'bigfonts' for example, all you would 

have to do is add this line to the end of your 

startup-sequence (or type it directly in to the CLI): 

UPGRADE QUERIES 
From Richard (droves, Nrwcastle-Under-ljyme 

My present set-up consists of an A500 complete 

with 3 Power Computing 1.5 Mb upgrade (the one 

that allows lMb of Chip RAM), a PC 880B second 

disk drive and a Star LC200 printer. Do you think 

that the new breed of incompatible AG A machines 

will mean that I will he able to get hold of a lot of 

peripherals for my machine at a significantly 

reduced price? 

Also, is Directory Opus 4 capable of completely 

replacing the CM and Shell? 

I am thinking about upgrading, but will 1 be 

able to install a ROM switcher hearing in mind the 

expansions already in my machine? What about an 

internal hard disk as well? 

Some interesting points. Firstly, I should think 

that you would be able to fit a ROM switcher inter¬ 

nally. but I don’t think you will want to. Because of 

die changes in the 2.04 ROM, the modifications 

you have made to your machine to accommodate 

the RAM expansion will lx* incompatible with a 

ROM upgrade. 

Yes, 1 imagine that various peripherals, partic¬ 

ularly those which use the expansion port, will he 

available at reduced prices. Bear in mind that a lot 

of these units have been selling on tight profit 

margins for some time, so the reductions mav not 

be that impressive. 

Dim-Urn Opus is a wonderful utility* but I'm 

not sure exactly what you mean by replacing the 

Workbench and Shell. Certainly it has been 

Having recently got hold of an A1500 and a copy 

of Get the Most Out of Your Amigu 1 have been 

trying in vain to set myself up with a recoverable 

RAM drive 1 am quite sure that I have typed in the 

mental ist entry correctly and there seems to be no 

problem when I give the mount command but I 

get no icon cm screen. How can I 

copy my files into it to set up a 

recoverable Workbench* 

Ah if only the question* were all 
so simple What appears to have 
happened is that you have tn fact 
completely correctly set up your 
RAD disk and it is working fine 
The thing about Workbench, 
though, is that it can be a little dozy 
at times, and it you go around 
adding new devices after startup it 
isn't going to notice they are there 
until you tell it that they are 

The best way to do this ns to 
issue the Dtskchange CLI command 
which was included with 
Workbench to solve a similar proP 
lem which occurs with 5 25 disk 

drives Just open the shell and type 

and all your problems should very 
rapidly be solved 
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Icon* are not just for decoration, they can pass informa¬ 

tion to the main program. 

PagrsHter wilt automatically fall hack into non- 

interlace mode when supplies of RAM are miming 

low (as an interlaced screen takes up twice as 

much memory as a standard one). There is a way 

to automatically set interlace nil, though, and it is 



Directory Opus - can you live without it? Maybe not, but 

can it rwalty replace the Shell? 

installed on my machine for some time and does 

gel a lot of use, but I still occasionally resort to the 

Shell or Workbench for particular operations. 

It. or a utility like it (the Public Domain S1D2 

for example) is certainly high on my list of utilities 

[ would wain with me should I be stranded on a 

desert island with nothing but an Amiga and a 

very' long extension cable, 

LARGE PRINT 
From Af, Coventry, l^atherhead, Surrey 

I am just writing to find out if there is an Amiga 

word processor with a large prim option as stan¬ 

dard or as an add-on, I am very short sighted and 

this would be a great help to me. 

Well, you can actually use any one of the "page 

publishing' packages which allow you to list' fonts 

other than the default Topaz one. Packages which 

fall into this category are Final Copy, Wordworth and 

Exc?Hmcet as well as many others. Simply by choos¬ 

ing a larger Amiga font for your text will cause it 

to be displayed bigger on screen. 

If you have a Workbench 2 or better machine 

you might also be interested to know that you can 

change the svsienTs default font using the Font 

program in the preferences drawer. It may clutter 

up your Workbench a bit, but at least you will 

know what programs you are running. Changing 

the default text can cause problems wiih menu 

options in some applications. 

SAMPLE SOURCES 
Frum Adrian Rochdale, Manchester 

I am very' keen on music and I am considering 

getting hold of a sound sampler such as 

Technosound Turbo, What sort of devices can it 

be connected to m order to sample sounds?* Is a 

sampler different from a MIDI interface? 

Most samplers allow you to sample from a one-volt 

peak-to-peak audio source, such as those found on 

the ‘Line Out* sockets of amplifiers, tape decks 

and CD plstvers. You will not be able to connect it 

directly to a normal microphone - the signal will 

have to be amplified first. 

MIDI stands for Musical Instrument Digital 

Interface, and a MIDI interface for tile Amiga will 

allow you to control external MIDI keyboards and 

other MIDI devices. It does not actually send or 

receive any sound data, just control information, 

and is used for operating a number of musical 

devices when recording (or playing live) because it 

does away with all Lhe nasiv musicians {who would 

probably play the wrong notes anyway), 

A MIDI interface is entirely different from a 

sound sampler, although Microdeal do produce a 

combined unit. ^ 

This AsKccHn MAM 

expansion far the 

A12QQ shows an S 
x 1Mb configura¬ 

tion of ZIP chips, 

which were th* 

cheapest iviilabli 

at the time the 

board was 
designed. 

1 There are two different ways in which your 
memory is used on the Amiga, Chip memory is 

interfaced to the DMA {Direct Memory Access) 
bus, enabling it to be accessed directly by the CPU 
or any of the custom chips. Because of this direct 
access, it is often slower than Fast RAM, Fast RAM 
can be accessed on ly by the CPU. 

8 The main types of memory packages available 
are DIPs (Dual In-line Package), Z(Ps{ Zig-zag In¬ 

line Packages) and SIMMs (Single in-line Memory 
Module). All have their advantages and disadvan¬ 
tages, but mostly the preference is dictated by 
which is currently the cheapest, due to fluctuating 
world demand. 

2 The amount of Chip memory you can add to 
your Amiga is determined by your Agnus chip. 

Older ASOOs can only access 512K of Chip RAM. 
Later versions of Agnus allowed 1 or 2Mb of Chip 
RAM to be added. Ail new Amigas are capable of 
having 2Mb of Chip RAM, fitted as standard. 

9 Expansion port add-ons for the A500 and 
A500 Plus, such as hard drives, often feature 

the ability to add extra Fast RAM, The Commodore 
AS90 does so by way of DIPs, while the GVP HD®+ 
uses SIMMs. 

d A Memory for the A&000 or the A1200 should 
IU be 32-bit wide memory, which is more 

expensive but much faster than the 16-bit memory 
used by older Amigas. 

3 Older sound samplers and most art packages 
are limited by the amount of continuous Chip 

RAM they can access. This is because they use the 
graphics (Agnus or Alice) or the sound (Paula) 
chips' abilities to address the Chip RAM directly to 
perform some tasks. 

d 4 Memory can also Have different speeds. 
I This can make quite a difference to memory 

intensive processing tasks. Access times for an 
average memory device would be around 100ns 
(nanoseconds). The fastest RAM available is likely 
to be custom-made video RAM, wfth an access 
speed approaching 20ns. 

4 Some utilities, either provided with 
Workbench or available from PD libraries, help 

make the most effective use of your memory. The 
most useful of these is FastMemFirst which forces 
programs to use Fast memory in preference to 
Chip memory. n4 ^ It is also possible to get Static RAM expan- 

I Z sions for the Amiga. Static RAM, unlike 
Dynamic RAM. retains whatever was in memory 
even after the power has been switched off, At 
the moment the most widely available Static RAM 
expansion is in the form of a PCMCIA card for the 
AS00 and the A1200. Statk RAM (or 5-RAM) does 
have its drawbacks, the most important of these 
being the price. 

5 All memory which is added externally to the 
Amiga Is Fast memory. There are many differ¬ 

ent type of Fast RAM expansion. 

6 The trapdoor slots on the ASOO, A500 Plus, 
A600 and A1200 are one area used by most 

third party manuf acturers as a path to add expan¬ 

sion memory. Depending on which Amiga you 
have, vast amounts of memory can be added this 
way. Even the humble A500 can have 4Mb added 
in this way, although this does require some hard¬ 
ware modification. 

4 J Accelerator cards usually come with their 
13 own memory, This is usually because most 

accelerator boards are capable of addressing a 32- 
bit bus and the addition of some 32-bit RAM 
makes them operate even faster. 7 RAM is usually added to the A1500 and A2GOA 

by a Zorro card. Because of their versatile 
design, almost any memory package b catered for. 

Poor old AJOOO owners only have the on¬ 
board upgrade option of adding ZIP chips. 



Programming Books ' ^ 
Pfft Citotogoe from Bnie* Smith Books 
A-Z Reference 
toy Mark Smiddy 416 pages£2195 

Onto* from land cheque! payable to}: 

Bruce Smith Bock* Lid, Freepost 202. 
PO Bos 302, St Alban* AL2 3BR Tel 
{0923} 094355 for credit card order*. 

1-1 AMIGA CLUB 
I_Shiring Success 

^ t*W PD $X cheap pnort ! 

We s-ell Soften? at cheap prices * 
®c sell Hardware at COST pfne> 1 

Find out how by sending a blank disk A SAF lo 

II Avon clw. jWdlMlonf, Surrey KTIJ Ul> 

FREF MEMBERSHIP 

100 S OF AMIGA AND ATARI ST/f 

Games, Utilities. Music 

Ham Radio plus mam 
more AT JUST 
X 

SEND NOW FOR FREE U5TS AND 
ORDEH FORM NO OB U CATION 

PEXGMS. PUBLIC D0M4IS. 
PO BOX 17% READING 

BERKS, RCJ iDD 

IIJUJC 

A 
90p 

Pools Professional f 
New VWa/ofi 2.2 

Stores up to 16 League divisions 
Predict Ms, score draws, homes & aways 

Works with Eng/Scot & Aus Leagues 
Full printer support 

Free program, updates, printed manual 
Only £12,95, 

Send ihreelsl das* stamps for demo disk 

D. K*m*t y, 2 The Paddock*, 
Huddenhmm, BUCKS HP 17 RAG 

£1 CVB-PD £ l 
AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN (DEPT AFI 

43 BADGER CLOSE,MAIDENHEAD. 

BERKSHIRE 51.6 2tC, ENGLAND 
PHONE' Wit) $49196 ALMOST ANY TIME 

FOB CATALOGUE DISK SEND 1 It! CLASS STAMPS. 
MAKi caiques o* wo out to q.w. broad 

GAMES * AWMATfONS - DEMOS St tD(SHOWS 
UTtUTffS ■ MUSK GAMES CHfAf DOCS DfSKS 

I STOCK ASSASSINS GAMES 1 TO 121 
ALL DISKS £1 INCLUSIVE . 

LOOK! 
JNK JET OWNERS 

CUT YOUR PRINTING COSTS UP TO 
SUPERB QUALITY INKJET.* J REFILLS (15mi'| 
4 Refills.El 1.99 
B Refills.£16.99 
16 Refills.£29.99 

All inclusive 
TEL: 10446) 748152 

INKY FINGERS 66 St Mary's Avenue 
Barry CF6 6LS 

.80% 

CPPD 
NOW « Jnd YEAR 

PI *UC DOMAIN P0« ASOfrAUOO 
VOflUEBENCJt J SFfX'JALKTN. Alt THE LATENT imj.V 

PHONE i Hills ON OMJ SI*?#, PERSONAL HHP11M9 
r i. «ffk ‘>*m Apm j, 

OR WWtTE FOB A CATALOG! T. LLVTTNG ONLY Till 
nr>T PD avahaiuf 

t Enclmc i r« < Jam 54mup* I 
IUYV STROM A1200 THtMLV AVAILABLE 

j DUNEDIN CMBSULST WISSHfLL 
m ams upon tpest stales i>h s t,ij 

GAMES GROTTO 
Gam# **eKqog#. Sega and 
Nlfnimdo fcom £3 00 *P+P 

Amigo/PC PD Caidogue did onbf £ I 00 
PD Somwor* 9<?p per diik Budget game* hom 

only £4 

latest ntiev akwayv m nock 

1 32 Derby Lons, Old Swan, 
Liverpool LI 3 3DW, r 

— Id 031-252 1020 

GRAPHIC VfK 
Amiga Shortwar* A PD Saffwa-r* 

Fred Fish - Scope - Grapevine - AM/fM 
*■ Detnes ■ Oamei etc. 

PD «wap ping service eve liable. 
Feel * Friendly Service, 

Send £2.50 For our c omprehenitve 
3 dirk catalogue * Free game dirk to., 

PO SOX 69 

MANCHESTER Mil IBM (FREE P+P 

Colour Laser Copies 
From Amiga Disks 

400 DPI PRINTS VIA CANON LASER 
COPIER FROM IFF OR TIFF FILES. 
A4 FIRST COPY £11.75 PLUS P&PJSL50 

ADDITIONAL COPIES £J,75 
MADDOX REPROGRAPHICS LTD. 

15 MADDOX ST LONDON WtR 0? I 420-5070 

WANTED 
DEAD OR ALIVE! 

AMIGA A500 COMPUTERS 
HW/.VC OK NOT WORKING 

ANT CONDITION ACCEPTED CASH PAID!! 

TEL. SOUTH EBfD 0703 307593 
COMPUTERS CAN BE COURCTED FROM YOUR DQ0R1 

SORRY BIT SOFTWARE 4 ACCESSORIES 
ARE NOT KEQUKKH 

Camrrt ymtr A mnrsd 
COLOUR MONITOR 

£9.95 

IN 
« ! ■ 

Elcctroftki, 3 Victory Street 
Kent ME 12 1NZ 

Til (0795) 663336 

NJH PD 
07^0:2; 5 4 <5 7 9 G 

Thousand* of the lalevi and greater PD titles 
available from as Little as HOp 

We also stock Frrd Fish, Scope and Auudifi dinks 

Send 50p or two first d» «anips to the addrau 
below or tall any time for more detail* 

NJH PD, 12 MEESONS MEAD. 
ROCtfFOKIl» ESSEX SS4 tKN 

CO/M»UDI AL URGENTLY WANTED 
For the iairtt Amga hatdw.ire and loftw^np 

Faflunti firrt and only Compuier Marl Order rrwHer ' 

We ie« the lateit Amigd hardware garnet, iorrwafe L 
senoui lofrwafe m fact armott rverything 

Bl^ociated with the Am^ 

ple^e «nd 11 to the jiddrei; below for our latest 
CfftMogue on d-U 

71 L#Aft*n ■*»dJ Falblrh. IDrlingihlm FK2 9tA 

Tel: 0324 11513 

Programs, Demos, Utils, Amos, 
Clip-art, Anims 6 Games. 

New PD Library going public soon. 
We will try to make your programs 

famous. 
All enquiries answered. 

12 SAXON TERRACE, WIONES 

Jorvik PD 
it Aifiu, Hulli-f!•>, hrk 701 904 

CM^HktMdtHnM6t.»BMibwMp 
NMdt pt#i # np. 

Mnuie Mat ftl.tt 
to fa^prl*> Sok Ci.ff 

Ant dm pwuii 

0. Bolv— (Bf/ir.'tJ'l 

it KHium 
MtlKWl i f UllIlM If A illHt IllfUNt 

100 k JJ DSDD Bulk Ofcfcs_.£35.00 inc. VAT 

100 k L5 DSHD Bulk Dbks „_£550O inc. VAT 

ui wput Feed. sictHt«€L 
Mrtlh MM Hi 

Q i«*t C/Vfc 444%% I a 

SUPERSOUND IV 
"Super Sound I* the belt quality and value 

for money sampling program you 
wifi find anywnsfflf' 

93% cu Amfaq jvhf AtaUmbtr 1 m 

WESTMAN COMPUTERS 
3 Btewhauie Yard, 

Orav.nnd, Kant, DAI 3 2EJ 

0474 535366 
Trade prices available on 

Software. Disks, D-8oxes, Joysticks. 
Mouse mats. Cables. Dusi covers 

and all computer accessories 

S*nd for catalogue 



Amiga-64-Link 
• Links C64 peripherals to Amiga parallel port #064 Not required 

Connects C64 printers to the Amiga 
• Supports WPS, DPS, VIC, Star. Brother, Serkosha & Citizen printers 

• Graphics output on dot-matrix printers •Works with all software 

Transfers C64 disk files to the Amiga 
• Read/Write text, binary & program fifes • File transfer programs i 

Standard "Ami-64-link” £35.25 

Budget "Ami-64-Link" £23.50 

Prices indude VAT and delivery 

Budget stops mufti-tasking dmng printing 

York Fleet nmk Research ftWIMl 610722 
The Paddocks. Jockey Lane, Huntington. York Y03 9NF 

BUS STOP PD 
Dept AF, 6 Smiths Avenue, Marsh, Huddersfield 

HD3 4AN Tel: 0484 516941 
RUN BY WOMEN FOR THAT BIT MORE! 

ANIM5/SLLDES 
World Giddy 
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Scrobtilc 
ViMfi Hatan 
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Dwptfi't 

iMd ti knife 42 

tfttoLSKOALS 
(feutrMdwttflkfc 

■ L - -i u . J. nBrftHnci! ™ 

Workbmfa IfftpriHnd1. 

L jrpf tdrriion of 

edtuition and 

plan uiij, i/Oii of 

fonts and dip art, 

• AHdiib * 
S00.%b00.l200 

cumpjtiWr- 

lU». ticap 
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Mr 
BUS STOP PD 

P&P % pfi order, 24 Hour service. All disks nna-k Catalogue ^Qpt SAP OVER J30Q TITLES. 

I 100 BLANK DISKS SKIS ■ j' j" 
lb on opening offer 6 Y.PD ore grmp omty 100 BUNK DISKS ond o par of SttEtt BUT Miipedcm to the kxky 

person d* beronuK rhe firsi mender of G V PD tiwrt we d» 50 BUNK DISKS to be given to every f 00th member U. 
Member Np 100, ?00 elcH Ui m hi give yCHj oil d dvonct TD wrifl. 

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS 
All RD. disk prices 99p + free disks for lorgw orders Reguiar newsletters wilh reviews on new ond old P.D 
Competition to win PD r blonk disks ond ncwsoriei/hardwoie Special blank disk prices for club members 

On sending your membership lee you will receive your membership turd, catetogwe Md newsletter and priority order form, 

MEMBERSHIP FEE: 
lo enrol* <H Q member send ywr nome & address along with H ?9 

OR SEND £9.99 AND RECEIVE OUR TOP 10 tt. DISKS 

Please send PO. or CHEQUE made payable to 
GRAVE YARD PUBLIC DOMAIN 

31, CLEMENCI STREET, LOWESTOFT, SUFFOLK MR39 211 

..AT LAST IT'S HERE! 

COMPUTE-A-RACE + *. £19.99 

THE FINAL EDITION 
After 3 years of development Compuie-A-Ratet 

■ The Find Edition has fondly been released 

WHAT 901S IT 90? 

ComputerA-R(K*+ is a Horse-Rocmg ftadkimn Program 

rhot tm forecast rotes, sefcci beis, cokubte return 

and much more 

I* IT COM9LICATf9 TO USIT 

Ho Features cm sose dl use Wjihm (toys inputting a 

rois will be second nature 

WHCN SHOULD I 0*9Cft? 

How, For a kmcred period we are providing 

'personalised' Master Disks (pfo™ indude tul nome 

with order) 

Chegues/RO. payable fa 
HAND ISO FT {Mail Order ONLY) 
Hondfcaft, 37 Hearse H lane, 
Spon End, Coventry CVS 6HF 

Atniftfi \iwrvtt‘tirc rm hitting 

/lies from the Fred Fi*b 
Collection plus lots mare to 
downitnui at I’JJbts. YJ2, 
Y22bht VJ& VJ£ & MT 

r CaH?fa 0891 990 509 chirked it Wp'f 
mEnulf ehrjp rite, ISp perminuie ill 
■ other limn. Trrvir Deigns Ltd, 

PO Box 13 Aldtnhot. Hiirl* CU12 bYX 

.GAMES* 
.PROGRAMMERS* 
URGENTLY REQUIRED for work on SEGA, NINTENDO, 

AMIGA etc. Both Permanent and Contract positions available 
at various organisations based throughout the UK, including: 

Yorkshire, North West, Midlands, London etc. 

If you have one year or more games programming experience 
and are looking for a career move with excellent prospects 

then contact: 

STEPHEN DAVIES, GAMES RECRUITMENT SPECIALIST on 
(0709) 571441 or Fax (0709) 586527. 

Altemativery send a CV to: AARDVARK SWIFT LTD (GAMES DIVISION), 
75-77 STATION STREET, SWINTON, SOUTH YORKSHIRE S64 BPZ 

Each disk contains between 115 and 270 original, Ngti quality, images for us* with Amiga Art. DTP A 

video programs * Deluxe Paint. Pagesetlet. Pro Page. Pagestream, Wordworifi. Penpal, Scala elc. 

1 Pwti ? CastlBB, cottBgem A churchea $ .Tree* A. Sign* A symbols 5. Wild animals 

6 Prehistoric life 7 Signs A symbols 2 8 Waddings A family occasions 

£7,99 each - 3 or more £7 each ^ Over 1 TOO images for orify £70 - inclusive of 1st cfass PAP. 

Please make chequet/PO'a payable 1o ARTWORKS 

( Dtpl AF ) 1 Pond View, Waction, Ulceby, 3.Humberside. ON39 ASF » 04AR SARI38 

Amivision Software present 

An incredily addictive and detailed Formula Dm sntufahofi for I to 4 players. 

■ Wtrtth the rates (ft fhey unfold with thret leyek of bgfoli^its Crashes spins 
eeather changes, fosleil L record bps, nwke pftsiops Four independent It 

graphics of the teams, artuifs etc 

pile ups. cor fodwes step/go perwfties, 
veks of dafficufety, Accurate ond de^ed 

15 learns, 7 cars pec team, 30 drivers with varying skills, complete engine & tvre contracts. Choose tyre compounds, 
tuna your engines, change ah settings, even train your pit crew! Ouofifymg It atturafe cbompionship meuifs news 
section, reoblic sound hf batf/save gomes wecihei forecasts, stalislks w>od, latest FISA rules, sponsors, lull a rims 

and corrstruders championships and so much more. 

Includes full 1993 season. Details can easily be updated each year 
Incredibly addictive, produced by true Formula One fans. 

JUST £14.951 
INCLUDES INSTRUCTION MANUAL 

in %tui>!NKti 

1Q A1200 compeii ble Q| 

—► RJEASt MAKE CHEQUE ' POSTAL ORDER PAYABLE TO:- S. RENNOCK5 

Dept. AF, 1 dwrington Drrve, Great Wyrtey Wabai WS6 6NE 

WHY NOT JOIN THE GUILD OF PROFESSIONAL 

VJDEOGRAPHERS. WE CAN OFFER AMIGA AND VIDEO 

TRAINING COURSES AT REASONABLE RATES AND MUCH 

MORE BESIDES. SEND FOR INFORMATION PACK TO 

ME (BQJDELED ®f Mill 

11 TELFER ROAD 

RADFORD, COVENTRY CV6 3DG 

OR PHONE/FAX 0203 601966 



OVER 2000 GAMES 
IN-STOCK TODAY - FROM £2.99: 

IN A HIGH STREET NEAR YOU 

TOP TTTLES... Football Manager 2, Dizzy, 
Pro Golf, Pro Tennis, Kickstart 2 and 
thousands more. 

FOR... Amiga, C64, Spectrum, Atari ST, 
IBM/PC and Amstrad. 

AVAILABLE NOW AT.. 
rut iJH*T CDWPWf 1 P 4 MlDID f ■ *' 

John Menzies 

and leading computer retailers. 

Phone 
0782 506566 

for your nearest 
High Street stockist 

or write to: Software On Demand Ltd, Unit One, Rosevafe 
Business Park, Newcastle Under Lyme ST5 7QT 

AMIGAREPAIRS 
FIXED CHARGE ONLY £42.99 Incl. 

■ FIXED CHARGE INCLUDES PARTS. LABOUR, DELIVERY. VAT 
■ 90 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS 
* 24 HOUR TURN-AROUND ON 95% OF REPAIRS 
> ALL UPGRADES PURCHASED FROM US FITTED FREE WITH REPAIR 
* INCLUDES REPAIRS TO DRIVE & KEYBOARDS, ADD £10m IF NEED 

Est. 
12 Years 

REPLACING. FULL DIAGNOSTIC TEST AND SERVICE 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
INTERNAL 3.5" DRIVE £38.99 
Simple to fit, fully documented 

ROM SWITCHER £14.95 
Keyboard/mouse switched 

KICKSTART 1.3 ROM £25.00 
For software compatibility 

KICKSTART 2.05 ROM £29.90 
Upgrade to A500+ ROM 

SUPER DENISE 
Excellent value 

68000 CPU 

£28.70 

£15.00 

A500 MODULATOR £18.00 
ExchangelRepair 

A500 KEYBOARDS £44.10 
Factory new. Genuine part 

FATTER AGNUS 8372A £36.50 
/ Meg chipram compatible 

CIA 1C £9.20 
Printer, Serial, Drive ports 

GARY 1C £11.50 

PAULA 1C £19.95 

DENISE £19.95 

A ATTENTION ALL DEALERS A 
Our company now offer the most competitive dealer repair service. 

Full credit facilities available. 
Send for our FREE information pack today... 

We reserve the right to refuse repair for whatever reasons 
Prices only valid with this coupon 

Service HOTLINE (0833) 470059 
DART Computer Services 
105 London Road __ 
LEICESTER LE2 0PF Computer ervices 

PREMIUM BULK 3.5" DS/DD DISKS 

25 
50 
100 
ZOO 
250 

10M9 
ISM? 

32.99 
69.99 
79.99 

500 15S.99 
ALL DISKS ARE FULLY GUARANTEED 
AND ARE COMPLETE WITH LABELS 

3.5“ SUPERIOR LOCKABLE DISK BOXES 
Qty 

1 

2 
9 

6 

100 Cap, 

9.99ea 
9.39ea 
9.19ea 
3.99 ea 

IHOCap. 

6.99 ea 
6.3 9ea 
6.1 9ea 
5.9?ea 

Bank Box 

9.95ea 
9.75ea 
9.50ea 
?.25ea 

3.5" PREMIUM DISKS WITH OUR BOXES 
100 Cop hot * 50 3.S' DS/VD 
100 Cop box * 100 3.5' DS/DD 
1H0 Cop box * 100 3.5' DS/DD 
SO Cop Bank box * 50 5.5* DS/DD 

SUPPLIES LTD 

0703 J? 

457111 

RIBBONS-POSTFREE 

Full Mark Brand Z off 9 off 
PRICE EACH 

Citizen nOV/IZHV Swift 19 2.75 255 
Citizen Swift 19 Colour f J 95' 
Panasonic KXP 10W11Z3/M24 3.25 3.05 
Star LCJ0/LC20 2.60 2 MO 
Sfor LC10-9 Co/our 5 30 5.70 
Sfor LCZH'IO/ZH-ZOQ 2 95 2 75 
Star LtZ^-JO Colour 9.95' 
Star LCZ0Q 3.00 2.10 
Star LCZOO Colour 9.95* 
Star LCZ9-Z00 Colour 995* 
Ribbon relink 12.95* 

COMPATIBLE INK JET REFILL 
HP Dtikjtt 500 Double Refill 9.95* 
Canon BJIOE Double Refill 9 95* 

Minimum order ~ 1 ribbons, except Those 
marked with on aifonifc* 

ACCESS0RIESP0ST FREE 

Moose Mot 199 

Mouse Holder 199 

Holt 1000 3.5 Disk Labels 

/Imiga A5Q0f A6QQIA1200 Cover 
Phf/fp$ monlfor cover 

StorfCitizen/Panasonic 
10 cal. Printer cover 

AH product* ore subject to availablttty - Ai prices Indude VAT. 

Pitas* odd £350 p*p for disks and box** £&Od 

SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD Fax: 0703 457222 
Unit 16, The Sidings, Hound Rd, Netley Abbey, Southampton S03 5QA 



A WORD 
FROM THE ED 

Wc were deluged wilh calls on 

Tuesday August 31st, mostly from 

people eager to tell us they had 

seen a CD32, Not only that, but 

on sale in Rum below* to boot! It 

was rather like people writing to 

the Titties to report hearing the 

first cuckoo of spring. 

One particularly unfortunate 

bloke was so eager he actually 

went in and bought one. He was 

very happy with his new purchase 

until he got it home and opened 

it. Inside the box was one per¬ 

fectly lovely CD^* a manual* a 

joypad and a power supply. And 

that was it. No software. 

We told him that we had seen 

several items of software that 

were complete* and that it would 

only be a matter of time before 

they would be pressed up and in 

the shops. Not surprisingly* after 

just spending £300 on a games 

super-machine, our caller wasn't 

too consoled by the prospect of 

simply sitting and staring at his 

new toy for a few weeks. 

Commodore promised us 18 

games at launch for the CD32. 

They' haven't delivered. No one is 

less surprised than us. And no- 

one is more disappointed than us 

(except maybe the chap who 

bought his CD^ today)* 

Commodore can't afford to 

mess this one up. It would be bet¬ 

ter to release the unit a few weeks 

later with software than earlier 

without. CD^ needs a good repu¬ 

tation, and it's already been 

tainted the day it went on sale. 

Have your say! Make your point! Get heard! if you fee! a need to share your point of 

view with other Amiga users, or you just have something witty to say, then write to: 

Letters to the Editor, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth street, Bath, Avon bai 2BW. 

SKID MORE 
There I was. reading the October 

issue of AF, won dr ring where 1 was 

going u> gel the cash for an A12181 or 

CD3 A 1 then put in the Coverdiik 

and loaded the Skidmarks demo. All 

thought of an A!200 vanished as the 

game play smacked me in the teeth. 

This is what we want, pure fun! Once 

1 had sussed the controls the com¬ 

puter cars were easy to beat, best lap 

10.2 seconds. 

So I went and got my mates, and a 

few beers later we were trying to blow 

each other into the weeds. The two 

player option is great* but what about 

a serial link? I think a Lot of games 

programmers would be surprised to 

discover the amount of people who 

Jink up Ami gas. How could 

MicroPros** make such a stunning 

game as FI CP and not offer a serial 

link? We regularly play Vmom, l Mm 

anti Stunt Car Rater, Is Skidmark* 

going to be a full game? If so how do 

l get hold of it? 

On the subject of Shareware, you 

said Mark Hiblv was disappointed 

with the response to Cybemetix. Bui 

jell Mmter and Bryan Bell got gttod 

responses to Lta matron and <-ha rite 

Chimp by oflering a second disk to 

people who registered. This is the 

only way to make Shareware work. 

If Vision had put out the demo of 

Skidmarks and then asked for a liver 

or a tenner for the full game 1 bei 

they would have been swamped with 

replies. Since Blitz Basic is going to 

be on the Coverdisk next month (see 

front rmvr - Frf)* what about Vision 

offering the source code to buyers of 

Skidmarks for. say. an extra fiver on 

the price? 
C Smiles, Midlothian 

Skidmarks surety wilt hr a complete 

game* and we'll grtr more details of hmv 

you ran obtain it as soon as a distribute 

has been sorted out. 

Wr agree entirely about it being a 

great twoflayer game. and a seriat link 

would make it better stilt. Hut the guys at 

Tuier? knout what they 're doing and the 

full ivniou wilt haw a serial link option* 

plus monster trucks that bounce and JO 

tracks of racing mayhem! 

As for Vision releasing the source 

code.,. youwll half to ask thrift about that. 

MO TRADING 
In October 1992 you reviewed 

Trader and to quote you: If there’s 

nothing else you fancy on the shelves 

litis month, you could do a lot worse 

than this". 1 tried every week until 

Feb 93, when l finally contacted your 

mag since the reply I kept getting 

was ’ll hasn't been released vet*!!! 

It is now almost September 93, a 

year later and I am still trying to get a 

copy. You say your policy is that you 

don't review a game until it has been 

released, Then Traders should be on 

sale somewhere. 

Any ideas where? 
Mrs C Cramp, Aldershot 

We don V claim to only review games when 

they are released, never haw! What we 

say* and adhere to, is that we don V mriew 

a game until it is complete. Traders iwu 

complete* and the company Unci supplied 

it to us for review, prior to its release. H> 

gave it a favourable mtieu>t but they 

decided it would not self and so they 

didn V release it. Were they wrong? 

Write and tell the development house. 

Digital Integration, if you want to see 

Traders on the shelws. Contact them at: 

Watchmtmr Trade Centre 

Watch moor Rtl 

Camber ley 

Surrey GUI 5 3AJ1 

WE'RE FAMOUS 
I know that you 

don't want any more 

letters about Ami gas 

on TV. but I was wondering if you 

noticed that the May Amiga Format 

recently appeared on RB(’ l. 

It was on Saturday 21st of August 

about 8pm. The magazine was on 

one of those newspaper stands that 

are often found in railway stations, 

which was in the background of a 

scene being shown to advertise a pro¬ 

gram coining soon. Unfortunately 

the program looked terminally dull - 

pt-rhaps they used Arrrigu Format to 

brighten it up a bit. Do I win a prize 

for my amazing oWrvation? 

South Wood ham Ferrers 

This has to gtt under unconfirmed sight¬ 

ings' because no-on* ivt know1 actually 

saw tt, but then on a Saturday, they'd all 

be out partying So u*e ’ll give you the bene- 

fit of the doubt, Ait AF T-shirt and 

fn n badge are on their way to youT 

Continued overleaf 

Got a picture you're proud of? Send it 

in* see it in print and win art Amiga 

Format binder! Since Letters is where 

you get to contribute your words, we 

thought it would be the perfect place 

to see your pictures on display too. 

The best image each month will win a huge (and we're talking big) poster print* 

out, courtesy of Max Graphics of Cardiff - worth a massive £80. Send your entries 

on a floppy disk to The Gallery* Amiga Formatt 30 Monmouth Street* Bath BAI 2BW. 

If you need your artwork printed out* give Max Graphics a call on 0222 522332* 

or write to them at 168 North Rd* Cardiff, CF4 3BJ. 

They offer a full range of Amiga output services* including their Colossal Colour 

system which can print images right up to poster size. Robot by Chris Tucker of London. 



S.W.I.V. KS OK 
In the September 1993 issue of 

Amiga Format it was mentioned in the 

50 Golden Greats feature that 

5. W.LV* was never updated to work 

on the A500 Pius, A600 or the A1200. 

However I own an A600 and have 

been able to enjoy playing it for 

months! I will point out that it isn't a 

pirate copy, it’s 100 per cent original. 

Has anyone else with the above 

machines noticed the same? 

Kail Steward, Norfolk 

Rumour has it that there is an ECS- 

friendly version ofS.W,LV. in existence, 

but no matter hcm> hard uw try to get hold 

of a copy, we can nmer manage\ Arad 

being the fierce empiricists we are■ we 

won't believe it until we've played it. 

From what we've heard, and since we 

don't have a copy we can't test it our- 

setvts, the ECS version daesn t work on 

an A1200. 

S.W.I.V. RETURNS 
In the March issue you said Kick L3t 

the disk that does the same job as a 

ROM sharer, would not work on the 

A500 Plus. In the September issue, 

you said that the classic shoot-em-up 

S.W/. V. would not work on a Plus or 

A600 and so was dead. 

Have 1 got news for you! If you 

run Kick 1.3 (available from PD 

libraries) on your A500 Plus or A600, 

you get a message saying 'Unable to 

load KS 1.3 Plus; error code 12 1\ But 

take out the disk and reboot, and 

you now get the Kickstart 1.3 boot 

screen. Now you can play all those 

old classics that did not work before! 

Jamie Hats well, 

St Davids, Pembrokeshire 

Hmm, Thanks for the tip! We'll really 

have to give this a try ourselves... 

ABANDON 
(PIRATE) SHIP 

I am a 14-year-old 

kid who has read a 

lot about piracy in 

magazines. Firstly I would like to say 

that one of the reasons the Amiga is 

selling so well as a games machine is 

that people don’t have to pay that 

much to play a game. What 1 mean is 

that someone can grab a program 

like X'-Copy Professional and a few 

empty disks and instantly copy a 

game (unlike console owners). This 

is exactly why I bought my Amiga. 

But after two years of reading 

your truly excellent magazine, 1 am 

slowly starting to realise what piracy 

is doing to Lhe Amiga. ! bel you that 

every single Amiga owner has a least 

one pirated game or program. 1 

mean let’s face it, you have £18 

pocket money and are dying to buy a 

game when one of vour friends has a 

tracked version, surely you're going 

to copy it. And then maybe buy it 

when you have enough cash. 

1 get £8 a week and that means 

that if I want to go to the cinema, go 

swimming, gel a burger and buy 

Amiga Format as well, I really don't 

have enough left to buy games. How 

am I supposed to play the same game 

for two or three months without 

getting bored? 

My parents only buy me serious 

programs, so it seems piracy is a must 

for someone my age. Unless you play 

demos from magazine Coverdisks, 

which is exactly whai I've been doing 

since I began to wise up. 

I hope software houses start selling 

good games for low’ prices, because 

nobody wants the Amiga to die. 

Nabil 

/ know you might want to remain anony¬ 

mous because of yerar now-abandoned 

pirate ways* but if you send us your 

address you can have a year's free sub¬ 

scription to Amiga Format. That should 

free up a bit of your pocket money to spend 

on some of the fabulous games that are 

available on budget these days. 

just look at this months budget pages; 

you 7/ see Shadovvlands, Midwinter 2 

and Super Space Invaders all on offer 

for bargain prices. Arad keefj playing the 

demos; tost months Skidmarks realty is 

excellent fun in twoplayer mode (the com¬ 

puter cars are too slate to offer any real 

challengeK and this month s Zombies 

and Defender are superb fun, 

MORE ANON 
This letter is to 

thank Anon from 

Issue 5(Fs Le tiers 

pages. Following his example I have 

wiped my entire pirate collection (all 

thirty or so disks) and have vowed 

never to trade copied disks again. 

However, 1 have a few questions. 

Would disks labelled with the names 

of games be enough to arrest some¬ 

one? Can you be arrested if you dob 

on friends and they accuse you. even 

if y ou have no disks left? 

Thirdly, why is ELSFA so hypocrit¬ 

ical? First they tell us piracy is a bad 

thing, then they ban magazines from 

putting age-old games on their cov¬ 

ers. The prospect of Kid Gloves or 

Bombuzal ruining major companies 

like Ocean and MicroPros* is risible. 

Banning such games is similar to 

banning Public Domain. The release 

of Hug Hash, an old full pricer, on 

Licence ware show's that old games on 

Coverdisks are harmless, if not bene¬ 

ficial. An extra game on Coverdisks 

means that people don't need a 

pirate game. 

Perhaps if the big companies 

released more of their games at 

£2.99 or as Licence ware, and FAST 

kept its nose out of harmless media, 

and the police teamed up with the 

Post Office and Telecom to find the 

owners of' PO boxes and BBSs which 

convey pirated material, then the 

world would be a better place. 

Another Anon 

You too can have a free sub if you just 

send us your name and address. Don't 

worry, neither we nor FAST are interested 

in the prosecution of ex-pirates. In fact / 

am sure that, like us, they would congrat¬ 

ulate you on your decision. 

As for the placing of games on maga¬ 

zine Coverdisks, that is «ra area where 

ELSFA (for it is theyf not FAST, that ban 

that particular activity} and we do not see 

eye to eye. ELSFA believe that f/eople only 

have a certain amount of time every 

month to dedicate to playing computer 

games, and that if they receive a freebie on 

a magazine they will not buy a game that 

month. We believe that people only have a 

certain amount of money to buy games, 

and that if they can't afford all the games 

they want, same people will pirate the ones 

they can11 afford. But ELSFA is made up 

of all the top software companies, and 

they threaten to stop sending uj graves to 

review arid to pull their advertising if toe 

give away complete games. 

Some magazines have begun to ignore 

this ban, thoughf and play tricks to get 

full games on their Coverdisks. If the 

ELSFA members expect their ban to be 

taken seriously, they will have to take 

sanctions against these magazines. 

All in all, keep up the good, non¬ 

piracy, work and use coverdisks and 

budgets to feed your game playing needs. 

MINISTRY OF NOISE 
While i was listening to one of my 

heavy metal tapes l realised that the 

words to one of mv favourite songs is 

a cheat lo Sleepwalker. Near the start 

oi Jesus Built My Hotrod by Ministry 



there are the words "Dingading dang 

my dangalong ling long*. Which is 

the cheat, isn't it? 

Damen Smith, Potters Bar 

Yes! yes! yes! The 'my dingaling a ding 

dang thing' thang is indeed a lyric from 

that \ong. But it isn't heaiy metal. The 

guys who coded Sleepwalker. John Scott 

and Dm* Pratt. are fng Jans of Alien 

fmtrgmsm j group Ministry. 

SCRIBBLINCS 
Way hack in Issue 41 you gave away 

Scribble! on the Coverdisk. On the 

disk pages for this brilliant program 

there was a box called 'Expansion 

Potential* which said that you had 

arranged with HB Marketing to sup¬ 

ply a supplementary' disk with the 

spell checker and thesaurus and a 

full manual for just £9,99, Is this 

package still available and if so, how 

do I get hold of it? I rang the phone 

number in the mag and the line 

seems to be unobtainable. 

Neil Lomas, Barnsley. 

As you state, that deal was offered "way 

hark" in Issue 41. And sadly. I IBM who 

were offering it have since gone out of 

business, so it s no longer available. 

WISE WORDS, MATE 
1 have read with interest comments 

by Amiga users who have written to 

your magazine to complain about 

Commodore's policy of releasing 

new machines, thereby leaving them 

behind in the "Gee whizz!' stakes. 

I feel that 1 can speak with some 

authority because 1 was one of those 

who bought an A500 Plus two 

Christmases ago. Since then, I have 

seen my machine go out of produc¬ 

tion and be replaced by the A600 at 

about half the price l paid originally, 

the A1200 at £100 lets and, just 

recently, the CD^, According to 

some people l should Feel annoyed 

about all this, but do I? No, 

Since I got my machine l have 

spent a not inconsiderable amount 

of money on it (all right, a whopping 

great amount, actually), upgrading it 

with a hard drive, an extra disk drive, 

extra RAM. a printer and so on. 

Despite this significant outlay I do 

not feel cheated in any way. 

1 enjoy using my Amiga, and 1 feel 

that it is the uses to which you put 

your computer, rather than the num¬ 

ber of colours or the speed, which is 

the key factor. That’s not to say that I 

would not love to have an A1200 

equipped to die same standard as my 

trusty AMR) Plus - it‘s just that 1 don't 

especially need one. 

I use my .Amiga for playing games 

(sav what you like, but pretty colours 

don't make a bad game any better - 

imagination, time and effort count 

far more), l also use it for word 

processing, a little DTP and a lot of 

graphics and programming, I even 

sent a game of mine in for you to 

review in your PD pages - JeUyQuest, 

available now, arcade/puzzler fans! 

There is no need to buy the best 

equipment just to inflate your ego - 

with a little imagination, the humble 

A500 can give you everything you 

bought a computer for in the first 

place. Just because there's something 

better doesn't make what you have 

any worse. 

No matter what your equipment, 

it‘s not how big or powerful it is that 

counts, it's what you do with it, eh! 

All I’m saying is, the .Amiga's still the 

brilliant computer you bought. 

David McGuire, Cumbernauld 

Totally tight. Our advice is, yes, the 

A1200 is excellent but only upgrade if 

you really need to and |f you've invested 

heavily in heaps of extras for your older 

machine you're almost certainly better off 

sticking with it. 

CO WEST 
Gould you please help me with a lit¬ 

tle problem that I have? I really want 

to create my own text adventures on 

my Amiga. Do you know of any user- 

friendly. easy to use and reliable text 

adventure creators in the public 

domain? I have tried a couple which, 

to say the least, were not very fruitful 

or successful. 

William Haycock, Guildford 

Strangely, coincidentally, u>r only recently 

reviewed the PD text adventure creator 

FRAG in Issue 47 and it's \ery excellent. 

IPs PiTSoft Disk V85Q, so telephone them 

on 0702-466933. 

Continued over loaf 

Tj 

m 
Pr.Ktlc.byS Scott frifKii Fife* 
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THE MAN AT THE TOP 
Keen to increase communication between The Big C 

and the Amiga community, Commodore UK’s 

General Manager David Pleasance will be replying 

your letters personally on a monthly basis. 

Champagne celebration 
Champagne, anyone? Yes, I'm celebrating the release of the new 

Amiga CD52 console. Commodore have made the move that every 

Amiga owner has been dreaming of. 

The CD32 really does give us something to shove down the 

throats of our younger console owner siblings, who up to now 

thought that Sega and Nintendo were the definition of 'video games 

machine'. Here's to the downfall of the wretched shiny black 

Japanese cardboard box known as the Mega CD, 

I have an A500, and am seriously considering buying an At200. 

The price is certainly enticing, but what really excites me is the AGA 

chip set and the idea of AGA-only games. After reading about how 

Pinball Fantasies is being revitalised for the CD32, will they also bring 

out an AGA version for the A1200? 

I'm hoping that the CD32 will not mean that programmers forget 

about the A1200 and stop making enhanced games for it. Or will CD32 

mean more AGA games for the A1200? 

Steven Laurence, Celbridge 

/ am reliably informed that A1200 AGA versions of almost all products 

developed for Amiga CD32 will be released. With Commodore having 

decided to only market 32-bit (minimum) technology, the publishers 

are clear about what platforms to support. 

More Amigas? 
While reading Issue 49 of Amiga Format I read, to some confusion, 

that Commodore are to bring out yet another Amiga, this being the 

CD-based console thingy. What are they playing at? 

I bought my Amiga 1500+ confidently after a friend bought the 

then-brand-new A500 Plus, only to find that a year or two later our 

computers are out of production. When the Pluses came out it was 

said these new models would last for at least a couple of years. Now 

Commodore have done the same thing with the AfiOO; that has been 

out for a year and already it is being dropped. 

I would like to buy a 32-bit model, but can I trust Commodore to 

keep one model going for long enough to make it worthwhile? 

Alastair Pugh, Norfolk 

Whtle I have empathy for your feelings, t must point out to you that 

technology cannot and will not stand Stilt, Just took at MS-DOS 

machines, with XT, 286, 386, 486, 586, etc all being released very 

quickfy in succession and each more powerful a format retailing at 

less than its predecessor. 

The Amiga CD32 Is a games console and the A12Q0 is a home 

computer The A4000 has the most powerful chip set available, The 

choice is yours, 32-b/f technology has never been cheaper - don't 

wait buy now and enjoy it; 



How to contact 
AMIGA FORMAT 
The best wav to get an answer from Amiga Format is to make 
sure you're addressing your letter to the right person (or 
indeed department) in the first place... 
• We get literally hundreds of letters and faxes a day, so if we 
were to try and answer them all personally we would never 
have any time to actuation write Amiga Format So we're 
sorry, but we can't reply in person, 

• We are available for enquiries by telephone every Tuesday 
between 10.30am and 6pmr but please be patient because the 
tines do get rather busy. 

• Our advertising department can help with problems con¬ 
cerning companies who advertise in the magazine if you 
phone during normal office hours, 

• Our subscriptions service and the Amiga Format Mail Order 
department are not in the same building as the magazine 
itself. Both can be contacted on 0458 74011. 

[/Ta Work BENCH 

If you have any problems with the technical side of your Amiga, with 
hardware or with serious software. Nick Veitch will try to answer you 
in the mag. 0rr if you have any advice for others or any handy tips to 
share, send it in and you could win a prize. 
WORKBENCH, AMIGA FORMAL 30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 2BW. 

Game BUSTERS [/To 
If you've just found the cheat mode, mapped out the levels or found 
all the passwords for the latest game, send the info to Rob and you 
could win a prize. Or, if you're stuck, ask Helping Hand for advice - or 
solve someone else's problem and win a prize! 
ROB MEAD. GAMEB0STER5, AMIGA FORMAL 
JO MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 2BW, 

[/Tb Readers ’ LETTERS 

The Letters pages are there for you to air your views and share your 
opinions; please remember not to ask questions that should be in 
Workbench! Marcus is looking for thought-provoking or entertaining 
letters, the shorter the better. Prizes are given for the best. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, AMIGA FORMAL JO MONMOUTH STREET, 

BATH BA1 2BW. 

[/Th COMPETITIONS 

To enter a competition, write the answers and your name, address and 
phone number on the back of a postcard or a stuck-down envelope and 
send it In. We have just changed our rules so that yeach person may 
enter only once: and, please, do not include entries with letters to any 
other part of the mag because we'll just Jose them. 
WHATEVER COMPETITION, AMIGA FORMAL 
29 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 20L. 

Special OFFERS VT3 

If you've ordered something from the Amiga For mat Mail Order section 
and you've got a problem, then don't write to our Bath address - 
instead contact our Somerton address or telephone 0458 74011. 
AMIGA FORMAT MAIL ORDER, 
FUTURE PUBLISHING, CAREY COURT, SOMERTON, SOMERSET TA11 6TB* 

SUBSCRIPTIONS IfTn 

If you move house and want to make sure your copy of the magazine 
catches up with you, or if you have any other subscription enquiry 

then write to: 
AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS, FUTURE PUBLISHING, CAREY COURT, 
SOMERTON, SOMERSET TA11 6TB. 

Faulty COVERDISKS r/Tb 
The disks are duplicated and stuck on the magazine by a separate firm 
which we employ. If you have a faulty disk, DON’T return it to us: 
send it enclosing an SAE, to: DISCOP Y LABS. UNITS 2 & 3, OMEGA TECH¬ 
NICAL CENTRE. DRAYTON FIELDS, DAVENTRY. NORTHANTS NN11 5RT. 

TV STARS 
We thought that you 

might like* to know 

that we, Dangerous 

Brothers Inc, have advertised the 

Amiga on MTVTs Most Wanted - 

totally lVeet of course! This came 

about when we were watching the 

program and Ray Cokes said he had 

just got a fax machine and gave om 

Lite number. 

Immediately, we jumped onto our 

Amiga*. I. Dee-Rab, set the modem 

and fax program up while 

Crazy horse created a page to send. 

Within five minutes we were ready to 

send and soon we connected. 

Sixty-two seconds later the trans¬ 

fer was complete. Two videos later 

Ray was waving our lax about. Al ter a 

few minutes of babbling about how 

wonderful fax machines are he read 

our fax, and he actually said 

“Commodore Amiga", 

Surely this must be a first, the 

words Commodore Amiga spoken on 

international satellite television and 

the fact that those sacred words were 

created and sent on an Amiga! 

The Dangerous Brothers Inc, 

Darlington 

Nice minting, boyz. T-shirts are on ihetr 

way. First reader to appear on MTV hold¬ 

ing his m her A miga gets a special prize. 

EUROVISION 
Is it any use for us outside the UK to 

enter your competitions? Would you 

let anyone outside the UK win? 

Bjorn A Lynne, Oslo, Norway 

Certainly you can. Enfry is open to all 

and below a chap from Paris has won. ^ 

COMPETITION WINNERS EXTRA... 
SPOT THE SHOT 

The winner of Spot The Shot 49 is tan 

Allison from Glasgow, who identified 
the grab as being from Super Cauldron. 

The Spot the Shot 50 winner is Robin 
Barnes of Sheffield, who correctly spot¬ 

ted that the shot was from Entity. A 

fabulous Amrga Format T-shirt is on its 

way to both our lucky, lucky winners. 

GIMME A TEE 

The winners of the Gimme A Tee 

Competition for Outer Limit T-shirts 

bearing characters from Amiga games 

are: I Miller, Anerley, London; Richard 
Miller, Edinburgh; Kelvin Goodson, 

Frettenham, Norfolk; SR Williams, 

Bridgend; Matthew Howe IL Morpeth. 

Northumberland; tan Phillips, Hulme, 

Manchester; Camilla Olsen, Nordaas, 
Norway; F Beechey, Shenfield, Essex; 

Phil Coles. Whitefield, Manchester; E 
Carrer, London. The T-shirts of your 
choice will be with you Shortly. 

DISPOSABLE HERO 

The winners of the Disposable Hero 
Competition are: Fai H Fu, Warrington, 

Cheshire; Jody Gibson, Ashstead, 

Surrey, James Sturgeon, Keynsham, 

Plymouth; Gareth Williams, 

Carmarthen; Laurence Summers, 
Eastleigh, Hants; A Berry, Penn, 

Wolverhampton, K Ausaf, Worcester 

Park, London, D Carroll, Warrington, 

Cheshire; Mark Pardoe, Ruscombe. 
Reading, Neil I niton, Weymouth; 

Andrew Finney, Bromley, Kent; Andrew 

Sudbury, London; M Beard, Hartwell, 
Northants; Russell Elder, Pisley, 

Scotland; James Beattie, Huntingdon; 
Richard Sean or, Cuck field. West Sussex; 

Jason Carter, Lozells, Birmingham; R 

Freeman, Brentwood, Essex, Myles 

Jeffrey, Herne Bay, Kent; David 
Lovering, llminster, Somerset; Simon 

Embley, Darwen, Lancashire; Michael 

Hall, Higher Blackley, Manchester; Ben 

Fryer, West Pennard, Somerset; Philip 
Freeman, Ipswich; Nicholas Olsen 

Praestoe, Denmark. 

We asked you to tell us how long it 

took you to complete the first level of 

Disposable Hero on the issue 47 
toverdrsk. Most of the times ranged 

from three-and-a-smidgeon to four- 

and-a-bit minutes, although one 

particularly quick mover claimed to 

have done it in just over two minutes, 
Anyway, free copies of the game 

should be with our winners in the twin¬ 

kling of a whatsit. 

LAWN MOWSR MAN COMP 

You replied in your droves, but the first 

answer out of the Editor's extra large 

hat came from Steve Fisk from 

Chelmsford in Essex who wins a video 
of the Lawnmower Man film and an 

exclusive Lawnmower Man crew jacket. 

The nine runners up, who receive 

videos of the film, are: Retain Nicolas, 

Reims, France; Vish Patel, Peterbrough, 
Jeff Dixon+ Ta deaster, North Yorks; A 

Finch, Sacriston, Durham; David Martin, 

Palmers Green, London; J KerswelL 

Drayton. Norwich; Martin Maxwell, 

Ardler, Dundee; Paul Kilby, 
Cambustang, Glasgow; Matthew Laye, 

West Berg holt Colchester. Don't miss 
the postman, or, indeed, post wo man. 

CRIMEWAVE COMPETITION 

Andrew Esson of Binfield Heath, near 

Henley-on-Thames is the lucky winner 
and receives a copy of Syndicate plus a 
bumper bag of Bullfrog goodies. The 

runners up, who each win a copy of 

Syndicate are: Carl Harding, 
Perranporth, Cornwall; Andrew 

Ashurst Driffield, East Yorks, Peter 
White, Cheshire; James Collett, 
Godaiming, Surrey; K Dugdale, 

Houghton Le Spring, Tyne and Wear; K 

Ausaf, Worcester Park, Surrey; Simon 

Forrester, Avondale Square, London; S 
Aspinall, Hove, Sussex; Simon Clayton, 

Newton Abbot Devon. Your prizes are 
on the way 

DEMON DRIVER 

The 20 winners of the Demon Driver 

competition to have an IDE hard drive 

installed in their A12D0, complete with 
a copy of Civilization AG A, are: 

Sue Hornett, Wickford, Essex; Tony 

Colley, Brixham, Devon; David Dark ins, 
Wymondham, Norfolk; Ian Phillips, 

Manchester; Clive Willacy, Blackpool, 

Lancs, SM Bullock, Wakefield, West 

Yorks; Samantha Innocent Wood house 

Eaves, Leicestershire, D Hughes, 
Cacrgeiliog, Gwynedd; M Donelly, 

Uxbridge, Middlesex; Aran Johnson, 

Hors forth. Leeds; Colin Powell, Belper, 

Derbyshire; Clive Barnden, Burnley; N 
Prasad, Walshaw, Bury; Fred Freestone, 
Wanstead, London; Simon Gordon, 

Noctorum, Birkenhead; E Varney, 

Hayes. Middlesex; Benjamin Davies, 

Essington, Wolverhampton; D Ramsay, 

Bradford, West Yorks; James McEwarv 
Loughborough, Leicestershire; Doreen 
Parker. Hemet Hempstead, Herts. Werll 

be in touch about your prizes soonest. 
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SELECTAPOYT (DEPT AF) 
84 THORPE ROAD. HAWKWELL. 

Nr HOCKLEY, ESSEX. SS5 4JT 
LARGE SAE WITH MP POSTAGE. (OR 
PHONE FOR AN INFO PACK) PLEASE 
INCLUDE DETAILS OF YOUR SYSTEM 

and the software you use, 

EACH FONT CQlTl 1 
BE T WitH 1 W |H 

BEAT THAT! I 

PHONE AN INFO-PACK SERVICE! 
TEL 0702 202*35 

24 HOUR SERVICE. 

Our ff/^e of educattoetil 

iubjficti now inetudei: 

) ge&SKaphy 
> HISTORY 
j ENGLISH WORDS 
> SPELLING 
, arithmetic 
1 FOOTBALL 
j MATHS 

FRENCH 
y GERMAN 
) SPANISH 
) ITALIAN 
j SCIENCE 
j SPORT 
j FIRST AID . 
j GENERAL KNOWLEDGE 
) ENGLAND 
j SCOTLAND 
) NATURAL HISTORY 

i 

kosmos 

educational 

softuiare 

(lie connoisseurs choice 
._!_H 

Q S 

UJnt« or prione for oyf f R€€ 16 pog© colour cototogu© of 
€ducotioool 6 leisure Softtuore (Stote compiXer type) to 

Kosmos SofEmore ltd. FR€€POST (no stomp needed) 
DUNSTBBie, Beds. LUS 6SI3 

NCS 
NASH COMPUTER SERVICES 

vm was maw® 
Open 9am-6pm Monday 

to Saturday 

PmtONlC/IPgOH 
KXF IlTft S pin mono,,,,. XJ30 

KXP318D 9 pin colour...£)B9 

KXJnm 24 pin mono.„J06S 

KXP3123 24 pin colour ..42|f 

GPMLX4M n pin 
fymmusrnUm.m 

SPtSMO 9 ptn.XU7 

Sdkodu SP240CA1 9 pin. £149 

24 pin tm 
£4 pin colour . J495 ) 

CITIZEN 

Cttiaen UfiD* 9 pin.XI 2ft 

CllUen Swift 90 

Citizen Swift 90 colour..., X l 

CitUen Swift 240 colour. X279 
Citizen Swift 240 mono..4305 

Citizen Print Manager enhances 

the Output of standard 
driven - make sure you get 

your* with the starter kit. 

ll for the 
[latest 

1 formation 
Tfi • 1 

r CDHansfla-jBiJia 
<i C tl Ji-3-3 0 Ji J1S3 I 

Dyuin Prwdtfon Itra/nfcd Disks 
lOx^OSOL).....MSS 
SO x 3J* DSDD.....j£2I M 
too x 1.5" OSDp ,,.,.„X39.60 
250ia^-|>St>D... 
imxUFDSDO —.M79S2 
40 Cap Lockabk rusk Bsa.XI 99 
100 Cap Ucfcabk Disk Eka£5.99 
Mouse Matt.—rJg 99 
Mouse House, .,..J2.S0 

CANON 
The innovative Canon Bubblejct Printers allow Laser 

Quality'* 260DPI printing at a fraction of the normal cost 

Cllucn 120D.._  £2,05 
CtlLxcn Swift 9/34._JAM 
Swlfl 9/24 Colour.X9.99 
PMwnte KXPl 133 ,,^3,49 

Pnnuonie KXPl 170 ..J2M 
PhAumjc K.XP21M ....X4 69 
Panuanic KXP2123 ..X4.*S 
Canon BJ10-£16,50 
Canon BJ10 Refill_.(9.99 

> CARTRIDGES 2' 
ASP TOMER AVAILABLE 

FOR ALL PRINTERS! \ 

BJLO **...., .„X1S9 
BJ10 Auto Sheet Feeder.£49 
BJ2#0™™.......X293 
BJ230....059 
BJ300  .,£489, 

IBP 4 Entry Level Laser 
Printers (4 ppni I 

LAP 4 Utc....£669 
LBP 4 Plus.,.,X825 

znzx 
TT ■V .7 1 mz 

{LJMKSKIl lift CiMiJS 
35% OFF ALL GAMES, PLEASE 

CALL FOR PRICES OR SEE 
OUR AI) IN 

Suites 3-4, 1st floor, Stanley House, 
29 Stanley Street, WARRINGTON WAI IEZ -_ 

J&&& IPHUKDm® HMtSlLWimiE W&1T 

MEMORY EXPANSION 

1Mb xl -80ns DIP 5.41 
256 x 4 -80ns DIP or ZIP 6.03 
IMb x 4 (44C1000) -80ns A3000 ZIP 17.63 
1Mb x 4 (44C1000) -80ns Static Col ZIP 17.63 
1Mb x 8 -80ns SIMMs (GVP) 38.78 
4Mb x 8 -80ns SIMMs (GVP) 146.88 
4Mb (1x32) -70ns 4000/030 72 Pin 152.75 

Please phone for the latest prices. VAT included. Delivery £4.70 

W3 KINGSWAY UK LTD IE 
Phone 0923 830473 Fa* 0923 836474 

18 Foxfield Close, Northwood, Middlesex HA6 3NU 

AMIGA POWER SUPPLY £28.99 
Genuine Commodore, I year warranty. Send us your faulty unit and 

pay only £18.99. Same day despatch by Pared force. Free mouse with each order. 

AMIGA REPAIR (A500/A50G+ ONLY) 

£37.99 Any fault ( except keyboard faults) send machine with covering letter and 
payment. Price includes mum carriage, insurance and 3 months warranty 

A 

M 

( 

<; 
A 

A520 Modulator (exchange only - 

send your old units) £ 19.99 

L2 Rom £15.00 

5719 Garry £9,99 

Amiga Mouse 

A520 CIA 

8362 Denise 

Amiga internal drive 

£6.00 
£15.00 

£7.99 

£34.99 

Cheques and postal orders to: 

Omnidale Supplies, 23 Curzon Street, 

Derby DEI 2ES,Tel (0332) 291219 

STEVENAGE 
22 The Forum 
(0438) 354449 

^PETERBOROUGH 
Unit 6 Midgate 
(0733) 349696 

^Hp{ CHESHUNT 
5 Lynton Parade 
(0992) 625323 

SOUTHGATE 
Opp. Southgate Tube 

081-882 4942 

Before you consult a price list 
consult a specialist 

lOth year 1983 - 1993 



Matrix Software Club 
Computer Software 
Hundreds of programs 
at a fraction of the price - 
- and we'll buy them back - guaranteed! 

♦THE LATEST & THE POPULAR FROM THE TOP PUBLISHERS * FROM 
BUSINESS TO LEISURE * NO COMMITMENT TO BUY * SUPER GUARANTEED 

PRICES * QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER WITH REVIEWS, SPECIAL OFFERS, 
MEMBERS SMALL ADS ‘FAST SERVICE * NO PREPAYMENT 

4 ESTABLISHED 1981 * OVER 3000 MEMBERS 

Send S*A.E. or phone (24 Hours) for full Information pack. Matrix Computing 
Services. Dept. AMF11,2 French'* Yard, Amwell End, Ware. Hertfordshire SG12 9HP 

! O E 0920 484479 - 24 hours 

DIGITALLY MASTERED SAMPLES 
IFF SOI ISD SAMPLE LIBRARIES 

Each disk is compiled from a studio quality master and is sampled on the Am-ga 
at twice the sample rat# of P 0. sample disks They are compatible wrth all PD and 

commercial tracker and sequencer programs N B no o< samples in brackets 

001 tnnCAH 
002 BUT 

009 <**<** rinc 
004 a<w*c. 
009 fW iut 
004 tuwtw 
007 OC1AMA 
000 
009 n fl«C 
010 cmuMiuT 
011 amloo rt*c 
012 LATIN Pf AC 

013 0uiTjut« 

TjJking tiaxn*. Marimbas, chifrts *4c (93) 
Sfltn. Bansuh Ctiv*t«tc(19) 
Tabias. Btyas. Rhythm l«m ate (35i 
Ukl, Sar. Bancfcr. Rtyttm Loops ate £97) 
Tibatio Bails Vsogoin. Koto *»c (81) 
Balalaika Cfwn. Baflwi ate (8*;, 
D»d|*fidu. Chanla. SM Ount ate 1.211 
Kana. Sarimtwu Plr> ale <30> 
pDWFir Toms. Swts a Bus. Scratch 9 Rap fM) 
Bus A Snm. hh Hots. Cymbal 4 Toma 143) 
TR 804 cn- 78. LOOPS etc (30) 
Tybalts. Cooqis. Cabasas. Co*t»ils tfc (107) 
Acouattc. Elaflric 4 DtftertKJ tte (4lt 

014 OAM QuitAArS 

015 (UKAtOO M3S 
OteorarTAi BASS 
017 BRAJUi 

010 IvNTm MUi 
010 ATWCIi 
020 snw«» 
021 |YWtH flTMNOS 

022 choima 
023 

02* BfLLf 

025 BCWW ft 

Siw pKkaO. Irattass. FX ate £44) 

Obarkaim. Ao^ind, Korg etc £22| 
Yamaha OK Rda*<J. Korg ate (2B) 
Saciwis, Saxas. Trumpets etc (24) 
Analog. D^ptal & L A ate (18) 
Octave Splits, with string*. FX (16) 

CW- Oreh. Hits. Sacirwis ate (21) 
Analog & Digital (19) 
M.jtaO Choirs. w>tti Balls 9 Synth (15) 

Church a EUtethC (17> 
Real & Synth, will* Choir 8 String® 120) 
Action Sounds.. EqAttens. (krahott at (30) 

Each disk is priced ai £2.50. any 10 for £19.95, the Complete Collcciion for £49.95 In addition. Sampler 
owners can use our I%ilul1ii Music red Chrome. Metal, or DAT Mtmpk ClBetta which cofHain most 

of the above ample*: COOL WORLD MUSIC COLLECTION 1175> 
COO2 PERCUSSH1N COLLECTION (22k) P&R£] (any order) Cheques & P.0.8UX 

C003 GUITARS AND BASSES (161) WALKABOUT MUSIC (Dcpi AF) 
Each Chrome £9.95, McLal £ 11 95. DAT £ 16,95 TRENOVISSJCK FARM. THE MOUNT, PAR 
The Three Collection Package is priced at: CORNWALL FL24 2 DA 
£21.95 (Chrome) £25.95 (Mcial i. £38.95 (DAT) xet (0726) 813807 

ONLY A CALL AWAY - THI 
COMMITS CONTROL HOTLINI 

Each phoneline carries just under three minutes of solid 
tips - no waffle, just pure essential playing guides on the 
game of your choice. 12 games tipped this month! 
N8: Please get permission from the person responsible 
for paying the telephone bills before you call 

NOW WITH ADDED PHONEUNES! 

O SYNDICATE 
Tel: (0336) 420363 

Crime can pay. Tim Tucker explains. 0GUNSKIP 2000 
Tel: (0336) 420353 

Helicopter action with Stuart Campbell. 0 DUNE 2 
Tel: (0336) 420354 

Mark Winstanley's spicy suggestions. O DESERT STRIKE PRO 
Tel: (0336) 420352 

Advanced tips with Mark Winstanley, 0 REACH FOR THE SKIES 
Tel: (0336) 420364 

Fly higher thanks tp Tim Tucker. ©ARABIAN NIGHTS 
Tel: (0336) 420365 

Stuart Campbell gets through the night 

© 
DESERT STRIKE 
Tel: (0336) 420356 

Kick ass in the Gulf. We show you how. OBI 7 FLYING FORTRESS 
Tel: (0336) 420361 

■ Ifs bombs away - so phone today. 0TNE CHAOS ENGINE 
Tel: (0336) 420351 

Let's make some order out of it, 

/fT\ WING COMMANDER 
vj/ Tel: (0336) 420358 
Wing' this number for the toppest tips. 

/Tk WALKER 
VU Tel: (0336) 420362 
It’s the walking, talking, killing advice. 

/r. PREMIER MANAGER 
VCr Tel: (0336) 420355 
The number one football hints around. 

Calls cost 36p per minute cheap rate (6pm-8am and all weekend), and 4fip per 
minute at other times. Maximum call costs €1.34. 
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permeson c# the putfchers 

Your guarantee of value 

This mag comes from Future Punishing, a company founded just eight years ago hut 
now selling more computer magazines than any other m Britain We offer 

Better advice Our tides are packed with ups. suggestions and explanatory features, 
written by the very best in the business 

Stronger reviews We have a cast-iron pobcy of editorial independence and Our 
reviews give dear buying recommendations 

Clearer design, You need solid information fast So our crayon wiekjers highlight 
key elements by using charts diagrams, summary boxes, and so on 

Greater relevance At Future Editors operate under two gotten rules 
• understand your readers needs • 'hen satisfy them 

More reader interaction We draw on readers contributions, resulting in the liveii 
est letters pages and the best reader tips Buying one of our magazines i$ like joining 
a nationv/ide user group 

Better value for money 
More pages, better quality - magazines you can trust 

3D i* widely respected as 

the finest riy treeing program 

for the Amiga. Next month we 

have the Junior version of this 

f ine program for your delight. 

IF YOU READ our feature on 3D modeling in Issue 49, you are 
probably dying to give it a go. The problem with 3D programs is 
that the good ones are very expensive. Although anyone who 
has used one will tell you that they are worth every penny, it's 
difficult to appreciate the fact if you have never used one. 

So next month well be giving you a special working version 
of Activa International's superb 3D package. Real 3D 2. 

Real 3D 2 Junior is the perfect introduction to 3D ray-tracing. 
And well be running a full series of tutorials to help you get the 
best from this superb package. 

The full package scored a massive 96 per cent in Issue 46 of 
Amiga Format. And since its release it has come to be regarded 
as the best 3D package there is. 

If you want to try your hand at 3D, you have to get your hands 
on next month's Amiga Format. 

WAITING FOR YOU AT YOUR 
NEWSAGENT FROM OCTOBER 28TH 
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ULT^EfeZtB-UTILITY CARTRIDt 

AltOHED RANGE OF FEATURES \ just\ookai 

rrmrtr phnerowL rramnmw 
acting iechniqucs enable up to 3 programs lo til on 
i Dos - reloads Independently of the\ari ridge - evfer 
tags ol Bam - even 1 Meg Chip Mem (Feller Agnus). 

KTr nlrr. rn/arT^n r^rjb^ \ 
IP trainer.1, Even better than before - allow* you to generate more or even ii 
[mo. Perfect as a Trainer Mode to gel you pest that "impossible 

< nmiTfi nnrrfcn \ \ \ 
ife set including 

Uvrmft 
special corm 
disk as Amid 
(with op to 2\ 

fcrmrn pi 
now wllhDEl 
If vet. fuel, an 

rurnovn 
The full Sprite Editor allows you to view modify the n 
sprites. PLUS A RANGE OF IMPROVED FEATURES- 

vmuc r*n Lnfvmrrl 
Comprehensive vims detection and removal features to protect Jbur software investment. Works 
with all presently known viruses. \ \ 

I I/T.rT IT I.MI. \ \ \ 
Now this super disk copier program Is built into Action Replay Mk III. aust Imagine a supertast. 
elllcient disk copier prog rani at the press of a key - no more welting. v 

r./■ vr rIt-trmnr fitt-\r,rrrrr, rn nfrr * \ 
Pictures and sound samples can be saved lo disk. Fifes are saved directly1 
tor use with alt the major graphic and music packages. Samples are display 
waveform. 

pf r. nrjrrrcc rtcnm z-nup-crr nrn* \ 
Useful tor removing ugly borders when using NTSC software. (Works only with newer Agnus 
chips). \ 
r.irtvs r/rr.-rr. rr umn \ \ 
Now you can slow down the acihon to your own pace. Easily adjustable from lull speedf^o 20% 
speed. Ideal to help you through the tricky parts! \ 

UJ ifv Unr.r inrrArtcu c,c,mrj mr ■ \ 
like Rename. Relabel, Copy, etc. \ 

nrr.T/hr rr:r rnor,um \ 
Simply press a key and the program wilt continue where you left off. \ 

rm r.rTT.rrir nnponmrn i 
At the press of a key now you can vie* the Machine Status, including Fast Ram. Chip Ram. 
RamDisk, Drive Status, etc \ 

Fmvnnrrn. picrunn rnrrnrt 
Now you can manipulate and search loi* screen a throughout memory, Over 50 commands to edit 
the picture plus unique on screen staiu4 “overlay" shows all the intormation you could ever need 
to work on screens. No other product ctWs dose to oflering such dynamic screen handling of 
frozen programs!! 

saves directly To 
<drive! Works 

allows the to select Joystick instead of Keypresses ~ very useful lor many keyboard programs. 

With Sound Trackef> 
disk. Saves in format 

find ihe complete music in programs, demos, etc. and save them to 
le for moat track player programs. Works with loads of programs!! 

From the Action Replay III preference screen you can now set up autofira from C to 100%. Just 
imagine continuous fire power! Joystick 1 and 2 are sei separately tor that extra advantage! 

attached1 

Now many mom external Ram Expansions will work with all Action Replay III command*. 

fith the new "Diskcoder ” option you can now 'tag' your disks with a unique code that will prevent 
m disk from being loaded by anyone else. 'Tagged" di&ks wlflonly reload when you enter the 
noK, Very useful for security. Ns 

allows yob Jo Load Save. Ed il a Key map. 

^ V Action Replay iTJnow has screen colour preferences with menu setup. Customise your screens 
to suit your taste. Very simple to use. 

IFF format suitable 
d as screen 

Invaluable disk monitor - displays disk Information In easy to understand format. Full modify^aave 
options. 

including compressed small character command. 

Mow you have a selection of DOS commands available at all times - DIR, FORMAT, COPY, 
DEVICE, etc. X 

it you enter a command without a filename, thertp file requestor is displayed 

Disk Copy at the press ot a button - taster than Dos Copy No need to load workbench • available 
at all times. \ 

Including Mem Watch Points and Trace. 

Either DFD or DF1 can be selected as the bool drive when working with Amiga Dos disks. Very 
useful to be able to bool from your external drive. 

PLUS A MACHINE CODE FREEZER MONITOR WITf I EVEN MORI PG\ 
EVEN MORE I MATURES INC.I UDING fiO iot-UMN DISH AV AND'/ WAY SCROLLING:- 
f Full M&toOOO Assembler/Disassembler r Full sir pen editor f ioad/Savc block Write String to memory 
r' Jump lo specific address r Show Ram as lextY Show frozen picture r Play resident sample 
t Show and edit nil CPU registers and flag r C«IcWjI»1oi Help command f Full search feature 
< Unique Custom Chip Editor allows you In see aid modHy all chip registers - even wrile only registers Notepad 
f Disk handling - show actual track. Disk Sync, pattern etc*f Dynamic Breakpoint handling 
r Show memory a* HEX, ASCII, Assembler, Decimal r Copper Assemble Disassemble - now with suflix names 

1:1 r/.r [/.[--[ CAT AU-TIME S YOU ARE (in I LI GATING THE PE<V : ' "I 
MEMORY AND REGISTERS INTACT * INVALUABLE |=OR THE DE-BUGGER OR JUST TOE INOUISiTl 

or CALL AT OUR LONDON SHOP 222, Tottenham court rd, London, mm. te 580 8460 



HIGH RESOLUTION 
HANDY SCANNER 

IFF Buffer Save 1600x1024 pixels, duel buffer, scan matching & view Butter. ''BBBfcg&dyi 

Unlimited edn capture facilities & keyboard control not offered by oihe» 

scanners ai this special price. ^B ^^B^WB 
Full keyboard control of most functions. ^B 
An easy lo handle Scanner featuring 105 mm scanning width & 400 dpi reolution^B 

enables you lo scan graphics text into your Amiga 500 500 + 600 1200 1500 2000. 

Includes hard disk transfer to run under Workbench. ^^B 
Adjustable switches for brightness contrast levels. 
Full siting menu of scan area. 
Hrnnrim t"a* V"!1 1" I 11 1 ley I nr graphics & even offers 

200 Dpi Dual Scan Mode. " ' 
Screen grid overlay & configure menu to save parameters. 
Icon menu to select functions. 
X,¥ position readout & metric sizes. 
Save images in suitable format for most leading packages including PHOTON PAINT, DELUXE PAINT, etc. 
View window and position control panel. 
Powerful partner for OTP that allows lor cut & paste editing of images etc. 

TABLET 

■'AWN^LTERNATIVE TO THE STYLUS INPUT 
THE GEiusTJfflfMLSO HAS AN OPTIONAL 

FOUR BUTTON PUCK. 
IDEAL FOB TRACING ETC. 

ONLY £29.99 

Suplied with template lor Deluxe Paint. 
Full easy to follow instructions. 
This is the input method used on professional 

systems -now you can add a new dimension to 
graphics cad. 

Fast input ol drawing by ’Tracing44 is made 
plus “absolute reference" means you 

can move around the screen many times 
faster than by a mouse. 

The Genitizef TtHjn the serial port of your 
Amiga S00 500+ 600 TfiOp 1500 2000 and 
"co-exists*’ with mouse. 

Unlike a mouse, the tablet gives absolute 
co-ordinates so that tracking and menu 
selections are possible from the tablet face. 
sA pressure sensitive switch built into the 

stytbsjip activates the Tablet overriding the 
normafhiquse input. When you are not using 
the Tablet .ybqhave normal mouse control. 

Complete systeiq-Graphics Digitizer Tablet. 
Stylus. Deluxe PainFTemplate. Power Ada tor. 
Test Software, Interface Unit, plus Driver 
Program - no more to buy! 

Best selling Midi Interface for the Amiga. 

Midi IN, Midi THRU & Midi OUTSJk. 

Complete with 2 FREE Midi Cables* PROFESSIONAL 
TOUCH TO YOUR 
DRAWING WORK 

mine Midi Cobles, 

Top quality, super smooth replacement 

mouse* High resolution. 
With the Amiga Genitizer Grbpfiic Tablet you 

can streamline the operation ol mb^graphie 
or CAD programs, 

The Genitizer Graphic Tablet utilises latSbt 
technology to^ffer up to 1000 dpi resolution at* 

s^the tip of a styiubw 
^Complete 9"x6" digitizing area plus super 

ac^rate stylus combin^tp enable fast, 
accuse and easy conirolNs. 

Works'by "mouse emulation's© the Genitizer 
will work wHh most packages where mouse 
input is the u^ijpl met hod’Deluxe Paint, Photon 
Paint, CAD Packages, etc. 

Fits in lost drive of your system to protect 

against boot block viruses. 

Switch between versions of Kick start to 

improve software compotibify. Kick start 

1.3 or Kick start 2*0 at the flick of a 

switch for Amiga 500* owners! No more 

to buy. 
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IF ITU NOT JURASSIC PARK ITS EXTINCT 

e HTE R TAiHMEH T SYSTEM 

EhtERTRinmEHT 
SVSTEm 

WHEN THE STREET JUST AINT 
TOUGH ENOUGH... 

GO PLAY IN THE PARK 

OCEAN SOFTWARE LIMITED . 2 CASTLE STREET . CASTLEFIELD . MANCHESTER . M3 4LZ TELEPHONE: 061 832 6633 . FAX: 061 834 0650 


